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To the showman who would keep accurately informed concerning the movement, the prog-
res4 of his profession, The Billboard offers a news medium of exceptional value.

Far-reaching in scope The Billboard gathers the news from every center of importance in
the country. Accuracy is the first essential. News must be accurate or it is not news. Speed in
its service to readers is important in the program of The Billboard. No weekly newspaper is
in the hands of readers and subscribers in so short a space of time.

The cost? Just about 6c a week by the year. Less than you pay for the daily newspaper, a
modest investment, but one that pays.

These are but a few of the major qualifications that recommend The Billboard to every
showman.
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Wisconsin
Fairs Meet

Delegates from all over
State on hand --executives
grouped fur daily lunch

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 6.-Oftlerra
and direct-3ns of fairs from all over the
State are here for the annual meeting
of the Wisconsin Insociallon Of Inere
snitch *petted this morning and con-
tinues thru Ttenciae and Wednesday. at
the Schroeder Hotel. President A- In
Putnam, of Chippewa Faits: Vico-Preen
deist Ora P. Taylor. of Elkhorn: Secretary
J. T. Ms lone. of Beaver Dam. and A W.
Rebus. of the State Department of
Agriculture. arid ninny Alborg arrived
Blinder afternoon. This morning three
bap been a steady stream of arrivals
which presages a record mooing.

Ann innoration this year is the noon
luncheon foe preeldents. secretaries and
treamirers. Rath of these Inouye wall
meet separately at luncheon each day
for discussion of problems pertatnine
especially to their departments.. This
feature is expected to prove extremely
valuable.

Poe the regular session an exception-
ally meaty program has been arranged.
President Putnam Owego Briggs. of
Madison, and Sam J. Levy. of Chien%
are the hest day's speakers. while for
Tueday and Wednesday there will be
addrewes on pertinent topics by leaders
in their re:Tootles fields. The annual
banquet will be held Tuesday night. and
on Wednesday afternoon officers of the
association foe 1930 will be chosen. It
is probable that, in accordance with the
usual custom. the vice-president. Ora
P. Taylor. will be elected president.

The attractions men are here to exec
every Drench bring well represented.
August Norweld, member of the Flying
Nelsons. injured recently at Riverside
Theater when he fell while doing his
flying act. has recovered and is rejosning
the act. Reports of his death hare been
to circulation- Alex Swidler. who for
male tune has been In charge of the
Chicago office or the Oils Sun Booking
Agency, has gone with the tan Taylor
Attractions.

23 New Publix
Mgrs. Graduate

NEW YORK. Jen. 13.-The sixth course
In the Publix Minters' Training School
has Sven completed. and ne a result 23
new manatee gradne.tes have been placed
In various localities. The graduates and
their aesigtureets are

Prtte %ley, Paramount Theater. Atlanta.
Os.: Thomas P. Whyte. Paramount.
Daps., Torn Wilfred Tully. Strand. Paw-
tucket. R. I; Joseph Cronin. New Eng-
land Divnion: It. St. Anthony. Minne-
apolis.: Maurice II Leahy. Jr.. Denver;
P. 8. Norton. Crawfordsnlile. Ind.: Fred
S. Johnson. Strand. Portland. Me.: Nor-
man Kohn. Foreign Department.
Thomas Schnildt, Dallas; Clarence
Kramer. flaeneer Office, New Orleans
Herbert Bremen. Jr.. Saenerr Office. New
Orleans; Harry netwick. New Enalend
Minion: Ralph Philips, Erypttan. Citeen-
ente. S. C: Thome* Reed. Modeteks,
Atli testa. Oa.: J. 3. Kate A. P. Conroy
and A. Leonard. Balaban k Kate houses.

(Sae PUBLIX MORS. on pope 95)

Soviet Bans Highfalutin'
Phrases From Theater Ads

WASHINGTON. Jan_ 8.-Word has
reached here from Moscow that the
Soviet censors have banned scantness -
al advertisements which by the use
of high-aounding words and phrases
mislead tbo public Into believing
that every trawling stock company Is
the "greatest show on earth".

Meet UletOttl tit nay mention any
official recognition or title awarded
an artist. Words like "famous" or
-the hit of the season" are absolutist;

ehlbited

3Iacloons and Equity
Settle Their Difficulties

Suit for injunction against actors' union withdrawn by
producers-"Neic Moon" opens January 28 with all -
equity cast-terms of settlement are kept secret

Theater Guild's No -Star
Policy Proves. Expensive

NEW YORK. Jan. en-The Theater
Guile's firm policy pi nether featuring
nor starring an weer peeved expensive
Saturday when it paid a full week's
eatery to.the entire cast of Me eat, altho
It had played only throe performances.
The teat entered the contention that
Alfred Lunt. whose Illness last Wednes-
day closed the show for the week, was
simply a ineniber of the cast and that
the -ow or featured playa." clause In
the minimum basic contract did not
protect the management. The Guild ac-
ceded to this and paid the met foe eight
performance..Rumors that this technicality will
lead the Guild to bill Lunt and Lynne

ronnuine over Use title as stars in the
future were given little credence today
by Guild oincials. Aldo Lunt merles
threcennerters of the prevent attrection.
he is not steered, and will not be starred.
share the play or the (hied, It n nod.

The membera of the cast also took
their claim to Equity before they had
received their paychecks and were as-
sured of their rights on the interpreta-
lion of the ctauae. The eaten which
the cool feared the Quito might employ.
but did not, was that Illness to a star
or featured player leaves the manage-
ment the prerogative of an understudy or
11.5 a day living expenses for each meats
ber of the Out paid less than $100.

RKO Gets Quimby Houses;
Kaufman Named Supervisor

NEW YORK Jan. 8.-According to an
announcement made yesterday. RHO has
Required three of the six W. C. Qvaieby
theaters In Tort Wayne. Ind. These are
the Palace. Jefferson and lemboyd thea-
ters, abith have been added to Nate
Blumbenen Chicago diet/don. Henry
Inaufman will be the supervisor of the
string. succeeding M. Marcus. who had
been trostaliel In this poet by the
Qelmby outfit. At loot two of the
houses will go into vaudefilm policies
shortly and will be booked out of the
Chicago °Moe.

The creation of a subdivision toe Kauf-
man is Iii line with a new Plunkett
policy of covering the country more In-
k -natty with divisional executtres. The
first more In this direction was made
two weeks ago when Morgan C. Ames

was appointed supervisor Of four Iowa
houses.

The dropping of the Riverside from
the straight -vaudeville category has
been sot back a week, with the result
that the 00th street house will slide into
its experimental policy Jan_ II. It will
use S acts and talking novelties on a spilt
week, the latter duobed for lay consump-
tion as "sound featureten. Three shows
will be offered week days, and on Sun-
day there will be a tow -show grind.
Shortly after the first announcement of
the projected policy change had been
made it was thought likely that the
house might yet be saved for straight
vaudeville. but buelnees did not hold
up as expected and RHO executives de-
cided to go num with the policy *niters
The Riverside will be the only RICO
house In the country using sets and
non -feature film attractions.

Report NETOCO Theaters
To Combine With Publix

BOSTON. Jan. 8.-Potlowtng weed that
Publix Theaters Corporation is argo-
t:ening for the purchase of two new
theater. in Portland. Me.. controlled by
the New England Theaters Operating
Corporation. s report gained credence
here that nubile and NPITOCO will
merge. The two Portland house. said
to be thenuted In the pending deal are
the State and the Maine.

With the opening of the State
NETOCO started  campaign for pitelen

age that developed Into a hot fight be-
tween that chain and Putelit for Port-
land patronage. The State is considered
the finest and largest house rest of
Boston.

No inter -lion has been given of whet
the terms of such a merger might be.
In addition to the Portland theaters the
New England Theaters Operating Cor-
te:a-Anion. of which Samuel Inflexion:1 le
president. controls more than 2.1 houses
to Massachusetts and Connecticut.

11011.YWOOD, Jon. 0.-Tbe tag line of
the Lillian Albeilacm-Loula 0. Macnion-
Equity drama was spoken by Paul Dull
sell yesterday In an exelinsive interview
with The Ilillboard, when he replied "All's
well that ends well" no response to
queen* retarding the terms en settletaent
made of the ditalculties between the pro-
ducers and Equity. As a result of ern-
ferences held and satisfactory Inns meat
of enntroveray. the Mclocrn Albertson
production. Nei Moon, will open hero
January 28. with an all -!.gutty cast of
08 members of the organtretton. tt was
teamed from an authoritative source.

Dullisen stated that Nelsen the settle-
ment was effected Saturday. it was to
the entire satiefacton of Equity and ail
concerned, and tt .greed no
details were to be divulged by either
sine. Mactecen In conversation with The
Bilfboon1 representative Saturday night,
stated the settlement terms were satis-
factory to him, and that hts suit for an
injunction to Matra& Equity from Inter-
fering with the casting of his produc-
tion had been withdrawn; also cor-
roborating statement as to
agreement about revealing details of set-
tlement effected However, he declared
rooted any information be made public
it would come from P. A_ Paulson, Pripet -
dent of the Los Angeles Amusement Ired-
oration. comprising various amusement
trade unions. Paulson reiterated Dull -
rail's and litacloores statements anent
agreement made to keep details of set-
tlement terms secret.

Thus thru Equity's policy of trying to
keep shows going and theaters open. about
100 actors, choristers. stage employees.
rnualeiens and house attaches are given
employment, whereas a4 arbitrary
rneasuses been adhered to, it is doubtful
if the production would oesw hare opened.

Thompson RKO
Contact Man

NEW YORK, Jan. 8-Major Leslie R.
Thompson teas been appointed eminent
manager of theater Operations for 1(1(0
by Joseph Plunkett. the drcult's vice-
president and general manager of thea-
ter.. in bls new capacity. Major Thomp-
son will serve as Plunkettn contact men
in the project of rehabilltsting the chain,
which la now divided Into 12 zones, each
headed by a dills:lomat menages'.

Of late Major Thempeonn duties had
been vaguely defined. altho it was gen-
erally understood that he was handling
labor matters foe RICO. and also work-
ing in with executives of the etreutt's
electrical substdiartee on sound problems.
Major Thompson la one of the few bold -
ovens In the theater -operating depart-
ment from tbo Ketirsody-Pond and Albeit
minim
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Rule Against Ticket Specs
Endorsed by 32 Producers

Managers controlling 52 houses sign agreement for two
years effective March 1-Erlanger, remains out-Equity
pledges support-Dramatists' Guild aid fought

NEW YORK. Jan. -Sponsored by 32 managers who control 53 Broadvray
boosts. the action to eliminate ticket scalping has gone over with a bang A. L.
Erlanger is the one big manager who has refused to come tn. Fatanger. with°
be beaks many more. only controls five houses. Tae Sisuberta. controlling
17 and booking twice that number. have signed the agreement. Charles
B. Death/0am now controlling no thea
ter since his Mobe wont into the hands
of the movies. tau not signed either.

Those backing the plan aro Arizona
ds ?medley. Winthrop Ames. Lyle D.
Andrews. OLiver D. Bailey, Martin Beck.
David Belamo. William A. Brady. Chnntn
Theater Ciwporation. Fortune °alio.
John Golden. Walter Greenough, Arthur
Rananowstein. alter Hampden. etre.
Henry D. Harris. Sam II. Harris. Richard
Herralan. Arthur Hopklni. Charles Hop-

Jonee as Green. Chauncey W. Kelm,
Bernard Klawacus, Eva Le Osilienne.
Gilbert Miller. Arch Selwyn. Lee Shu-
bert. Theater Guild. L Lawrence Weber.
George While. A. IL Woods, Vince=
Youmans and Meninx Ziegfeld.

The meetings of the Managers' Bureau.
as the new °mai:Matron of managers Is
called. will continue this week to take
further measures to 'put its plan Into
eueeeasful operation thYdout the legiti-
mate theater.

The ruling substantially la that there
will be nO more "buys" on theatrical
attractions,. either forced or sought: that

(See TICKET SPECS on page 95)

Producers Are Casting
Second "Little Show"

KEW YORE. Jen. 0.-Brady R %Inman
and Tom Weatherly are selecting a cast
for the second odstion of The Little
Show. Auditions are being held at the
Playhouse Theater. It is expected that
the now revue will go into rebeersal
within six weeks and come to town
early in Apra,

Tb. second Little Show may be lodged
at the Music nos Theater, at present
housing the fleet Little Show. The letter
production is to be pant on tour. with
no date yet assigned for its closing here.

George Ford Casting
"Gulliver's 'Travels"

NEW YORK. Jan. 6-George Ford Is
casting a play of his own writing en.
titled Gill:Imes Tmoels. It will require
a cast of eight, all of whoa). Ford slates.
must be actor* of exceptional ability to
carry the roles satLefactoeily. Walter
Percival may head the east. Benracno is
to direct.

The peoductbon la to be an expensive
one, the cost of the tour aettinga being
estimated at $11000. The play deals with
a theatrical troupe of 100 year. ago In
the days when road tours were made In
sonsgons.

Two Fold in Chi.
NEW YORK. Jan. ale-Two productions

blew up In Chicago Saturday, and one
le being brought back here by Actors'
Equity Association. Illeost Practice and
Blue Iteuren both quit. The cast of
Illegal Preetice Is being brought back by
Equity. and the Shuberta canceled the
bond for Biwa lereema. The runs of both
were Oleare.

3 Plays Close on Road;
All Off for Season

NEW YORK. Jan. C.-Two new plays
and a muaical, which bad bean on tty-
out in the provinces. folded this week.
ostensibly for revision. The probability
to that no one of them will see the light
of day again this season.

The rthuberts closed their musical.
The Duchess of Chicago, which hie been
wrindraing around the provinces for
more than a month This "Viennese
operetta" had a score by Emmerich Kal-
man and included Nate Wagner, Selig
Ward and Die Dlore to the cast.

John Golden called In the Rachel
Cepthers play. Ben Voyage. which opened
in Jamaica December 23. A. L. Erlanger
and George Tyler brought back to town
Trerelyna Ghost. which Dwight Taylor.
son of Laurette Taylor. authored.

From Out Front
By CHARLES NtORAN

NOTE-The opinions stated in thtS column ore those of the softer
and 'reed not reAcct the policies of The /Alibi:ord, which. are esprearcd
on the editorial pegs.-ED.

GEORGE M. COHAN has always been consistent. Because he does
things, big things in the thruster. without the.usuel blare of drums
that accompanies ethers' efforts, he becomes more of an enigma

each year, both to people within the theater and out. Just recently he
signed an agreement to direct talking pictures for Joseph Schenck.
There is no binding contract between the company and Cohan. Isa personal contract between two friends. That is unusual only in
these clays of bigger business movies. Cohan is probably the richest
manager in lb* show business, whose money has been made in thegame which bred him. He has ever been faithful to the profession
which nurtured him. Another amazing thing about this moves con.
tract is hie announcement that he will not start making pictures until
his tour with "Gambling". his present stamina vehicle, has ended.
Cohan to tour! Not for 15 or 20 years has the road seen George M.
Cohan.

-Gambling' is a play that of Itself Is hsteresting. With Cohan in the
load, if is meet entertainment. We Men see whether the rood has
died, and the suttees or failure which Cohan encounters wail tk soneerti=
Of an indication of @Meat conditions, And Ire wonder, too, if there is not
something magnanimous as this proposed tour setth the tales of rueful
rood conditions drifting into Broadway. Can it be that Cohen, surrounded
as he Ls fn "Gambling' with players who hair appeared with him many
times, wants to Ore them a sound season Of employment?

There Is n grave fault flagrant In Broadway houses now. I don't know
why it seems mom frequent this season than any other: but It does. And
It Is provoking as well as annoying. Not long ago I attended a perform-
ance of a play nearly two weeks okL Ilse usual first or accOndnight
audience Cannot be judged es a typical audience for. meetly. they are pro -
hash: al playgoers. An audience at a play two weeks old consists of men
and women who support Use theater. At this ;articular performance I
eta In the last row off the floor. I wan catching a scene. Just one scene.
In a allow I liked. And this enure quest for pleasure wits muted by
quarreling ushers. The entire audience in the rear of that house was
disturbed and the management did nothing about IL ft weans to me that
It is bed enough to "shwas" a loud spectator, but to be forced to this
measure to quiet employees of a theater. I believe. Is too much. Pay what
you will of the overceurtesy of the moat* cathedrals: but I'd much rather
have this forced business of bowing you In and out of a seat than a group
of sassy tubers who disregard the effects of the teoplo who keep them
emplreecl.

Actors deserve respect from spectators generally; but theater ein-
Weaves., U they would Just remember that the actor. after all, la responsible
for their employment. should be required to respect them and give them
the co-operation they warrant. Leattimate theater owners would do well
to tear a page from the mofelie people's book, and demand eourteeY and
attention from their employees.

The unions in the theater become more astounding emery day. Re-
cently the heads of the musicians' and the stagehaeds' orporstsalions
stpttrattled a man because he suggested a conference of ail crafts 01 the
theater to dtscoss conditions. Perhaps he did say things about the unions
which he should hare left for the conference table, but the fact IttnalT11
that he did often a sound idea to overcome some Of the difficulties. and
should ham ginned wing:hen the soon; of Mr. Conaran and Mr. Webber,
regardless of Meer wastage feelings toward George Houtain- Thd theater
has deadened for ages. and it well continue eseen stagehands and mu -
Weems' unarms are forgotten. Success icor...es from united action perieenify.
and not from pulling in the opposite direction. The theater Is necessary
to the stagehands and the musiciarse, and some day-and I hope soon-
they will find that to sate what there is 0/ MI Slileater is more Important
than their indtviduat interests.

Youmans Out
After 2 Flops

"Great Day" and "Damn
Your Honor" spell song-
writer's producing end

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-Vincent You-
mans is done as a producer and wtll re-
turn to aangwriting exclusively. The SW -
board learned today. Youmans. accord -
lag to the Information. lost moat of his
fortune in Wall street, with his last two
productions, end the heavy nut he as-
sumed when he took control of the Cos-
mopolitan Theater here.

Youmans' first allow this season, a
mustier' titled (Host Day, flopped miser-
ably aster a scant run and a long tour of
the try -out towns attempting to get
the show set while operettng It at a
lose.. Ile was backed in the original pro-
duction by Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer. who
Mr their equity to the deal took all his
rights to the song hits In the soon..
There were nee of these songs that were
slated for the hit class. The movie com-
pany, however. has betel them back arid
according to reports la going to fit them
IMO& talking -singing picture which may
be a revised story of Octet Day. But
Youmans lost his chance tO recoup his
production and carrying loss on the pest
Bible song royalties.

Bight anew Great Day folded Youmans
immediately cast a drematte play, hts
first. It was Damn Tour Honor and
opened cold and was generally panned
here on Columbus Circle. It close, to-
night with Actors' Equity Association
paying salaries from the bond.

Many of the cast will receive a two
weeks' asLary and others salary for a
week and a half. Youmans kept the
pin In rehearsal an extra half of week
and did not try it out of town. It
opened cold and wet generally panned
by the critic* and the box-office return
was immediately chilled.

Youmana took over the Cescnoponten
Theater last year soon atter his movie
coup and began the production of Crest
Day. With Damn Your Honor they com-
prise the list of productions he has done
in his bone*. Re took the large house
over planning to otter tile musicals as
nominal prime.

Youmans' how as a producer was made
with Hit the Dec& which was a tre-
mendous bit both here and on the road.
All his profits from this show have gone
Into the new producing venture.

Take Salary Cut
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-71m mat of Woof

Woof, the Dorn:treat de Lohmuller must-
ers) comedy, now at the Royale Theater.
started lain weak on cut salaries. The
cut will be effective for three week*, re-
ports have IL
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A. L. Erlangeir's Legit. Career
May Close With This Season

Dean of booking managers said to be arranging affairs
to quit business-now on top of the hemp-Shuberts
stock hard hit by market slump

NEW Tonic. Jan. a.-Once again the story of the retirement of A. L. Erlanger
is Ronne the rounds and this titre It is said to be reliable. The dean of theotetcat
mabagement Is arranging hi affairs to turn over his entire businens to a close
relative at the end of the current theatrical mason. the report says. Count:too
times this year Erlanger has denied this and each time the rumor crepe up again.
At this then, nalsnger le &Ming on top
of the heap. Thirty years ago he held a
similar position when Maw & Eitenger
controlled the Tneatetral Syndloate
which was directed by Erlanger.

Ten years later the Shuberts cut into
the business, and for the last 20 years
it has been a meek and neck fight with
one outdoing the other at different
peeled* along the route. At this time
Erlanger is right up on top with a
privately owned orgarnrotion independ-
ent of Wall Street stock manipolationa.

The Shubert financial position is re-
ported to have been hard hit by the
market slump. The stock that went on
the market at S5 and stood at 7$ rerun
the panic hit the Stock Exchange has
tumbled to 10 points with no apparent
activity. The Shuberte are still the
largest in point of brumes.

Various other reports hare the Shu-
bert' dickering with different movie
toctipsnies for a merger. The Paths deal
is cold, but Radio-Keith-Orpheuen is
said to be holding conference* with the
Sistiberts foe a deal whereby the RK0
will gain the Shubert houses. control
of all Satubsrt plays and a hand In their
future productions. Warner Broa. are
also mentioned se a possible partner of
the flhuberts in a like deal.

Erlanger la holding out of everything
this seeacs, taking his production /coxes
where they come and offering no con-
cessions to any independent menages
booking into his circuit. The conclusion.
reports say. is that he is firm In his
determination to set the Erlanger book -
lag °Mee up In a tight and sound Mate
before he turns the reins over to a
younger mail.

New Stone Show Based
On Rip Van Winkle's Life

NEW YORK. Jan. 4-Fred Stones
new snow. Ripples. is a satire on the life
of Rip Van Winkle. Stone plays a grand-
son of the legendary Rip. Part of his
stage dunes include the guidance of
gullible sightseer, into the section of
the Catskills where sleep overtook his
lazy forbear.

A troupe of midgets wilt be In the cast
to lend veritimilitude to the mountain
scenes.

Several "Josef Suss"
Parts Were Cast Here

NEW YORK. Jan. 15. --Flue members of
the Mat for Age/ Situ, which Charles
Dillingham and E. J. Tuts will open in
Newark next Monday. were recruited In
New York: the rest were brought over
from London. The players enraged here
are Robert Mendel. J. Co:vll Dunn.
Horace Poileek. Walter P. Scott and J.
Harold McCloud Webster.

ataunee Moscovitch heeds the cast.
which includes besides those already
named Malcolm Keen. Cyril Raymond.
Ralph Truman. Stanley Drerlit. Alex
Saner. Maokenslo Hogan. Byrl Walkler.
Janet Morrison. Maureen Shaw and
Yo.ande Jackson. Josef Suir opens at
tbe. Erlanger Theater here January 20.

To Demolish Casino
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-The Casino The-

ater. which has housed some of the
manna musical successes in Its isa years
Of existence. Is to be torn down and
replaced by an office building. The Sbu-
beets. who hero had control of the play-
house since 1905, will not renew their
lease when It expires April 30. Shortly
Mawr that date the Cestrio will meet the
same fate as its neighbor, the Knicker-
bocker Theater. which is in pe011eria cif
being demolished.

Stone Does High Flop
To Show 'Em He's Able

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-Fred Slone.
one Wars from the cut of his new
musical. ltiornet, now In rebearean Lt
as spry and runsinefcoted as her
before the airplane accident which
kept him out of the theater for
almost a year.

Stone reports for rehearsals daily
at 9. His ilmberimpup etercases in -
elude a front nip from a i5 -foot
platform executed with the same
3.011t7 its of yore.

Abbey Theater Director
Stages New Irish Play

rEV7 YORK. Jan. 0.-The Irish The-
ater boo. which has presented two plays
this season against all aorta of obstinate.
has finally received some support front
the mother country. Augustus Keogh. a
director of the Abbey Theater. Dublin,
has responded to their call and this
week arrived from Ireland to stage their
r.ext production.

Carefully the. local direetore are guard-
ing the identItly of the best attraction.
but it is repotted that it will be an-
other Scan O'C,uey play and maybe
Jurso and the Pe cock

Shumlin Casting Play
Requiring Many Players

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-Herman Shumlin
is now casting a drama. titled and All
the World Wondered, which he is guard-
ing renew:10y against publicity. The
Kunio: of the. play cannot be learned
from the Shumlin °Ince In the Selwyn
Theater Building. but its theme has been
learned. It will relate the story of the
famous Colorado Jail break of last year.
and from reports will in no way conflict
with either the theme or story of the
Criminal Code. Martin Plavin's play, now
running. The cast will require upwards
of 1/0 players. and the productlen will
be staged under the direction of Chester
Erskine, whose work with Rorke and
Subsosy Erpreas Tub somewhat estab-
lished him as  director of the, bast clam.

Erskine. still In his 20s. to said to hare
selected this Shumlin production from a
greet many odors, He wanted a pity
which would create a seraancn to firmly
set him up as a director whose ability
to handle crowds would be marked. This
play is said to caner him the opportunity
he has been shopping for.

Repertory Called Off
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. --Owing to general

poor conditions Chamberlain Brown has
indefinitely postponed the preeentaiion
of Rollo Peters in a repertoire of foilr
Shakespearean plays which had been
announced for both Boston and New
York.

"Simple Simon" Cast
NEW YORK. Jan.. 4.-Ed Wynn la stag-

ing the book of Sinters Simon. his first
starring vehicle under the. Ziegfeld ban-
ner. which Is now in rehearsal Seymour
Fele is staginn the dancing and the
ensemble numbers. The cast will in-
clude Wynn. William Ahern. Bobbe
Amin Harriett Herter. Alan Edwards.
Hugh Cameron. Dome LeeIle. Paul Stan-
ton. Jer,,cao Daley Anthony Hughes.
Joseph Schrode. Wtltiarn J. Feary.-George
Hoffman and William flehreda

VIOLET CARLSON. co,ordsenitc of
"Swett Adeline". one of the most con.
sistent musicals now on Broaduay,
continues to win the laughter and
applause accredited to her when the
show began its successful engagement
back in September. Alit, Carlson has
&ern badly a'ntured °eke since the
show started, but this or other mis-
haps hare not kept her eat of the
east. She hal appeared in "The Red
Robe", "The Lore Carr' and -Rad-
dignre- prior to her engagement by

r thin, ifarnaternons.

File Charges
Against Floyd

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-Brady & Wiznan
this week find charges of breach of
contract with the Dramattsts' Guild
against John Floyd. coauthor with T.
Kerby Mertes of Mrs. Ccok's Tour, which
they !produced in November and with-
drew for revision.

Floyd denies any violation of contract.
The matter is to be arbitrated late next
week.

Brady & Winton's complaint gives no
detail of their grievances beyond stating
that Floyd breached certain written and
verbal agneemente with them. They seek
permission to call inn third collaborator
to rewrite the play.

The producers are understood to have
n $70.000 Wrests:tient In the play which
they desire to safeguard. Then conten-
tion is that Floyd has failed to produce
a satiefactorily revised script. tho Floyd
declares he has a rewritten version of
the play he Is ready to submit.

Linder the standard dramatists' con-
tract the producer Is not allowed to call
In someone to rewrite a play without the
consent of the author. If, however.
Bratty & Wiman can prove that Floyd
broke a contract with them they may be
granted permieston. It was said at the
Guild offices -

Brady di Wiman have appointed 'Wil-
liam A. Brady. Sr_ to act as arbiter for
them. Arthur Richman will appear for
Floyd.

Preparing Repertoire
Of Plays for Mrs. Fiske

NEW YORK. Jan- 4.-A. L. Erlanger
and George C. Tyke' are bonding up a
modern repertoire for Mrs. Fiske. who is
still an attractlen on the road and In
the hinterland. Following the preernta-
tson of her new play, Family Blues, by
Hatcher Menet, now In roistered. Mrs -
Puke will go on tour with that drama
and her present vehicle. Ladies of the
Jury, which doses tonight.

By the end of next season the a:danger
onto) plans to have a repertoire of four
plays for Mrs. Flake, which would indi-
cate that New York wilt eel bee in tiro
other now plays before that time.

Broadway Engagements
Paul livery. Fred Tides, for Mahon -

octet Lady (OtIbert
lime Brown. for Plying High (George

White).
Alma Merrick. for The Challenge of

Youth 4Hrni.an Adler).
Thisraol, Mil. Walter Voranegut.

Catherine Willard. Elinor Bedford. for
itaryttstng's Jake (Theater AaSembiy).
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"Sari" Revival
Plans Changed

Mitzi to tour provinces
with English version -
opens at Philly January 13
nary 13

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-The revival of
the musket comedy. Seri, with Mist in
thf role she created 15 years ago, is now
to be presented In English and not in
Hungarian as first announced. Strenu-
ous efforts are being mode to whip the
piece Into shape In time to open at the
Oarrtet Theater. Philadelphia, next Mon-
day, the date no which the Hungarian
Art Theater was to start its tratimenth
mental tour with the musical.

The lineup In support of Mitzi now
Includes Jut &pares. Warren Proctor.
Marjorie Sweet. Boyd Marshall, an Al-
beatina Reich ballet and a Hungarian
Gypsy Band. Eugene Endres*. director of
the Hungarian Art Theater. is sponsor-
ing the production, the one bears that a
brother -In-law of George Choos has a
half Interest in it. Mitzi Ls directing
and staging the offering. Paul Yarten
is the musical director. The musical
may be brought into the Liberty Theater,
where it scored its original =emu 15
years ago.

&Mil lays the sudden switch from
Hungarian to English to pressure from
the ltriangta office and the public.

The cast of Sart will include besides
Mitzi. Marjorie Sweet, Warren Proctor.
Edward Cinnelli. David D. Morns, Jack
Squires, Patna Clayton, Paul Potter and
Boyd Marshall.

Bookings for the revival aro being
nude by A. L. Erlanger. The tour will
take the show. after the Philadelphia
opening, fierce, country with the deli.
nice route as yet undecided.

Mitzi hes furnished a bond arnountirier
to 512,000 to Actors' Equity Association
to covet the can ane will employ In the
production.

Long -Standing Claim
NEW YORK. Jan. 4 -The lotagpentl-

Ing arbitration between Janet McLean
and Marie Walker and Wilson P. Tarinse,
arising out of their appearance in his
production. Shadow:. has been set tot 
hearing newt Fridley.

For
the

Amusement
Business
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NEW BUILDING
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Legit. Reports the Worst
Holiday Season on Record

Wall Street iN still felt-first financial crash that has so
markedly hit am uftettlent business-dark houses now
greatest number in history

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-The realer/ holiday seasen from a boinoince standpoint
luau just ended_ No one connected with the ticket ante for kTitimato attractions
can definitely get their finger on the cause. but reliable sources say it ail goes
right beck to the Wall Street crash_ This pent,_ Is paid to he the Mat in the
contemporary legitimate history that has been On kOdn:y felt In the amusement
fleet The buying pewee of the nation.
according to the theater men. line
naturally been cut and everybody large
and email has, been hit. Because the
people still hare no Ides where the
firianetel difficulties win end the saie
of acnusenamit Oates Ls still slow.

In spite rf these conditions there are
several attractions getting a heavy call
for tickets. Rah* the reliable agenclee
hare noticed a marked felling off in the
demand for all teekets.

Solis a' Gums. the Jack Donahue show
which reports the largest advance *ale,
is doing great biesincen but the specula-
tors are taking it on the chin, with
Connolly and Swanstr-m. the producers.
sitting pretty teat week several nights
found the spore. In the vicinity of the
Imperial "eating" their long buys and
offering the precious ducats to the big
musket hit foe half price.

The dramatic shows are folding fan
vrith 11 going out tonight. More are
elated for the skids neat Saturday and
only four will come in. None of the
newcomers is a musical and the towne
list of musical attractions still rernama
at about one-third the number of dra-
matic shows.

The dark houses song Broadway ex-
ceed In number the greatest any pre-
vents holiday season has seen. There
are at this time more then JO houses
to tegittrreete attractions dark and the
movies ready to gobble up any and all
houses that might be good meet* stands.

In the Time; Square sand Longacre
Square section of Broadway there is not
a legitimate attraction. One come near
being booked when Charles. Dillingham
set the red Stone thew into rehearsal,
but Dillingbalnes offer from RX0 to turn
it into a grind house was too good. With
the Carmel Theater gone but one
mate house La left on Broe.derey. the Em-
pire. Tretagm has signified his inten-
tion of tearing down the Knickerbocker,
and Shuberts this week announced the
anticipated dernolitic n of the Casino.
Gilbert Miller remains heeding the
Broadway fort on one cent and Arthur
itnnuninttein on the other. All other
legit attract:ores nee finding themselves
In the side 'decals

On "Nation's" 11o:tor List
NEW YORK. Jan. 4 -Eva le Oeitienne.

timer Nice and Preston Stumm are cited
on The Nation's Honer Roll for 192) in
the drams..

Bra I..e Oalitenne Is praised "for her
increasingly ruceteeful direction of the
Civic Repertory Theater in New York
C -Bee: Elmer Rice "for Street Scene. a
tittle -winning play in winch realism.
*ante and melodrama are all made to
contribute to great theatre:el effective-.
noes": Preston Stange. "for enlivening
en otherwise dull eeason with Strictly
feeitoecrable. a delightful trifle which
approaches the ideal of pure comedy
aethout ceasing to preserve the dater
of contemporary American life."

Pentberton's Price
NEW YORK. Jan 6.-Brock ember -

ton. producer of Strictly Dfsholliareblis.
one of the WIDOW& chief lilts, is coking
$200.000 for the talking picture rights
to the play. Thus far no movie com-
pany ?um bid up to that !Wire One
Concern has. however. indicated a
willingness to take over the play on a
percentage basis.

New Play Is Set
NEW YORR..Jan.4.--Michael Kalleaser

has made arrangements with Actors'
Dainty Association for reinstatement.
Hie new production. The Bridge of Sighs.
by Cbartes Sherman. W111 go Into Ts -
Waned next weak.

Denied "Meteor" on !rimy
Barris Goes to London

NEW YORK. Jan. b.-The similar-
ity between the now 8. N. Behrinan
play. Meteor. which the Theater Guild
recently presented here. slid the Me
of Jed Harris, the Toting producer
whose rise in the theater has been
very fast. has been variously denied
by both the sponsors and the author.
However. Harris lute not faded yet
and Is now preparing a new produe
teen for Broadway. Harris has bad
a keen Interest in Meteor and now is
dickering with the Guild and Behr -
man for the London rights of the
Prey.

When Itetionnn wrote the play
Barris tried to secure the producing
rights. and failing at that offered his
services to the Ouild to direct It
This, too. was denied him. and now
lee ennui to do the play In London.

Chicago Chalking Up
But Few Long Runs

CHICAGO. Jan. 4.-Deepite the heavy
play accorded most of the sheers during
New Year's week. a large percentage of
the Loop attractions is not finding
it worth whale to spend much time
bore. A Night In Venire, acclaimed by
the cents:* as a sp'endid show, neverthe-
less is leaving tonight. after only Ave
weeks here. New Moon. at the Great
Northern. le another that looked good
but couldn't get the crowds. It moves
on to the Davidson Theater. Milwaukee.
Blue Rearms, eyeing from the Cisrrick
tonight after two weeks, to uphelding
the peg reputat:00 of that house. How-
ever, this piece wouldn't have had a
chance in any house.

Some of the remaining Loop &time -
Ilona have lied fairies good the net ex-
ceptional!) long runs, but for the balance
of the season an extremely varied diet
Is in pcospect, schedules of incoming
shows celline for abort Mays here.
Backed for three week. each are Earl
Carroll** Vartifiree opening January 12:
George Id. Cohan In Gdestelnig, starting
February 2, and William Gillette in Sher-
Icok flohnee. February 23. all at the Er-
langer. Eddie Cantor in Wreeepre
follow Show Boat into the Illinois Jan-
uary Ile Nine Rosa comes to the Greet
Northern instead of to the his)entic. es
originally planned. January 12, and
Pauline Frederick opens on the same
night at the Garrick in a new comedy.
The Queen la In the Parton

Brothers will go from Chicago to the
American Theater, St. louts, for a week's
(nese-emelt: then into the Million. De-
troit,

Movie Rights Sold
NEW YORK. Jan. 4 -Too plays were

acquired this week by the Pox Peen
Corporation. which has lately done little
Lehltrig for Broadway c4forinns Scotland
Taro. %which A. H- Woods Imported from
England and presented on Broadway this
season. was purchased for 325.000. ,In
L.ene With Lore, a play once sponsored
by Al Lewis and Wilam Herrin Jr.. VOA
sold for $10,000.

Stagehands' Strike in Vienna
VIENNA. Jan. 4.-The machined./ and

elsegehande in the theaters of Vienna
are striking ice an increase in salaries_
The theatrical performers are ln sym-
pathy with the stagehands and wall
probably join In the virile.

HERBERT RAiruNsoN, one of
the screen's foremost renrantic heroes
o fear 'eye ago, made his Broods ay
debut last 'reek in Mt Gil Iloog
prostration, "ity If at the Ma-
son Threw., eg-T-1-rrek, Rawliason
prior to his picture caw( korked
in stock, repertoire and scsnierdle.
He is being starred in his first
legitimate production Broedrrers
and in the play portrays the part of
the sae sr.

Shuberts Will
Handle Leslie

NEW YORK. Jan. 41, --Lew fn.
tensetional Reece will be booked by the
Lehubert* and not by A. L. Erlanger as
lied been announced. The cause of thee
shift is seen in Leslie's recent statement
that his revue would came Into the New
Amsterdam le:eaten This eras followed
by word from the Erlanger office that
Fred Stone's new show, Ripples. would
tenant the house. *Obviously the Fred
Stone show won out.

Leslie's revue will be new housed at
the Shubert Theater here. opening Feb-
ruary 10. It will first play out of town
at a city yet unannounced.

Gertrude Lawrence heads the cast,
Others in the revise are Florence. Moore.
Dave Apollon Moss and Fontana. Mc-
Cann Sisters, Rose Marie Deering anti,
It is said, Jack Fetal. A contingent cif
foreign artists will also be listed among
the performers No word of their Iden-
tity has yet been revealed.

The revue will have sketches by Nat
N. Dornman, and lyrics and music by
Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHugh.
Max Reinhardt. noted German producer.
has also contributed several skits.

Broadway Cast Changes
Calvin Thomas and Charles Harold

have replaced respectively Welter Kings-
ford and Norman inner in The Criminal
Code, at the National Theater.

Janet Hall has succeeded Dorothy Pat-
ten In Subway Szprcss, at the Liberty
Theater.

Ruth Morgan has replaced Betty
Schuster in Candle Light, at the Emplre
Theater.

The following replacements have been
erected to Sons cs' Guns, at the Imperial
Theater, Yvonne Decoeur. for Ann
Karyle: 'Longo. for Lynne Over-
man: Roderick Murray. already In east,
for Charles B Bird, and flank Strang.
already in cost. foe Joseph Spree.

Brady Titles New One
NEW YORK Jan_ 11.-The WiliLtrn A.

Bratty Lev -character play by John Paton
Russell Is titled Two Is Company. Re-
hearsals, will totninerona said Brady,
when the play is oast Beady has two
lilts on Ins hands at the present time
and la sure the new play will make It
an even three. The First Mrs Fraser la
right up there with the beet sellers, and
Street Scene is still holding on to its
patronage.

Adler Cast Waives
NFW YORK Jan, 4 -The members of

the mat of the Hymen Adler play. The
challenge of Youth, have waived a bond.
The play is now In rehearsal.

SettleStrike
For Season

Two Cincy theaters and
stagehands reach agree-
ment-Cox is unaffected

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-The sett:ement
this week or the strike of the stagehands
which has kept the Cincinnati legitimate
theaters dark foe more than four months
does not extend beyond the present
season. The houses involved In the
strike were the Shubert. !Wenger Grand
Opera House and Cox. The Cox is urn
affected by the settlement and will be
kept dark, the William J. Canavan. head
of the L A T. S. E., declares that it
may be intermittently operated. fly the
terms of the agreement resobed between
David B. rieestorse and John J. Dillon.
representing the Shuberta and A. L.
Fee:anger. respectively: William J. Cans..
van, head of the I. A. T. 8. R. and

Elliott, business agent of the Cin-
elstruti local. the house =eves at the
Shubert end Erlanger Grand Opera
House-stage electrician. carpenter and
property man-are guaranteed 12 weeks'
week for the remainder of the season
beginning January 12.

The Shubert. will reopen their house
January 12 with A Ntyht les Venice for
a week's engagement. The Telenet/
offIce has yet rustle no booking Ice its
Cincinnati theater earner than January
27. when Padlocks, with Cecil Loon and
Cleo Mityfleid, will tenant the Grand
Opera House. The house will be opened
price to that date. boweenr. the Erlanger
office says,

Scene of the Shubert attractions which
will be seen tn Cincinnati during the
next few Months include Ethel Barry -
more in The Kingdom of God. The Neu
Moon. Journeys Bad, Prit-el Schen In
Mlle. Modiste, Naughty Marietta and the
Four Marx Brothers.

The Ertee.gee lilt comprises among
others the Theater Guild Company pre-
senting Marco Millions, Volpone and
lt, U. R.; Tburiton, the magician: Wil-
liam Clitietto in Sherlock Holmes, !Jeri
Linen In Brothers. A Connecticut
Yanked. Blackbird,. Earl Cerroles nod -
tine and perhaps the out-of-town pre-
miere of $fts. Fiske's new play, ramify
Blues, by Hatcher Hughes. In which else
la now rehearsing.

The stagehands bad Initially sought
half pay for ail dark week.. In the Cin-
cinnati theaters_ among other contlItiona.
It was the managers' refusal to pay for
dark weeks that led to the long strike.

SAMPLES OF SPEECH-:.',7,2TX:
le 141.1.01 Is nod Steda3 DSeuen

Comptes.. ar Wan, 111.011tier:erre sereto. »'l is. Tta at, New Tart.

ra inattc c7trt
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY
IRISII

peewits* Tresretay X.srunt..lenuery 3, mo
THE PLAYBOY OF

THE WESTERN WORLD
A NA, by J. IS. Brace. Directed Miteg

isrestanach. *ening Or W ..1 . to M OfOri.w
Catkin. Coetu.,es by Pleasure Xremaan.
Presentee by the Isiah Theater

Carte I onher Mabee . Sean Mao
Ota Stahon, Ills ratner, a stter.Pers &bort
Michael James Dana Tracy
Margaret Plaberty Betty Murray
Widow Qata Grants 014.21kry
Brawn ttrough George atitthern
Ptilly Cutlet, Peahen Kenneiry

We 11'411 J bicLaugrelin
SaraTaisery Ann ibtitenet
Easel needs' Anew iteltardt
'lonere Brake rillik004 Kennon

Cede ateLangbria
A Wilmer; R. a Vlewden
none Net/Mb:re:

Barbara Itobtos. Kathleen Baddelei.
Waiter Murphy. Banned Celia)

ACT I ---A Pahtie linage or /tweet= roar a
village on a Weld Cease of Ccorty Mayo. la
the West of Ireland, An Autumn Ereerngact ttdame Place. :rem Day, ACT in-
sure Plate. Later to the Same Day.

The aeoend production of the new
Irith Theater bare leaves `much to be
dented. but the gallant band who are
trying to establish a theater foe con-
temporary OW:11C drama have oOrno a
king way with The Maybe, of the West-
ern World from the position their first
pooductiou lett them. It has faults
aplenty. but still retains. In spite of a
generally poor conapar.y. the rich humor
In Its talcs, the pungent robust alspe
at eupernittans and other legrridery
practices of the natty* Clel on his own
soil.

When The Playboy was first presented
here scene 20 years ago the company
performing It yews nearly run Out Of
Iran. It is easily understood why. for
Bence spare's nothing to make his play
ettatayablie to an Intelligent aucitenoet
Now they en and chuckle as the author
Must have chuckled wheo he penned It.

The production' chief fault Iles with
the actors performing It. Sean Dillon.
the Playboy. Ls the one actor In the cast
worthy for he his
everything required Of the role. His
burr is rich In Irish tinge and his very
manner suggests complete suberiession to
Lists lore. less &doers Old ?sleben Is
a eplendid bit of work. but his brogue
Is tory poor. and thus the music of
Sewn dialog Is missing. Not another
o,)e In the cast resembles another bet-
ter than a rank amateur.

The caret -lion It mostly re -
Pelting in the low of the pleasant pace
and the keen awateere of the ante. The
one setting is a well -executed hut and
the oorturturs of the peasantry of West-
ern Ireland are near perfection.

CHARLES MORAN.

IRIDSON
lieginnir.. Mender rrentr.g. December 30. trtS

CITY HAUL
A play by Elizabeth Miele_ Directed by

!leery Wagstaff Cribb*. Presented by
Oil Des,. Pesturtse Herbert Reennacio.

Seekira Lawrence tionao
, Lyn- nciett& Win:lase °Arian

Tackle Batley Ileoleen
S all tiendersoin J Anther', swarm
Timothy Machu/ h Herbert Resit:sea
Dr. Andrew Stoesebe - John Stokes
Dees IdaeRegh Dorothy Detente
/toy (Karen's. Riney IlberwoadHis, Cart Dolton Intents neneeBen De. cruse Arthur cols
It.,. De. Mille. Rettesid Fire
Mark Moore Cheeks WineryMrs. Raman Leeds ....... Winston
Kra Mary Malone nines McCall
Lawasds nona.34 Kellot
Kelly nen noberta
Den

L

. . ........... Doen nervyits.. . .... . . Ge re Miner
hay Cemws7 C, X. itwith
Start' Sures Aar:aide Kendall

The Action et the Play Takes Piste in 
City Mali. The Beene Is the Mayor's °MeeAar I-Tuesday. Late Altersoon_ ACT IT-
One Week Liter_ Wednesday Afternoon. Act
112-Yeacieme Day. tarty Weems_

This City Maul bowers thru three acts
between a  burlesque and a settee on
ritunteipal administration in --according
to the program-an Illinois city. It le
to be regretted the: Elizabeth Miele did
not devote more care to the dierviceintient
of the satire she might have built
around such retateetal. It would hay*
been a highly inetructiver play. As It
stands It Ls simply amusing.

Vermeil,. she has employed all the
tricks of a well -Informed playwright and
supplied curtain lines and twists, with
punch that leave a pleasant task, Henry
Wagstaff dribble hes done things with

dtrecnOel that ontalnly are Dot in -

eluded to the action of the play_ tinbe-
Ikrable, and at times unreasonable,
scenes are made likely by adapt direction
and careful execution of roles.

TO the average tbeatergoer the ma-
terial. however possible It really Is. Is
ridiculous Rut this Culture Is glossed
over with the finesse of good acting and
excellent direction..

The story Ls simply the manipulations
of the executive department of a city
by  grafting mayor. Not one chance
for graft Is overlooked by the dapper
gentleman who has come from  lowly
start In the "river dietricen even to hav-
ing s:l stake declared unsuitable to
protect the Interests Of the nausea -Ives
and a certain type recommended because
the mayor can cut In on the profits.
TO cattail the nun:errs:es *toys In which
the mayor plies his chosen trade to 10.1 -
pass% We- They are all snort or tees in-
tecinr-s into the script to furnish laughs.
and they do.

The mein plot ;seems to center around
rho efforts of The Leaver to put Mayor
McHugh out ot business. By a clever
dceltie the 011ay0, puts the paper out of
booths:es tied In turn has, his hide wisedto his secreary. over whose head he
has bold a parole from a )ail sentence.
The troy returns the stolen tax money.
the daughter learns nothing of the fa-
ther's sinister practices and all Is right
with the world. Including Silcifugh's
determination to gtve the key of the
city to two gorgeous blondes and after
that to fight hard for re-election.

It to en annteing ano entertairdrie
cotkoction of sabordater. that bemuse
they are good theater are pkarant rather
than ridieukus.

Herbert Rawlinson. the frets:1111e movie
star, dOea the mayor role with dub and
believable vicar. Nowhere In the theater
could a better poeticism have been
found. Ills ad libbing. of which he does
plenty when the action gees so feat that
the entlre company target their liras. Is
a pleasure to listen to and only tend'
to make hint the more ptausibte. Ins
debut In the lortUrnate marks the en-
trance of an actor with ability to per-
form naturally. Itts work La even and
oommends.Wec

J. Anthony Hughes In another highly
Improbable part, gives en even rendition
of his thruout. His emotional
scene Is exceptionally well executed and
his otherwise alway* even work Ls ex-
one:tingly lik:able, for he la a political

secretary to the core. if ever the stage
has had one.

'Moss are times wilbn DOrc.thy Le -
Satre la a bit too animus, but when
called upon for emotional work elle
override* this anxiety. Henry Sherssoad.
carrying the most difficult role in the
play as the Italian contractor and part-
ner et McHugh In all his grafting en-
terprirea,  Ws hampered to our way Of
thInkIng by unnecessary makeup. Out -
aide of this his work is apiendid. ether -
wood. with his normal makeup, would
be an Improvement.

The entire cast for the most part is
well *elected. The attrempliere turn:Ansel
by the members is conunendable. Par-
ticulsrty outstanding D a shoe -Week bit
done by Buddy Schubert.

The one setting used with a few trick
doers and gagets for the convenience of
the mayor is suitable to the require-
ment* of the play.

City Noel is amusement alone. It may
attract some attention In the bow otftes-

CHARLES MORAN.

BELMONT
neemehre Traeroe EY e rah,. Orceszhlf U. lire

GINGER SNAPS
Aa all-ceiored revue with sketches kr.41 lyric.by J. Rower Tun. Donald neywood andDemee warns Italic by Donald Heywood

Production staged by the iittews. Dances
arranged by Donee Stamper riettinetby Den Coetwatea deatirml ledtxtrsted by Meta Iternum_ Presented

Oreree Morns.
PRIXCIPALS--Msme altormace. noels Swan.

John Lee. J. Saner Tett Witten naber. nob -
by be LAVA. ReTT111Sr.... Ouy. Ethel more..Berns Smith James 7, Bertha Wright.
Walter Meadows, Maces De Sorest. GeorgeStomper sad Larry Seyreour.

CrIORMI-Anthony Osytzere Walter =-
bard. Joseph Lamle, J Once Wsiton. 'noires
Ithotern Mary Mason, Maresret Watson. Mabel
Clare7. Ethel Moses. Starke renter. Eaten*
De Potence. Hans Robinson. niadrce sea-
groe Tresart Won. mitre Sanctum Marie
Mem, !reed Morgan. Marraret Jackson and
Roth Curt41.

The worst musical exhibit of the sea-
son, Ginger Snaps, an all -colored revue.
came to town last week. It lacks prac-
tically every essential of a good musical
*bow. including intiete. Ringing. setting*.
comedy and a card.

True there Is sore fair denting, no-
tate,' by Mecca Simmons. Bobby DeLeon. the Fire Hot Shots and Vivian
Veber. but thla to nothing to write home
about, Far the Feat It is an unqualified-
ly bad entertainment.

EDWARD itAratison.

MORE NEW PLAYS ON PAGE 46

LEGIT. NOTES
WAKE UP AND DREAM. the Lrtgllsh

revue which opened this week, totems
destined for a long run. the ticket brok-
en having purchased for the next lit
weeks the entire orchestra with the ex-
ception of the last two row'.

BASIL SYDNEY and Mary Ellis will
appear In Sachs Oultry's The Fall of
Berg -op -Zoom when they conclude their
rigngernent in Children of Darkness.
Macgowen & Reed. spot -nom of their
present vehicle. will also produce the
Goitre, drama..

PRINCE OP PILSEN will next be re-
vived by Jol.on's Theater Musical Com-
edy Company.

DANIZL FROHMAN announces that
altho Mine. Francis Aida has appeared
foe the last time at the Metropattan
Opera Muse. albe will appear again be-
fore the New York public at the annual
benefit perloernabee lee the Actors' Fund
at the New A:nate:dam Theater Friday
afternoon. January 17.

SPORTING BLOOD may be the title of
the new George 14. Cohan product/0n
which Barn Forrest will produce while
his bee* La directing talking pictures and

touring the provinces. Ruth Shepley
may be In the cart. It is, of course. from
the pen of Lewis R. Me.

ANTON E. enn.Z.E. former ballet mas-
ter Of the Tway Theater and other Fox
theaters. has been signed by Lew Leslie
to furnish several musical aketchns foe
The Intemattor.et Revue.

EVEN IN EGYPT his been definitely
set as the title of George Jeerers nee
show, which John Golden is producing.

DUE TO the sudden Illness of Alfred
Lunt, the Theater Guild production of
Merleoe gave only three performances last
week The show resumed Its run at
the Guild Theater Monday night of the
current week.

IMBERT RAWIANSON of the 1210T101
has little regard for superstitions of the
stage. He whistles In his dressing MOM
Mndl) Is one of the thlbga you're not
supposed to do.

GINGER ROGERS, who made her legl-
timely debut In Top Speed, has been giv-
en a run -of -the -play contract for the
way In which her work has been ac-
claimed by press ni.d public. Ouy Boil -

MAKE -UP From LARGEST MAKE -LT
HOUSE IN TILE WORLD

Complete line Max Factor's, Hess, Lockwood's- Virginia
Lee's, Miner's, Stein's, Warntsaon & Zauders: Sole Armen-
ian Zino Oxide, Crepe Hair, Rabbit Paws, Mako-up Boxes
and Mirrors.

Orders promptly filled. Satisfaction or money refunded.WE PAY ALL EXPRESS AND P. P. CHARGES.
a

MILNER COSMETIC CO., 1476 Broadway, N.Y.C.

ton, author of the book of Top Speed.
has signified his intention of writing a
musical play around Mi. Roatra to be
produced when her present show ends its
Me.

A PLAY IS being peddled around that
was especially written for Libby Holmen,
it is by D. Cotner Schoenfeld and ,Nott
Plere, both of whom are graduate. of
Professor Baker's tiara at Yale. The idea
is a creole lady's tares and Infatuations.

SAM H. HARRIS. after Lets visit to Hol-
lywood and a Ficettla Meath:bp, may do
another production this season. It is
said that It will be a musical and not
the Irving Berlin opera of which there
has been so much talk.

JOHN A. TUX/tH. general manager for
William A, Brady. who went to Chicago
for the start at Street Scene at the
Apollo Theater. returned to New York
Ian wee* to prepare for a trip *braid.
'Meek will sail January 20 to complete
preparations in London for the showing
of Strest Scene there early in Pebeuary.
After the London opening ho will go on
to Merlin to launch the piety there_

JACK DONATIVE. star of Sons o' Guns,
his been appointed Collie tor the forth-
coming Lambs Gambol.

ELMER HARRIS. author of Young
Sinners, current at the Morocco Theater.
had sent the Shuberts the script of a
new play dealing with the Inner work -
logs of the movie.. Harris Is now in
Itollywood writing for the Mina.

TEDDY HAMMERSTEIN. stage man-
ager of A Wonderful Night, has pur-
chased the American rights to a dram-
atization by Harvey Colt -Dunham of
Henry Fielding's novel. Tows Jones. Colt -
Dunham was formerly an Instructor at
Oxford. The play Ls expected to start
rehearsals In February.

WILLIAM HOLDROOK has been signed
by Charles, Dillingham to stage the
dances foe Ripples.

Broadway Openings
WEEK OF JANUARY 6

Waterloo Bridge. a play by Robert E.
Sherwood. costarring Glenn Hunter and
Jnne Walker. Presented by Charles B.
Dintrighern at the Fulton Theater.

Children 0/ Darkness. play by Edwin
Justus Mater. costarring Beall Sydney
and Mary Ellis. Presented by Macgowan

Reed at the Iintmore Theater.
A Sap Prom Syracuse, a owned'? by

Jack O'Donnell and Jolts Wray. festering
Hugh O'Connell. Presented by It- V.
Newman and Arnold Johnson at the
Scan It. Harris Theater.

At As Bottom, a revised version of
Gorkyn The Lower Depths, by WHIM=
L. Laurrince. Presented by L40 BUISIik0V
Theater Associates at the Waldorf Thea-
ter.

CLOSINGS
Sherlock Holmes closed Saturday.

January 4. after 43 performances, as did
Hines Your Health 148). Ledtea 01 the
Jury (80), Hall Gods (17). Many Waters
(11D). G.,inbling (153). Robb: Hood
(18). The Geese of Loess and Death (48)
and The NOriee end the Duke (23).

Mendel. Me. moved Monday from the
Barn H. Harris Theater to the tilts Thea-
ter. Broken Dishes moved from the Rita
Theater to the Theater Masque. Deed Ds
Rand mowed from the Theater /league
to the Forrest Theater.

London Cables
LONDON. Jan 4.-Iniilowirg her con-

eaderanle tauten ..s Rains in Anne end
the Mn,e Rosalind Fuller has been en-
geeed by Cherie* Macelona to play a
aeries of leading parts during the Mum
season of revisals at the Court Theater.

Announcement of the Gibbs Slaters'
forthcoming visit .12 causing dleeurelon

the show world concerning the
booking of these Siamese twins ae a
trettde. attraction. Considerable Prep-dfce exists against freak acts,. but be
Oenteral Theaters Carporation has of-
fered Minster Turner. of the GIbbs SY-
tern two good trial weeks.

Dora Maughan returned to the Lon -
Ion halls with Jerry Williams azd
Plano Iles week, getting a greet welcome
at the Palladium and at Cabaret Splen-
did.-

Sallingle this week Included Du Callon.
fleyrootir In and Betty Soyasour /Mks.
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"Out" Agents Out;
Associates Placed

"Political" pull of no avail-three of number retained
in other capacities-Paddy Schwartz, who remains, vic-
tim of error-switch Resnick, Dellondy and Donnelly

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. --The abskouit to the RICO race engineered the middle
of Norranber by Ben Plow and the active booking heads-flecege A. Godfrey and
Charles J. Freeman-had Its achtduled aftermath this week. Of the 10 anent,
nelifteci at that time that they will not be permitted to sell sets to the sixth
floor atter January 1, a!1 actually rotinquished their It -ambient this week, but
three are remaining with the organisation
and are on It. payroll In other capoeltirs.
Aa stated some weeks ago. John McNeal
and Ralph Conlin are acting as field men
in the reorganised Club and Meat* Rn-
tertrannvent 'Simeon beetled by Jute Del-
mar. Tom Kennedy. who was awned to
give up his francbtee ere he had an NM' YORK Jan. 0. --The Empress.
opportunity to open an office. Is being South Norwalk, Conn-. resumed a strode -
retained to do 'petard work In connettion Men policy on New Yeast's Ere. The house
with RKO's cocarnereinl broadcasting is booked by the A. ax B. Dow oatee, and
hours weer the NBC network. Gni not play Mudirrale straw early bit

Three who quit the agents' rank.. of- spring.
tlelally this week are Leo Intagereld. For the time being It will play nee acts

(See AGENTS OVT on papa 88) on a last half, but by the and of the
month will start a split -week

Frudenfeld Promoted
In RKO Organization

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 4.-Iffteritve Wednes-
day Arthur Frio:lenient, who for the
last year has been manager of the St.
Louis Theater here, the see RICO bons.

this clay. sussunteel the duties of ain
*latent distables manager In charge of
publicity under Dhisnott Manager Thermo.,
in natal Fttuttedoid's duties will ten -
Winn the supervision of publicity and
tapboltatIcan for the rum chain 0/ the-
ater* in Si. Louie. Karen. City. Memphis
and New Orleans. and the territory em-
bracing them cities.

He succeed. Prank Burke. who has
been traratrared to Minneapolle In the
same capacity. Frudentekl boa been
wary successful In his espeelty as man-
aser of the St Louis Theater and It was
his teener work hero which gained him
the recornitton of the -power' that be'
In the ItiC0 oraanization and the sub-
sequent promotion. L. R. Pierce. until
recently manager of the Orphourn Thea-
ter. Memphis, Tenn,. succeeds Pruden -
tell as manager of the sc. Loads Thea-
ter.

Bordoni Booked With Film
NEW liCattC, Jan. 0.-Irene 3ordonl.

'loge and screen "mane". has been
booked by RHO for the tint half of next
week at the Fordh41111. Bronx *She rail
do a cycle of songs. with Dudley Within -
son as her pianist. The First National
production. Paris, In Which sbn Is starred.
will be the onneurrtait screen attraction.
She is penciled In for the Palace Janu-
stry 2.43.

Jack Osterman Returns
NEW YORK. Jan- O. --After being

away from the luso toad for acme Urne.
Jack Osterman has been booked by the
circuit for next week in Cincinnati. He
recently played lot Fox and Loew.

Van Cello and Mnry
NEW YORK. Jan. 6,-lion Cello and

Mary. mixed rnine and footlungling airs.
will resume for Loew next week. splitting
between the Grand. Bronx. and the
niasa. Carona mie act was booked di-
rect. and Other Eastern dates ate likely.

Dows Booking
South Norwalk LYNN CANTER, IA* Ass her., Al

Sheen's partner the lint sereral sea-
sons, and is nose heading her own tee.
a Walitun K. Veils iieee labeled ".4
Night az Mane. In her support are
lohn Miller and the three Lido Boys.
.31i3J Canter Li an errompllified song.
stress and an unusually deter and as-
traetire straight ,go.engn,

Vautlitorials
B ELIAS F,. SUGARNfAN

xorg-The opinions stated fit this column are those of the sryiter
and need riot rearct the panne: of The Billboard. which arc expressed
on the editorial paper -ED.

WITH considerably It.. flourish than that which attended the clean-
up among booking men and agents. AKO last week dug its pruning
knife into the cleric': forces. A fairly large number of employees

:n this class received their notices in duo course. Something of this
kind should have been done among booking and clerical people long
before this. The commodious sixth floor of the major circuit seemed
overcrowded and overstaffed when RKO had its full fomplement of
hey..s in the vaudirfilen category. Since the soniIled readjustment
started, with few exceptions, the overhead of the vaudeville booking
department had not been cut down proportionately. The psychological
effect of operating  huge office for the booking of a circuit of at feast
half its former site h  not been helpful to the organisation.

RICO is a tar len Imposing proposition from the moderate ensile than
U was, say, two years ego. It sea unbusinesstike to carry on no farce
of self-deception arty larva. The recent changes were long past due, and
sales, the trend escapee Within the nett sererot months other realigns-
or.ants, roadfsestments, refenteArricnta (call Mac by your own farorite
terw) loin have to be made. After el. RICO is en business to nuts money,
and net to aspire to the entire ideal of running the biggest booking
office In the trade with e dearth of houses to make this distinction Mite
more than an empty one.

You earn do away with graft talkies you An away with the grafters.
RKO found that out not, long ago. but other outtne-porticularly a certain
one we hare In mind at this moment-hare yet to Imbibe title plea of
e irneoe wireiom. On the circuit we hero selected for censideration, one of
the bookers has made enough on graft In the last four years to buy a
-couple of good -steed theaters. They tell us hen a bad egg, and that hie
penchant for taking Ann trail him even tt ho moved into the most atiicity
regulated canoe On the map. lie simply adds about 11400 to the salaries
of big acts be buys far routes and divides the surplus with the producers
or acts tarolved.

Ins harder to get the goOds on him than to summon Rothstein
murderer to the bar of Justice. We can't think of anything mere difficult
end the cenupeniaon le rensinabTe. Ibis boy covers hls track* by making
certain that the acts he buys under the graft Menden arrangement are
entirely suitable for circuit consumption. He has grown so sitlatul at
hie game that Inflated salary lists and scenery bills are always handy to
prose the "sharpness" his

One woodes why the netintbes of our grafting friend have not been
discovered by the circuit that Is paying all the bills. The ease is analogenall
to the betraying husband and the trusting wife. They say the wife la
generally the last one to hear the gossip about her betrayal. City the
circuit plenty ct time: but the longer the gossips delay so mutt more
money wilt be grabbed by the crafters that might bare been spentOn We
that deserve breska. but under the present system cannot got

Chain Deal
Off, Report

Claimed Fox failed on pay-
ments Interstate-no
chance of RKO buying in

NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-Front artist Is
regarded as an authentic source. It has
been learned that because of recent de-
venopenente the Interstate CIrcnit no
longer stands perched on a fence be-
tween being in or out of the RICO book.
tng ollice. William Fox and hit etreult
buyers, according to this source. have
not made payments duo the Karl
liebtlisrelle outfit and bare therefore
eliminated themselves definitely as
prospective operators of the Southern
chain. This t the relation between
RICO and the Interstate exactly es It
has been since the outfits crane to a
booking understanding some years ago.
Charles J. Freeman is now enabled to
continue in his tanisking of the Interstate
without counting on Intoontitate mergers
or buy-tra to Interfere with this
activity,A high official of RICO stated to The
Billboard that the circuit is not Inter-
ested in obi-1.111Lnc control of the Bob -
Mettle theater properties. He added
that RICO had not regarded the Inter-
state seriously as a ponstble acquisition
at any Urns. Negotiations were about to
be launched at one parted, but all ideas
of carrying thqtt3 on were dropped when
preliminary investigation disclosed that
the wide difference between the tan -
mates of representatives of both oncani-
rata:ins made such a more Inaposenble.
Under the present booting arrangement
RICO has a 10 per cent interest in the
chain formerly booked exclusively by
Charles J. Freeman.

Vaucle. for Ft. Wayne
Hinges on Musicians

PT. WAYNE. Ind.. Jan. 4-M. Marcus.
general mnroiner at the Quimby chain of
picture biotite. bore for the teat 10 years,
will continue in the same position un-
der the ItKO company. which has Just
purchased the I:reborn Pa!aoin Jefferson
and Strand theaters. There will be no
change In policy, It Ls sald. Vaudeville
will return to the Palace It an agree-
ment can be reached with the local mu-
siciann union. Stock may enter the
Strand.

kldword D. Yarbrougb, formerly of
Rocianni, Ill., to nose house manager at
the Palace. Ile replaces Earl Kincaid.
who goers to the Jefferson. The RICO tn.
tenni* formally took over the chain
January 3.

Aelreg8 Recovers
FITCHBURG. Main., Jan. 4. - Mkt

Talon 10. a member of the Blx Jaen-
soninna appearing at the Fitebburg The-
ater In a split -week bill., is recovering at
the Burbank Hospital from the effects
of poison which endangered her life.
She was due to knee for New York soon.

Gertrude Bond Stricken
NEW YORK. Jab. 4.--Oentructe Bond,

of the team of Bond and Eleanor, wpa
taken yeeterdny by her husband. Jack B.
Shea. to the Midtown Hospital. 30, East
40th street. 1314 Is being operated on
today for appendicitis.
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Milne Houses Stir Up
House - Starved Indies

Dotra look torcard "family ties" to take Toronto and
Hamilton away front Milne-Leon also working to get
them-tisrre-mottas diverse a stumbling block

NEW YORK Jim. O.-Within the next several week's the eyes of the India
trade will be focused on Eddie Milne end the two houses in Toronto stet Hamil-
ton. Canada. remaining to him from the once Impreastent columns of the Pentagea
office. Thus far Milne has *Waves booked into these houses until January 18, and
he bee net received mitoses to ley off. He is raid to be in possession of booking
contracts for there gouger, with three-
month motto* clauses therein.

But Milne bite fierce competition in
whatever plans he has under his bonnet
to bold on to these bouiten A. & D.
now, Indio brokers, want these halves
badly, and. according to their story. they
will get them etentuelly. Lawrence
Leon. who has had rant. success as e
booker for Canadian territory. le oleo
minded to take over the booking cf one
or both of the houses. Anti there are
other Indira who here their eye. on the
*tends.

The Donn declare that they are as-
sured the houses thru -family tun -
the operators, and explain that their
Only stumbling Week is shine's three-
month oletuse. The Dowd Intimate. how-
ever, that legal action may M takan to
nullify the contracts by showing that
the Penteges Circuit le Oct being bene-
?nod by the Woking, but Milne person-
ally. Milne knows nothing about this
phase. and apparently regards It ail too
far fetched to discuss seriously.

Outside of being pestered by inde-
pendents. who seek to take Toronto and
HankiltOn away from him. /Aline says he
has no definite plans as to whether he
will become an independent or continue
under the Pan_ banner. It la believed
that by the meddle cf this week Walnuts
Delaney. who terminated  long con-
nection with RKO In ItoWelber. will join
Milne in it new booking enterprise. If
the Toronto and Hamilton situation can
be adjusted. Mlles* may attempt to build
up an independent circuit, with these
as a nucleus. Milne defiles the report
they ho will make a trip to the ecast
before gritting to work on definite
projects here.

Agency in New Hand
BOSTON. Jan. 4.-The Metropolitan

Amusement Agency has been taken over
be Stanley IL Willis and JIntnty Ken-
nedy. who will operate It with an entire-
ly new personnel. The firm will con-
tient. to book the Lido -Venice Cafe. Pal-
ace D'Or. Cancexinut Grove and Stella In
Boston. attd the new Clover Club. Port-
land. Me.

`Bob' Murphy Hotel Director
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 4 -Lecal capital is

to join In sponsoring the 31.000.000
Royale Palms Hotel et Patin Springs.
Robert (Bob) Murphy. vaudevilk come-
dian and master of ceretnontes. and Jelin
W. Considine. motion picture executive.
have been named to the directorate of
the floral* Palms of Palm Sprtags Cor-
poration. Other directors are Harry L.
Lewis, William Dearman. E. F. Barton
and Dr. Earle Mown.

Harmon in Germany
NEW YORK. Jan. 8. -t -Joseph irie Har-

mon will return here January 13 on the
Columbiu after a tour -work vacation in
Berlin. Vaudeville is her objective in an
act written by A. Seymour Brown.

Kimberly -Page Showing
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-Leon Kimberly

and Helen Page. who recently returned
from abroad, will show foe Loew January
18 at the Victoria. In a skit subbillect
TM.t Lem Deadttese

Nrenita Gould Going I.oew
NEW YORK. Jan -75.-wnita

who played at the Palace test week after
A string cf Kastern RICO dates, will open
for Loser January 18 at the State. Other
local Loew dates sae likely.

Plimtner Houses
To Junior -Leon

NNW YORK. Jan. 4.-Taking advan-
tage of the inactivity of the Indic, book-
ing field, Walter Pltmmer has taken a
two months' vacation. He left Saturday
by auto, and in heading for Miami. It
Is. he says, his first vacation 1n 20 years.
He her given up his quarters In the
Strand Theater Building, but his busi-
ness miens will be handled by Waiter
Plinirner, Jr.

The younger PItmener has mooed in
with Lawrence Loon. cf the I.. & IL
Theates Enterprises With Leon's elitist -
ante. he will look after the booking of
his father's Ore house. These are, on
order of the elder PIhamar. the Standard.
Philadelphia, full week: Orplwiimn. New-
ark. N. J_. full week:. Smalley, John*.
teen. two dale: Capitol. Nemtrk. N. If..
one day. end the Paltote. Brooklyn, Sun-
day concerts.

When Plininter returns from his trip.
he may move into the nand Building.

Sommers Succeeds Hastings
Ae Seattle-Orpheum Manager

SEATTLE Jan 4.-William A Hor-
ning, who has been in the service of the
ferpheurn theaters for 21 years has re-
signed as Seattle Orphrum manager and
to stuoceeded by Henry Sonuners, whneo
new poaltlen became effective January
1. Sow -mere was formerly with Or-
phetun in Chicago and more recently
managed the Warner Brothers' Stanley
Theater in Jersey City. He Is a native
of St. Louis.

Hartung began his theatrical career
In Seattle as candy boy In the old Little
Star Theater. In 1908 he was appointed
annsisnt treasurer of the Mat Orpheurn
Theater in Seattle. Since that time he
fins been identified with four other Or-
pheum theaters in this city In inriesue
capacities. Including Levy's. the Alham-
bra. the Moan. now the Prteldent. and
the New Orpheunt. Por the hurt eight
yea-, he hes held a managerial rank
and has opened four new theaters in
the East, Ina future prxr.s are in-
definite.

RKO Jubilee Stunts
NEW YORK. Jan. d. - In conneCt1013

with the RICO Good Tante Jubilee, a
number of advertising novelties le being
used. The patrons of all the circuit's
houses will be given good -luck coins as
well as red. white and blue celluloid but-
tons. All mailing matter of the circuit
i, being sealed with special Jubilee
Nampa. end all house employees .are
wearing white silk bade.s during the
month.

Estelle Taylor's Last Half
'NEW YORK. Jan. O. Altb* Estelle

Taylor. screen -rause- and wife of Jack
Dempsey. played the Palace last week
while suffering from a slight touch of
bronchitis. she hate been persuaded by
RICO to take this last half at the 88th
Street She la open this lent half.
Additional dates sill follow

Murray's Palace Farewell
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-With Ken &fur -

ray's return engagement at the Palace
next week, it will bo his farewell appear-
litt<1. in vaudeville for about a year. Ho
win _gee to Hollywood to do movie Work
ter RIGO PrOdUCItIOCS.

Trahan
4 Walks Out

ROSE KESSNER. (the reeve:1y
starred en her third se.tawi as lea-
tura comaknne in E. E. Naiera
"Ilappiness Girls". All.. liesatseei
role in the galaxy of girl talent is
that of a "whoopee sehool teacher".
her own origination. She was fait
gees fn mreler4lle seith Eddie Harden
in Moore st Alegley's "On , Fifth
.4senue. She Ael hod en inure -II.
ing eareer in nrissienis. hawing (so-
mata among others is Den
link. "Dasrehtet of Rosie O'Crair
and 1.00('

Renelying C,omedy Act
NEW YORK. Jan. O.-Eddie Omen and

Duty Fletcher are preparing  new com-
edy act for vaudeville. They did the
widely praised Sending a Wire sketch to
trot Chao -Artier. which recently closed
here. They are playing at the Plants -
lion. a Harlem night club. 'They may
show for RICO shortly at ono of the
local houses, doing a routine similar
to the one in the colored revue.

But comedian returns to
Palace after disagreement
over billing is settled

NEW YORK. Jan. 4 -The week ending
yesterday marked a Palace repeat for AI
Tritium within six week., It also chalked
up mother Illuminating experience in
the professional career of the eruct -co -rut
farceur; and it wttnresed a commendable
change of front on the part of the RICO
*Mee. When Trahen opened last Sent: -
Coy he noticed that be was not given
the break In marquee lights that he be -
erred was due him according to the
terms of hlr contract. He protested to
the booking otsoe thru Elmer P. Roger',
the house manager, but hia squawk was
answered by respectful silence

Trailer'. who Is more temperamental
than he was when he made his first hit
at the Palace several season. ago with
Vesta E Wanner, exercised marvelous
control over his hoed -strong proclivities
until New Year's Eve. Like a good sport
be played the midnight show and than
walked out.

Trahnn didn't &how up-after due
notice-on Wednesday, and lie remained
off until Friday 4yeaterdayl. Meanwhile
Charles Morrison. his agent. was busy
trying to fix things with the sixth, Voce.

The blanket contract of 30 weeks
issued to Wuhan, and calling for a
salary of 81.230. specifies that he should
get second billing at the Palace both In
New York and Chicago. and joint bead -
hoe billing In the other 4:outlet:lathe,
houses The omission of Trehann name
from one section of the marquee was
within the rights of the circuit under
the contract, it was implanted. since no
other act was used In his place. The
protected marquee plot read: "Estelle

(See AL. TRAI1AN on page Al)

IDowNi
When your number goes over (and

drops in the pit) . . . when your

voice and throat are as smooth
as a trained seal's ... there is
always that one great cigarette
for the worried trouper . . . which

soothes the way to old-fashioned

tobacco enjoyment.

IT'S MENTHOL -COOLED

SPUD CIGARETTES -20 FOR 20c
Inns ANIrtiesristice tosucoo co-, Sassy Looks.416a.
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RKO-Warner Relations
Will Be Dropped Soon

Harold Kemp's' withdrawal from yixth floor prelimiaary
step-Golder cannot hook vaudeville according to agree-
ntent made l923-no advantage in old arrangement

NEW YORK. Jam. 4.-itICO and the Stanley -Warner 0115ce thaw known as
Warner Breen hooking Onion era theoretically bound to then reintratt med. in
MI. which by one of Its chimer prchilists Stanley or Ita sinilinted cutetn frorn
doing vaudeville booking in any form, but this eta -k the Stanler-Wrirner outfit
withdrew its repeseentative. Harold Kemp. from the Moth ficce :his step. Raid
to have teen taken at the request of the
RICO oince. is a neceetary preliminary
to the cancelLation of the 1023 agree.
ntent.

This week's action ii another step In
a Icing tones of technical difficulties be-
tween both entices. Mello with Kemp.*
exit from the sixth floor no appreciable
change was erected In the beeking line-
up of the major circlet. there st the as-
surance now, according to an RICO of-
ficial. that the Stanley -Warner outfit
will no Longer hats an entree to Its
valuable facilities for the booking and
digging up of acts_ The two houses that
have been on Kerep's book on the sixth
floor of late-the Regent. Paterson, and
the Rite Elimbeth-remain in the °Moe
and are being booked by Jack Hodgdon.
This Cites further istrenoth to the buy-
ing power of Hodgdon. who was recently
placed In charge of the ill -termed
family -time department.

RKO has a het interest in Peterson.
and bemuse of this circumstance will
continue beoking It Indeeialuny. The
Ritz. Eltrabeth. will remain oat the RICO
books until May under the terms of a
special agreement The Fabian. Hoboken.
and the Earle, Philadelphia. are clef-
Inltely out of the RKO canoe The
Philadelphia house is not using veude.
vine at this time.

The agreement between RICO and
Stargery-Warisee according to an au-
thoritative soiree. prohibits the tatter
outfit from meddling In any kind of
vaudeville booking. Considering the re-
cently expanded activity of the Warner
Breen Booking Oence. headed by Lew
Golder. this agreement has been openly
violated since (loner. Steve 'Trillion and
Kemp are said to be buying stage at-
tractions for about 20 healed. Lest
fall three of their houses were switched
from the Kemp books: The Lincoln.
Union City: Earle Atlantic City. and
the Central. Jersey City.

The only difference lit the status of
these houses and other, hooked by the
Golder staff is that RICO is not receiving
booking oementsatetss for their talent
buys. RICO agents hate been known to
do bunnies openly with the Stanley -
Warner outfit for a long time. This has
been carried on despite the common
knowledge of an RKO franchise entail -
line a prelilbitton of doing business with
any outside office. Kempen intermittent
activity as sixth -floor looker and inter-
mediary for the (Jokier ofnce in the cor-
ralling of attractions made the distinction
between doing business with him on the
sixth floer Or skiing business with Golder
and Trilling a faintly discernible ooe.

The doubtful status of the Warner
Bros.' ollene is said to have been re -
girded as a factor in disturbing the
Morel* of agents. Even since Kemp
turned over the Paterson and Elisabeth
betimes to Hodgdon, RICO agents have
been known to continue their act -selling
to the Warner outfit. Den Pierre is
expected to come out with a definite
ruling against this procedure some time
next week.

Lewd repreeentatiree of RKO have &d-
eflated that steps will be taken to
terr.innte the 1023 agreement. but they
din not ray when they will institute
them, RICO to said to feel cotandent
then if the matter were ever threshed
out In court. view this seems unlikely.
It will be comparatively simple to prove
that Stanley -Warne has not lived up to.
the spint of trio inter -circuit contract.

May in Friedland Act
NEW YORK. Jan 8-Anatole Pried -

land is itaine a mite 12 -people night-club.
style act, which opened for RICO lain
week in Mariana= and following with
Cleveland. Cast features Marty May.
former single. and LUallla Hayes.

It l'ays To Be
A Joiner Today

NEW YORK Jan, 0.-nrag, pull and
other connate ne divorced from peen
ability. are playing an important
part in deciding lose Omit get the
breaks in a dwindling vatidevine
market. This hne always been evi
dent, but now-when the picking is
sparser than ever-!t has become
more conspicuous.

Which led a certain showman, who
is convinced that ills specie* ts gradu-
ally tries;, exterminated, to sum up
the situation the other day in the
pithy remark: "It isn't whet you
know any more: It's who year know."

'Thornton-Dunn:pct
NESt' YORK, Jan 0.-Artnar Thornton.

formerly of Thornton and Carlton. male
comedy and ranging act. is now doing
a new act with Jimmy Dunit of Be-
nnie, repute. They (poised for A. & B.
Dow on Eastern break-in dates the last
half of last week at the Empress. South
Norwalk. Ott the same bill were the
Bartel) Staters, now heading a new 10 -
people flash. tunneled Fast Company.
Both acts are sated foe major circuit
showings In the near future.

LILLIAN WAGNER. prima donne.
eith the new Meyer Golden Matti cfflif
comedy piece, "Money Is Money",
stitch leas Joseph Greenwald as the
Pawed comedian. Miss Wagner
we' lormerly sparred in one al she
Anatole Friedivol reveres

Morris -Greene
Part Company

NEW YORX. Jan. 4 -.-Phil Morrts and
Harty C Greene. producing combo. die -
solved their four-year partnership last
week.

Morrie moved PrIday to the Palace
Theater Building. taking the seventh
flue suite menthe occupied by John Mc-
Nally and Ralph Conlin. As heretofore.
he all: produce acts and sell them to
RKO under the tram:whim be holds
with Alex Gerber and E. R. Nadel.

Jordan Engages Bang
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-ttoten Dams has

been engaged to piny in the FatrytWea
act. which Jack Jordan. former Pentanes
agent gone producer. is sponsoring.

House Campaign Flops of
RKO's Indie Department

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-As Intimated
last week. John J. Daly has been re-
leased as a reed representative for Jack
Hocigdon. bead of RICOe small -tense de -
pertinent. Daly terminated his connec-
tion with the circuit officially Decem-
ber 31. After being relieved of his
dwindling column during the November
shakeup, Daly wee Immediately assigned
to the road against his wishes. lie failed
to make appreciable progress In this
work. and this failing Is attributed part-
ly to the poor state of the Eastern in-
dependent Held.

Ray Hedge:loci, who also was amigeed
to road work for the seutintline depart-
ment at the time of the shakeup. Is still
welting on his specially created job.
cweilleting between net scouting here and
house scoutine on the road.

Daly will not be replaced immediately.
according to lien Piarra. general buil-
nee manager of the sixth finer, this
announcement serving by Inference to
shasr that Dere fallen wee not due
solely to his own insuffelency. Another
man well be sent out on the road to
supplement Ray Hodgelonn week. but
this appointment win not be made un-
til such Urine that the independent
situation shows definite improvement

RKO's vaudeville experts are now
acknowledging-for the first known
time-that It is net as easy to corral in-
dependent houses as it was several sea-
sons ago. When Charles A. literbauer
was head of the popnegice department.
In die houses had long ago started their
exit freers the RKO office. The friction
between Eitertawer and his inverters re-
sulted from a difference of opinion as
to reed conditions. ilierbeuer was re-
quested to leave his executere dean to
eo out after houses. He refined on the
ground that such a mission would ea-
ten a useless expenditure of time and

nieney. The road saturation_ he main-
tained, bed been luridly explained to
him by his own road men who failed
universally to get lathes to join the RICO
harmer- Jack Hodgdon also bad a run-
t's with the booking office. when as a
subordinate booker in the pop. -price de-
partment. he, too, refused to court
ignominious dismissal by going on the
road and coming beck empty-handed.

Certain RKO executive. feel that the
Indic department of the office will never
make any progress until something le
done snout cutting (town the allegedly
exorbitant union demands. It is their
contention that ladle operators get cold
fort in going in for vaudetilm policies
when confronted with paying the high
scales of stagehands. musicians and
round projectiocist*. Tette factor, above
ell else. is responsible far the decline
of sniall.tirne vaudeville, they state.

On the other hand, rose men re,
turn here with what they consider a
contemns of opinion of !edits operators.
ascrthieg their apathy toward reinstat-
ing RICO -booked vaudeville to the major
clreult'a own attitude in the matter.
Operators see no reason why they ahoulit
be made the goats in taking on an extra
burden In Oreehced and hilsOe headaches
when the major circuit itself is convert-
ing many of its own houses into straight
sounders or first -run picture stando-

ff RICO feels that vaudeville is not
evenly profitable for its own houses,
why, they point out, should they not
point from this valuable lesson? RICO
reed Men Wei tt harder to answer this
than to give alibis to their tome on
why they didn't bring in any house..
Its tough as tracks to be a road man
thew. days. A successful one is a being
unheard of: his mission Is as far-fetched
as a national candidate foe the Single
Tax Party.

Christy May
Again Book

Willing to handle old col-
umn under certain condi-
tions-flotcard may switch

NEW YORK, Jen. -Wayne Christy,
former RICO booker and now sixth -floor
wociate of the Harry etornen office. Is
said to have received an offer from the
major circuit to go back on the books
tie laid down certain conditions. and
Ben Plasma and the other bosom are said
to be considering it It reinstated as
a booker, it In believed by an authentic
source that be will supplant Bill Howard
on the so -celled Middieweatern
Rewind will either ranch to Charles J.
Freeman's side of the booking fence or
join Arthur Willi on Clotifreye beg book

Christy is acknowledged generally as
an Idiot inn:siting man for the territory
taken in by the Howard tbeatem. When
he booked this string before becoming
an agent the hence made money con-
sistently,

"Gossiper*" in Wilde.
NEW YORK. Jan. 4 -The National

Breed -mating Company will bring one of
Its radio features. The Geastpera, intO
the RKO fold this last half at the Pros -
poet. Brooklyn. Jack Shannon and Marie
Stoddard comprise the act. Shannon her
been active in !Mislead comedy. last ap-
pearing In Criss Cross, while Mlle Stod-
dard has been a standard single.

Buckley Joins Walker
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-Jint Buekley,

formerly with the White Way Tile, and
more recently of Buckley. Calvert and
Stillwell, has pined Harry Walker. Club
and cabaret agent in the Serand.Build.
tng. as an associate. He will handle the
New Jenny territory foe Walker.

Weaver-Elviry Show Opens
NEW YORK. Jan. 4 --George Clodfriy's

third intact shoe% whieli played Its first
date the last half of last week at the
l'ordham. lbonx. features Weaver Broth-
ers sod Elviry and their HomefnLics
&teepees, Also in the rotating show are
Roy Rogers and the Campus Collegians.

"Co -Eris" on Showings
NEW YORK. Jan, Co-E'de five

people atm., flash. were booked in for
an RICO showing the not her of last
week at the Royal. Bronx, and is showing
for Loser next week on a stilt between
the Boulevard, Bronx, and the Victoria.
Don Kennelly and Fred and Blanche
Steger are featured In the mat, which
also includes Marley Wayne and Owen
Hayden_

Goew Gets Ricardo
NEW YORK, Jan. O. -Irene Ricardo.

character aoneztrees. opened for Lore
this nen half at the Orphetica, and
next week will be seen at the State.
She is doing an act subbuled, Coo -Coo,
written and staged by Jean Psu.rtl and
Herbert Kingsley.

Murphy -Daly
Agency Combo

NEW YORK. Jan. a --Mark Murphy.
reeared from the RICO office as booker
three weeks ago, is reported planning
to form run independent agency coot-
hination with John J. Daly. also a book-
ing has-been oe a weer* vintage. They
are said to be counting on handling
standard acts for Pox and Warner dates
pert trulerly.

Daly is understood to have tinmediate.
ty started negetiettons wtth Murphy
after bowing Out of the sixth floor. Poe
a time It was believed that Daly would
tie up with the Anaitlornated Agency.
but this was discounted when a strenu-
ous denial ,,was given by a OonserfOrd of-
fkfaL
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Low Salary Standards Bar New -Act Production

Version of
Maine Mess

Ford outfit charged with
unwillingness to employ
efficient IATSE men

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-John J. Ford.
general menisci' of the Maine and Nes
Hampshire Theater Company. has In -
termed officials of the Lewiston. Me.
local 4624) of the IATSE that he will
not sign an agreement with them for
at least one year. according to C. F.
Couillard. secretary and treaauren of the
local. In a communication to The niu-
beard. Caul!lewd nom a lucid exposition
of tbo labor angle in the coat/owes,
which has been In progress between
Ford's outfit and the stagehands and
operators state last surnir.er.

Goutnerd states In his exp.:al:nation of
the strike, which started flepteinter 12.
that his men were finally forted out be.
cause they could not agree with Ford's
teems of socepting a $12 -a -week assist-
ant In the protection rooms. for the
operation of the wound donee*, °Instead
of a dependable assistant operator at a
reasonable living wage."

Another reason advanced by Caul'lard
for the strike is that local officials.
guided by the wishes of then confreres.
could not agree to work fire acts of
professional vaudeville with only Iwo
men on the stage instead of three. He
wads: -The town. that we were melting
for was the lowest of any other unlen-
lied theater In the State (Mante):-

Coutllard furnisnee an interesting
summary of the situation. viz.: "Mr.
Peed says he will not sign with us for
at least one year. as be feats honor -
bound to take care of his strikebreakers
for that length of time. for their loyal
service* et his time of need. Our meat -
ben, who have been out now for 15
wrok.a nil had service records of faith -
Allmon with the company over a period
of to 18 years"

John J. Ford was theater operator for
KAO under Joseph p. Kennedy. and
prior to the entrance of RCA Into the
organization. with the tmmediate, forme.
lien of ItKO.

Gautelti-Carol Go RKO
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. - Oautchl and

Carol. dance team heading a nine -people
flash. went RICO this week at the
Keith's. Portland. Me. They hate been
playing new dates. and are assisted by
the Don Canoe Orthoetra. whtch ap
peered In RICO Inclines special. Rio Rao.

Neva Out Thru Injury
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. - 3Ule. Nova,

acrobatic dancer, with the Dave Apollon
revue. is temporarily out of the act thru
a knee Injury suffered test week. She
opened with the act last Saturday at
Proctor's Nth Street. but after the one
day was replaced by Isabelle Brown.
Both Mlle. Nero and Miss Brown are pro -
teems of Harry De Muth.

P -T Place Lillian Banks
NEW YORK. Jan 4.-Lillian Ranks.

*cube -et has been placed by the Plum-
mer -Thompson office with Paul Motor
and Company. who were at Keith's
Cheater. Bronx. first halt of last week.
Other piaorinents effected by the P. -T.
°Mee Iasi week were Larry Weill. dancer.
with Campus Colleagues. and Tim Crane
replacing Arthur Bell :a Ship Ahoy, spor.-
sored by Sam Shannon.

I.anst and Haley Booked
NEW YORK. Jan. 6.-Harry Lang and

Bernice Sisley, comedy. whtetlirn and
singing duo. will open the latter part of
next month in Miami. Okla., on a torn
of the Interstate Circuit. The team is
represented by the M. 8. Dentliatti once.

Hungry Acts Affected
By "Prosperity" Ware

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-Front the
tact to the worst, they all get break.
on New Yearn Eve. A performer
tont booted for this time Is either
Octet. doing-or should be dead.

Here's what happened to two acts
that got New Year. Eve dates after
:song off meet of this season.

A man and woman staging act
were SO elated over getting a date
that they gave their routine a new
opening and finish_ They used
Hoovers campaign song. Hello Pros.
'oice. for their openee, and put to
Sifting or. Top of the World as their
nee finish.

The owner of a dog act opened the
ones to let his charges out and be
fore he had a chance to realize what
had happened four of them bit him
on the hind. It was the first piece
of meat they had tasted In a week.

Candlelight
Snuffed Out

ifInV YORK. Jen. 6.-The Candlelight
went out lest week after glower seven
days. It owe a pretentious slipper club.
winter opened recently with what was
claimed as an innovation show. The
Cymedietti Theater, staged by Pat Mc-
Coy and patterned after the Little The.
ater, Vienna The show comprised 12
OT more black -out skit' rather than the
conventional floor show, and it Is re-
ported that the Men, together with its
principal players. may be tranaelanted
to the Embessy Club.

Cast of 73 included a number of flicker
and ramie. "names". some of whom were
also sponsors for the club. Roy D'Arcy
and Geertetta Cohan relinquished sneer
interest In the club by giving two-week
notices on the opening night Others In
the cart were Armen Kann Marton Leo -
sing. 7.felva COrnell. Kay McKay. James
Grainger. Ray Clifford Fred Sumner.
Henry °unto and Roy Meldon. Redeems
given for the club's abrupt exit were
poor business during the first week. mis-
management and dissention among the
sponsors. Inc:I.:ding Charles Morton Bei.
isk. the owner of tbc building. and a
switch in original plans.

Belmont -Van Breaking In
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. - Tiny Belmont

and Johnny Van are heading a new
sevee-peopts dash, which started last
week on Eastern break-in dates. The
supporting coat comprnee Carl Norton.
Helen Yost, Lucy Lee. Diane Anderson
and Una Cooper. It is sponsored by
Eddie Van Camp.

Non -grafting producers find they cannot compete with
sponsors of picture -house troupes-get $50 less for
flashes than it cost to put them out

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.-eMost of the booking Diners are wise to meat of the
grafters. And that means that most of the more or nee legitImate ratadvente
producers will find the days Immediately ahead as bleak and dryer), as the weather
man literally forecasts. Only the few producers that are still parties to under-
cover agreements with bookers have any assurance that the' next several months

will mean anything to them in the way
of action for their flash and comedy
acts.

Bad times bare little or nothing to do
'with the present dilemma of vaudeville

produoens. Indirectly. of course, tight-
ened budgets have some effect on the
now salary standards of the maim of.
fleea. but the troubles of vaudeville pro-
ducers issue from the outside as well.

The allegedly unreanomable salary offers
being made. by accepting a medium be-
tween RICO and !new as a criterion, have
placed the average producer in such a
position that he cannot count on mak-
ing expenses by putting out new acts.
The way out for the producers who pre -
fez to do business honestly rather than
enter into grafting agreenente wttb
bookers Is to revive old acts and offer
these within the new budget Innate, this
being nude possible by working these
acts at cuts. Performers tied up with
an act for a long time are more amen-
able these days to working at cute, pre-
ferring this to laying off indefinitely
while waiting for something new to
come along.

The producers of girt daticiesi unite
for presentation houses are putting a
crimp into the supply of ensemble talent
for the vauderlile produrtton mart. Out.
flto of the Chester Hale. Gamby-Hale,
Dave Gould and Albertina Reach clam

supplying picture houses-are said
to be In a position to pay line girls
a minimum of ISO for 12 to 14 weeks of
consecutive work. This tops by at lean
$10 what producer. of flashes are
qualified to pay under prevent salary
standards. The naudeville producer who
pays his line girls around $40 hoe to
chalk up losses when working the break-
ins and playing ishoeinga He has to lay
off his people on an average of every
two weeks until the wet is definitely set
on a major-eircult route.

Specialty people are getting a minireurn
of $60 In vaudeville. but the picture -
house producers grab them off quicker
than a flash and pay them anywhere
from 616 to $t28. depending on their
spotting in units. It oasts a producer
at least MO to put on a flash act that
will pass muster In the big booking of -

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-VauelevUle will floret, and the highest the larger circuit/
be discontinued at the Walnut Street, are outing to pay average mane. seems
Pittsburgh, today, being succeeded by an to be $600 Incidentally. the 6650 figure
all -m=4 policy. Hereafter the Walnut represents but  trifling profit to the
Street shows will be switched to the preducar, and does not include deprecia-
John P. Harris Memorial. Pittsburgh. non in the value of costumes and
under a stage -band policy. with Brian scenery.
McDonald as no co 'The first show to Still. RICO and Lorne hare not yet
Under the Rip Top, a group of canne13- come out flatly against flashes. altbo
rated circus acts- RICO has frequently tinned warnings to

its producers no'. to exceed certain limits

Gerber Acts
Get Routes

NEW YORK. Jan 6. - Alex Gerber.
Rico producer. will soon place In re.
heargal the third annual edition of Goe-
bert' Mantes. The act will be ripe for
a showing by the end of the month.
Shore Learn a new four -people comedy
art sponsored by Gerber, started on
break-in dates last week and will prob-
ably ploy its first snowing date foe RICO
the first half of next week. In the com
party are Harry Freeman. Sue Russell.
Buddy Morton and Christine Burton.

Ofad Rep Dolts, girl flash launched by
Gerber some weeks age. has been rooted
for a number of weeks In the Godfrey
houses Dints* and Dotter Coehnt and
Arch Avery are featured. Tn their sup-
port are a six -girt ensemble George
Shelton's new comedy act. also spon-
sored by Gerber. will play In the Modern
houses of the RKO Time the pert err-
eral weeks. The act was okayed for
dittos after a shoving bet week. split
between the FrankUn and Jefferson. Mae
Stank. Eddie Herr and Bob Rogers are
supporting Eiheitori

Flicker Cclebs Honoree)
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.-Sally O'Neill and

Melly O'Day. flicker stars whose home le
Bayonne. N. J.. will be given a special
sendoff to Hollywood tonight at the
Dewitt, a Warner house. The mayor of
the city and a committee of loon lights
will salt upon the gine at the theater.
and  large number of friends and for-
mer schoolmates are expected to extend
farewells from the Dewitt stage to the
departing local celeba. The stria ore
daughters of the late Judge Noonan of
Bayonne.

Walnut Acts to Harris

Managers Warned Again by
Plunkett Against Benefits

NEW YORK. Jan. 8.-Another letter is
sold to have been went out to house
menagers by Joseph Phinkett. RXO's
theate: operator and vioe-president. ad-
monish:net them against usitng acts for
benefit* or other private dates that do
not bring money returns to the acts
and the circuit. Managers hare been
known to keep up the practice of coerc-
ing acts Into performing before local
fraternal. business and civic orients:i-
nstals This brings nothing to the circuit
except an Intangible feeling of good will,
and when abused --as it has often been
-metre acts feel that they are being
unduly imposed upon.

'the circuit wishes to build up Jule
Delmar'a Club aroi Private Initertatement
Department, and the easy -tieing com-
pliance of house managers to requests of
osnanixations for free talent destroys
the basis on which Dettnar's penetrants
ofttes rests.

Mar.agers bare unseated that they

must give acts to local organtzattcma
in order to keep their good will, but
their divisional bowr arrd home -office
executives have been known to throw
aside trite alibi on the ground that a
manager has many other ways of build-
ing up good will than to abuse the good
nature of acts and deprive the circuit
of a steady resume of legitimate Income
them the booting of private entertain-
ments

The latest unofficial statement front
the booking Ofnee woes to inform acts
pleytng the circuit that they are not at
any time to be tmpoeed upon. parUcu-
hly try managers who desire to use
their unpaid *Writes to further their lo-
cal ends RxceptIones to the no -benefit,
rule have been made and will probably
continue to be made by ranking oniciale. GEORGIE PRICE resumed foe Leen
Rut these thus far have been few, far this week at the State, Syracuse, and
between and for exceptionally worthy goes next week to Low's. Rochester
causes attracting Dattonal attention Red He is agented by Johnny ityds. of the
support. William Mena calm

In their budgeting.
It cost a producer about 61,500 to put

on a fine -people comedy act. allowing
$.5C0 for salaries end 01.000 for scenery
and a book. Ines producers are being
stuck now, but earlier in the season
those going to this expense found that
they were up against  atone wall when
trying co budge ofBoea to come across
with more than 61,100.

Among the hard -premed producers
there is a feeling that a reaction will
set in by the end of the month. when
the supply of eranabie material becomes
exhausted. Loew has not intimated that
It will turn to producing on its own.
and it still depends to some extent for
material on the production overflow and
turndowns of the RKO Circuit.

Even in RICO there seams to be no Im-
mediate substitute forthcomino for acts
put out by Its franchised onion. The
production department, no matter how it
shape* up otherwise. will not be
source of new material. Barry singer.
Its heed, seems bent on being an act
mender rather than an originator.
Which doesn't make any of the hopeful
hut inactive producers were.
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Irving Associate
In Mandel Office

NEW YORK. Jan. et -Val
Whose last vaudeville appearance was
at the helm of Val gring's Collegian.
a bend flash. has retired from the stage
to beccome an soaociste of Jacn Mandel.
Leer: and Independent agent. Ho will
scoot for eels and also operate the new-
ly created radio department. Lister In
the lemma Irving will take a hand in
booking Broadway elute for the office.

To the lest several months Irving bee
appeared often before the mike on corn-
merc:al broadcasts -

Dempsey Leaving
For Middle West

NSW YORK. Jan 0.-Sack Dempsey
wound up his tour of brat date, last
week at Keith', FlueWag, ?tusking, alter
emend weeks of Eastern RICO dates He
lent open Friday In Detroit for about
four weeks of Mtdweatern RKO dates.
The four -people sketch,, The Koadetete
Rem by Willard Meet, Mended in the
east here Bob Robinson. Al Borde and
Johnny Erucan.

The offerltne le booked thru the
Weber-Eirr,on agency.

Danforth Back to MO
NEW YORK. Jan- 0-Harry Danforth.

Chicago agent, Mimed his art -selling
aoterittes 'art week on the booking floor
of RICO* MId-Wrotern office. He for-
merly lwadel ins own agency and for
the fait four months has been the in
side rnnn In the office of the Max Rich-
ards Agency, where he is now

eiONNIE MITC111.1.L. "The Prince of
Mimics". La still confined to the NVA
ward in the ?tench Peaspital, New York.
and Is ninktrig slow but certatn preset-
from Injuries received In an automobile
o ccident November 16 while on his way
to play a date for Jack Linder In Zest-
hacapton. L. 1. Mitchell has written to
The ftrithoord, asking that the trade
be informed of the nne.trestment being
accorded him and others In the ward by
officials of the KVA_

He may be 4:Recharge:I from the hos-
petal In several week.. but expresses
doubt that he will be able to went
spin. Arrioeg those with him In the
ward are Bort Pltegtbbons and Ittel.s.rd
Cook.

WANTED
31Lo to take steal. 7.)-cd . seal
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NEW MODEL TRUNKS
IN TWO COLOR COMBINATIONS-FOR MEN AND WOMEN

BEAUTIFUL. DURABLE, SPACIOUS, DISTINCTIVE LIGHTWEIGHT

WITH OPEN TOP, Full Site XX WARDROBE TRUNK S75.00
AN ACTOR'S TRUNK

Sant tee ear n.turrrearse (-mecum. enters will If*. you a candela daetro-
Sim of nib NSW TAYLOR TRUNK, asd intrAdHo Hie tq lb. G.141 Y.:Wes:41mM Tn.*
'err muleTAYLOR'S 116 Wait ietb Strairt, NEW YORK, H. V.

211 Gass Randolph Street. CHICAGO, ILL

Tilt NIGITT LICSITs uCRN Lilt TITS TALLY LASCPS AT
PAWS.

Pl2INICT.:Affid

117 V CO N NE
**P.sycshlo Wonder"

mein Pmenal lhopimrtilca Of merno.
rent nee-414.4rd Tinetre rLannn--eenvol TfRatPC.tirGItt. Pa.

KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.
THIS WEEK (JAN. 4)

GEO. N. GRACE

BURNS ALLEN
in "LAMB CHOPS"
By AL BOASBERG

American Rep.:
TOM FITZPATRICK

European Rep.:
JENIE JACOBS

HENRY SIIEREK

Saranac Notes
May Armitage, now under the care of

the NVA, b residing and curtng at the
Catkin's cottage, 7 Front iltreet.

Jack Black. New York newspaper man.
spent the Christmas lieldnys with hni
irtend end pal. Bobbie Katz. who Ls
curing at the NVA lodge.

Margaret Carnbarert ha. received per-
trtbiston from her doctor to cure on the
TK rah. She has 13 minutest' exerels.e and
is putting on weight. She Is now reeld-
Ing at 22 Part Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bordley, who
formerly cured under the core of the
NVA, entertained a party of friends et
their home here. Both are gettlog Along
splendicIty In a healthful way.

Kiddie Diamond. of 93 Broadway. now
on exereter. to looking the ptcturi of
health. He is an opera stager. and la
keeping In prattles with the hope of
getting back Ln harnoes to the near
future.

R. P. Cternents and L. Gaskets. of Pars -
monist Sound News Company. of New
York City. spent the week -end here. tak-
ing movie*.

Queerly, of the NVA ledge, Is very
happy over a omning event- Her daughter
is to be married January 13 and spend
her honeymoon In Tike Pied& where
she Wit) be able to visit her mother
often.

Mrs. Adolphe &tenpin wife of the
famous movie star. landknown herself
to screen audiences as Kathryn Carver.
4 stalling her 341Trattt rr.11311. at
the Altatitte lodge, In Saranac rake.
Mrs. Menjou came from Parts to spend
the Chrtattnae holidays with her sits -
toe, and Is plentUng to return Jenuary 10,

Eddie Center sent all the NVA patients
In Saranac Lake a telegram reading:

'Teat wtehee fpr a corap:cto recovery for
the New Year.

Joe Oriffo entertattird a party offriends New Year. Fro. Among those
present were Harry Rween. knowses
"New Orleans"; Cleerge Harmon and
William Crertin.

Atf. Pierce. of Udell and Pierce, snicks
pretty closely to the house during the
sleety weather. Havener, he Is loaktr.g
great.

Wrtte to your sick frtends In Sozatne
Lake.

Rammer Joins Ledova
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.,-Txvetn Ifitertmer,

phisinnt and compover. last week joined
the Ledova set. sponsored by the RR:"
Production Department at the Palace
Chicago. He was formerly with ltoserey
end Capella. and of late has been writ-
ing special materiel for LItttnan'a com-
mercial hour Over WABC

New Albright Company
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.,--Oktriumts gob

Albright bee gone RICO and Is eurren-
at the Hippodrome He is elated for tee
Royal. Bronx, the last half of next week
Oerurrteve Herbert and Bertha StuRer
are In his support, replacing feeanor
Hoffman end Illideearde Setts-

N'assar New Stewart Act
NEW YORE. Jan. IL-Jean Vassar Is

constdered a new 'find" as a (0111421214100P
by Lee P. Stewart. RICO repreeentative.
whit is sponsoring her In a new two-
peopbe comedy tact. She will be assieted
by Billie F.oud. playing.etraiglat. and the
pair will open for RICO shortly at CDS
el the local bonne.

STAGE APPARATUS
Wsre. Wairs, Well Treats*. Tiat.o Weer.

e7. etc. All Mods a minis and
On:mastic Ilassind IMO@ to coati. Carspirla
Tight -Wire Act UV HI.. J. D. 1413.4.34AX.
Ptastaith An.. DrisakIns. K. Y.

WILL CRESSY WISECRACKS
A aid'ed lit.. to -TAcurrn-Liir et -eset-r002,4L11.."tr.t. sea,

CRESSY HISTORY SALES CO.
Ti-, :I. Terri T. IFILANCISCO.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
We bare to car alts acrcral arlitra-Co-ottiss bat
nisnalkd for Act,. Bieut.. tai SlesisiArisrs whichwa wtfl sacnillco whiis Ms, :in !cc IA 40
Stab noW wanted seeocntino AOTHOIRat.'20
East Stia At, Ner Ycet-

WANTED
A real Ood ACrannt Adeat foe trelikneas mye.
ter, Mao is son es maim Male. Ileferiocte
resseted. Mee rseta ' alb zlIsadiantcosMute. tor 31Stilbelr.

ORNATO STUDIOS
srti tall Mina. 0 LW TORT eITY.

Scenic Artist
AT LINIERTT.

LELAND B. WARD
1121 taltassid. N. T.

Lady Unicycle Rider
ARV:alai Dmpn Waal

ate, x and isstsittil.o a. rum. wege laaalal S. Xralli Theatre. Af.-
laata, Oa; sort Satan.., IS. Ms Taistre. Rat.
InIcabsal. Air. wearJeanie, 2t. Catalina Mains.

it C.

GIRLS' DANCING FLATS. $3.59 pr.
Tips AStaillial.

1 -noels Strip, Moe
lArebis Mtn's. id. 8.4 Tarnrd.
sob Witte tee
mmiala sw.ras.

Warders Soto Clot
1171,404, it la.TMs n«, Rae -Y.Tbs. U..: it..Duna. Itsta-Parcsitclleavir THOMAS VITO CIO.
11 IL. Y. Soots at., sm. t «
lit It. Saida a'.. Rs. Ike& ansoira. H..

JAMES
SCURRY(FAT

Writs Immediately Tsar std 0,17.3t 10.
of Monma faulty. Any person %moots*
obrctebeola of Jedzati Scurry. wile BOX 4.,
The iwt"t.ed. IMO Broadway. Be. York City.

NOW READY!
NEWTHE CASPER'S
1930 ENCORE

PRICE: ONE DOLLAR
Ortatrat Ccierrpnatiun ct C,.,.edy

Misairdad to Tbastrtail
tlenta,ss

MOROI-00nm
27 ACTS AND PAnOOICS

Tta Slemicco-s art for ail eftuheirre
Pi m*. STIms, 111rU-rw. Mick hisb. lout.
Chaim& tie.. etc.

ATM fcr tiro Mass. labia sad reetaLf.
Tsnirtian..-.t.Trio sal Cloanct-N-

The Tar.:nra aro co OM csiattra artist
farce flit.. Earl cos a:dicta' a 0.2
a w. -2C.:1

SS WITOLOGUES
Pee °dawdles.. Muter. ee CeTtmeas,, Ra
co IML0talssirs sad Talking Piet/ars PIO-=ma.
18 MINSTREL FI RSTPARTS
ttralttt eseersi OCUt4litne;
,:ori MEM and snappy

4 °Pci"Swlia'nd NOVELTIESCLOING

1.
Ape Copc. id Ma C3%Esit tem azzansaus. te4
arena.cues R4T01111 sargttee Plow,

sca-ttatelan
GLORIOUS MINSTREL FINALE

rids Ilseds swap with bathing. Matta-
smia.

MUSICAL COMEDY
TABLOID AND BURLESQUE

Toe Mort at Road Ilbssra Good for *cc -
Melt taMs or so tours stalc

HUNDREDS OF JOKES
Clem and Ceast.Pfst CCimcniattsca.

ALSO OUww Sparllise Ortatell SaurpeLas
beret Paved. the poke_ .1 CA8P1Org

COOLY to only 01.01 .W..14411. and "eat 001 -
tar will b. tharrin20 renal. If T. areset Hillfstf talstal Sand OniSII aka

JAY CA-SF'EFt
tOl t Gast lath SI.. Ndeev York
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VAUDE. NOTES I

CLAYTON. JACKSON A.40 DURANTr
have had the date sadtclued for their
return to the Palace. New York. The)
were ceiglistily slated for the week o:
January 28. hit inatesid will play a two
weeks' enl agement. starting neat week.

LEON KIMOKRLY and Helen Page
began for RICO this first half at the
Bushwick. Brooklyn. They are doing a
new comedy skit. This Lore Business_

HARRY HOLMAN showed his new
Speculation sketch far Lover bookers teas
first half at the National, Bronx. Re
showed It for RICO the last half of last
week at the Central. Jersey City. His
previous Loew showing date was caneetea
[eau his illness.

It nest be teacher than that for an bet
work fee RX0 at cad salary daring the

January (kod Times Jlater. There beet
anything Mr.e eeteell weal de II be ka-
telatie anyway.

CHILDREN Or CHINA. 18-peop:e
Oriental revue. has changed its name to
The. Chinese Whoopee Revue. It is
playing for RKO this week on a split
between Keith'a 15111 Street. New york_
aexl the FonShare.. Bronx.

KENDALL cArrs. frOM muidea1 com-
edy. went RK0 the Ian bait of last week
at the Franklin.. Bronx. agented by Jack
Curtis. lee last appeared in New York
with the show Room acorn.-- -

THE LUSTER BROTHERS. aeratedir
novelty. took a creek at RICO dates title
hest half at the Hamilton. New York.

WIN= DRAM has reptaeed Bee Paler
113 liar Tom and Ray Romaine Ass.`[,
which he eplitting foe RHO this week
between Plobokon and Paterson Bea-
trice Brady and Jack BaU are also In the
act.

FRED ARDATH has temporarily
droped out of vaude., title time playing
the Balaban & Katz picture house. :0
chleago. lee Opened at the Oriental teat
week. Previously his show, ChIppies,
called him away from vaults.

FRANK DIXON, recently on the Loew
Time. went RICO this Brat half at the
Prospect. Brooklyn. sgented by Henry
Mlle Ha is still doing his Waif Atley
act, assisted by Margaret Murphy.

Last weer* ...sett eroth teaae from a
bees. inseaser who told as ea to eat eat
the Al Jekein frostatloo becasse if Al weer
tauctit it he would beton. toe depressed
to de saw moor wort.
BELL AND NAPI.lhl. in their familiar

character skit. Tree Do Plovers, will
return to the RICO fold this lain hail at
the Fablen. Hoboken. Direction of
Paddy Schwartz.

BENNETT XND FINWICK. girl har-
mony singers. shoved off for RICO this
week on a split between the Prospect and
Bushwtek. Brooklyn. represented by the
Jack Curtis *face.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
t,.. Lebty. If td two once 0-r.Prim Lea Ps 31 Dm ....atues. Z12 R. ewe
Daseroort la

MADISON'S BUDGET N0.20
s I in at: as, ea:a t,.r _,,a4 try

making the pthic MAO, Put.. one. DOL.LAR.
ALI bee* Pasie Oat of ;rut. &apt Its IS. alika
sac oats N. JAR= MAD16031. ate 1A3:1244ma
Awe. ?ilea Test

DANCING
SLIPPERS

SEILIM

WEN/tit-SONS'
1607 IYWAY

01111. APOIn
Service,beauty &Comfort

yet Cod No More!.

N.Y.C.

LI:sue Tr.

Lam 10°Ci.4
truer Um.

Tr

ts.'

SPANGLETTE CLOTH
The Season's Sensation

A Million Spangles to a Yard
The greatest novelty fabric for contomrn sad maze effects.

Write or wire foe samples.WAAS & SON
123 South 11th St. Philadelphia. Pa.

Co,nrJere ea r degut on- emirs'.

1111 14

JHLO1r IE
in

RESOLUTIONS

Direction HARRY ROGERS

LORMA KINO la now teamed
Billy McIntyre In n shit. An Afternoon
Ora. which opened for RHO the last belt
of Last week in Yonkers. Miss King Ibe-
nicely was of Lorita and Mary Sling.

with

DAVE SABLOSKY. who started as a
Loew agent last Thursday. snored his
home from Philedelphia to New York to
devote his entire time to his new inter-
ests. Whit* agenting for RICO he had
been commuting to Now York twice a
week.

THOMAS AND RATE. girl funfitere,
shoved off for RICO this first halt as the
Franklin. Bronx. agented by Weber &
Simon. They are doing a song skit.
Cutting Across.

MAR QUIl972:LLE. winner of the Helen
Kano contest in New York. has been
given further dates by RICO. She is
playing the Chester. Bronx. this' first
half, arid will follow with Keith's alert
Street and Coliseum. New York. She
pir.chhit for Helen Kane the end hill
of last week at the Mtn Street. Kew
York. when the boopety-bOop star eau-
coted thru Illness.

LILA CAMPOB returned to the Loew
fold this first half at the Bay Ridge.
Brooklyn. represented by Charles Fitz-
patrick. She had been playing a string
of RICO dates.

Lou 0111111. hoeing trestbetr of the
Clayton. Paelcsait and Dwane* family,
pulled  tialfroll wed kat SIPS /rata Reed.
raed.illo skate, w. a 'vest feature et
Les Anihassa4r0..sodi obese "An I Si...
roe he. flambee. Arles she teroaght aims
lie heitim Lou had a paha of personal
ankh.* to oil.: ..Brest nuasher sod all
thal.001 why rostiol yea glee II a tit-
tle of your piresenattly? Why didn't yea
mallet" At kart thara the eery as la&

WINSLOW FOUR. roller skaters. want
RICO this week on a spilt between
Hoboken and Paterson.

ARCIITE AND CERT= PALLS started
on the Loew road -show tour this week
at the National. Richmond. Direction of
the Yates °Moe.

JANS MO WHALEN. the Waging and
dancing ssgsters, opened for Loew this

week at the Metropolitan. Brooklyn. and
are elated for a tour Of the Eastern
houses.

I3OBDY IllnCSHAW wtll open for Loew
next week, splitting between the De-
lancey, New York, and the Fairmount.
Bronx. lienshaw ha. not played for
Lome In more than a season with his
"relatives" in his musical. teeming and
dancing act. He was booked thru Itrthur
J. Itorwttat.

COOPSH AND CAVANAI7OH. mixed
einging and piano duo, were booked Lett
week for Loess. spUtttaz between Yonkers
and the Fair:noun:. Bronx.

ART CLIFTON and Ned Brent resumed
for Loess this last hall at the Lipeoln
Square. New York. to their oceentrte
acrobatic routine. Agented by Johnny
Hyde, of the William Morris office.

BELLY KELLY and Warren Jackson
returned to the Lora Circuit this last
half at the Fairmount. 13roisx. to their
standard comedy offering. Oh. May.

MODENA'S MODERN PLASHES. elab
orate fa -people flash, which recently
played a bong string of vatsde. dates for
Lore, opened on that circuit's, presenta-
tion route at the Slate. Boston. booked
thru Arthur J. Horwitz.

in a valeta ladle ...kilts.. a stoilmee
threw from Tames %Amur they bare a
asoarshia barilistage errs. To *wad trem-
ble oat ....a President Illkaver mar Vrt. per.
attest.. In walk into the bark of &hake.,
It's a bardship on Lbe arta ha.. a good
nutales the attraction" wad there see
heaeltag In and It Is to their mature le
oessatil fremaezilly with their agents ur
other latireesk4 pasties Nall Pro lbe most
emarisient beesk-la date .a the tea,. anal
the intsneenirate has t. be irItsished.

JIM AND DEITY 2.10110AN. singing
duo, will resume for Loew the hat half
of next week at the 48th Street. Brook-
lyn. after an absence from tn. Loew
books of several months. They are
agented by the Lyon. & Lyon' office.

JACK SIDNEY -8 FROLICKERS. slab -
rinds 10-peopie unit. which played at the
State. Nov York, Wit week. will open on
(see VAUDEV(LLE NOTES on page Si)

WATCH
RAJAH RABOID

PuLliz Scollay Sq. Theater
Boston

All Next Week
Direction

C. Wesley Fraser, Inc.

CATCH

RAJAH RABOID
VENTRILOQUISM

Learn Mb wonardel. ertp,tert4eta art. Mai. 1p All
Pii.; hear awe tea roof. °Made wiaileet. wow ow.
clew Ot» 111.0s Pal thrill. AhaM___Ianalt.
Maids. name. [allt]! Wa0001tAreei
sits Maillbeit. Criaraeo. Pros cessaireasoula

RHINESTONE SPECIAL
i Lama. O2eri

le 111101A. MUM grantee
intesztvomis. Idea 5.1.. $3.69

Thest.tiail exteineeim iPpongtos. htake-L7; et,
wr.te toe Pstees Sod fkaipk.

FRITZ SCHOULTZ & CO.
is west L.. Street, CITIC MO, ILL

PHOTOGRAPHS
ItmomilmoVom from parr rya PlhoWN

8x10 Per 100
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owe Pose Crnst:t. tem tilts 13,
SI PO are Idelpittee of Lath ram and hat
per Prtril

24 -HOUR SERVICE
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LUMINOUS COLORS
a. seeont. to W. Seib as. New TM City.
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55111:4. =1111.ILLA:

ana etaatimr connec-imalf
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BEARDS

FREE CATALOG
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NEW ACTS
Reviewed in New York

Lucille Bensteed
And Company

Reviewed at the Grand Opera Nouse.
style..-Sinpirip and dancing. Setting-M
one and full stage frpeceots). Ttme-
tdghteen

Miss Benstead, dramatic soprano of
Australian origin. In the several seasons
that alas has appeared in American
 audeville, has been eon.statently identl.
fled with singles Two ectusons ego she
had much mimosa with her featuring
at Chloe, written specially for her, and
later added Rumba Love, by the same
writers. to her repertoire. The person
or persona who put this eight -people
affair on for Mae Benatesd were ap-
parently minded to brooded the aides
value of the two corking character num-
bers. The act is new and is nearing the
end of Its break -In ported. Looked at
from this angle It shows great premise
and If money Is right It should become
 staple for the better houses.

Under what looks to ben temporary
and 121-fitttrur subblilitur Doran South.
the new Benetes.d vehicle, is really
smartly cast flash highlighted by dra
matte presentation, of Chloe and Bamba
Lore. Supporting Mira Benetead as
&Meting background and wait tillers are
is wow troupe of boy dancers (4), a grigle
..00fer with en Arabian tumbling com-
plex and an altogether suitable adagio
team.

Miss Beristesd makes the preliminary
announcement anent Chloe to formal at-
tire. and while ebe 1, making a change
Into mammy raiment the ensemble II
seen in a plantation setting and hunt.
ening Old 'Black Joe. The five boy hoof-
er' do a peppy number and are inter-
rupted by off-stage call, of "Chleel"

Benstead moves on and dome her
pUtitriantly tuneful number as the
others re:meth In the background in
are.stracken posture.. They gave her 
big reception.

The boy quartet does a session of
minter, taps. and is followed by the
unattached hooter. This bare acrobatics
are a positive sensation. Ma finishing
maneuvers might be rated as the moat
daring in the Arabian cstegory. He just
missed stopping the show at this viewing,

Miss Relished announced the Samba
Love dramatization by Inserting a brief
explanation of the meaning of the term
beach comber. The full -stage action is
preceded by a chain dente put over in
character relment by the boy quartet.
The number ran up a big hand. There
Is a brief bit of action between the solo
bootee slid the man of the adagio team
who takes the part of the beach comber.
Both fight for the possession of the
Wars girl, a role well played by the girl
of the *degas teem Miss Benstead
offers the Bombs Love number is song
and recitation In a conveniently spotted
Interval between the tussling and a n rat
bit by the dancing couple. The adagio
settee Is climaxed by the girl's hap
from a rock prop. more than 12 feet high.

A little fixing In the few awkward
sequences and this act will be the *tuft
bookers are parpoeted to be looking for
these days. Miss Benstead and her
support work thruout In a high -yeller
shade of makeup. Dint lighting used In
both full -stage scenes prevents the In-
appropriateness of the arrangement from
being unduly conspicuous. 8 E. 8.

The Great Rolle
Reviewed at the Poker*. StVe-Mfdpet

end aluaronistie novelty. Setting-in
tine and fall stage (special"). Time-
Fourteen minutes.

The Great Rolle le a midget magician
with a kingly bearing. Around him has
been built a navel routine of
singing and dancing. The mystifying
half pint has three pocket-sleed girls
and a great big Iran in support. As an
opening -spot item. as caught hart. the
set la suitable from every angle for the
better housee

The normal-elrel issaistant, in deelas
helmet and flowing robe. announces
Rene on a semi -darkened stage With
the stride and wanner of a burlesque
Cedoeines Rolle skillfully put* over his
first effect. which is seasoned by his
dialectic "peeling The trio of babe -sired
Ladles are made to *merge singly trout
an open cabinet after maneuver. by
Rolle to show its apparent =piloted
While the next effect is being stricken
the cute trio does a sing -dance item on

.t;--t.1,...utitil.: 1: nu:mum

BOYD SENTER.......
victor Records

Booked Solid R -K-0 for One Year

Direction HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

mmuirmttrul ;;:nummu- .!--------*--
Just back from my first trip to the coast on the
Radio-Keith-Orphemn Tour and the biggest sen-
sation and tremendous business done on the
circuit by any show this season.

ROSE'S 25 LILLIPUTIANS AND ;
ONLY MIDGET BAND

IN THE WORLD
The answer to the above-have lost 8 days since

August 8, 1929. Booked until end of mune.

To Al 31anagers and Agents -118%e opened the largest
Dancing Academy fittd Rehear4a1 Hall in New York
City, 37 West 65th Street, in conjunction with Arthur
Mack, "The School of the Theatre",

To the Performers, Chorus Girls and Boys, Also To All
Amateurs-We can teach you any kind of a dance
that is being done throughout the entire world.

IKE ROSE AND
ARTHUR MACK-----+4--.-

the apron. Rolle makes an excursion
Into levitation by using one of the atlases
for his subject. She Is raised from a
couch and assurance is given of her
actual suspension by passing a hoop !Mu
the rigid bcdy. Rolle next steps out on
the apron and ghee a passable solo on
& miniature xylophone, being followed
by two of the girls in a peppy hooting
number. The berOtt is the Vanishing
Lady bit. put over at thin viewing with
easy greet and effectiveness.

Roil') is said to be sponsored by Servals
Le Roy. a veteran member of the magical
fraternity. This is a real novelty that
CAD stand up under big exploitation.

Z. 8.8.

Don Lee and Mlle. Louise
Assisted by Wallace and Cappo. Tiny

Rosen and a Don Lee Ballet
Reviewed at rceith's nizerstde, Style-

/ferelfy flash, Setting-In one, Mu,
three and full stints (epeeists). Time --
Twenty minutes.

Mathes such as that of Don Lee and
Mlle. 'avulse deserve prominent niches
in vaudevilledoes especially when e'e-
tingulehed an bare by lavish display of
talent, original routine and competent
showmanship. This IQ -people affair h
timely end ennettaining. eanspeteing
veritable catalog of dance creations coo -

calved from Greenwich Village, Harlem.
Aviation, Undersea Allegories, Jame and
Classics. Entire offering If cleverly eau.
tined so that there is not a lagging or
dull moment tee and Louise aro com-
mendably supported by Wallace arid
Capp>, male whirlwind hooting team:
'Zany Rosen, blowing trumpet bine*, and
a Don Lee Ballet of six attractive, grace-
ful girls. Spotted midportten here, they
achieved a steelier° atiow atop.

Seashore opening with ensemble Of ant
beach -robed gills led in precision routine
by Wallace and Ceppo as pair of husky
lite guards, who follow with corking duel
teamwork of sensational bolts, splits
and knee wings, and got big returns.
Lee and Louise, after preliminary talk
tension between a conunoeare ar.d bath-
ing belle of HBO. are seen in a re-
splendent undersea ballet described by
Louise as a dream, and in which the
company IA nymphs raw* In background
to a waits routine by the standard
bearers. Wallace slid Pippo break out
with an eccentric dance duo, and Lee
and L01140 follow with an excepttonal
tango backed by ensemble or black -
gowned eeneritaa. Colorful Male has
the company led In tack -song version of
Sack in Nagasaki to a riot of rhythm
stepping and singing, in quaint shredded -
wheat togs. joined for finishing strain"
of the number by Lee and lands*.

0. 0. B.

Lane -Osborne -Chico
Reviewed at Keith, Franklin, aroma

Stple-Dancirtg, singing and =arena.
Se:tines-Fedi stage (special). Time --
Fourteen minutes_

Here Is a Huh that no wise act buyer
will peas up. It la a four -people offering
headed by Lester Lane, Ethel Osborne
rind Louts Chico. Lane recently did a
flash. with eight girls In his support.
This one is playable and payable, any-
way you look at It. There se plenty at
punch to the dancing of Lane and Mae
Osborne. who also warble, while Chino
and an tinbaled girl help out with neat
work on the grand* and harps for se-
companiment and moles Routine rune
along at a smooth and speedy pace_ At-
tractive fullsitage setting and good.
looking costumes make the act well -
dressed.

Lane and Miss Osborne are exceptloriel
steppers. faring woll In duos and solos.
The former Is a very nimble stepper, re-
sorting to high kicks and 'walloping acro-
batic routine*. Mies Osborne is a sure-
fire handier of acrobatic,. too. They
pair off In a song -dente of Honey and a
doll dance to the tune of Wedding of the
Painted Dolts. The doll number Is a
corker. They share a solo apiece_ Chicoand th unbilted girl do nicely In ac
conipanying on the gnandia The Welting
for the Stouter harp solo of Chico fared
big. As a duo. they do some mean
plucking of the harp. Even the closing
a 10 -act show here, they held them in
to the tittleh when they grabbed off a
healthy reception. IL IL

Lathrop Brothers
Reviewed at the ifippextrome. Style-

Dancing. Setting-tn one_ Time-Nine
minutes.

Without Irrelevant clowning and pre-
tentious display of neck -breaking pea-
kit.c:ca. the Lathrop Dna:hens go In for
straight dancing routines. which please
end hold up Interest because of the
finished and graceful work of the pair.
The bore were caught more than a year
ago by The Rif:board In an act In which
they presented a burlesque takeott on
the famitti Brothers of cough -drop fame.
They have discarded this number and
in its stead offer a warbling and clown
leg bit. which is no snore than an ex-
tremely short Interlude and one which
never gives you that feeling to shout,
"Stick to your dancing. boys." as one
so often desires to tell thee* hoofers
who unwittingly go down Into oblivion
In gags.

The boys are dressed nerankily and
their work could fall rtghtfully into the
class of that Indiscriminately used word.
"email". The entire session is short and
proceeds at a !suit clip After the open-
ing number they don neat precision and
rhythmic tap, followed try their high -hat
and cane finale, which Is d good synco-
pate! routine.

Bowed off to good hand. 0. K. foe
deuce spot In better house,. 8. bt.. 8.

Harry Puck
Reviewed at Keith's Franklin, Bronx.

State --Singing, dancing, comedy and
muetcal. Setting - In one. Time-
Thirteen minutes.

After dabbling extensively In the mu.
Weal comedy field Harry Purl la taking
 filer in raude. all by his Lonesome.
appeared last year to Luckee OW, and
a few of the other shows he had good -
sired roles in were The Madcap, Merry,
Merry, and Lollipop. As a aline* he
proves good raudb. fare. It is not so easy
for him to go out on his awn after being
accustomed to legit., but he has plenty
to entertain the palm pushers He her
youth. looks and so abundance of per-
sonality. and wades brerzIngly thru
chatter, singing, dancing and piano work.

Puck opens with a warbling special
dealing with the fact that he thought of
doing a big rerue, but a slim bankroll
swayed lam from the Idea. The Alward
is followed up itireay by more warbling
of In This Little Revue of My Own, He
gives a good account of himself in
Chase Me, Gins; Ca, Single. Ivory
tickling Is another of his accomplish-
ments. He plays some mean tunes on
the grand, aspect -ally In the planola im-
pression. Ills chatter gets Its quota of
laugh returns. He Is kind of stingy on
his dancing, the. considering that he Is
a brilliant hander. Ile offers a dance of
his own called Old -Time Rhythm, which
he 'renounced he will use in a show
soon. It is a near. number. This served
as the warranted encore for the big re-
ception he got here in the fourth spot.

BL
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Brady, Riddel and Murray
With SEE

Rendrived at Keith's Frerskitn.
S tyle-Singing, donei ng, comedyintake].

Setting-Ira one. Ttme-Stever:
minutes.

ltareriony singing is the work nob: -
offered and best done by the male trl.:
o f Brady. Made] and Murray, Th..
also taloa In a dash of comedy ar.,
music Their comely blond assist. Be -r -
inject. additional variety Into the act
her legwork. Real big dates are out e"
their class but they could hod up
nicely in the neighborhood houses of the
major circuit*. While the trio have good
pipes which blend nicely In harmony.
they could do much better with stronger
wad newer number*. Comedy Is woven
In lightiy. end music consist. of banjo
and uke accompaniment for the war-
bling. Dee Is a graceful and nimble
stopper.

The toys. rigged Out In evening
clothes, launch the routine with the
warbling of the old familiar /Hue Grass
eh:wee:es Is their next, with lire grill
to for a high -kick display, needy an.,
Murray do banjo and uke accompant-
merit In this number. The boys foilcw
right along with a medley of ohltuners.
including an extra plug for Mg Ohio
Horne, They get a rest when Dee solos
with a kiddie song -dance number. The
comedy number Bradythe trio le the best

eof tit. uttering. D is rigged out as
a parson. and Etlddet azid Murray ere
choristers. They sing a load of oceresty
verses to the tune of Auld Lang Syne.
Yor the Masher the boys wear grass
skirts and warble Booms -Mom. Eke has
no grass skirt to istegle. but she shakes
everything the. They found a good
hand awaiting them in the deuces of
this seven -set show. H. H.

Estelle Taylor
Offering s Song Skit.

THEME SOVOS
illy Jack Prost

Reviewed of the Palace. Style-Sin9-
tag end forking- Settinp--In one and
three . (specials). Time-Nineteen min-
utes.

Erten° Taylor (Mrs. Jack Dempsey) is
a strictly topical toplIner. altbo from the
Severable impression she makes in this
act it Is not beyond porattillity that she
might yet develop into a worthy vaude-
villa item solely on her own. At this
performance the attractive movie eeleb.
and misisua of the Stan:nee Mauler
worked under two handicaps, oao a
more as less permanent one. She ad-
ulated to a cold. and this WAS noticeable
In her bundling of the warbling num-
bers. Even with this unfortunate situa-
tion confronting her on her Palace
debut. Um. Taylor acquitted herself ad-
mirably In this Ulu. One can think of
few other picture women who hare made
as good an Impression here as singers.
Offhand we might state that Ltta Orey
Chaplin and Carmel Myers are the only
Ones who equal or exceed Miss Taylor
in this respect. Miss Taylor's second
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handicap. less remediable than the first.
is the d0-11* material oompounded In
what might have been uninspired mo-
ments by Jack Prost. The personable
and begoggied boy who assists Miss
Taylor at the grand and cuss her in the
botonytesed patter and Incidental gab Is
said to be the self.eame person.

Warking in two gorgeous changes. and
midst hangings that reflect good taste
as well as unstinting expenditure, Mine
Taylor offers three Troia -written mutt -
berg titled Lore, .Van. Heart Strings and
Derhn'. All pleasing numbers. but, Al
courses for one serving of song, redly

In the pep one seeks of vaude-
ville cycles.

The smart -style crossfire linking the
songs also leek* appeal. What a jab
Nettie Mesons could have done with
material to work With Me Mtsa Thytori
It is to Miss Taylor's credit that the
emerges a winner, aitbo we have seen
Worse scripts used at the Palace After
a prolonged hand Miss Taylor made a
charming curentn "'perch. Not too long:
just short enough to leave a sweet
Lir:prase:on. E. E. B.

Jack North
Rerieteed et Rett.h's Royal, Bronx_

Style --Comedy, singing arid musical.
Setting-in one. Tirne--Eignr minutes.

It is a pusexler as to why Jsek North
should have been devoting the major
portion of his time to picture houses
when he Is really a dyed -In -the -wool
saudes_ Item. Die work is of such quality
that it has greater effect In the chose
confines of a n-aude. house than on the
Large stage of w do haste. He delivers
hts stuff as tho he were entertaining
a private gathering. Youthful patronage
goes for his biz In a great big way. and
the elders enjoy It, too. lie sits on a
stool and rattles off a number of. comedy
songs to banjo accompaniment. A lea.
gags are thrust In for good measure.

North has only fair la:pee. but that is
all he needs for the choice morsels he
warbles_  All his numbers are comedy
specials, except for one pop. item. The
verve* of the comedy numbers part Iced'
of laughs that found willing ears here.
His comedy songs are re, the Spent
Partner of Today. When Banana Peels
Are polltnge 171 Slide Home to You, and
another about a girl with a turktth
towel. The pop. number la I Call Her
Huth In'. Held down the next -to -dosing
spot here slid got prolonged applause.

8. H.

Venita Gould
Rereened at the Polacw. Styfr-lesper-

zonations. Setting-!n one oriel three
(special). Time-Twenty-nine minutes.

You% never find this mistress of the
impersonating art behind the times. It
has been some time since Misr Gould
graced the Palace boards with her many-
sided presence. and unlike others whose
names have flOtttf, down to us as favorites
thru the seasons she puts on view here
a rouum that to as up to dote as tamer -

The "relied"
is'

Inc. Toe

y. Sr tr

row morning's paper on the Mends to.
night. Miss Gould's long running time
Is haveny noticeable. such a grip does she
hold on audience attention thru the
cycle of Impersonations of stage stars.
Without tooling out flatly and offend-
ing individuate unneetneartly. one might
prig MO* Gould the fully deserved tribute
of stating that at least two of her copied
characterizations are a geed deal superior
to the orlielrialn. Catch the act and
draw your wen) conclusions.

Miss Gould open with her old stand-
by. the impression of Ted Lewis doing
his "inset -Lining- soliloquy. This
clicked as per usual. and then the tal-
ented artiste made the one bad break
In the act by attempting an imitation
of Helen Kane in the bOopety-boop
business. Ordinarily it would have
passed muster. but 'when lined up
against Miss Oauldhi other numbers It
Is a and mese. It should tie drOpped, and
the sooner the better. Her Sophie
Tucker bit. wherein she uses Soptilens
"Geed Woman" special. is the nuts, and
In an impression of Jeanne Eno!. In
the cltntactic scene of the screen version
of 77se Letter Miss Gould adds another
laurel to her valuable collection.

Her aping of Maurice Chevalier In in-
nocents of Paris. which is good, but not
anything to go into hysterics over, took
her to the first bows. She packed a
mean wallop In an ensuing impression
of 81001etilll Smile, sighing out the torrid
melodies, and touched the high point In
appeal with her rendering of Moonlit'
Lou' in what looks to be the preens*
setting used by Libby Holman In The
Little Show. An unbliled boy takes the
woman -kept man, and does full justioe
to the incidental dance while Miss Gould
Is at the height of her molodized moan-
ing. Miss Gould brought down the
house with this wow piece, and made a
silhouet change for her parting number.
an Impression of Tom Patricola dOtng his
stuff In the Scandals of 1269. A deter
number. but not strong enough foe this
position. The Holman impression should
have been given this place by all means_

We're waiting for Mies Gould to do a
Lon Cheney, and then, Mr. Chaney.
watch your job. E. E. S.

Arthur Koran's Melody Land
Reviewed et the Grand Opens House.

Style-Singing and dancing. Sertinp-
in Jour (special). Time-eighteen min-
utes-

Arthur Doran heads an attractively
staged flash act. lie is capably assisted
by Yrenkel and Davis. male tappers;
Dorothy lase, blond tap and high -kick
dancer; Naomi Winters. Interpretative
and acrobatic dancer and the personable
Tiny Tina, baby -voiced warbler. The
ace carries an effective night-club set-
ting. and the assorted entertainment
is presented intarnialty by the per-
former*. much In the nature of that
generally offered in our nocturnal pleas-
ure haunts.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
New Palace, Chicago

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon Jan. 4)
An excellent bill to litatigurate the

January "Good Times" campaign. and at -
tandem, continues to show Improve -
meat. Paths nevem used today instead
of the usual cartoon comedy.

A test pace was wet by Florence Rich-
ardson and bet "Musical Boy Friends"'
In opening spot, despite some amateur-
tahneas displayed In the act. Orchestra
Wales well, and the several scan numbers.
including one by tbo harpist, and Mier
ellehardeonn sGWln playing. registered
nicely. Edna nedgaick. kid dancer. and
Sonny O'Brien. tenor. net yet tboroly
saw broke, but won hearty appreciatton
from the audience. Closing number.
Wedding of the Punted Doha. with Sue
Meetings' merioneta functioning in the
background. put the act over to a strong
Meth.

Yalta. Reading and Boyce, two men and
a Eta hoofed their way to a good hand:
then the boys further augmented the
applause with doves inillups and hand-
balareeing.

Pepe,. fatuous clown, has coculderably
augmented hie act. which is more gor-
geously teemed than ever. Has moat of
his old retainer Mutt and a few addi-
tion& Juanita, contortion dancer. is a
versants lase. who does much more than
All in for Pepiton changes. Perin° ham.
salt. le still the clever =irate and bur-
lesquer, and his efforts registered big.

Clifford and Marlon have what they
call a envy" version of their comedy
skit, Just Dumb. Same cid stuff. but
It's funny. and the audience liked it.
Marie Marmon dutnbrusee Sots the laughs
as of cad_ and at the finish the reveals
en excellent singing voice In a couple of
straight vocal numbers.

A reception greeted the name of
Richard lessinett, and another demon-
teeth:et on his entrance. His little dra-
matic sketch. A Roe of Cigars, in which
Bennett, as a clever crook. outwits the

appears to be much better suited
to vaudeville than mart of the sketeheit
wished on stern from the keit. There Is
a dellgtietul vein of comedy in it, ad-
mirably handled by Bennett, and his
support is very good. Oyer to tre-
mendous appetites*. and Bennett made
ono Of his charecterente curtain speochea.

Line Beequette, screen star. *smears to
have talent that could be put to good
Wm in vaudeville. but her present vehicle
doesn't give her much opportunity to
show what she really can do. It's Largely
a chorus bee and girl affair. with the
shy boys doing a lot at furious hoofing.
anineitss Banquette oar -ring Leveret spe-
cialties. none of them. however. rising
above the ordinary. The number was
beat of the lot. The Mar was given a
heavy band, and responded with a

"thank you" speech.
Jim McWilliams. the "ptattutiet", hasn't

changed hi/ act a particle. Ile doesn't
need to, Hie nonevents -alines had 'cm
howling. anti his political speech was, as
attests, a riot. Stopped the show.

Bruno Weise and Company closed with
an exhtbitient of perch and Risky work
'thee made the grade handily.

NAT OREM?.

Hippodrome, New York
(Reviewed Saturday Af(eritoan, Jan. 4)

Thurea and Balkoft open with a
routine eR grateful dancing. enhanced by
gorgeous settings. They offer a good
Pencian adagio with aerobatics tenanting..
An unbilled led Interpolates some (knee
burlesque dancing. Nice hand.

Geom. Dainty went over to good re-
ceptton with his engarliag line of
vs/teepee and comedy song numbers.
The Frigtdatre Can Weaver Replace the
Joe Man, an excellent warbling sante.

Barry and Whttlege found things easy
Math* with their rapid-fire chatter end
/song putter. Mlle Barry slangs a wicked
wise -cracking Una while Wintlette makes
ass Ideal feeder nod ptantater support.

agleam Feinnly. featuring the run-
ning double -somersault feat of Maurice
Ciellaano, *cured neatly with their
routine of dancing and Insley and tum-
bling week. Three One execute sundry
terpsichorean numbers. while the trio
of boy stick mainly to 11w eurrobatte
work insteriee vented them with his
comedy dancing and clowning.

bob Albright, easisted by a pair of

The Palace, New York
(Rets6twed Saturday Afternoon, January 4)

Show Ilse powerful comedy appeal and is well balanced In other departments.
Jack Denny. on his second week bore. functtoce as m c. in all but one spot. con-
stderatety staying off in and around the not dentintlar mnartettrns of George
Jewel. Lou Forman and his pit boys are knockouts on the other aide et the tenni
this week: they get billing and all the bows that came with It. Lots and Palace
audiences should nave been given a break like this tong ego.

JEANCARR held' down the opening spot in one of those sure-fire dancing
seta with a mixed team. announced as her progenitors. The clever girt does
annirel solos as a preliminary, and then calls out the elder pen for a display of
tap-and-cleggtng eccentricities on an apron dancing mat. The trio date a neat
finale. Great hand.

BOBBY MAY, who is about the meat personable juggler le:netted bee* in recent
seasons, stopped the show cold with his unerring execution of extremely difficult
bits with chins and tennis balls. The boy's a hoofer, acrobat and harmonica
blower, too. Here n real novelty. offered with a brand of snownethentip that
should make May a big -name" in, the not diaterit future.

WILL ossonme, the crooning balladeer, who is constantly fighting it out
with, Rudy Manes at the expense of much newsprint. but wish great serene for
both. fared well, but fell abort cor-sideralely of knecklog them dead in the trey
spot. Instead of using a nu'g. for his small -voiced warbling. Osborne employs the
more logical arrangement of a mike. Plenty at plugs are put in for his radio
work, and a radio cabinet is tined at the side of the stage for the apparent
amplification of his Inelodized sighing. He gets good support from a 10 -piece
band. heavy on the Wings look first bows at the end of 11 minute*. arid forced
the encore after a fair hand. To us. the Osborne -Vallee squabble Isn't werth the
paper It's written en, but their press agents may rightfully feel different about it.

OIORGE N. BURNS AND GRACE ALL= appealed mightily in a well-boastered
veralon of their Al Hoeseberx skit, Leoib Chops, being preceded by  few kind words
and characteristic clowning by Jack Benny. MI's Allen's handling of tier dirry-
daisy pan_ is performing at Its eery teat. They do appealing song -dance businesses
between slices of the mirthful execs. -!beta. The reception tally warranted the
Curtaineepeech tarrying.

JACK 13ENNY combined his own act with a corking potpourri of clowning
and melody, in which he hes the support of Lou Forman and hie house orches-
tra. who work on the stage for the occasion. Bertnre work in this affair La tangier
in some respects to his expert handling of the New Yorkers. when he played dates
with that band aggregation two seasons ago. Forman's boys play several pop.
numbers as good as most bands seen around thee* days, and Ikn is oat half bad
es a stratinst to the superbly darer Benny. Amusing buneeques of Vallee and
Ted Leeds helped raise the lough *Mee cenulaterably higher. Mrs. Benny, who is
not new to the Palace mob. tang a chorus of Laze Me, and she *sally nude theBILLYIrrade.HOUSE. big enough slid clever enough to be Harry Rogers' gold
renne. &thieved his usual show -stopping triumph, opening the second half In his
selt-au'Utored farce. ResoIsittons. More confident than when be made his debut
here two ',meow ago. Billy exercised much liberty In juggling his line* to At
topical subjects. As the -big-atter boy. putting it over on his bitter half. House
le a character one cannot easily discolen ins pipes are Barbs: in a more virile
vein hen the closeet to Sophie Tucker we hese seen around here yet. The clever
supporting company comprises Lorratne Weimer, Helen La Vona°, Prances Logan,
Jack Kerr end Jaen Young.

OEORGE JESSEL bed tittle new to offer in by top -lined tinede. The phone
bit with an inaeginary mamma served as his opener. He then warbled Satisfted. This
was fonowed by gagging tanilliar to all who have seen him work benefits. Got
In a sob session with tuts Hearts and neuters recast of the Broadway of yesterday.
He came on to a deafening ovation, and this clamor was Intenstfted at the bows.
For the encore ho chose My Mother's tyes.

I-Inure-SANT CITE RICE. who wee carried to tame during war days on the
wings of Dear Old Pal of Mine, closed the show with  routine of warbling by
liftmen' and flee male Angers, all dressed as Northwest mounted coppers. Harry
Crawford gave the act a nice piece of staging. Gebreelle Tremblay dens a Cute
bit with the boys. This is virtually the same act Rice has payed attain and again
for Loew and others. ELIAS E. SUGARMAN.

comely femme pianists, warbled and
Entered Ins way to .good reception. Al-
bright cuts knee with some swell patter
and renders capably such ditties as Ols
Mon Rimer and Chloe. The girls offer
planietto and hot dancing bits,

Thu Boo Troupe. a. quartet of Celestial
perch and foot -juggling performers,
closed to nice reception. The males un-
cork some good perch batenetng, while
the inns exhibit their dexterity and
skill in manennettng pommels and bar-
rels On their trained toes.

5. M. SANDERS.

Fox's Academy, N. Y.
(Ref -(eased Saturday Afternoon. Jan. 4)

The Blue Sltektes. unwisely spotted.
Deed poorly in the howdy spot- Ran
Song, with many a lag and Only a few
punches. It competent a mixed dance
team arid four musical boys. 'Me den-
otes work well. especially the girl, and
beet of the musical quartet la the kazoo
blower indr receptions

Eddie Wier took eood care of the
devote, and then his beautiful warbling
reaped a big applause harvest. Capable
amastance is given by comely Henrietta,
who works nicely at the grand, as well
as going In for gab and leg work. Mellor
looks good, has a neat personality and
splendid pipe*.

Ma May Chadwick and Her Dixie Deis -
lee show up as a peachy /lash. bring ee-
cellently east, beautifully Amend and
expertly reunited lass Cie:4ms* and
her 14 colored artistes rattle PS strong
song and dance numbers at  amOintla

and feat pace. Standard bearer is still
there with taps. The warbling octet and
trio of b07 dancers shit* brilliantly.
Loud sendoff.

Harry Howard_ aided by a comely
blonde and a Tat chap, carried on galore
In the next -to -shut and dialled out
hearty laughs by the bucket that earned
 deafening applause payoff. They line
him here !Inward Is a making per-
sonality comedian. delivering his clever
stuff to wow returns.

Singer's Midgets, n show to Itself. held
them in right up until the last minute
of Its 4.1-onnute running time. The
talent and cuteness of the reenacts; is
woven nicely Into a number of thoroly
interesting and entertainig bite Rath
Of the midgets to a sure-fire artiste.
Arno.; the prize winners of the ate is the
it -piece band. the boxing match. Chi-
ne* enagican, the trio of trained ele-
phants and the mechanical doll number.
' T10 pann-whackers worked vigorously as
the curtain rang down.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

Keith's 81st St., N. Y.
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan, 4)

Augury of the RHO Good Times Jubilee
es evident in the layout of this show.
stilt an equal appcettonment of comedy,
novelty, 'timing, dancing and mane
spotted on the bill. Customary featured
overture by Jules Lemberg and the 81st
Street Ensemble substituted for a med-
ley of pop. tune*. amines. tier at tills
treetinee.

Four Jacks and a Girlie. troupe of cast -

log artistes, belled with a routine of
horizontal bar stunts and trampallne
testa. flay and a girl act as fliers and a
youthful comedian intersperses acrobatic
hokum. Generous returns.

Dave Ray and Al Nord, collegiate duo
of bokestere, deuced with a routine of
peppy cheater. spicy songs. warbling and
muskei numbers on uke and bonen
Stepped into a neer show -atop at this
chow.

Raymond Bond packed a laugh vivito],
tenth his riotously funny sketch, Hello
There. What, which concerns the events
which transpire during the first night of
a rustic couple's honeymoon at a city
Intel. Helen Sullivan carries off equal
honors as the clumsy and bashful bride.
An unbilled male assists in two small
bits.

Miss Patricola, in the next -to -closing
spot. reaped a goodly portion of applause
In her repertory of songs. She clicked
here with a new type number for her
called Those Aratnen Nights. and pleased
with her violin playing. Orated on en-
trance and bowed off to big hand.

Chinese Whoopee Revue closed the
show with a knockout display of corking
talent with an Oriental oast and Amen -
can staging. Company is comprised of
nine cleaver boys and seven pretty girls.
all of whom are ace -high specialty per-
formers. Staged superbly with silken
ettebrottitred costume's and scenery.
Show -stopped and how.

OONDE 0. BREWER.

E. F. Albee, Cincinnati
(Mete -even Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 3)

The Mascanna Pour, two men and two
women, offer a aeries of classical, steal -
acrobatic and adagio dances that sot en
ordinary btll off to a good start. The
turn is a departure from the usual donee
act, and their routine* are a novelty.
Applause was plentiful at the (mists

Inane C11042003 and Ruth Otbbe. to
!her act When Cet Meets Cat, warmed
up the house with their breezy chatter.
and chalked up a heap of laughs thru-
out. Some of. the wise rejoinders bor-
der on the risque. but nothing really
offensive. And Irene and Ruth don't
sing bad, either. They took a merited
encore, and were rewarded with a real
warm mit at the bowoft.

Elimplteto and Lucto Godlier), the Sta-
nton Inne, headline this week's offering,
and get over fairly well, considering the
fact that it to strictly a "'freak" attrac-
tion. The twine are well supported by
a 10 -piece Filipino orchestra, which is
heard in several jam and native seiee-
liana, all done In good style. The band
plays selvesl pop. numbers at the open-
ing, otter which the Menne boys make
their entrance on roller aketes The Sis
mese Twins also entertain on the sax, do
a short "single" dance routine, a little
talking and also dance with their recent-
ly acquired brtdee. The two girls also
do a native Filipino dance with two of
the orchestra boys. The turn received a
mild reception at, the ttniski.

Hal Jerome. **The Lauxholcienst", as-
sisted by Gents Gray, a comely blonde,
got by with a nifty line Of gags and
comedy chatter. Jerome'' droll manner
had them puzzled for a time, and many
of his feet ones were muffed oolinpletely.
Its. reentered a heap of bell* laugh.,
tweertliekee. Iner his efforts be was re-
warded with a great big hand, and could
cane, have taken an encore, but didn't
even extend his audience the courtesy of

a bow.The Ltme, Trio closed with their nov-
elty act, The flonywop, in which one of
the boys Ferree as a dummy. and the
other two treat him as such, and none
too gently either. A tine bit of enter-
tainment for any crowd. and one chuck
full of laughs. Garnerell one of the
lienrtlest receptions of titennzafternsAcomrres

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis
(Reviewed Saturday Erentnee Jets. 4)

The Keyakoo. a tile of neat -appearing
Orientals. have a neat routine of ilituacial
and dance numbers, the Melo furnishing
the anueic oci hIs violin and Wee. white
the two girls present their double 'me-
thinks. The attractive Jepaneee setting
le noteworthy.

Walter (Dare) Weill, instated by Sin -
emit Clietfleld, wowed the audience in the
deuce spot with his comedy dumb
actonatica. Melly gen* from the rldsou.
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nee to the vet:dare% showing that they
aro hand -to -head balancing ertistee of
tee first hand.

Templed and Sunshine. the welt -known
raster team. one In male attire, sang we-
mai harmony numbers. tole:ming which
they gave good tnspressions of Mayor
Jimmie Walker. Lenore Ulric and Helen
Kane. An unbtlled male assistant ac-
companied at Use piano.

Bob Hope quickly won over the au-
dtenoe with his tomfoolery and a wealth
of good comedy quire. He knows his
stuff and makes a good nut comic. An
attractive blond assistant who appears
several times during his turn makes a
good foil foe Hopes mattes. tic Weed
with a ballad. For a well -deserved en-
core he did a knockout specirety dance.

lexteno lass an -a:at:orate dance and
long act. The lithe dancer, with her
partner. Ivan Lust:man. danced some In -
tenet., numbers together and then oach
presented several excellent individual spe-
claities. June lecebi and Erwin Hemmer
accompanied at the baby errands. whine
the E..ght Hari= Jubilee Sewers. a
group of derkite, sang several tunes
favorite with jubilee songsters. The
settings for this Wen were different
from those usually. carried by dance
turns and enhanced the offering tremen-
doUnty. PRANK B. JOERLINO.

Golden Gate, Frisco
(Reviewed Sshrodey Vorning. January 4)

LaSalle and Mack. billed as static nuts,
open the bill with aiapstiek comedy. fol-
lowed by some clever serebaties which
drew many rounds of applause.

William Nunn and Company, the cx rn.
party consisting of two other men and
two women, put on Blood and Thunder,
it take off a a down -on -the -form melo-
drama of the earn' Weis. Pr:duced for
laugh -making purposes. It &entered its
end.

incerte La Vere and Edith Menai:nen,
with Berry Denny at the plena, do
imitations and a musical turn. Mini
Le Vora sings fettle Old New York am
Marton Dunn. does a Kitty Dotter /spe-
cialty. and with Denny does an Impres-
Won of Man and wife In a box at the
opera, pits some excellent &snarls at
the end. Atli Handrnan tinge her
Brother Lou's song. Melarecesoly, and a
medley of his earlier popular numbers.
Well 'eskers] and garnered much approba-
tion. Stylish costumes helped put It
over.

Pew Chamberlin. peat -of -cider -
aired San Prerdisoo girl, with fines
Hines. her heseTweight partner. made

distinct hit. Their rough dances ar.d
comedy enacts in their **reverse apache"
dance brought many rounds of applause.
Miss Cnarriberlin sang Hard -Boded Rose
and a parody on Sty Man which got
micro.% for good bands.

Tom Brown and the ens Brown Broth-
er*. who this evening were only a
quintet. do their old stuff, but ab-
breviated considerably since they piayeet
here teat. The wedding scene and
plaintive talkfest eta the saxophone have
lost none of their applause-compeilleig
popularity. There to real harmony
when the Browne get down to real saxo-
phone playing. Of their more tortoni'
offerings fly the Way was the beet liked.

K. J. WOOD.

Keith's Royal, New York
("teetered Sunday awning, Dec. 29)
Pour American Jocks sod a Queen.

serial novelty. took only a few irittietee
In the opening frame to glee this show
a great start. Their sensational casting
work had the palm -pushers breathless.
tho active In whacking out heavy ep-
plenty,. ntliesesed oetadcaff.

Marlon Barr and Matson Davis buxom
tole In brown feet, charmingly wined
a brand of warbling that well deserved
the achieved snow -stop. These girls
are generously endowed with good pipes,
personalities and material. Clicked from
start to finish

Cup and Pearl efainew Revue. COt
people. tailed to make the ;red(' set up
be the two preonlIng acts, but passed
muster anyway. Routine is long and
slow -moving. The Mainers offer neat
dancing. and any also deem well as the
tee o. Best of the support is the dancing
Earle Brothers. while Dorothea Inane.

liteivin Seen, and Charlie help capably.
too. Fair hand.

Jack North, In next-toeihun gathered
prolonged and deafening plaudits thru
his shownuniebtp and clever bey. Attlee
picture holuees have bad him foe some
time, his stuff belong* in vaunt, IR,
goes in for a patter -style delivery of
warbling a choice collection of numbers_

Frank McCormick and Pale. 12 -people
affair heavy on oolleelate, were neat
fare in the deeper. This youthful.
spirited and good-looking aggregation
reel off their singing. dancing music
and comedy at a rupee and smooth pate.
McCesrmick proves a gcod skipper and a
capable acrobatic dances. Billie Renee
does a cute warbling solo. The four -girl
ensemble and the six bandilers lend a
big helping hand. Returns were big.

SIDNEY HARRna.

Keith's Franklin, N. Y.
(Driereend Monday awning, Dec. 30)
I3eLteues Comeay Animals. layout of

dogs and monkeys paced by a mixed
team, took good care of the hello spot.
The weentralned and handsome dogs
get the "ain't that cute" reaction for
their amusing bits. utile the 'Meths
are on the sidelines ndleggliag" for
leteghs. Sent away to good appieuer.

Deady. Riddel and Murray. with Bee,
followed In a harmony singing. Maiming,
comedy and mueleel offering that rung
up a good hand. The male trio have
the pipee, tho riot the numbers, and
also bring In light touches of comedy
Bee. pretty blonde, helps out nicely with
dancing and a touch of song and gab.

Jack and Kay Spangerr head an en-
tertaining effete. labeled The Lobbyists,
with Keeper and Kett= and --Bede
Coleman giving brilliant support. Mt
dishes out plenty of denting and comedy
as well as a mattering of song. The
Spangiers are excellent steppers. while
Kooper and Minor' go in for punchy
comedy acrobatic* and °carman does

Harry Puck, front musical comedy.
works all by his lonesome In dealing out
warbling. stopping. comedy and Peery
terkling. lie reaped a healthy harvest or
palin-whitedner. warranting the enecres.
He has plenty of perionality, which coos
hand In hand with his neat entertain-
ment.

Rule and Bonnie heading a stepeople
flash. do outstanding ballroom danc-
ing. with a musical quartet accompeny-
Ina as welt as soloing. The irestrumen-
talista are Ralph Manner. Jack Kramer.
Marie MileQuarete and Anna Welch.
Dance tram do bedlient work. especially
In  toreador number.

Howard Kane and Core! Vila had the
house echoing to deadening and pro-
toneed applause as well as hearty laugh
ter for Deer delightful carrying on In
the nest -to -shut. Comedy is the matn-
stay of the tern. with dancing and sing -
Dec nicely fitted in. Kane is a wow
funster and MIss Erns does eel! as feed.

Your Jacks and Oink, tefnended with
n neat aerial reunite that rang down
the house curtain to loud plaudit,. They
hto senrettons1 casting inlets. and one
of the too. engaste4 in comedy aerobe!.
Ing on the trampoline.

SIDNEY HARRIS

Loew's Lincoln Sq., N. Y.
(Reef(wed Monday Freeing. Dec. 32)
Bob and Lucy Oillette opened with a

routine of juggling, balancing and com-
edy hokum sub/nine:I Clevernets crud
Ciermeineen Lucy allou.kLers burden of
cleverness by beguiling morn of juggling
and balancing stunts. while Bob nen-
toner:zee and beim* the duns/Mow Well
liked here.

Jack Bowan rotund tenor, and his
attractive keyboard assietant, warbled
end played thru the deueer In  reper-
tory of popular tunes and request num-
bers. Were given one of the most vocif-
erous *how -Hopping hands heard at this
house this season.

Ketch and WIlnia, mired ventriloquial
team. and their telegraph meseeterer
dummy got over nicely with cress -Ara
chatter and gaga. Interepersed with slag-
teur bits. For a finish Ketch demen-
etratee his In -vocal taleets by singing
dotible-register harneor.y alone. Oaad
nerd at the bownff.

lilbbitt and Heilman. mixed team. In
the neat -tea -closing spot, garnered a

healthy harvest of wow laughs with
their ridiculous travesty on married
Before and Alter- Marie ita.rtmen stand*
out as an eccentric, mugging comedienne.
and the entire routine is built around
tier, with Billy ItIbbilt feceling fast and
heavy. Big returns hero.

Dente:vest Staters and Company closed
the bill with a satiefyLng routine of sing-
ing, dancing and music. This attractive
pea of belle, are commendably assietcel
by a trio of versant* boys, who liner
harmony numbers, step out In dance
unison end play mean mulles] Wee -
none. Strong applause.

CONDE 0. BREWER.

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y.
(Reviewed Monday Evening, Dee. 20)

Chevalier Brothers open with a clever
routine of tumbling arid hand-to-hand
balancing Boys are agile and show a
Maximum of grace In their work, which
includes acrobatic clog dancing and a
scanereaulting and balancing Stale.
flood hand.

Eimith. Strong and Lee. mixed trto,
offer hick comedy and musical numbers.
In rube getups, they warble country
ditties, native comedy and * novel bonen
uke and piccolo finale. Nice hand.

Sid Lewis. easteted by a shearing and
Clowning plant. was nicely received with
hta familiar routine of rapid -nee gag -
SIDE

Jack Denapeey. erstwhile king of the
leetherpueheins, was vociferously received.
Appearing to a sketch by Willard Meek.
A Roadatde Rats, which shrewd)). ex-
ploits the Dempsey personality and C-
lews him to express opinions of current
boxers. the ex-charrep displays an esigag-
tng stage presence, speaking his linos
with genurance and ease. lie is assisted
be two men and a boy.

Barry rind Whitlow a smart comedy
team, found an alien audience. either
%interne...eel for their style of work and
gags. or else not particuLtrly caring for
It. As a roman, their clever ed-libeing.
throw:idol and pointed banter fell fiat.
flair hand.

Rueter Shaver amid his Tiny Torre
Reette, cast of four mate and two
femurs* midget,, closed to a swell recep
Oen. Shaver does good work tbruout at
the piano, varying this for a decidedly
Clever snag and dance retinae with the
most personable and tallest of the girls
The sunalleat mired couple wale* and
tatty to enanelle Lee, with the doll -like
femme dIsplaytng swell teriWithorean
talent. There Is a feetonnvine collegiate
stepping finale, S. SANTWitel

Loew's Delancey, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Ere -niece January 2)

Homer Romaine opens with a neat dis-
play of aerial trapene and perpenelletner
rope stunts. Besides several balancing
bits. he um's:eke a thrilling finale In
which he leaps forward on the swinging
bar, suspending himself by his feet.
Good hand.

Three Odd Type.. oorolidIng of an at-
tractive lase and two exuberant males.
offer straight and eceentrto dancing rou-
tines Tali lad uncork, a nest Wore -
jointed specialty, while the smaller lad
pewee muster with his accelerated acro-
batic somersaults and tripping. The eiri
does a toe and hUb-kick number, Neat
applause.

Cliff and Reins proved highly popular
with thetr offering of tap and acrobetie
denting. batmony warbling and musical
bits. Boys have pervonallty, pep and
talent, and can pot Lerma their ratan
High warbling of Sen.) 01 Sexes by ono
lad served as swell finale.

Billy Howard and Company. assisted
by two girls, blonde and brutal. and two
males, offer 'burlesque sketches. Inter -
;alined with musical numbers. There es
a clever cop skit and a Imastestlet0 Rus-
sian one. Howard does some clever crier'.
see: ad-libbing white a young lad demon.
strata, ins versatility on the violin and
clarinet. besides warbling passably Lain.
Pal. Well received.

Walter NI:Wm bike clown, offered
wane hilarious cycling moments. in
which ho pedals vehicles of txineleacrtpt
types. Garbed In eccentric makeup. he
enhance* his work with neat gabbing.
Riding barrel top for finale ferried titre
nice reception.

Anna Etratile arid Andy Patio closed
with a highly tntereetgag routine of

terpsichorean and musical number..
called Revue Clasatque. The standard-
beerent do  fiercely executed spathe
tango and a very graceful scrobatle
adagio. They are capably &seated by the
syncopated blues sisters. Helen and May
Murray. In good pox warbling: Intl Baker
In neat tap soil aged the fine musket
Saying of two harpists, Latent. Claire and
Hada gerbille:. Act nrry yell received,

8. 14. SANDERS -

Keith's Hamilton, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thaesdey Sven:rip, January 2)

Businese pretty good here. constdcrLeig
the usual letdown after time New Year's
Eve spree. Good show and feature film
probably accounts for It. Each of the
five acts la a good one, and wisely. spot-
ted.

lioganny's Comedisra. gone Oellegiate,
did tax takeoff brilliantly, setting a good
pace for the rest of the show. Acre:tat-ion
mostly eumbilian, are dished out by this
male troupe of seven, Including two
midgets. Link It with plenty of comedy
and raucous shouting. Loud hand at
bowoff.

Beton and Josephine Tax, fresh from
European success. went In for harmony
singing in the deuces. and merited the
prolonged returns at the Minh. They
are high clan., and their voices blend
well in a choice collection of numbers
ranging from comedy to binned*. Could
click itnywheeet.

John Barton, said to be an uncie of
Junes Barton and working very much
lake him, heeds a consistently amusing
affair, ft .Won't De Long Now, with as-
sist front Annie Ashley and Beth Clark
Barton is unusually clever, especially to
his drunk rote and dance falpterialana.
He doses the "lounge limed" dance mitten-
didiy. Girls give great support. Deafen-

in=use getaway.
Beatty, comedy stogie hard to

best. sold ettneelf solidly in the next -to -
shut. and rang up a show -atop. He dote
this often. In an unassuming manner,
ho shoots across a airing of gags that
riddled the risibtintee until tho palm -
pushers were weak from loss of laughs.
Songs clicked, too.

Ann Pricer -sad, with her five -toy=
port. were the ahoy a punchy and
!intake Tile comely blond standard.
bearer is a clever stepper. She displays
much grace its toe numbers. rhythm In
taps and skill in acrobatics. Tbo male
quintet give the girl a heavy boost.
They go nicely as an ensemble., and aro
great in tepee:lattice Meng down the cur-
tain to heavy plaudits.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

Keith's Riverside, N. Y.
(fecieeCeed Tuesday lerening. Doc. 321

Winslow Pour open with a routine Of
roller-skating stunts. and pulled heavy
on the laughs and applause. Outfit con -
Otte of a trial* comedy teem and a
meted tram of ballroom skaters.

Mitchell Brother*, Ina pleasing Glencoe
rabbeted The Singing Danloists Pram
the South, warbled and plunked their
way IMO a Welty reception with their
repertory of musics' numbers. A good
novelty turn for any bill.

Maurice Colleano and Fatally. In an
elaborate six -people offering which Caen -
prises a routine of singing. dancing and
aerobatlg specialties, registered a dis-
tinct &hoer -stop. This family continues
to manifest les appeal by otnoteneenit
talent and versateity, Maurice. with
his clowning tumbles and featured dou-
ble beak -flip. made  big hit.

Howard and Newton, girl warbling duo
in then. familiar Wedding Delta act.
found the going hard working against
the odds of an over.boteterous gentleman
but were rewarded with a generous hand
nt the finish.

has Muloaboy made little or no proif-
MS% in Mopping this noisy gaiety of the
audience. Ms routine conalsta of singing
and dancing. interspersed with hot har-
monica tooting_

Kitchen Pirates, adagio quartet, fea-
turing Peggy and Oren with Warner and
Lawrence. succeeded In quelling the un-
controlled patrons to attention Vary a
sheer display of nervy dance rhythms
and body hurtling and were accortiot a
vociferous shoestop.

Ina Williams and Sera Deariey, vermin
tilt mixed tearer, broke out witet  rotating
of ranging, dancing and comedy of 

(Bee SZVISCVS On page OS)
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Fox Statement Stops
Marked Decline in Stocks

Fox assets in excess of $75,000.000, with year's earn-
ings more than $13,000,000-receivership threat by
class A stockholders brings drop

NIeW YORK, Jan. 6.-William box's statement. teeluesi Friday, that the route
of the Pox In'm Corporation over and &bore all liabiltttea were tit excess of
1176.000.000. and that the earnings for the year of 1fr29 are more than 013.000.070.
had a steadying Influence on nix stock. and the Pox Film "A"' Quires were In
higher demand on the Stook Exchanee during the day. The new tow for the
Fox stork was lane At one time within
the lase year the same stook sold foe a
little more than 103. However, donne:
Friday the statements from Pox brought
a c-elebelent Induence to the market, and
went to 22%. high for ties day, cluing
at 21. leaving a net gain for the day
of

During the last week eitU114401111 tOC(1.
piicattoni developed concerning lox
Films that had a bad Influence on Fox
stock. On Thursday it downward trend
eras alerted when Sidney A. Luanne
counsel for the Claes A stockholders' pro-
tective committee. threatened to ask foe
a reenerership foe the company. with the
mnterneen that "the situation for
Fox Mien Corporation and Fox Theaters
Corporation did not took orecoursging.^

The Lazarus statement sent Pox stock
scurrying downward when it went over
MO netts, and during the day errocootes
reports were circulated Limn Broadwey
that Pox was In bankruptcy and a receiver
had been appointed. However. these re-
ports were corrected when morning
papers appeared, and what had been
rumored as en actual happening proved
to be only a threat.

Pox stock has seen si number of spec-
tacular ups and down during the last
year, wad from a high of 105%, to 1711
on the Ent market day of the New
Year meant a net lees of *79.045.900 On
693.420 shares of Pox Film A.

Reported disagreetneets between Fox
and the trustees named to assist In the
handling of the Vex difficulties and their
reported lack of co-operation, with Pox

(See FOX STATEMENT on papa 15)

Perfect New Color Process
PARIS. Jan 4. --French and Swiss film

speclelisto who have been collaborating
on experimental work with the Berton
process for producing natural vitae
films. have completed their experiments
acid last week a demonstration was given
at Bale The new process Is said to be
Inexpensive. as In addition to standard
cameras and projecting mac/Onto the
only requielte Is a round glass washer
coating approximately 20 cents. Tao
cormianles are being formed to exploit
the process In Europe-one foe Eastern
Europe and the other for Western Eu-
repe.

Vaudeville Out of
State, White Plains

NEW YORK. Jan 4.-Lorer dropped
It. White Plains bouse (the State)
from the vaudevtlle books last week.
The !souse hid been engaged In n bitter
Opposition battle against the Keithoti-
bee Theater. It had been using five
acts and a feature film on a split week.
The new policy is sound features and
abort*. '

J It Lubin had been using the State
frequently as a pre -New York showing
date for big "names" bought by the
ctrouih.

Theater Robbers Sentenced
LOS ANGICLeIS, Jan. 4. - Superior

Judge Fame,: Wilson Thursday sentenced
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kavarteuers to tome
from one to 15 years at San Quentin for
the robbery of the United Arctic* Thea-
ter several months ago, at wheel tints
the safe was looted of $12.000. Ka7a-
naugh was employed at the theater as
night watchman at the time Of the rob-
bery.

Great Scott! Boston
Has a 2 -1 -Hour Movie

BOSTON, Mara.. Jan. 4. - Boston
may be a 9 o'clock town to an out-
ward appearances. but It now besets

24 -hour -a -day movie house. Since
Now Tear's Eve the Strand Theater.
at ftecelny Square. has been running
continuously and so tar the new pol-
icy has been declared a great 'totem
For it cents admission. one may en-
ter acid nay as long as one likes. The
Mira has proved particularly popular
with night workers who inns their
-.owl" ears borne. The theater sesta
about 100 persons_

Universal Pays Notes
NEW TOOK. Jan. 13.-The following

statement was leaved by Universal Pic-
tures Company from the home oftece
here Saturday: "The outstanding 6 per
cent WON of Unlversal Pictures Com-
pany. Issued two and a half years
ago In the original amount of 02.500.0e0
nod which matured January 1.1410. hare
been paid at maturity by the company
by deposittng with the Nattonal City
Bank, as trusted under the indenture
covering said notes. the necessary funds
to pay the tome The funds for the
payment were supplied by the company
without further public financing."

Long Shots and Flashbacks
By H. DAVID STRAUSS

NOTE-The opinions stated In this column are those of the Kollerand need noS reflect the polities of The Billboard, 'MOO 'ore expressedon the editorial pare-ED.

THE film year of 1929 has faded out. As the new picture dims inon 1930 a more prosperous year is anticipated. Where there are
still rumors heard concerning the proposed combination of Para-mount and Warner, it is believed that the merger proposition in the

film world Is about spent. The U. S. Government suits against Warner
Bros. and Fox for their respective purchases of First National Pictunes and Loco's. Inc., will not retch the courts before earlyspring, and then, no doubt. many months will be spent in litigation.
The outcome of these eases will have a vast bearing on any future
merging activities that may crop up in the film world, and it is doubt-
ful if any future efforts at welding film organizations will be considered
until some disposition has been made of these cases.

The new film year will find ',tong changes In production activttles
of the various film producing companies, One of the chief of these will
be found to the original material that wilt come to the screen in preferessos
to the tried stage production. So exorbitant has been the price set on
seagostecoesses that a has left the impression with producers that it is Jar
better to undertake the production of en entirely new idea rather than a
prodectIon that has seen its sante* Oft the stage. In addition to the figure
demanded for stage successes, there is also the hazard of too much sente-
nces. When a *tope vehicle teas purchased for the silent screen, the
latitude of the silent drama &towed for such en eteborarion of setting
and changing of footle that the production Iciabed entirely different front
the stage, play. tiow, hoseeres. with dialog, it is bull reasonable that the
screen prey must 3u-orris:trill; follow the stage play more closely, The dialogis Written and It must be followed almost rerbattm. There may be a bit
of cutting here and there and the addition of a few scenes to break the
monotony of fine original stage setting thruosit. but the tines are so closely
adhered to that It has been found atereoe moefepoers when viewing the
screen ref Noes of a play which has already been seen on the slope, feel as
If they were seeing the play for a second time. This has led to a demand
for original stories and practically ...tory one of the major producing
°wrap:Imes. as welt as the independent companies, aft preparing for a out
number of original productions during th.5 costing year.

The same situation holds good In the mutated comedy transferred to
the screen es it does to the drama or the fame comedy or any other form
of stage production. Regarding the 'doge musical play there is also the
drawback of musical numbers. Popular number' have been peddled by
the music publishers. pnueteed by their singers. heard ever the air and vta
toe per nograph records. until by the Urn* the musical comedy reaches
the screen, the musical numbest' have been so overly popularized that a
new score Is demanded. This has brought producers to the resllrAtton
that ortgInsi musical comedies are of far greater advantage to the screen
than the musical comedy whose stop vogue has pasted. The demand fcr
original action operettas hits brought tun:terms crier:pour,' to the motion
picture fold. as well as producers of the Legitimate attraction. who evidently
see the handwriting on the wail.

Fox Cincy
Deal Is Off

Libson says theaters will
not go to picture corpora-
tion-involved millions

CINCINNATI. Jan. 4.-The deed an -
flounced In October whereby For Thea-
ters Corporaticn wee to gene control of
the Lib/ion houses in this city was de-
clared oil this week by I. Ltbstill. holdof the latter organization. The deal.
which Involved millions of dollar'. was
to hare been consummated Late thismonth.

Under the terms of the negotiation
the Fox lotereate were to bare taken over
flret-run picture houses here. Including
the Capitol- Lyric, Strand. Keith's -Mealy and Palace theaters. Libson was
to have retained local management as a
Pox representative. According to Lib -
son the deal never wee consummated.

Pox stock. tiowever, began to decline
on the New York Stock Exchange several
weeks ago. Rumors of a recolverehip
were beard.

Stanley M. Lazarus. counsel for the
Claus A Stockholders' Protective Com-
mittee, demanded a receivership In New
Tort bite Thursday. dispatches raid. The
move added to the complicatloiul In-
volving the Fox ?Um Corporation and
Pox Theaters Corporation.

Within a year the market quotation
on Pox Film sloe* has dropped from
103 to 17.

"II there Ls a rootlet:reship for Fox It
will have no bearing here Whatsoever:*
Llbson said. "We are In complete con-
trol and are independent of nos."

Famous Players Canadian
Holds Strong Position

MONTREAL, Jam 4.--Peraletent ru-
mors trait the diffteultim of the Famous
Players Canadian Corporation may he
settled shortly have been flying around
the city of late. The F. P. C. C. holds
a solid place In the Canadian theatrical
situatica. with 100 houses operating un-
der direct management. and severalothers under lease.

Talk of a large theater to be built on
St. C.atherinie street West Is apparently
still talk and will be for some time. In
Mohtree1 the F. P. C. C. controls Loan's.
Palace. Capitol rind the Imperial. This
last house, now playing RICO vaudeville
and Radio pictures. was purchased for
11325.00O last July teem the Keith in -
Wrests. This house was the last of thou
Owned and controlled by Keith to Pass
Into the bands of thb Ir. P. C. C.. which
now controls the enure Ilst of houses
under the old Keith-Albee reign.

A plot of lard bee been purchased by
the remotes Players In Verdun, it suburb
of Montreal. for the erection of a voude.
vine house. This was four years ago.
The sign le still there, but no action
has been taken to start work

Vandals Destroy Equipment
SEATTI.n, Jan. 6.-Vandals broke Into

the Royal Theoter Sunday night, de-
stroying prejectton machines and sound
equipment. The; also dulled the
screen. forcing a cloying of the house for
a week. It wan operating as a non-
union boost,

REPORTS HAVE Lee Tracy reading
errIpte for a new production. Perhaps
he voll appear in another` ploy before
ha goof talkie again.
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MPTOA Head Predicts
New System of Buying

President Lightman has some interesting things to
say concerning orerpurchasing to keep competitors
from getting product-dubbed "bad business"

NEW YORK. Jan. O.-New lines of procedure will feature the buying of picture*
debrileg 1030. predicts M. A. Lightnian_ preekeent of the Motion Picture Theater
Owners of America. In a statement that be bee given out just at the start of
the new year. Leghtman calls the procrie of buying tart, quantities of film to
keep competitors from getting a certain company's pie duct "bad busineas", tie
predicts also a new frothed of selling
pictures, but does not belleee any change
In selarlipng

roaching
..."01117

ng
be adoptedseason unetUr. Selig Does FasttheThe

Lightinan statement should be of
tnterest to exhibitors. It follows in full:

"I believe that 1930 will me many
changes In our industry.

eThcese best able to meet up with three
situations, however vexatious they may
be to some. will experience saelsfaction
and prosperity.

-Other enterprises of yesteryear had
the lime problems to meet. Those who
still remain to Inatome were forced to
adjust their Linea of atierty to fit into
the now conditions. Just to go back two
seeks we note tbo merger of steel corn -
Tattles with an aggregate capital of
050.0:0.000.

"As f mite this I see on the first
page of the newspaper a plan submitted
to the interstate Commerce Commission
for the consolidation of many trunk -
line railroads. This. embraced thou -
lands of miles of road and a huge rum of
capital Is represented. Big bushes** has
entered the motion picture industry.
Let us face the facts. 'The Motion Plc-
ture Theater Owners of America an-
ticipated this. We try to be construe-
tive to our policies. We have been try- Germany Leads Foreign
Lag to meet the situation_ Countries in "Talkies"

-We do not want to hold out alluring
phantoms to exhibitors. We prefer to NEW YORK. Jan, 0 -Raymond I.
foot the facts now and at nil times and Myers, European representative of the
by reviewing the premises be ebto to Viteplione Corporation, who returnedOffer *diem as to what to do Our or- from a several months' trip abroad,
yaniretion thinks that a procedure of whore he has been studying the dialog
co-operation with producers and ceistrib- situation In numerous European court-
utons is a necessary economic measure tries, reports that Germany is far ahead
to more fully conserve the winos:: of the in the production of dialog pictures, in
exhIletor. the native tongue. loading both In fea-

ture and short subjects production.
Myers also reports that men with title*

inserted in American productions In the
language of the country In which the
film is being exhibited. that es much
dialog as possible should be eliminated
1n ttllma for foreign consumption.

tie staters that short subjects Intro -
clueing operatic axles and concert and
toed numbers are the most popteor in
foreign -speaking countries.

Work on 'Party Girl'
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-Al Selig, who is

handling the publicity on Tiffany Pro-
ductions, the first of which opened for
* run at the Gaiety Theater New Year's
Eve. dleplayed some speedy and high-
powered work In the manner in which
he handled this production's opening.

Tiffany was due to take over the
Gaiety from Mx January 1. but up to
three days in advance of the new year
no decision hod been made regarding the
production that would start the ball
rolling for Ttffany. A decision was made
on Party Oil Saturday, announcement*
sent out to the neaspape.ra that day and
work started on lobby displays.

Fox vacated the house New Year's Eve
after the first night show, which ended
about 11:10. Selig started his lobby
display stork after that hour, arid the
home opened with the first showing ot
the new picture at midnleht_

"Western Electric le now In central of
a large port of the producing and et-
bttattng field. The Radio Corporation of
America. thee: subsidiary concerns, has
a producing unit and a very fine lino of
theaters and is adding to the chain. It
Is wall known that thru the talking
picture situation, its patents, processes
and laboratcry situations, the American
Telephone te Telegraph Ceenpany (the
Bell) la also in a somewhat commanding
position. Banking interests allied to
these big concerns Mee vast sums of
money tnvested in motion picture affairs.

"More details could be given, but the NEA' YORK. Jan. in-Hemet* from
general facts will silence. Now what is over the country show that Tiffany's
going to happen? special production of The Last Zeppelin

"Every other company operated by is breaking house record* wherever
these Interests la a success. The service played. The production, which is slated
and electrical companies Involved rep- for a two-seday in New York. haft not
resent the world's greatest enterprises. yet opened due to the tack of hoovers on
America's leading captains of ineltutry Broadway.
are the executives In these coneerna It
Is textural to assume that they will also
succeed to the n?iotIon picture business.

"There are some leading companies in
our industry these men do not control.
It is natural that the business policies
of these companies will change as they
May be Influenced by the activities of
the newoornero The West information
from inside sources is that the bankers
interested In the motion picture Moine**
are now making a 'searching survey' and
an armlyser of all of Its parts with a view
to making such business readjustments
as may be deemed advisable.

"We can assume that some radical re-
el-stens will be made in overhead coats
lit some production centers. This will
apply to directors as well as performers
and may men be made to apply to man -
scene But we may be sure that this
Move for more efficiency will be in the
interest of economic business relations.

"A multitude of conditions which do
not seem to conform to thee new order
will be given close scrutiny. Mimes now
prominent may be subjected to a partial
fadeout or a complete eclipse. All of
this will be one. let us hope, reason-
ably and sanely with the directing eye
on the busireas as a whole. It would

(Set MPTOA on page 25)

"Lost Zeppelin" Going Good

RALPH STITT, publicity some ex-
ploitation director of the Ricoh!
Theater, U AO has been largely in-
strnavaitai is the Rican having hang
op seierd house records in the
last fear endader. Stitt is well known
in the ntorine-pirtare field, hating
served with First National as dirt -eta
of foreign pablicity for .141,4701 years.

Carewe and Pudic Part
Over Production Policy

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 4.-Juit when It
was believed Edwin Carewen destiny for
the forthcoming reason was Immured with
his reported acceptance of the post of
supervisor of Pathe'a 1520 program of
pictures, together with the fact that he
would function as the director of The
Spotters, it ass revealed today by
Camaro himself that. altho negotiations
had arrived at a point of where con-
tract& were reedy for signatures, every-
thing is off.

Failure to roach an agreement on pro-
duction policy is given by the director
as the reason for the failure of the deal
to be consummated. With Cerewe's re-
tirement the rights to produce a talk-
ing version of the Rex Beach story are
:oat to Pathe, it is said. as Carewe bas
been tendered offer* to cake The
Spotters under other ausplore.

The director and his wife will depart
from Hollywood Moodily for Flortela and
liavarse, after whte-b OaneWt. will g0 to
New York for a buena* conference,

Two Long -Run Shorts
NEW YORK. Jan. 6.-Two Educational

comedies found their way to Broadway
last week in the opening of Slave o' Geary
and Party Girl, two's -day productions
that are slated for long rum. Upper-
cut O'Brien and Scotch were the Ocifne-
dies selected to accompany these fea-
tured

Warner Studios Opening
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-J. L. Werner,

vice-president of Warner Bros.. has ad-
vanteed the opening of the Warner
studies from February 1 to January 13.

Mexico Shows Advance
In ng of Theaters

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.-If the demand
for sound In foreign pictures can
11110 WIC Co as an example. all foreign
countries will be demanding sound In-
stallation In their theaters. Your months
ago there was only one house wired for
sound to lifextto City. Today there are
21, and thrltout the country the per-
centage of wired houses now stands at
about 12 per cent.

The authority for this percentage
statement is <Merge Persia. Mexicien
sales representative of Paths Interna
teen.s.1 Corporation, who has been In
New York for conferences with company
ofRetals. The business In sound houses
is said to be excellent sod up to date,
-alth but one exception-only English -
produced dialog feature* have been
shown! However. there have been
numerous scenes with Spanish spoken in
ne wareels.

Te rcajortty of the wired hmass, alt
might be expected, are in Mexico Ctty,
whore there is a high percentage of
educated population who underetand
English. in some sectiolu howeser, it
le Impractical to wire theaters_ There
are about 500 theaters in Mexico. Of
this number about U are wired. Most of
the leading sound systems are pre-
sented. In Mexico City eight houses
are equipped with Psoent, fete with RCA
Photoplione. three with Western Electric,
OW with De Thereat and the others have
various sesteme.

Prole who expects to leave for horror
this week, Is responsible for the found
Mg of the Regis Circuit, which has 10
houses in Mexico City wired with either
Western Electric. Patent or RCA Photo-
pleone. Pattie. )IMO, M-041 and Warner
features are abown in thee* theaters.

New German
Color Process

Teuton cameraman here at
Paramount Long Island
studios experimenting

NEW YORK. Jan 4 - Karl Freund,
German cinematographer. who wee rt-
./pont:1W for the numerous odd camera
Wrote in Verifier and Metropolis. is now

Hose York working on the reelection
of a new color proems at the Perittr.ount
Astoria studios.

Freund is now demonstrating the Kel-
ler -Dorian color system. the fleet device
to use the three primary colors. Here-
tofore color dims have been made from
a combination of red and green.

While here It is possible that Freund
will produce.* elm tentatively titled New
York, which will be a companion lecture
to his foreign -made film, Berlin.

Erno Rapee Leaves
Roxy for Warners

NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-Pono Mapes. the
guiding genius of the Roxy Symphony
Orchestra mince the opening of that the-
ater. has severed his connections with
the theater and, according to announoe
meet made this week by J. L. Warner,
vice-president in charge of Warren
Brothers' production, will be associated
with that organtration on the Coast_

Rapes will leave shortly for Hollywood.
where he will have charge of all murders'
activities on the Warner lot. Rapers has
been emaciated with S. L Hothafel for
!.2 years. having been with him at the
Capitol 'beater beam the Roxy was

"Hit the Deck" Premiere
Is Set for January 14

NEW YORK. Jan. the Deck.
Radio's production of the stage remind
comedy 11U0Ctilla of that name. will have
its premiere at the WI Carroll Theater
Tuesday evening. January 14. following
in Seven Keys to Baldpate, which opened
Christmas Day.

The cast inductee Jack Coke. and Polly
Walter, In the leading roles, supported
by Roger Gray, Franker Woods, Mar-
guerite Poiltds. George Corry. Harry
Sweet, June Clyde, Wallace McDonald,
Doll Henderson and others. The picture
was directed by Luther Reed.

Paul Stein Directing
NEW YORK. Jan_ re-Bride Of. Arthur

Ilorroorsteiree first alt talkie, singing.
color production for United Artists, will
be directed by Paul Stein. Stein', ap-
pointment comes as a reward for the
work on Lillian °Uhl production. Time
Move Lola Moran will head the out
that includes Dorothy Dalton and Jo-
seph Macaulay. Rudolph Filmll am -R-
ing the music.

M -G -NI Buys Novel, Report
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-Metro-GotriWyn-

Mayer. It is rumored here, has purchased
Ernest ifireangwars novel A Farewell to
Arms as a starring vehicle for John Oil -
best. The Hemingway novel has been one
of the best sellers of the new books, but
In being brought to the screen much of
the story and risque dialog will hare to
be eirmineted.

Fay's, Buffalo, MI -Talkie
ROCHESTER. N. Y., Jan. Thea-

tee dropped Its recently Inaugurated
vaude. and film policy for straight sal -
talking pictures last week and cut nisei.
nee and weekly evening prices 20 per
cent.

to Talkies
CHICAGO. Jan. 4 -Warren B trona'

Haymarket Theater. which for years has
housed burtessque, has succumbed to the
talking pictures. The house is now being
wired with Western Electric equipment
and will op** as a talkie January 20.
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"Indie" Producer Sues
Big Guns of Movies

Ivan Abramson charge4 Hays organization with violation
of anti-trust law-plaintiff represented by United States
Senator Smith W. Brookhart of Iowa

NEW YORK. Jan. O.-Vale:tine that be can no longer get market for his
film productions. Iran A.branumeri. together with the °reptile Film Corporation.
has filed en action in Federal Court swains% the Molten Picture Producers and
Dtatrtbutors of America. frac- and 47 corporations in the motion picture industry
The chomp Is violation of the Men:ruin Anti -Trust Law'suiel damages of Si.,300.000
raked In the combined sutra.

Abramson hen produced a number of
Hires whose titles were loctined to be
rattier sexy, tho the producer claims
that they were educational to youth In
the deieLopeneet et their stories rather
than lascivious. Among them are Sex
Lure, Enlighten 'Thy Desenifer. Forbid.
den Fruit and A Toot's Paradise.

The anti Lakes on a rather ultra
significance. es Abriansenn chief counsel
Is Senate* Smith W."Brookhart of Iowa,
the man'whe has been a thorn in the
side of. the bit guns of the industry for
the last several years. Brookhert la the
Introducer of the Block Booking ran that
has been a bone of contention in the
film industry for a number at years.
Menem D. Prennen end Samuel Merenaky
also represent the plaintiffs.

Anew:non entered the motion picture
productien field in 1018 'with William
Randolph Hearst. Who witbctrew after
two years. Abramson in his complaint
sem lw made and attempted to distrib-
ute pictures "until the leading producers
of the country engaged the services of
Will H. Hays for the purpose of orgentz-
trig the Motlen Picture Producers rind
Distributors of America and the various
Film Boards Of Trade for the unlawful
purpose of destroying competition of the
independent producers, and of monop-
olizing for their own benefit the ex-
hibitton of motion patentee."

C. C. Pettelohn, chief' counsel !or the
P. P. di D. of A., states that the do -

fondant* will Insist that this mar be
tried, He goes on further to say that
"the allegation., in the cod:eat:it are so
ludicrous that no notice of the filing of
the suit would have been taken tt It
was nest for the interesting fact that
Senator Smith W. Itrooktart appears ea
ccunael for the plaintiffs."

The defendants named in the suit tn.
chide: TtifanyState Productions: Educe -
Mead Mai Exchanges, hero. Fox Thea-
ter Corporation. Adolph Zukor. Jesse la
Leaky. William Vox. Nicholas /4 Schenck.
the rem Boards of Trade of the follow.
tag ducts --New York. /ebony, Chicago.
Buffalo, Dallas, Charlotte, Cincinnati.
Cleveland. Denier. Dos Moines. Detroit.
India:Lupolin Kansas City. Los Angeles.
Milwaukee. Memphis). Little Rock, Mime -
*polls, New Haven, New Orleans, Okla-
homa City, Philadelphia. Pittsburgh,
Portland. Ore.: St. touts. Belt Lake
City. Son Francisco and Veaseington:
the Northwest Finn Board et Trade:
Paramount Famous -Lasky Corporation:
Loewe Inc.: Atetro-Go'dwyn.Mayer Dis-
tributing Corporation: Tax ?Um Ccrpora-
non: First National Pictures. trice Uni-
versal Film Incehanges. Inc : United
Artists Corporation. Pattie Exchange,
PBC Pictures Corporation and Vita -
graph. Ina

Three Etlucationals
For January Release

NEW YORK, Jan. 0.-Three Met*.
Wool comedies are ready, for January
release

They are nor and How. coned-tering
Harold Goodwin and Thylles CSSJX:
Seot:Nh, with Andy Clyde end Billy Be-
van. rind Drumming It In, with Ray-
mond McKee and Philip Smaller. The
list named release is an adaptation of
Pirtle Drums It Ire, by Charles Devine.

Taylor litanies in
Educational Film

NEW YORK. Jan- 6. --Taylor Holmes
has been revued for the featured robs In
the Educational -Jack White comedy.
Dad Know Best. Stephen Roberts di-
recting. Helen Bolton has been cast for
the leading supparting role in Monty
Conine Donn comedy. ShOOnag to begin
at once.

a

Law Requires Machine
Operators To Pass Exam

ORANGEBURG, S. C.. Jan. 4.-Opee-
store of motion picture machines hero
will be requtred to pass an examination
to demonstrate their ability to operate
such machines under the terms of an
ordinance recently ceased by the ctty
council. The ordinance alto provides for
a number of requirements within the
projection booths and dices an age Umit
for openiters who can receive licenses as
operator, In this city.

At the same time that this ordinance
wart adopted another ordinance passed
second reading. It amends the Peeeeni
ordinance reeulating motion picture
theater's. In which the owners fife re --
gulled to preside the stemware equip-
ment cenotenfor in the ordinance regu-
lating the licensing of picture machine
operators.

13 Writers Working
For First National

NEW YORK. Jan. S.-Thirteen writer,'
are now necking on doeles, continuities
and dialog for forthcoming First Na-
teens] productions. Right at the scribes
ore under oontrect to the producing com-
pany. namely. Grubb Alexander, "tenets
Pere oh. Forrest Beane Julian Joseph-
son. Bradley Kett. Humphrey Pea son.
tiered= Rigby and Harvey Thew.

The nee writers on special meteor:lent
are Ewart Adamson, Henry McCarthy.
Jorepie Jackson. Paul Perez and James
Starr

"Bright Lights" Starts
NEW YORK. Jan- 8.--Brerht Lights.

Dorothy Mockeille *harem musical pro.
dilation for First NationaL went into
production lest week. Prank Tay. Noah
Beery. liter Courtney end Eddie Nutrient
are in the sepertnia east Mensal Cur-
ter is directing.

Artist Picks Beauties
NEW YORK. Jan. 0 -Rolf Armstrong.

Parisian artist, has made a selection of
the 16 leading /screen beauties. Pere.
mount leads the tut with four. emetic
which is Clara Bow, Evelyn Brent. Nancy
Cerro!! and Mary Brian. Armstrong's
selections are made known tree month
In the Scereetand Megoaine.

CHESTER HALE. coproducer of
Capitol Theater stage shows and
donee director for slur chewer. 'bas
seen a' good many producers and
dance directors come end go. bra none
approadies the claxs. y stork he hes
betas noted or in his long erscagenstnt
at the Capitol. Resides prancing
shows and dances /or the theater
Hale -toodotets a school ol dancing in
A'est. York the: Fe legely attended
by money arM-known personalities.

Richard Wagner Operas
For the Talking Screen

NEW YOftlt, Jan. 1.-The Wagnerian
Opera -Tone Company has been throe-
pomated to produce the opera* of Richard
Wagner for the talking screen. A con-
tract woo, also entered Into with Melody
Productions. Inc.. for the use of its New
York Kindle Or the filming and record-
ing. Lenteriprirs has been seleeeed as the
Cost produetion, to be followed by
Tannhastser and others.

'rite pictures will be produced by
-Tone, Inc., to conjunc-

tion with Melody Productions. Inc

"Those Who Dance" To
Open Warner Studio

HOLLYWOOD. Jen. re-Those Who
Dance, by George Kibbe Turner, has been
*elected as the first Vitaphorio special to
go into prcductlon When the Warner
Studio* resume activity January 15.
Monte Blue will star in the produetign
that has only Eddie Phillips announood
In the supperting cast,

"Dan 3IcGrew" Again
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.-Sound picture

righta to Robert Service's poem. The
Shooting of Dan McGrew, have been se -
mitred by M-0

Amkino Film Passed
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 -Arsenal, an Am-

kino has been passed by the
National Boned of Review as an axone
hone! picture.

Civil Service Exams.
For Universal Force

NEW YORK. Jan. G.-Ate-ceding to
Carl Leer:urea all breath managers and
bead bookers in the various Universal
exchanges thruout the country are go-
ing to meet with a civil service examina-
tion during the next few weeks, that will
determine to the home-oinee officials
just what entetency there Is In the Urn -
versa entree. This examination in tele
future will determine the advances that
will be made from time to time_

Latennne feels that It is time to put
the advancement of his employees on a
competitive basis and In the future the
men taking the highest grades In the
fortheornIne examinations will be given
the preference.

raiuntruitten papers will be sent tip
branch managers and the bookers erM
branch managers will be irlven both a
written and oral oreeneetton. Thin

data when completed will be forwarded
to the home onion whore tt
emptied and an average made of an
the employers.

Unlyereare president Is of the firm be-
lief that the Deed booker in the ex-
change of today Is as much an Important
teeter is the branch teenager. Ile as-
IllUnta the outlook that the beaker deals
meat with the chain theaters. who em-
ploy booking experts, than does the man-
ager and should naturally be better or
as well versed as Is the manager.

No date has been set when gutkittors
naires well be sent out, nor hail it been
stated who will conduct the examina-
tions Queen -Iona tire now better com-
plied and It to rumored they will cause
the boys In the exchange. to burn More
than a Little midnight oil.

McCormickif
Girl's Manager

Colleen Moore's husband
to advise Paramount on
Bow's stories and deals

NEW YORK. Jan.6.--John McCormick,
who happens to be the husband of Col-
leen Moore end who, as her business
manager. brought her Into the ranks of
America's to, -emcee illm stars, Ls to servo
in a sinilier capacity for Paramount
with Clara Now under les guiding wing.
MeCorernek has been signed for that
liontion and will no doubt paw judg-
ment on all *tortes that the red.beaded
"It" girl considers for production.

The nignin.e of McCormick by Para.
again leads to the rumor that Colleen
Move will probably be seen under the
Paramount banner. It 1* known that me-
gotiations have been on between the
nukor-Lasky executives and Miss Moore
for bet to become a Paramount star.
However, re -oral other cocnpantre see
angling for her servioa. It is possible
that the Moore Was may come under
the Para trado-mark. producing her
own pictures like Herold Lloyd, and ro-
le:Leine theta Paramount.

"Spoilers" Bought
For George Bancroft

NEW YORK Jan en-Paramount is to
produce The Seeders, Rex Beetles ta.
mons story. with Edwin Career direct-
ing. The story urea purchased this week
and will serve as is starring weeds!, for
George Bancroft. which wet be his first
Wintering adventure story ainoe the first
firma that brought him before the at-
tention of the public.

The Spoilers was one of the first big
multiple reel productions with Willis=
Pa:enure Thomas Sentschl. Kathryn
Williams, Beetle Eyton and Whostia.
Cakman In the leading rotes under the
Selig trade -mark It was later made
with Milton Sills playing the Fernum
role.

Exhibp-Operatora Negotiating
CHICACO. Jan. 4.-Negotiations are in

programs for a new agreement between
the gthibitore Asacciation and the
operators' union. The present agreement
expires January 10. Operators are asking
for an extra operator in the de luxe
theaters and a six -day week. with eaten'
per week remaining the same as at pres-
ent. Repreeentativre of the two °exam.
L711210,1311 met this week and will bold
another conference January 7. at which
time tt a expected a comproonse will be
reached.

Padula in "Dixiana"
NEW YORK. Jan. G. - Marguerite

Psduls. blunt singer. btu been areigned
one at the outstanding rotes In Radio's
Diteamis. This production Is to be the
first Radio release on wide Min.

To Direct Helen Kane
NEW YORK, Jan 5,-4441 St. Clair

ties been assigned as director on the
Helen Kane production, DenTeratis You
greareie 81. Clair succeeds Alfred
Oreen, who is cornedeectinx from a major
operatioo in Hollywood_ Shooting sched-
uled for late January.

In Radio Picturn
NEW YORK. Jan. 6.-Charles Brinley.

James Donlon. Barney Furey rind Bill
Patton bare been added to the cast of
Radio's Strictry Businces Rod Loop:Nue
and Code Kenyon ere oestarring-ln the
production, which fa brine directed by
Lambert Helper.

With Metro -Goldwyn
NEW YORK. Jon. 6-Andy Rice. lyric

writer. and Jack Muir. composer, have
been pluce'd under contract by lid -0
Rice is author of a number of books and
musical comedy skits. King composed
the hit song for Dynamite.
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Columbia Prof. Signs as
Equitable Story Editor

IT'alter B. Pithin takes- charge of new organization's East-
ern story department--ormouncentent made by George
W. Stout last week

NEW YORK. Jan. en-Prof. Walter B. Pitkin professee of journalism at Colum-
bia University and noted authority on short -story writing. has been signed try
Equitable Pictures Corporation as Zaatern story editor, according to annouoce-
moot :zeds this week by George W. Stout. president of the newly formed producing
organleatton. Equitable Picture* is the company recently organised to produce
picture. to be distributed by the Motion
picture Congress of America to its
franchise holders and the signing Of
profeessor Pitklia is another feather in
the cap of the cisme-mean that is be-
tng constructed for the benefit of the
independent exhibitor.

ProteelOr Intkin will make his heed -
quarters in New York in order that ho
may continue his work as editorial con-
sultant to some of the leading publishers
In the East. This advisory capacity in
which Professor Pltkin serest gives
Equitable an enviable position in getting
the Brat thane* at many new atoned
and new authors.

The president of Equitable Pteiterce
believes that the company hes secured
the Ideal man an story editor and in
speaking of the matter said: "Professor

ri personally owns. corittels and ts
in a position to secure motion picture
rights to many high-grade stories.
Equitable will-oonceetmte on the best
story material possible. We are firmly
in the belief that a good story Is the
prime factor in the making of a picture.
Professor Pttkin'e keen Judgment as to
story value will be of ineattmahle value
to Zquitable."

Louise Fazenda in
"The Bearded Lady"

NEW YORK Jan. 0.-Loune Faxenda
will have her fourth starring role In the
Paramount -Christ le comedy. The Bearded
Laden taken from Addison Burkhartn
comedy. A Close Sham.

Fannin Is the only one of the many
Christie stars having four releases dur-
ing a year. the additional assignment
being given because of her tremendous
success in past Christie releenos.

Change Stage -Show Policies
PITTSBUR011. Jan. 4.-With the own-

ing week stage policies in two of Pitts-
burgh's largest motto 'bowers will be
changed. The Stanley -Warner Corpora-
tion** house. the Stanley. which ha.. been
running Al Kaye productions with local
talent intermingled. will tranigurate
Warner -Public stage shows. Losers Penn
Theater. regularly featuring the Loew-
Publix stage shows. will Inaugurate stage
units brought from the Capitol Theater.
New York.

Color Film Firm Sues
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 4. -. The Max B.

Dialect Vitacolor Corporation bet Mid
suit in Federal Court. charging revere!
penury concerns and Individuals with
Infringement of a patent. Among the
defendants are the Multicolor Films, Inc..
and the Binocular Stereoecoptc Film
Company. The patent has to do with
the coloring of pbotographic Images and
the treatment of

Cohn Assigns Seitz
NEW YORK. Jan. S.-Harry Conn

vice.prendent to charge of Columbian
product on, has as signed George 13. Seas
to Murder on the Roof. No announce-
ment me to cart Or shooting date Wks
been made.

Rassard Short With Fox
NEW YORK. Jan 0.-3lassard Short.

who staged many of the Music Box re-
vues and numerous Broadway eaueloal
comedies, has been ridded to the Pox
dtreetortal staff. lits first assignment
will be a special production with a con-
tinental flavor. Sri which all of the
foreign players on the Fox lot will ap-
pear. Pin Dorsey will have one cif the
leading Won

Franz I.ebar To Compose
Opera for Gloria Swanson

NEW YORK. Jan. 0. - rrom Berlin
comes the announcement that Franz
Lehar. composer of The Merry Widow and
numerous other sue:swami tight oper-
ettas, has consented to write an original
opera for the screen to serve as a starring
vehicle for Gloria Swanson.

Lehar is now in Berlin conducting
nightly his new opera. Land of Laughter.
He was prevailed upon by the Marquise
de Is Melee. husband of IA Sweneen.
to write an original for the ftim and and
finally consented.

Great States Takes
Fitz --McElroy String

VALPARAISO. Inch.. Jan. 4.-Great
States Theaters. Ina. a Pubilx sub-
suditry, is taking over the Pitzpetrick.
McElroy string of scale 30 houses In
Indians. according to reliable informa-
tion received by The Billboard. Accord-
ing to. rumors the circuit will be oper-
ated from Chicago. with Jules J. Rubins
to cbarge. Rubins la now making a
tour of the circuit with Edward Seethes.
who her been in charge of the Pitzpat-
rick-McElroy houses. !Metter is expect-
ed to onettenae as aletatent to Rubins.

Regional Meetings
NEW YORK. Jan. 6-Regfonal meet-

ings will he held by C. C. Emil. of
Warner Bros., and Paul Swift, of the
tritaphone Co.. In key cities to be at-
tended by the sales personnel of the
exchanges, it was announced yesterday
ter Sam In Morels, vice-peesedent of

Warners Meetiogs are elated to start In
about 10 days.

Joe Cook Signs
NEW YORK. Jan. 0-Joe Cook. Mond -

stay juggler end comedian. has been
signed by Columbia as the star of Rain
or shine for that company. Prank
Capra ham been nininned to direct the
piece.

Scenario Ed. to Coast
NEW YORK. Jen. 11, --Kay Brown. ace-

hos° editor of RICO. left New York last
week for the Coast to hold a number of
conferences with William Le Baron,

Delnutr to Coast
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-VIne Delmar has

been signed by Warner Bros and has
left for the Coast. where she will week
on ociginals for the next year Warner
program.

New Loop Movie Rumored
CHICAGO. Ian. connection with

plans for n 40 -story addition to the
Morrison Hotel on Madison street.
rumors are afloat that a 3.000 -seat de-
luxe motion picture theater will 1w Its-
cltxted. This, however. is dented by
Harry Moir of the Morrison.

Readying Two Stories
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. --Paul Galageltn

has been signed by Universal to write
en original story to be titled Who Wirer.
tinivenul has also purchased the amen
rights to The Car Of Broadexte. with
Gene Teener. the author. adapting the
piece.
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Twenty Specials

SIDNEY C. DAVIDSON, newly
appointed managing director of the
Colony Tbeescr, alto receives his ap-
pointment alter several yeas no the
Uniretsral home office. Dosidson
since his inception at the Colony
has brought abeam mime changes th.at
hare not only aided his threw but
Broadway above SOrh street in genera -

M. P. Engineers
To Issue Publication

rim YORK. Jan. 6-The flint Lune of
the new Journal of the Society of Motion
Picture Engineers will male Its first an-
pee/excel in January. Thereafter It will
be published monthly. replacing the
.amt -annual Transactions, formerly pub -
limbed by the society. Itecoenmetadations
for the Journal were passed upon at the
society's last convention In Toronto.

For the present the /currier will be
published by the journal committee, of
which L. A. Jones, is chairman. acting as
temporary editor. Hoverter. It is planned
to appoint a permanent editor, who will
be aseuted by e board of associate
editors.

Fox Gets Two More Houses
ALBANY. N. In. Jan. i.-The Kemple

and the Capitol theaters is Mon. N. In_
were taken over January 1 by the Pox
Metropolitan Playhouse Company. These
theatres were formerly operatedby the
Kilford Theaters Corporation, Inc.

Beryl Mercer Signed
NEW YORK. Jan 0.-Beryl Mercer has

been assigned a featured role In Warner
Bros' Vitaphone special, Efts.lb-Beira ire
remains. Production I. Witted to start
next week in the Warner Neat Omit
studios.

Seek Chain Affiliation
For National Theaters

CHICAGO. Jan. 4.-IL looks as If the
Guaranty Trust, of New York. shell
which Conde for the National Theaters.
Inc.. were issued. is looking for one of
the larger chains to take over the houses.
It Is known that Balaban & Katz will
not touch the circuit because of the
entmosity at stockholders. At present
RICO and Fox seem to have the in alde.
with channel favoring the chain's ac-
quisition by RICO. according to report.

Tiffany Road Shows
NEW YORK. Jan. 0. - 'Many la se

pleased with the so tar finished product
of its 1930 program that many of the
larger productions will be roadshossed,
with a toed -elbow department °neutered
this week under the leadership of Al
Selig. Among the productions cocaine
at an early date ere Journees end,
Mamba and The Lott Zeppelin.

"U" Renews Contract
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-The ootstratit of

Helen Wright. feature player, has been
renewed by Universal. Helen was for-
merly a Broadway anew girl.

New Loew Manager
NEW YORK. Jan. 6.-ern Oilmen has

replaced H. H. Maloney. Jr . as manager
CC Lae*'. Parkway Theater. Baltimore.

From Warners
NEW YORK, Jan. (I.-Warner Beni

plan to release 20 specials during the
first six Months of thls year. The pro-
ductions listed include operettas, dramas
and outdoor productions.

A complete list of the 20 follow*:
second Choice, with Dolores Costello:
Wide Open. with Edward Everett Horton:
She Couldn't Sap No. with Wining.
Lightner; Song of the West, In techni-
color. with John Boles and Vivienne
Segal: The Green Goddess, With George
Arline and H, B. Warner. Under a Tema
Moon, in teehnicolor, with an all -..tar
swat: The Men "'rota Berth ti's. with
John Barra -mom Al Jolson In Menierg:
Thou. Who Deno?. with Monte Inure
Golden teasers, In technionor, with nivi
rally Segal and Walter Woolf: Howl
Feerything. In teebnicober, with Winn*
Lightner and Georges Carpentler: fide
of Essupe, with Monte Blue and Betty
Compeon: A Woman's Oeme, with Pau-
line Frederic*: Street Kitty BeUstra, with
no announced cast; Fame, with an *li-
ster case: The Agony Column, with Great
Withers and Loretta Young; Dumb -Berle
in Ermine. with an all-star cast; Run
Tin Tin in three production*. On the
Border. Rough Water. and The Ivory
Trail.Golden Dawn and The Sony of the
Weal are the two specials being super-
vised by Oscar Heremerateln

Paramount Breaks
House Records

NEW YORK. Jan. Ce-The Paramount
Theater benete all house mends last week
during the Christmas season with
Pointed Beefs and Paul Ash. The house
takings of 688.003 were broken with a
new record of $02.000.

Local critics panned the feature
unanimously, which had but little inert
on the rush to see a show at any price.

Brockman Re -Signed
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. -Universal has re-

newed the contract of David Brookman,
musical director. Watt on La Morrell-
tatse le repotted as being bold so excel-
lent that the renewal came in tn. for=
of a reward.

Ilersholt To Sing
NEW YORK, Jan. 0. - Jean Heratuele

has been asedgned a singing role in a
Warner production written by Oscar
Ilernmersteln III and Sigmund Ie.:cabers,
tentatively titled Viennese Nights.

Rossheim in New Firm
NEW YORK. Jan. 0.-Irving D. Row

helm. former president or First Natiopal
Pictures.. Inc., and the Stanley COmpuly
of Amities, and al prevent active as a
director of board of Werner Bros.' Pic-
tures. Inc., ham been named  general
partner In ?tbe banking and brokerage
firm of Newburger. Henderson & Loeb. of
New York and Phtlaeclpitta.

Report Nathanson Plans
5,000 -Seater for Toronto

TORONTO. Jan. 0.-According to ad-
vice* received here. definite announce -
Merit has been caadelry N. L. Nathanson.
fanner head of the Famous Players
Canadian Corporation. that he Is re-
entering the moving picture business. A
conference was held recently In New
Tort with certain nnanctal interests
Pending a second conference, the names
of hie areociaten are withheld for the
present. The new company win erect a
theater to meat 5.000 people at the
Vrtler of Yonen Street, the math there-
fere. and Dundee street. which will be
one of the lames* in Carnsda. It Is re-
called that property aggregating Se00.1/00
in value was purchased 'OM time ago
at the corner of Tonga and Edward
streets, with a frontage of 76 feel on tbe
main street.

Goldberg Returns
NEW YORK. Jan. 0,-Jeene J. Gold-

bueg, general safes manager of the Von
Inn en Corporatine. has returned to New
Yost after an extensive tour of the
ram. effaces from coass to coaat.
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"No, No, Nannette"

(FIRST NATIONAL.rIrAPHONE)
At the Strand Theater

Iliteed on the sucenwful unusual com-
edy of a fro season* ago in which
Cherie, Winninger, Louise Orcceiy and
Wellington Cross were the featured play.
ere. with several changes in the story
and a number of added black-at/age ee
goences. this picture turns out to be one
of the best talking productions that has
emanated from the Pint National ens -
dice,

The picture haa been excellently cast.
It ha* been lavishly produced, and it.
story has numerous amusing comedy
situations that are sure ftre. It Is a
far batter musical production than
either Salty or The Show of Shows. both
of which were selected for long ruts at
the Winter Garden at advanced Wore.
The musical numbers of thts production
have not Only been sumptuously staged_
but show an original and novel manner
of staging that stomps them as out at
the ordinary.

No No. Nannette is a farce comedy
2n which the hoofing character, Jim
Smith, a bible publisher with a :tare for
philandering. gets himself into numer-
ous amusing complteations thru his
weakness for the opposite sex. being a
married man, thee:Paden* are necessarily
on the quiet until the women show an
obstreperous yen toe cash. Smith also
angels a show in which Nannette. his
ward, is Starred. This allows the 4,o:ek-
e:age license that leads to numerous
brilliant mumble numbers, The (diode
of Smith's lawyer. also a married man.
to extricate his client from his feminine
entanglements leiti to other laughable
situations. far-fetched as usual taros
comedies are, but truly diverting. Lu-
c -son L-Ittlefield has the role Chalice
Wistronger originated in the original
production. and cornea thru with eying
color. Always one of the best character
men on the screen. LittiefeeId display, a
flare for farce comedy that hes been
unsuspected Just why four other play-
ers receive billing in front of the thee.
ter. with Littieneki in the leading role
and playing it like nobody's business
unmentioned. is something to ponder
over. Ins handling of this rote will put
his name where It belongs econ-In
lights

Bernice Claire makes an attractive In-
genue. sings nicely end gets as much
nut of the role as it allows. Louts*
Porresda. as usual. ere* a capable per-
formarme. and Zane Pitts scores as a
dumb housemaid. Lifson Tailor -an
seems Teruo miscast in the role of the
lawyers wife. Bert Reach. Mildred Har-
ris and Gwen Lee are well cast to the
other leading roles. with Alexander Grey
playing the usual Juvenile In the usual
manner.

Tea for Tito end Gee. Sect I'm frappe.
the two song tilts of the teletext pro-
duction. are retained In MU one. to-
gether with a score that has several new
tuneful songs.

Clarence Badger's direction is excel -
tent, as la the recording and reperduo.
Man FL D. i3..

"Second Choice"
(rARNER.EIT.4PHONE)

At the Beacon
Were* Costotlo continues to be as

decorative and phlegmatic as mufti In
tier latest starring effort. The picture
contains a few bout -throb momenta In
its munition of the rairsotorteries hero.
Me. whose first love so destitution* her
that her second choice is merely a peg
to bang her :Dryly frocks on. until she
discovers at the end that her choice
after all is not so bad and, perhaps. a
rooter mate than the wretch who
spurned her. This U. of course, not di-
vined by the pair until the girl. thru
shispers and Insinuations. lot* on that
Noon a bassinet will augment their mod.
contents SaL

Mae Costello speaks het lines with
more clarity and lees affectation than
in her earlier speckles end boos *hoer
a consclenUous effort to better her act-
ing, only It they would gtee her half-
way decent stories to work in- As her
second choke, Jack Muihall Is the seine
congenial leading man he's been for

Master Morels hi the stars first
Le:rerLirho ;Ma her for another sweetie.
He has a very unsympathetic rote to
portray and goes about it with a venge-
ance. his scowl and unplesostit rnan-
neriscas. certainly not suleitno to his
Status aa a performer. Edward llartIndel
plays another of hes well-done. suave
and inspirgesitre society men. white Edna
Murphy. WWI= Mgr. Jimmy CUM -

NEW FILMS
Caught in New York

Irons and others nuke a good back-
ground of the thrill -crazed whoopee
hunters.

The settings are tattoo and too theat.
Mese While some of the hortic *nut.
tions thrown in for good rnearure, nob
as the moving -house party and a
strained shooting scene. never hit off
right. and show the picture hurriedly
and hapherarcily produced. Perhaps the
star's fans mieht like It. S. M. 8 -

"The Man Front the
Restaurant"

(AAIKINO PRODI'CTION)
At the CoZeno

This Is one of the best rounded fea-
ture* that yet has been produced by the
Settee union.. It depicts the life and
trouble of a welter during the World
War after he has Lost his only son and
wife and his attempts to get along and
protect the Innocence of his daughter
whose position in the orchestra of the
restaurant puts her in many ember.
reuing position from the unwanted at-
tentions of the guesta, moat of whom are
government officials.

There is woven into the story of the
li!er a vest deal of propaganda for the
Bootee Ooternment, It U dune in such
a fashion that it should cause no
offense. and Iwo subtle Is its manner that
one feels a sympathy foe those people
who revolted *salmi the high-handed
Methods of the old monarchy of Russia.

This is a silent picture that shows a
good job of directing and photography.
Some of the shots would have done an
American -mode product credit. There are
Do dark spots in the photography that
are generally found In a foreign produc-
tion. The continuity could be Intproeed
on, but it is far superior to usual run
of stuff.

The dramatic tenseness of the story
could have been materially Increased by
cutting the piece 15 minutes. In the
Oulid theaters it will prove a wow.

J. F. L.

"Wasted Love"
(NO. DISTR. CREDIT)

At Me little Carnegie Playhouse
Anna May Wong has certainly been

getting some good breaks *inch she has
been appearing in English movie pro.
ductioeus. Hittictg run away with Pieta-
dflly. in which the hIseetridothouider
gyrations of Gilds Oray wore weak in
comparison with the dancing of the
lithe and graceful Chinese-American
actress. shy has been given another
Somewhat CmIlar role In Wasted Lone.
an incoosequential picture, relieved only
by the presence of its star.

Miss Wong ta seen as a little waif,
picked up by a knife -throwing per-
former who while not taring her, finds
her an interesting being and of Im-
portance to him In his work. The plot
becomes heavily involved with several af-
fairs which concern the knife hurler
and his former sweetheart, the lateen

husband and the Chinese waif. Her
re.scuern oyetight havtne become im-
paired. the girl obtains night-club work
from the man a too desires her so an to
defray the expertise, of a eureka! opera-
tion, But the Chinese dancer discovers
she can never be loved by the rusts who
found nee, end am she does her nightly
sword dance she fella intentionally up-
on one and la killed.

MLR Wong. attractive and exotic. has
a large rote. but one which is purely
trivial, allowing little opportunity to
display anything but her terpsteboreen
talents. Some day some one will write
a real part for her. Henry George is
fair as the knife tooter. while Mary Kid
does little as the Letter's sweetheart.

Production La ell:Wood and seems
awfully antiquated In its technical han-
dling. Picture was directed and pro-
duced by Richard Elchberg. May peas
muster on the grind fares. 8. U 8.

"The Racketeer"
(PATIIE)

At the Ilirpodrosne
Robert Armstrong again is called upon

to portray a gentleman of the under-
weeld. n robe which he catches with
exceeding skill. This time he is the
power behind the divers rackets of New
York and a dire menace to any other
gang that attempts to encroach upon his
precincts. Yet be carries the vestige of
respeolabtlity outwardly and is known in
the beat cleans as a spectacular broker.

At one of those swanky charity affairs
he falls for a woman who, so the whis-
pering cocaine have It. is rather &socially
declasee. Re nide her when It took. as if
she will be exposed foe cheettlig at
cords. Later he calls on her and dis-
cortex she Is trying to save her derelict
violinist husband. who bas grown tired
of her. lite destitute pair are given the
racketeer's horn* In the suburbs and the
violinist recovers his strength and. thru
the help of their host. Is placed on the
concert platform sloth. The musician
plans to go away after hts concert and
consents to his wife's marriage to the
racketeer.

But on the night he plays he co:tryouts
his love for his wife, and since she has
always losed Wm she decides to stick by
him. She prepares to tell the men she
has befriended her. but the latter Is
killed by his own confederate, who tried
to make a shooting getaway for them
both after detectives have at last got the
goods on them foe  recent murder.

The tale is told with a good melodra-
inane pace and manages to hold Internet
to the end. Caro, Lombard, as the.
violinist's wife, photographs beautifully
and her voice needs only the experience
of ranee service In pictures before she

undetibtedly be a stellar performer.
Robert Armstrong is as usual convincing
and Interesting as the racketeer. Good
nest pectoris:taro:es are also given by
Roland Drew. an the violinist. and Paul
Hurst. the wise cop.

Okay for general audiences. 8. M. 8.
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"Hot for Paris"
(FOX)

At Me Rosy
Victor htcLaglen, El Wendel and Pill

Donoy appear In the nta)or parts of this
production, which ts filled with some of
the best laughs and fastest moving mon.
edy that have been shown since the
talkies were Introduced. The greeted
botdback to the entire production is the
recording, which is about as bad as the
performance of site principals in good.
It is a pity that a halfway decent record-
ing could not have been made. Me-
Lgten does a song three time,. all of
which is never understood. It impreseas
the listener its would a door moving open
and shut. with the singer always in view.

The story of Not for Ports is the tole
Of two staeoing men In Prance. They
mistake two race -neck officlals who are
trying to pay eleLaglen a million dollars
that he hes won at the Grand Prix for
two officers trying to arrest them foe an
Indiscretion at their last poet of call.

Thru the entire chase by the OffIciale
the boys move along and meet the lady
of the story. rtn monay. She breezes
thru the balance of the plot with theca
on their whoopee escapades and at the
end the boys get their dough and Mc-
Lagiden gets the girt to boot.

PlO Donny is about as naturally
French as anyone seen on either the
stage or screen. Hee performance is very
cood, and what she leeks In a recording
voice she makos up in her general per-
formance.

El Mendel is given the biggest past he
haa had In the movies so far and he
handles it in a most capable manner.
This boy makes as good a partner for
McLaglen as did Edmund Lore. and that.
by the way. la s mouthful.

folly Moran, George Pesten. and
Charles Jude!, complete the balance of
the east. The work of Judols as a mimic
is one of the outstanding features of
the program and gets a good hand from
the audience.

With a decent recording Not for Parts
would be fully as good as The Cock-eyed
World. As it la now It's it good feature
for the ensues' house with the none -too -
good equipment to kit alone. J. V. L.

"Little Johnny Jones"
(FIRST NATIONAL)

At the Mosque Theater. Newark
Since George M. Cohan created Wile

Johnny Jones almost two decodes ago
three have been many rewrites of thOt
famous production. Every State rights
producer and many of the larger national
distributors have used Coban's metered
In producing a movie until the idea wa*
so shopworn that the original production
brought to the screen via Pint National
VItaphone is a sad spectacle.

Eddie ntrizrett. Alice Day. Edna Murphy
and Robert Meson hare the leading tone
In this comedy -drama of the saloons
and race track*, where the women are
feat and the horses beautiful. liurzelt
as a Jockey, gives a mighty good per-
fornionte, as do Alice Day and the bal-
ance of the cast.

Little Johnny Jones. as ceerywne
knows, is the story of a Jockey by the
same name who cornea from the small-
time race track to the city, where he
nine for an actress who has no other
designs upon him than to hare him
throw the big race. The boy hoses the
race and is boned trent the track for 
year. lie tote to Ihngiand and makes
good finally with his first horse, and
wins back the daughter of the horse's
owner, whom ho Illted foe the actress.
Edna Murphy makes a good bad girl and
at times one can't blame the boy for
throwing down the pretty Alice Day to
love the siren.

Robert Edmon, as the owner of the
horse end father of the girl, is very
good In the small part assigned him.
This Is otse actor who is deserving of
much better essignmento

Mervyn LeRoy is the director. and his
production of the Cohan success is a
faithful one that should receive better
break.* than it will get. In the smaller
towns and to those people who saw and
remember the stage play this production
will go over big, but to the younger
generation it wlli simply be a rewrite of
the many silent movies that have gone
on before

Sound okay. J. P. L.

Sysstsv--Itction Song Films -57.75
New isbotalgrY Walt ISairtibt tette* Plays an
mar larutsatt Ctonara Sala nowdar ewe talk
utak KrocisrasMNI 1Waas *ran.sais. MO) yalesa.V:elig tsb. Mao o. O.D.. Aim *Immo pr- Lanalcma=4: ara
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"Blaze o' Glory'
(SONO.ART FORLD.r1DE)

At the George M. Cohan
Tilts is the second screen production

to Introduce Untie DowUna as a star.
The fleet one The Ratnboas Men- gave
the Broadway mutest comedy stet' a
place or his own in talking filme--this
newest one, however. leaves the viewer
in a sort of a quandary. It is steeped In
atipereentimentality and bas many sttus-
timer and sequence* that should have
been tear jerkera, but they follow so fast
on the beets of one another that It is
only Dowling's emollient repression that
keeps them from becoming ludicrous.

The main trouble with the picture is
the story by nnoman A. Boyd and
adapted by Remind Hoffman. wno also
acted as director with George J. Crone.
Hoffman evidently had a yen to do a
picture with plenty of war, bacnground,
and bete it la There are scores and
scores of war 'cones that might have
just as well been new reel ebony for all
the connection they have with the story.
More than half of them could be easily
eliminated and the story slat follow its
continuity as well.

' The picture opens in a court room.
where Dowling is on trial for murder -
Henry WeMinn le the counatl foe
the defense end as he makes his ha-
paasioned pee to the. jury. telling the
rife story of the boy from the time he
enlisted In the army, his return as a
gas -wrecked victim and the murder of
the supposed liner of his wife, the
picture might be called an Illustrated
tanyern plea. with much of the action
Irrennant. At the finish thus pcosenut-
nig attorney ask.* for an acquittal and
the pudgy Instructs the Jury to bring in
anieh a verdict. It does so without

 leasing the jury box. All in all. far-
fetched and atrociously sentimental.
Into it all is woven the !Ore of the
tensed soldier for a waif newsboy. played
by Prankle Darro. The role dots not

t the chap the poseibUttles that
.r foundin The Rainbow Man. Never-

thekes the boy is one of the Meet kid
actors on the screen.

Henry B. Walthall Is excellent a the
attorney for the defense, handling the
rote In a dignified and truly convincing
?runner In spite of the numerous
waving speech,* that have been given
him. Betty Compson has the feminine
lead and has Mae to do. &idle Conrad
and Prank Sabin! are well cast in a
couple of comedy rules. The musical
numbers were ericten by James Hanley.
with lyrics by Doseltr.g. Ballard McDon-
ald and Joseph McCarty They bare
been Interpolated at sarterue spots that
have been rather Inopportunely 'selected.
Welcome Home. in which Dowling does
the number to several different dialects.
Is the beet number of the production.

The recording at. times is atrocious.
IT. D. S.

"Party Girl"
(TIFFANY PRODUCTION)

At the Gaiety Theater
This first producttnn, which started

the ?Many tenancy at the house that
has been the borne of Fox's long produe-
Vona for several years. is not long -ran
caliber entertnieurent, the It should be
successful In the grinds

Party Girl borders upon the serum -
Linnet and while at tinter tt bt risque. it
la not offensive in these days and times
when wild -party films have been offered
rather frequently. Party Girl tells the
story of young women who sell their
company to bothers organlnstlor.a to
inveigle out-of-town buyers to purchase
theft product. It is a form of competi-
tion that has been set up by modern
beanies'', according to this pro ductren.
and firms have found that where cigars.
smoke* and friendly greetings have little
success in luring contracts a girl can
turn the trick. It takes the old sex
appeal, and these girls are listed in an
agency conducted by a woman known as
Madame, who summons them for various
dates with out-of-town buyers. In naildi-
non, she has luxurious apartment
where the parties are held. There is the
bead of one firm, however. who is op-
pnied to three new business methods arid
refuses to adopt them. In fact. he la so
incensed at them that he has the din.
Islet attorney's (Moe Investigate them.
Of course. his son has become entangled
In an affair with ooe of those girls and
while on  drunken spree nisrrfes her.
The boy is loved by the father's secre-
tary, who, when she find" the boy has
married the other girl. bercenee an un-
willing -party girt". She Is rescued ley
the bay just as the police rand the
Lindsay wee:Ian's NAM. In the inean-
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time the girl he had :Turned tape from
 balcony and Is killed trying to escape
from the police. leaving him free. and It
all ends happily.

The picture is melodrama Tether well
played, tho one can ace where the cen-
sors have been busy with the shears. due
to 'Peseta] lumpy spots_ It is the direc-
torial work of Victor Halperin. who has
turned out an interesting finished prod-
uct. Jeannette Lott, one of the past
season's new :Inds, hart the leading
feminine rose. that of the secretary. and
should be heard from in future produc-
tions. In addition to being a stunning
looking mita alio reads lines excellently
and has  pleasing singing voice. She
should be one of the screen's best beta
during 1930. Judith Bang*, another
newcomer. also comes them Moth* in the
rote of Leeda Cather. Douglas Fairbanks.
Jr,. adopting more of his dad's manner-
isms than ewer benne. is excellently east

the leading male rote and phows a
vast Improvement in his handling of
dialog In this production. John St.
Polls is well east se the father, tho he
is  little too vehement at tones in the
delivery of his lines. Marie Prevost, a
rather plump Marie now, makes a minor
role stand out. Lucke, Privet looking
much like a junior Brie Von Stroheint.
brings a good characterization to the
role of Numet. It. D. S.

"The Crinieon Circle"
(BRITISH INTERN.4TIONAL)

At the Little Picture Mouse
The latest cinema to throw open Its

doors to the New York public that may
enjoy spending Its movie hour In a quiet
ar_d intimate spot la called the little
Picture Houae. and Its quarters are lo-
cates! In that rising swanky area In the
Mutt Fifties. A five -glory building has
been renovated Into a Colonial period
edifice and the auditorium propel wan
constructed with particular attention
to round acoustics and innallation.
Judging by the pleasant and distinct re-
produelion heard. the strainl theater his
one of the smoothest working ap-
paratuses in the city.

The feature picture. The Crimson Ctr-
e:e. to not a happy selection. Adapted
train one of 'hove popular mystery tales
of the pronfic liklgar Wallace. this poor-
ly constructed yarn must have been
dastard oft by the author before break-
fast, who. In end has it, is one of the
swiftest literary producer* In tbo world.
The story revolves around the attempts
to capture the heads or head of the
notorious murderer, rho has been
humping off too many citlaens of Lon-
don in rapid order. A pipe-ennoktr4,
typically Inagtith gentleman-crtminolo-
Met, is put RR his trail and after mis-
leading,. false clues by the Ininns. ad-
ventures murders and what not, the
real malefactor is caught. 'The entire
r!.41.t proceeds quite phleranationly and
monotonously and no one seems to un-
derstand anything about screen acting
Rome of the photography Ia fair, with
its trick dissolves and kaleidoscopic ef-
fects fashioned after the more success -
tut German pictures such as Variety.
etc.

The sound recording is good. and the
eynchronlratton not up to the beat of
our own products. Fear

M. 8.

"The Laughing Lady"
(PARAMOUNT)
At the Parameant

On the basis of their excellent per-
fon:rumens in The Laughing Lady Ruth
Chatterton and Clive Brook prove as fine
a costarring team as the talkies can
boast of. And justly so, for their work
to the production is finished. Intelligent
and the pair make an Ideal oompkment
for one another. Mies Chatterton's tn-
tenpretation of the declaims lady whose
experiences In that social vortex that has
Southampton as its mecca it perfectly
etched. The charming actress has never
been (In the talktern Posttest(' of somuch poise and personality. Her voice is
well modulated. be It pitched foe her
levers!l hysterical taught= spells or for
the emotional Session that grips her
when she denounces Clive as the lawyer
who mercilesaly prosecuted her so that

her faithless husband might keep his
"good" name before the public. What-
ever laurels she captured with Madame
X. the certainly retains them with this
role.

Brook is as usual suture and well
mannered. Poe characterizations that
demand a full-dress suit and the draw -
trig -room atmosphere he can hardly be
equaled.

Nor could the direction of Victor
Senertzinger have been handled with
more skill and sustained intereet. The
unforced tempo, the precise timing of
dramatic moments and the unobtrusive
enbancenrent of the effective settings
make the production nigh perfect in Its
technical construction.

Credit must also go to the adaptors of
this social drama of Alfred Sutton.
Bartlett Certnnek and Arthur Rinhenan.
?bey have Infused the dialog with limn
of natural and literate tone. The sound
recording is very adequate. ithoutd
prove highly popular. 8. M. 3

Sound Shorts I

"Her Hired Husband"
(PATIIE)

STYLV---Comeity.
T1MS-Strteen mfnu tes.
This is one of the beat Harry Deimos

comedies that has teen reviewed. Not
only is the comedy fined with pep and
a natural performance by Noel Francis,
former Ziegfend beauty. but the entire
cart and directing are nigh perfection.
'terry Delmar receives the credit as di-
rector as well as the producer. and it
is a certainty that Pattie or any com-
pany could use any number of comedies
of this order.

The photography and sound are very
good. This abort can be played in any
type house and is especially suitable to
balance  program showing a weak fea-
ture. J. F. In

"The Trumpeter"
Song Sketchei

(VAN RUMEN CORP.)
TIMg--Ten intnuten.
This wen -known song has been excel-

lently picturezod as a song sketch. with
James Stanley singing the number In
a etch baritone Stanley tt attired In
military uniform and as he sings the
some shifts to various moments In a
soldier's life from the moment 1w. rises.
as Reveille is sounded until Taps Is
farmed. Some of the army scenes are
evidently taken from other productions
grad news -reel shots, but they have been
so deftly Inserted that the picture takes
on a directorial imagination of excellent
proportions. A sound short that win
being a certain interest to any program.

N. D. 3.

"Marriage Wows'
(PARAMOUNT)

STYLE-gniriated Cartoon.
Telfg-Seven minutes.
Yufvc Fletscher has created another

very good cartoon in this prediction
Many new animal gags are Introduced
and the whole production shows a great
deal more talent than the usual run
of cartoons.

Max Pletecber has been working over -
there since his affiliation with Para-
mount and for some unknown minion
is turning out better cartoons than he
has ever been known to in the pan

J. P. L.

"Dead or Alive"
(PIT A PHONE)

..STYLK-One-act comedy.
SFTTlAtCr--Neirepaper *Pee and hon.

pita! ward.
TIMg-Pilteen minutes_
Hugh O'Connell. that entering come -

Men who seems to have gtorilled the
drunks. enacts again what sierra to be
a joy for Min to do. a reporter ever on
a tear. This time he is about to be
thereon outs for his too constant atten-
tion to the bottle. tenon his boss amid!
him out as a last range On a seemingly

impossible interview with a financier
consaltecing In the hominid.

By a clever ruse the inebneted jour-
n alist gains entrance and returns in
time for the anal edition with his stoop.

Rummell Crouse fashioned the sketch
and has given is a goodly share of witty

Will pass muster in the better -run
Menses S. M 5.

"Jungle Drums"
(TIFPAN)'STAIIL)

SETTING--Afritan jungle.
Talk-Tante(' minutes.
This Is a flinty well produced short.

The idea is better than Its execution
Concerns a party of friends who become
interested in a jungle drum and its
owner. He tells them Its original use
bock In the African wilds. Scene fades
Into a jungle vWage with natives pre -
penny or a lion hunt. Thru the far-
reaching reverberations of the drum
notate, the native. onnununierate their
messages. There Is a badly conceived
Haile woodi an conception of natty e
annex* and a hunt, foe wilier decrepit
and toothless lions are used

"]Tin color is neat. and the eynchront-
ration too reminiscent of Oriente! mein -

nameable for grind audiences_
5. M. 3

-The Voice of Hollywood"
(TIFFANY)

STYLE-NotwIty.
Tt WS-Ten witisutex
This Is another production In this

aeries that brings several Hollywood fs-
roiliest before the mike and camera. Regi-
nald Denny. acting as announcer in a
radio broadcasting studio, Introduces
first. Julian Mose, who is seen dancing
with a feminine chorus and then gives
 'noel talk on nollywood stud its world-
famous modirtee. Following him come
scenes Introducing Paul Whiteman. as
he Is Initiated into the Bfeakfast Club.
and Julia Faye and Anita Page In a dis-
elleetern of long and inert skirts. Robby
Vernon breaks the reenter running with
some efforts at comedy that are not so
hot. However, the pleture will aerie as
a fair filler oil the average program.

H. D. 8.

"Song Writerts' Revue"
(41ETRO-COLOr Th.-MAYER)

TYPE-
TIM R-Ten nit nute s.
With so ninny songwriters, lyricists

and composers on the Coast. it is no
Wander Metro-Cielderen-Mayer decided to
use their talents In a short subject. The
einttrre Introduces Gus Edwards: Mane
Herb Brown. who composed The Wed-
ding of the Painted Dolt and other bit
numbers in The nroadteee Melcdy: Dave
Dreyer, Fred Fisher. Ray Egan and other;
The composers introduce bits from their
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popular hit c<ar.peoactor..4. while several
of Mete are sung by unprogranted
mimes. Poe u finish the composers take
a lyric and ceenpme the music, playing
the number for a finale as eight gels
do a precision routine. Jack Benny seta
as master of ceremonies and presents the
various writers with a bit of comedy
chatter. The revue was directed by
Sammy Lee and prove. rather ixersi en-
tertainment. Should go good on any
program and particularly effective with
metropolitan audience.. II. D. 8.

"Big -Time Charlie"
(PATI1E1

STYLE-Comedy skald,.
SETTING-Nigh* club.
TIME-Fifteen minutes.
TitLs short has its few ansuateig ma-

numits when the character comedian.
Lew Hearn. is having an argument with
the wetter. This is a god tit and well
played by both actors. Shore coney_ na
the New Year escapades of a isenaecked
hick In lawn with his wife to celebrate
the annual event He ducks his wife
for a pair of bathe' and makes off to a
night club. Finally his wife discovers
btnt and is whacking him on his noodle
when the story ends. putting a atop to
his apparent misery.

All tight for grinds. neighborhood
houses and other indirciaminete audi-
ence* which like their humor brood and
heavy. 8. M. S.

"The Musk Shop"
Mr/ill/ONE)

STYLE-AN-steal closmingend steofrap,
serrm a- -Alvaro stare.
TIME-Dsrelet settustes.
Dick lienelereon, a corpulent and ',I-

deally very English comedian, manipu-
lates rome amusing momenta with his
singing and comedy in a neatly pro-
duced short. As the effulgent music
Clerk. he clowns and gage. He finished
tip by warbling two numbers, in good
delivery and mrsnr.or. flood ?Verse God
farm You, and Do -Da. Look What Char-
IWO Defeo.

Should Settee general audience*
rid. 13.

"Hall of Injustice"
111TAI11ONE NO. 8891

87'YLP--Ifsrtteqwe comedy.
SETTING-Courtroom.
TIMS-Twelac mfnute_s.
Tissue er-gsgleg buffoons. John T.

Murree,* and Vivian 0a.kland. present. on.
Of the best burlesque* seen in the talk-
ies. This one la a broadly humorous
lampoon on the siege play. The Trial of
limy Paean. etbia Oakland Ls the gaga
murderess, while her prosecutor is Wo-
re)p. Three is plenty double-entendre
thrown into the clever wheezes Both
players clown effectively and play the
nonserudeal sketch In the proper vein.
They are assisted by a good unbIlled
aWsight as the Judge.

Will be relished more or lees by met-
ropolitan audience. while out-of-town
patroits may not think It so hot.

8. M. 8.

STAGE SHOWS I

Paramount, New York
The outstanding featereopf this week".

Install* unit. Streets of Mfleibay. Is the
splendid dancing routines of the Dave
Ooedd Boys and Oirls, This chorus is
without exception the best trained and
most enjoyable group to hit the  Para-
mount in quite a lone Urne_ Their
various little steps are fresh and well
**cement and there Is certainty a spon-
taneity about their work often found
wa.ntlne In these 'albite units. They
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uncork an exceptionally good step plat-
form precision tap number that is great
They deserved a big hand and they got
It. As for the individual talent in the
show, not much can be expressed.
Johnny Perkins- dry humor is .only In-
termittently successful. nut hts warbling
or Collegiate Saws was very entertaining.
Too much Irrelevant comedy Is given to
his lot, besides the shouting of one of
those too -goad -to -be -true mother wrings.
In which the corpulent comedian gang*
In an undeniably serious tone. In some
quarters of the house they took this as
a great piece of clowning, while, others
rewarded It with much handciapPlag.

The atmospheric setting foe the show
Is excellent. depicting as it does a color-
ful section of an Indian street. Iffesoutra
does an eccentric annex in which site
depicts a green snake. The Pasquell
Brothers otter a too abort session of rent
tumbling and gyntruietica. Madelyn
McKenna, nukes a much better dancer
than warbler The Jesse Crawford*. at
their reepectitg consoles. offer a well -
en rayed Interlude of popular songs.
Rudy Vallee was laboring evidently
under a severe cold and could hardly
do Justtee to his song numbers. But the
show really belongs this week to the
Dave Ootitd Boys and Otria. A C. A.
Niggerneyer prceloction. 8.

Capitol, New York
Allan Rogers has bid good -by to the

musical comedy stage tora while and Is
heading one of the Lore unit shows.
Blue Garden. which had its first New
York shoeing at the Capitol this week.
Rogers is acting guest master of cere-
monies. which means leading the or-
chestra. introducing the various specialty
ennui and tinging' three number&
Rogers possesses an excellent voice end
needs no introduction to the theater-
going public. He opens the proceedings
Created to ante-brill/Mt Cerilinto. to
which he sings a number to Winona. of
Winona and Oposco._ Later In the pro -
modules he does two popular numbers.

Following his opening number. Winona
and Closnes do a errata that proves one
of the most delightful bits of the
presentation They are followed by Kaye
and Sayre a tram of mate bootees. who
do some nice stepping. They opened with
a double routine fa.elioned after Harlan
Dixon's style of work. and they offer
sonic Mat attar Individually. Kays narks
to the buck and linty. while Sayre does
the floor stuff to excellent returns.

Los Ohms* two hand -balancing lads
halting from vaudeville, proved the
genuine show stoppers of the program
and were forced to do their upside -dawn
black bottom is an encore rind then took
*coeval bows.

Blue Garden la an Arthur Knorr pro-
duction set In the open. with the hane-
Inge in blue chiffons with vartcolored
lights playing on them. The costumes
of the Cheater Hale Girls to the various
ensemble numbers correspond with the
setting. IL D. 8.

Roxy, New York
Roxy again shows the way of offering

a spectacular siege show thru the sheer
use of lizliting affects. In every some
Rosy has taken the fullest adtantage of
lights, end the three scene* elicit vast
and merited applause.

Dorothy and Harry Dixon axe the ball
best bet in a burlesque Siecentah dance
that keeps the audience railing foe
more. Conan and Helene do an apache
number that Is well received. Viola
Philo and David Drollest sing Jetsercre.
and Patricia Bowman arid Leonid.
Maisano do a elamatcal number entitled
Fries. Antitgue, aoconapenled by the
ficeepettoe who. by the way, are the
hardest working of the entire corps of
performers.

The finale Ls a set diaacting the
Montmartre In Paris. with the various
restaurants In the wind% and back-
ground. A guide shows a group of tour-
ists thru the place, with each nestauraut
fun -dishing its type of performers.

Thu entire bill la superior to the ewe

ordinarily offered by Roxy. The dancers
are better trained and the entire pres-
entation shows a marked improvement
over anything in the peat.

Arno Rapes cot:dome the Overture of
light French sciire-tIons. J. P. L.

Sound Installations I
MANX:. afca-Eldon Electric Theater.
DUNCAN. Olcia.-Tatily Theater.
BUTTE. Nab-Opera House.
READINO, ]itch_-Joroeville Theater.
MILAC.4. Itinzi--Caraix) Theater.
PATRBURla M.-Central Theater.
LOUISIANA. Mo.-Star Theater.
HUNTINGTON. Ind. - Huntington

Theater.
MT. nAntum. Md.-Cameo Theater.
8PO1KANE. Wash.--Aieditortoots end

Mato Box theaters,.
BELLINOHAM. Wash.-Aran-1e= The -

Men
PARMA. Ida. --Liberty Theater.
REOMOND. Ore-Highway Theater,
PORTSMOUTH. 176.-Efflitighiun The-

ater.
BALTIMORE Md.-Fa:acre Theater.
BUCYRUS Ca-Central Theater.
WASItiOrRle, Wis.-Rex Theater.
MONt)OIR. Wis.-grand Theater.
FLORENCE. 8 C-Colonial Theater.
WHEATCROFT. Ky.-E. IL B. A. The-

ater.

PROVIDENCE. Ky..--Dre.unlasal Thea-
ter.

NEW ORLEANS. La.--eteengers Globe
Theater.

RAEFORD. N. C.-Pinehtieet Theater.
MINNEAPOL TS. Minn_ - Hennepin-

Orpheurn Theater.
MARIETTA. 0.-C. & lef. Theater.
MERCER. Pa-Liberty Theater.
YORKVILLE, O.-YorkrIlle Theater.
BANGOR. Me.-131aou Theater.
DOLOEVILLE N. Y.-Strand Theater.
LEBANON. Tenn.-Prineed., Theater.
WATERLOO, Ia.-Plaza Theater
LONDON, Orit.--Donothlon Theater.
roan AND, Ore.-Columbia. Capitol

and Hein; theaters
SEATTLE. Wish -Liberty. (Mumble

and Colonial theaters.
NEW Ironic CITY-tlectoon Theater.
CIIX)ROETOWN. Tess-Intro Theater.
CARROLLTON. Mo.--Royal Theater.
RICHMOND. Va.-Broadway. Capital

and Bijou tbroters
AKRON, O.-Narita Tehater.
V.AST LIVERPOOL. 0.-Columbia The-

ater.
HARTFORD. Conn.--Centret Theater.
BIWA. rant.-Red Lantern Theater.
nocurarsa. N. Y.--Loese's Rochester

and Vine -eta theater*.
PARIS. France--Palefe ItochichousertMetter.

LONDON. - Alhambra, Grand
Cinema. Felenouth and Picture Howe
Dougles theaters.

Ti'. SMITH. Ark.-atalco Theater.
GARDINER. Ale - Johnson OperaRote.
SETON% Eng.-Crown Theater.
VIENNA. Austria-roaroaueep mes-

ter.
BELFAST. Ireland --Lyric Theater.
TOLE130, 0.-Tivoll Theater.
NORTH BALTIMORE. 0. - Victoria

Tbcoter.
taurrornA. 0.---Arntrtcan Theater.
TORONTO. Ont.-Rax Theater.
YoltatelatTOWN. 0 --Between Theater.
NORFOLK. Vs-eltrand Theater.
BOSTON. Musa.-Repertory Theater.
ISTOBX CITY. be-Iowa Theeter.
CLIP711.AND. Or -Savoy. Jewel. South-

ern. °tenet. Dennison Square, Pitecriew,
Crown. Alhambra and Princes* theaters.

SAN ANTONIO. Ilex.-Pt. Gam Houston
and State theaters.

TACOMA. Wash.-Victory Theater.
ST MARY& Ps. -..8t. Marra Theater.
BOONVILLP._ Ind -Perresta Theater.
AURORA. Neb.-Masada Theater.

HOLLYWOOD
BRIEFS

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 4.-The new year
will see many contracts negotiated. some
renewed. others allowed tee Lapse, some
purchased by the producers from the
players who for some reason have felled
to click, and so on.

Teat In the atm colony has Chick Sale.
who Is having a lattle copyright trouble
over his recent book, coming to Holly-
wood' to attend to legal matter" also to
nukes talking pictures

Lionel Atwell is raid to be headed this
way with a picture contract In Isis pocket.

Evelyn Brent. erstwhile Paramount
star, who recently suss signed for a Fee -
tore with Columbia. 'according to ru-
mor. La now reported to be working oet
the R.K0 lot with Edwin Oarewe said to
be making overtures for her services in a
forthcoming production he will direct.

A current story has Colleen Moore. her
husband. John MeCtemick and Para-
mount talking turkey whereby Mies
Moore will make and relent+, pictures
theta Paramount.. Just whether the ar-
ratieeinent will be similar to that with
Myst National could not be learned. but
It Is thought Paramount will back the
pnxinetions. *hien will be made lode -
pendently but distributed by it.

Esetrice Lillie is to return to Holly-
wood for another picture, which, how-
ever. will not get under way foe several
months yet.

With Harry Tian:lel, who aompoeed the
music foe Rio Rita, busily engaged turn-
ing out the emere and incidental songs
for Milano. which RICO will produce as
a super -feature. and which will star Bebe
Daniels. there Is talk that Seise Denials
may de, the Bayard Ve.ilco story. The
Chatterbox, before the starts work on the
aloe:cal production.

Two more num players have felt the
MI/ for the legitimate stage and are at
present identified with Henry Duffy
companies. Betty Bronson is at Oakland
end will appear opposite Taylor Holmes
In Your Uscle Dudley. Josephine Dunn
is with Kolb and Dlii in Glee end Take
at San Praeciaco ltereUy a new play is
coat on the latrine Canest that does not
contain one or more film nauLes Hated
among the players.

Universal Pictures are to produce a
dialog picture of feature length entirely
In Spanish. with an exclusive Spanish
cast Tbs picture. unnamed at this time.
will also be the starring Yeti:133e of Joseph
Schildkraut In English, with an English-
speaking suppecting cast It Ia planned
to alternate the two casts in using the
arta. Universal has synchronized several
of its English dialog pictures by the
method of having foreign language ex-
pert* count the, syllable* used in each
sentence and then ten:wade the dialog
to whatever language they wish to aim -
Omani,* with the picture to match the
lip movement and facial expression of
the players, it is said. The picture was
then run in a sound -proof projection
room with the cast noted before the nal-
cr,optiOnee. and as the picture appeared
on the screen they spoke the Unes. which
were reccersied by the mco ietene eastern.
and the sound track thus provided re-
placed the English version track. With
the contemplated Spantah dialog pecture
the plan will be entirety different. as the
cast will actually play and speak before
the sound corneae exactly as the prevent
English -spoken pictures are mad*.

Alice Joyce. who has been appearing
with John McCormack in the prodisea
titan which will *tar the famous tenor.
being produced by Fox. Is reported to
have been approached relative to further
work on the Fox lot: also rumor hes
Paramount anxious to get the signature
of Mies Joyce to one of lta contracts.

Ah.on tikipwortli. sheathes **tress from
the legitimate siege. Is asserted to have
been selected for a prominent role in the
film production of The Circle. and will
arrive in the film colony soon to begin
work. It Is said Miss liostpworth will lip.
pear In the pert which Leslie Carta
played In the stage version.

Grant Mitchell. who has appeared In
several of the George lel. Cohan come-
dles. is said to be in a receptive mood
toward accepting a motion picture con.
MAL
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Exploitation Tips
The Billboard will be glad to receive and publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or :dews that exeibitens have found successful. Address
youe communications to H. David Strauss. Motion Picture Editor. The
Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

HOLLYWOOD R$V1Jh - A.
Rectories. manager of the Cataract
Theater. Niagara Falls. N. Y., featured
the midnight opened` of this preelection
as a part of his campaign to help put
over the allowing in his tome A tleup
was arranged with the Louis Restaurant
to serve n free buffet lunch to all patroris
of the midnight allowing of the pic-
ture. The restaurant carried a large
window display and the local newspapers
gam the stunt a great deal of space that
resulted in the house basis*  large at -
tendency on the midnight show. An-
other tteup was made with the Postal
Thleeraph Company to send wires to 300
representative families in the city. Foch
messes* Was delivered by  uniformed
boy and the receiver had to sign for it.
A week before the picture's opening the
master qt cerentonles pugged It at every
show and the finale of the stage stew
danced to the number from the peoduc
tIon. Low Doien Rhythm. The overture
of the preceding week was composed of
tunes from the production.

SHOW OF SHOWS 1Warner)-A Na-
Wesel theup designed to rid exhibitors
who play this feature has been offe.cted
by Witansok le Sons. publishers of
Warner Brea. music. in behalf of the
song hit from the show, Seigel* fit the
eatheub. This piers of exploitation pro-
vides for the display of colored cards
tour feet high In the onion of hundreds
of municipal gas companies thruout the
United States. The cards show an amus-
ing renown drawing tying in the song
'with the utility of Self -Action Storage
Cies Water Heaters which are handled by
all of the gas companies of the country.
Schibitoes are urged to exmmunteate
with the local gas company In their city
to obtain the credit of this unusual win-
dow display.

THE SOPHOMORE (Pathe) - When
thia production petted the Rialto Thea-
ter. Washington, D. C. Manager Rodney
Collier and exploitation man. Jce Rivkin.
paw to it that nothing was left undone
that would sell the production to Wash
inetem people. Two full windows were
secured in the Brunswick dealers win-
dow's on the song tilt front the show,
Ltftte by Little, which displayed stills
and title sheets of the song. Layouts
showing photos from the production and
otitis of Eddie Quillen and Manner Jack
were used in a number c1 sport stops
resent town. A spectra layout was made
with teensy front the picture sheveng
Eddie Quillen and Natty attelt drinking
soda entitled "Everybody Enjoys a (toed
Soda. So Does Everybody Enjoy a tlocd
Picture, See The Sophomore at the
Rialto:* lit. Washington Tines earned
four advance stories. purported to have
been written by Qulb'an. on his expert
epees in his rise to stardom. The local
radio station plugged the songs from
the production and gars the picture and
theater a boost also. Heralds were in-
serted in the programs of the Otos-re, -
town -West Virginia football genes by the
printer. One tbousand window cards
were used thruout this city on the pro-
duction. The theater was decorated with
230 cringes pennants. Special shots were
made of the football game In an open
car well bennered with upright now.
Personality shots were made during the
halves with Our announcement that they
would be shorn during the run of the
picture. College night was held for the
various schools around the city. Tying
up antis the athletic board the thea-
ter wks allowed to put 22x28's on the
bungeen boards around the city and also
sent the students letters on the athletic
board's stationery, announcing that
their attendance was desired along with
that of the football tennis who would be
present en a specified night. The re
suit of this campaign led to is high
attendance during the picture's engato-
moot.

COLUMBIA PIIM98 BOOK ON SHORTS
-Cottunble Pictures. under the direc-
tion of Dank Lirset. director of advertis-
ing and publicity. bits devised A method
of sedating exhibitors to sell the public
each series of then subjects released by
thAt company as a whole. It conetna of
a convenient. znagartimedee Mee sheet
of few pages. Vale unique carte ot

the publitatioh are the press stories.
which are so written that they may be
used caber with the series as a unit or
with any single release of the group.
Another feature with triter items is that
the articles are prepared in a manors'
that two or mere can be combined into
is single story where longer features are
desired or the units may be rum con-
seelitivoly. making a continued narrative
describing the brand comedies. Posters
and !lobby displays on each *cries are
designed With an attractive motif which
stamps the entire lot in the nubile mind
and Insures continued patronage for
the run cf the whole group. Altho
miniature in aim, the short subject press
sheets contain everything that goes with
the press book on * speast feature. Ads.
tessera, feature steeps, exploitation and
suggestions are inceeporated.

SIDE STREET (RICO) - Sot Levoy.
manager of the Keith-Alboo Theater
its White Plains, Used cutouts cf the
Moore brothers in the lobby that formed
an attractive display. Leroy also drew
arrows In a number of streets with Whits
paint and used the caption that into
was one of the side streets that led to
the RICO Theater where Side Street wits
playing. Window displays with role -
street stores also featured the campaign.
with windows containing otitis of the
production. and the fact that this aide -
street store gave greater bargains than
thole on the main stem.

Presentation Notes I
LOUUS W. MeDERMOTT. whose drat

Pubtlx production in the Ease Where
Cam was nicely received, opens his sec-
ond show, Jaw Preferred, this week at
the Olympia. New Raven. The mat in-
cludes Yvette Rugel. Cooley and Snyder.
Olibert Lamb, Caperton and Biddle, and
a bevy of Dorothy Berko Otris.

=NO RAM!. conductor of the Roxy
Symphony Orchestra for many yours. has
resigned his post to assume the musical
direction of the Warner Brothers' Stu-
dios on the West Coot. Be tesees Jan-
uary 10. Roxy and his staff will glee
the popular conductor and composer a
farewell dinner. Joseph Linen will be
given the responsibility of heading the
theater's musical atomization.  LIttau.
as well as Rape., served his musical ap.
prenticeehip under Rotbafee, being con-
nected with Foxy at his first metrOpolt-
tan tontine.. the Regent Theater.

HARRY ("BOW- BRUMMIT) ItICII-
MAN will wake his Aral theater en-
gagement since returning front 110:1y -
stood at the Brooklyn Paramount this
week.

THE BOXY THEATER offers a mti-
Wel norcety this week called The Evo-
lution of the Organ. This number will
display the tonal properties and quali-
ties of the Boer organ. the largest ewe -
ter console In the world. It Is presented
as a symphonic compilation depicting
musically the growth of the instrument
from its inception to its present state.
Four types of oceans are represented-
the church. the opera. the theater, and
the modern organ The three consoles of
the Boxy instrument are prayed emu].
tango -Italy by Lew White. C. A. J. Pannell -
tier and Getege Irpoteet The orchestral
accompuentont is given by the fiery
orchestra.

FOX STATEMENT
(Conftestd from page 18)

rumored as seeking new backers, Also had
a bad Influence on Pt X stock during the
past week.

The A. T. dr T. and Raney, Stuart ik
Company are Fox's largest creditors. the
former bottling a note of $15,000,C00 and
the latter one of $12.000,000. The trus-
tees appointed to assist Fox In governing
his affairs were John E. Ottemon. presi-
dent cf Ltectrical Research Products.
Inc.  subsidiary of the Western Electric
Company. which It owned by A. T. la T..
end Harry L. Stuart. of iltabey. Stuart
de Company.

The statement of PDX. 11111194 in

to the stockholders' corn:settee threat on
Thursday. follows:

-In ce nnection with statements Issued
by counsel foe the so-called stockholders'
committee. William Fox states that the
assets of the Pox Film Corporation over
and above all liabilities aro In memos of
tne.000,000. and that the earnings ter
the cerporntlon for the mar of 1929 are
more than $13.000,000. without the spe-
cial non -recurring wont of elLOCO.000. or
a total for the year of more than
$19.000,C00

"The estimated pecan for 1030, based
on figures presented by operating mem-
bers of the organisation. is in seems of
a17.030,000.

"the officers of the company are in the
proceed of negotiations which when com-
pleted they believe will enable them to
fund all of the corporation's short -tacit
obligations.

"Preen sU appearance* the year of
1030 win be the greatest in every respect
in the history of the colinPenn-

The following favorable statement
from Farrar Lazarus In behalf of the
Irani A Stockholder* followed )P'ot's
statement:

-The statement teemed by Fox to thee
effect that assets above liabilities of Fox
Ythin Corporation amount to $73,000.000
indicates a book value cf $73 for the A
and n stocks. together with the
estimates of earnings foe leen of
1119.0(0.000, showing comings of over 010
a share. is measuring. The Class A stock-
holders' committee is erecting to obtain
Additional figures. which will give more
details.

"The willingnem of Fire far the Brat
time since the company's die:Scuttles. to
make public the figures, indteatot that
the coee.mittee's azUvities art having the
desired effect. Insofar an the Class A
stockholders are concerned_ the present
edtuation will be relieved at the nest
annual meeting of the company. when.
In the emintets of counsel fee the COIN.
matte. the Class A stock will have direct
representation far the election of Om
directors. wltich will remove the principal
barrier of closed control of the corpora-

-Inasmuch as oral 13400.000 is re-
quited to continue the payment of the
dividends on the Clam A- stock, and the
indicated earnings for 1930 will be et
ken equal to those of 1928. the ra-
no-use:lag program should not meet wIth
any insurmountable difficulty, eeped*lly
with the now expected co-operation of
all interested parties."

MPTOA
(Continued from pore It)

be unfortunate to lose the astetces of
real capable persons.

"Leaner combinations of all kinds will
likely follow these survey, to the elim-
ination of duplicating cvsfehead. Utti-
mately the high cost of distribution may
be lowered titre elledericy systems_ Uu
limited opportunities offer them -mime in
tilts field. Ali of the should reduce over-
head and production and distribution
coats generally. It sbcpid make pictures
cheaper to the theater owners. If this
efileisncy will bring about the result It
will be welcoirod by all.
Adding to the Chains

"The taking over of all the bigger thea-
ters to the new stementa and others In
the producing end will continuo. But,
believe. the smaller theater. In A general
sense, will be free front this extension
for some time. Exhibitors may make the
combinations themselves and work out
etticiency systems to fit Into new exmdl-
tions created by the major moves of the
bigger fellows. But the smaller theater
in the big city and the theaters in the
smaller cities said towns will likely out-
last these moves for some time es far
as ownership is concerned.

"Dui new tines of procedure will fea-
ture the buying of pictures. No theater
owners will be permitted to Indulge in
the bad business practice of buying large
quantities of pictures beyond his needs
just to shut out his competitor. This
will stop and the fair exhibitor will be
benefited thereby. Foe that matter, new
methods ef selling pictures will be in-
augurated. but this will probably not
come until after the next gelling season.
One thing that will cause this will be the
pinatas of the stsr aeries. Pictures will
be sold on their individual :sterna rather
than upon a Mete star. The future big
pictures will be node with several step
in etch.

"I believe that all butineas practices
within the Industry elects are considered
unities:at will be discarded or a very
strong trove made to West the evil re-

sults of the same. Anntesteen will be
retained and improved where possible.

"We wet not bare a Utopia by any
means We will have to work. But I
believe that the fellow who wants to be
decent and fair will be treated right.

"I have confidence in the new order of
things as I have con.fidenee In any bite
American business more. It Li business
evotuten I could not atop It It I
wonted to and If tt Is going to be fain
cote:el:tie and of advantage to the busi-
ness and the ;subtle, surely I would not
want to stop it.

-I a:so are In this evolution better
oontrel of censorship In the States now
having censor bonede These HAW tIL..
corona are powerful enough to bring that
about. We will also have a powerful ally
In combating the evil of tartar lem-
ma and Improper regulation for the
same obvieus ninon_

"Sensible business considerate:ins will
Impel three In charge of production-the
big Madness group i4pectally-to seek
the smaller (and to them the very int-
partarin independent theater owner.
These smaller theater owners represent
vitally Important factors from  public
hood will and oeficial point of view-
building up fiber relationships mad close
nelLiatIon with legislative and kindred
situations.

'Mee big corporations involved anal
their banker allies will ay In the inde-
pendent theater owner' one of their
best assets and I predict that they sill
keep hem In business. It is a seta able.
logical thing to do. It gives them thou-
sands of partners whrse community
rattle to the business Is Inestimable. By
extending a measure of co-operation
these Independent theater owners can
and will bo of much value to the in-
dustry.

"Therefore I really belles* that the
position of the independent theater
owner is now more secure In a general
way than ter some time. Naturally there
will be some exceptions and it will be
economically impossible to keep soma ex-
hibitors in boldness where operating and
other consideration. may suggest sis.
sorpnon. of territory. But to, greater
nor effective ally In a business way could
be secured by these big companies than
the Independent theater owners, and as
this venture Is In =limy relations new
to them they will need all the detail help
they can get from this source.

"Exhibitors, we are In a great business.
We have the contact with the public.
Let us know just eller* we stand and
who cur new allies' are. We can, and
will. gain much_ advantage that sensible
co-operation and mutual understanding
of our problems and moving In such a
way as to help the whole Industry.

-The Motion lecture Theater Owners
of America Is committed to that helpful
policy and wetting together we should
tie ateo to accomplish much for all con-
cerned in 1830."

German Talkie Registers
NEW YORK. Jan. 0-The Royal Dot.

Warner Bros.' all -talkie In German4 has
broken all existing house records at the
Fifth Avsbue playhouse, where it Is In
its third week.

Iedleatlons are that the production
will have a season's run with plugging
from Carman layers in the city. Includ-
ing a 14-inctaltreent story of the plat'
being carried in The Stoets-Zettunq,
local Oerenen paper.

Brenon With RICO
NEW YORE. Jan. O.-Herbert Brecon

has been signed for a year by 11K0
Productions, seccediog to announcement
made this woe.% by Joseph I. fichnitare
president of that mesisleatem etrenotes
contract followed his work on The Cs..
of Sergeant Giese/Ia. which has just been
completed.

Release Title Selected .

NEW YORK. Jan. O.-Roadhouse
Nights has been chosen as the release
tilts Of Ben Inches story. proauced
under the title of The Alter far..
Charles Ruggles Is starred.

/4119 BE A MOTION PICTURE
OPERATOR

LIANN TALKING GOININIIINT

MAILLING WON( Bit
ttsiteete------"neonont oat
memo to tee *MT
arA isLiatant at-Tt_ II, .I.,.../.3 Iry
Immed ON, a 7., , . 4..r. Nil rio%
eleTllaa OrtAATOSA .4111/4/10...a serem a.r.t. ow.u. uk,
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Orchestra and enlelody
Careliscrect by WILLIAM SACHSe-Cowsnunicackss co 35 Opera Ffacc. Cincinnati. 0.

`Loop' McGowan
In Eastern Run

Igtop"McOowan and his Loop Boys
have been located in New York for the
last two months. and according to re
pert* reaching the orchestra desk are
doing eery welt in that territory. Mc.
Oowan has an entirety new outfit from
that which toured last season under the
at. C. A.. banner.

In addition to club dates in ad around
New York. the Loop Boys hate been
nlaying the holiday dances at the Hotel
Itiltinore. New York. and broadcasting
regularly thru WMCA McGowan ex-
pects to make another VItaphen short
to February. at which time ho expects
to pull his and out of the East.

The orchestra is at present featuring
SIM Stockings. written by Faidle lennette,
deur:met. and arranger, who with Mc-
Gowan organized the Loop Boys ainiree811-
non in Tampa two years ago.

Slum Austin Orchestra
Clicks in San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 4.-Shan Austin
and his recording unit are now in their
Wirth week of an Indefinite engagement
at the Mani
la getting across In a big way at this
'tend. The orchestra a heard three
nights a week of Station KT8A.

In the Austin roster are Doc Boman.
rag.. elannet and flute: William Hunter.
saxes., clarinet and voice: Owl Wools.
/MX., clarinet and mice: "Dinty" Good
rich, tone), guitar. arranger and voice:
Leon Weir trumpet and voice: Walter
Weir. trumpet: Jess White. trcaribone,
arranger and voice: George Tupper.
teases and voice: Dick Dearborn. drums
sail voice-. George Melenek, piano. and
Shan Austin. director.

The Pam Roe( Garden Is being re
decorated end when work I. completed
will be known as the Japanese Gardena.

Ernie Palitiquist
Touring Midwest

YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Jan. 4-Ernie
Palniquist and his orchestra, who for-
merly trouped as the Carotin Collegians.
here just begun n month's tour theta
the Middle Writ under the direction of
the Coakiee office of this city. The 10 -
piece aggregstton play all one-talght
nand*. The ral rartutst orchestra has
played many of the major colleges so
far this season. it:eluding West Virginia
University, Penn State. Cornell. Pitt,
Carnegie Tech. W. & J. Allegheny and
others.

In the Palrnqulat lineup are Don
Clark. reeds and voice; Tommy Chalfant,
new; Don Teague, reeds and voice:
&ride Polotr piano and arranger;
"Dutch" Soldwell, trumpet and mele.
phone: 'Whim" Hinkle. trumpet and
rneleplidne: Bill Robinson, trorribo.ne and
nrninfir: -Mope' Scanlon. base. trom-
bone and entertainer: -Frenchy" Gnat-
foullere. director and arranger. and
nine Pali:aguish drums and voice_

Rochester Group on Air
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Alen 4.-The

Rochester Civic Orchestra.' en paces.
under the direction of Guy Fraser Har-
rison. has been signed by the Nattonal
Broadcasting Company for a half-hour
program weekly. The band is heard
each Monday at 10 pm. The weetly
concert la under the sponsorship of the
t3tentaberg-Oarte013 Go iny-

Cleveland Items
lithe Shaw. pianist, fcamealy of Cleve-

land. is new operating the Log Cabin
Dormant. near Reynoldsvilte. Pa

Leo Schultz. who is practicing law
here during the day, spends his night*
as drummer with the orchestra at
Hamilton's Little Village.

Fes Thane's Band Is furnithie.g the
dance melodies at Hank Gaudlo's Mont-
martre. Gaudio la at present Ut Detroit
in search of new acts for his floor shows.

Lee Roth, tend leader at the Cafe
Monaco. is confined to his apartment
here with en attack of the flu.

Stubby Gordon and his tooter* are
now at the new Chinese Temple In the
West End.

Jugs De Sure and his Saxophone Sex-
tet are playing the Zeppelin Restaurant.

Boots Swan. Belie Morgan. Phyllis
Lind and Bobby Smith were on the pro-
gram at Wille's Lake Shore Girder. New
Year's Eye -

The Grace Sisters. Billie Higgins. Rich-
ards and Cunningham and Mary Lerrikul
appeared as extra feature in the Rain-
bow Room of the Hotel Winton New
Year's Eve_

Frank Morris Opens Roof Al Katz Music
JACKSONVILLE. Fa., Jan. 4, --Prank

Morris and his Variety Venders played
for the opening of the Mayflower Hotel
Roof Garden on New Year's Eve. This
Una the first time the roof Carden has
been used since Robert lebaeppel ac-
quired the ownership ot the hotel 'et -
oral menthe ago. The place has been
completely renovated and redecorated_
Morris and his music makers are set
here indefinitely. tt Ls announced.

San Antonio Club Show
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 4.-The Chicken

Plantation night club, three mile, out
South Preen street, under the manage-
ment of Rolla L. Estee end with Babette
Estee es the hostess. is featuring a now
moor show, which includes Dolly Stealing.
comedienne: Charles Korn* and his
Hawaiian Trio: Jewel Miller, blues
singer: Margaret Ofner. acrobatic and
tap dancer, and Mr. and Mrs. MUTT
Adams. dance team. Don Albert and his
it Colored Pals from New Orleans fur-
nish the musical numbers.

THE SIDLING GROUP HEREWITH DEPICTED comprises the eie.:calce,
sales and promotion staffs of the Roams Music Corporation. The photo teas
snapped dazing the lirsn's annaol convention at the Hotel Victoria, Nese York.
Dee. 9 to 24, inclusive_ Bottom row left to right, seated: Chick Castle. Chicago;
Al Skinner, Detroit: fork Bergman. general manager of the firm: Sig Bosley,
Los Angeles: Phil "Wean. Middle Vest promotion manager; Newton Kelly.
Sin Francisco, and Ben Goldberg. Boston. Second rote, standing: Chick
Filson. Atlanta; Billy Chandler, professional manager: Carl loehens, Phila.
delphia: Stephen Lamift, production manager: George 1). lawman. director of
publicity and advertising: J. I. Robbins,: Bernard Prager, sales manager:
Charles 31cLaughlin. Preece: //eery Dock band and orchestra manager; Fred
Smith. office manager. Perched high in the ba-kground are Carl !tinge.
Seattle, emd Frank Kelton. Eastern promotion manager.

Okla. Ramblers in Texas
The Oklahoma Rambiers, seven -piece

combination under the management of
Neal Carson, are reported to be playing
to good business then West Texas and
after the middle of January will move
Into Loulsaansi territory. 'The Cnterion
Singers. trio of radio entertainers. are
bing featured with the band. as are
five 'deists!.

Cato for Auto Clubs
Cato and his Vagabonds, now in their

eighth weak at Stelae Garden, Cincinnati,
will jump to Milwaukee to play the Mil-
waukee Auto Show next week. After the
Milwaukee run the Vagabonds will re-
turn to the Cincinnati night dub to
continue an lndeltnite engagement.
Cato and his boys also are booked to
play the Des Moines Auto Show the last
weak in February.

Americrui Orchestra
Deported From Cuba

HAVANA. Jan. 4.-A 10 -piece American
eircheetra. headed by Benjamin Mat-
thews,, which attempted to enter Cuba
under contract. wee deported to the

nited States from the emigration
station at Triecortila last week.

Buddy Baldedn's orchestra. which has
a season's contract at the Hetet Preal-
dente. is due to arelve here next week.
Scene of the players are Elery Moser. Bob
Cays.naugb and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gar-
rett. This Is a Paul Whiteman unit_

AllenSummers Quits
CHICAGO. Jan. 4.-Allen Summers. fee

15 years  club booker in Chicago. an-
nounces he la quitting the booking bind-
neee. Summers says be beg a State job.

To Berlin Cafe
CLEVELAND. Jan. 8.-Al Katr, who La

leading his Kittens at the Music Box
Restaurant to big suocese.-Is carded to
heave hese with his band February 15
to play a cafe job In Berlin. Katt and
his Kittens. recording combination, have
played In Cleretand on numerous ccca
rims and are prime favorites with the
local dance crowd.

Katz and his tuba player. Joe Bishop
have tint applied for a copyright to the
cereal/nes St. Jamey rnermary number.

Michael BoneIli Band
In 3d Week in Bermuda

NAMILTON. Bermuda. Jan. 6.-Mtchaet
Banelli and his orchestra. until recently
at the Hotel Langton here, are new in
their third week of a 20 week.' contract
at the Royal Prince Night Club, this
city. The Smell! boys are proving big
faeoritee here

In the outfit are lawn English. piano
and yoke: °tome Cedneerte. violin.
voice and entertainer: Herb Stone, ban -
;0. guitar and piano -accordion: Len
Caine. drums, and Michael Bonen,. lead-
er arranger and reed*

Lafaye at Montreal Club
MONTREAL. Jan. 4.-The Lido -Venice

Cabaret has signed Lew Lafaye and his
nigh Hatters to succeed George Keeffely
and his music. Featured with Lefeyo
are the Mignon Sisters. Bert Odette end
Grace Chaplin. Sis Atone to ersistresa of
ceremonies at the Lido.

Henry Lange in Dallas
DALLAS. Jan. 8.-Na:try Lange and his

Brunswick Recording Orchestra. who
have been playing the Baker chain of
hotels for the last three Tears, open an
unlimited run at the Baker Hotel here
tonight.

Russ Bolin Combo
Touring Southland

Rum Bolin and his Cotton Pickers
have lust begun a tour of one-nighters
Mrs: the Cerollnaa. Virginia, Tennessee
and Kentucky. after which the outfit
expects to move into Now York for a
location yob While In the Inset the
Bolin aggregation Is slated to make nev-
em! record* foe one Of the well-known
disc firms. The outfit has been heard
over Station MST. Charlotte, N C.. re-
cently.

In the Bolin personnel are Don Weese,
nano, arranger and composer: Att Corn-
well. tuba arid firing beak Jerry John
eon. drums: Herman 1Purnhas. banjo and
guitar: Jack Martin. reed.s, rnelophone,
harp and entertainer: Jimmie Banken-
hip, reeds and entertainer: Clark
Elliott. reeds: Harold Schulte. trumpet.
megaphone and voice: Lloyd Dutcher,
trumpet and melophone: Ralph Ream!.
tremsbone, and Russ Bolin. lender and
voice,

'The band la being handled by R. M.
Flundy and recently wound up a limited
run eat Valley Mile. Columbia, 0.

Collegians to Coast
ROCHESTER. N Y.. Jan. (.-Zile

California Coneetaiss, Loyal 10 -piece Or.
eheistm. has left for Lee Angeles. where
it to slated to begin a etude. coot:wet
The outfit is led by Robert Bobcat, who
recently ecineltelod a six-month *meet -
moat with the Hollywood Night Hawks.
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Publishers Charge
Copyright Violation

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. - Gene Buck.
president of the Anterinan Society of
Composers. Authors and Publishers. and
seven music publishers brought suit In
Federal Court here this week again*: Le.
Ambassadeurs Restaurant. Inc.. 1646
Broadway. for alleged infringement of
copyright of nine popular song number..

Beside, Buck. the plaIntlE. are
Dellylva. Brown & Henderson: Leo Pelt,
Iris.: Harms, Inc.: T. B. Banns Company.
Resnick Music Corporation. Slutpiro-
Bernetein & Company and M. Witmark &
BOW. Nine songs were used without
permission at commercial entertainment
In the restaurant. it Is alleged, and $260
damages for each song hi asked. Petition
also has been made for an injunction_

"Ike" Norman Opens
In :Vest Palm Beach

WRET PALM BEACH. JUL 4..-"Ike-
Korman and his orchestra,. who have
been touring the CaroLulea and Virginia
for the teat few months end who have
just closed a four weeks' stay at the Blue
Lantern. In Sarnzota. Pis.. opened at the
Paradise Club here but Saturday for a
three months' engagement.

In the Norman personnel are Ike
Norman. saxes and director; Angelo
Panrio. sages: "Beady- Wetrel, piano and
master of ceremonies: -Cowboy- Guinn.
trumpet and voice. and "'Hob" Rankin.
drums.

Belle Baker at Mounds Club
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 4. - Belle Baker is

playing a two week.s' engagement at the
Mounds Country Club. 10 miles out of
St. Louis. On New Years Eve. In addl
lion to appearing at the Mounds Club.
Kiss Baker made appearances at the
Ambassador and .the Missouri theaters
here as an welded attraction.

In addition to Miss Baker. Grate
Johnson. Don and Dories. Bebe Morrie.
Castle and Stern and Thelma Moehle's
Mounds Rockets are appearing at the
club. Tommy Christian and his arches-
trn closed at the club last night and
were replaced by Henry Halstead and his
Hollywood Orchestra.

New Louisville Club Opens
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 4.-The Porn -

Porn Club. erected In the record time of
three works at a cost of e65.000. was
formally opened New Years Day with an
elaborate party. Claude N. Williams is
proprietor and Lee Thurman manager.
Art Paynes Orchestra it featured. The
new club building is constructed of brtck
and tile.

Steve Cady To Tour
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 4. --Steve Cady. well-

known songster, who has been the local
representative for Sherdro-lierneteln for
many years. with onioesi in the Arobsus-
satior Theater Baia:Mtg. closed his oiBce
last week and will begin an extended
vaudeville end song -plugging tour with
the Radio Trio In the near future. He
will continuo with Shapiro-fit=netein
Company. representing It on the road.

New Night Club for St. Louis
ST. LOUIS. Jan_ 4...-The Club Diablo.

the newest of St. Louis' night clubin
opened last Saturday. The club Is lo-
cated In the Delmont° Theater Building.
On Delmer boulevard. Charles Elparwas-
sier's Orchestra is turn:Mina the dance
tunes. while A. D. Scott's Rerue Extraor-
dinary, with a chorus of 16. Is the open-
ing door attraction

31elmly ,SJetrt Notes

OLIVER SCOTT and Mende Denny
have written No Use To Lore, being
plugged over Station WHO. Omaha. The
e on; has been published by the Wisely
Company. Des Moines.

VIC IRWIN. who is leading the or-
rtettra at the Mayfair /loot. New York.
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To Orchestra Leaders.'

 "BLACK MARIA" I
II Something Honer Thin lied in dance maiic lot the a
A In

new year. It has Rhythm and Melody-A Positise IIII

Sensation_
Be one of the first to feature It.
cannot supply. mild SO cents foe
Mtn!.

PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CO., Publishers
Merle 119 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

timumazziossungusimmuniumnprivassaanungsusamazintassasr

II your dealer
dance arrange.

HERE'S THAT GREAT FAST SONG
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR

DIXIE
JAMBOREE

A Great Not-elty Fox -Trot by Howard Johnson
A Great Single, Double, Opener or Closer

Quartette.

and Joe Davis.
and Marvelous for

NOW READY-Artist Copies. Vocal Oreh. All Keys. Male chsanette Arrangements_

Hot Dance Oreb. by Ken Macomber -50e Each.

JOE DAVIS, President TRIANGLE
MUSIC 167SP6 tirtmetwisy
PUD CO..1r.e. ro1cW 1(03.1, City

last week introduced foe the first time
a new dance number of his own coat -
position, entitled Mayfair Mazurka.

LON HEALY'S Tor a String of Pearls
has jest been released by the Harding
Music Company. He alio recently placed
his I'll Happen Along with the Inde-
pendent Music Publishers.

EDDIE WOLP1N, who handlea the
bard and orchestras for George & Ar-
thur Plantadost, Inc.. Informs that
ft'lo Baby fa proving a greet favorite
with the bands which 'Toted their sun-
shine via the airline.

BROWNIE DIXON. of Jacksonville.
Pis., has a potential bit In roe Got
Florida Sand In My Shoes, which Is
getting a heavy plug over Station WJAZ
and the various Jacksonville dance
bands.

CHARLOTTE MEYERS and Stanley 0.
Perry are plugging the Pascoe and Dnl-
maze nurr.ber. Once Upon a Time When
Yon Cared. over WJR. Detroit. The song
to handled by the Chamberlain Cornpano*.
Detroit. end is slated to be released me-
chanically In the near future

- - -
WILL SULLIVAN. of the Englewood

Music MUM'. Chicago, announces that he
Is receiving a heavy call for his numbers
so the result al him ad In the Christmas
number of The Blitboartt

SHANNON AND COLE. of Jersey City.
Valid four new numbers ready for pub-
lication. namely: Just Another Plight of
Ireitincr. On the Road to Bareetor..a. Just
Be a Good Little Girl and There's Life to
the old Girt Yet. a monody fox-trot.
They expect to close negotiations shortly

with a Cincinnati firm, to publish their
Just Another Night of 1Valtino and My
Dream Ship.

Ballroom Notes
LOUISVTLI.E. Ky.. Jan. 4.-Clyde Mc-

Coy arid his orchestra have been held for
another two weeks at the Madrid Ball-
room. according to H. V. Morgan. man-
ager. The orchestra proved immensely
popular during the holidays.-- ---

TOLEDO. 0.. Jan. 4.-H. W. Perry hr.&
'succeeded W. J. ScheetrMger as manager
of the Madison Gardens Ballroom. Vie
Donahue and his Michigan Ramblers arc
now featured at the Gardens. replacing
Cliff Lee and his orchestra.

NAUGATUCK. COnn. Jan. 6.-Tario
Elko has opened one of the largest
ballrooms in Northwestern Connecticut
In the Rubin Building here

AMARILLO. Tex. Jan. 4 -Happy King
and his Southern Entertainers have
just concluded n string of one-nlehters
that South Tema.. and Louisiana and
on January /0 slit move into the Dance
Palace here for an Indefinite stay In
the combination are Happy King. Roger
Boyd. Bob Underhill. Lee Howell. Carl
Cochran. -Spud" Oreenwittd. R J. Mar-
tin. Leon Gray. henry Erwin. Gene Por-
ter and Chase Bickde.

C01.17MEITS. O. Jan. 4.-Monty King's
Orchestra, which has just completed
a fortnIglit's rim at the Irack Cat
Nighit Club. tits city, Is now pNiy-
(See BALL -ROOM NOTES on page td)
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Subscription
Is Best Bet

Earle Ross' solution of
stock problem, after go.
ing 107 weeks at Oak Park

OAK PARK. nt. Jan. In-After a brief
!enemas tasting CIVI a period of four
week*, the Earle Rota Mayen. which for
the bit throe 11011.101111 have been at the
Warrington Theater. reopened Monday
eretitr.g. December 30, to good business.
The production WILD Matt Cinderella.
The oecsaion was marked by tremendous
ovations given several cid favorites. who
are lapin appearing with the Earle Rose
Players. Despite adverse conditions at
Vines, nom has earned this dramatic
stock company succeeatuny thru 107
weeks. and to still Koine strong.

For the meant season aces has adopted
a policy of an New Wyk plays and *pe-
nal club nights for old patrons of the
Warrington. Many new fame have been
added to the nun and Man. Members
of the company are It tent Blakeslee and
Adele Lawton. leads; Bert Meiling. sec-
ond business: Lillian Daubsky. Ingenues;
nal Jearnicison, jurennee and comedy;
William Yule and Elsie Fowler, char-
acters; Bert Kay and Pant Donohue. yen-
eral bunnies. All production are fanned
Under the pereonal dinette:a of Eerie
Rom. Predetle M. Smith le resioelated
with Rom as buainetaa and publicity
%PM -Despite the fear of many managers
Who are of the opinten that dramatic
stock has gone tna way of all needi. Rom
Is of the belief that the solution of the
stock ignestitin Ilea In the posecibintY of
popular gukacriptton. In the future Ross
thinks that many sueneesful stocks will
owe their success to subscription
methods.

T. S. M. A. Executive Board
Is Culled for January 10

'The executive boatel of the TheeUicel
Stock Managers' Association has been
called to meet at executtre headquarters,
New Init. January 10, at 210
President William IL Ranier wilt bo In
the chats.

It b stated that bustense of greet tra-
portance will come up for consideration
at the nieettny. wherefore a full attend-
ance Is cleared.

Assembling New Stock
For Season in Syracuse

SYRACLEZ. N. Y. Jan_ tn-Inee spoken
drama. absent -Innen Syracuse since. the
Shubert* ended the legitimate reason at
the Wien will return January 13.
viten the Syrecnse Player*. new stock
organization. make then bow al the
&miner. Theater.

Halbert Brown. as managing director
of the company. announces he hes Just
signed a lease for the playhouse. Im-
mediately effective, with Walter Smith.
tilinier of tbe theater. This action reveals
Mat the Saila Theater Conioration is
surrendering the peeperty. which It took
over when the fall season of the Empire
Players. with Ralph Murphy at the helm.
flopped. O. 8. Latta, interested In the
ix:operation. held the team having ac-
quired it from the ICaufrneni-Docktaral-
Silverman Ititereata. The bowie has been
In pictures. The now stock company is
being aseerabled_ Roy Pritalcigar has
been signed as art director.

Ben Lyon Makes Stage
Debut in "The Boomerang"

HOLLYWOOD. Jan_ 8.-Ben Lyon. pie.
ture ante who has lust completed two
years' work on the air picture. Hall's
Angels. is making his stage debut in
Holtywixxl as OM of three stare in The
Boomerang, the others being Tom Moore
and Kay Hammond.

The trio is appearing at El Osplten in
the play, which was written by Wiracnen
Smith and Victor Mapes. and which was
produced originally by David Bele:eta
Altho Lyon has not born seen on the
stage In the wort, be was a well-known
Broadway player in Mary the Third, The
Wonderful Thing, and other plays before
he went into the films. Others in the

cast are Florence Roberts, se the meths;
C. Henry Ocrdon. as Preston De Wlit;
Prances Morris, Barbara Jo Alton and
Ralph Kline.

Charlotte Greenwood Pulls
Record -Breaking Crowds

BAN PRANCISCO, Jan. 6.-Charlotto
Greenwood Is now to her eenerith week
at the Preasdent, its the farce -comedy.
She Couldn't Say No. As at Et Capital%
in Hollywood. Miss Oreentecoil has
emaciatd all records fey attendance.

A newcomer to the cast to Kenneth
Deigneati, highly popular with audiences,
who hiss been In the Seat for the last
year. and who playa Walter 'Turnbull, the
lawyer.

Taking the Cue
By ROBERT GOLDEN

NOTE --The opinions stated let Ott, column are those of the writerand need not reflect the policica of The Billboard, cinch, are expresseden the cniforiat page; ID).

WHAT has become of Barn H. Harris' plan (announned by him atPalm Beach. Fla., last February 22) to bring back the spoken playto the road cities that knew it once, but know it no more, by es-tablishing permanent stocks In toying thruout the country/ Sam H.was at that time studying the map and sticking pins in it until itlike the fitar-Spangted Banner. At each of the points punctured
ho proposed to operate, with the assistance of Lee Shubert and othersnot named, "a stack company of the highest class". And the playswere to be "the hits of New York's current season'.

in hi, epistle to the contending interests. George Julian Nositairs
"1 ant is lawyer, not a showman." On that point Mr, Canavan and Mr.
Webber would. no doubt, rote to make It unanimous.

'It's an ill wind. etc." Never before has the stock actor been afforded
the glorious opportunities for dereloping,bis natter talent and capacity fog
artistic excellence which surround Lint toosy. In the batter clue of
stocks the player finds himself supporting, from Una: to time, the best
entreat :0 stars of Broadway. As the atelier figures appenr, guest ateartine,
he is enatned to study at close range every ern* of rake. gesture. ceartane
and delivery known to the celebrities of the contemporary stage. Until
recent years a stock player might (and often did) palm a lifetime on the
stage without knowledge of the portrayals that distinguish histrionic
genius from merely acceptable playacting.

Does it pay to stick to a policy of 'They hare to be clean?" Consider
the case of "Terry" Duffy. "Terry' says he quit the ranks of the song -end -
dancer boys and the tabs. when sugnamtire lakes and peaturee became the
accepted thing. Na went west with practically no assets except an un-
wavering belief in the inherent decency of audiences. lie obtained a tease
on the then decaying Alcasar Theater. Son Franctsoo, signed up a company
and opened with "The Cat end the Canary". The wistecres told him
"You can't rucceed with Mee plays at popular prices." That opening pee-
duction ran 15 weeks, man of the flint to capacity. Tcday Bully, with
nerve a deviation from Ms original slogan. "They hare to be clean," is
rucetenalty operating nine theaters on the Wert Coast, employing 150
actors and ISO theater attaches. and Is importing nationally known stars
for guest engagements.

Maybe 300.000 DelabrrIna can't be wrong. but It la dearly apparent
that a handsctne mayortly of them hare "'gone Way" when the only corn -
piny preserving the spoken play foe the Women capital, the Deentsan
Players. Is forced to close for Inck of patronsge. Annonnoement of the
forthcoming closing provoked tome pointed comment from prominent
citizens interested In the drama. 11, A. Clinician -in. anon, corminunication
expressed the sentiment of many other articles published In the local press
said: "If the play -going public of Denver, thru leek of patronage. sinews
the Denham Theater to claim January 4, It will be a shame and a blot
upon the city."

in strtking contrast tenth the stook ritnation fit tintrer fr the success-
ful carrying on of the task Ross Players, taco have no .100.000 popule-
non to drain from. The Koss stock is at Oak Park, ID. On January 5 the
players entered upon their 10Sth week at the Warrington Theater.

Panacet OtendInntng. seasoned actor and close student of the stock
field. my': "Stock companies are training audiences foe the theater." it la
obvious that a large clement of the rising generation of amusement seekers
Is growing up without any knowledge of the spoken drama. This la true
not only In the smaller cities, which once had cceeslorial vlalta from tour-
ing companies, but even to the metropolitan cities where other amuse -
amine have attracted young people from the theater. The stock company.
because It can offer dramatic attractions et tower coat than the Toed com-
panies. arid because of the local interest In a group of actors nettiE Ind
community, draws the youth of the town to the theater.
would be content with the talking platUre and than radio.

1

Plans To Cure
Theater Ills

Conference coming despite
objections of Canavan and
Webber, floutain says

°corgi* Jutian Itoutaln does not con-
cede that hie proposal for creation cf a
Plan and Scope Committee "to preserve
the legitimate drama" has been killed by
the refusal of beads of the stage hands
and music:ace' urnors to sit In the con-
ference which ho suggests as a pre-
liminary.

U. follows up has original proposal wtth
caustic ccrnment on the attitude of
Canavan and Webber, and asaerta that. In
nine of the expressions of disapproba-
tion, "the conference will be held. sooner
or later." Ronan:in epistle to the stock
managers and *there interested roads In
part as follows:

'In response to my InvItatten of lest
work OP behalf of the association to form
a Plan and Scope Committee to Preserve
the American Theater. I ern snowed that
President Prank °tinware la wilting to
enter such a conference. and pledges all
the resources of Actors' Lenny to any
plan which win retain the legitimate
theater. Edward Childs Carpenter. presi-
dent of the Dramatists Guild, In his
cone:nese to forward such a morement.
tient a telegrnm of acorptaInce. Charles
E. Leyssir.g. of the Scenic Artists, said he
would serve If other crafts were repre-
sented. Secretary L. Lawrence Weber.
ape for the Mananerin Protective
ArecniatIon. prericunced the plan a sane
and sound method of retuninttating the

(See PLANS on page 88)

Des Moines Welcomes
Oberfekler-Ketcham Stock

DES MOIRES. la. Jan. 4.-Openleig of
the new stock season at the President
Theater was a splendid swan*. large
audience* witnessing the new stock com-
pany's perferniences thru the week. The
initial production. The Cons nidind To
Love, was attractively staged. Play and
players were well received. The stock la
operated by the Oberfelder-Ketcharn
Productions Company.

The cast Is headed by Ian Keith and
Prances Dale, and includes the following:
Allen Prankltri. Pred Sullivan. Prank
McDonald, Georgia Neese, Jonathan Hole.
Don Reed and Anthony Blair.

The company Is playing to $1.60 top. a
conaldereble Increase over the prices
maintained by the Clement -Win -1h Com-
pany, which played toe: top. The second
offering of the stock. week of January
6. Is Crime.

Casey Players Hanging
S. R. 0. Sign Every Night

ST. LOUTS. Jan. 4.-The Arthur Cesar/
Players, who opened at the Orpheurn
Theater Chrtatnina Night, have been do-
ing a turnatray business since their
opening show. On the opening night
over 200 'acre turned away, according to
the management, and since that time the
S. IL 0. sign has been out nightly.

The players are presenting The
Saolielor Father since the opening and
during the current week. Sunday they
will present for two weeks The Silent
Enure, with Howard Lang arid Louis
TUnno as the principal guest art/sta.
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Wright Stock Given
Ovation in Toledo

TOLEDO, 0.. Jan. 4.-The Wriglat
Players reopened Toledo's only legitimate
theater. the Palace. hat Sunday. as a
home of permanent stock. Just Married
was the Initial bill, Heading the cast
were Walter Vaughan and Margaret Bray-
ton. Mho Brayton comes from a long
run with the Onpheum Players to To-
ronto. Can. The lead pre** hailed the
return of stock with nattering notices
of the mat and the production.

The Wright company was given a real
ovation by "the stock fans. and business
thou the week was most encouraging.
The company Includes scare widely
known stock players. among them Mar-
cella Omelet, William Lae -eau. Katbertne
Card. Russel McCoy, Betty Colter and
Charles Lyon. Prospects are foe a long
and profitable season of stock.

Frederic Smith Players
To Enter Permanent Stock

CHICAGO, Jan 6-Another repertoire
company will settle down as permanent
stoenc. The Frederic Smith Mayers. which
for the last 12 weeks played to good
bonnets in Central Illinois territory.
have denied and will remain tee until the
early spring, when they will open In a
permanent Stock !oration.

Courtney Campbell and Herbert Tele-
tel will winter In Bloom ington. where
they will engage In club work- Iris
Patton has joined the Gordon dr Healy
Vaudeville Revue. while Vivian Purcell
and Lauren K. Wood. after a brief rent
In Chicago. will take up production work
with the John B. Rogers Company. The
rent of the cast left for their reeves:tern
homes to enjoy the holidays.

Robert Paris Arrested;
Settles and la Released

CHICAGO. Jan.. 4.-Robert Pmts, who
some time ago masqueraded here under
the name Robert Bushman and claimed
to be the son of Francis X. Bushman.
picture star. was arrested last week for
ttandulky. 0.. authoritres, and on Christ-
mas Day was returned to the Ohio city.
He ens *sated them on charges con-
nected with the tetuance of thecae.

Parts was released from jell after see -
teal days. He said he had wired to his
home In Worland, Wyo. and his father
bad bent him money with which to pay
off his debts, sho enough foe transporta-
tion home.

Parts was engaged for the Sandusky
company thou s Cbtcazo booking agency
ur.on the representation that he was a
member of Equity. It was later WM,
Lathed that he was not  member. His
claim to being a aen of Francis X.
Bushman was exploded when Frank
Dare wrote the Loo Angeles Equity of-
fice and received a reply that bushman
has no ton.

Stock Closes in Denver
DENVER. Jan. 4.-The Denham Play-

ers, at the Denhern. will close hero
today. Lock of patronage is the reason
given. The loea per week has alntrACKI
$1140 since the Company opened four
months ago. Lease on the theater is
held by Captain C. C. Spicer. a Loa
Angeles ftnancter and patron of the
fine arts.

Effort Is being roads tonight to newt
the scheduled closing. Ralph D. Lee,
a manager. says be hopes, in any event,
to finance a plan to reopen the theater
within two weeks.

FRANCES VALLEY, dere, second
15.1131.70r33 Iremnea frith Hite Edith
ArAdder Stock Company for the kw
rue seasons. Prior to the Ambler en'
stagentent Miss Valley tram Con.
netted with the Ifox-17,:s Call Stock
Comprary iA Kansas City.

Gloria Joy Players
Start Season at Long Beach

LONG DEACIL Calif.. Jan. o. ---'Ilse
Gloria Joy Players opened their
season at the laalc-Missean Theater
December 20. with The Girl From Chlkts.
Earl Moore plays the loads opposite Miss
Joy. and the cast inchtZfes William Mar-
vin. Florence Bell, Joseph Arnold. Harry
Hoiden. 131a Pen:laden and Roger Store.

Performances every evening. with
popular -price matinees Sunday. Wedruss-
dsy and Saturday.

Earle Ross Players Open
OAK PARK. III.. Jam 0.-The Earle

Ross Players, which closed at the War-
ungton 'Theater here a few weeks ago.
reopened December 31 with a big special
New Year's Eve chow. Their opening Is
My Irish Cinderella.

Goodman Rehearsing
Green's "Field God"

C111CAGO, Jan. 6-The PMi4 Gold is
scheduled as the next production at the
Cleodresin Theater when the popular
Tour de Monde ooneludes its engagement
there. Paul Omen. author of the forth-
coming play. is in the city supervising
early rehearsal* of the peace. lie has
just returned from a stay of 18 months
in Europa, where he was sent by the
Guggenheim nounnation to make a
study of European theaters. Green's
play. In Abraham's Bosom, was a
Pulitzer prize wenner.

No better choice could hare been made
foe the botiday season at the Goodman
Theater than their revival of Jules
Verne's famous old tale. Tour du Moadt.
er Around thtWorld in Etashty Daps. It
bad not been seen here since 1870, when
it played the old Actelpht Theater. later
renamed Itooley's Theater. The old play
has been given a new and glorious attire
by Tbornae Wood Stevens. director of
the Goodman, who In writing the stage
erasion has had a good time kidding the
plot and teat. The players' are having
a good time with the old melodrama.
kidding the characters by playing them
in the manner they believed It was done
In the heyday of the piece. with the ;v-
ault, that the audience*, too, are having
evenings of merriment.

Harry Mervis plays the role of PhIsteas
Fogg. Ho has a flair for comedy that
shauld be given more opportunities' along
this line. Roman Dolmen, as Mr. Fix.
the pursuing detective ,and menace to
the hero, gave a greet performance of its
kind, being a sort of eartratared Sher -
leek Holmes. His `causes, gestures and
asides were convulsing. Bees Kathryn
Johnson was charming as the hetaine,
and 8. Men Payne. as the hero's French
valet, acted with a true sense of ccenedy.
Others in the large cast whose work
stood out were Whitford Meer. Bernard
Ostertag. listen Pope and Karl Krortace.

Robert Levy's Colored Stock
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 4.-Robert Levy

bad fat the New Year's attraction of his
colored players at the Lincoln 'Mea' a
production, llartem Scandals, which had
Nina atm McKinney. feminine star of
M -0-14's screen epic cf the colored race,
Hallelujah, as the principal player.

WEST COAST ACTIVITIES
LOS ANGELIa9, Jan. 4.-Tour Uncle

Dudley. latest comedy by Bertrand Rob-
inson end Howard Lindsay. authors of
the laughing lilt. Tommy, was the Now
Year's week attraction In the Henry
Duna theaters to Portland and Seattaa

Henry Duffy has signed Taylor Holmes
foe the Baseline tale in Tour Uncle Dud-
ley. to be produced soon in one of the
northern houses of the Duffy elrenn
ltelmes will play the role Raymond
Hitchcock was to have played fee Duffy.

Emily Lowry. who has been playing
Ingenues at President Theater. Seattle.
Wash. stelae the start of the season, has
been transferred to the Duffy company in
Portland. Ore.

lknry Dully and his wife (Dale Win-
ter) will return to the stage early In
January. playing the leading roles In
The Cat and 'Camara at the President
Theater. Los Angeles. This is the play
with which Dully opened his first theater
on the moat over five years ago at the
Alcancr Theater. San Prarectsco.

Grace la Rue and Hale Hamilton are
at the Playhouse. Hollywood. In rite
comedy. Dear Me. The supporting mat
includes Brenda ?meter, Myra Hubert.
Joseph Dc Steam. James Durkin. Frank
Dawson, Walter Law. Walter Kerala

froward Taster. Bram Hewn. Edward
L. Gamma John Mackenzie and Tana
8hintruila

Henry Duffy has lined up an unusually
tine list of Broadway successes for the
various theaters of lila circuit. Among
the plays on the Vat are Ladies of the
Jury, In whites Mrs. Make Is now starring
in New York: Your Uncle Dudley, latest
comedy by Bertrand Robinson and
Howard Linelsar Holiday, latest cornea
by Philip Barra; Woken Diane% near
comedy try Martin Flavin. Remote Con-
trol, the radio mystery thriller. Let t:
Be Cay. A Little Journey, Expressing
Willie, mad Her Friend the Xistp. a De.'
comedy, by A. E. Thome, and Harrison
Rhodes.

Guy Bates Pont, who recently con-
cluded his starring engagement at the
Hollywood Playhouse. is to appear as
Curet atm with the Henry Duffy Players
in Portland and In Seattle In his great-
est success, The Maireaterader, as well as
In lira Friend the King: a new comedy
by A. E. 'Thomas and Harrison Rhodes.
which alutTy hits just secured. Lillian
Herniate Cooper, the dtsttneuletied Eng-
ibia actress. vino played the role of Eve
Ctincree. the wife. in the Lean Francisco
and Hollywood productiornaof The M.3-
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quersder, has been secured for the same
part especially far tads engagement. Peat
will make his *rat appearance at the
Dufwin. Portland. January 6.

Remote Control la being presented by
the lknry Duffy Mayer* at the Dufwits.
Oakland. Cameron Prud'bocnme, who
had the uric of Sergeant Devine in the
San Francisco production. is now actiree
the, radio announcer. while Oconee Le-
nnon!' plays Devine. Others in the cast
are Peggy Keenan. Verna Thersary. Upon
Hawkins, Lowden Adams. John Ivan.
Thorne Chatterton and Edgar Reeves.

C. William Kolb and Max Dal are asai
peering as guest stars with the Remy
Duffy Player. at the Maim. San Pratte
cisco. In Now end Then. The support-
ing cast includes several players who
have been identified with torturer Kolb
A: DUI productlara, among them Julia
Blanc. John G. Fee. Henry Stifflher and
Charles Fake. The balmiest of the cart
Includes Vlore Illarraey, William Lloyd,
James Bush, William Engle, Leo J.

Robert Potter and Henry
Caublaens.

Robert McWade returned to the Duffy
forces starting with the Sunday matte
nee. December 20. at the Dur.no. Oak-
land, as guest star in It Paps To Adver-
tise. Irving Mitchell has the role of
Rodney Martin, the part ho acted in the
New York production of the play, follow-
Ing Grant Mitchell, and edge); he after-
ward played for a semen on tour. The cast
include* Byron Hawkins as Al:nate-ea
Peale, Peggy Keenan as Mary Grayson.
rind Barlow: Banana. Thome.* Chatter -
ton, Haeoid Howard and Russell Parker.
Enna:hod litur-ler staged the production.

Dramatic Stock Notes I

1(I0111' 11AWKW. formerly assistant di-
rect( r of Hart House Little Theater, To-
ronto, Is coautare of Mrs. Cooks Tours.
now playing in Now York.

DUKE WATSON known in stock ea
a leading man and second man, is now
a radio announcer for Station WBBAL
Chicago. Watson has a deep voice which
lends itself outwit -ably to this work.

WILLIAM JULX and Prances Jean
Robertson. his wife, have Joined the
O'Shea Stock Company in Ottawa. Can

JAMES LE ROY has joined the Cream
O'Shea Stock Company. which opened at.
the Embassy Theater. Ottawa, Can., De-
cemeer 2* Le Roy was placed Ulm
George Donahue, of Chicago.

F. 0 BOND ,TitC_ ill. who has returned
its Seattle as manager of the Preeldent
Theater for Henry Duffy, announced re-
ducttoti to popular prices as hie Bart
managerial act,

GORDINIER STOCK COMPANY. Ed-
monton. Can. Is using And So ro Work,

(See STOCK NOTES on page el)
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Equity Meet
Held in K. C.

Mid -West actors seek rep-
resentation in Equity Coun-
cil --aid promised

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 4 -Approxi-
mately 75 Mid -Western repertoire per-
formers attended the *get-together"
meeting of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion. held at the Orpheum Theater on
New Yearn morning. The feel that thy
iwetlag wait held on a holiday is given
OA the reason for the small attendance_

Tee(tier discussion centered on the
matter of having the repertoire folks of
the Middle West repreaented on the
Equity council board in New York. Bur-
ton Churchill. vice-president of the as-
sec:anon. now appearing as a guest star
at the Orpbeurn. assured the small gath-
ering that Equity's attitude toward the
Middle -West actor has always been very
friendly. and he promised to present the
tratter of representation before the as-
sociation upon hie return to New York.
He further elated that New Yon has
never refused * request from this 01110e Si
yet, and that he felt safe in saying that
the Inanity headquarters would grant
the request.

It was Churchill's appearance here that
prompted Prank and Ruth Denneine,
local Equity reprefentatlYea to ea!! the
special meeting. Detre-sine spoke briefly
on the accomplishments of Equity In
this territory during the last several
years. Owen Williams also was heard in
a snappy talk on loyalty. using his clnk-
talk board to drive borne his point.

Dr. Traverse Hares/on, Equity's local.
clergy: Clifferci Langetiale. legal counsel
for Equity In the Middle West. and Ruth
Den:amino also gave short talks.

It seems that the Mid -West repertoire
folks have expressed dbratiafaction over
their nonrepresentation in Equity for
some time One of tbo chid reasons for
calling the meeting during Churchill's
stay here was to refute a lot of rumors
supposed to hay born started by a few
diesatisfied ebowtolks.

011ie Hamilton
Will Open Soon

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-011k Hamilton.
manager of the 011ie Hamilton Players,
spent the holiday* In this city in com-
pany with his former leading woman.
ledlth Appleton. and Charlie Parks. son
of the wall -known C. W. Parka. rep.
show manager.

On his visit to the local Wilke of The
Billboard 011Ie expressed his eatisfectition
at his last season's tour of the South
under canine with bills as Gossip. Car -
:titer Girt and similar plays from the
Bob Sherman Agency.

The Hamilton company for the coming
season will inentelle 011ie Hamilton.
comedian and directing manager: Cleo
Hamilton and Ralph Crabtree. leans;
Gavin Dorothy and Lola Annals. char
=terse Bill Hamilton and Mickey Han-
ley, general business: Otto lulls and
Irene Crabtree. juveniles: Rube Freemen,
boss cenvastnen. and Vie °snares. agent
In advance. The Virginia Ramblers Or-
chestra will again be featured.

During his visit here 011ie contracted
for several plays from the Century Play
Colnpany, which will be suppitertented
by others from the Bob Sherman Agency.
Chicago.

The company reopens lato this =oath,
in the South.

I IAM SACH.5--Ceen..tinienekns to ss Opera Race, Cincinnati. 0.

?FARLEY end M.4RJE GREEN
(Circa end Anderson). comedian and
ingenue with
Players. now
Ohio, rfronia
fair boaine-as.

the Harry Shannon
playing houses Ova
and West Virginia to

Harley Sadler Packs 'Em
IAN ANGELO. Jan. 4.-C. it. Starkle.

manager of the new City Hail. Ilan re-
vealed that the city auditorium we.
filled to capacity for the tiret time
Christ:bee night by en attraction for
which adrussenon was charged. The at.
t. action that turned this trick was none
other than Harley Sadler's Own Show.
which was forced to turn 'ern away at
the Chrissrnits night showing of Skid-
ding. The auditorium has been tilled to
capacity on two other ocesunorse but
tense were affairs at which no anmenion
was charged.

Northern Iowa Good
For Ben Gray Troupe

Ben Gray, of Clarion. Ia.. who enjoyed
a winning season with hit tent tlieftter
company the Iowa the porn mummer.
is doing very nicely in rotary stock In
houses' thru Northern Iowa. according
to word reaching the repertoire desk.

The Gray company of seven people Is
playing one night a week in each of the
following tows: Down, Lake Mills.
Clarksville. Story City, Clarion. North-
wood and Gilmore City. lie will move
beck under canvas in the spring

In the Spotlight
By BBL SACIIS

NOTE-The opinions stated to this acumen are there of the writer
and need not regret the policies of The Biliboerif. which ore expressed
on the editorial page --1'-D.

WHY certain rep. show managers persist in sending In false reports
on their shows season after season is ono of the things we have
never been able to understand. The majority of the managers

are strictly on the level when sending in news items on their attractions.
If a certain territory is only fair, they say so- If business in a certain
section Is oft. duo to some adverse condition, they de not hesitate
to report it as such, and if business is exceptionally good, they gladly
admit it. But there are a number of managers, and they are generally
known in the field, who are playing to nothing but 8, R. 0. business
the year round, and who are always enjoying tise biggest season in
their careers, while. at the same time, other show. playing the same
territory are making Just a fair living. Arid. 9 times out of 10. it is
the manager that sends in tnese false reperts that usually folds up In
the middle of the season, owing money to everybody on the lot and in
the surrounding territory.

During the tent season Net doted tiro shining example, of this
MU brought to our attention. Both manager* hod reported a tier:tendon!
business. pdaying to turnatray busineet rtiyhtty-in other words simply
',mopping sip". It wasn't more than two weeks later that both managers
closed suddenly, without a dime to their names, and wife the people
sating on the tot scatting /or rotaries to get back home. The Barba:mt,
like every other first -crass trade paper arid newspaper, tries to keep its
columns free of farm reports by checking up on the various stories. But
a complete checkup is not always po.sfble, les the majority o/ the cases
It is necessary to depend entirely upon the tenacity of the correspondent.

Of course. 1/ you are doing big beelines, and are en/ening the biggest
season of roue curter, roe valet to know it, but I/ things are nut the
opposite don't be too proud to bey so. In any event LET'S HAVE THE
TRUTH. Remember the -graperires tefegraph" is stilt in operation and
the truth will teak out in the end.

One of the Soutineettna keeling tent showman has Just completed his
first season with it molorired show. A bit skopeical on moving his *how
by motor at the beginning, he is now thoroly sold on the idea and now
is one of the biggest boosters of motor equipment for transporting a tent
outfit. To show his faith In the matter he has just added to his motor
squad a new, specially equipped entice wagon, and when his ahew takes
to the road in the spring bo will hare MOM than a dozen enrtor picot*
in line. And, Ineldentelly. he has one of the largest tent outfits in his
territory.

The advantage' of motor equipment are many. It eliminates the
tincesiainty of railroads, and enables show* to play towns not accessible
by rail. H makes the playing of thive-Mght stands prontables end also
salsa the handling of the outfit several times on each move. The Urns
la not far off when all traveling tent shows will be moved by motor.

As one rep. manager said: 'My transportation bill for 40 week& will
run close to 114.003. Including hauling to and Intim the kit. When that
money is paid out, it la gone. U Invested In trucks you at toast have
ocarnthing to show fee it.`

Kinsey Show
In Piqua, 0.

Company begins unlimited
stock run at Di jot --first
week's business good

PIQUA. Jan. 4. --The Kinsey Konotely
Kouspeny opened at the Bijou Theater
here Monday night for an indefinite
stock run. The company Is working cue
Dhow a night, with a change of bills
twice weekly. There are no Sunday
show*. The company's Initial offering
here was The Faintly Upstairs, foncnred
by Why Men Leave Home for the Lint
half. Next week the Kinsey troupe will
do The Cohens and the Kelly, and The
Patsy.

Business for the opening week was
eattsfartore. The Kinsey Kompany is
well known here, having ramie the even*
many times in the past under canvas
Business condition*, in general, are very
good here, with all the factorises anektnot.
and the company Is looking forward to
a long stay here Tee Kinsey erganixen
non is slated to rr.ove under canvas
some time in May,

In the Kinsey cast are Kathryn Kin-
ney. Juple Stevens, Pent Brady, Prank R.
Camel, Madge Kinsey, Beth Kinsey. Van
Miller. Prank F. Mullrr. Harry Oral, Jim-
mie Trawls and Roy Sykes,

Beth Kinsey is sole owner of the com-
pany and Prank P. Miller is maraner.
Veil Miller and Jimmy Travis alternate
as directors. Roy Sykes is stage man -
am er and scenic artist.

Cauf man Show
Resumes Tour

WETI1ORE., Man_ Jan. 4.-The Guy
and Constance Caufrnan Players, after
a week's layoff for the Christman holi-
days. which was spent at the sisown
headquarters In Holton. Ran- resumed
their tour of houses here New Year's Day.

The Cali/erten organtretion will play
week stands in Kansas. Nebraska and
Missouri until their tent season open",
about the second week in April at Hol-
ton. Kan. The entire repertoire of playa
being used by the company this season
Is from tie pen of Gouty Catiftran The
feature vehicle is The Devil's Playthings, '
winch has born getting over in a big way
at the various stands.

The roster of the Caufman Cotnpany
now stands se follows, Guy and Con-
stance Cenci:ran, Joe and George Hoff-
man. Karl Scott. ?Abel Warde and Or-
ville Waltman. The. composty totes a
line of special scenery for each bill and
a novelty musical presentation precedes
each play.

W. A. Dickey Breaks Leg
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Jon. 4.-W. A.

Edekey. formerly in advance or the L
P. Wesae'ilman Slum. broke his leg on
New Year's Day when be slipped on the
perch of hie home at 13:13 Jefferson ave-
nue, this city. Dickey was taken to St
Joseph Hospital bore. and according to
rapoe'ta everything is going along as good
as can be expected.

Soubiers Join Obrecht
CHICAGO. Jan. 4 -0oorge Donahue.

local agent. has placed John and Anita
Rouble; with the Christy Obrecht reper-
toire show for the winter, spHng and
surannor season of 1930.
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Gold Seal Players
Will Restune Jan. 12

BOYD. Wig.. Jan. 6. --The Gold Seal
Payers. under the management of C. R.
(Mover. who closed for the holidays De-
cember 22. et Comet Wu., will resume
then. winter bookings in this City Sun-
day night. The same lineup has been
kept intact. The company woe gifted
with good laminaSs up until the tune of
closing. despite strong competition, the
enonagement reports, and Is booked
adld thru this section until spring. when
eterager Glover intends to put the out-
fit under canvas. Jimmie Tucker hs.s
just been signed to produce the show
for another season. The show is men -
patter, matorteed.

manager Glover and tette. Disdain
Olovette, spent the holidays with the
latter a parents at Green Boy. Wis. The
Tuckers Edna. JImitele and Muriel. en-
joyed the holidays at Helmond. Ie. Frank
Zals was kept bray with ha old orches-
tra at Chippewa lessUs. Wis.. over the
holiday season_

Bruce Rinaldo Set
In Hoboken Revival

Brame Rinaldo. veteran repertoire per-
former and the writer of numerous plays
twice used by rep. companies today, has
b'ton enraged to play the role of General
William Tecumseh Sherman In the
Clartstoptar Morley and Clean Throck-
motion revival of the old rr.clottrenta.
The Blue and the Cray, or War te
now tome presented at the Old Rano
Theater, Hoboken. N. J.

A revival of After Dark established a
record of 497 perfOrmances at that house
lest season under the Morley-Throck-
rtiorton banner.

Why the Pretense?
Fly n. C. TOMLINSON
(Tribley Devere Show)

Show people are among the most dif-
ficult enigmas to solve, but Earle New-
ton. In his article In the Christmas Spe-
cie' Lour of The Billboard, bas shown
that he Is a keen observer of hum=
nature.

A question long in my mind Is why
should a man be ashamed of a business
Cr profeaseon by oleo's he earns his daily
betadi The Billboard has a specified
pegs. of tech Drench of the show world
Then why should a vaudeville performer
want to put a wrtteup on the dramatic
nage. or a medlcine Show man one on
the repertoire page? We understand, of
course. that some dramatic shows are.
in fact. repertotree and that meet :welt-
ers shows enema performers that have
bad vaudeville cc dramatic experience.
but each branch of the business has its
itsdivicinal column. and each performer
cc marusger should be proud to have his
name appear in its proper plate- 13y
some of the writinips a performer fre-
quently Legacies that be la pining a
wonderful orearsitation. but In truth it
proves to be nothing but a sboestrIng
or a fly-by-night outfit. Why all the
pretence,/

We are just a small moving picture
e nd vatideeille show and are In a posi-
tion to come in contact with a great
many tented organisations It to a rare
cetasion that we read of a show going
himite thru the columns of The Reit-
hoard but, to our own personal observa-
tion, It Li quite a common thing to ilnef
a stranded company with the manager
greatly worried as to what to do with
his family during the winter s-
Newtonewton la absolutely correct when he
states that he would like to have a few
SLAM weeks on the season. Let me say
fee our company that we with we could
have a few IlettO weeks, and If we did.
We would be sitting pretty.

Many of the people claim that the
day of the tent show la over. The day
Of scene of the tent shows is or will
soon be over. A tent show. to remain
en the road long. must have two quell-
ficationsi first-a clean and pleasing
performance. end. second-the co-oper-
stem of each member of the organisa-
tion With thee* two qualities a, tent
show can be n snores&

We were taught in the primary grades
that nircerastination Iw the thief of
time," and I have learned since my
eck oes!. days that `egotism is the. fly In
the olintilaant" for many abow peOpie.
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Rep. Tattles

HARRY B. BELMONT AND WIFE. for-
merly of the Belmont Brea' Uncle Tom's
Cabin Company. aro located for the re-
mainder of the winter season in Johns-
town. Pa.

JACK BEARDMV. who trouped with
L. C. McHenry % Jesse James Company

 last sue:smote Is now spending some time
with his folks on the pecan farm at
Glenwocoll. Ga. Jock will be back with
the McHenry outfit in the opting arid,
loseiles doubling bond and sage, will
again have charge of the big top.

J. Doug Morgan
Adds New Truck

CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia.. Jan. Doug
Morgan. now resting at his home here
after closing his tent theater company
In Jerlesonville. Tex.. recently. has just
added another truck to his already large
motor nett. The new vehicle will be
used as a ticket wagon while on the lot.
and a local motor company is now fit-
ting It up with lockers desks and other
olive equipment. The hue 1411 have a
seating capacity for 12 pessetVerie and
Pullman tables also will be part of the
etruIptinent, A radio la being ft:sailed
also.

Manager Morgan Is planning on leav-
ing here the latter part of Pebeusry for
his winter quarters In Jackeonville. Tex_
where rehearsals ere slated to begin
early In March. He will Oct up several
of his people en route south. Owing to
bad Weather at winter quarters for the
list several weeks. very little week has
been done OM the *hove. equipment.

However, work will start in earnest
next week. and all trucks will be over-
hauled and all equipment renovated and
repainted In time for the NM opening.

E. G. Keck in Clubs
Ed.ous.rri C), Keck, formarly with the

Al Smith and John B. Mack companies.
te now doing club work In and around
Philadelphia. Keck is doing n blockface
aoug and dance turn, accompanied by
Tranklin lifersteller. until recently or-
giastic at the Grano Theater. Norrittown,
Pa Keck announced that he and his
partner will enter vaudeville shortly.

Showmen Open Office
PORT 0138024, Mtn. Jan. 4 --Mark L.

Frtsbie. Est !Gentry) Walsh and W. S.
Campbell. who closed the session recently
with the P. 8 Wolcott Wee Brown Fol-
lies of 1911 under canes*. have Opened
an office and clubroom for profee.siemais
in the Wolcott Building, oppostte the
City Hail here. All thowfolks teasing
thru here are invited to pay the boys a
"alt.

SCOTT' OREZAIR. who has been
*pending the holidays at his home in
Cincinnati. win remain there until Feb-
ruary. when he is booked to open with
the Jo/Int:de Downs vaudeville sot. He
informs that he is no longer associated
wtth Tom Alton's Ten Nights In a Dor-anom Company.

Kansas City Ripples
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 4.-The holi-

day season brought to this city ninny of
the repertoire managers, together with
the greater part of their casts. Around
the town we found Hared Cams and her
father. Neil Schaffner. Ted North. Billy
iDudto Arthur Ed Ward. of the Prince**
Stock Company: lira Morgan. Leslie
Kell, 0. C. Loomis and Fred Brunk.

DON AND DELLA PALMER have gone
to reset Smith. Ark_ to join the Harry
P. Harris Stock Company.

Brrou:n ra WARD or Fred Drunk has
the strongest roped tent In the world.
It isn't definitely decided just width
One.

LEONARD AND OAR. DAVIS and
Frenk and Eleanor Williams are with the
Harry P Farris Stock Company In Fort
Smith. Ark.

MR. AND MRS. BRADLEY ALEXAN-
DM have closed with Leslie Neil's Co-
medians.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE JOIINSpN
have closed with the Stump Stock Com-
pany.

-focrrr CROSS closed recently with
the Miller Stock Company.

JACK AND MYRTLE ALBRIOHT are
In St. Louis visiting with relatives and
will return here soon

MR. AND MRS. ELMORE °AILEY are
here after closing with the McOwen
Stock Company in Ornehe.

BOB LEA is at his home In Brunswick,
Mo.

ROBERT C. PONTINTI.LE and wife.
known as "Morn and Pop", have closed
their show for the winter and are now
located at their hones. in St Louie

ETIIEL RAPE come into the city after
closing with Edgar Jones Stock Coen
party.

FRED DUNNING end wife ore resting
331 Denver.

ODOM VERNON is playing vaudeville

dates in Nebraska with Paul and Gladys
Adams.

GLADYS .1.TURI?OCIC has joined
Charles MorrilOs J. Doug Morgan Show
In Texas.

JOHN AND MONA RAPIER have
closed their season with the Crease=
Later Company and returned to this
city.

CHARLES BAR.NETT until recently
with this Fred Drunk Show. Is now at
his horn. In Hereto. Dl

RAY AND MARGIE BASIL, after dos
hog with Walter Arrington Show, re-
turned to this city.

GEORGE AND BETTY BRADLEY coo
at their home In Denver.

"JOLLY FANNY" HATFIELD is resting
In Copeland Kan

JOE D FLORA was in the city for
few hours Oda week.

JOHN RAY hae joined Abe Roeswald's
Dubinsky Show in St. Joe. MO.

WALTER SILIIMAN anti wife. Myrtle
Miller. have closed with the Jack Alfred
Stock Company.

REPORTS REACH LOME that Roy
Lewis and James Olaegcne have formed
a partnership to play circle stock In
Missouri. The company will be known
Ise the Lewis-02sagcrw Pare:*

Kem-rru WAYNE has closed with
the North. Stock Company.

TERN DOUGLAS and wife, who closed
with Toby Nord'. Show on the Coast
recently, arrived here last week.

J. F. MOISSON will direct a new show
celled the Ashley Prolikero and will play
Nausea in South Carolina.

BILLY (DUDE) ARTHUR win reopen
!ifs show In Corpus Christ!. Tex., Mon-
day.

TORY 8103,TON and his bride of a
few months have cicool with Welly
Devoe and are now in the oily.

BERT C. ARNOLD, who closed recent-
ly with the Prank N. Graham Company.
is now with Siout's Lyceum Company
thru Michigan. Arnold hail only praise
'on the Graham Company and looks for-
uard to being bade with the outfit in
!Ile spring.

MR- AND MRS. PAUL ENGLISH. Doro-
hy. ireiroos and Pauline lanitsle Mr.
;.nd Ofra. Prod Madden. Mrs. amnion,

Wright and Alprress Touret were
among the troupers present at the
Chritunee 'Iwo Party staged at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. "Happy" Gowand. New
Orleaos. on Christmas Eve. Alpeeea
'.buret handled the role of Santa Claus
et the party, which was given Iii honor
of "happy", Jr.

COL. W. I, SWAIN la vacationing at
his 3.000 -acre Single X Ranch at Dwight.
Ken "Can't you come out and at pork
sousage and pargekee?° the Colonel
writes. Oh. Colonel, how we wish we
could.

EDDIE SCHRAM. banjoist and vocal -
1st, formerly with the Kinsey Remedy
Kocnpeny. is now playing with the Roger
Ludy Orchestra in Portland, Ind.. _

JACK H. KOHLKFL who recently con-
cluded a 45 -week run aso director said
character man with the Billy Terrell
Players. Is now visiting ha father at 315
North Stone street, Decatur. Ill, Kohler
will remain these until the Terrell or-
ganization begins its bowie season Unti-
e:7 27.

RAYMOND C. BROWN is on the sick
list st the home of his parents, 2723
Locust street, St. Joseph. Mo.. where.
Brown says, the welcome mat is always
out for trouper fronds. He expects to
be there indefinitely and would appre-
ciate a line from his old buddies.

HARVE HOLLAND, manager of the
!Carve Holland Comettana. spent the
holidays with his family at Taylor, Tax,
His daugbter, Maxine, formerly leading
woman for the company, is now conduct-
ing a dancing school In Taylor.
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Jack Kane's
Business Fair

New 10 -cent matinee pol-
icy proves popular draw -
32 people in lineup

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 4. --Jack Kane.
'shoot 32.peopte company Le doing four
shows a day lit cenjuriction with plc -
*urea at the Walnut Theater here. re-
port* that business In general is fain
uhtets. he says. Is about all one can
exprat under present conditions.

The company is playing et a 23 -cent
ten at nights and Saturdays and holi-
days. with a 10 -cent matinee during the
*tisk. Kane recently Inaugurated a 10 -
cent rolicy 107 afternoon shows and
:entice**. while In the peat, at lb cent'.
he played to only a half haum at the
afternoon performances. Stage and film
prvgrams are changed each Saturday and
a special midnight *bow is given each
Saturday night.

the Kane oast are 'Tommy Pickett,
Stan Stanley, Charles Wells. Jay ntrinee,
Helen Wreters, Babe Archer and floret
Smith. There are 24 gine In tine. Maio
has house In-
definite tease.

S. A. Fogelman Show
Entertains War Vets

JOHNEON CITY. Tenn.. Jan. 4.-
Christina.. was made a Joyous day for
the 1800 veterans at the Mountain
Branch Soldiers' Hoene her. by the
eneertul co-operation of S. A VIVO-
mann Mete Beauty Bettie. which spent
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day at
the Soldiers' Rome entertaining the
boy.

ReelleIng that the veterans wanted
scenethtng *nappy. Treeirruan abandoned
his regular program and made ups bin
of snappy hits. numbers and rpectallies
which retuned in the audience actually
cheering the show. Fntlowing the
Christ:nee the performance, the mem-
bers of the company were entertnInel at
a Christmas tree party at the John
Reeler Hotel and an Christmas Day they
en)oyed a Christmas dinner at the ho-
tel. Mapyr Donnelly. of the Soldiers'
Home acting as host On Thursday the
emnpeny left for Mt Airy, N. C.. to re-
sume its muter bookings.

The ptssonnel of the Fogel:non com-
pany includes: S. A nagebtlen. manager
and straight man, T.. E. Ftwelman. second
comic: Joe Sterling. principal comic: Vic
Faust, muncal apecteltien Dukie Stern

sPecialtnn: Theo Mackay. toubret:
Molly Lee. specialties and chorus. soul
:Stickle Sterilise and the Dare Sisters.
^hero' Pete Franklin handles the
piano. Arrangement* for the show here
were handled by Carroll King. nianag-
lag editor of the local omespepent, who
Is still more or lees aettrety interested
In the profession alter a number of
rears as a trouper.

Pep & Ginger Revue
Ends Savannah Stay

RAVANNAlt Oa., Jan. 4.-Otorge C111 -
Nolen Pep and Glows Revue has Just
concluded s 10 weeks' enengentent at
the Bijou Theater bere and is booked to
return in Aptil foe an unlimited stay.

The Cliffinti tab. la booted for 10
weeks to Viegints and alter that will
Work south. playing two weeks In North
Carolina and then into Georgia.

"Facts and Figures"
Is Held Over Again

YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Jan 4.-The Facts
clad Flyures Company. an A.
traction. unciar the cnithintenvent of Lew
13ccirridge. which ems Meted to wind up
a four weeks' *say at the PrIncens here
tonight. has been held over for another
week. with an option to return to the
Primes* for a return engagement attar
en absence of four works.

This Is One eecond time the company
ban had Its Tun extended. The com-
pany came here December 8 foe  two
weeks' stay. A two week"' holdoeer fol-
lowed.

New Evans Tab.
CHICAGO. Jan 4.-harry Evans Is or-

rthieing a musical comedy stock com-
pany to open at the Chateau Theater
/3nuery 31. The Chateau formerly
housed dramatic Mock.

"Sunshine" Pritchard Hurt
Earl F. Ideyer. ertswhile tabstee. and

now spending his first season in bur-
lesque as etraignt man with the Speed
Girls Company on the Mutual Wheel,
writes from Philadelphia to say that
-Sunshine" Pritchard. tamer. well-
known tab. crenle. also taking hie first
fling in burlesque. suffered a broken
knee recently while working  scene on
the *urge. He is confined In the City
Hospital. Boston . inn] will be unable to
work for some time.

By a curious coincidence Fred (Pal)
Binder, featured comic with the Speed
Girls, fell and suffered a broken collar-
bone while winning the *erne mono on
the fallowing day. Binder a -an able to
continue his work despite the mishap.

"SMOKY" LYLE was  %Uttar on the
Ed Reno Show in OrcenvIlle, S. C.. re-
cently Lyle has Jett closed with Van
Arnim'* Minstrel* in the Sast and de-
seitcsi but:owes up that way as "tent -
WO".

The Chatterbox
By BILL SACIIS

NOTE-The opirsfons stated in Ode contenn are those of the winterend need not reflect the policies of Tho Billboard, setsion are convetedon the edito,411 poge.-ED.

THERE is no denying that the tabloid business is at present in asorry state. Onitimers will tell you that it is in its worst stagesine, that form of amusement firm became popular some 20 yearsago. And why? What's the reason for this sinking spell?
:Tatkirsg picture -v.- you oval probably say. True, the sound picot:en hove henant greatly to make conditions as bad as they are. but at thealine time tabloid bookers. managers and performers are wont+ to put toomuch blame on the tctkfes. Even before the advent 0/ sound elms, thetab. situation ens betcreetng, acute.

You win remember how smoothly things were running on the Spiegel.
berg and Otis Sun circuits about half a damn years ago, and hew. gradually,
houses began dropping from the books. one by one, duo largely to the
house managers becocninx direouraged with the typo of shows they were
crime. The same type perforrner.ces. the same faces seemon after season,
the same old bilis, with no new Mean ell of which finally led to haphazard
booking methods. 'The house Managers who were being fed up on weak
attractions Anatly Minted upon picking their own tholes. This re-
cruited In sufffctent work for the consistently good shows, aid there were
a number of them.. while the weaker sisters were forced to take whatever
time remained. Ti's process continued until there remained only a few good
shows and equahy as few rood nonsen.

It is doubtful if the talkies could hare mused the bottom to drop out
of nablonie so completely hod there been a more systematic net, of booking
these attraction -I. If the tab. shows had, before the Indus of the talking
pictures, been organized into the form of a cited, much along the line
the Mutual burlesque companies operate, thrusts wourd, at, doubt, be in es
rosier condition than at the present time. And there is no reason why
such a circuit or wheel could not hare been organised. With the show
assured of a route of Say lth or 40 weeks, the manager could welt afford to
keep ALI company sip to standard with wardrobe, scenery, talent and
material. thus satisfying himself, the house manager and the booker, as
well. This point is clearly a/turreted in the tab. stork companies :hey
were, and are tttIP. as a rate a notch abort the touring attractions, due
to the feet that In order to hotel down the stock job tt is necessary foe
then; to keep' their show up to standard. 'And !key can afford to 4e ft-
they are assured of so mace' money a week for a given ported of time.

But, despite of all that hes teen tall hero, tabloids aro not dead-
not by s tong shot. While the Sesierelberg "Anse Is cut, save tn name annl.the Sun Circuit Ls still cnrrytiar on. possibly as well as can be expected
tinder the handicap of the general slump in the indoor show business.
The houses which hare forsaken tabs for talkies will be cletatOrttio for
good tab. attractions apal is when t tea nevelty of the talkies wears off. but they
will nave to be up-to-date attractions. The Ind bits and script& are passe.
And then. too, the booking will have to be done syMentaticany

Raynor Lehr, who trs the past has gained himself an enviable reins -
Cation in the tabloid Pane by virtue of tits producing some of the 'near
:Witte:um musiceit °medics that hese ever hit the road, has forsaken that
field to enter easiderelle. And. fudging front adettnes reports On Ms mite
act. the talented young man U destined to remain to that field Indefinite/v.
Tabs. hate contributed to the imuderine evd mulfeal ocustedy Add nett
well known: as Rill Howe. Corky Birrns, James Rerion, Net Skelly, -Slime
Time:ie. Jimmy Allard, Clark and MeCullouen, Joe Penner, floppy Low -
sae, and others too numerous to mereffon, and there's no reason in the
irortd silty Raynor Lehr shouldn't Make the grade. All the luck is the
world tO you. Raynor.

Bonita Housep
Its Final Tab.

Henry Prather Conepany
gives last show at fatuous
old theater in Atlanta

ATLANTA. Jan. 4.-The Bonito Thea-
ter here known to practically every
tinster in the Punnets, and the first
theater in the South to house the
mallet tabloid attracttons, will shortly
pupa into history.

The house closed New Years Into with
a special midnight show presented by
Henry Prathers Honeymoon Limited
Company. ankh has been occupying the
hoards there for the last two week*.
Work on raring the old structure will
begin Monday.

It is estlrnnted that at nest 80 per
cent of the prerent-day tnblolders here
played the Bonita '*Nine time or other
and marry of .the topnotchers in ramie -
villa and muslenl comedy today bare
done their bit In the old house. George
Camp) ell. wbo hits managed the house
for the last 18 veers, states that in
that time the admission price or the
haute policy has never been changed.
.kttho Campbell has not made a definite
statement- Ise intimates that be will
hero another tab. house In Atlanta be-
fere long.

Nan Bennett Is Still
Confined in Hospital

NAN BENNETT. well-known tab.
Ingenue. who was 'seriously Injured In an
auto accident 12 weeks ago, ts still con-
fined In the Chick Springs Senna:hint.
Taylor, S. C. but the doctors hare
promised to :et her go home in Another
week or so. Her husband. JOhnole
Knott. is able to be up and around
again. altho his right arm Is still In 
sling.

Knott has been residing in Greenville.
C. since the crash, and reported that

the tab. house there had been doing
only fair buelneas taint two weeks sem
when Ed Reno's company. featuring
"Remo` Mettle, In the principal comedy
rote. moved Iti there for a limited en-
gagement. -He has is *sect outfit and It
hes taken well with the Oreenrille
VOW* Knott writes.

New Barrett -Wayne Tab.
Playing the Carolinas.

SPARTAN11t7RO. S. C., Jan. 4.-Bar-
rett 8r Wayne's Red 11011 Revue, a re-
cently organised tab. company, Is re-
ported to be enjoying a pleasant run
then the. Carolinas. The Red Hots are
carrying 11 people, as well as a good
line of wardrobe. scenery and specialty
numbers'.

In the lineup of the new show are N-
M (Rod) Barrett, manager and
etraightn Billy Wayne. producing comic:
NUM Kee, second comic and dancing
specialties; Margaret Thornburg. "nista:et
and musical specialties: Dot Blackman.
Ingenue and acrobatic specialties: J. W.
Marshall, piano lender, and Jean Wilkey.
Betty Blackman, ).indeed Scott. Mildred
Bryant and Fthei Maynard, choristers

HVGH (SCOTTY) McKAY was obliged
to close recently with Henry Prethern
HeneyniCOn Wafted Company to enter
the Veterans' Hospital. Memphis. to take
tenstasent foe a hip ailment, which hes
been bothering him for some time.
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Florida Poor,
Hy Heath Says

Welting from Tnntpa. Hy Reath. welt-
knenrn tabloid producer. state* that the -
*Meal conditions In that section are
about the worst 'ever heard of. "Shows

Margaret Lillis show. Mulch has been
playing the Lyric hare. followed the St.
Clair orgentestion into the Pt. Worth
RIM

Since the fat Clair company's last ap-
pearance here. Manager Youngblood has
equipped the Lyric  with sound ma-
chinery, and with this feature Young-
blood Ls looking forward to the St. Cita?'
company easily bettering the box-office

mart made on the ahow'a last Hitt to
this city.

"Bozo- and Gladys St. Clair are fee -
lured with the show. and others In the

Ilinsup Include Jimmy Hewitt, Mickey
Riley, "Whitey- Prosier. Paul Martin.
PlOrel)te Oxford. Lois Mason, the Can-
non Slaters and Oeorge CaldwetL musi-
cal director. There are eight girls In
line.

are closing left arid tight." Heath says.
"and even the tent which have
always managed to get by at this time
of the year. are going in. Minn! Is
without a stage thaw for the first winter
In years. Tampa has aosirel, but won't
support them. There Is a little night
club work here. but It Isn't worth going
after.
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Under KNOTT Management
"After ray name appeared InaThe MIL.

board recently. stating that I was pro -
dining at the Rialto here. 1 received
more than a) letters from people I am
acquainted with personalty. and located
In all parts of the country, asking me
for work Scene of them offered to work
for whatever we could pay. So condi-
Gone must be pretty well 'shot' all over -

"1 personally believe. however, that
stage attractions are about duo for a
comeback. as they are literally talking
'em to death. Tampa boasts of 11 wired
bottles foe its 1010.000 population. so at
that rate it shouldn't bo long before
they turn to stage show's."

Maurice I.uthur Company
Still in Youngstown, 0.

PORTSMOUTH. 0.. Jan. 4 --Maurice
Luther's Alf -Star Review la now 1.11 Its
seventh week of an Indefinite engage -
merit at the Westland Theater here. and.
so far, bueiness has been okay. The
New Year's live trona drew en a. R. 0.
crowd.

In the Ali -Star cast are Maurice
Luthur, rr.anarer arid producing comic:
Babe Kelly. ingenue: Dolly Hodge. eau -
beet: Lucille Hodge, specialties and cho-
rus: Artha Luthur. specialties and cho-
rus; Jimmie Lutlaur. jureniles: Rey
Crippen. straight.. and Billy Kingston.
cornediari. There are RIZ girls in the

"Pop" Gallagher Celebrates
BOSTON. Jan. 4.--WIMani Lawrence

(Pop) Oalineher this week celebrated
his frOt?r- year as a theatrical agent In
London. He now owns and manages
a dorm musical comedy tabs. In this
territory. "Pep- was 71 years July is

last.

St. Clair Back
At Dallas House

DALLAS. Jan. 1. --"Soso" St. =air and
his III -people tab. company. who recent-
ly opened the Hippodreene. Ft. Werth.
with A two weeks' run. this week re-
turned to H. L. Younsiblood4 Lrle The-
ater here for en indefinite stay. The
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Blanche Walker Ill
Dlan: sr Walker, wife of Marshall

Walker. of Whta Bang Revue fame. and
one of the best known women in the
tabloid Gold. Is confined to her bed at
her home. 1021 East TEXAS street, Deni-
son. Tex. She haa been laid up foe the
last two weeks. and all her old friends
are urged to drop her a line to help
drive the bluets away.

O'Neil and Laney for Vaude.
Frank 0 -Nell and Prank W. Laney have

quit tabs. for the time being and are
slated to take a flyer Into vaudeville
with a new act billed as O'Neil and
Laney. The duo until recently appeared
with a rotary stock company In the Cin-
cinnati territory. They are carded to
open on the Loow Time some time this
month.

Tab. Notes

1101311Y WHALEN and wife joined the
Mantuan Walker Whiz Bane Revue at
Denville. Va. December 27 The Whale -tie
rte acci recently with Jack Hawke's !Atte
S treak Revue, a Mort Goldberg produc-
tion.

MOIR BRUNS.% AND OWE NELSON
closed recently with a tab. musical stock
show In the East and are now en route
to WI/0min by motor.

HAZEL (MICKEY) BOLING Is row
doing specialties with )Conine Gordon's
Rib flat Stepper,. at the Belmont Thea-
ter. Pensacola. Pia.. and la reported to
he doing very nicely. toe.

CHARLES (DOME) WILLIAMS. mew-
dian with the Honeymoon Ltesited Com-
pany, was called to his horns In Nash-
ville recently. due to the *tortoni; Illneea
of his father. who L Teat expected to
lice.

MICKIE GALLAOHER and daughter.
Lana Lois. are back on the Honeymoon
Limited ahtrw. after rpondlne the boll.
days with Pat Gallagher', folks in Sint -
shalt. ni.

IT IS RFI.ORTED that the Prod Hur-
ley Payers, honied by Rudy lief,ert.
who moved Into the Majestic Theater.
Vlalltiunaport. Pa.. several weeks ago Ice
e n indefInite engagement. hare closed
there after a two weeks' stay. due to
poor liciamesa.

CLAUDE ALLUI, erstwhile tabster, is
now working with Carlson & Bentlettas
rimy 190y Scoula act over the RK0
Ttnia.

SACK 005/1CLIN has joined the Way-
land Bra.' Yo -Yo Otris, playing week
Mends then Kentucky. Conklin has
forsaken his cork and Is now dotr-4
airatehts with the Wayland outfit He
recently played the string of Morn,
J,rnes houses to Cincinnati.

BABETTE MEYERS. fonrierty a cho-
rister with various tabloid attraction..
Is now prima donna on the Naalhty
Niftfea Company. Mutual Wheel ahoy.

JESS MACK AND W PINE. erst-
while tabattre and now with the Nowlin
eowee n Joe Catalano attraction on
the Mutual CIrcutt. were visitors at the

(See TAO. NOTES on Face IS)
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Actors' Fund To Move Detroit Delineations
To New Offices Jan. 20

KEW YORK. Jan. 4. - The Acton'
Fund. situated in the Columbia Theater
Building, at 47th street and Seventh
avenue. for many years past. due to Sam

Scribner. tts treasurer, basing °Mars
In that building, makes Its exit January
20 foe a metre desirable location In the
National Bank Building, on 47th street.
west of Broedway.

Executives of the Actors' Fund have
been negotiating for several months to
sublease the Pentanes ranee In the Bond
Building, but negotiations fell thru. due
to what the executives of the Actors'
Fund felt was an unwarranted demand
for rent.

Be that as it may. the new oaten will
be mainntent for everyone having bun-
nies with the Fund. 'They will take up
the entire eighth floor of the building
and be fully equipped with modern filing
device" for the we of W. C. Austin. sec-
retary of the rund. and his otter sasnt
tutu.

Supplemental to the *Mee equipment,
there will be a spacious sitting room
for the Mathes. many of them former
well-known stars of the stage now living
In retirement at home in and around
this city. who make the Fund offices
their daily rendezvous fox talkiest& with
their proteislanal aesociatea.

A theatrical library and theatrical
trade papers are always on Ale for the
use of visitors.

Earn A. Scribner and his associate
ognelals are now soliciting the contribu-
tion of leather -coveted upholstered
chairs for the convenience and comfort
of the visitors. who are cordially Invited
to make the sitting room their dally
rendezvous,

Players Partied
Ann Mela featured fem of Glib in

Blue, was partied while playing the
Gayety Theater. Boston. by Jimmie
Amato White. local pugilist, who played
host to Ann and her numerous friends
at the Hotel Stealer.

Hughey Bernard. manner of Vest
Show in retert. Wail guest of honor at
two parties staged by the company while
playing Bridgeport Christer...as. during
which Hughey was tendered a new
typewriter with the proviso that he spell
out the names of his company In full
tor house programs.

After the rnatinoe performance a din-
ner was given at the Stained Hotel and
after the night performance a party et
Lehmann Shore House. where Hughey
proved himself a heroic fireman by put-
ting out the fire.

Buffalo Brevities
Gayety Theater (Circuit)-,lake Lo-

rene. former treasurer and acting Man,
eger. eticcessea to Itoy Van, directing
manager, la making seinntrionthly tripe
to Tined° and Detroit. accompanied by
Clyde Griffith, of the Clyde Griffith
Amusement Corporation Agency, for the
purpose of reviewing circuit shove

itated for the flayety, cenaartng presen-
tations and deciding wherein added at.
traction* can be interpolated to good
advantage from the list submitted to
Manager Learnt, by Agent Griffith. '

Lavern, since 0MINIMIlig the actual
management has put into effect novel
exploitation methods that has attracted
proditable patronage supplemented by
three to five added attractions weekly.

Lyceum, Canton, Closes
CANTON. 0. Jan. 4.-7ba Lyceum

Theater, housing burlesque. is dark after
Sudden closing of stork burlesque this
week_ Three attempts to nein burlesque
at the dawn -town Wale this reason
fulled.

Times Square Theater-nOlrleek
policy since lie opening In October

changed to a new policy January 1 with
the exit of all principals but Lome Kroll.
Ingenue. and the chorus being retained
to augment a vnuderiilo presentation
policy featuring the chorus. The tiro;
cipala were transferred to the
Theater, across the street.

National 'Theater - Henry Shelf.
straight man, closed December 21), going
to the Pripresa Theater. Kansas City.
being succeeded by Bobby Vail, from the
Empress.

Palace Theater-M=1n. the human
flak. was an added attraction during the
week of December 20.

Gayety Theater--Boota Brawner, for-
merly of the Cadillac and Palace, has
been retained at the Gayety to augment
the Mutual Shows In special numbers.

Avenue Theater - The Veda Sistee's
danoen. were added to the cast Decem-
ber 20

Added Attractions
Wolf and Noel augmented Ginger Girls

at the Pinwale Theater. Chicago.
Joan Collette augmented Jantime

Reruc at the Garrick Theater. St. Louis.
She, featured fern of Rest Show in

Town, Ailed In her lay-off week out of
Bridgeport by augmenting Dainty Dolls
et the Columbia Theater, Cleveland.

Jean LaRue augmented Moulin Rouge
Girls at the Empress Theater. Cincinnati.

Sony Fields Shows
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. - Sally Fields,

artistes' representative and producer, has
opened a revue at. Honetn Rendezvous,
Brooklyn. and hi rehearsing another for
the Beaux Art* In Newark and one for
the Heidelberg. Hoboken.

dolly's daughter, Lillian, la staging the
tap dances. and Maxine is playing piano
foe auditions for the artiste -booking
office of the Publlx Circuit.

Current Comment
Hy NELSF:

NOTE-Tits opinions stated in this column lift those of the tenterand need not recent the policies of The Billboard. which are expressedon the editorial

THE chief topic of discussion and debate among burlesquer* duringthe past week was I. H. Heck's diplomatic handling of a radicalrevolution on the Mutual Circuit ire the curtailment of salaries tostage hands, minus rebellion on their part, something heretofore un-heard of in theatricals.

!Jerk, he Pits reorganization of the Mutual Burlesque Association, made
it plain to everyone in any way allied with circuit burlesque that heplanned a circuit of burlesque houses and presentations catering to the
patronage of workingmen and to attract that patronage, and tretrisded gicinp
them what they wanted at prices they were entirely to pay, ;remade:I that
the prices they pant enabled those responsible for the prinentations to
maintain the AMERICAN STANDARD OF LIVING to which they were
accustomed, and as a result of the tcorkingrian's patronage last season.
/leak sate his may clear In making up his budget for the season of 1929-'30
to grant producers an increase of 5100 a week, thereby enabling therm to
grant higher *Caries to their players, stage crews and innenerenn

Considering the tact that few it anyone allied with burlesque indulged
in stock -market speculation. It may require some stretch of Imagination
to riruallza the effect that the stock -market enantpulatiew.a had on bur-
lesque. but to those who have studied Its effect on industries and com-
merce In general, it's plain to be seen that It led up to much tinemptoy-
talent of workingmen and a radical retrenchment in their expenditures
for ainuaetnent.

Burlesque. conceded to be the workingman's dessisessent. lees been
hard hit by a gradual falling an in patronage, that called for a readfust-
agent of expenditures in the operation of houses and shows, and it re -
stained for Berk, as the directing manager of houses and Mows, to denim
way; and means of keeping the hinnies and shows fn actual opeeration-

Reek could do little or nothing, but Reek, the diplomatic con-
einatce, calling for co-operation. aucceeded In doing much to bring abrut
the desired results by Ida recent conferences with house managers and
W1111111:I Cowman. president of the International Alliance of Theatrical
Employees and' Moving Picture Theater Operator*. as act forth on these
pages to prevlaua Issues.

Granted that the stage crews of Mows en tour, and the stage crews of
the Empire Theater. Toledo, the Empress Theater, Cincinnati. and the
prcdsienrs and players of every show on the circuit have taken a cut In ther
income. it them nothing unless the stage eveses and musicians
in creep house on the circuit co-operate along similar tines until cut
time as en increase in patronage makes It sufficiently peortfable to the
houses to continue thetr predentsition.s.

The closing of a few more houses for lank of patronage can demoralize
the entire circuit and bring abeam Its general dosing. with Its attendant
lack of employment to everyone on the circuit,

Producer* arid player* have necepted a cut of $100 a week In their
guarantees: italic crews cif road shows have accepted a cut of 113 per week
per man: the Innpirc Theater, Toledo. stage crew has accepted a cut of
$10 per week per man, and they are now tusking heater crews and musicians
that harenn as yet accepted a cut to co-one:ate along somewhat similar
lines, In hopes that by doing so they can prolong the season until its
scheduled closing date,

A cutting operation is always painfun be it physical or fir -canal, bat
sometimes ins logiosl and practical to save the life of sufferers, and a cut
all along the tine is necessary to save the life of the Mutual Circuit.

A word to the asps is ranilcierst. Lire and let Ifni.

State -congress, Chi.,
Is Getting Big Play

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.-The State -Con -
Venn always a favorite among Chicago"
burlesque patrons, has been doing ex-
ceptionally good business of late. This
is due in a large measure to the splendid
shows that are being put on by Dick
Hyland. producer. who came to Chicago
from the Coast some six weeks ago and
at once proved himself a capable men
for the yob. Hyland has had extensive
experiences in various branches of
theatricals and knows how to put to-
gether a ,bow that will provide genuine.
entertainment. He has been doing Just
that at the State -Congress and the talks
that patronize the house have shown
their appreciation In generous applause
and  continued Wren. In attendance.

During the lest fee months there have
been many changes In the personnel of
the company. Its makeup today IS as
follows: Danny Dealer and Jimmy Rose.
comics; Jimmy Lennon, juvenile; Bobby
Burch, straight; Ray Kolb. character*
(Kolb also saint* Produce- Hyland):
Hawn Miller. personality girl: Trial.
Saul. Ingenue and character woman:
Hazel Bernard. eaubren Pay Tunis. sou -
beet: Mickey Steele. specialty dancer and
lambent. and Evelyn Willis, prima donna.

Changes on Circuit
Astoria, I.. T.-Steinway Theater. Jules

Leventhal. directing ritananer. exited as
a Mutual house somewhat suddenly
Saturday. thereby leaving an open week
far Broadway Scandals.

Schenectady. - Wedgetray Theater,
Charles Pinot:erg, manager. became a
three -day -e -week stand beginning Mon-
day, thereby adding a three-day iayolt
out of the Columbia Theater. New 'kirk

Route sheet for January 0.11 and
13-18 shows 43 *hews en tour.

Five shows laying off week of January
et -31.

Broadway Scandals, out of Apollo. New
York.

Record Breakers, out cf Gayety. Brook-
lyn,

Hello. Pierre, out of Utica.
Social Mahan out of Kansas City.
Puss Puss, out of Bridgeport.
Flee snows laying off week of January'

13-18, viz.:
Kundiing Inutfes, out of Gayety,

Brooklyn,
Rig Berme. out of Apollo. Now York.
Get Hot, out of Bridgeport.
/10201.16303, out of Utica.
lasellme Rerue, out of Kansas City.
Tempters --Abe Inneberg. former man-

ager of the Gayety Theater,
succeeded Maurine Castel/0 SA company
manager at Allentown.

Placements
achuster Agency. Chicago. has

made placements. viz:
lifanatic Theater (stock). Port Wayne

-Tnide Trueberg. Snelkee. Little Egypt,
Henn Nelsen. Dot Miller and Peggy Mi-
lton

Palace 'Theater (stock), ilutfino--Ibly
Read arid Kitty Warren.

Rtar and Garter Theater (stark). Chi-
cago --Charles Hendricks.

Empress Theater. (etre-WO-Wolfe and
Noel.

Palace Theater (stork). Detroit -
Zirrimy.

Clyde Griffith Amusement Corpora-
tion Agency. Buffalo. line made place-
ments, viz.:

Palace Theater (Stockt. Buffalo-Boab
and Beth Make, Jack Mahoney and Jack
Arnett.

Globe Theater (Stock), Tononto-Paul
Yale. Doe Davidson. George Bartlett and
wife.

Gayety Theater (Circuit). Buffalo-
Buddy Brrle, Johnson Jamee and Kell
as added attractWe web Bohemians,
circuit company.
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CIRCUIT REVIEW
CRACKER JACKS-With-

WAVA WHITE. JOE MOSS
and CORDON

Entire production and muncel numbers
staged by Nat Mende Presented by
the Marland Arnueement Company
at the Columbia Theater. New York.
'week of December 30.

CART-Ware White, Joe Mom. Billy
Gordon. Lew Fine. Bob Sandberg. Billy
DeOray. Zella Stevens. Edith Warren and
Jackie OlIteent.

CHORUS- Lou Murry, Mona Itydeen.
Betty Raynor. Dot Raynor, Evelyn Du-
mont. Juanita Wlils. Clecegla Brown. Flo
Lynn. Mildred Smith. Babe Inrete, Myr-
tle Mcnreilly, Gertrude Tillman. Lurelce
Fos. Lillian Marsh. lire Warren and
Helen Carbon.

PRODUCTION - Per more than the
usual costly, classy. colorful full -Mega
nein silk semi -Mot. pictorial drops, gor-
geous gowns and chic costumes, appar-
ently as ?rein ea at the openIng of the
smears

Pnint. ENTATION -A diverefled ACTIN
of familiar comedy 'keenest. hits and dia-
logs given new twists. turns, tines and
action* to make it appear different, eve -
entity the double entendre that ass ex-
mouflened aullnetently clever by the pro -
chime to rob It of all obnoxiousness that
otherwise the cornice would lute made
eurnetently plain to the patrons.

Be that as ft may. it was a well-stAged
worthy presentation of fast and ninny
comedy and novel enstenbte numbers.

CHARACTERIZATION
Watts White, featured fem. an efferves.

cent brunet of the strutting. strniping
tyre and captivating personality.
adorned in frequent changes of birarre.
costumes. was effective In scenes and
leading numbers, especially In her spot-
lighted emitting erns, to which she re -
reeled her modelesque form artistically,

Jew Mean in his eccentric -comedy
makeup mannerism. lines and actions.
garnered laughter and airplane* aplenty
for his comedy -making antics. supple-
menting with merited enftne91 for his
singing and eccentric dancing specialties.

13111v Cordon. characterizing a crepe -
fare Hebrew covet. minus the cstpe, sot.
laded himself. If not the patrons. with
painted face. Be that as it rosy. Gordon
will bear watching. for he has alt the
qualifications of a fast and funny comic
that will advance himself. providing he
marten the art of camouflaging his dou-
ble entendre cleverly.

Lew Pine. a yuerntle Hebrew come.
with a movie mustache, may give some
the impteselon of being somewhat frees,
but to us lie was an weer -zealous juve-
nile, sure of lUneself. lines and actions
In scenes and admirable in his singing
specialty. with the aid of a live duck
carefully counted In quacking the cho-
rus, and again an en eccentric dancing
ten colder in leading a similar ensemble
number. Fine has all the ernentlan for
rapid advancement a Is Lester Allen.

Bob Sandberg. a nattily attired clear-
elIctioned. aggressive straight man. fed
the comics sufficiently fast and funny to
bring out the beet In them for laugh -
reeking purpose', supplementing with
melodious singing In leading numbers.

Billy DeGray, luventle straight. was of
material aid In wont of the scenes as a
typical straight man and as a character
straight In various roes. supplementing
with singing In leading number*

Hells Morena. a personally attractive
brunet soubret, led numbers effectively
and distInguisted herself artistically In
a Sir Hopkins chatactertmtlon and
nurse In hospital. as an all -rotted talk-
ing woman with the ability to humor
her lines for burlesquing purposes.

Edith Warren. a prettynpetite brunet
with a melodious steering voice. has a
cute personality art off to good advan-
tage by an ingratiating ever-present
"mile. dirty eyes and a slender. eynt-
tnerical form. In leading number" we*
of material aid In several comedy scenes.

Jackie Gilbert. a brunet soubret with
modelesque form, led numbers and

acted in roeres methodically.
Dot Raynor. a personally attractive

chorister, stepped out of tine to ken a
number and merited her encore &

CHORUS-Of the' show -girl type. with
personality and pep aplenty. sang in
harmony and dented dynamically in
their musical numbers and dancing en -
sent htes.

A big feature of the finale. was the
full -stage back. musical -note drop for a
toy -soldier ensemble led by Conde Inne.
chip:mealtime en eccentric -dancing toy
sOadier. to the dancing of six atria on

Greetings
As we grow older our requirement,

for the material things in life grow
lean therefore we become somewhat
sentieriernal, tend that was brought
home to us during the last two weeks
by the numerous Christmas and Now
Year cards sent to us by those .who
wish us well,

In retrospection we viettaltre the
senders of these sentimental remind-
ers AA we found them during our
association. end In doing so con-
gratulate crasse r*. on retaining their
friendentp.

To one' and all alike we tender our
sincere wishes for a long life of Wipe:-
ne&L

If you del not get it somewhat
*limner card from us It Is because we
did not know where one would reach
you.-NELSK

ham drums and the others In a kettle-
drum -playing ensemble. with Will Krea-
nen, minicat director of the Columbia
Theater orchestra. spotlighted in center
of stage in a cleverly conceived bit of
comedy as trap -drumming corn ede
leader, to the Individual playing of Wave
White, fentuntel fern. with clarinet:
Comic Mom. irsueopbone: Comic Fir*,
cornet: Straight Sandberg bass drum:
Straight DeOmy. saxophone: Boubret
Stevens. uke: Ingenue Warren. saxo-
phone: 8oubret Gilbert, traps: Dot Rey -
toe. Istinto-uke; Evelyn Dumont. bonne
and Mona Rydeen, uke, each one an
able player of his or her respective in-
etrunnent.

COMMENT
The Mattered Amusement Company

has given to the circuit a costly prcdue-
Goa of scenery. Helaine erects. gowning
and costuming: likewise a talented erns
able company. In which the males dom-
inate the presentation. for the reason
that they evidence mcce talent. ability
and stage experience than the ferstl
ntnee, who are apparently well asaleted
with their strutting. stripping meta -
Hems of their pleasing personalities and
shapely fours, nembret Stevens being

the only one that mode any pretense at
dancing.

Be that as It may. the comedy was
laugh -evoking and the novel musical
numbers well staged. and. taking It as
we found It at the Monday matinee,
there was much to menrnenel and but
nine to esiticiee, toe the production and
presentation will please all circuit pa-
tron&

COLUMBIA THEATER COMPANY
Willie Creagrr and his Orchestra put

over a specialty par excellence.
Jean Steele and Mary Lee Tucker. in

changes of chic costume... new lyrics and
reel dance routines, stopped the show as
usual.

Dancing Dolls, In changes of novel
costumer. cite a red wig. orange feather-
featooned creation, dazzled the custom-
ers. while the Dolls made them alt up
and notice their pep In performance..
-NHL'S):

Bernstein Reorganizing
Selig's Music Hall Stock

NEW YORK. Jim. 4.-With Rube Dern-
stein, an attache of the Mutual Bur-
lesque A.seortatton, aesruntIng the man-
agement of the American Mule Hall
Theater and its stock company. there
were many and varied rumors relative to
the future policy of the hour*.

During an interview with I. It. Heck
be admitted that he and his bustnesa
araociates had purchased a controlling
interest in the knee and operation of
the house, with himself ne direct:tin
manager, and that be had placed Bern-
stein in actual management of the house
and company for a reorganisation of the
company for a continuance of its stock
company presentation* of burlesque, but
perk deeltned to confirm or deny the
rumor that it would eventually become a
Mutual Circuit house.

The American Music Hall, after belts;
dark for several months, was reopened
November ii under the directing mon-
ogee:tent of Its new lessee. Irving Song.
and the general management of Joe
Huatig.

In our review of its opening in our
Witte of November 23 we commented on
the opening being marred by Inannlill.

SEEN AND HEARD.

NAT (BARON) OOLDILN, agent In ad-
vance of Dave Marion's shows on the
Columbia Circuit for many years. is now
the advertising agent of the American
Music Heal Theater, New York.

SAM A. SCRIBNIKR. having completed
arrangement" for the removal of the
Actors' Fund executive officeen is peeper-
tng to entrain for linthunt. N. C.. Janu-
ary 18.

LEO STEVENS. directing manager of
the Academy Theater Stock Company.
Chicago. is now pounding out novel com-
edy books on a new typewrtter tendered
him by members of his company Quiet-
ness as a token of their esteem.

C. D. PEETS. manager of the State-
COngrese Theater Stock Company, Is the
proud pewee -nor of a new radio set. pre-
sented to him Christmas by members of
the company, who consider Nets perfect.

am:my rIP:tort, former straight man
of circuit companies, Is now producer
for Oscar Dane'. Liberty Music Hall Stock
Company, St. Louts.

WARREN B. IRONS. having closed his
Hsytnarket Theater. Chicago. and his
Ltd Miters show on the Mutual Circuit,
is preparing for a trip to the Pacific
Coast.

THE LANDKR neararas. former
ocenice-in-chief of the City Theater
Stock Company, New Tat. reopened In
vaudeville December 30 on the RK0
Time et White Plains. N. Y.

OERTIE *ARRAY, featured fern of the
Irving Place Theater runway. New York,
may not know It as yet, but the powers
that be bare her paneled In to succeed
a featured fern of a circuit company. If
not for the remainder of this neuron,
then It will be as featured fern in big
billing of a new show on the circuit next
meson.

'*'HIE MICHIGANDER former contrib-
utor of Detroit Delineations and equally
well known to hl" !Mends as Arthur

Paquet, more recently a realtor and pro-
pnetor of the Park View Hotel. Bt.
Albans. Vt. desires to bco.r from or hear
of the present whereabouts of Gladyse
Bond. a former member of The Sills of
the Cross and later with Plonsdora. Any-
one knowing Mien Bond's whereabouts
will confer a favor on her by oornmulal-
eating direct with Paquet

JOSEPH K. WATSON, of the former
team of Watson and Cohen in burlesque
and vaudeville. now confined In a private
pavilion of time Mount Sarin Hospital.
Fifth avenue and 100th street. New York,
recuperating from an operation foe ap-
pendicithe rill welcome rialto and letters
from friends,

FRED WILSON and Bebe Brennan.
late of the Palace Thinner Stook Com-
pany. New Orleans returned to the Eddie
Dale act, reopening Saturday on the
Interstate Time. Wilson and Brennan
augmented the Manville Theater Runk
Company, Port Wayne, Ind.. Chrielinnt
week.

DOC WALL. former manager of Pert
Show in Town. now at Port McDowell.
Calif.. will welcome letters from friends
in care of Service Club prior to his set
tog for Chins. February 8 as a baredsznan
in the 13th Infantry. U. 8- Army.

DOTTY VAUGHN. the Dresden doll.
and Peggy Moran. the baby brunet vamp.
formerly of the Columbia Theater

more recently of the City Theater
rummy. are now strutting their stuff on
the Irving Place "Theater runway. New
York.

MATT KOLB. wall -known Eastern pro-
ducer. Is spending some time In Chicago
arse has been visiting We brother. Ray
Kolb. who has been one of the sentnaunn
of the State -Congress company for the
peat three years.

II. W MeCALL. Interested In the PA:-
acf Theater. New °eters& arrived in
Chime() from the Southern city a few
days Leo. He reports that business at
the Palace Is very god.

agerhe nt. and from well-founded report*
the aitiMatiaxement continued until bat
week, when Selig 8 0 8'41 Heck for Maui -
eel hacking of something like 420.000.

Changes in entit.n
Palace 'Theater (stock), Buffalo-Ray

Read opened December 30. Kitty Warren
opens Monday.

Star 4: Garter Theater (stock). Chicago
-Marcie Oilmoce closed Saturday. Joe
Kiln and Byd Burke open Mond.sy.

City Theater (stork 1, New York-Ernie
).tack. comic, succeeded Wayne McVeigh
Tuesday. December 34. Connie St_ Clain
featured fern of runway, closes January
10. Mary Suede. of the State-Conscrtse
Theater Stock Company, Chicago. opens
January 11. Eddie Welch. for several
years stage director for Minsky'. Apollo
Theater Stock Conn:any. is now produc-
ing for the City.

State-Congreas Theater (stock), Chi-
cago--Undred Steele engaged to open in
the near future.

American Music Hall Theater (stock).
New Yoek-Flughey Mack. etreght man.
late of vaunt...lila. opened Sunday. Joan
Collette. for some time past augmenting
circuit companies In the Wee, also
opened Sunday. Al Ferris, comic, sched-
uled to open Monday. fatted to do ao
Welter Weber closed Saturday. Artie
Leming. comic, opens Sunday neat,

National Winter Garden Theater
(stock), New York-Ruth Osborne. prima
donna, closed during the week of Decent -
ben XL. Chic Williams opened December
30.

Burbank Theater (stock), Lets Angeles
DeVon opened December 23.

Testa Theater (stock). New Orleans-
Beulah lioyen is the new prima donna.

Hippodrome Stock
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Jan_ 4. - The

Hippodrome. former Shubert road -show
changed its policy December 22

to burlesque stock under the house Man-
acemeot of H. Miller. company manage -
meat of Teddy Underwood and stage dl.
ruction of Artie Lewis.

The cast Includes Billy Lewis and Ray
(Slane) McClelland, cornice Ante Lewis,
straight man: Charles Heath. juvenile:
Thelma Lewis. prtnts donna: Ruth Hart.
Babe McClure and Teddy Burton. 100,41-
brets. with 18 chorister, formerly of C.
W. Bann Orazul Theater Stock Com-
pany. Akron.

Palace Stock
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 4. - The Palace

Theater Stock Company, which opened
eight weeks ago, enniod tta brief season
Saturday.

'Dancing 'Directory

LOUIS VIECCH I 0
salveTNO. neisat. Mutt_ OT&OX AZT&

Terszaal :ne.tuellet, 111,4etst. Tait
Coach:5e !sr TrItertactele.

Et. -.nat. Tcctel!cne. Walla.
Iles eyee.1.p. es nit at.. Maw TOIL* MT.

JACK MANNING
v . Tort.. Tae Imsolog Apa.rialfet,

Orrritit A oconneee MOTT, SIONAL
BUCK DANCE ROUTINE

I ICHL neclarlbeei freseallea Kamilla.'
lir mere. Mica Iwo&
(C Rm. or Mew, CtelarlrabIts wrar 4ttlt ST.. WNW rota, IL T.

Haney's New Rhythm
Jingle Heel

111.26 PIEIRt PAIR
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atom
Onam4 1'  p B.

B3 L9 Dime earn
Mallet Too Tamers.
Anette cis C 103.14....
au tentsois DANCSwarn etc.

CstAlwas art 111.
rst 1

HANEY PRODUCTS CO.
North Vernon, Ind.
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Announcement From
Washington, D. C.

The octOad event for this season to
be presented by the Community Drama
Guild. of Waslitngton. D. C.. will be the
fourth annual Ono -Act -Pity Tournament
scbodure4 to take piece beginning Janu-
ary 22. with finals on February 7, Mc-
Kinley Auditorium. Alt clubs and drama
groups In the District of Columbia. the
metropolitan area of Maryland and Ar-
linnton County. Vs., are limited to per.
ticipate In this annual tournament,
which last year presented 28 different
amateur groups in a widely vaned and
interesting series of one -act plays. and
Which retuned in the Columbia Players
Winning first place In the Weal teams -
MCA and taking part In the Beluga Cup
'11011Maisient in New Yore.

Player groupe bad to register with the
Drama Guild on or before January 4
for entrance In this year's tournament.

In addition to the One -Act -Play Tour-
nament the Drama Guild is also to

2=r a Play -Writing Contest open to
horn and playwrights in the vicin-

ity of Washington. This contest in the
writing of one -act plays will begin at
once and will close February 15. An
outatending coins:Witte of literary Site
stage experts will serve, as Judges of the
plays submitted. for which a prixe of Ste
le offered for the best ploy. if, in the
opinion of the judges. this winning play
Is worthy of production by the Drarr.a
Guild it will be produced At the Spring
Mama Conference to be beld the week
Of April 1.

On Pebruery 28 and March 1 the sec -
and full-length play of the season will
be presented with en all -Washington
cast of players to be chosen following a
new system of tryouts early In January.
Directors of all drama clubs end groups
In the city were Invited by the casting
committee of the Guild. which is headed
by Majoc Philip Hayes. to toed the com-
mittee ice conaultation In tbo board
room of the Franklin Administration
Building.

The play to be given February 28 -
Mirth 1 la John l'Obln's celebrated
comedy of 100 years ago, The Honey-
moon. It requires a large cast of players
who will be chosen from groups from
all parts of the city. It ie expected
that the director for The Norsenwoovi
will be chosen trent among those in New
York City who have bad outstanding
*excess In staging revivals.
Little Theater of
Alva, Okla.

The Little Theater of Northwestern
College. Ales. Okla.. has announced its
next play. Peg o' Hy Heart, which will
be staged at Herod Hall January 50.

Velma Creaser is to take the rote of
Pen and Eliewocth Miller has been c.a$
as bar lover, Jerry. These two young
people bare tbcroly established their
places m the beans of the people of
Alta by their past performances and
that: names alone will fill the. house.
Fort Worth To Comfuel
Next Play Tourney

The Little Theater of Poet Werth.
Tex_ wilt be host to the fifth annual
Tessa Little Theater Tournament, the
Dallas Little Theater bating offered it
again to another group. The founts -
Meat was originated by the Dallas group.
mitten conducted it to 1920, 1027 and
1028. The fourth tournament was held
in Houston last year. and the fifth will
be held In Fort Worth. beginning next
April 21 and lasting for 7 or 10 daps-
Chades Morgan. president of the Fort
Worth Little Theater. wit) visit Dallas
in a few days to confer with the tourna-
ment comenittee.

-We believe it to be In the best in-
terests of the tournament that It be
held eisenvbere.` said Mrs. W. P. Bentley.
eheirnien of the Dallas Little 'Thecae:
entrunve committee and a member of
the teurnannent board. "Dallas has had
tt for three years. and if we continue it
hero it will take on the semblance of 
Danes proposition. which it is not. It
was designed originally as a service to
laths theaters of the State and we be-
lieve that Port Worth will be able to
Inject a east amouBt or Interest in It
thru its sponsorship.

"The Port Worth Little Theater has
made giant strides this mason and all
tournament wolketehere are delighted
with Port Worth's decision to krui the
weight el Its name and prestige to the
enterprise." Mrs. Bentley declared.

Port Worth's acceptance was approved
by the Males Little Theater directorate,
which met at the Adolph's, A leave or
*twenty wee granted Louise liritton.
eeeetalve secretary, who will lease for

6

Little cheaters
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT

(Ccrimiiiittcetioais to 1540 Broadway, Neu) York)

Little Theater Movement Help
To a Full Life, Says Dr. Hardy

The question as to nhether life can be organized strongly and lived
happily without the aid of Christianity was discussed yesterday morn-
ing by the Rev. Edward Roche Hardy in his sermon at St. Agnes' Protes-
tant Episcopal Chapel. 92.1 street and Columbus avenue. New York any.

To answer this question, he said 'It would be neorasary to conaider
whether the Christianity of the ancients could be reproduced satiefae-
unity to modern life In order to arrive at unbiased conclusions on the
matter, he thought that it would be best to approach the problem by
"beginning with modern times Instead of Cbristiantty."

'Lee us imagine ourselves In the pcsition of a young roan just out
of high school or coney°. who is going to take up with Life for himself."
he sAitl. "to it potable for him to organise a happy existence for himself
without the elements et Christie:Inc permeating his plan? This young
man, after Iti,s debut into the world undoubtedly will find himself to
either of two dames. lie may Lind himself a member of that seeable
company of men and women who mutate to nee long, fairly happy levee
without ever thinking chit: they are living for. They are concerned
only with the newspapers that have to be read, the radios that have to
be listened toe the shows that have to be seen and the work that has
to be done. That is what life means to them. All we can hope is that
some day they will wake up and recline their sad Wight.

"But suppose our young man happens to be intelligent-what then?
:Mould this be so, he assuredly will find himself aftillatcd with a group
whew/ lives ore concerned manly with causes-catnes Which Control
such -things as *Kneel reform, the Wale Theater movement. engineering
and other channels of intelligent activity. The people who compose
Gila latter group are those who are building their lives on an Interest
In some worth-en:le project, which Is of benefit not only to them-
selves. but to others, and which is. at the same time, greater than them-
selves.

"In my opinion, these are the real mystics of today. These happy
people who are doing something for the rake of the thing Itself have.
fortunately, escaped the winsrop of the dollar. which le reputed to be
the national religion of the United Staten

"Yet if our young man is inclined think about things deeply and
odiously, he will have to face one More problem in order to build up a
succen.rul, purposeful life. He must realise that the recret of life is an
adequate set of Interests organized with n purpose. He can best orgenne
his interests under the bead of Christianity. which will give direction to
the :Guise he pursues And In this final plan he will discover  satisfac-
tory answer to the question: 'What am I to Use for?' "-Nees York
Hens:el-Tribune, December 80, 1020.

New York. The board elected W. C.
Proctor tresturer to SUCXXIXI J. W. (Pat)
Murphy. resigned.
Little. Theater To
Present Two Plays

Two productions will be staged by the
Little Theater of Nashville during Janu-
ary. the first. On Approrel, scheduled for
January it it has been announced. The
second, Wild Duck, will be presented
January 20.

It was decided to sire two during
January ao that the regular average of
one a month can be maintained. The
one set for December erns abandoned.

On Approval Is a delightful English
play which made OA bow to the British
public about three years ago, moving
to New York last year. Wallace Meknes
took the Lead in the American cent.

The second production is by Henrik
Ibsen and is said to be equally inter-
esting. An afternoon tea was given
Saturday, January 4, for friends and
patrons of the Little Theater and two
short playa featured the enterisdnenent.
Curtain -Call Club
Announces Tournament

The Curtatri-C-all Club. of Bent011.
Mass., In keeping with Ica ambitious
program, has publicly announced its In-
tention to hold a One -Act -Play Tourna-
ment for amateur groups February b.
0 and 7.

Already several groups have signed up
for this competition. which premiere CO
bring together sonic of the beet amateur
talent in New Itryibuid. A large silver
cup has been assured for first plan and
sultable-second and third prize* aro to
be given for the winners among the
contending clubs.

The judges are repreeentateree of the
beet expo:tese* in the field of dramatics
Mrs. Carl L. Schreder, former chairman
of drama. now flint vicapeeeident of
Maasacbusetts State Federation of Wolin

en's Clubs. past president of the Drains
Lanus of Berton: Prank 0. Brown. di.
rector Of Drama League of America, lec-
turer at Boston University on History of
Theater, and Prank W. C. Haney, pro-
tein:re at Hamad University, comprise
the Judges.

This Is the flint attempt in recent
years at a tournament competition end
It is hoped with favorable support that
this may Inaugurate an Institution
which may become a yearly event for
amateur actors of Greater Boston.

Theodore Johnson. managipg director
of the Walter In Baker Company, has
been co-operating very extensively with
Mud Daniels. first eke -president of the
club, in the development of this tourna-
ment. The union 'teen is solidly behind
the club In this pavers=
Waxahachie Drama
Tournantent Plans

Nine Central Texas universities have
reepondeci so far to an invitation to
participate in a Central Texas intercol-
legiate drama tournament to be held at
Trinity University April 13 to 18, It bee
been announced by Yetis Mitchell, di-
rector of public speaking and sponsor of
the Trinity Players of Waxahachie. 'nes.

The tournament Is open to univer-
sities and sonar colleges in this section
of the State. Sixteen have been invited
to participate. TrInIty will be host of
the visitors and win not compete. A
loving cup is to be given by The Vasa-
haehte Light to the club presenting the
best play.

Church and Drama Croups
Of Washington, D. C.

Players from many church and drama
groups united in pro -wilting the yuletkie
drama. The Other Wire than, at Luther
Place Memorial Church.

Thin production was under joint di-
nettom of Bess Davis Schreiner and
Dents H, Conner. sainted by Mr. and

Mrs. N. K. Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Irving
L. Koch and others. The great ensemble
scenes. For the Sake of the Little Child
and A Pearl of Great Price, Introduced
 number of pinyon versed to religious
drama who are annually wenableil by
the Bible School Association and the
Chapel Players of Luther Place Memorial
Church for the yuletide.

In the final scene, At the Dariteseu.
Gate, the personnel included Pauline
Sager. Mrs_ George Gates. Janet Jackson.
Ruth Shoemaker, Edith Oarland, Blos-
som Milibrook. Ruth Campbell. Eleanor
These. 110th Clandblom. Carrie Mae
Bose:. Ruth Burd. Intraboth Bryan. Anna
Talbert, Mary Seaford. Mrs. Lillian
Brown. Mra. Irving L. Koch. Evelyn Gil-
lette. Roberta Galloway, Mildred Wick.
Man McElwee. Mrs. Henry Etxely, Adele
Juath, Mrs Paul Blocher. Rose Moulter,
Edna Jones, Una May Miller, Mrs. Mar-
jorie Claardemoe. Lula Reuse. Argot
Nordby. Marion LtOlt. Mary Louise Sny-
der. Albert 11511, liana P. Caermmerer.
Robert Ilieses, Wm. Tribble. Edgar
Craardainoe, George Gates, Dr. Clifton P.
Clark, John Cress. Richard Ohltuiblona.
Irving L, Koch. N. K. Gardner, Clarence
lirindell, Donald Moriarty. Edward Eber-
ly. Claud Cook. John D. Long. Herman
P. Riese and other*.
Tampa Mule Theater
Will Present E. IL Sothern

The I.ittle Theater of Tarim Fla..
closed the year 19n) with a morning
pleyreeding December 30 in the Feder-
ated Clubs* Minding. Antony and Cleo-
patra. by Shakespeare. was analyzed and
discussed.

The Ttunpa Little Theater will present
E. H. Sothern In the Municipal Audi-
torium Friday evening. February 7.
Sothern is at. present touring the coun-
try and Is having large and enthusiastic
audiences everywhere he appears. He La
due to arrive in Florida February 1.

The board of governors or the Tampa
Little Theater voted at the last meeting
to increase the men bersbip too begin-
ning January 1.

The Little Theater will continue to
present Di -monthly play programs. With
its increased membership and larger fee
it is planning to present plays that are
playing on Broadway or have done so
recently.

Anderson's ir.ost popular play.
Saturday's Children, has just bean re
leased for little theater groups and Is
one of the plays considered for early
presentation.

Booth Testi-neon'. The intimate
Stranger, with %tient Oegg Iii the leading
role, is now being cast. Tom Bayless
le busy directing the rehearsals of The
Countess Dentione. Norman KirkoenDell
wrote the play, winelt is a three act
melodrama.

Among those appearing in the play
are Mr. and Min, Richard Jackson. Lucile
Trice. J. P, Shandick. Jimmie Wall and
Vinton Kirkconnell. The play will be
entered In the national play -writing
contest now being conducted by the
Church and Drama Leave.
News From
Sioux City

The Little Theater of Stein city.
Is planning the biggest year of its life
under the directorship of John Wray
Young. its first paid director. A eanson
of fire full-length plays bas been
planned, beginning with The @teen
efusband, and including a revival, prob-
ably Ten Nights in a Barroom. with 
play of Show and one of Barrio. and a
modern American play, either a recent
Broadway success or one of the un-
pleasant and unproductel weeks of the
strualing dramatists of realism. The
Little Theater is open to suggestions.

The clubrooms are in the City Hal
and have born redecorated and repainted.
6 telephone Installed and new furniture
added. They form a cheerful meeting
place foe the social gathertrig,s, and also
for the dames which are being con-
ducted every night in the week in play -
witting. makeup. ststecrain and pup.
(See LITTL? THEATERS on page S.2)
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Cbrietmaa at W3ICA
Annan every mine announcer receive,.

gifts from unknown persons. fans, rad
entrees and such. This goes on all yc.t:
Mind In the Life of the victim, but at
Christmas anything can happen.

A. L. Alexander, at Station WeICA. haw
been the recipient of a plant pudding
for the last four Christmases; sent to
Mtn from Surrey. Eng. He hasn't the
faintest notion who is the enreterloun
donor, but ho is glad they listen In for
hen in Surrey.

William Melia draws flowers from an
unknown admirer in New Jersey, and
'someone sends Ray Sinnott all kinds of
nuts. lie received cocoanut* for Clarist-
mos-

Gregory Abbott. tho he doesn't really
know why, gets books and poems.

lamer Kinsman once received a suit
of ceethee from an mil:omen. Appar-
ently the giver pictured Elmer. from his
voice. as being small and stout. He
ien't, and alter desperate attempts at
alteration peered or-Amon:satin the sent
was regretfulty crenated.
Maurice Chevalier on the Mr

Maurice Chevalier It ore of the laces*
pereonalittes to be hued tbru the radio
commercial broadearting. He will make

Coradio debut over 67 stations on the
lumbia Broadcasting System Times

day, January in between 8'30 and et
o'clock_ assisted by a symphony orchestra
of 30 pieces, under the direction of Eherhi
Mend/ore.

Cturvalkern radio appeseanoe will be
sponsored by Coty's, the perfumers, thru
an arrangement made by Henry It
Mears& who negotiated Chevalier and
David Mendoten services with the Ooty
people, We understand there la a great
deal of personal sentiment attached to
this negotiation, for Coty has been a
stanch friend of Monsieur Chevalier for
some years.

Said a Letter Received by NBC:
**1 have a beautiful collie dog named

Rudy Vallee which has puppets, which I
cell the Connecticut Yankees"

Jessica Dragonette. of the INS3C studios,
is listed among the highest pant radio
artists in tbe world. Jessica hoe just
signed a new contract with NBC.

A new Seth Parker SOM. a waltz bale
led, is soon to be published. according
to Phillip H. Lord, creator of Seth.
heard each Sunday night thru the NBC
System. Lord wrote both woods and
music for the song coon to be published.

Eva Taylor Soon To
Appear on Broadway

Eva Taylor, the clever little vaudeville
Mar, recording and radio artist, who was
the first member of her race to send
bre meet voice to a far country. is said
to panned a "perfect radio voice".

Many of Ulu Taylor's friends and well-
wisher, will be Interested to know that
Mier her absence from the footlights
for a n-umbor of years she will be fea-
tured in a musical production which will
open on Broadway In the vary near
future.

LUCILLE JOHNSON 81081,0W, harp-
ist, will appear on this program and has
selected that much -wanted number.
Ltebestraum. as the opening lusts) solo.

PRANK GITTELSON. Internationelly
known American violinist, bits bean
signed by Frederick R. 'Huber. director
of Station WIIAL. Baltimore. to broad-
cast a aeries of Bendey morning recitals
over VITAL. Appearing on those pro-
Restos with Clittelion will be George
Bolek. pianist.

GUY ANDERSON. singer of sentImen
tal eons* and artist of the ukulele and
guitar, for the last several seasons radio
entertainer over New York and Holly-
wood stations. la now confined to a
sanitarium In Port Stanton. N. 11 with
tuberculosis, A Setter from "Andy" says
It is loneeMne out there and that be
would appreolpte letters treat anyone.

HARRY OREMt, popular motion pic-
ture comedian, who plays the title role
In the Paramount production. Tee
Kibitzer, will be the feature of the regu-
lar Paramount-Pu041x radio hour _Satur-
day night. The Paramount hour is
broadcast over the ociesOto-coast net-
work of the Columbia System. Green's
portion of the program comes direct
front the Paramount studio In Holly-
wood, relayed to Station WABC. New
York. and then placed on the air.

rr

W,dio Entertainers
By JOSLPIIINB BENNATT

(Commankations to 15.60 Brooctsoey, Nem York)

A Radio Clown Discusses
Business Vs. Showmanship

-UNCLE BOW' sueRr000
Lon -deer and gentlemen, please stand

by-here comes the radio circus and
with lt "Uncle Bob" Sberwood. the
Barnum clown. On Friday night at
730 tune in on WJZ. on the. NBC chain.
sit In your easy chair and let "Uncle
Bob" take you to the Dixie Circus. Hear
the roaring hone and the snarling
Bengal tigers, the rho
monk in the jungle and the hawks end
squawks of ballyhoo men proelaiming
the "greatest show oat the air." Can't
you see the glitter of the spangle* and
the capers of the clowns. the prancing.
dancing ponies. and the gorgeous lady
riders? Wboopee! It's Circus Night!

-*Uncle, Bob'." we asked this bubbling,
beaming youth and fun -loving clown,
-hone and when did you become a radio
artist?"

-Well, now." he answered. scratching
Iris amazing shock of white hair, "that's
a rnee.t peculiar thing. Way back in the
old days of radio when WEAF was just
around the corner Min me I thought
I'd do a few little talks and circus
stories on the air jest for the fun of It
It got so that whenever a regular -pro-
gram artist felled CO show up for his
scheduled turn. or something oat the
program schedule went wrong, the ;Kan.
ning board at the studio would tend me
a hurry call to come right over and
ad 110. some stuff. I'd tell soma ot my
circus and clowning experiences. fill in
the necessary time. and everything would
be all right.

"Well. see along come the Dixie Cup
people and wbeu they first decided tO
go on the air they wanted to get a
novelty feature that would tie In with
their product. 'They Met thought of a
carnival, but somehow this( didn't appeal.
One of the folks over at the studio
planning board suggested that a circus -
program Idea would tie in with the
product-drInklbg cups -end also sug-
gested that tbey get Me to put on a
circus program.

"Uncle Bob" removed his pipe while
!en sr..erre brown eyes twinkled with
genuine enjoyment.

"At first It was just Straight ai.Ory
telling." he went on, "and personally I

thought it was rotten, but somehow tt
clicked. It sure did, and then I thought
of the idea of getting two kids and tak-
Ing them to the circus. And so we
have the Desie Circus."

"flow do you get all those sound e-
rects," we asked. "Uncle Bob" produced
a suit czar.

"Hero." he said. "'is a thing I Invented
to girt tbe sound Of an elephants
trumpet. It's just a rubber valve pieced
over a wooden tube with a long lope
tuba like an elephant's trunk"

"How did you know this would mac
a sound like the trumpet of an ele-
ph.antiF we persisted.

"An elephant told us." And tine
clown was actually shaking with laugh-
ter. "Uncle Bob" invents and makes all
hie circus -sound effects. and with the
aid of a whistle does all the equeetatan
directing.

"Do you feel that your Dims Circus
has been a sucoratful program)'

"Sup." he responded quickly, -Date
Cup Circus will celebrate its second an-
niversary soon and we have given our
programs every Friday night the year
round. I think it le pretty safe to say
that six months after our Dixie Circus
went on the air the Dime Cup business
went from a 12 -hour -a -day production
to a 24 -hour -a -day production, out days
a week. with additional help and added
floor mace."

"Hare you heard," we' asked, "that
rome radio programs have been failures?"

"When radio advertising doesn't
slated the now -serious Bob Sherwood.
-there's a reasons fOr It. It may be that
the book to not kept well enough baited.
It May also be that the business people
sponsoring the program may pot be
snowmen. Most of the produce:it usiug
the air show by their advertising meth-
oda that they are astute business men.
but they also need the utrnoet co-opera-
tion of the studios and the artiste. A
good business ntan may also be a poor
showman."

In response to some coaxing for advice
on the Improvement of radio programs,
"Uncle nob" ventured the following:

"One thing I am sure of and that is
that listeners object to too much cut-
ting in for MAR:wreak! annMirienments.
Certainly the advertise: must carry the
commercial credits or there would be no
radio show. But. in my opinion, when
a program hes been on the air long
enougb to be an established success the
commercial mention should be Made
only at the beginning and the end of the
program aml should not be constantly
Interpolated thru the entertalmThetit.
In the ease of a now product or a Dew
Program it must. of course, do Its
plieneertng and speak thru the program.
but once it becomes a slaccess It will
become more of a success If commercial
credit monitor' la property handled."

We agreed with "Uncle Bob" Sberwoed
on this point as recollections came to
mind of the crude, If not actually rude.
interruptions at the moat ecstatic mo-
ments during the first broadcast of Puc-
eines opera. Madame Butterfly. Dragged
out of heaven. we were. Into a wieteleed
twofed to be told that thru somebody or
other's courtesy we had been Wet to
heaven. If only they could have waited
to tell us thatt

Nobody& Using It Now. from The Love
Parade, almost as effectively as efeurleg
Chevalier himself. However, Maurice
sings this In a way all his own and
Inimitable.

LESLEY MACK, a pupil of the great
Daniel Beddoe. of Wales, has been as-
signed a abort -period recital on Station
WOR. New Jersey, Saturday. January 11.
!Sorting at 0:10 p.m. Mack, a tenor,
came to America in 1022 and has been
a soloist in many important orateelos

that on the air, will play the piano In
the program of Violin°. Angela. Ptacette
arid Janette, those talented girls from
WOR, next Friday night at 8 o'clock.
Otneer. we understand. cornea to us
from Kansas.

JOE SMTIII and Mertes Dale, come-
dians Cl the play, Mendel. inc., hare
been Oozing and making cosmic whoopee
from Station WPCII lately.

1-Amor ROBS. tenor, assisted by an
Instrumental trio. turns to Noel Cow-
ard'. operetta, Bitter Sweet, for several

etrections to be board Oyer Use NBC
System to the Trosibadosir of the Moon
program. That certainly is a rouruentic
title for a program, Lonnie.

JEAN OOLDKETTE aced his dance
orchestra are atilt In demand over at
WON, The Chimp) Tribune station Ott
the Drake hotel. Jean and his boys may
to heard from there nightly.

IIERNICE TAYLOR. soprano, ettd !Ord
Waidaer. tenor, will sing that haunting
duet from Martanee. Just ram. Just lie
Saturday night. January 11. from WRAY
at aao o'clock. Eastern Standard Time.

AL BERNARD and Paul Dumont are
end men in the Dutch Masters Minstrels,
Careen Robison le the novelty vondisti
Steele Jamison. tenter. Harry DouagtsY.
bass, and the orchestra is sniveled by
Harold Sanford. This black -face coen-
piny sings smogs of whimsical hunger
and creates comic antics Saturday nigtita
thru the NBC System.

MLLE. ELIERA KAZANOVA, famous
Russian violinist, will be feat -tweet as the
guest of honor In the Arossnet the
3.1MOPOr hour when that feature is
broadcast from WABC and stations of
the Columbia Broadcasting System at
PIO o'clock Saturday evening. January
11. In addition to Mlle. Kazanova. MI
Spit- alt. baritone; Mine. ZizoiSda
wen -known RUalitall soprano, and Peter
Biljon Batalalka Orchestra will also
participate In this gala Russian presenta-
tion.

TAYLOR GORDON, noted author, Is
Brother Jenkins In the radio hour known
as Dixie Echoes. Brother Jenkins is well
known to air :wens:nets for his rendition
of Negro spirituals.

JIM AND B&B are the Hawaiian in-
strumentallets who are such a big at-
traction on the DX Al: Vaudeville 00011 -
fog from Station WEOR. Chicago. They
will be heard again next Saturday at
the regular ter..

JOHNNY SHEA, beard as Chester In
The Jameaes, weekly NBC program.
spends his daytime hours In the NBC
Press Relations .Department. lb addi-
tion to his niteropnone activities and
daytime
an occasional bit of radio news. Wbat
is radio news/

OUT FRASER HARRISON, conducting
the Rochester Civic Orehestra, will liner
favorite classical numbers on a Strona-
berg-Cartoon program cedgeinting at Sta-
tion WHAM. Rochester, N. Y., and pre-
sented thru WJZ and auocested atations
from coast to coast.

ELSIE WALTER and Bader Levin,
piano artiste, will broadcast from Station
WHAM, Rochester. N. Y. Clayton Knape
will offer vocal solos.

GILBERT OW=4, popular violinist in
the Leisure Momenta program enialial-
Ing from WHAM. bee been featuring the
worts of two noted Russian oomposen.
Glarounow and Moorkowski,

WILLIAM FAY, baritone. Is soother
very popular entertainer at WHAM and
la also a feature member of the !Aimee
Moments hour.

ANDY SANNEI.J.A. saxophone 'Crimea,
has just completed work on a series of
five articles on Jars --But Is It Musks,
for a national periodical devoted to
meters musical.

EVELYN MOSS will be at the piano
on the 12 noon program from Stettin,
WeICA. New York, Saturday, January 11.

HAROLD STERN, who, together with
leis Hotel Ambassador Orchestra. Is
daily feature from WABC. Is quite proud
of the fact that he and his band were
Defected from over 20 applicants to be
the orchestral feature at the Peramount
Film Ball to be held at the Hotel Astor.
New York, on the evening Of February 7
fitern has just composeda new number.
a ballad called B en Hearts, which lie
will introduce in his broactessetirer pro-
grams. Its didn't ten us whether this
was dedicated to Wall street or not,

mama) 11. WERTIIEIN. composererto-
linIst end popular radio artist. was In-
structed by his father, who was concert
master of the old Academy of Musts
on 14th street in New York Ctty.

Radio Comedy Collection
owed), Osinesien. $1 Mac et.iswniaga, 113; instessa et rafted.. n g -GAWK& rearwrlaki. tags 1.4Torsoa. 0.

DOROTHY ADAMS, also to the Para
mount -nubile bonie sings that classic. -01NOIKR-. and she is known only as
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Madam Holton
Resumes Tour

CENTRALIA. Wash., Jan. 4t -deism
Nell Holton and Company. featuring
Prnicees Pat. "Child Wonder'. resumed
their tour thin week, heading southward
for aileron:Ia. in whieh State they wilt
begin it string of booking, around Feb -

1. The Holton organization re-
cent hr remelt:den a three weirs' tour of
the United Metes. during which time
the troupe covered every State in the
Union with the exception of Kentenity.
Pedant Holton and W. P. Holton. man-
ager of the company. haw been visiting
relative, and old friends thru this sec-
tion for the lest month.

Princess Pat has been doing bread -
casting work In this territory and has
Riven many demonstrations over the
telephone to various newspenere In the
Paelfle Northwest. This has ixtought
the youthful mentalist a heap of sine
putdrelty. Madam Helton has played a
few clubs thru here with her fire and
weeps act.

Blackstone's Parrot
Holds Firemen at Bay

TOLEDO O.. Jan. 4. - Haw Harry
Bleckstonen pet parrot. screeching yin-
dlentives In a dorm tongues. held &com-
pany of firemen at bay early Sunday
morning when they attempted to pass
thru the Bieeketone apartment to fight
a Are shtch was blazing in another port
of the building. was being told around
Toledo this week.

Plea caused by a lighted cicaret. had
Oiled moons adjoining the IlLse'Sstone
apartment with dense smoke Firemen
who snowered the alarm attempted to
enter the building them Meryl* room
At the door of the apartment the fire-
fighters were met by a brilliantly colored
tornado, which squawked angrily and
tore at their faces with vicious claws

Blackstone *row, explained that the
sentry waa his parrot *hp acted in the
rapacity of watchdog. and carried the
feethery creature out on his shoulder.
Harry told the firemen he could perform
many odd tricks, but was unable to con-
trol the Ore and smoke and even the
parrot at times.

Mr. Q Playing
For Bert Levey

Mr. Q. hypnotist. Is now working the
Bert Levey Time In the Dallas territory.
He inform; that conditions in that wee -
Von are nothing to brag about. Mr.
is at prevent reorganizing his show. and
premises to make it bigger and better
than ever. There are about sewn men-
talists and hypealsts In Dallas and euz-
rounding territory at the meant. yet alt
seem to be doing boldness. with Mel -Roy
-heeding the nit, Mr. Q sirs

'1 bad the pleasure of geeing the new
magic show Met -Roy la building." Mr Cl
states. -and It mire Ix a wonderful outfit
of magic and Illusions."

Vilas Leaves Hospital
BisIDORPORT. Conn.. Jan. 4. --Royal

L. Vila.. former welt -known magician.
and now en *Metal of the E. I. DuPont
de Nemours 6: Ooropeny. of ralrfleid.
Conn. has returned to his home. Royal
Lodge, In Easton. after several works'
confinement In the Bridgeport Horpitol.
where he was taken following an auto.
mobile accident,

Vitae is well on the road to recovery
from the injuries remised In the cretin.
but it will be several more weeks Wore
he Is able to knee his home.

Raboid Entertains Sick
NEW YORK, Jen. 4 --While playing

the Strand. Newport. tan week. Rajah
Raboid, mindreader, paid a Yuletide *elan
to the Newport. Hospital and entertained
ward patients with demonstrations of
his thought -transference novelty. The
Nereport News gave the incident a good -
sited story.

ER= KEATING is meeting with great
meows in the new idly. Wearer, now
appeartng on Broadway. Keating is en -
dewed with one of the most pleasing
personalities in magic.

It

enfaoic and aicians
Conducted In FILLI ti,f(:IIS

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Ulysses Booked Ahead
inpoes. the Groot. colored magician.

who for the last several months has
been playing conned churches. 'school,'
and alibi in Cincinnati. Informs that
he is booked solid until January 31.
many of the den.* being repeats'. He la
giving a two-hour show of magic and
mindreedlris He reports that his recent
ads in The ltillboard hare brought him
otters front theater managers in various'
parts of the country.

A reception was tenderise! Ulysses re-
cently at the Shiloh Baptist Church.
Cincinnati. which was attended by many
of the colored leaders of the city.

Mrs. Houdhii Opens Tearoom
NEW YORK.Jan.4 -Selmer tiondint.

widow of Harry Houdin!. has opened a
tearoom on West 49th. Many of the
local magi art making the place their
headquarters.

Trebub. Set
In Norfolk

nnorFOLIO. Va- Jan 4.-11-ebith the
magi -tan, who out Decembe- et c n.
Curled a two menthe' rim in 411 reboots
In Toehriene., Va. !' reurrionolto.o ter -
Moor, opens his nide) reason with wh-
im -ea for every elementary and high
school In this elty haring an auditorhun.
Ho will been Ids school work here Jan-
uary 7. onening at the Ruffner Junior
High School.

Trebnh la sporting a new window card,
especially do/donee! by WILIred. the Wee -
on.. come:wane! artist and magician. of
Richmond. Trebtah enjoyed the holidays
vir.lting relatives In New York State.

ANNEMAN, formerly of Waverly. N. 'O..
is nt prenf7lt working around New York
with a mined -rending turn. He is now

resident of the Itig City.

Horns Poeus
By BILL SACHS

NOTC--Thr opinions stated in this column are those of the writer
end need not regret the policies of The Billboard, which ere espetneed
on the editorial page.-ED.

aur HAS come to my attention;' writes a certain mindreader,
some of the mentalists appearing over the rad;o are 'burning it
up. If this continues the game cannot last long. The radio idea

Is too good a one to be elaughtered, and it is about time that the guilty
ones wake up and see the error of their ways."

While we do not doubt that there are certain air -minded mtndreaders
who are using the radio not as a means of dispensing entertainment, but
as a tray of mulcting an unwary public by Illegal methods. stilt see feel that
the regular theatrical Marines are even more clogged with these gyp
artistes. Unless a estndreader works on the level owe the radio, ha is apt
to be apprehended before he does a great deal of damage. But who is
goings to .etch the gyp mentalists in the rmalt-town theaters and opera
houses?

There is no denying that the mental field is a herratiee one, end /or
this reason It Is being invaded right along by a string of undesirables.
w hose ehtef purpose is not to entertain, but to grab off any loose nickels
by any hook or crook method. MIndreadeng, when worked teesitienitety, is
000tr entertainment. but when it fe rellteseitred as a sWperriatural power and
00 street instead of a gun to half op an ignorant and unsuspecting public. It
becomes a -oak poison --a poison that will kill off teas mind -reading panne
as a seno:e in eery short order.

As an example of whet the tegIttrnate nondreoder has to contend with.
tel me cite two Instances which here been brought to my attention In
rennet weeks. Two so-called mystics, both teeth highly perfumed Hindu
montkers. were arrested recently. one in the Waif and another in the South.
Among the Merges brought against both were the Merin Act. emit then to
top it alt off their -racket" and secrets were exposed to a crowded couetroam
and played up In big style In the tom) newspapers. It would be rukide
for a legitimate worker to invade ltrat territory now or in the future The
people In the sections wretch they weeked err noel under thr tenpeessien
that all mIndroiders and crystal workers are -fakes"-and 'rho to going
to take It upon himself to try and teach them etherwiser Thee cendftfon
is national en scope. The fakers are not only working the West and South.
but the tart and Norris ay well

If the mind -reeding paste is to exist Inter* longer there mist be a
housecleaning. The undestrables moat be exposed and drirert. from Inc
field end the balance of the meanings must keep their work antes. par
and free of insietelon Otherwise the erase still eosso-and It won't he long.

Harry Blackstorien -Clearing the Decks for Magic-, which appeared
in the Christmas edition of The Billtvord. continuer' to being letter
of protest from the magic field at large. Th.. protesting magi. In
out of 10 instances, condemn Blockste nes Idea of exposing the older minor
tricks with a view to creating a greater interest In magic Krell and to
make room for newer returns.

However, despite all the protests. Barry has remained silent, leading
to believe lie !Inn as "tenons about the whole Ides as he would have us
believe Knowing Bteckstone as we do we are reetain that he erottittlet
begin a whole/Ate expose of the minor trieks. unlear he had the support of
the majority of the professional entgeetern Rut %Itch does rot happen
to be the men Seemingly Harry's Ides was to &Muse a bit of .nthushiAm
In the magic field. and In that he hart mice/ward. He also ban teamed
that the nutter of expose is not a dead Ird..30., But don't you worry. you
"little fellow", 112tirkiTORAT. tent going to dotted)* your means of garnering
tit" bread and butter.

KOVA-WAH-WAH The
UntiesSee

Him FIFsel
He Himself!

a ,lextaan fast to Old In the ender of NU riyatrrioro amin ev.a trr-ttatrAl. wise bell at
'Actin the ant karats flaws brad Leal. sad irerc4.0r urue !Wen Tea trait b a Mt. Too

ran do it istoonrra Co late with fall patter and 901.nm-urea ?NC& 01.04.
A art of oaf WC* WM4100171 110. f CATALOO wizard Tit= with this octet ease. ens a

ref" et one late tsarina t.usThayer Magic Mfg. Co., 134 114.441. Sao Pair* Stmt,
LOS ANGELA& CALM.

Magic Notes

TOMMY ROWE has joined Mysterious
fcfnIth as advance agent.

LEV ONA GOODMAN recently joined
the ?dr. Q camp any en Texas to do her
buried -alive act.

PAtiRtCANT. of Miami, is now In New
York giving the boys up that way a bit
of competition. Feb. Is considered a
whir. with the cards.

CAFtDINI Is slated to play In New
York soon, and the magic workers up
that way are eagerly awaiting hla arrival
there.

LE PAUL. card manipulator. is playing
the RHO Time trine the East. He is
sixtdoui to nowt all the magi on his
route and invites them all backstage for
a chat.

THE Kmoirrs OP MAGIC Invite all
mann:tens and friends of snack to an
open meeting and show to be hold at
the Central Opera House. on 67th street,
between Second and Third avenues. New '
York. Sunday night. January 12. at
o'clock.

DAN SYLVESTER. of Ridgeneld. N J..
reports s busy season with club dates In
that territory. Dan is known as the
"Knot Man". as be claims to know every
knot than can be tied in a hanky and a
few more too.

DR. RAYMOND recently concluded hie
auditorium season in British Columbia
and Is now playing a number of Pan-
toges houses In that territory before
beninning limited tour with the
Throne Circuit of cinema house:

POONJIT. THE MAGICIAN his just
nnisheci an enticement at the Sunflower
Pointry and Pet Stock Snow. Kansas
City. Kan.. And will shortly commence
es tour thru linnets. Indiana and Mehl -
Can.

DANTE. one of the best magician
ever turned out In Amertra. Is playing
the month of January at the Cies. In
Hamburg. Orrinany. He recently en-
joyed a pleasant visit to his home town.
Copenhagen.

IN ANSWER TO Jack C Turner's re-
cent query at to whether there was
anyone In the magic game wing the
name of the Great Scott. Francis Scott
has the following to way* -The name
?rands Scott has been identified with
professional magic for 16 years. At tint
in vaudeville. It wise Francs Scott and
Company, and later Francis Scott and
Patti Now. In the Independent Meld, A
is Francis Scott and his Pavony Wonder
Show. Scott Is my real name. but
have never used the word Great tn con-
Tteretott with it. I would not pretend
to object to TUrner adopting the name
if ho sees At, but I do not believe t
would be good policy for two persons In
the *rune branch of the lunges:ion lining
the same name."
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eXinstrelsy
By BOB EMMET

Comenueneflons to 2S Opted
Place. Cincinnati

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE to the memory
of a former member of the company DIU
paid by the John R.. Van Arnam Mln-
steels recently when the company played
Cambridge. Pa. The local daily news -
popes given a detailed amount of the in-
eident, which reads In part as follows:

"A unique and impressive service took
place at Woodland,' Cemetery on
Wednesday of test week when the mem-
bers of the Van Arnam minstrel troupe
held a memorial Denim at the grave of
Floyd Redfield, a former member of the
company. While the Van Arnam Min-
strels were In Cambridge n year ago last
September. Mr. Redfield was mitidenty
taken eertousty ill and later died at the
Mary McClellan Hospital. He was buried
In the local cemetery. 0:unbridle. Valley
Lodge. P. and A M.. conducting funeral
!orrice. at the crave. The same nunstret
comp any played here net %Wm...day
After the parade at noon they proceeded
to the cemetery and held a service owl
Mr. Ittsiftenee final renting place. A
quartet sang Zitod Kimifty Lena. alter
which Rene Paul J. Tilton led In prayer.
The entire band then played Neater My
God to Thee. and Mr. Tilton pronounced
the benedictIon. A pillow of flowers was
placed on the grave, and the company
then marched back to the village In a
drirritog rate."

BERT SWOR, minstrel star, must
change hie name, itensordnig to a news
item trout Hollywood. Calle, which reads:
"While It was nattered that Bert Sway
would become the other half of The Two
Black Crows, It wits generally bettered
tt would be only for film pitereesta but
it became known today (December 231
that Bert will again team up with his
former associate. Charles Mack, and
henceforth will be the Moran of the leant
of Moran and Mack. Swot is under con-
tract to Mack. who holds the rights
to The Two Black Crows title, as well
as the trade name of Moran and Mack.
The boys are now making  Paramount
picture. The Two Black Crows in the
A. E. F.

BILLY BEARD. who has been doing
One of the Rftylnetoe Twins at WP.AP.
New York station of the National Broed-
castInz Company. is quitting to play
vaudeville dates.  The stellar misotrel
comedian will open to the South alertly
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with a long string 04 dates ahead. That
he will get a mining welcome home at
each of the old stands in Dixie, where
the absence of the big troupes I. chiefly
mourned, goes without saying. Many of
the houses have changed )cease in the
Southern country. so he will find few
menage:* inquiring about -them buck-
et,' that vanished when the troupe played
here last Tear". The Reyisneen Twine
program was created by beard and his
partner. and they presented it 54 week*.
Billy will do his stogie In the Southern
Loew houses, then return to New York
to play the Loew theaters Ulm the
metropolitan district,

UND/Ut A NEW CONTRACT, the Dutch
Mneter. Minstrels will entertain over the
radio far one yew commencing Decera-
bee 28, broadcasting each Saturday in-
stead of Tuesday. as heretofore The
new year sees the cast intact. Al Ber-
nard and Paul Dumont are on the ends.
Carson Robinson will continue his hill-
billy wings. Musical specialties are con-
tributed by Harold Brer-eb Den Reth-
mite and the quartet. the Dutch Master'
Cotton Peckers: Charlie Magnanto, ac-
cordionist: Dave Boyd trombone rolont:
Billy Carnno and him banjo, and the Or-
chestra. directed by Harold Sanford WU-
liam Shelley continues In the interlocu-
tor's chalk,

CIEORCIE W. DECKER. widely known
truteicten and former member of Nell
Oltriene. Minstrels. Is confined to his
home In Albany. N. Y.. with a broken
ankle. caused by a feel on the Icy pave -
noon!. He is a member of Local 14.
American Federation of Musletans.

HENRY LA VARDO. veteran theater
man. who formerly controlled a string
of threescore vaudeville houses then
Miehlgan, on a recent neat to the Chi-
cago offices of The Bflteoard left an in-
tereeting show bill dating bent more
than SO years. to February l& 1(rea. It
advertised the Birch. Wambesed fi Backus

San Francisco Minstrels, the foremost
troupe of tta aloe. Airioog those Men-
tioned on the bill are the famous George
Thatcher. Charley Backus. F. M. Ricardo,
Billy Birch_ D. In Wambold. Halle ek
Plckert. clog denotes, and a number of
other celebrities of the period when min-
strelsy was lit flower.

HARRY nOwietc. who is doing one of
the ends In the big scene In the Fettle
minstrel show, The Green! Parade. le a
former member of the Docketeder Min-
strels. He trouped with the organisestion
several years. Another member of the
company at that Unto was Al Jolson_

GEORGE LINTER, minatrelee fan, of
St. Leses. asks: Do you remember when
Harry Horton wee a female impersonator
on the Barlow Bros' Minstrel,? When

Forrest West trouped with ip Henry?
When Arthur Crawford sang Lacy Let
with the Son Francisco Minstrels' When
HI Henry bed an Indian tweeting his
parade? When Welby and Pearl were
with Gordon's New Orleans Minstrels
and Harry Baxter played cornet to the
Gold Band? When Arthur Deming took
his own show out. called The Stranger?
When Arthur Rigby sang gessevelpaHon
Day with the John W. Vogel Minstrels?
When Hi Henry put Dineen Clayton out
In Moonlight on the ltudstmt And who
remembers the Fritcher Opera House at
Port Main, N_ Y.?

PRANK KIRK., old-time minstrel, haft
signed with Lew Rosenthars Revue for
the coming mason. The musical
grotesque will do his Instrumental act
and feature the instrument he recently
developed. The electric banjo glasso-
phone he calls It.

BUCK Lti\HY suggests that the Gos-
sane-Leslie base druns cluemplonship
contest be abandoned In Ono: of an
open -to -rill bass drummers' tourney and
he submit," the following lot of en-
trants: Prank (Senator) 011inere. Harold

nudit oriurns
10., Opera PLace. Cennrotah. O.)
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Cirrnit-Booking Phan
The plan recently discussed at the

Atrcditorium Managers' Association Con-
vention In Detroit relative to booking
auditoriums as a circuit his brought
much favorable merenent to this depart-
ment In recent week,, and It is now ap-
parent that this la the time to strike.
Use Iron being hot.

Some auditorium nianneere, especially
In the smaller centers. expecte:foe dif-
fleetly M keeping their houses fully
booked thruout the meson They must
be content with one-night stands, an
occasional exposition and with filling
In their open weeks with Local talent.
All this Is because the larger attractions
cannot afford to play their auditoriums.
the population of the city being too
small to assure a successful musket-tient.
The handicap makes the booking Of
auditoriums in small cities an intrIguirsz
pet:Adorn and a lot of time* when the
breaks are not with the manager the
noun ie that the season proves a fi-
nancial loss.

It Is cafe to say that a booking plan
could be worked out with the necessary
help and co-operstion of reoun.gers.
whereby all the hazard of the catch -as -
catch -can system of telseking could be
turned into an Inevitable success* each
year if a circuit eystern of booking were
devised the small nudity:etyma would be
able to present high-class entertainment
to their public and thereby build up a
steady patronage. In turn, the large
ettreetters could afford to play small
citim, bring assured of future large dates
ant ertnittently.

in short the public wants good enter-
tairuzient End is perfectly willing to
patrozere regularly and even go out of
its way to have It. Now le the time for
enditeeltim managers to get together and
prompt some action en thin circuit.
tookine plan. Pend your 'Km of the
matter to this department.

RICREVEPORT. La. -Tim Municipal
Memorial Aiteittoriu.n% of this city hes
presented some very illteneetIng events
to the ettisena of intrempart ranee its

Opening about the middle of November
and has In store for the future many
new bookings for Its patrons.

Mrs. Prances 0 Allen. manager of the
auditorium. advises that contracts have
been signed foe the following dates: The
Srarkman Sparklers, basketball team of
Shieveport, have engaged the Golden
Cyelonee for a game January 24. Jean
Gene' Frenei Marionettes ham been
hooked Ow a matinee and evening per-
formance February 0. 'Me Freiburg
Players, noted German aggregation. will
present The Patrice Pray at the audi-
torium the week of February 2 -ft. A Boy
Scout celebration will fallow February
14 and the American Legion has Con-
tracted to hold its dance Pebruary 22.
Ronne, Hayes. noted Negro tenor, will
present a concert February 20 Next the
Shreveport Carnival Club will take over
the auditorium March 4. to be followed
by the Grand Chapter of Raxteets Stars
with * reception March 6. The Pre -
Carnival Dance is scheduled for March 7
The management has also arranged for
the Chicago Civic Opera Company to
came to Shreveport to present Than
March 10 and Carmen the Veneering day.

As the above bookinge bear out, the
Municipal Merrnertal Auditorium is dcireg
Much to bring the beet In entertaln
ment to the entrees of Shreveport end
so far the public has responded very
favorably.

MILWAUKEE, WIn-J. C. Orieb. Man-
ager of the Milwaukee Auditorium. die.
messed the auditorium and legitimate
abate situation tharoty in a by-lined
article In The MOreankee News last week.
As most auditorium managers know,
Orieb has garnered himself a reputation
me a competent auditorium manager and
must be commended for the splendid
work he is doing at present for the
Milwaukee Auditorium.

TAMPA. Fla.-Francesco Craw and
tile Tampa Symphony Orchestra opened
their reason of venter concerts fa the
Municipal Auditorium December at. De-
ndes  ;tomtit of sympbony, operatics

erne) Whitman, Sticky Arnold, Hap
Alien. Eddie Leahy, Frank D. Beret.
Johnny Myers. Prank Open, Duke Carey
and DUI Conklin. Doc Wintman wants
the contest held at Bay Shore. L. L, the
program to be broaelesat and the board
of judges enlarged to fire.

JOHN R. VAN ARNANL indomitable
genius of the minstrel field, has hung
up a record this season which entitles
him to a niche in minstrelsy's Hall Of
Pante. When practically every troupe
playing the theaters had quit. John, who
doesn't know and will never admit de-
feat. continued to carry on. Writing
from Hoboken. N. J., Christmas Eve, he
advises that his company is "DOW cis
our 27th week without one day's layoff
since the opening." Then ha oontInuest
-But so few as one-night stands aro con-
cerned we will have to call them off for
this year." The gallant old fighter ex -
pitting that "the talkies have ruined
three bookings for this year, at least. aa
every theater has contracted for more
pictures than they can use and at a
price higher than they can afford to
pay. So they must play or pay for the
picture. No changing and setting back
dates, as they have done before. The
talkies are great entertainment and a
new idea. for the present. 1 believe that
in about a year they will be just like
the anent pictures --good entertainment,
but no more a novelty. I am going to
try veurfeselle awhile. and if this doesn't
work, I will close until next rummer. I
was told yesterday by a prominent
booker In the RHO olnoes that 73 per
cent of the theaters that used vaude
villa last year are using straight talkiest
this year. The one thing. I think. that
is greatly In my favor is the fact that
the minstrel show b r.ot dead, as this
year In my travels thru 12 States and
two province% In Caneda my show was
received by audiences better than over
before. While the managers scent to
want to play my show they don't feel
that they can afford to shelve a picture
that costs theca about four times as
much as the silent picture did net year."

concert and 'musical comedy numbers by
the orchestra, other noted artists pre
melted and opecialtere The
Laboratory Dancers of the Luca Noel
Armour School also appeared as part
of the entertainment in a full -stage
dance

The auditorium management threw
the doors of the auditorium open free
to the public and jud-ting from the
response, like preeentations will be
given at the auditorium during the sea-
son.

DALLAS-The management of The
tehowleatase has been taken over by Hal
Worth. It was announced recently.
Formerly known as the Circle Theater.
The Show/louse will be entirety redeco-
rated and renovated. The °Moe was
opened January 1 for bookings. To
quote Worth in his statement concern -
lag the Teens for the season: "We shall
handle principally road shows. exenven-
tiorts and amateur productions. The
better class of dramatic and musical en-
tertalainesit will be 'taped at The Show-
bouse-os well as smaller attractions
that don't require a large building. Part
of the tookIng of the rthra 'nester,
formerly the Pantages c4 Port Worth,
also will be handled" The auditorium
of the building meta 000. has an elevated
!stage. footlights, dressing roceas and
stage equipment.

DULUTH. Minn.-Ilea Duluth Cham-
ber of Commerce is planning a campaign
to create Interest remove to the coil-
ntructlon of a municipal auditorium The
chamber will seek red from the etty
council and expects to have definite
piens for a city-wide campaign ready
within n few weeks. Duluth has met
several large conventions because of tact
of facilities.

NEW ORLEANS-The Municipal Audi-
torium. the .2.600.000 Christmas present
of New Orleans taxpayers to themselves,
waa formally turned over to the city
by Its blinder' January I. A dale for
the dedicatory service, however, has not
yet been fixed, but the structure will
experience Its first public use about the
middle of January when a cravat* pag-
eant will he staged. Thousands of
school children will pal ticipete to this
pageant and it is estimated that this
speetacle alone will attract a capacity
of 10.000. Anil* 1030 more than half
a must= people are toweled to attend
the many attractions booked for the now
atittttorktea.
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Beauty Box

Glee l'oarsell a Chance
At Ilrauty

Believe it or Oct. In this very Modern
and beauty -conscious age there is among
us the young person who pas about
ofimplaining that she simply cannot deg
anything to Improve her loolu. no matter
bow hard she tries And thereby bar*+
the whole trouble: shy either hasn't trod
hard enough or ape is trying in the
wrong direction.

Iola take the case of Mary. She had
tried several different kinds of creams
and **nano different kinds of powders.
and tab* use haring cenaiderahle trouble
with her complexion. Now the fault was
not wttb the creams and powders, but
with Marrs own particular typo of skin,
which required individual care. Mary bar
a dry skin. the scat which invitee those
tiny little lines that later develop into
wrinkles and crow's -tees. We started
Mary out on (natant treottront of
chninsdng, nourithIng, pewdenng and
cetn4I. quite different from what we
IMO prescribe for Deity, whose akin is
1 I7tsd to be a bit any. First of an We
matte Mary promise on her word of honor
never yenta to are harsh old cloths for
remmyring bet creams and makeup. She
doeenn want to know that we here in-
troduced her to the comfort, aeon/tome
and convenience of the eon cleansing
themes made expressly to be kind to
soft; sensitive skims.

Special!
A Cold Cream Soap

This soap was espretally prepared by
 theatrical Cosmetic laboratory to meet
the requirement& of the profeeeion for
removing Makeup. It will remove the
shades of blecks, brown, etc.. with cold
water. It contains the highest percent -
see of pus* eltumeing cream of any soap
on the market, we are told. and is a deli-
cate bleed of the purest ingredients into
a finely milled process toilet requisite_
Pram 13 mots a cake. Once you hare
tried this soap you will never want to
be anti:Cut it.

Moat Complexions
Require Creams

Mae dons are inclined to demon
rather than to oiliness, and harsh, win.
tee minds add to an irritated condition.
Creams are the salvation of the dry
skin cod should to useed generously.
The first consideration, of course. is to
be sure you selects pure tent cream, one
that is protective and softening. yet not
inclined to clog the pore* in any way.
We know of just this sort of Ideal cold

ATOM. It speeods easily and is quickly
removed, leaving the skin clean. fresh
and softpetaly. Costs 50 centa an half -
pound tins. Excellent for professional
or noopeolesedonal.

Removing Fine Lines
In the Dry Skin

There is a special treatment for eradi-
cating those first One lines and wrinkles,
which usually result. myna -tally with dry
ekine. tic -en constant exposure. combined
with lack of care. Atter cloansina your
face with a pure told cream, which you
have managed gentry into the skin with
an upward rotary Motement. remote
with the *Olt tissues. Then Mold tato
your Ain a stimulating tissue MI. which
will sink freely Into the pores..noureith
In; and stimulating the tissues under --
math. and tilling out those discouraging
little lines and wrinkles. We happen to
know of a very flue balsam tissue oil,
prepared and guaranteed by one cf the
largest cosmetic and beauty labomtonce
In the work'. The price Is $130.

Fare Ponder
Is Important

The average normal akin require* Nit
a pure. soft powder, and we know of
nothing purer or bolter than our own
prekgred theatrical powder. When one
coneldeirs the flawless coenplextons of
our amitrasees. who use much nmore creams
and powders than the average woman.
it MAW be generally agreed that the-
atrical powder Is pure and harmless. even
an aid to beauty. Theatrical powder
comes In white, cream, natural, brunet.
Soh, lavender. Nato champagne and Mae -
A generous container of Main ounosa
costa 80 caste.

L
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Veminine gills
By JOSEPNINE W. BENNETT

(Commurvinthom to 1540 Broods:a:my, New Tore)

Ten Styles in One!
Chic of the Longer

ONR OF THU Woost advantagea of
the longer bob Sethat it permits wearing
loo many different styles of hairdreme.
The three pictured In the illustration
above were created by Robert. of Fifth
avenue, and are selected from his tamoua
"Ten-ln-One" bob, which permits of
wearing the hair In 10 different styles.

UP YOU COULD ONLY ice the darling
bohbed-hetr set we know about

you would surely want It right away.
It consists of a mirror and comb of
pearl and amber --think of that-in a
silk moire cam for your handbag. Mirror
and comb are four Inches long. And all
for 41.45. If you should like your mono-
gram engraved on the sat, it can be (lotto
for 50 meta extra.

FOR OUR IIPRZTE-LIISE friends Of
aerial artistry we wish to mentlon somo.
thing In tine quality leotards. Only the
beet cif silks and yarns are used in mak-
ing this particular type of leotard, which
may be had tn nth avkins. And. oh. lady!
what nimble fingers can do with rhine-
stones in the way of elaborating leotards.
Those of line triercertred Whalen* coma
in color* of nests, white and bleak. and
coat only W. Send bust, hip and girth
mesounetritnia

VANISHING SPOTS, Sounds Like a
mystery thriller, but It lima-It's nun a
wonderful cleaning powder op which we
have tied such splendid reports that we
want to mention it again for the sake
of thole who haven't yet triad It. Whether
the spot is grease. syrup, coffee or most
anything. amid no matter what the fabric
hardly, this dainty dentin:mg powder
ciear.sra without leaving a ring or the
sighteet sign. So may and convenient to
carry in your bag: no droiger of opining,
etc And coats only 50 cents.

HERE'S SOMETHING you have
wanted: Conepalble hat boxes of colorful
cretonne. The shape is tweints to semen-
modate hats of the conventional style. as
voel as evening cape end headdeesses.
When not In use the box Ls carried Bat.
11.60.

A YRIEND IND= Is the halrpleee

Bob

jj Footlight Fashions

with a patented spiral device at the
back, which is attached without hair-
pins It has a long, rather narrow ef-
fect. permanently waved- which has a
coil spring at the -nape". The coil aprtog
attaches itself automatically to the short
bob, which is transformed to the dressy
coiffure demanded by fashion. As this
Ms low on the racy at the neck. It is
ideal for PAir which It permitted to
grow Is ragged at the neckline. These
pieces are *5. Send ramp/. of hair for
matching.

VERY MUCH In demand Is the Aesthete
Sandal for barefoot acrobatic and ballet
work. This popular number is mad* of
finest quality loather, with heavy elk -

akin soles. Molds the foot like a stave,
nccentuating the beauty of the nude
toot. Special styling overcomes "turn
up" too effect MI &utile pointing of too.
The high cutback huge the hoe: snugly.
(Su row arms* 01 011,0Ite

Worth, Freud* Fashion Expert,
Addresses American Women

M. Jacques Wo:th. fAtriuut French
authority on fashions, delivered a mese
oage to American avreers via the radio
recently. Worth. who is spending a few
weeks in the United States to study the
motorist needs of American women, Is
the head of the famous noose of Worth,
for three evnerattoiss the lending draw.
making comb!ishenent In Farts.

In his broadcast, Worth discussed such
matters as prcper skin length, the ad-
vantages of the natural waistline, the use
of restricting comets. and other con-
troversial subjects of fashion. on which
his opinion is accepted as the final word
because of his pre-eminent posaitlon as
the leonine French ccutinter.

Lynne Fontanne Wears
Black Printed Velvet

Hostess gowns are the thing we son
them dam and Lynne Fontenot grams a
most gorgeous velvet one in the new
Theater Guild play. Meteor. The black
velvet background is Imprinted with
decorative design In henna and gold ef-
fects. Yellow satin punch, awing from
the shoulders In the back clear down to
the hemline, which reaches Into a corn-
pnie train. Altogether a quaint and en-
gaging little bootees gown.

Velvets and Trains
In New Shubert Urania

Death Takes a ifoltday; certainly 
spectral title to &sextets fashions

with. Neeertheiess. in the this new
Shubert drama Just cpened at the gthel
Itarryrnore Theater fashion tendencies
were. followed out. Olga Birbeck wee
a at:inning black velvet, developed In
the manner of the tight -ratted hips and
waietline; long, tun skirt fell gracefully
to the floor and into a regal train.

Rose Hobart favored white thruout
the play, and one extremely lovely white
frock displayed the very new little puff -
shoulder acme. sinttlar to the clever
little white satin gown worn by Evelyn
Laye in Zsegfeld's Bitter Sweet.

Metal brocade fabrics and velvet* pre-
dominated thruout Death Takes a Holi-
day, and moot of the c:asstc gowns car-
ried train*.

Back to Balbriggan, Gala!
Fashion :althorn** do say, and with

much vehcanenee. that it is evident that
there is a strong current tending toward
increased offerings and greater use of
floe combed cotton Wets and union suits
In balbriggan tenet fabrics for woolen
next glummer. This statement. emanating
from file Molt Underwear Industry, Is
based upon a recent review of aisle
trends made by the =rehandle:OS
division. Bo. what's to bevocene of our
silken vests of yesteryear. to say nothing
of cbitIona and crepe georgetat

The light wel.ebta In balbriggen and
ribbed fabric became quite popular, we
are told, during the Last preset:. and
were featured by some of the most ex -
elusive stores catering to discriminating
women. One large New York retailer
was reported to have given preference
to balbriggan undergarments over either
'ilk or rayon

Well-we shall seal

All for she Colors!
To be smart ru simply niadt learn to

know your own colors. Furthermore, you
must choose your cosmetics and hosiery
accordingly. Itere's a tip for you. Tho
new shade ct alauresque is for the pale
or ash blonde, Gym Tan for the gonlen
blonde. Ochre for the made= brunet,
and axle Tan for the Oak bninet.
Donn forgot, too. that special shades of
eye ebadow fro with each of these dif-
ferent types. Myt what uvula our grand-
mother. think of all this?

When Ordering
All artiolee mentioned in this

column and in the Beauty SOT may
be ordered tbru The Billboard Obey -
:nag Service. Remittances should be
In the form of money orders or cer-
tified checks. Please do not send
personal cheeka or stomps. Address
correspondenoe to The Billboard
Chopping Service. 1500 Broadway.
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eostumers
By EDWARD HARRISON
Corasionkellons to 1360

ftroecnoey. Nero York

J. WYLY: dr CO. are now featuring
Spark:efts, in two finishes and In cotora
Heretofore this novelty material was
porchesable only in the slivery. highly
honeys finish- It is now procurable in
a seller fabric with the same brilliant
sheen In gold. green and red.

Ot2f AND JEkNIZE are executing
costumes for several now floor numbers
for the Ptentation Club Revue.

Cif ARLES CHRISD1E supplied cos.
tutnes for LIlso Time. presented at the
Piers Theater, Pt. Worth. Tor. and for
tody Be Good, given at the Empire The,
ater. Salem. Maio

IIELMIE PONS le executing a num-
ber of Rueslen °Myers' uniforms for the
Arrericen Laboratory Theater's presenta-
tion of Choke,'* play. Me Throe Slifer*,

CHRIS= supplied costumes for the
following productions: Peggy Ann.
Somerville Theater. Somerville. Mass..
and Uncle yoes's Cells*, Robert Hender-
son Players. Kalamazoo, Mich.

ELISIO/lis3 Insofar as theatrical pro -
similes -1r are concerned appears to be at

standstill for the costume houses.
All expect Increased activity along this
line in the new war. AU costumers.
bowerer. report coailderable private
loudness.

Stage Employees
and `Projectionists

Br EDWARD HARRISON
Cornetunfeations to 1560

arcade-esp. New York

VICE-PRMIDENT HARA settled the
strike of Operators.' Local 326 In Byrn-
e:M. Men hare returned to work at
too theaters and arrangements halo
been completed for others to return to
four theatera

WALTER CROFT has taken an BA-
aientnent to Ottawa. Ken- to investigate
tins Installation of a mixed local.

CLYDE WESTON him taken An as-
elnrnent to Mankato. Minn. to tnseetl-
gate the request for a charter for a mixed
l cal,

IVM. A. DILLON has been suolgned to
Prosidence. R. I. to adjust a controversy
At the stagehands' Local 33 with the
Majestic Theater.

EDWARD SEVERSON and Oeorge
Siete have been chosen president and
corresponding secretary. respectively. of
toast $04. recently Installed at Yen-
batUt. Minn.

WALTER CROFT boa taken an oaten.
vont to Atchison. ?Can. to eettio a dis-
Vito Oyer overtime of Local 565. mixed,
with the Pox theater*.

LEWIS KROUSE bee been a.m.:gaol to
Scranton. Pa. to adjust a onstraterey
of local 339, Operators. with the Comer-
ford theaters over Pere:Therm inatatta.
tient.

HARVEY BLABS has been elected
President of Local 870. Woonsocket, R. L
other new efficers Include Frank Mur-
phy. vice-president: A. J. Crepes.% re-
cording secretary: A. at Treater. financial
oecretarr Alphonse Beaudoin. business

"HANDY" RHINE-
STONE MACHINE

In Mr alas 15 cat ifs

re-a""are
sn4 listelasso-Mil,_ IS
Gt.., 2, I, Ores Se Mt

111477TON KACOMIlt
tali Mail Oita Want. Mk*" OL

$3.50
t:Ci.:thrt4

FEATHERS
KATE SHEA

313 W. It= err. now YORK.
so.o. and Tifton /4 stsectscierse sat DOI lasesili

agent. and Peter Clark. sergeant at arms.
The tioar.oe committee to %oas-

es:reed of William Flynn. Peter Clark and
A. J. Crepeau. The execonte cOnnIntlec
Includes Horace Gould. Alex Polk -tier
end A. .1 Crepesu. Woonsocket la 100
per cent unionized.

LOCAL 043. Lakeland. Pia- held its
;inmost banquet and ball January 2 at
Oros -eland Inn.

I.XWIS KROUSE has taken an assign-
moist to Winlareeport. Pa.. to adjust a
dOpute of Local 411. bparators. with
theater cerneni.

GEORGE POLOKY is In charge of the
camerae at the Paramount Long Weed
studios shooting The 816, Pond. which
stars Maurice Cbevallar.---

WALTER STRENOE. Teddy Pahl*,
'a ter Naoe, stilts- Frank Land! and

Daniel Caroni, assistants. compose the
Patho camera crew ahoOttlig at the
RCA Oranserco studios.

CLAVSEN slid Bert Pike. moat-
/mt. are shooting for RCA at the Gro-
mercy

RANDOM NOTE --By Wesley Troia
ARTIIVR REEVE. Hollywood. with the

co-operation of Projectionist George
Moore. Local 130, Chicago. has designed
 device for VItaplume records for reset-
ting needle In ease it jumps a groove at
start, or a portion of the leader of the
next real might get torn at the start,
With the neer device It Is not necessary
to take the entire reel of film out and
restart at the starting mark at before.
The device Is simple and has worked
very sationtetorily for Projectionist
Moore

JOE CAMPBELL. Local 112. Oklahoma
City. was re-elected president of the
State ?ode -ratters of Labor at its 211th
animal contention. Brother Campbell le
also IA represeentetive for this district_

LOUIE RAMBLA- Local 312. Enid, Okla..
Is living In Tulsa at prevent. working
at the vise/our theaters. For rainy year*
he was projectionist at the Iters.3 Thea-
ter. ErAd. Local 312 lime two theaters
on the unfair list.

J. C. 00L.D6MITH Is projecting pic-
tures in Philadelphia.

THE CALIWORNIA Chapter of the
American Projection Society, Loa Angel-
es, is very settee in recurtrag interesting
leeturra for Its naem,bere In furthering
better projection let the restate theaters.
Derld Kooken le the busy secretary and
deserves considerable credit foe his un-
tiring efforts In securing there lectures
and making every meeting of the chapter
Interesting. Each meeting is well
attended by the IA brothers in Los
Aneetee and members from adjacent
el Ilea

T5heatrical
egutual cAssn.
By DAVID I.. DONALDSON
Grand Secorlary-Tresterer

San Francisco Lodge No. 21. at its
regular meeting December 10. !sleeted taw
following ottiolos for 1890: Robert
Wakeman, president; Elmer Lersenaatd.
vice-preo:dent: JOhn Harris. recording
secretary; Charles Luttringer. financial
*molars.; Junes iv, Mantle, treasurer;
Dr. Jonathan Green. phynetato Louis
nitre:tom Williams Darts. C. [letterman,
G. MeWbinney. W. It. Kennedy. trustee*:
Peter Boyle. chaplain. and Al Smith.
maraud.

After the election a banquet was served
under the supervision of Pao President
Peter Boyle. who was *insisted by several
of the brothers. There was plenty of
vette* making and etnglne and the end
carne about 3 pm. with all lit good
apiriU.

Alecroartal waricee were bent at the NO-
rember meeting under the gw.danee of
Brother Adolph Doing. past grand presi-
dent. Doing was assisted by Motto:re
Hebert. Wakeman. Al B. Cohn and
Charles LuttrInger. Several brothers had'
passed away during the year. the latest
being Brother Oster Roland. who died
December 17 and was burled under the
auspices of No 51, TUA_

Brother Harry Ettling. who ham been
ailing for the last year. is Improving,

Buffalo Lodge Ho 15-Several broth-
ers of Baltimore Lodge were with the
Hello Pares show on the Mutual Wheel
week of Deograber SS. Thiry were Prank

Scenic artists
Br LOW A RD HARRISON
Cononunteattoes to 1560

Brocactimr, New York
see

THE STRIKP on display worO al
Oland Central Pelee., eland last week
by A 0. Vole, business agent of Local
no. had an almost Instantaneous effect
In settling the jurisdiction of Local $20
met this type of employment 'Me men
returned to work the next day. with
Local 820 gaintne complete control.

A. 0. VOLE, business agent of Local
322, left this week to investigate morn-
tlona In Boston and other ernes atom
the way. 'While in Boston. Vole will eel]
a meeting of member* of Loral 521).

THOMAS wraTif has been engaged as
scenic artist for James Thatcher's stork
company at the Aeaderny Theater.
seronton.

CHARLES STILLWELL cterOgned and
executed the display for the lobby of the
Cohan Theater, where Rtaic a' °key. the
Sono -Art, film, is giving two showings
daily.

PT IA REPORTS!) that the .'Thuherte.
who practically closed down their New-
Ycak scenic 'studios December I for three
months, will form out some of their
work on contracts In the future.

WILLY POCIANY has been engaged
to desien and execute the sets for the
Hungarian Art Mentor's revival of Sort.
With Marl Reno In the title role. the
musical will begin a trauseantlisental
tour In New York January 20,

TEN STYLES
(Continued from opposite pope)

while a concealed elastic adjustment at
the arch strap assume perfect tit. Comes
in block kid. at $1.75 a pair; gray or fawn
suede. at 51.75; colored suede,. at $2 23,
and colored kids. at $3.50 a pair. These
are all specially low prices, and 15 cents
must be Included foe postage when or-
dering.

Slfra1N0 SPANOLES and fringes den -
vie one's eyes in the fabric sloops.
"Christmas -tree tinsel hinge ccenee in
gold or silver. 0 -Inch length. at about
$3.50 a yard; 12 -inch. $7 a yard. Learel7
applique designs In sequins, including
gold and silver butte:111m (about 2
Inches wide end 114 imbue deep). come
at 50 rents each. Then there is spangled
trimming In noiel shape*: wide. sequin
bmIdsg. In lovely Monroe; largo *Quoin
sequins. In !rotors. on mesh, by the yard:
wide Mesh gold and silver net. amid just
oodles of tffrilminga and glittering dec0-
ratio:us.

MOORISH CYMBALS! Have you heard
their fasentoUng clink. sinioat like a
silver chime In quality? They add
piquancy to the Celentai dance, or to
any dance for that matter. These tiny
cymbals are fastened to the- Angers, a
pair on etch hand. and no skill is re-
quired to manipulate them. They cost
$1.40 a pair. plus 15 cents pollees.

CIENTSINT: GPANisrt castanets, black
or lacquered, with red and yellow curd
and tassels, aro $1 a polo plus 15 cents
for postage.

Lindsay. James Leonard and George
Leonard. Brother Lindsay was stricken
December 24 with a high -blood prossure
an -1 was confined to his room at the
Mapes Betel for the rest of the week.
He was taken care of by the local IMA
physician and December 213 left for his
home at Baltlinoce. ltd. He expects to
rejoin the show in a few owls.

Jame* Palsy. who has been confined
to his home for several weeks due to
being bit by an automobile. has recov-
ered and Is able to be at work again.

Brother Martin Balk. who has been
confined to his horns, for *event weeks
on account of a fractured ankle. is AV.]
confined 10 the house.

Cleveland Lodge No. 9.-Brother trey
Pried/nen. a grand lodge member and
one of the active ones in Cleveland todge
ha been confined to his home for some
time, having had n very revere attack of
paseumonia.

Brother James A. Ryan one of the
hustlers of this lodes.. has beep appoInt
od deputy grand president by' the grand
noeskbott

How I Got Rid of
Superfluous Hair
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LONDON
By COCKAIGNE
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Legitimate Stage
LONDON. Dec. 22 --The theatrical

world has been connderably perturbed
by the rumor which has had much press
publicity that the nun of Joseph M.
Schenck here In for the purpose of ac-
quiring flee important 'West End then -
term for converelon Into Mikan These
are His Majesty's. the Shaftesbury, the
Adeline. the Oslety and the Apollo.
Schenck. Intaraiewed on landing at
Sosithamptnn Teeny. denied the report.
He stated that his aim Is to build from
one to three large West Sod cinemas.
each to seat about 3.000, and that ho
has pictures waiting for each London
bonzes. The pates. he said. will be
popular. the most expensive seats being
at 11125.

The Queens and Mobe are other West
End houses in the melting pot. They
are both up for sale by auction early
next year. and at the Queen*. at any
rate, meant possession Is to be and
after the close of the run of the present
War.

Peggy O'Neill, who is successfully
starring In The Bachelor Father, Is also
to double with matinee performances In
her anginal role in Paddy, the Wert
Pest Thing. starting at the Garrick
Monday.

Pit Oerald du SI/tuner is a tremendous-
ly popular Captain Hcok in this year**
Peter Pan at the St. James. Jean Forbes -
Robertson as Peter. Marie Loar as Mr..
Darling. and Mary Casson (Sybil Thorn -
dike's young daughtee) as Wendy share
the honors.

Leon N. Lion returned from America
last week and announces that he is pre-
paring  preventatien of the play based
en Aldous Huxley's covet Point Coun-
terpoint.

J. J. Shubert has arranged for Veer
liernillo to star In New York in his own
play. the current London suttees A
Symphony in Tiro Plats. Thai will be
Morello's first stage appearance In New
York.

Abraham Bonier and Iran Bensusan
are members of the London company of
The Patriarch who are to sat/ for the
American production of this piece. New-
conwrs to the cast In New York will be
Constitute Conley, Jennie Tandy, ileaketh
Pearson and Laura Smithson.

Lille Norwood la acting as producer
of French team. Reginald Be/ken-ye
comedy which is being revived at the
Vaudeville In a fortnighth time, follow-
ing the end of Oanworthre The Roof
Charles Laughton and Madeleine Carroll
hate the leading parte.

Robert Loraine's next season will be
one of Shakespeare. which should mire
one of the outstandeng events of the
new rear.

Toad of Told Hatt is making an ten -
encase appeal at the Liverpool Min-
t:nue, where It was presented for the
first time Saturday. This amusing
fantasy Is the play by A. la eillne from
Kenneth Ctrahanten book. The Wind in
the Willows and should prove to be as
hardy et Christmas annual as Peter Pen
and Treasure Mond. The acting of Les-
lie Kyte. James Harcourt. John Harker
and others was aided by the perfect
production work of William Armstrong.

Vaudeville Field
A brilliant selection of white -top

artietea is making this year -s Olympia
Circus a furore. Newcomers Include the
American performer. Adele Nelson. with
her elephants. The Harinefoeda glee a
fine show. and the Bakerboys. the
Musical Andreas and the Chinese Jug-
glers also get great hand' The veteran
clown. Whinnies! Walker. recovered from
the Illness which threatened to finish
his public career, heeds the clowns.
Charlie Rivets and the retie an:matte
Make a welcome return.

The Crystal Palace Circus Opens De-
cember 28 and the performers will in.
etude Fred Karnces efurnming Birds- the
Pr drive Family of Jockeys. the Flair
Readings. Citna and Oil Baia, the Monza -
does. John Henry and dogs and the
Russell Brothers.

S. A. Meyer. who in in America look-
ing for artiates for a new retain will
Open the new Cambridge Theater In
/Men Dials with this venture in May.

Andre Chariot wIU be responalble for
tee production side.

Terry Turner is the latest arrival from.
Anwar* In search of new attractions to
his own particular line. It Ls snnounced
that be .111 peasant Maxie Rosenbloom
in sparring exhibition, this aids.

The Ruhio Sisters, Isabel and Amelia.
made a professing debut at the 0341 -
swum last meek and have made dates
that side for some time ahead. but re-
turn to the spring to rejoin the Ring -
ling -Barnum & Bailey Circus.

The Adams teeters hate gone to Man-
chester, where they are pining Oearge
Rehey's Christmas holiday attraction.
In Other "Veen, at the Princess.

Wally Scott and Albert Speed made a
promising opening at the Victoria Pal-
ace fart week.

Leslie Strange sail. January 18 for his
first rawer. tour In America

The Elephant and Castle. the famous
old South London theater In the New
Kent road, la to be converted into a
talkie cinema

The Aencreran part of the program at
the Holborn Empire for this Christmas
week is strong including the team.
Chilton and 'Thomas. Colkane. Ann
Suter and the Rigolotto Brothers, the
last named paying a return visit to
London.

Layton and Johnstone are the stars In
the' holiday fare at the Palladium, where
Helen Johns Oita merlon, Deno Water.
Williams and Taylor and the Houston
Slaters being also featured,

Marts Cheney and Edward Fox. Lunn
Kenna, Charles Dudley's Midget Medi-
ators, Noni and Horace, and Nerve and
Knox are In the Coliseum program..

The Victoria Palace offering Includes
Chnstlane and Duroy Will Fyffe. Oladdy
Sewell. Haig and Estee and Gordon and
Lester.

Te Alhambra made Its last showing
as a variety house Saturday night and
much emotion was shown by employees
of the house.

BERLIN
By 0. M. SLUT

183 trlinad Ste. Cnarlotienbura
The Billboard on saki at the Alden Sotol

and at Olandea Neautand, 111 Prldricb.
Sera one block from Wtotertettem

BERLIN. Clermeny, Dec. 12.-With the
exception of the Apollo. all houses are
playing over the boadays, Including a
number of legitimate theater,. that were
dark the last few months. The Apollo
remains the only black sheep. attuned
In lower Pr trench name It has become
the chamber of horrors for all theatrical
managers ever since Its reputation was
ruined by naked reeves. Scores of pro-
ducers and managers have tried out all
sorts of entertainment at the Apollo and
proznpny loot confidence arid money.
Horace Goldin, well-known American
trurgtxtbn, took user the house for one
month a few years ago and last more
than three imontbs' salary.

Carter. the magician, who was booked
for the current month at the Scala, but
was taken off the bill after the find
Munn has settled amicably with Jules
Marx by accepting an tedemnity. Curter
was also hooked for the Flora. Hamburg.
and for the Plans, teeth houses run In
connection with the Scala. but lad tbese
additional to his Scala contract. He
will *ell for America shortly after vainly
looking for a house in

Charles lecOood and Company are In
their first Orrrosn date at the Drina:thee
Theater. Munich

The Mounters are due tact from the
States to play a number of important
dates In Germany. cenintencing Feb-
ruary 1.

The Oaudirnith Bro. hare been sinned
for the Soils and the Hansa. Kam -
burn for next summer.

The Karl Wallerela Troupe, high -were
act without a net. Informs of another
tour booted with the Ringling Circus.
commencing In March.

Cheater Dleck. cycle sensation. Is back
front Australia and New Zeeland after
a three years' tour with Wirth Bros.'
Cleans. ills wife. Cheri:tee Myer. eele-
rested Danish prima ballerina, also an
Important feature of the Wirth Bros.'
Shaw. Is now visiting her folks in
Copenhagen. Both acts hare otters for
the State*.

The International Manta' Lodge has
collected close to 03.000 as a Christntaa
fusel for distribution among needy
vaudeville actors and their fattiness

Laidta Leers. aerial trapeze act from

the Reuling Circus. arrived on the
Bremen trorn New York and will shortly
open a number of continental bookings
prior to ber return to the Ing Shoe in
March.

itrealati will soon hare another vaude-
ville house on popular limn Paula
Busch Is rebuilding the Circus Suitt
and will run It with two shoes a day
at low admisston, the same policy so
successfully earned out in Hamtrurn
where the Circus Busch now is known
as Clva.

The laniard Bins., back from the
Mates. are now appearing at the Anti-
war. Hamburg.

Chestee Kingston. "The Chinese Pun -
idea, is at the 1.1ebleh. Breblatl.

The Harry Sloan Tito. stilt performers,
who were with the Circus fstraseburger
for the season, hare been signed by
John Ringling for next season.

The 10 °torn, flying traposte. are one
of the features of the Carl Hagenbeck
Circus at the Busch Building.

Bob Rips farnotas boy juggler. goes to
the Capitol. Basch. in January in head-
line position.

Clauens 16 Royal Midgets now on a
tour thru Switzerland, return to Berlin
January 1.

Berlin's legitimate hits arc Lekaes
Land of Smiles, at the Monopole. The
Three Musketeers, at flue Orowse Schou-
spielhaus: The itaeherce Father, at the
Theater Behren Street. and Die Pleder-
sneer, it tlio Nonendorf Plate. All theme
plays have exceeded the 200-perforcrusnee
mark.

A mew Fred A. Angermerer drama.
Fty, Red Fag le. opens at the Lensing
this week.

Sidney Jones' The Geisha as being re-
venni at the Deutache Volks Theater.

Mate di Mare, a new comedy by Ar-
nold & Bach. is at the rebuilt Canntque
Opera and In proving a Wiledeaa, mainly
duo to Outdo Thiel:abet.

A new °tont Kaiser play. Fratten Op-
fer, opens shortly at the Tribune.

Offenbach's Parisian L,(fe Is revived at
the Renaissance by Ottstar Hartung.

Strange Jefertude is in its last week at
the Deutsche Kwerietler Theater.

The First Mrs. Selby continues to draw
big house* to the Koentegretaixer.

Roth Imperial, a musical play by Jean
Otlhert, comes to the Theater des West.
ens trite week with Keen* Doreen end
Leo Sehuetaandotlf in the leading roles.

PARIS
By THEODORE WOLFRAM

Hotel Stevens. 6 Rue Alfred -Stevens
The nil:metre on sale at ringerrAX011.
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des Cfraielnec and ammo. Mee Pinar

PARIS. Dec 24.-Albert Powell. whase
serial act was the headliner at the
Cirque datives during the last month.
left for Barcelona Thuraday co open at
the Otempia Saturday night.

Marino and Norris -The Show -Boat
Boys", who were In a big feature of the
London production of Show neat. are
'coring a sten-earned hit at Lou Mitch-
ell', Plantation in Montmartre.

Josephine Baker. dusky American star.
hoe returned from South America. After
a brief trip to Italy and a short engeee-
ment In liernburg Josephine will head
a new revue at one of the Paris mune
halls

The Paris American Players arc pre-
senting The Barker, with McKay Morris.
Alan Ward, Joan Kenyon and Ruth Con
ley In the principal roles at the Theater
Perrilna. Walter Folnwr. of ache Tetnple
Theater. Rochester, assisted in the pro-
duction of the piece.

George Gordon left Paris Sunday for
Atarseille. Nice and Monte. Carlo to fill
engagements

Lindsay Frame returned but Friday
from hale where he his been presenting
his boxing kangaroo, -Aussie^.

John Cart. American dar.car, and the
Rhythm King's Jars will be feature* of
the Christman gala at the Continental.

Chester Moore, colored American
dancer. has been booked for a tour of
the principal cities In Northern Africa.

The Rowe Sisters hare left for Brus-
sels. where they will dance at the 'rhea -
ter de Dix lieures.

Teemc Harrison and the Melodic Jas
are entertaining at the ISoresco,

Bob Fisher. AmerIcan black -face oa-
mellere has returned to London after
*pending a few cup. in Paris list week.
Mane het been booked to appear at the
Empire Musics Hall in February.

*dna Thomas. American singer of

Negro spirituals, and 0. Huberdeati. od
the Chicago Civic Opera. were features
of the program at the concert of the
/mania Sunday.

The Competent e FeaticaUe Ttabis.
Trench branch of the powerful German
sound film company, has Increased Its
capital from 9.00.000 to 10.000.000
francs.

Norman Lloyd and Inlotiard do Merle.
jam pianists. left Saturday for Cannes
to entertain at the Kit Kat Cabaret.

Otympe Braden, young dance star of
flit the Deck at the 1801043,X. 11 a fea-
ture of the new bill at the Cirque Me-
dna*.

Louis Me yea. manager of the Inner
sate le Toil and the Grand Entre, is open-
ing a new cabaret. Enfant. Int-Mien In
the Theater Mallet tonight.

Samuel Goldwyn, head of the Metro-
Ooktwyni Joseph Schenck, president of
United Artiste. and Sydney R. Kent. gen-
eses] manager of the Paramount Film
Corporation, arrived In Paris last week.

Leopold Ceadowsky, pianist, and La-
ne:We, Ratline. violoncellist. arrived In
Paris Lest week.

Seth Weeks' la= band Is furnishing
the dance music for the gala at the
Royal Heusemann tonight.

Rosera and Csppsla, acrobatic dancers,
are the attraction at the Bat Tabarin.

The remodeling of the old Olympia
Music Hall Is nearly completed anal
Jacque* HAM will soon open the rebuilt
house as the Olympia Cinema with a
program of sound pictures.

E'eanor Spencer. American plant/C. la
returning to fUrsertell to fill *morn en-
gailenwrila

CAI P/O.71C13 and his Collegians are aA
the restaurant Le Berry.
Along the Riviera

Edward Stirling and the ltnglish Play-
ers are installed at the Theater de Monte
Carlo. Among the members of the
troupe are Edward Stirling, Margaret
Vaughan. Sam Wileinron, Fred Victor.
Joan Aatill. Arthur Week, Philip How-
ard. Pauline Stevens and John Gerard.

Emmy elaglienl and Terrence Kennedy
are darning at the Hotel Imperial ln
Menton.

Carl Pinson and rem. Harris are ap-
pcnrinn at the Arnhasendeters in Cannes
with Blity Arnold's Jaw -

Annette Kellennann is demonstrating
physical culture ore tbo beach at Mee.

Mee is boasting a nevi American
otharet labeled Broadway.
In the Provinces

Maguy and Williams are presenting
their dance number at the Odeon In
Marseille

Eva Hudson lee laying at leading part
in Nit the Deck et the Varietes-Oenno
to Mueelle.

Pear:nee> and bis juggling seals are at
the Theater Prance's. Bordeaux.

The American pianists. Arthur abet -
tuck and Rack gut recitals at
Barcelona. Spain. Last week.

Hartford
Parsons Theater. n Shubert house, the

only ken:nate theater here, has been
dark foe the hat two weeks.

Manager lhomais. of the Fos -Poll
Capitol. rind Manager Maloney. of the
State Theater. Warner Brothers' house.
entertained 5.000 children at *panel
Christmas morning shows.

Special New Year's thews drew ca-
pacity to all the picture theater" and,
the derend, the burlesque house offering
the Get hot Con-pesny and sande. acts.
Pregrants tippet:notate to the day and the
reartan were arranged rat all the then -
tent.

lfinneapolis-St. Paul
Plans have been completed by Vito -

graph. Inc., for the renatruction of a
five -story film exchange building costing
between $200,000 and $230.000 at Phial
ansnue N. and 11th street, Minneapolis

A delegation of musicians, stagehand*.
billposter* and other union members
Vatted Mayor faunae recently to pretest
against alleged censorship activities of
several group* of women. They argued
that as David Broderick Is the cities
*Metal censor, his Judgment in the mat-
ter of shows thou.% be final.

Invent rumors that the Palace Thee -
ter was to close January 4. laying off all
employees, has been denied. It has been
explained that the management merely
wanted an understanding on the matter
of censorship,

Porgy, drama of Negro life In the
South. la baring a week's run at the
Wan=
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Around the Loop
CHICAGO. Jan. 41.-Loop shows. both

legit. and pieturee, enjoyed big business
this 'wren. Among the "In the flesh"
"lifelines Marx Brothers In Anima/
Critic -ken' at the Orand 0. lt and Show
Beet at the Illinois were Wader., both
doing capacity. On the screen Doug
end Mary together In Taming ot the
Shrew did phenomenal bustrares, while
other Loop talkies also had a tremendous
week. Bunnies at the Paseo and State -
Line en vaunt -tally large pi's:port:one

"Don't believe Randolph Street talk."
rays Billy Diamond. ItSCO booking man-
atee. of rumors that a' couple more
agent. are slated for the skids. "We're
just one happy family now."

Camlftee, Hamilton Forrestal opera
based on the book of Alexander Dumas.
fits which was athed111"d to have its
world premiere here during the 1920-'30
season of the Chicago Civic Opera Com-
pany. will not be produced until next
season, it is announced. Postponement
due to tack of lime for neeeeesay re-
hearsals and other preparations.

The Rubens "boys" and Madeline
Woods. of Oreat States Theaters, will
occupy luxurious offices In the Chicago
Theater Building tinder the rearrange-
ment now In progress. Fifth and sixth
floors in the Loop End building. adjoin-
ing the Chit -Ago Theater. also are being
remodeled and the various Publix em-
ployees are being distributed over the
tuts floors.

Henry E reoCell, manager of the
Chicago Symphony. has been appointed
manager of the Chicago and North Shore
Festival Association. which each yees
stages a pretentious mune festival on
the North Renee.

Two thousand dollars from the Mete
of the tate Lotto Crabtree ham been re-
coiled In Chicago as a gift to the Cen-
tral Howard Annetta:en to be used for
the benefit of released prisoners.

"Chic" Sale's book. The Seer -Ulan ham
received heavy plugs from the column-
tele this week during Chic's appearance
at the Palace

Up and down the nano: Maurice
Rosenfeld. pianist and music critic. cwt. -
bested 'a birthday this week. . . .

Kempf Brothers, of model city fame.
looking for a Loop location for their
thaw. . . Inquisition pictures on
Randolph street still grinding. tho to
the casual observer it seems no one ever
enters. . . . Uncle Dob Wilson start-
ing hie sixth year on KYW, . .

Rue:eerie Ricci. prodigy violinist (nine
years akin discovers a rare old violin
said to be worth 325.000 lying forgotten
and dust -laden in the Civic Opera of-
flees- . . . Mende Rice returning to
New York to start work on new drama.
using scenes and characters be found
around the steel mills of South Chicago.
. . . Samuel Twee!. traction magnate
and opera patron. planing leading man
in a Movietene picture. Behind the
Pootlfghtr, revealing back -of -the -scenes
wornents In the lives of opera stars.
. . . John Bentley preparing to move
from his South State street office to
the 8un suite in the Woods Building,
. . . Performers squawking over 10
per cent commissions for radio engage-
ments. which at best do not pay any-
thing big. . . . Madeline Woods of
Great States wondering why they don't
substitute loud -speaker announcements
for advertising banners in the white
tops. "Tne audience cantina% their eyes
to the bannere." she avers. -but they
Can't shut their ears to a loud -speaker
saincemeement . . . RICO publicity
spelling evidently has gotten beyond the
coincidence stone and may now be celled
a habit. This week's Palate program has
the headliner spelled "Salta": the wire
walker is billed In the lights as -Me-
nnen" and the RHO preen sheet life.
"Jerninen" . . . S. R Stratton. of the
Shubert New York ottIcee. In town pav-
ing the way for Nina Revd.

Toledo
Kee Carroll. Toledo girl and  popular

Member of the cast of Arthur Hummer -
news Street Adeltrae, has signed n con-
tract with the latter to appear in Bride
ote, Hammerstein's proposed picture for
United Artists, Miss Carroll is known
here as Mildred Ryan and le home on
a Wait with her parents and husband.

Clarence Pletahman. part owner of the
World and State theaters. la mourning
the death of his sari. Cart who died last
week atter an operation for appencilcitts.
The youth was a highnchool student
bele.

Genevieve Searles. Toledo girl. after

the yeara of script wilting for Holly-
wood flint tont-erne has been gtsen a
contract to write scenarios for James
Cruz*. Her screen name is Maxine
tiewriee. She is a graduate of Toledo
schools and luta been on the Coast for
six nee".

Paul lipor'a Toledo Paramount liana
%Mb the featured orchestra at a feat
party bete last week.

Louisville
A new building code. Intended to

regulate the 52 motion picture theaters
to Louisville and safeguard them against
fire har,vds and accidents, was con
aldered by the Board Of Public Safety
last week and will be submitted to the
ilautt of Aldermen for passage shortly.

Richard J. Doyle. computer in the of-
fice of the city building inspector who
drew up the code, claims that talking
pictures have increased the danger of
fire in theaters because they necessitate
complex electrical wiring and equipeneist,
and he proposes to place safeguards
around electric wire. and devices. The
purpose is to revise sect tons of the prat -
ant building code pertaining to motion
picture theaters by provisions.

The Brown Tneater, dark for fire
weeks, will reopen with Rio Rita, stage
;Mow. January 13.

Edward Richardson. assistant manager
at Loeves State. taus been transferred
to the Ohio at Onumbue HO la suc-
ceeded here by James Moyer. of Pitts-
burgh.

The Gayety 'Mester, recently taken
over by Meyer Lentz of Cincinnati. is
not doing so well with Mutual Burlesque
apparently, as advertising In the newspa-
pers has he -en stopped.

The year 1929 has generally been
prosperous for the movie houses, with
Lorna peobably leading all the rest.
however. the year has also seen etude -
vine depart front the city in tears and
has seen the beginning of what seems
at the present time to be an all too
scanty road -show season, presaging an
early return of stock.

Detroit
Bob White, whistling monologist, has

been playing Detroit vaudeville dates.
and from here went to the Shrine Club.
Pittsburgh.

Nava and Travers. Scottish musical
act. are making their American debut
playing dates in the Detroit territory.

Fraser Brothers, acrobats, have re-
turned to vauden after a season In night
clubs.

Marcus, of Marcus and Poe, Injured
his hip In the opening show at the Ori-
ental last week.

The Time* Square Theater opened
January 1 with a new stage -show policy.
playing presentation with vaudeville
acts. The house has been operating since
Its opening last fall under a "Oirleak-
policy, and the chorus will be retained
for the new show.

Law Goldberg's unit. Affairs of 1929,
reopened at the Oriental here recently.
after laying OS two week' In Chicago.

Johnny Smith. former master of cere-
monies+ at the Martha Washington The-
ater, has returned to the house with his
bond for a three weeks' ernagenxin. The
house has been playing talk** only for
the test few months.

Maritime Notes
L. Ataspaand and his wife formerly on

the stalls of the Capitol 'Theater.
Predenclort N. B., and the Strand The-
ater. St. John. N. B_ both operated by
the Spencer Interests of St. John, me
now on the executire beard of the Stirs
Interests and stationed at the Opera
Bowe. Calais. Me. The Opens MAIM,
plays talking ptetures between road
shows. The Shea Interests also operate
two houses in Eastport. Me.

Theaters featuring talkies on both
sidni of the Milne -New Brunswick bor-
der have been catering to business from
the opposite tilde.

The Prince Edward 'Theater. Charlotte-
tetwn. P. E. L. has been reopened after
having been dark for several weeks, dur-
ing which talkie and sound equipment
was installed. P. 0. Spencer. Ltd.. of
St John, N. B., operates the Prince -
smilL

Reopening of the Empress Theater.
Amherst. N. S.. has been made following;
closing to install sound and tante equip -

mint. The -house was closed immediate-
ly after anntigaltement of a legit. show.
!rankAndes is manager of the Ernprees.

Talking and sound picture. have been
Introduced In the Palace Theater. North
St. John, and the Gaiety Theater, Fair -
rifle. a suburb of St. John. Both these
houses are managed by T. J. 0'144117k°. of
Fait -vale. They are among the smallest
theaters In the world, each seating only
a few hundred. The Palace building is
owned by the Temple of Honor and the
Chatty building by the Bona of Temper-
ance- The Installatioo of talkies in the
Palace and Oalety results In only one
house In the St. John section being In
the silent class. this being the Com-
munity. Woe. St. John.

Talkies have been Introduced in the
Capitol 'Theater. Moncton. N B. oper-
ated by Torrie at Winter. The Empress,
operated by the same flits, clings to the
silents. Talkies have also been installed
at the Imperial Theater, Moncton. by
Mrs. Means Davidson. proprietress.

The Capital, Metropolitan and Broad-
way. at Regina. all put on midnight
shows New Ysar's Eve, the first two
mentioned Wing away $300 In prizes.
The midnight show at the Broadway
marked the opining of the New Thea-
ter.

The Lyric at Swift Current has In-
stalled new Movletone equipment.

St. Louis
A splendid feeling of coodfellowship

prevails among a group of managers In
this vicinity. Menne!, every two week*
there U a get-together meeting of Man-
ager Frudenteld. of the St. Louts The-
ater: Manager McManus. of Loew's State:
Manager Greenman. of the Fox Theater;
Manager Quirnby. of the Grand Opera
Hour*. and Manager Dtray Moore. of the
Orpheum Theater in Brat SL Louis.

As was to be expected. Ed Lowry in
sealn clicking as master of ceremonies
at the Ambassador Theater since his re-
turn to that playhouse two weeks ago.
[Wowing a two months' absence due to
the musicians' strike.

0. Winkel. of the Spacial Feature Cor-
poration. Kansas City. Mo.. has broken
all house records at the Criterion The-
ater. photoplay house on Broadway, with
his film. Streets of Sorrow. featuring
Greta Garbo. The picture had a run of
dye weeks at the theater.

'The new policy Installed several weeks
ago at the Grand Opera House, the No.
2 theater of the RHO Circuit In ten
city. is meeting wltb success_ The Orated
Opera House I:tutor many years changed
weekly. but recently shifted to the split.
week policy. changing bills every Satur-
day and Wednesday.

Arthur Henn tenor. has returned to
hie home here for a short sornen, after
a very successful engagement with
Brooke Johns at the Stanley Theater,
Pittsburgh It is expected that Neely
will shortly appear in one of the Skouras
Bros' theaters here for an indefinite
engagement.

Wally Vernon, master of ceremonies
at the Granada Theater in South St.
pens, doubled at the. Club Avalon fast
week. Irving Rotschild's Orchestra fur-
nished the music at the clubs

Joe B. McGee, who has been playing
vaudeville dates In this vteinity, has
departed for Minneapolis. where he is
Fairing Mrs George Primrose's act. Spirit
of Affnitretry.

Doc Gardner, who has been 'sojourning
le St. Louis for the last two months,
left recently for the South where he
will do the advance for the S.hutliffe Sam
From Alebom' Company.

Among visitors to the local Effirlionrd
(Mkt lent week were Mack and Darling:
Jaele Gitelman. formerly owner of the
Orentds Theater. Detroit: Sam Lyman,
manager of the Capital Theater, White-
hall, Ill.: W. A. Boyd. manager of the
Burnett -Buell and Star theaters in
Louislann. Mo.: Mrs. Delia Perento, of
the Penne, Troupe, vaudeville act;
Eddie H. Blake, of the Rainbow Teo:
auntie Vernon; Al W Mannan, general
agent of the Smith -Wells Players. and
Judge Frank Reldetherger. cd Venice.

Toronto
There were seven English productions

playing here in the space of two months,
A total of COO actors appeared in the
casts.

The Dune:ells. a Canadian revue. with
headquarters In Toronto, came home to
rest during the holidays,

Atlantic City
Word hay been received bare that

Frank B. Rubin. local showman. has
opened a novelty and frcaeti custard
stand in hilana.

Harry Leyrean. Ions' soft-drink man,
has opened a fruit and drink stand
along the beach front in Munn

Chaney Meyer. tattoo artist. who has
traveled with various shows. lies left the
resort to spend the winter In Florida.
where he tent pursue his trade He will
return here early in the spring.

William Alkann, who has the prir.41-
pal sightseeing Interests here. announce,
that he has extended his workings to
Miami Beach and reports good business
there

Captain John L. Young. owner of the
Million -Dollar Pier, Is spending the win-
ter at West Palm Beach. lie announces
that he will renovate the pier during the
winter rind prevent something entirely
new to the resort next season.

Ante a long postponement Atlantic
City is at last to see Eugene
Strange Interlude. featuring Alice Brady.
The play la scheduled for the Apollo
the week of January 27.

Perfume was given away at the Stan-
ley Theater last week to the holders of
lucky tickets by Manager Joseph Jor-
dan

Joseph Atearne and his Rhythm Killen
presided at the Atlantic City Auditorium
thruout the holiday season.

The Silver Slipper hire reopened. fea-
turing Dorothy Braun and her Board-
umiBr Standen, in conjunction with a
surrounding show Including Hare! Ro-
maine. Louise Brtden, Victoria Regal
and Marten Grey.

The China Palace. popular after -thea-
ter place. has Installed a flora show
presented by Blanche Walker. and In-
ellen ntt Einar and Hinting, Harold
Thomas, the Henning Twins and noises
and Boesch. Sidney Rose and his or-
chestra furnish the music.

DrIIK31:11 Twain. of the team of
Drusellia and Thane, has returned to
the home of her parents here for a brief
vacation.

Cleveland
Eddie Kline. Joe Levine and Red Wat-

son motored to Toledo last week to visit
with their many carnival friends -

Leonard Gannon,. songster. Is spending
a tenet holiday at his home here

Robert Pena. Columbia stagehand.
who was hurt In an auto crash recently,
is having an ear replaced at alt- Sinai
Hospital.

Lou Tanno, Clevelander. is playing in
stock in St. Louis. Ile appeared at the
Ohio here fast summer

By -shin and Skins Burnett, of the Dun
ea West Recur, spent New Year's Day at
their home here

Virginia Oconee. cashier at the Hanna
Thenter, has been protncrted to stades-ant
treasurer.

Ralph Pence, Si'. came on from Limn.
0- recently to spend a day with his
'eon. nalph, who appeared here with the
Thurston show at the Hanna.

Emery N. Downs. formerly manager
of the Allen and Knickerbocker theaters,
is spending a short vacation In towel
with his wife and mother.

Wally !Ind. Cleveland actor, recently
starred In New York. spent a day here
buri week as the guest of Robert Mc-
laughiin. of the Ohio Theater.

Arthur Lasater, pianist at the Cleve-
land Institute of Music, is visiting
friends at Cayugn. N. Y.

The !teeny Theater opened the first
of the year with sound. This it the
fifth of a chain of neaten controlled
by the Ohio Amusement Company to be
sound equipped.

Buffalo
All the doom -town Shea houses. the

Great tales. Lafayette and little Thee -
ter, ushered in the New Year with mid-
night shows.

Phil Lannieln. master of cereal:Oaks
at the Buffalo, cote to New York this
week to see some revue*.

Jake Larene, new manager of the
chanter, has returned from Italodo and
Cleveland. where he observed two of the
giCnirle coming to his house' soon.

Angie Megirlo'a Orchestra rave a New
'Teens Eve entertainrrent at the Man-
darin Cafe.

Carlyle Atkinson was master of ever.
inontes and the Cresswood Club Orrlits-
tra played at Jack Renders restaurant
New Year's Eve.
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Theaters Planned
ADERDSEN. Wasb.-A deal has been

closed ty Fbit fors lone -term irote on
a new 3.5edeeetat hates, to be built here
next spring by D3 Dolan at a cost of
6250.000.

ALBANY. N. Y.-Neralationa for a
new 111.000,C0O theater to be located In
the Clinton Square district are in prog-
ress bete. bores National Reeity Com-
pany. of New York City. is liasoelated
with Ctlaries IC. Abeam. real estate deal.
sr. of 01 Malden lane, in the project.

HOULDER. Coto.-The Tex Theaters
Corpenttion, which owns the Curran and
Isis theaters. is planning to build an-
other bore.

DUCTAL'S, 0.-Fatravateon has started
for the Wow Theater building here.
The architect's sketch provides for a
turret plan 04 feet side and 110 fee deep.
Alth a balcony dhtded into 244 /cue
arms and 300 balcony seats. The stage
for legitimate drama and talking pie-
tures has a pa:aces:thin; width of 23 feet,
a total width of 40 free and a depth of
20 feet. Dreier -a rooms wilt be below
the stage The project is estimated to
cost 5350.000. Completion expected early
In the sunizner.

CENTRALIA,. Wash-le. E. Charles.
resident manager for Pbx theaters. has
announced plans for the erection of a
new 02)0.000 theater love Woek will be
started ehortty. The house will be
equipped *with the latest sound imps-
ratua

DANNEUORA. N. 1'.--0oOrge IL Smith
and John B. Mitchell plan to establish
and conduct a motion picture theater
in the town hail here

DOTHAN. Ata. - A new theater Is
planned here to cost between 130.000
end 135,000 Construction to begin
shortly

CY.NEVA, N. Y.-Merrill-Vrooman. of
Gloversville. last week were awarded the
contract to rebuild the ancient Smith
Opera Home here into a modern theater
es a new link In the Sehlne enterprise
chain. Plana coif for an entrance 35
feet wide. ftreproof auditorium, rautie-
Ville stage. snicking mane and 2.000
seats. C. C. Young. Pontos manager of
the &bine Interests. will be manager of
the new house.

OFtANOWILLE. lea-Conirtruction of
Wagner's new 06.000 theater is being
rushed.

LOB ANCIELE19.-A new thenter to seat
1.000 will be built here on Pico boule-
vard and West street for Choirs: Thee
atom. Inc.. by W FL Rickard and T. R.
Same]. Jr.

Los ANGELE8 - An effort Is being
made to raise $260.000 thru subscription
to rebuild the burred amphitheater In
the Hollywood hills. It is the plan of
Maw Robert J Bwrdette. etaideiron of the
eons:natter, to have the hillside theater
completed by the opening of the lith
annual season of the Pagrieeeete P:410
neat June.

LOS ANGFI,ES-Construction has be-
gun at the routheeet corner of Warbler
boulevard and ItamIlten drive In literary
Ilitla for a new theater with a seating
capacity of 2.300. Albert H. ChotInwr is
backing the enterprise, 8. Charles Lee
is the architect. Pea West Coast Thea-
ters have already leased the theater for
20 years. The structure WI represent
an Investment of approximately *060,000.

afILWAVICTZ -Building of a new ac-
me., here by Warner ibothers, as an-
nounced Irene seeks ago, hne been pee.
paned until late in the spring. Dahalto
alto but not been chosen.

MIDDLETOWN. 0. -,-Harry Lend'. Cin-
cinnati Realtor. announced Met his Arra
ha. purchased a site on Broadway here
to the downtown business destrict for a
2.000 -Mat theater. The property tame
WO feet On Ibroadway. and purchase
piece woe said to be $860 a front foot.
The building is expected to Met 650.000.
A tenet. for 30 years has been signed with
the ParaMount-Famous-Litiky Corpora-
tion-

J. R.CLANCV PkriAGE tiARDWARF

MATRICAI'°.-..SYRACSISILKY-

PHOLCIX, Arta.-Tentative plane for
a new 3.000 -seat Ile luxe theater ral of-
fice building on North Central avenue.
to east mere than 41.0:0.000. lv.tr been
announced by Harry L. Nam. district
manager for Publix-Itickarda-Nato.

SALISBURY. Sid,-Lee Insley plates to
erect a theater building on South Dirt-
alon street to cost 875.000.

BAN ANTONIO. Tex - The Princess
Theater Building on Houton street is
being rued to make room for 3 new
department store.

SYRACtliele N. Y.-A municipal per -
nut has been belied to the Dewitt De-
velopment Corporation to elect A new
theater. `eating 1.000, on Jame. street.
The structure will be of Hindu -Chinese
achltraturs. including Chinese gardens
and estimated to cost EI100.000.

TALLAHASOKE Fla. -- C. E. DuBin
plans to erect a new theater and eloro
budding to oast $73.000.

Theater Deals

BIRMINCHIAM, Ala. - Jack Crawford
and aasociatee have taken over the Pan -
tapes here on a five-year tease.

CHICAGO. -The Garfield Theater. at
2014 W. Madtson street, boa been sold by
Sipe oten Brothers to Sam Halperin.
Sam Kartudk and Samuel Levin. The

_house. setika seats 700, was owned by
Peter Schaefer. of Jews. Ltrack &
Schaefer. Halperin and Earaalk also are
the principal stockholders In the Hakes
Theater Corporation, which his bought
the Halsted and Waverly theaters, small
West Rod houses. Both deals were han-
dled by Harry P. Munns.

LE ROY. IU. - William Tarotton, of
Oxikeine. has purchased the Princess
Theater Building here from If. IL Mamie.
of Arrowarnitte and the theater business
end Intercede of Cleorae allebeels, who
has had charge of the theater for wane
time. Tarolton took charge January 1.

MOBILE. Ala.-The Crescent Theater.
formerly os-ned by Walter Mitchell end
Mrs. Daisy Frankel. has been sold to Van
Antwerp Realty Company, which !re turn
leased it to Ed If. /reenact. manager
under the former ownership. Considera-
tion In the sale said to be 863.000.

NEWCOMRRISTOWN, 0.-Ortt Broth-
ers, local merchants, have purchased for
4-53,600 the Interest of George M. Jordan
In the two theaters he has been opecret-
Ing here

OGDEaeant310, N. Y.-The Hippo -
deter.* Theater here has been taken on a
long-term base by Pox from Eli Rosen-
baum-

RICHMOND. Va.- The Shenandoah
Valley Theater. Corporation bas been
sold to Publix. according to announce.
meet made by base Weinburg. general
manager, who still retsina an Interest In
the cerporatlon. Fifteen theaters are
tuoluded In the deal.

SALT LAZE CITY. --The OransuLa, for -
surly the American.  motion picture
house, haa been purchased by a large
Dantean company for a chain store, and
the equipment sold to tit* nubile Cor-
poration which formerly operated the
both*.

SANDUSICY. 0. -The &hints Thea-
ters. Inc.. of Ohio bits leased the Plaza
Theater here from A. C Hirpmelben
fichinee now have tyro hours bee,
Plaza end State

8PF.ARPIEOL S. D.-The Black Hills
Amusement Company has purchased the
Irish Theater In Belle Fourche from James
O'Neill and will operate it as a talkie
house In Conjunction with Its other the-
aters in Deadwood. Rapid City and Hot
Springs. O'Neil will cetaIntee to operate
the Priumaa Theater here temporarily.

VALPARAISO. Ind. -Thru Harry P.
Mumma of Chicago. the Varsity 'Treater
hero lies been sold by James Gregory to
E. 0. Sheeler & 8one Cerepeny. Albert
O.:adman, theater broker. ST, rep-
resented in the deal by Urundege &

WEST POINT. Neb.-A. Si_ Herman has
iced the ititole Theater here to W. IL
Miller, of Omaha.

Theater Staff Notes
WILLIAM EPSTEIN. formerly manag-

ing director of the Aztec Theater, Ban
Antonio. Tex, has joined Publix to an
advisory capacity.

JOB FRANKLIN. for the last four
years manager of B. F. Keith's Theater.
Ottawa. Ont.. has been appointed civic
publicity director by the municipal
garerninent for 1980 In recognItion of his
services in boosting the Canadian eapitaL

P. IC. JOHNSTON. of Dallas, ham joined
Publix in an executive capacity.

BERNARD ROOT/a of New Britain.
Conn his been made *sextant man-
ager of the Strand Theater, Hartford. a
Warner house.

JAMES A. CARRIER, formerly men-
tions, director of &chine interests, has
been appointed Northwest diesecinal
manager for RICO. with besdquarteas at
Seattle.

DICE LUCAS ban been transferred
from Publixes St, Francis, Elan Fran-
cisco, to the Grenada as assistant man-
ager.

RAY FELKER, formerly connected
with Universal chain, Seattle. has been
nppointed arcianeger of fiterititaa two
houses, the Columbia and Colonial. both
sound -equipped. downtown houses..

ARTHUR MOLBTAD. assistant man-
ager for Publix Theater. of Eau Claire.
Wise has been transferred to Duluth,
Minn. He was formerly connected with
the Arnesears Amtueneent Company,
Mankato. Minn. 11. Carey. of Sioux
Pella. S. D. will replace Moistad.

D. A. GRIFYIT113, manager of Me
Strand. Madison. WIa., has been ap-
pointed advertising manage for the
Northwest district of Pubilx Theaters.
with Genets In htliinespoils.

JACK EDS./ARM, publicity and ex-
ploitation manager for the RICO Or-
phruen Souse In Salt Lake City. has been
transferred to Son Diego, Calif. His
successor Is James Quinn_

J. LUTHER THOMAS has resigned as
eaelatant menage: of the Capital Thea-
ter. Chsenbersburg. Pa., to mown* duties
as manager of the Victoria Theater.
Harrisburg.

J. C. RESTER has again taken charge
of the three motion picture bongos at
Danville. Vas after an absence of one
year. during which time the houses were
manage:I by Leo O. Garner.

THOMAS A. GILBERT. of Pittsburgh.
and tonne' manager of tho Regent The-
ater. Diet Liberty, Pa- has accepted a
potation as manager of the ?lease, and
Opera Rouse at Waynesburg, Pa.

JtenT23 B. REISMAN. manager of the-
aters foe the Fox West Coast Theaters.
Ciro resigned Release» has been with
the Pox Company several years. mann-
ing theaters at Bellingham Bremerton
and Seattle. Web_ fie plans to enter
a private theetirtati venture in Chicago

L. A. TURNER, fa' the last eight
months manager of the Rex Theater.
Polon. Wis. has resigned to enter the
independent exhibiterne field. Gerald
Turner, of Milwaukee, not related to L.
A. Turner. Mot over the, management of
the Rex January 1.

W. A. 110005, Manager of the Conway
and Omnd theaters, Little Rock. Art..
has been transferred to Pt. Smith. where
lie will manage the new litalc0 Theater,
one of M. A. Legbtrnan's chain of thee -
tars. Herb Sanderson. of Newport, Ark..
has been appointed to fill the place
formerly held by Hodge.

RAY V. EPPIele, Of Patoctont.
has seaward rata t of the Grarala
Theater, Sioux Pal 8. D. Ile srucceecui
Pon Ache, who goal to Bemidji. Mimi-,
and Grand Parke re D.

PORTLAND, Ore-W. P. Hart. of the
Oranada Theater. San Frenetic's). has
been named to asststent manager at the
Rialto Theater, a nubile loots... It H.
Christie who has held this position, haw
been sent south by Publix.

Heights. III. is now manager of the Stew
at South Band. hid. Great Eltatas-Pub-
lix house. W. Damon. formerly of the
IMO Palate, Rockford, 111_ has succeed-
ed Howard at Chicago Heights.

Z. 0. FITZGIBBON, who formerly
managed the Cabin ballroom at Eanced-
teen Park, Aurora. Ill.. h, been made
manager of the Crocker Theater, Elgin,

Theater Openings

APPLETON. Wis.-'The Appleton The-
ater, owned by eL. TO bran lintervIssis.
opened Christmas Day.

CASA GRANDE. Arta. --The new Pub -
Inc -Rickards and Nam Paramount The-
ater was thrown open to the public
Christmas Eve. The house is equipped
with the Latest in talkie apparatus and
a modern stage for dramatis, attractions.
W. E. Coat is manager.

CORPUS CHI/JOTS. TeX--Tbe new
Ritz Theatre. a 1460=0 melon picture
house. opened Christmas Day. It was
built by the R. & R, Cult Amusement
Coolpeny. operator of a chain of thea-
ters in miss.

FORT WORTH. Tura-The Tivoli The-
ater opened to the public Celt:it:nes
Day. The house tits a seating capacity
of 1.000 and is equipped with Western
Meetric sound faallltles. I. B. Adelman
tr manager.

PREDMICKEIBURCI. Tex. - The New
Patera. Theater. thin city's fleet talking
picture house, opened Christmas Eve. It
is a modern house, managed by John
Stahl.

OLENCOE Minn-The Ortel, s new
talking motion picture haute, was
opened December 16 by Chariest Novak
The theater Is of Spanish design. calla
too and out 610.000

IOLA. Nan - Opening of the new
DP -Wilson Theater here is set to: Jan-
uary IS. according to °Meals of the
Olen Dickinson Enterpraies. *praetors of

of theaters in Missouri and
Sanaa.

JANESVILLE. Wet -The Myers Tars -
tee has opened with Joseph Johnson as
manager.

OLIVIA. Minn.-DJ Buckley recently
opened  new motion picture theater
here. It seats 450. has sound equip-
ment and represents an expenditure of
028.000.

SHERMAN. N. Y. - A new 400 -seat
talkie theater was opened here by Fred
G. and Nell W. ?noun recently.

REOPENINGS
ANSONIA, Conr..Tho Tremont Theater

reopened Christmas Day after being dark
for several months.

BOSTON. - The Repertory Theater.
built a few years ago foe the Jerett
Players and devoted to the production 04
plays by Shakespeare. Ibsen. etc. re-
opened January 8 as a Mien Motion
picture holm.

DYER8nU110. Tenn. - The Ineatuals
Theater, one of the Crescent Amusement
Company's chain of theaters operated
out of Naahrille, has reopened with
talkies.

ELECHART. Ind. -'rive Orphe'um The-
ater. recently acquired by Harry Levee:.
reopened Christmas Day, with Mrs. A M.
Harris an matiagar. The theater has
been equipped for sound picture'.

MONTGOMERY, Md.. -Tire State The-
ater, formerly the Retool., reopened
with talkies December 19. It has been
redecorated and Western Irlectrie equip -
Melt Installed.

SALT LAKE CITY. -711e Matto Thea-
ter opened with Western "Dural equip-
ment Claritteruu Day. baying been doted
for one week for liastaltatiOn.

SHOWHEOAN, Mee-The Princess The-
etre has reopened under management
of the Priscilla Theaters, Woe after tit.
stalls ion of sound equipment arid re-
modeling of the interior.

SYRACUAE. - The former Templer.
completely recorotructel. liaa reopened
as the Paramount Theater.

R. A. HOWARD. formerly manager of
the LancolnErnie Theater at Chicago
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Te Popular Deimaines
W. Prank and Ruth Delmaine, of the

Kansas City entre of the essociation, re-
port that with New Year not yet on their
hoeizon, they had received more than
000 Christmas and New Year cards from
the inernbersbip in the Middle West.
The remotetbrances and the thought

then) are greatly appreciated by all
of us. Equity is a very real thing to
them actors, and the gesture was not a
merely perfunctory one.

Promotion Didn't Promote
The Deirnainee here reported that the

latest wrinkle In vine's the *More to
work and worry over promotion of a
sham, erns an attempt of which they for-
tunately heard in time.

A would-be manager called nx people
together in Kansas City. and suggested
that each chip In 4100 to put on a show.
Each od those co0orm43 was to vendee
not one-sIxtb, but one -seventh of the
pronto. The extra share was for the
promoter. It was his idea. wasn't It?

And then somebody thought o: Equity.
and the ides was laid before its Karnes
City representative, wttb an Invitation
to say whither he thought it would go
over or down_ ft was his judgment that
the proposition as outlined to him had
no chance at all. and the scheme was

those particu-
lar people were concerned.

Each ono or the six persons saved by
that one decision at twist five years' dues
to Equity. and probably a good bit more.
Try to tell one of them that Equity
isn't really needed any longer and that
It's foolish to pay dues. Try HI

What Is an Actor?
You bear so many people today trying

to my what an actor is not (and chiefly
it appears that be is not the type). that
It Is pardonable, Indeed, If there should
exist some slight confusion as to wb.at
he le

At this juncture Who should come
along with a cteenitton but Brace M.
Cor.ning. It Is a rather flamboyant
defiziltton and It corers more territory
than any actor Is likely to see, let alone
play In Ma lifetime. But. as rescued by
Conning from an old Book of Recita-
tions. It runs:

"Who am I. gentirtr.cn? I am Alex -
ender the Great: I ern a Digo, a king, a
counselor, a lackey. I a rah* constable

that attars the beggar: nay. I am the
beggar emend by the constable.

"I feast. starring. I starve. feasting.
Beware of in. for I ern a swaggering
resterer with hat a-zock and blibo
ready. A rogue, said I/ Nay, I am a
highwayman, a housebreaker, a murderer
-but take heart. I am the beet of me -n.
I love good. I bless all, yet do I curve
as freely. And, perses notwithstanding. I
am but  greedy, griping. grasping. miser-
ly curmudgeon alto would die In the
dark to save a farthing ruslits-,ht.

"I die thrice a night, but they busy
me not. , I am it ghost with non* to lay
me. and yet no ghost. but a very ob-
servable and moat moetal man, with a
pretty taste tar flagons and an eye for
the plump wench.

"I command. t obey. I am rich. Nay,
I am poor. I am proud and humble.
laugh and I weep. I am everybody. I
am nobody. Go to, I am a bundle of
contradictions, a mass of ilicone-ruttier.
Here today, gone tomorrow. A thing of
no moment, a breath, a Puffball
a rummer . . . Good sirs. I am in
actor.

Well, now, take a shot at that and seer
what it gets you from the coating di-
rectors.

What the Road Denumda
This year. sa nearly always. triers, are

prophecies and speculatione as to what
the new year will bring to that great
stretch of territory known as -The Road".
A tot of our prophets who keep them-
selves in good ataneing in the Union of
Soothsayers acid Seers. Local 23. seem to
think that what the road wants it not
so very complicated at all. and that It is
only the stubborn and perrerse attitude
Of New York producers which prevents
the road from being completely pacified
end assuaged. Poe then benefit Equity
resorts to a letter which was received r.ot
so many years ago by the producers of a
cloak and suit drama which had done
was well, thank you, and you, sloe, and
can presti-embly eligible foe tours some-
time in the fairly near future. It was
written from a little town, with a classic
name. in the sovereign State of Ohio.
and read the" any:

-Undexatand that you here a great show
In (name on request), and altho I have
not been to New York since 1000 I keep
In touch with things theatrical by read-
ing The frelbcord and The Cleveland
Plat reiealer.

-In maid to your show. would be
very much interested in booking same
for ono night When you send same out
en tour next season. A big local real
estate man who lives here saw your show
in Near York last February. and he says
it was very good indeed. 1k also told
me It was pretty 'risky', being fell of
knells': and hugging and snappy talk.
Now this is o. k. with me, on:ended it
doesn't go too fee as this la a strict town.
I play pictures_ and the censors are al-
ways cutting out sequences.

"As far as I am concerned it could be
all right, because I. personalty. like a
good joke, regardless who it helps or
hurts, but the general public bore is
strong fee religious stuff. so you see how
I am located. So it rou think the people
bete would not be against the show: why
I would be glad to book at 75-30 terms.
and I can promise you that I ten get a
good night's lenness. Lard season the
Marotta show got 81.316 In one night. and
two months ago the original company of
ail. Bop, dad big on three performances.
*2106." (ft must hare been another
original company. however. for this was
at least 10 years after the production of
that musical show at the Princess Thea-
ter. New York), "which would hare been
better only Saturday matinee was off on
account of a Mg card social. which was
Indorsed by the local church people."

And th'n. he fielded:
"Understand the meet -aline members ef
your company wear tights In the piece.

Ls k. with me, but cent et hare
the women do the same on account of
local conditions. --

In a P. S. of our own, we add: -The
company did not accept the ogee."

ACTORS EQUITY ASSOCIATION.

Chorus Equity Assn.
DOROTHY blItYANT. Sweeten emteisry

Five now member joined the Chorus
Equity Association in the teat week.

There is still a great number of Christ-
mem packages and letters being held In
this °Mee for members. It you are out
of town. It will be necessary for you to
write. asking to have your mall for-
warded.

We aro holding cheeks in settlement
of claims for Ivan Alerts. Charles Wo-
man. Peggy Dalson.1111.11erenning. Gloria
Gunther. Jane Hurd. Kigabeth Muster.

Ruth Keneedy, Jan Linderman, Peggy
McGowan. lineal 8t. Amant, Muriel
Seeley and Joseph Stein.

The association has received an ail-
nouneement of the marriage of Bert T.
Keyes to Carmen Agree, January 1. Both
are members of the Vagabond King 0003 -
pony.

itutb and Marie Pylie are in General
Hcspltal. Ward K, Montreal. Que., Can,,
as the result of an automobile accident.
They Mate they are alone and would ap-
preciate letters from Mends.

Adrienne Murray La playing the part of
lady Mary In The Vagabond King, and
Junes Ellenbeeker le playing Tristan
In the same company.

On Pobettuy le. all mail that has been
held in this offtce prior to July
will be returned to the post ounce. Each
week a portion of the mall held here will
be lined alphabetically In this report. If
we have passed your initial before you
see the liss, write to the office and ask
to have any mail that may be here for
you forwarded.

We are holding mall for Meer Abbe.
Doe Averill, Welly Adams. Billy ArtIttd,
Berir.a. Althea. Jane /Sleben. Wetly
Adams, Ethel Allen, Jimmie Ardell.
()come Averill. Genevieve Andre, Helen
Ault, Louise Andrews. Joanne Allen.
Maxim: Arnold. Marion Alta. Jack An-
drew's, Alice ARTrge, Lela Henderson.
Harold Ames. Kay Annie. Ines Maras,
Marguerite Arnold. Mary Almoner, Para
Bryant. Evelyn Booth, Virginia Biddle.
Reeder Bees. Dolores Bare George E.
Burke. Beatrice Bernice. Virginia Bethel.
Lcuise Barrett. Lenore Itian, Vera Be
mond, Alien Blar.kileid. Joey Benton,
Pirtle DallYP. Betty Benson. Ruth Barry,
Beulah Baker. Roger Buckley, Harlon
tiOnnell. Dorothy Burnside. W. Buteer,
Jack W. Blair. Jewell Barre, Mary Brown,
Peggy Baker. Mary Burke, A. Blair, Dixie
/lord. W. D. Melon. Catherine Browne,
Ann Brown, Nina Bennett, Mrs. Prank
Bryan, Roy Binder. Dorothy 11. Bremen.
PhylW Berglin. Marto 138.Xioux. Noel A_
Burns. Fred Bush. Norme Bogen. A.
Baird. Gerry Banisteter. Charlotte Man-
ning Bockenthien. William David Baden.
William nattier and Phoebe Brand.

We are holding parcels for Al Miletx1.
Joseph Martel, Pelee Olson. Jerome Max-
well. Howard Detehton. Barbara Lir-dert,
Shirley Oustln. A. Thompson, Dorothy
Leo. Richard Van We. Alter Crane, Betty
Davis and Sylvia Ulric.

00110/71Y BRYANT, Meceutive Secy.
.1.

Theater Alterations
ASH GROVE, Mo. - Gaiety 'Theater.

motion picture house, remodeled ant,
rimmed to the

BIRMINGH/US_ Ala. - The Pantagns
Theater here Is undereelng extensive re-
main:Me and will be ready for reepen-
ing shortly.

CARROLLTON. Mo.-The seating ca-
pacity of the Jobneon Theater. is talkie
house, has been enlarger, And Rather -
upholstered teats installed.

CLINTON. Ia.-The A. II. Blank The-
aters opened the Orphetun Theater as
the Capitol. after two weeks 'pent In
remodeling and redecorating the house.
upon which nearly *niece was expended
In Improvements. New sound and pro-
jection equipment was the principal Im-
provement. Jere C. Collins is manager.

orenVA. Neb.-The floor of the Sun-
beam Theater has been lowered so that
patrons enter on the street level. Vita -
phone talking picture equipment also
Metaled

IRINTINOTON. Ind.-The Huntington
Theater bee been under extensive Int-
protemente, and has had sound equip-
ment Installed. The gallery was removed
and a projection booth built outside the
theater.

IDAHO PALLS, Id.-Extensive improve-
ments have been made on the Para-
mount Inmate Building here -

KANSAS CITY --The Empress Thea-
ter, recently reined/:en has reopened
under new mane erment

OGDEN. Utate-Imprenerrient program
at the Ogden ?beater bore includes a
new wide screen. Dew carpets and new
sound equipment. according to I1. W.
Peery. manager of the house.

PHOENIX. Arlit-Publec oflicialeebave
made arrangenaenta for expenditure of
SAMAX10 In Improvements and remodel-
ing of the Rialto and Strand theaters.
Work to start to the spring.

RAYMONDVILLE. Tter.-Extenelee al-
terations and the tretallatIon of sound
apparatus are being made to the La
VIM* Theater by Its °writes. Crowell

Son. Opening of the remodeled thea-
ter will take place In a month

SPENCER. Le.-R. N. Davies, manager
of the Solon Theater, plans to add a bal-
cony and a mere/mine floor by rinsing
the roof of the theater building several
feet. The boast now has a seatine ca-
pacity of 000. and by such an arrange-
ment It would accommodate 1,000.

SUMTER. S. C-Work of remodeling
the Rex 'Theater has been Mann: by
Punier. winch will operate the house In
the future. Sound equipment front the
Rex Theatre Columbia, ,has been trans-
ferred here for inatallation. Gene Par-
rl'h. former manager of the Capital City
hour*. will take over the reins here.
Sumter has been without a motion pic-
ture theater foe several Months, fire
heeling destroyed the Lyric, and the Rex
being closed.

VANDALIA. Ill.-The Liberty 'Mester.
after undergoing extensive improremente.
is again open. A new 815=0 pipe orgnri
has been installed. and VItapbotaa equip-
ment added.

VINCENSIVS. Inet-Improvemestes cost -
approximately 310.000 have bean

made at the Moon Theater. The exterior
lobby retrodeted and the projection
booth made larger in order to annoys-
modate now talkitig picture equipment.

VASSAP- MIch.-Tbe Rex Theater has
bout cesardetery overhauled and remod-
eled.

MORRIS. Ill. - P. W. Anderson has
broken ground for the erection of a mod-
ern theater building. to be equipped for
talking piceine

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

Omni' lbw Kano. Viviano era' IldslonadaOsaal
nee Cimerad4.

Coadortad Sr DIA5515 F ILIMIWON.
tie Oar Talionalba aesei Viii seem imam

Amerces. Oftee dTIM 1111.2.11,0A110.

DOROTHEA ANTEL ,71";;;Ztati,
THE stiresteiNE SHOPPE

Catering to Professional Folk. New As-
sortment of Greeting Cards for all 0C-
ra1i0J1111. ONE DOLLAR. New Catalogue
Now Ready. Opera Lers4tis Hosiery.
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WAKE UP AND DREAM
A re rue can leek by Psho itseti.ge Tumor.

faterehes by Remake Jeans and Deathsruiner,
smug b Cole roster, Manistee

Ravel, octanes, Purber. Joseph
Steyr!. MUM Chart( Bed Mere (Menet.
Lyrics by Poets:. ParsOra. Seewasu and
Putter_ settings aniseed by Curer Men
sal. C. ft W. Nerinsea. Hex Weisner,
Mare Wan. Laserdet. Manse Wtikinser
Paul Colin and Dods Zinkkeem. Beeline.
exteuiel by Mare Henri. Lastredst and
Mick Jolauteaa. °esterase designed by
Doris 7.intioron, C. Atlas. Ltd , Ada Pea-
cock and Otiree Weasel. Oestaines est-
ruled by Mrs. Armstrong Jones. Sim lS
lkststkosskr: C. Alias, Ltd.: Idare et Cie,Outan Zatut and L. and IL. Nathan,
Ltd Arch fieneywo preserstatWa of
Cliseles IL Cothran's revue, alerting Jack
Buchanan and featuring Jamie Matthews
end Tilly Loseh.

PRI1(C:PA1.8-Jeck Buchanan. Jreele Mat-
thews, Tilly Wish. Tina Metter. Prances Sisal -
ley. Jean norm Dare Fitsetbbons, Wyn Clam
Parnicos QuarWt, Omer Trio. Toni Mirk-
a:arm. WHIM= Stephens. Ann Itarbererea.
Douglas Phill9ya, Antonio Rodrtgues. A. b.
Tarrson. %William ha=ter, Ray Unehell, Wil-
lits,' Heaton, Greta Wood. Lance LIsier. Mar-

rle nrocas Cleude Newman and Ortifiths
brothers and Wes Lot2e.

LADI121 OF Tisr fitir)tULe.-Malairele
nob:nein Eve Shatter. rietits Yty, Margaret
Braithssite. Shelia Watsea. Merl. Greer.
Marion Morgan. Petry de Hell& Pees! Mrtto.
Waste Master,. Hardy Pain. Eileen Clifton.
Marion Cripps. 11:na Hillman, Olitcor. Point -
tea, Roma Darrel, Lelia Colltze and Pieria
ne a umoot

OeNTLICUKN OF TIM IINAgagriLE-Ronald
rialmarer. it. Perguson. Victor Ethnsw.
Robert Lindsay. Eddie Orpwood and Albert
Lortsrime.

This highly touted English revue is a
typioal British entertainment filled with
mild humor. many good tunes arid col-
orful dance*. Wake Up and DCd1,1 lacks
much in punch and sip, but tbo de -
Ile -M=7 to readily overlooked fee there
Is plenty of Jack Ruchisruin. Hts ma-
terial is a little weak at times. but his
sly mariner and stele dancing coupled
with his pleasant singing do much to
make this London revue a rather nice
entertainment.

To an American audience Wake Up
end Dream. with its Ileitith sketches.
Imes a great deal of appeal. The skits
are practically all designed to appeal to
the smart London playgoer. and so find
little sympathy with an American au-
tions anti the staid English court*, the
actions of the British comers and the
fight for bettor =Male. However, the
production Is one of taste. even iri these
skits winch are so confining. Even three
at times provoked some laughter, but
certainly net the sort they do In London.

The musk and danctng and constant
presence on stags of Buchanan nearly
snake this show something it is not, a
fast moving revue. it is decidedly slow.

An American etre Prances libelley, is
given the assignment to sing the bean
song in the entire score. Is is What
Is Trigs Thnsp Citified Lore and its plain-
tive tune will Mons much to do with the
BOOMS of the production. It le likely
as not the beet song of the season in
mualcal shows.

Pictorially, this is On" of the best
shoe', now on Broadway. The costumes
and settings and girls are as beautiful
es anything now In town. Mr, Cochran
has certainly lived up to the billing he
gave the chorus. They are beautiful and
tbo principal feminine lesde are alto
personates, ladles. Jessie Matthews. pos-
seating an enticing yoke and a chsrming
personality. la one of the beat -looking
musical stars now in the theater.

The costume designers have all out-
done themsehre. Complimentary colors
are used many times with trick lighting
effects that result In astounding sights
for the eye.. The setting,. too. In some
of the more elaborate amines are des-
cribed by only one word. They tire cc/ -
teems. But all three things put together
simply form a background for the Ter-
sathe Mr. Iluehanen. who, after the show
fete under way with an introductory
number that La a splendid Ifluslon of
dream salons. la constantly in and
out of the action until the close.

Dapper and as agile AIM ever. he his
just about everything in the show, tn-
eluding Romp that are on a par with
anything currently to be heard. They
are the smart type of number which ho
does Melo with. inn a Gigolo is one
of his songs and this, too. threatens to
be a hit.

The lyrics of all the songs are smart.
contain very unusual rhyming and will
eirtainly win much favor for the show.

Tilly Losch has arranged several ceigi-
nal dance numbers that are lovely to
watch and one -dance of the hande",
which she executes herself, that ta first
class, novel entertainment. Another
"GothIcr" arrangement. done by MIAs

NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Leech arid Ann Darberove. Is a com-
pellingly controlled number.

Tina Mellen the sister of Raquel Moi-
ler, la an &echd feature to the show.
Her aartn Spanish dances etre the pro-
duction a continental air that consider-
ably aid, the proceedings. Too, a tango.
done by Jean Barry and Dave TitagIbtore
helps a lot. Toni lairkmayee is the most
decidedly masculince1ooking demo
er this reviewer nos ever seen. And is
might be added that he la also an ex-
cellent dancer.

Woke Up acid Dienes is a pictorial reve-
lation that includes tuneful music. cepa-
bb and. for the most part.
is a consistently mild entertainment. al-
tho not quite up to the standard et mu -
a: al shows now appearing In New York.

CHARLES )LORAN.

PLAYHOUSE
neguudr.s Saturday Keening. Dee. 2a 1921

THE FIRST MRS. FRASER
A play by It. John Ku-tn.. Directed by Orate

Crory.. Setting designed by Lirinistoo
InstL attn.* executed by Kennel &
retrial, Presented by win... A.
heady. starring Mid Coerce and era-
turlr.g A Matthews and Lawrence
Cronaitits

rtsaian eraser
Mabel
Jeers Traarr
Janet Fraser
ThIllp L04071
)fordo Fraser
Al'Ice Fraser
rids saltier

John Halloran
Emily Hamill

A. It Matthews
Selo Oeorte

1,41/7111Xle OrOarrnIth
Eric

Annabelle' Murray
Carol Ooodner

ACT 3-Janet Pra.ares Fiat in Knichts-
bridge. ACT II-The Mame. A Tortnight
Later. ACT III --The Hasse. Six Months
Later. 'Inc Period is the Present.

Mark up another hit for William A.
Brady. The First Mrs. Fraser 1a made
of the stuff that makes sure winners
and to !mum thes ft is acted by a bre-
llar.t cast. St. John Rennes nest play
to thew! show Attlee bis departure as
guest critic of local newspaper is truly
an Drawing and likable morsel of dra-
nettle entertienment.

The play Is made of such thin material
that it la transparent. But it es sup-
ported by 'sparkling. brilliant dielog, and
it concerns ordinary people who are inter -
eating. Now add an excellent job of
mounting and staging and all of the
obvious reasons for the success of thta
pleyy are apparent.

Lavine has chosen the divorce business
of this era fee' this comedy of mentiers.
While be establishes many premise. he
develops none and so there is no thesis.
and thus the audience Is spared a ser-
mon. Where these might have been In-
jected and the piece become windy and
too talky Frei».) ham stuck in a lot of
windy. talky by-play between the prin-
cipals that is filled up with good amuse -
Mg comedy.

The story Is just the report of James
Planer's love affair with hie first wife
after he his taken a second. 'There Is a
erourscitreg off against the prudish atti-
tude of Fraser and his unrelieved seillah-
news anti the family rankling and trying
to interfere with the affairs of then
parents' hearts, It furnishes many
slightly dramatic situations that &vine
has milked of every possible value.

ense George's direction Is flawless. The
!Mt with which the players of the better
parts walk thru timer pates la comfort-
ing and it is exasperating when the one
acting actor appears in the play. With
the exception of Erie innate who is too
stiff and studied to his week, the met
conatats of a company of people acting
nature). Miss George and A. E. Mat-
thews vie with each oilier ice these
honors_ There is a close race between
them to WV which shah drop the cloak
and turn too dramatic In any one of
several scenes where there are pawn
Wattles for just this sort of thing.
Thankfully it never happens. intone -
none. charactertatle gestures and perfect
timing give the stagitig of the piece the
honors for the play. It is rightfully
termed a fine job of direction.

Without seeming to try Miss George
and Matthews contribute suspense to the
piece it does not possess. Their joint
handling of their roles creates a desire
for their constant presence, and Inci-
dentally it Is not the play. It la wholly
the specific actor that to wanted. This
is Indeed a Inasterfta performance.

Lawrence Groom:1th is exceptionally
well ehoeen as the constant friend of
Mrs. Fraser, whose only concern is the
pleading of his net. John Hal:saran is
likewise well chosen. and the part of
Mabel the meld is made cameo -like by
Emily Hamill. There is extremely little
to the part, but what there is she ap-
propriates to her advantage. Annabelle
Murray is Inc -lined to try hard to do

things with her role that It was not
meant to do. Carol Goodner's work as
the second Mrs. Fraser to braltnnt until
she is beaten by the first Mrs. Fraser.
Then when forced to become slightly
emotional she appears to great disad-
vantage and !MVOs much to be desired

The second Mr*. Teener wants a divorce
and the first Mrs. Primer, who still loves
her husband. lays the wires so that
Praner can divorce her, The two sons
are split on their desires for a reconetila-
titan between their parents and. Of
course, Philip Logan. the suitor for Mrs.
Prasera hand. Is opposed to the idea.
However, the divorce goes thru. and after
being turned down on a proposal of re-
marriage, the cock -sure Scotsmen then
commences to court his wife all over
again. It sounds slushy and ovarian-
timental, but it really Wet.

The on. setting employed is a lovely
picture of a London flat and the deo:i-
llations used greatly add to the picture.

The First Mrs. Fraser will furtaeh no
thought, but plenty of amusement,
which is exactly what the author de-
attned It to do. Ho has indeed accono
pitalaed his purpose.

CHARLES MORAN.

YOUMANS' COSMOPOLITAN
nestainice Monday Leanise, Dec 30, HAI

DAMN YOUR HONOR
A play by Bayard Vrl ter and :tacky airmen,.

Staged by the satiate settings and
costumes d.41gzed by Lee Simonson_ Set-
tings executed by elates /a Morangs and
S4 tY. Denman Studio Presented _by
Vincent IrdJffillin& rettbatitiS Jonn I -
liday.

La Tour itaneday
OveernOr Waring rredttle WoctOek
Cydalyse Warm( Jessie Royce Landis

De Poem leery is/tarmac
IS Arraormern Wtth Win. A. Brady)

Jams Co an Alan Com befl
natters Meer .1 Menem Duna
n oble Adin Wilson
Captain Chains Frederick T. roman
Risq2. Curt la Karp.
no. William B. meek
Doestaleise Jane* T Ford
Clamble Kerry Is esothard
Gary Richard Curtis
Neve Servant James Drown

ACT I-The Death on namtaria. ACT III
Beene 1:  Covered* Warteg's Carden Beane
2. La 'rears Howe. ACT Itt-Mrs Wartere

ACT Iv -T a Ship.
A play that takes its Inspiration front

the adventures of the freebooters and
pirates of the early revolutionary period.
with locale New Orleans and the Gulf of
Mexico. Demo Your Honor manages to
be coredatentiy urenteresUng and unbe-
lievable.

The romantic pirate, La Tour, and his
love affair with the wife of the governor,
Is the theme. Written by such expert
hands se Dayard Vellier, assisted by
Becky Oardlrerr as collaborator. much
more than the play possesses could be
hoped for. Without the restrained and
careful acting of John Halilday and
Peggy Shannon the play wnutel have
crashed down Into unrelieved depths be-
fore It was one scene old. Only those
two players hold It together.

The theme centers around the disap-
pearance of Mrs. Waring's jewels and her
visit to the camp of 1.4 Thar to recover
her husband's secretary and her gems.
La Tour misrepresents himself and coma
lattices to court the lady. Eventually.
be is turned in by what he believes bi
trick of the woman to recover her gems
and he Is nearly captured by the Ameri-
can soldier's. However. thru trickery, ho
escapee and then arta out to have venge-
ance on the lady whom he believes' de -
°raved him. Prom that point forward,
for two snore seta. the play gets ailly
and never lifts from the lowest depths,
even tho Helltday and bliss Shannon try
to keep It up.

The authors have done a good job of
direction. A better job than Erlich elttehy
material deserves. The east consistsmeetly of unimportant parts that are
hard to Identify, except for the Ooyernor
and his wife, who do their part* welt.
Jessie Royce Landis is somewhat too
ethereal at tient% but presumably the
character is drawn that way.

Pre-dere, 'Warlock. tends the required
dignity to the governor role and Halliday
Is dashing and brilliant ea the unbe-
lievable pirate.

The costumes employed are eXetiltent
and the settings by Lee Simonson are
truly the finest of the season. A bench
!cent that opens the play to one of the
best Illusions currently in the Broadway
theater.

Vincent Youmans, whose most recent
muatcal ventures have been miserable,
has selected this as his first dratnetic
venture. It Is too bad the selection le
of suet weak. preposterous material.

CHARLES MORAN.

LONGACRE
!netnews Monday evens re. Deo In. Irma

THE UNSOPHISTICATES
A comedy by Harry Deli Slaked by Ralph

Murphy. Setting ay Cleon itiroonarion.
Persented by Reny Dell.

Mistress !Brewster Molly PearsonJohn leradtard. =or John T Doyle
Prudence $rewatar Nydla Weatman
John Destined Vernon Him
Barbara Derrell Helen Baxter
A Maglictrate J IL Brewer
Multera Ashes C. Hickey
COation Robert Robson
=stress Molten esteem* Hayden
nrnith Winlaaa
Metre. axone Strit=e
Ilrasart Ham leammal
Mirk Jerome Itatthedy
A Halt/lbw John Martin
Mistress Winthrop Margaret Arrow
Humility Prances Hess

Alh Mame Morse
A Cooper John Baelsin
Priscstia Clew eland
Hopis Margaret M1100141
A Miner Marna noble
Mary row Mos
Mistress Janes Pionlusee Meese
Margaret hated allarden
Mute., rfecman Prances A. nest
Phyllis Gertrude Myna
A Yonne Lad Hobert Hess
Fetes Philip Roll
Thomas IU/dee Horlyesuibe
William Pht/Sek ClIaegow
31.4wrs Joan Wynne

The action of the play takes place in UN
novae of Mistress Brewster at Neu Plymouth
In 1.1w year 102.

ACT 1-Late Afternoon. ACT It --Scene
Evening. Three Weeks Latsr. Amens 2 One
Hour Litre. ACT Ill-The Next Morning

Hem Deb went tar out of the way.
In fact, back to the year 1022, to find
a setting for his risque little onnedy.
He produced an inconsequential play,
but one with considerable cough humor
to recommend it to the sensation hunt-
i
Deli tells the atoty of two young peo-
ple of the New Plymouth colony who
hive grown to the ages of 16 and l'/
without the faintest conception of how
the species le propagated. They are
about to wed and it devolves upon their
patents to inform them of the blushful
mystery.

Mistress Breen ter performs tier part
by symbolically hauling In an apple. a
pear and a vesaels. which respectively
represent passion. companienehip and
acimaratiOn. These three are resentials
to a happy marriage. she relates, daw-
dling error the tale to draw out to the
full the implicate:1ns. When her daugh-
ter finds these details meseer she' re-
counts to a *Sow curtain the tale of the
newly wedded princess and how el) the
guests departed and she was left alone
with the prince.

John Bradford, the famous' governor
of the colony. to depleted as an austere.
puritanical man. intent on populate:;
the colony. HIP fails in his duty to his
sort

Just before the wedding the Mayflower
arrives. bringing among others Barham
Sewell. who had learned of life In dear
old England. Finding young John Brad-
ford grown to a stalwart. handsome
youth. Abe undertakes to Instruct hen
In what every bridegroom should krXive

He proves an apt pupil by her telling.
They are deo:veered and confronted by
the stern old governor. She upbraids
hint for his cowardice and false modesty
in leaving to her the business of ac-
quainting his son with the facia of life.
Ire. aharisedar agrees with her.

John's contrite attitude and hie de-
livery of that profound aphorism "to be
human la to err" win over his new bride
to a happy ending.

There Is no delicacy or pathos In the
writing. It is merely an attempt to
cram into a play every pourable risque
situation for a sure-fire popular appeal.

The introduction of a *mint doddering
and drunken magistrate to wed the
couple was a piece of sheer atupedity. It
caused great burst* of laughter In the
audience. but tt made a mockery of the
play and players.

Hyde) Wretnum as the young bride.
Prudence Brewster, rave an outetateling
performance. Sloe played her part with
primness. naivete and humor. John T.
Doyle as the grim governor reeled well
on that key thruout- lie aremed too
constrained and unnatural In those
scenes where there was an opportunity
for comedy.

Vernon Rich as the callow youth. and
Molly Pearson In the rote of the peppery
Mrs, Brewster did not suit their tetra.
Helen Baxter as Barbara Sewell made a
voluptuous siren. She la a little tacking
In restraint The rest of the cast had
little part M the play. They were
handsomely costumed in period suttee
and were for the moil attractive types.

MOO* Murphy's direction failed to get
the most out of what. Wait In the play.
Cleon Throcknnorton's single setting was
07.0014%11e ZIDWARI) 11A/314180K.
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Dallas
Hal Worth has taken over the manage-

Ment of the Showhouse. The house will
book road shows_ conventions said ama-
teur productions

The larger Dallas theaters gene mid-
night performances Now Year's Dte. Two
pictures made their world premiere.
Sunny :Ode Up at the Mejestto and Lore
COmes Along at the Capitol.

Frank Stare. publicity director for
Interstate, has returned from St. Louis.
where he has been spending the holidays.

Karl HobMerit.. president of Fox-
Interetate. to In New York on business:
also Harry Sachs. district booker for
nubile, and W. E. Callaway. Southern
district manager for Pathe.

Ruth Laird staged a Kiddie Revue in
a number of the Interstate houses
Christmas week es an added attraction
which proved to be an excellent drawing
cord

All the larger theaters in Da/lam are
1304r staging weekly midnight snows,
The Lone Parade recently played the
Palace as a prereview at $1 top.

Theodore Kosloff Dencers filled an
engagement last week In San Antonio at
the St. Anthony Hotel foe a State
convention.

Morris Gest. theatrical producer. who
lias been here for the Last 10 days In
Interest of his attraction. The Affrecle.
ulnIeb is being staged at Fair Park Audi-
tOrtuen, ha. returned to New York.

Omaha
Morris Gest'a spectacle is to play

Omaha at the City Auditorium 001110
19110 in March. The American Legion 1.
sponsoring Its appearance here.

The Journey's End, with an all -English
cert. Is to be, presented At Tech }Ugh
School auditorium January 6 and 7
tinder the auspices of the Omaha Drama
Longue_

Iiilly Meyers. new en_ c. at the Para-
mount nubile Theater. is rapidly winning
his way into popularity with his singing.

BROADWAY RUNS
Performances b3 January 4. inciasere

Dromolic Opened Pert
ailmirl SCUare Nor, 4 71
Dud In Read Ape. 4 122
Broken Dishes Nov, 3 41
Cantle -Light Sept, re 111
(Terry Orchard. The Dept. 33 11
City Keel Dr*. 30 II

Cradle Gone. 5116 Sept. It 0
CrUnteal Cede, The Ott. 2 tee
Damn rcen. horse Dec. 30 5
Death Takes a Holtday....Deo. 34 12
Mat Serga Pram, The... Dee. 24 13
Chun bii e
Came of Lore and Death,Avs.

36 /32

The New IS
urgerods Dec- 21 17
arci Wilt. 0 10

liens Your 1100th *toy. 26 40
1.0brrtiors Oct. 6 4

inspects: 'Wined, Dee. 20 19
it 'Nimes Maths Nov, 19 sa
we a wire Child Leg. 8 120
J e n367 Oct. 8 163
Journey's not Mar. 22 124
June Noes Oct. 9 toe
oiies of the Jury Oct. 21 80

:y Prom Alfaqueeme. A.. Sept. 30 38
.ins Corpse. Tee Des I 1:

. ' , 00 Dee. la 7
i r , y Waters Sept.. 25 119

.:oner Ilystiets. The Sept. 10 11
 mlil, 2n0 Ncrr 31 46

leer Dec. 23 :2
.t. -heel toe Mary Dee. 13 32
:!':e. Poorest Oet. 7 20
xeriee and the Duke. The..

Nev. la
Dec.

2
9 22

Prier Pen
Playboy' of the Western

World. The Jan. 2 4
lied host Der. 17 25
113ebelies Dec. 23 i4
salt Water Nov. 30 et
era CHM. The Sept. 16 15
&wen 13.0C, 21 11
Sherlock H.0111140 or. 23 45
Street Scene sae. 10 440
Strictly Disbaciorat6e Sept. 15 Ii.Seaway Warned* See4. 24 III
8sen Morning, A Best. 30 14
Too Dee. 23 35

01,C2ttlt. The Dee. 10 8
Woo , Wee Dec. 23 14
would Ile Gentleman. The. Kept, 21 10
Young Sinners Soy, 23 44
Year untie Dealer Noe. le PI

Musical Comedy
nab*, in Toile ed Dec. 23 22
none Mitt t nee. 3 71

r: T 341111506i Freacluesta..xer. 27 44
;or Snap/ Dec. 31 el

1:..4... op Nov It es
Lain Show. The Apr. 30 236
Robin Boor MI name -

meat t Den 23 Is
Scandal. 33 110
olketris Boot Ifn 1 210
Some ir 01011 Not 34 41
*West *WM The nevi. 17 III
11.444 As3e1/ 804. 3 14.1
Wake ttp and Dream Dec. 30 0
Worditetal Night. A Oct. 31 te

Name in gold
letters ea oie
er. I5c exits
for each Ilan

A Date Book
Arranged Especially
for Your Needs
The most convenient memorise -
dam book (or Managers. Agents
and Performers In all branches
of the show world. Actual else
2gisS',5 inches -just fits the
vest pocket.

Contains complete calendars for
the l929. 1931) and 1931.
map*. space for recording re.
celpts and disbursements of
tooncy, census of the largest
cities of the U. S. and ranch
other valuable information.

Aged /react January I. 1930,
to Morel. 1, 1931.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES,
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA.

For sale at all offices of The Billboard.
Mailed to any part al the world for 25e each.

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Con Marne. orgenist, who succeeded
Iterbte Koch. Is also winning many new
friends with his organ conoerta.
Ile broadcast* on the Paramount -Public
hour from KOIL' every 8undsy night
from 11 to 12.

The Moon Theater, which formerly
played Mutual Wheel burlesque, is now
playing sex and crime pictures, but will
revert to burlesque agate very shortly.

The Omaha llualetana' Association,
Local 70, A. F. of M... re-elected Rangval
Oleson as president foe the fourth term.
Ales re-elected were Lee Heraderrein. sec-
retary. and Mike Chalupica. treasurer_
Don Whitney wee elected vier -president.
Delegates to the Boston convention are
Oleson and Hendereon.

Billy Brync. veteran showman. Is house
manager at the Brandeis Theater.

New Orleans
C:to Cullen. a native of this city, but

now with Zlegfeld's Show Girl, is spend-
ing the holiday. wrth her parents here.
Mita Cullen opens in Simple Simon the
latter part of January.

Fires and Robberies
PAISLEY, Scotland. Jen. 4 - Seventy-

two persons. most of them children, 'sore
trampled to death when they jammed
the exits in a wild rush to flee flames
shooting front the projection booth of
a motion picture theator here crowded
with youngsters at a holiday matinee.
More than ISO children were taken to
near -by Infirmaries. where first -aid treat-
ments were given, and it was said that
the number of victim.. would probably
reach 80 or more. The theater seats 730.
and after the pile* bad been cleared tt
showed little trace of damage. se the
fire did not Spread to the auditorium of
the theater.

SAN FRANCISCO. - Mrs. Katherine
Dunbar, cashier at the Princess Theater.
a suburban motion picture house. rail
held up and robbed of 6100 as crowds
walked past the box ante The robber
escaped.

HARTFORD_ Conn. -Du -rears bound
and gagged the watchman at the Strand

Famous Theater Fires
BROOKLYN-Consmy's Theater. December. 1876; 22.5
VILNA. Austrte-Ric,g Theater. December, 1881; 800 trilled.
DAVID, Italy -.1 Sigel:wary theater. June 24. 1883; 50 killed,
PARIS -Opera Ooanque, May 23. 1e137: 200 killed.
NEW YORK-Extter Theater. September 5. 1887; 75 killed.
LONDON -Hebrew Dramatic Club, June 18. 1887: 17 kilted.
szATTLe. Wash. -Prayer's Opera Muse. /day 4. 1884; 30 killed.
PHILADELPHIA --Grand Central Theater. April 27. 1802. 14 killed.
WASHINGTON. D. C. -Pied Theater. June 0, 1800: 23 killed.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.-Davidson Theater, April 10. 11614: 76
BALTIMORE. Mg1.-Front Street Theater. December 27. 18115; 27 killed
PEKING. Chins-Quanto Theater. February, 1827. 210 killed.
PARIS -Grand Charity Barash May 3. 18,08: 143 killed
DETROIT -Wonderland Theater. November 5, 181118e 15 killed.
HURLEY. Wes. -Klondike Theater. November 6. 1001; 10 killed.
11OYERTOWN. Pt. -Rhoades Theater. &mint ry 12, 1003: 169 ktned.
CHICAGO-Inxitsola Theater. December 30. 1902; OM killed.
ACAPULCO. Mexteo-Plorta Theater. February 2. 19041: 100 killed.
CALUMET. Mich. -Italian Theater. December 2.S. 30t3: 72 killed.
WALLACETOWN. Va.-Theater not mused. May 30. 1910; 22 killed.
WASHINGTON, D. C. -Knickerbocker Theater, January 28. 1932; 98

killed.CAMDEN. 8 C--Carrnten *Mester. May 17. 1023; 73 killed.
KANSAS CITY -01110 TheAter, Juno 25. 1923; 16

DRUDICOLLEGLIERN. Ire:ar.cl-Theates not named. September. 10211;
40 killed.

MONTREAL. Cow -Laurier Theater, January 9, 1927: 77 killed.
MADRID. Ipain-Novededes Theater. Septembri. 24. 1928: 120 killed.
NEW YORK-11110115attAD Stadler. December 10, 1929; 0 killed.

J

Theater. a Warner Bros.' house. but
failed to open the safe containing 14000

SIDNEY, Neb.-Burglars escaped with
58.000, the entire receipt. of Out Christ-
maa Day shows, from the Fox Theater
here. *onion:no after the last perform -
ante of the night.

ST. LOUIS--Ocorge Slgoka, manager
of the Maffitt Theater. Vel. bound and
gagged December 30 in the theater &Hue
by two ribbers who teamed with $72.

DANVILLE, Ill. - Waterptpee in the
sprinkler system on top floor of the Lin-
coln Theater 8411141m: burst early
Christmas meerning. flooded the build -
Mg, damaged decoration.. wails and fur-
niture of lodge elubments In the upper
floors with nearly *LOCO damage to the
theater proper. Projection machine*
were unharmed. but huge elections of the
plastering were kceetied and fell.

WESTFIELD. adess.-Cash amounting
to 0100 was stolen from the office of the
Park Theater December 30. Entrance
was gained by forcing a window.

TURNERS FALLS. Mane - Manager
Dennis Shea's office of the Shea Thea-
ter IMA broken Into early December 30
and the entire receipts of the previous
night's performance amounting to sev-
eral hundred dollars were stolen. En-
trance was gained by jimmying a rear
salt,

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn --Pre of un-
determined origin slightly damaged the
screen and stage equipment of the Mec-
ca, colored house on Highland avenue,
December 18_ Loss covered by Insurance.

YONKERS. N. Y. -The Orphetiro The-
ater here was completely destroyed by
fire recently. Leo Beecher. owner and
chain operator, states that he will not
rebuild the house.

CHICAGO. - Fire threatened 100.000
feet of movie films in the National
Screen Service Company's storage roam
at 810 Wabash avenue, when hot solder
accidentally dropped into a barrel of old
films_ The barrel burst Into flames, and
smoke rolled from the building, but an
electrician slammed the door of the
safe shut and confined the fire to the
vault. Only slight damage reported.

New Incorporations

DELAWARE
Publix Northwest Theatevv, Wilming-

ton. 1.000 shares common; Corporation
Trust Company of America.

Public Great . States Theaters, Inc..Wilmington. 111.000.000; Corporation
Trust Company of Mrs erten_

Publix Salt Lake City, Inc. WIlrnIna-
ton. to operate theaters. 1.000 shares of
common; Corporation Trust Company of
America.

Public Michigan Theaters. Inc.. W11 -
attestors. 10.000 shares common: Cor-
poration Trust Company of America.

Chtneae Theater Corporation. Wilonng-
ton. 6300.000 preferred, 8.000 enure com
mon: Corporation Trust Company of
America.

ILLINOIS
& M. Amusement Company, Chicago,

to conduct a general theatrical business,
45.000: allehael Clarnage. Philip N. Levi -
ton and Maurice G. Cohen, 155 North
Clark street.

Co -Operative Theater Service Corpora.
lion, Detroit. to conduct a theatrical
booking onion 400 shAros amen/en, Paled
by the oonipany. Hotel Wolverine. De-
troit.

NEW YORK
Jack Roach Vaudeville Transfer. Man-

hattan, trucking. 810.000; A. S. Ream-
mai, 1501 Broadway.

& M. Theater reparation. Manhat-
tan. 100 shares mous:Ion: Poe:11par%. Price

Greenwald_ 38 Park Row.
Re>aue Theatrical.. Manhattan. eno-

ion picture. accessories, 150 aborts cool -
won; Marks & Marts, 535 Fifth avenue.

Jay Alinusement Fatterprisea. Buesta.
watricels, 200 shames common: B. Reis -

:nail. buffalo.
NORTH CAROLINA

The Pioneer Antusernent Enterprises.
Inc.,Charlotte, to operate theaters and
other places of entertainment, stuttiortmel
capitol of 4750.000. with subscribed stock
of 060,000: Harry M. Gooditnee, 0. 6.
GTOT011 aZid C. Sharman Grove" Jr.
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How About the Chambers
Of Commerce, Mr. Iloutain?

GEORGE JULIAN liOUTAIN, general counsel
of the Theatrical Stock Managers, Association,
who came into prominence recently when he

directed an open letter to various theaukal leaders
asking them to get together and discuss ways and
means of "saving" the theater, now plans to girt
a movement of his own by directing an appeal to
the clubwomen of the United States.

No one can help but admire Houtain foe his
obviously sincere efforts in behalf of the theater,
and in seeking the co-operation of the National
Associatioo of Federated Women's Clubs he is
directing his plea to an organization that carries
a far-reaching influence in American life, It is our
opinion, however, that before attempting to interest
the women's clubs, Houtain would hove quicker and
better results if lie were to interest the Chambers of
Commerce in the cause of the American theater,

In appealing to the women's organisations
Houtain, at best, can expect to do little more than
saki their attention on the basil' of sentiment,
patriotism, coMmunity spirit and the cultural advan-
tages of the theater. He may and probably can
interest them to the point of underwriting some
productions or, at least, carrying on a subscription
campaign to support their local theater.

Ml that Is very well, but it is neither per-
manent nor, for the most part. commercially
advisable. The fact rentairts that the American then -
ter is primarily a business proposition. People
build theaters and produce plays to make money.
There is no logical TCASC.11 why the theater should
not be a sound business enterprise. profitably self-
supporting.

Looking at the theater thru the business eyes of
any community we fail to tee why, properly pre-
sented, it cannot be told to that community strictly
on a basis of dollars and cents. We believe that
viewed in that light the theater as a local Institution
becomes not only more prtmenent, but that it also
enlists more intense community spirit.

Traveling attractions arc a great business asset
to any city and undoubtedly they can be sold to the

City on 'hat basis. 11c mainton that the local
Chamber of Commerce is the toaital organisation
to handle this. Understand, we are not under-
estimating Houtain's plans to interest the women's
Clubs.. But interest the Chambers of Commerce
first, After they have interested the basilica.: men
of the City to the salute of the legitimate theater or
the local stock company then, we say, go after
the local women's club and sell them on the cultural
and educational value of such entertainment.

If Houtain has any doubts abort the value of
traveling attractions to the merchants of any city
we wish he would consider the following In Cin-
cinnati the three legitimate houses have been closed
for 17 weeks because of a strike condition existing
among the stagehands and the rnulicians. Last
week a settlement w -as reached and next week the
houses will be lighted again.

It is figured that for the 17 weeks these theaters
were dark it cost the city of Catalina!' approxi-
mately $300.000. This is based on the estimated
amount which traveling show troupes would have
spent in Cincinnati, the amount which would have
been expended for advertising and the amount
which would have been paid to the Cincinnati stage-
hands. musicians and other help. Each stagehand
lost about $1.000 during the 17 weeks of inactivity.
it was estimated. and each musician about $800. The
three heads of the departments, around whom the
dispute centered, lost between $1,400 and $1,5tri. it
was stated. The box-office men, doormen, scrub-
women and cleaners also suffered thru loss of salary.

We submit, Mr. Houtain, that the legitimate
theater has been trying too long to rejuvenate itself
thru pleas of syntpathy, sentiment or other abstract
argenients. In this highly commercialized age it is
the tinkle of coin in the box office that carries the
molt forceful argument.

Let's get down to facts and figures. Let's sell
the theater to the community as a straight business
proposition. The Chambers of Commerce can,put
it over in a hurry. Sell them.

Can the movies offer the local business f11311

such an argument?

The "Talkie" Tide
'Purrs in England

0 NE of the outstanding amusement develop-
ments of the past year has been England's
reaction to the "talkies". There the situation

has been much the same as in this country. Critics
were in the midst of bewailing the decline of the
legitimate theater and the deplorable state of the
drama when, to make matters worse, the sound
(Hine entered the teems It was then generally con-
ceded that the theater most certainly was doomed.

It looked that way for a time. Thettergocre,
attracted by the novelty of the talking picture, not
to mention the attractiveness of lower box-Offioe
prices, thronged the cinema palaces. At the same
time the percentage of failures in the legitimate
theater soared. Theatrical producers threw up
their hands and openly stated that the "talkie'
competition was killing them.

But the tide turned and at the present time the
legitimate theater in England is enjoy -ins an unprec-
edented era of prosperity. Theaters everywhere
arc jammed, touring attractions are finding it
profitable and little theaters everywhere arc spring-
ing into being.

It would be rash to intimate that movie competi-
tion in England has been kilkdoff or that the
public there has definitely shown that it is not
interested in the sound scree*. Indicationi are that
the third -dimensional film is not far off. That,
and other forthcoming developments, may be the
means of popularizing talking pictures in England.

Nor is there any reason for being assured that
the tide will turn here as it has in England. Un-
doubtedly the reaction will not be so sudden or so
drastic: nevertheless, we believe that indications do
point to greater prosperity for the legitimate thea-
ter. vaudeville, stock and all other forms of flesh -
and -blood entertainment.

Certainly the "talkies" are here to stay, just as

they arc in England, but they will develop thri: own
audience, just as the other branches of entertainment
have developed theirs. For the time being the going
is hard for touring attractions of all kinds, Public
demand, however, will see to it that there is a read-
juttment.

As far as the road is concerned there is every
indication that the public wants attractions. The
difficulty is that there are few attractions suited for
the rood and, outside of the large centers, there arc
no available theaters to house them. That condi-
tion, however, cannot be blamed on the oublic.

It probably will get to the point where the large
motion picture corporations will control the legiti-
mate theater. vaudeville and stock. But that is
another question. The fact remains that no mutter
in whose hands they may be, touring attractions will
come back and the legitimate theater will prosper.

Is There Any Wonder Why
Vaudeville Is Declining?
IF CIRCUIT executives arc mystified by the

decline of vaudeville we would like to point oat
to them a situation worth investigating. On

December 21 the Seventh Street Theater. Minne-
apolis, reopened showing circuit vaudeville and
motion pictures after a pear and a half in darkness.

To our way of thinking this was a news item
worthy of space in any newspaper. In addition,
however, it was an event requiring greatly increased
advertising apace over a considerable period of
time. A year and a half is a long stretch for any
building to be dark. People must be re-educated arid
in selling a product, especially when that product is
entertainment, advertising is the best means of
accomplishing this. In this case, however, the thea-
ter got the benefit of neither publicity nor adver-
tising.

On the day the house reopened The Minneapolis
Jotgrnal carried four lines of news which was buried
near the bottom of a page_ The item read: "The
Seventh Street Theater, 27 Seventh street S., a
Radio-Keish-Orplieum house featuring circuit vaude-
ville and motion pictures, reopened Saturday after
a year and a half in darkness."

Certainly the newspaper cannot be blamed for
not giving more opus to this event. It is ob-
viously a case where the circuit was asleep. As
far as the advertising was concerned the display
space used was only of ordinary size.

Corporations controlling circuits cannot expect
the local manager to do everything. If RICO has
any intention of promoting the best interests of its
vaudeville programs surely it Can be expected to
co-operate with Its local manager to tee that both
itself and he get a hater break than this.

Publicity and advertising arc lifeblood to any
amusement. When showmen cannot take better
advantage of a vaudeville reopening, which is legiti-
mete news, what can they be expected to do in the
way of pure publicity?

And still they wonder why vaudeville is slipping.

Too Many Conflicting
Dates Ansong Fair Meetings
IT APPEARS to us that the various State fair

associations would be making a progressive step
if they saw to it that there were not so many

conflicting dates among their meetings. As the
situation stands now it is impossible for fair seem-
tarim. concession men, carnival men or free act
bookers to get a proper reaction.

In glancing dim the list of fair meetings in
the last issue of The Billboard we note that the
Wisconsin Association of Fairs meets January
6-8; Indiana Aseociatkni of County and Dis-
trict Fairs, January 7, and the State Association of
Kansas Fairs on January 7 and &

Certainly there must be a means by whiCh these
meeting dates east be more evenly distributed so
that those interested can take in as many as pos-
sible. It would react, we believe. to the benefh of
all concerned. If it can't be done, however, we'd
like to know why.
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The Stock Situation
blitoc The BIlthOant:

Ths Stook )41113410111' Moo(Isaac to Who-
nate to haying a eery alert esecuthre chair-
man. there. /alien Moutain whom hearten-
ing attack upon erns In the theater.
partleubarty pcacticea of the stagehands, Is
to be comaseneett

We are familiar with that act -.rate pic-ture which might be entitled, -The Stare -
hand and ills Oases of Cara-. There be is.
between sats. hulling to do. and getting paidtot dens ill The then cast page with the
single melted was latuded to reduce ex-

grithe acnednceobedr a hass cte the'' efgrili
as much for palates( one set as he ustlelke
received for more, and under the wines he is
"feetiddra- to paint in more than one due..
The catrarmas demands of the Magehands
Dave Shelly produced a reed of protest Ira
&bout OM..

The stagehand re/promote hnildtled labor -
minas labor; anybody can take up the work
and get paid Ishii. ha is still to tr.. gas
tart*. Ke does not draw free cents to the
boa oho: he has been getting away with
Lie "demands- tarn the teethe of a Waite,
-president- or "delegate'-. A was the MOH
with the saleie.hins. who went out bedew
they tried to run the theater and meantMOthlri to It In Collar. There Met a com-
mercial orreaettallen on earth that wooed keep
such dead weed on its pay red, Nobody goesto tk4 theater to HO the fiddlers to the pit
or to see etagehando TM asuesclana. tray
cheer "demands". their clock wete.htne and
their "vrotime" chutes. wrecked themselves;
so ti will be with the stageheada, wiles. the
poor worm of a manager realms that It is upto him to loin,

The rtetderit stock ocespeny la the re.
dormer of Use theater -it talent& At Dres-eat ft requires the tamest effort se 1 it 01.
Its feet and keep It thero-cem MOMthan overstaffed pay eauleirs. is anoutlet for the dramatist. a aehoei theeau.  benefit to the public. It wee only
has educative merit, but Witham rake a.
Rea It can glee employment to many Pa-nda It men who Inuit their time, experience
and moneyare not hammed she ruined by
the arrogance and reed of notate gremes

It is enemas/site to obserse teas the stock
masque recognlm eeriest unlavotabte in-fleenter new any stack company can ex-
pect to survive on royatitee of from OW to
UM a week Si beyond anderstardlne Neenwhere be -Wawa Is Mg when the :user amount
Is pale for a PUY, it has WPermanentratio, 'trot It cannot be adopted 1.3 a policy.

In. the ',Bye hare become so criursetoracia,
while many are not at all gutted to Mote
I/reduction, and others are downratt there-
tionable. "Broadway ructeases--eo called --
bare tamed many  stock company, while
numeroas plays that have newer men NewTea ten cheerily along year after year AMinn to the hero and berate. tree of drama
Mew eitileatki tt has deer fatted, tt estalt
tithes favorite, IttlHeit the stock players. It Is
not ettlatilt to east. If is the basis of bald -fast drains tuntatruetion, and It willbe cut of Case.

I wonder it the sloth managers realize that
there are 14.0.000 etuattonaf ineUtutieme In
tins country: here Is an sentience to cultivate.
There are emu 3.00 cities and town", meth
with a population of more than 21.030. Hereis a rest field foe the permanent company,
Tte managers chug. the movies with taring
robbed them of patrons Why not compete
in the better of service end prices? Bettervalues at tower privet to the %must methodemployed by shrewd merebenta Since themenace, la 'tiling a perjormanee. why not
mthe 11 alluring to the peospecalve eusteenal

The pleSure men have a Malt of writers
who supply Sat what Is wanted; their :142
merit haa twees imeneowaiy pronuble. Wiz;arkuid sot am meet Site:dem engage donna-
Ilits to wilts meltable material, susting pee -dunce? wteerb every play intended forsatropontsus peicbsetton Is roag9ed with thescreen la mind. which would mete to auto-
matioL'y etminate it from stock consideta-Uoa

Steck meow to logical -only  matter of
well -worked -out detheitte businesa plans, with
amnesia and fatrams to edistrol. Those wow.Mu companies she excenent peoductiins wehad In the days of the Cesth Segue. the
Percy Williams 'took 00tOttitttlt4. the DavisCompany and many others: they continualyear after year to profitableMathew there
was treat variety in atheting the Mlle, they
made some elsborate productions which were
much appreciated; they regarded it Itt With/NI'
less than a sacred Sit to aw.44 going offensebe their peeress. This emitted to Owe. Play-ers and ponce..

Stelae frAYICI if you wel-loeks like analibi: they are not ail to blame for rattedstock es:sedition,. stock can return to stay,if there Is the will to reesigotee relic andtearlessly abotleh them_ An the stec-ttheater on Sunday. )MArtt= DOBANJamaica. N. Y.
Wht:e we are in accord with many of

the things stated In the above letter vie
believe there eye serval thing, that
require explanation. Unquestionably
earner of the demands of the 'Fulani,
theatrical unions appear oppreasive and
Inequitable, but it must be taniernbered
that untonlom In the theater resulted
front the feet that stagehands, musi-
cians. actors, scenic artiste and -other
brenclua were at the mercy of un-
scrupulous, &Bethnal% me:users for yearn.
They were reeved to Orgillithe as n mean*
of self-protection. We believe that the
unions are ready and willing to Beta% to
reasear. but not Until the managers
then:mires have shown an treetinatten to
subraerge their petty selfishness, got to-
gether and work for Lao beet interests of
the theater. We agree that the 'evident
stock company is In a position to redeem
the Umeter. We epee that attek pro-
duaers triton get together and make their
field profitably attractive to dramatist*.
We agree that In many eases royalty de-

fr
the forum

Address communioationea"The Open Forum^. The Billboard. Box
litn. Cincinnati, 0.

outride are exorbitant and out Of all
sense of proportiott. In fact, we think
Mies DoranO letter exceUent.-Ed.

Attention, Mr. Weber!
bettor The OtlfbOard:

In a recent lathe of The Billboard. t. Law-
rence Weber declues that -the people In the
Delineate theater bare coestinuted as much
to the fall:ne off of grotto Interne as any
est the many Mille! advanced " WerA!
roost en:AM/tally with tills general

ua
runt. but we cannot mutts In his partlealar
enema.

No doubt but that favorable yablicity mho
paid and that on the put at ;Mises people,
has done much to mike pictures a sumo.*
tt true that the theater has
prate been harmed booths* 'the pea of
the Waste theater art COTAUttitly &try.
Ing the conditions and the decLins et the
/subtle Interest in the theater...

no far so good. but the most important
Utter of all Is the attitude of the plebe
it elf. )froth-ternactes pub:Mita hile slow
in &akin, is the meet eswertul of all, and
g oes paeVant time it will make or break
Lay_ arsuement enter -Wee rererdesaa of any
PASOI or boost:he And when It
does des the other two, tt simply In.
ander tha deception has been practiced or
the oiterbig, tar, one mama or another, ta un-
welcome.

Seurtarto-seetith eabliella had set the thea-
ter on the tobegeen long before the theater
realised It wee all ready for a lace gads.
That the peel*, of the theater now decry
the ***Wilkins, that the public bad already
oarreatenal, does eas help matter,. but It
tan hardly make them mach IHIOH. Lit the
unreformed weele of the theater turn to
boosting, It they will, and about all they will
get teem the pallid will be a cynical smite
Or two.

Kush of this decrying In the theater Is
aimed directly at these now matinAing It.
destiny, but so tar the walling apparently
falls me deaf ears. Anyway. about the only
reaction noted Is the demand foe a sevenoley
week, which Is supposed to nullify tea effect
et these bad conditions without correcting
them, to fast. many of them bad conditions
still Mot too swab like ready hooey to have
therm retrablartty rottenest by shoes who are
hotting for that and nothing else.

Thu thecakitoe 0,11 la not as bad as mantes:I,
Ileeceinang to Weber. and It may be "a con
veinenee See team who can afford to pee
the Wee, but bow about them who do Pat
avid the ceareliallaCe of cannot afford the
pr ice. yet voiald like to me the thew? Can
they fared the coneenienat and buy ibtketa at
the theater at !Mall ;JUIN., even at high
as they are?

Ticket thecelation toss WPM' met with math
tar or CAtpi teem th4i1M benortanf directly
from the system. namely, the 'reinter* and
the manegere. In ISIS The New York Dew
matte News reported that -The majority el
OW theatrical merageo rotative no luton-
anionble put of their ft/MN from the ay.-
tem et letting the prirliege of ticket 'pecula-
tion at the doors at theta theater. At toms
theater. as taxa salift or three thoessoe 1 a
year is peel for Ulla right which has been
uninetclei:ly berated by prase and public,"MAI/

any other really bag treat:seas tatted to
re.smond to the In sesterat demands of the press
and public for over ee years? It It nee- It
Is probably on its tut lets alma with the
legitimate theater. And Mr. Woof: bravely
delecds the musextone system white he tell.. us
to quit decrying rotted commons at we will
sum the theater.

but the massagers are now reran* spec.
buys on flop shams In Meer that the spet.
may cut in en Use hits. How's that for ',y-
in; to kill the goose that Lays the golden
tett? Begn4e butness knows Oat eeentual
runt always tarts In the eats of as Interser
product Wider a Uadrmark established by 
osipeetor prodect And enforeing the salt of
the Inferior product Is nothing less than
Idiotic, for it only hastens the tentser.ana
ruin,

ft really Scots as the the epees, will soon
be laid on the shalt alerag with neatly eirry
thing the tea* ohm made for saunas
the theater. The aid guard la cgs-Ian:4
running Dm to form --4111 pursuing the las-
mediate *Mau ants no settees thought or care
for the future theater ee its toetteu.

And here Is a thole* tidbit for air ten-
sumption-"riuM do three People otter cot.situate' Ideas to remedy the evils they harp
on." Surely it Mr. Weber is a diligent reader
of The Billboard he will rocenshor at least
two theatracal sung* that hare &evened la
the last raw yeast Those serreye wire both
g allanwide in mope and the conclusions
drawn were both megagethenalre and eon-
strict:re. *ad how about OW many elliortals
and unsafe on the same line of thiught that
Pre

sentiently amensthe? Do they mean
eityriaredires an terse Mad inner conditions of

the water with ne thought of twine eon
strocars? They are certainly not Le The
baud merely to nil space,

There Is but one -cure- needed toe meet
of the "erne- discovered to the theater and
that is. ineteed of running the show butt -
rem "different-. conduct it by sweated awl -
rim methods To do that we must recceret
end bold the good will of the matte by mthee
only  siabotarared gusher predwct at a fairprice; by emote/tag as M=abq of Intel-

Demi legitimate publitity: ter eliminating the
discourtesies. dereettom and matiinthe that
new West the bus'- as, and Met but net hut
organise the business foe the good of the
theater as well as the individual, arid Wm
pew* it In better position to meet its
highly organised cOrepetinon.

KARAT L. IMICION.
ItarthflekL Mon.
Mr. DIxson is to be commended for

his logical and forceful litter. But
evidently the producers consider them -
/Mime Immune front all forms of ertticism
Actors' Equity Aim:relation, the siege -
hands' union. the musicians' union, The
Billboard nod daily twerspapire all over
the country birth repeatedly told them
the same thing and all bare offered to
co-operate In remedying the evils un-
dermining the theater. In no other
business are the leaders so disinterested
in the welfare of their field- Is it any
wonder that to the layman the theatrical
Waimea Is referred to as a -rseiciet-1
But it cannot go on fernier. Always
tl.tere la a day of reckoning and In the
world of the theater It la not far off.
Young blood with vision. bithissene sense
terA Ideals is needed. When It can be
Int-emoted In tho tremendous possibilities
offered In the theater there will be a
treat change toe the better. -Ed.

The Tide Will Turn
Bditor That Billboard:

staring teen a reader of The Billboard tee
the tart t11150 IOUs and never OttfltAkInt
'11 Panne. I wish to state a few renarlia
regarding. the vaufenrellir altattlon.

*Mho mere a Malan at present, on ess-
count of the talkiest. it morn Last lug; that
Ii. wall the aoreity of the talking vie-lune
has WO= Off. Tours goad to tie a tWMP
in eke tenths picture line before long.
Went go to tandem. Cam. , where Losers has
a theater running a mixed bill The thpitol
Theater. of that city. run only straight
talkies. I Massa the hoes Theater U
toying bolter heathesa. becauee I hare asked
a macaws of peopf wished they teter earl
they all ravel Leer's. They favor is be
they say became they want to me neett-anel-
heeod performers and not Hite Jthetooreislile
mimothicuone I bare also noticed when a
theater pr tents  IlITHILS tOOtt actor In

the )people Beck to see the vekbrity In
the Beats. That proms that most of
the show -go/ ng patrons want permeat De -
Carmine's. When they cult get It, thee
nutet take the dal best, The large thattncat
cermettea ate making a misteke in their el.
tHtl to present nothing but talkie. To bear
this out. II esti were to eau{ off the Me
mules: caniedtes from Broadway. there Weald
be a let of whys and wherefores about U.

No, Ma the tithes will not do any harm
fee Icel. chat tt gee, to show, nevertheless.fast what some pee will do M long al
Ulf bag shots of the [Monica' business get
theirs. not One little thevaht Is given the
the cut-cd-week performer. It's the old deg-
ree-6,tsg tamay. e, but I berate that every dog
has h d

I am co actor. tat have treeped with the
big tope long smash to take a deep interest
In show besimaa. C1LARLLIS NUMB&

Woodstock_ Ont.
We too beliceo that the -talkies- can-

not permanently hold their plate sui a
serious obstacle to illasb-and-blood at-
tractions. We think. also, that the plc
girt people are melting a earkius mistake
in trying to hold off all other forme of
nmuseenent. We take this etherpolnt not
Imams. we hold anything airstriat motierli
pictures., but rather beesuee we think
It Is a short -WOW butternut policy. -Ed.

Nothing New
*lltor The Billboard:

Well. f think to Is getting to be a habit
of wane wahine foe Yea Billboard to giaaci
over "The Touch" and read the different
Mess eavremed there. Thle troth we ware a
day late getting the "rullyboy- en eccount
or thrtstmas Well it reached vs and
looked for the different views and ementor.s.
I read the article. "What's the Matter With
Vaadrettler", that t cant In, and I find the
Miter has morn a right opinion -ti will menu
to that In tram I read another one
K. Jerome. 1 beet arm HIM Mr.
Beet seta and hew business wouldn't make It
any diffetesi than what It is at present. Its
the days of vaudeville everyone was glad tc
lei and see their termite est no matter bow
old It was and It would Mal be the same
today II dewing:MI Ise eauctertile were right.
And as far es new Imes ere concerned. is there

to any 1100. darocina, sinejng.
ibeepea ta acts, amend seta sel Mita, bird
acts , irtiacbsseit 6744e. amyl,
vaudeville show/ /

is sears raw saudisille that could be
wee the agorae cannot preelumanhner ew. Look a some of moeles

and if youn tnetatigatet
their

paten fled the sans
thing seas put am years ado in  drama

J. WALLACT.-
Jeeksonetne.

"Is Vaudeville Dead?"
Editor The Rtilbarcd:

Melo' reed In -The Fors -e" from time
to tau anent "What's Vienne With Vallee.
enter% I am tbatisad to believe that I. Wid-
gets. of Jackeonrilk, Tla , corm* darer
hitting the nail on tea head than any other
filzeisoneent thus tar when he says that

control and the tattles mate booktngasr;t to z=b1* fie
the remains We saw abuse my

. 061011k3 Imve their
acts. Coe? When boot theme Yea,
keep abreast of the news sad as neat austere
as aletn meek existence will grew es
to. nut nut site: all, what you suein
talkies es outlines }sat a repetition of the
earn* end go done up with a tittle different
tang and Laa0e4 to you over a phonegrapit.
which Is the new form or enteetalonserst
shoved down emeybedy-e throat whether they
want or not- Tee. %Sam adluet themselves.but vve bias told that Hirt suns the east
Democratte President 11140ZOIH1 Wan

MS:rair that vauelealth la dead is both Mot
by a darned eight. Cite tale trouper 
tali shake La any aty or village and Dell
get Ms pert of petronage. The whole trute
is that mores tarena, time beck yes.

with

s untes oat of le Mace yea la to dissullen-
,thee, either agaliret a blgelose ball gases. or

maybe worse. An! if yea try to ptay a town
where there is a chain due and an inde-
pendent beam you HO certain to play the
Independent bass.whech is beteg slowly bat
curtly crowded eta all the peelers.

nowt folks will gather to me the need-
ville gel only, and poseeble some of the
patrons after the show will linger to tea yea
on the saro. "Your act wag great, beit whydidn't yea play the other hemer
why didn't yew?Had the Omar* of mares a6aser
0.4500 tweently where the manager
ant so fart haw both houses. one .and
the other 'talkie. We obeyed the Assa.........,Libitus
ad coarse.. and for two
buitneaa In tact_ our sees1Weilgut
closed his talkie suttee Then he said: ewe
mem minnents fee me, CaWs afford so Wm
moray in backlog my talkies...* mown -
try boys sure do pay Amer were tome
and eroarteet. I. Than vaudeville dad

Was In Omaha went up to see a
tree art at Mr. tax.reeden who also was

patting en RD Rita. -drawn-aas aurae.
DriOnegraph weed. and do you eime-i it
standing In line waiting for the thew I board
the familiar query. "Whets does that recd.-
Ulla Met go one- Vaudeville deithr

Lan tame male wiseacre said In his lathethat when be want to a vaudeville thole
alt he erre heard VIA the muse otS mot ee-
In-law Mises rn bet a dollar he's a jorliber

,.d had to "tend in tine getting a seat If
abets was a asofierfna bill en any dslle,Try to get  geed teat at the oely Palace
monickered homes to our land of Sr.. speech
Oteve York ant Clhicsairi. Veudestlie dead,hot It's Soot tostecy.Brother, we're yed them and weer*not pram& as w Oared of e4 towns
of 100 enhallatente sod HMO the best tat
the D. It and Europe, bet vas/drabs Is rem
dead, and If gtvan a themes and last era -
Len the newspaper epees as  Teen MIRWomen wed get seine plate.

Bo II you're prohi and (*al do yoar acton top of the old gani better get In Uwe

mime,
or peddle barn and ee. forme. reo slacking with the 'hip. lot thehaft, teat Meows and ewe mime Alright.

toys. rump beck at ms U I'm not wholly or
paettelly right. =RAY VAt1031K

Notion. Kan. (The Musical Vaushmi.

The Clearing House
Editor The Billboard:

An aeaselucileed. sr/termite method of
reviewing new material presetted to the air -
cults for booktmg, beineilly and sincerely, by
the different types of performers, should I.
Metalled and pat to inactive *tat thesingerlying weave et ein.qc the vtaion mies.
sideration tqhelp. encaureging thee afloat'

atfIWILlit Utift for them it they ate sedeeming.
New sate should be eintawell by  mew

mates, not actually engaged In ta=
acUstues and. thru typeulltea
placed In  category as le mertta. posineeton b111, style of act. Weed, appearenee..ably of material. etheele 1.414 en sow.penalising to a complete esimitiposa of act

It the act is Makable ct *bogie be takencare of aid given coasideratton for itscreated rehear and Saluda
On the caber hand. If the act needs ma-terial the proper watdre0e er changer torecline wags. dances, ter bring it up tostandard, it instill be glen a tee...mum

laws la &tall he to senemsone toe ungemer-
ment and arlsteed W MiamMately take ears
of Fame If balking' are darted

If an act Is lemscuattae K *timid be glean
a typeerottec Merl and ettecouraged trout
emil,-ast any farther along Its present Maas
of endeloreer.

This should be 'berried out nosehodically
and 1..pirs4a4Ci.

In other words. road matertel agate to
ersaysragni and pour material ahead be as-
courered

Originality of style. driirtry or eameeptha
"Could be given amines toostherateem and
peeference In Cooking

By using bustesawlite seetbede eta Perin/ -Ina new material performers are ogtlgsaragsd
to create new vehicles This keen Wasibutlealit,' wIth fresh Ideas siettgragiogsteriel.
at the same nese tired -Intact show plus nein(nut -class entertainment that arrit und
amtnetere iA the subtle. WHIT*

Maas.
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS

AT LIDINTY

ACROBATS
lo WOOD. CAIN (Volt Liao two. Intik TIW1

b MOND. CASI1 !float LI.. off ..1
to WORD. CAIN Mash Trpoi ON Al cosLa Tam 2Stt

aline Taus .0 Ward* at Ow WU DNS.
TOP MOUNTER - TerMILEIR OF REASONS

with Pear Wading' and Pour DAN*
W Astandard OCRs wandered WM=

112h-4sIMunda C. TON WILDA. Leath.. Pa.
AT witgagyr-orourd halter. tlaq raw-tlea

Mem Can do low rounwo 0K banbling. Ago
IC! WOOS a toot t Mono; wept% Ula poonds.
WiltsAATICLW COURTIN. OP rim, St_ lea*. Ram

AT LtaltatTlf-Too )Daanto for hand) to hand snit
ciming tuntoirr. Also tie Titan/WOW Rod.

FOZtatiglag Work and Nina_ Alm Oo berth
on Net 000$ I would Wu to rein
troupe ot tualaVro or sawing ohm. siktures. Coo
New at woo. IIULY Fran 1122)Ell... 22 Deoseet
At. M.?roNt.. C.d. lilt

AT LIRIRTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
So WOOD. CAIN Iron Liao twee Waal Trim)

2. WOOD. CAIN (71,11 llo 1.4 Ps.o. Slut Typo)
to WOOD. CASH Masts Tppfl IN. Al UN Tow 220

Flows Total ol Words if or O.I. Oily.
ADYAYCW AGENT FOR 011CNISTRA OR

W asentattott unit. Play Ran'Yr and Saxo-
n/thee Bing. Hare wren-oaaaenror Start -son
eadan. Captain theatile BUDDY ROIWRTei,
Ii? Matfets lilag.. Ineltanspolls.
AT LthaRTT.Arent. Arrertiaing, Piainotto Man.

*mums Manager or House Monarn. A
treflr Ammn at tent.ta odors now-%.

eat. wrung eperere. Venable. tatudea.=
you on say glitol....14.1 salary and per-

oentaw far ecaowlent mete_ .Are !WV postage.
Ytot-obes tererearea JAM= IL CCort .c1R.LT. 1111

Chr-r... Oimileara. WW1.
LINOTJAMAN 1 a Yentrilownit. Wan of Many

TOM. Tvsiwc d 174CO1O:OCctlop. Mei Ma.
thaw. Sias thaw. TH East itattramm 111. ae-^11..
ream. RA Cara liftman Watery Maw
LJNOIGUKAN fel

RTY

BANDS AND T"igiCHESTRAS
Se WAND. rAttr (Pint Liss Lars. limit Typo)

To WOOD. CAIN leo1 LI.. sad N.a. Olod LW,
If WORD. Cdf.1 Tree) (Ni A4 Law Ts.' 23s)

flow. 1001 of Warta at On BIM. Oefr,
AT LIDERTT-1117C-Pdrcz BAND. PLAYING

dance WWI difthrr =trate Manly of singing
and ontartatfunent and $00Mal arrangements.
Dart anti wart, for the belt 0=rar at an URN&
llas band en:eking now, bat dealres chant's.
Location; prefer hotel: win Repaint. Math
an edler. or what hare yorsT BOX C -I.
111314oarK Cinetnnett
ATIEWEION. PARE RANSOMS. KLITILLe.

Oahe and Night Cluni---Jav and his Moe
JS)I. now contracting for eiruner ITN) A
real high.elam organtasiDers for the better
Plage& /Genoa Mean -cat college type man
with Mommantr, thoirmaruhlp sad atrtots
roc llabb Twee* rears ed corahlgalis thrones
In an parts of the U. 8 A Not merely a
band. bat a real attracticth Of Wilartatning
thalti. &Mang U.
riatiataellem motto. For Infarma-
than. tabard* managers JAT D.
KARAM. General Delivery, Kabala =tY
ATTENTION- ROADHOClES, INIES. CABA-

rare. 8.*:00214 or any -Card. Sint -loan Band,
Wants douthea. We play them modal; orrily,
bear, rhythm. het. wire a, Plante Gaging, In.
etrumental novelties. tratur. antertalning bits.
Carry drop. Two chanres costumes Price
within reset) of thy Otain...le-.1 who pays alf
Closing athnths' cootract January S. Write
for partteulara DATIT OKCILESTRA, 113112

WW1* Et T.:gado. 0.
NTE ADAMS AND 010 CENTRAL CATE OR -

theatre. ten-piree red-hot. rareatae diner
band. Good entertainers Yet104. Oran sod
sober. Prefer hotel cc ballroom. Will id,.
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Jail
Ti B CSAVETORDS AT EIBIEST! TOR SMALL

vaudirsdle or  Moog Medlar. show teat
Pays ralarles Men: Black -Pace Comedian.
airesr and Dancer. Up in all ant. Wife:
Pianist; sight reader Can loin at once_
NeC43 tickets or farm to Win Address TUE
CRAW70111)8. 33 Park at.. Teenersda, Pa.

ANIPlat. COICEP. DOG! AND
Cala for vaudeville. In and outdoor fairs.

Itailltern teat snow or carnival. Two acts
Salary or romnusien Address Cieroral
Debeery, Preeta. IL twit
AT Lannert* - tint 0:media, Kva-roe.

Ditch. Strentito rosataill. Chas. Ice two
weeks Owed, la acts, Peke P--sno a num.
it.e.-ast. mot Woo. write JOdinfeT nAtErwts,
riser atArXscro South Teeth It., IMitiourshia.

trizaitCLNE MOW ili.solnir barring Comedian
Chanty two *MOM !c IWI! mar...a.n ana aia

rendska mararers. slats beat ander
Illmellitiarrtansa caws ot Una At tibeaW, W
sr ale* night Nair. D. S. DARIUS.
onlven. Ullwagass. WA,

TOVNG HAN. Hi. desires to connect with AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERSnute.tnb act ter Wald rig. ABe Isse,44.0
maasts.,.,1 rt., for store windows. atelt: profit. Tree
nue. Al. *STAN'S. SW awn, ft- WV., Stew datoples. blitTALIJC LATTLIII CO.. ill N
York. Ola r. Chicago I!

COMMERCIAL

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
is nears A wOri0-111114U14 of *0501.

CAIN WITH COPY.

LITTLE THEATRE PLAY'S -
MICHAEL MOMS, 2122 Station 13,

deign's. Po. :all

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS
WANTED

tri Mom A Woll)-6115imUst 17 WrIalnk
CAIN Wits COPY.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN MAK
log Slorklirs Glass Name and Nowise/Mites, Checkerboards. Signs. Sig bred tad

sample free. L PALSIES, 241 Wooster. 0. If

AGENTS, SALESMEN - SELL COM.
pkie At line to brakes Price list

MAJOR SUSSES MFG. CO.. 1 UnAn Scraare,
New York. X I. tall
A NEW FIELD - BURNED OUT

Electric Lunt* repaired. caw cent Write
for details A. ROSEN. 1121 Wmtnetd St-.
Pittsburgh. pa
AUCTION. BANKRUPT, SECOND

Hand Store. ecoernoua merits. We start
turnasSIng everything YOUNG 00..

Indiana Ale . Chlrago
BE INDEPENDENT MAKE. SELL

your own spode. taancoso prollts. Catalog
Dependable Yotlelliaa. Special Selected Agents*
hest 500ers Crot. XL LUSTRO, Olt Cott=
Orme, Ccuraro.
BIG PROFITS, QUICK REPEATS,

cart

dog Aernarin. Slots Plints, nations.
e BettBeftine Coulter C.d. with dealer.

Over tOOt proOt %MILLING CO., Ha.
Baltimore. Md. fel
MAKE USEFUL HOUSEHOLD SPB.

rialto -Carting te. Was 2.1c. LLECTRO CO..
Quincy.

The Theater in 1929
WE have had worse ream and we have had better. The neatly sig-nincant feature is the elect of the talking picture. upon the

legitimate theater, comb:tied with the dewsopment of certain well -established polle.e* by various amen Organnations which are e'er-talnly not designed to help to keep the legitimate dram* alive.
The actual situation today, ao far as Montreal la Concerned. la that

we bate only one legitimate theater available far use. All the rest are
either straight picture or picture and vaudeville CelenbinatIou
Even the sole remaining borne of burlesque Das boen transformed into
a (nuttiest COntedy stock house.

There Is no denying the fact that the films drat.- -he masses. In she
first plaee--and this la the all-impoetant factor -they are cheap. In the
second, they are contlnuoua. ADC peop'e can drop In end get out any
time they like_ it ahould be borne to mind. however, that the greet
rinalOrIty Of those who mitten's* the films eekirm went to the legitimate
theater before the SUM ranar in. They went to vaudeville or burleaque.
Now they get their vaudeville, and sometimes even their burlesque. Com-
bined with pictures and news reels. They feel they aro getting &Pod
value icr the modest charge made -those cf them who do not believe
that they ought to get It even cheaper than they do

Coate of production Of legitimate shows hart gone up sky high.
There is virtually no cost of production for a picture, apart from the
amount the eilatritnitIng Agency can screw out of the theater manager.
It mite no more to exhibit a dim in s 5. 10 and 15 -cent house than it
does In a 50-7541 house, 'Ito, of course, the overhead cost of house
maintenance imam. Transportation charges and wages that many a
man of culture and skill, whore education and training have cost thou-
sands might well envy, have cern:wiled the producers to impose such
terms as in turn compel the theatera to charge more than ever for legiti-
Mate shwa. It Is a sample problem in arttlutietIC. ars far as oust is con -
veined. The Hollywood lure. whIrili may be more or leas temporary. ac-
counts for the ernigmtion from New York to the California city of so
ninny actors. actresses and directors as rIrtualy prevent the producers
from putting out any more new *hews for the Urge being. Everything
seems to have nrranged Itself. As the French say, about the films.

Canadian bookings are virtually out of Canadian hands. The Now
York firma which control them are looking for nuiskets for their own
goods, and very naturally are not going to encourage any outeSde corn -
Petition On the other hand. It is to their own busineem interesta to
discourage such competition. so they compel the Hrttiatt productions
corning here to atibrr.it to their ternul or stay away. There you have
the matter In a nutshell. What the outcome of it will be. It anima
futile to attempt to estimate. The whole situation :nay change again
within a year.

In London already the peradulum has swung back. and the legitimate
theater is enjoying such a spell of prosperity as it has not kmArn for
many years. We may ere a alsollar phenomenon In this city. But in
the meantime there aro those who havc firm faith in the LIttle Theater.
and who Sae in tt a rturana of keeping drama slim- Inctelontally. most
of those who have been writing about the Little Theater In :ettens to
me lately do not seem to have more than the harteat Idea what a Little
Theater really is. If they did, they would not make the egregious error
of confOltitding It with an amateur dramatic soctety, ft is nothing of
the kind, nor does it interfere In any shape or form with what amateur
dramatis argartnatIOTIA are tiring. What It really la. I hope Montreal will
have an early opportunity to reallre-and that la the beat wish I can
extend to Montreal theatergoer. tot' the coaling year. -6. MORGAN.
POWELL. In Thd Montreal Star.
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AGENTS -ABSOLUTELY NEW! OUR
Kaixt.colored poreats-r-pvired Pluto Scam -

(Ins going Ott. Thrrwonir vents them 510-
g33, gain earnings posaibile Samples fur-
nished CRINTR MTG. CO.. AW2414 Jackson,
Cr.:raga jaDs

A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE -
Inc ;:onti We start you, furnishing ere-

erstt.ing etlecitoe, OS W. Superior, Chi-
cago t1

ALL BEST RECITATIONS. JOKES,
Vriara. siobadiner Face on the Warroora

Floor, Blue Vets. Barod. Down Lehigh
Valley. Casey at the Bel Are In the Role
etc. Sell at sight. Send Si OS toe Se
23c boots oosepeild. STEIN PtilILISIGNO
HOUSE. 121 Sonia Mats Si. Cheats
AMAZINO PROFITS SELLING HAIR

and Beauty Preparateseui to colored people
Write tar trew ssreple.sad teems to agents
COMAS STEEL, W Broad, Richmond,

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS
liko hot takes Agents coining

money Alg proms. Catalog free. MISSIOM
!ACTOR! L, 21111 Welt Pico, Los Angeles.
Calif

DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS - EM-
rbiy scents yourself Hake your own

veducti Toilet ArtIcles. Ihrusehold dferrial
etc SOO, Drat Via.ible book free

NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC LAIKiKAToRias.
1114W Broad. Ill14hmtc4. Vs 35.23

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER
made  Be nue to *nave' this 14 Slylint

of Soaps Coffee Tea. Illseces. Toilet Articles.
tfarisehold repecialthe. ;says you Vatter Omens
la. G. ROTS. Prestdent FM oodles. St
Lomas Ito t
FLAVORING EXTRACTS - DOTTER

yOUraell. ceretntr a ONI : labels tvrntrhed
000t:. profits Whirlatud esSresnisrers Pr,.
offer THOMAS MANIWACTIVIUNr4 Oole-
PANT, Trutlanagoils. lad. tf

IGOLD LEAF WINDOW LETTERS
and Script Signs. No ea -orient. 60611.profit Sarrnil. free. CONSOLIDATED,

.011 -AC West Viso burn. Chicago pa t
GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIR.

rot -.Plating and.Sefton/ling Lamps. SW -
!lectors, Autos. beds. Chandeliers by Pew
reethod. Outfits furnished. Wino GUN-
METAL CO.. Ave 0. Decatur, 111 fed

JOBBERS, SALESMEN AND
Agento-Send for oor latest factory prig.

list, tiNterasAl. RualtElt ItlG, CO.. 13
Park Roy. New York City
MAKE RIG MONEY SELLING HAIR

ntzaustmene-r, to colored porole. Write toe
tree samoks and terns to agents. MAR-
CILLENT CULXICAL CO.. 1501 West Broad.
Ftlehrond, V4. 113

NEW -SELL EVERY HOME. OFFICE.
Oaragr, Hotel and Partner our Patented

Name pistol fee only 40 cens each. risking
SW: profit. PY.. particulars. tee* sold 7
first 10 minutes CONAOLIDATED. dg -JA
West Van licren. Chicago 14.21

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET
ditscrtbea 47 money-se-ski:4 opportunities for

starting awn badness, cmce. No Oat.
01.4 ELITE. 54 Illirsioetn fit . Nee Trek_
POLMET POLISHING CLOTH RE

nerves tarnish tram all instils without lie
use of limnd. paste or pea.lei Our *cents say

mils like 'lot eskers" Retails 3:Sc: gawp'
few. A. IL GALS CO.. IS Mlinisoce Pt.
Doerlon. Masa a

SELL CHANGEABLE SIGNS TO
sucts 2 colon. S lint.. use 14124; costs

46c. was for littla Tao sample Signs, post-
paid. $3.03 Particulars free. NATIONAL
SIGN SYSTEM, Ill it Iteoadway,
Ito 1524

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR - WON-
nerfcl prorositioc ANTOK-A, 31 Tart 25th

Stew York fel
SELL KOEHLER'S FLASHY SIGNS -

Want quick money, 53.10 brines 100 woo.
artful prose!' sellers. 110r111.1fICS. Posath
and /Soften. Si.Louts. Ito Ink

SELLING LIKE BLAZES! REAUTI-
tall Yob.1 floods assoetment at III 50. with

2S -tub Pearl eterkbsos freo to ran =stonier*
100. grant DAVIN MODEM' CO.. tla
North Ave., Dept 113. Chi:casco a

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -
r.azor agents yourself Toilet Article!,

Map. batracts furrtnh everythlog.
Valuable book free. NAT107AL aCIENTIYIC
LABOSATORtZa, 1111W br,,,sd. Waterloo&
Va 1122

SILK EMBROIDERED SCARF -OUR
"Hot -Shot" flair, Number at MOO per down

-knocks 'Cm cold" Mort front rnaT.wfac-
tttrer. Send 81.00 foe sample. Money -back
guarantee. HILDEBRAND ratattoturatt
Ott North Ae.. Chicago. Iii)
SOMETHING NEW - WHOLESALE.

New Item .ust out Ssrole tOr Peciary
prior test. Xis:NA:44i 14,10111Mit 4,E1RTICIS CO..
131 Orchard. Allsabeth. N .t

STRANGE NEW IRONING CORD -
rreveras sorechIng; Laves electrtrIty Cita.

not kink or wart Poe telephones also Up
to $31 duly. Samples furulthe4 Remelt -
KNOT. Dept. 1.0. 4502 Ravenswood. amaze

tar+
UP TO 575 WEEKLY TAKING 011,

dera for Berg Snooper. Part or tell Uwe.
Almost MK: profit. hen sample oder.
Dept HC21. BERG BROS. SIPO. CO.. 4E30
North Ave Mud* tau
t.3c PROFIT ON 111.00 SALE-SPLEN-

did Cleator for A.oloraohtkis, Yuri:Mutt.
/fetal and Ohus. Your name on Bich, AZ.
(Muse territeey. Sample 10e Parrealere
free. MENET% SEMEN LABORATORIES.
Dept, W . Evaarrifie. teal. tf
300% PROFIT SELLING MYSTERY

Oas Lighter. Retails :Id. fasts yrs 11 00
drunk Write for free caszo3e and set:ting
Owls !QUART. OW. WYO. CO., Desk tin -I,
Bradford. Pa.

SOW: PROFIT RUNNING USED
Clothing. Iturnmage Sates; also new nank

rupt Stork We trust you. CIIIcActo
CLOTHING. 2531-0 Lexington, Chirac.,

3.21

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
Id CENT* A 10 1405011.

Calm WITH COPY.

CHAMPION - BRED, WIRE - HAIRED
Fox Tatters. Cocker tipaciels,

GLENCIAlt KENNELS. Densiro Parkway.
Doontoe, St. loltat
COATI - MUNDIS, YOUNG AND

seine. $11.00 each: Kinkaleut. tame. 0066
Send orders. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL BIRD A
ANIMAL CO.. Lauda. Ter
DEEP SEA WONDERS AND CURI-

Nuclei*. Pit -Show. Ifusetta, aide -Show At-
traction..Want Driellah. Ls tluld Man*
Sea Turtle, 11.foce Shark, 11 -foot AINsate.e.
1 -foot Shark. °tent Snake AA 'gilled fiend
for Gaoled. JOSEPH TLIESCIMAN, IHS
PrenatEn. Tama*. rib Ott
FOR SALE-RACLNO GREYHOUNDS

of fasted Interr-ational strain Also Police
Dan of all token ineaxeltre the taro arse
beautiful white on.. mantra ANION,

N D
FOR SALE -PUNT RIDE AND SAD-

Poziee. ElTNDIESSON. tie .1
lissePh St.. Laace.atee, Pa.
IMPORTED ANIMALS, ALL KINDS

or midi. etc Steam for mire la t.
LASCIN) ZOOLOGICAL BIRD  ANIMAL CO.
Linea. 'Tea.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ' FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND

It CTsIlli A w0/10-141111011:4 It .00011.
CAIN WITH COPY. GOODS

10 CENTS A 340110-ammauss it rooms.
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES CAIN WITH COPY.

-Lterta area MITER AGENCY, 4:12.I1
Ilartlord. St. Louis 411

HAVE DISTINGUISHED ADDRESS,
ss to ROOM lie. 503 Piith kro, New Yak.

ONE FOURTH INTEREST IN EX.
teptional24.good park pre:x.1117o In gaitersin

competriton. Othey burdrosea
moan oelltzg. DOX C-3. 11113aoud. CMOs-
natl.

SELL BY MAIM BOORS. NOVEL
ties. Lartatnal Largo Prellml Putieulan

free P. tfl.t00, Sooth Dearborn. Chi-
cago is.21

SUCCESS, PROSPERITY. WITH OUR
0311ection of Doent-re Plane Merierrt

lam Trade fircryta. Portent. Mtn order.
Pastkakere tree. or everything, $333. COMM.
MIRCIAL EDUCATORS. Doak 11. 311 Weal
LDS. KAMM (Sty. Mer. 41$

CARTOONS
10 C11(711 A WORD-IaltitaltIS 10 WOODS.

CAIN with COPY.

BALDA'S TRICK CARTOONS, RAG
Pictures And Perforated Sheets for all Linda

01 ent,risinment CAW!** free. HALO& ART
STIVICIr, Ottionts. Wis Jail

BECOME CHALK TALK ARTIST IN
eve moire. Maks ;deter,. lu asses, clay.

sand and sunk, 0. DENDRICSION, Argyle
wu jai
STAGE CARTOONING MADE EASY

-Two complete Chalk -Talk Atte. $1 90
TOOTLICIET CARTOON SYSTEM. Porti-nrouth,
Oho: fall

COSTUMES. WARDROBES
AND UNIFORMS

gum A WORD -MINIMUM Ia WORDS.
CASH WITH corY.

A-1 EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, FUR
Coals. Chorus 8,4. Lowell prirea. C.

CONLEY. 143 West 44th St .:Ow York tont

ATTRACTIVE TUXEDO SUITS.
MM. 112.00; Boantlfol 04arta. St 00; 4sY-

141.1 rue °oat& We. $35.00; ?Why Min -
Merl melts. complete. 0.00; OrercoaU, POO.
11100; Street Malts- $10 MI; Priory Alberts.
54.00: Weaderfill Chorea Wardrobe, O. $13 co;
S. $300 ;dais.. brim Ittsta WALLACE.

-2.$34 North lIalsted. Chteade
BAND COATS, $1.00; CAPS. $1.00;

Tuxedo COesta. 1400. JANDORT. COI Wasli
Hied An., Now Tort
EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS,

Teraeb Wig,. Eyelaihea Italba Dusta. Re -
dueling 8peclaitlea lospitsonators. CRAM&
Citated So 1DITMOCR. 233 linh Annul.
Slew York.

NEW SPANISH VELVET SUITS. 1115;
10 Stage Eventair Clowns. ID KLXINII, 231

Treror.t. Isceton. Mass.
WRITE CHAS. SHIPLEY. KANSAS

City. Mn fed Cowboy Leather Goods. Oats-
1-erat tree

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
PROPERTY

N COSTS A W000-saISHNVIO le WORCS.
CAIN WITH COPY.

FOR SALE - SWIMMING POOL.
Dante resoisei and Past on ealay terrors.

Reason for 4111,4, aced 'Ad widowed. 2153.
NELLIE PITTMAN. Magnolia. Ark

GASOLINE, LUNCH. BUSINESS
Wades, Two acres_ Solt Jere**, $1,140

cash reesafted DOR C. 101153osex. le .1

NIGHT CLUB - IDEAL LOCATION.
boautlfal hu0dtnit. ercellant Soot mato An

opportunity 10 establiaft the Reset sooto.011
r3g$.t deb in the Month. The pander), of tne
rxranirb esterlsr. tho gruussloo bell renal con-
taining 240.600 cable feet will Maar tits Its
the most be:Thant club of Da tired Long if
ahortterrn haeis at a resescoo5to Signet
R. L, S. 13000ETT. JR.. P. 0. Ikat 2113.
Miami. Pla a hell*

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
ti miss A WORD -MINIMUM is weeps,

CASH Wien COPY.

A NEW GAME OF SKILL FOR
amssassent parks. JOIIIN KESSLER, 37

Bard Nyack. N V

NEW ELECTRIC COMBINATION
Henbanes. mit Dog and Toester. "Make

Tasty Dit /Assented". tutted. for Sandwich
Oust 1145.0) Drat MOO tatty H

C. MONROE, 731 Ins Sic lerferseeiril5s. Ind.

POP CORN MACHINES - LONG
mums CFO.. IM IWO El. 1lprittgf3eld O.

1y331

15c EACH -NEW FLAGS FOR ALL
oecaocos. Rayed 53.000 Mara from United

States Ociresnr,ent: 411 cheap. Detoritoce.
tonumttans. MC(4, Send new free list mop
*Irritate.. weevil ernetkistry OMOP sa
Alma nrooea In. Pfelladelphla, PA.

A. B. T. POOL TABLES. PRACTI-
cane new. $44 oath; 3 or who 114.3 each.

13eetrio Majestic Storing Torre.. 151 oasis
Address R. M. TEMISTON, 1301 15. W1hntoe,
Ky.
AUTOMATIC 11SUPONDS AND

Ball CootWrs, any lengths. Kiet. off tf
bough; now Why buy  awl one: Cats
/ague free. AUTOMATIC remessono CO.. 3011
Lantdon. Toleites. 0 fel
BRASS CHECKS FOR BELLS OR NO

Tato.. perfect etza. Se ere. 17 SO thtusand
Quarter ides. $10.00. SERVICE COIN MA
CHINE CO.. ROT Charleston St.. Chicago
CANDY FLOSS MACHINES -TRADE

low Old niachtn for a new one. Buy
used one reasonable. Our machtoes guar-
Antee0 bust. Para roe any matt:awe, Cata-
logs* free. AUTOMATIC TIEKTOND CO.. SP
LangeSsn. Toledo. 0. tel
CLOWN'S WARDROBE TRUNK AND

Prot.. 421.00. CLOWN. tochigan Hotel.
Escanaba, Mon.
CORN POPPERS - ALL KINDS.

1301Pe eMtn- Daping
Enlld

Maims. ta.es
Oscan anOnstifieng CO.,

4.23

CRISPETTE MACHINE - LONG-
S:skies. templet*. flest-cfaas, $110. NORTE-

SIDE CO., 1305 Fifth. Den Moines. tae Ion
FIVE - IN - ONE PENNY VENDING

StAchtnes. ELIO WOODLAND. Kanto Chy.
Me Isla
JACK POT BELLS - LATEST IM

geared models., guaranteed. Mlle or len.
mince St oiar, $40.00, 25o play. 35001.
SILEVICT. COIN MACIIINE Comskes. 2037
Cherleiton Bt.. Chia's°. Cl.
LORD'S PRAYER ON PINHEAD EX-

hiestine outfit. $10 MAW. 1303 DOnlln
Dtoa4a'ay, et. Leal& MO. fee

PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS.
Used 44 ern.  lIOlIX ociiiriNs. 1141

Droad.ay. New York. 143$

SLOT MACHINES -MILLS OR JEN-
11413a-Eye Olaaa. tatert =odds Jack

Pot So and Mt; Operator)! Dens. In fa. I0c.
23o and 50c K.Gana Venders. Minya.
1a Se and 2Se seAlia with Jk Pot feature;
ClaIlles. square 4111 to So sad 33o play:
Orb. in le play: Sail Oum add Target Prot -
tire Machin.. Conditionid leastog ammo -
mints. persimmon 2110. a saute 00..
malls R.oceaa $1. 52 and $3 83140200
Illdg 138 th Ave Pittsburgh. Pa Ail
PURITAN BELLS -CHERRY REELS,

Ls:eel :modals. jail :Ia. new ooly 01 5n
Bend coals with order. Ist1111CIL COIN MA-
clioNE costraNT, NTT W. Chartratem nt
Meat* I=
SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS - TO.

days. 3,000 to 4,000 aerials, 114S 03, ...Unclog,
Sic Soft. $5000. Jennings 5c Seat. $45.00:
goad as new. Oolthels Grip Machine*, $11 00;
10 New Wu, Birds. MOO melt: New Col-
lapsible Stool Btan,...s. 14 50; Used Collapsable
Steel Star4.4. 1250, Iota Of Ave. $200 each.
Used New-OrDspeLble Steel Stands. *Lie. .1,

Ito -Yaks. C=heeks. $1.30 per thousand: 230
No -Valve Checks. $10(4 per thocuaod.
TILLITION arrotALIT COMPANY.
Al ;all

TEN JACKPOT BELLS BULL'S-EYE
Glass. hems Motel Play. $40.00 each One.

third deposit. balance C 0. TautTrIthi
SALER CO. MN East 64th At. Cleve:and, 0.

TEN MILLS SIDE VENDERS. $15;
Led Cattle 35c Jack Pots. 17$: Seven To-

day Venders. $40: One Plot Cults 201 Jock
Mi. 155 An V Cr4d CorreLtrOti. K.  N.
SENDING MACIIINE ERLIIANGE,  Earl 36th
Street. Manisa City. Mo.
WAX FIGURES OF EVERY DESCRIP.

toollion. MaUMW. 1:07
South Droadway.

rel
84.

WILL TRADE PENNY MACHINES
for Slots. fitate oil In list letter Dave

most all kinds. O. O. Rooms. Bedford. Va.

The "Talkies"
TNE deretopenent of the "taates" has been remarkable 1n moss ways

than one. It la extroordirauy that the talking picture, e.13110Ualy
PA yet only In an early stage of Its derettipment. has been able ao

quickly to relegate the -silent drama" to a minor position, It Le equally
remarkable that the American motion picture prOdtmeres. with all the
world as thOlr fletd before they went beer to the -talktra", shoti'd hero
been waiting to take a chance on linutIng that held to the English-
Ppealextg erg:intrust-end. perhaps. not to all of them -by bringing 10 the
old dividing lines of language and of accent.

Whether the prominence of Anwrigisn motion pictures In ether parte
Of th0 %veld has been a good thing fox the reputation of the American
poopte Is a debeitab:* question. Certainly the iniernattonal display of
the frollywrod atmosphere has given millions of foreigners a distorted
and uncomplimentary Idea of American Ilfe. American manners and
Arritotran ntorala. On the other hand. the Department of Commerce. a
most serious Institution, eAtImatee that our foreign trade Is Increased
at the rate of a dollar per fool Cl exported Amerlean !Um. The allowing
of Arnertcan pictures. It la argued. gives other peoples, an Idea of the
aoinfortx of Arr.r/Ican life. and. consequently. creates a demand for
American roanufactuttA goods.

It may be poialbSe that in a few year" a plan will -hare teen per-
fected for aubatituting foreign dialog and foreign songs for the original
Arse:Icon in talking pieturee to be sent abroad. The process seems
compllcated. but moire astonishing things have boon donn in some ways
In the very successful period of human history thru which we are
pesaing.-The Cincinnati Ttaxes-Stor.

MILLS OR JENNINGS BELLS -
Nickel Pies $32: Dime P:ay, all. Quarter

Mar. $40. Cool stock trevaidiAte shipment
StSVICE COIN MACKIN-I; CO. 2077 Ch.arks-
ton St Chiccto.
MILLS FRONT VENDERS. '25, ALL

Wt. new, 1133 00 races. 7$ Today Weida&
$3300 to $4000 each. Perfect condltiest.
E. C. SLOT MACULNI: CO., 1433 W.c0co 81.
Ragusa City, Mo 411

OPERATORS BECOME A PARTNER.
with Die world's lamest operators. We sill

pat Tau to Dullness and supply part with as
many graehlne as yea can tun. If you are 
reapOnsIble operator

prhere

Is your opportunity
te. control and ofltsaU beseln.a on a
trforil..-04.3124 The machlres we Intl
parnis4 jog re thee best 0re0P4'y matrrs on
the market. Write for full details ronr.tx.
cORPTCTIox conr.tICY, 2331 W. Charleston

Chltego
JACK POT ATTACHMENTS -SELF -

loader type for Mills or Jennings Staelmlnes,
test made, $10 each. State aortal venter.
seinvics COIN MACTIINE COMPANY. 3025
W Charleston SI . Chlears.

PENNY ARCADE FOR SALE OR
will trail for Erie Messer. =Corn. Candy

Enos,Picas and Eno Coca . Addresa
W. W. EDEN. General Delivery. Las Vegas.
Neer Jall

PINBOARD TARGET PRACTICE MA -
Wm*, Is play. brand new, 141...ne style.

$7.10 ("Lat. Limited eioek 111CRY1C11 COIN
stAcenNE CO.. 2037 Cnarltstoll 81.. Chicago.
111

SLOT MACHINES TO LEASE -ALL
snakes anal styles KANSAS CITY PLOY

MACIIINZ CO.. 1433 UcOee. Kansas Cloy, Mo
Pall

TRUNKS -SECOND HAND, THI3AT-
rtesi. wArdrobe. Sal_ Tesler, II. Is $4 ,

Others. SAVOY LUCSGAGL. td YAM 30th. leer
York 427

Sc JACK POT MACHINES -BRAND
new Realms Jack Prg; 03 each. Sto:k

el 2.030 machtilea. po new. Teerttory
elfted. Tads prise is Ion an newel COSt
bend rash with ceder for taamataide delivery.
SERVICE COIN )(AMINE CO.. 7017 W
Charleetees St. Chkaoo 111

1029 BALL GUM BABY VENDERS -
Plays 4 *obis. Standard fruit retie. Oast

137.$4. Never used. Mutt Ciapitar of cutekTy
120 the

Il
ta

i
CIGAR STORKS NOVELTY CO

P eoria. f

70 MILLS FRONT VENDERS -
Wand new. Serials over 313.000 Coat

10500 Will esserities at CM 50. Send cited, or
ona-third deposit PORTAL CONFECTION
COMPANY. 3037 W Challsolon St , Chicago).

$1.45-01110A0U. RICHARDSON AND
Winslow Rink Roller Searing Skatea. go..1

stews. W. buy co sell tram. WEIVA cuthi
OzttTll snot. 21 South &avocet St. Philadel-
phia, Ps.

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
IP UNTO A wouo-MINIMUM It WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

DANCE MUSICIANS - STATE ALL.
Wire WILLIAM WILACEN. Scottelauff, Neb.

GOOD DANCER THAT CAN PLAY
°roma, or soy other instrument: /long

Whiette, Clarinet or tnyining but piano. Must
be Abdo to Iteture dander, eteentrio or fall
tap mune Mu; be Oast*. tan, sober and
reliable. Address MAIM SCIIILAPIE/t. ULNA

LADY PIANO =LONER WANTED
sill. Ability to arson Plano. Good player:

sire twenty -Wm; good reteranoe; personality.
a..nd good Woking. Write EUGENE REDA.
Musical Bragte Washington. Pa. Tekphoto
LEADERS, VIOLINISTS, PIANISTS.

Cellists (leobling nisaaphorre or Ran). pre-
ferred). Sauptioniets and Disasters for
ocean lIncrA ROOM 114. 103 Ittoadway, Now
Yost Sal l

THIRD ALTO SAX. DOUBLE CLARI.
n et and Soprano, also litanjoht, play sock

Chian... Mad I fT11 rig ras eras. loc attach all
winter. Wire 301110 MOSES, taro Western
Union. PlusItIng. L. L.

HELP WANTED
io CENTS A w0nn--111011 totem Is 80005.

CAIN WITH COPY.

WANTED -A LEADER FOR A RE.
turn act Start to ondrr 120 pounds. Ad-

dress CHARLES CARTER. 1,21 EL It. Ave..
0

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS
10 C.aNtil A W0110-1411114UMI HI WORDS.

CAIN WITH COPY.

DRUM STICK TWIRLING. JUG-
/intr. stn., 51.00 Baton Spinning. 11.00.

COUDEN, 1112 Marlon. Long Beach, Calif.
ESCAPES - TRUNK. ROPE, VAULT.

Habecntl Trick. trenuhie 014 Sharp
m

-
shooting. Impactions for $1.00 SCORNS
Anchuir. Box 1$4 . tan ltari told. Conn.

HYPNOTISM INSTANTANEOUS
rertrad. 8,-1.4 for Mu aniaginE new

method. Ouaranteed $140. Di. Q. Hypo..
Hat, 31 Wick St N. Y.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
104 TALC.

(Newt, Noe red Gel Prim)
N Gym A 4040 -MINIMUM is WORDS.

CAA* 111711 COPY.

BARGAIN? GIVEAWAY? BURNINd
Woman Atria illatIso. crated: $25 takes fai-

th width 1103. Cows want store. MAGICIAN.
°s heath. grit
GHOST ILLUSION, SCENERY, MAG-

IC; trade, Haw MAX CHI1. BlitDosrd
ckteaso.
MAGIC CATALOG. 20o -- LYNN'S.

109-A Beist.a, Jerrey City. N. J. fen

MAGIC ACTS THAT MARE GOOD-
erseapts. Crystal Oaring. Secrete. Draim-W

Catalog, So. 010. A. RIOS. Auburn, N. V.
7.23

IIINDREA.DERS, CRYSTAL Gaviria.
Our new 113 -page Illustrated CololoSSO of

MeSISI Male. illnel-icesdIss Appeasing,
:V=Crystals Goa Spook Iirecia

sibs rode. IMO Retrelkooleal
romans now ready. elan Sue
Ho . Z.NICLRON ISM
* ?Mr . 0. Jail
MIRACLE SPIKE MYSTERY - AP -

Permit,' SIIA it genuine epikee through year
arm. Oomple4 mystery. WO. kW. COL-
LINS. Cheater. W. Va.

PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL AND
Marionette figurer mom XIV North

Clark. CLIcago.

VENTRILOQUIST, PUNCH FIGURES
-cmstoi. tree. PRANK ISAILSMALL.

1511 /loath Locals Chicago 411

VANISHING CARD --CARD TOSSED
In air vantehos: pro:teed again at win

Anyone, can do It. Prepaid 314. MAATWOOD.
:43 /Vont. Portsreouth. 0.
$55.00 - CANVAS AND LEATHER

alrert-JArket, fine eondllion
CURIOSITY SKOP, 23 Ba.ttll 1141eeend
Philadelphia. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
10 CENTS A woito-wisootes le weeps.

Owls WITH COPY.

BARGAIN CIRCULAR NO. 10 -REND
stamp. Novelties all kinds_ LEANT. 1.64

Third As.. riustrarsh. Pa jallx
STAGE MONEY -10 BILLS. 10c; 100.

Mr. 1.000 11314. nyuivs. Jantall.
Wts-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
ron sAtt--wAlort0 TO our.

to CENTS A WORD -411114104 la WOODS.
04511 WITH COPY.

BAND ORGAN, UNA-F'ON OR
Iturey-Lardy ;Moot Bally Puna for sale.

C. W. DVC111:3112.1, 1.11 1:a.st Wabash St.
IndlAnanohs. Ied
FOR SALE-HOLTON TENOR SAX.

wee: Conn Alto Sax. 125.04. Dotal silver.
gold tell, In came), like rwer. APeect *Yarns
Clarinet. In ea.., cool Condition, $14.00
TIANDMASTEE, Columbut.

LEEDY MARIMBA XYLOPHONE,
tat oeigyea. trunk: guarantee Clod coeds.

lien Coat 4414; will sacelftce for $15 00.
RAYMON. S Clinton Saianae fake. N Y. s

10 BLUE BAND COATS FOR $15;
Lacs.. 1134 Nort

Cam. $10*
i Masted.

BAN
Sula gis:r. WAS,

lTad.
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$15.00 - FAIRBANKS MANDOLIN
Arnwood rim. 22 leatkets. loud tart.
e. other Musk.: Inalriamenta. Nen4

Sue hit WNW* CURIOSITY SROP, 90
Seeend Phttsdalobia. Pe.

PATENTS
PI CERT, Act70;3441e41411 Mt WORDS.

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED -
ssienic-e. or unpstemted Trite ADAMStrtl. CO., 003 ITzirleht, It, Louts,

Mo VIZ>

PERSONALS
10 CENTS A WORD --MINIMUM If WORM

CAIN WITH COPS.

NOTICE - WILL THOS.. IL NOLAN
Otte.. eoteeratatlit with Ms vitro. UR.S.

MAME NOLAN. 11 DeDesue Ages, Dutoc,
Onto

SALESMEN WANTED
Witte A wonp-iiiilletUa1 10 W011011.

CAIN WITH COPY.

EARN A YEAR'S PAY EVERY
Ri.hth: others do: you curt NEON ELEC-

TRIC 1410/11a. De;:t, M. 3012 N. Western Ave..
ChteAte.

READY' BIG NEW LINE SELF.
:ruins oninter ,Cards stremmeas prodts.

cy.tick repeats. Merchants buy trotaatly,
NTESISNO CO., TI, IlsItIrnoce. M4 tot
RELIABLE MAN - DISTRIBUTE

and select more reale in county. Nst up
to $10 arrekty. rermawent, profitable work
roll information write rca-is MFG. CO.. Dept
II. Plain. 1.a.
SALESMEN TO SELL DENTAL SUP.

p perlies$100 week Address MIONDIELL
DENTAL CO., 0231 Oottats Ortrrs Cadtago.
ELL

TO MARKET 3A GARAGE DOOR
Seldom grl:,:* suttenatie action.

nutalled. Untantty attracts garage wrote
dealers. Witte for exclusive ter-rItey pr0yosltino KNOWLSON-STEVID4-

SON 00.. 11111 Packard. Ann Arbor. belle
jata

TRADESBOARD SALESMEN -MOST
gliesoUr lino slum Icaturtd ata-

ebl.nes. all kiwis_ Mate Mach as 121.00 on
tangle order. Roles; eornoissit,s Beautiful
ousted catalog free LION MTO., Dept. 3.
301 W. ESOl. Chicago
VENDING MACHINE MEN -GRAB

Oast 012-00 coaasstalon emery cant New,
different. low pries& weirtseind seller. Art
q uick. POSTAL CONTEOTION MT°, 2033 W.
Chas:Won. Chicago.
15.00 EVERY TIME YOU SELL MY

rultoed.to-oedrr. 1133.110-raloe. all-woct Suit
for $2330 U you want to tsy. wale_ Every
iz---1nr furnished flee. A. 00115, Me 8.Lila. 1, Criteago, 1.102

SCENERY AND BANNERS
10 CENTS A welts -MINIMUM It WORDS.

CABS WITH COPY.

ARTISTIC STAGE SETTINGS - Ju-
te -co Drops, 18124 ft . 121.00. Send for sate -

Josue SAROIT STC131011, Sttrt=ifierd, Mo
BEAUTIFUL DYE DROPS. BAN -

nets fletrtrY, Send dtwornelont for Cut
Rate, CIYIRCTIOT T. ,CL-NIC CO.. Or:eta. Neb.
CLOTH BANNERS, $1.3.:, 3x10.

Ora color. Pro -word copy, Paper. ICs 34 -
boor serruct. TWA. anywhere. PANIC=
STV0101. Meth. N. T.
CLOTH BANNERS, $15, 3X1s), ANY

worgtog Piper. 30c. Scenery, SALMON
moos , lzulepe-...dence itn4 rros7ect. KansasCity. Ito

2ND -HAND SHOW PROPERTY
FOR SALE

10 C41115 A WORD -MINIMUM It WORDS.
CASH WITH corr.

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING
ClIrrt,-Motor4MITen Color Wheels, Crys-

tal Showers, Sprilisets O. L NEWTON 00..
W. 14th St. Now York. lali

BLEACHER SEATS, WITH FOOT
Resta: comfortabSe as chatty indoor .54

outelsor us.. TENN 111-1CACTITS SEAT COW -
PANT. UM Writ Thompson St Philacie
I.a.. 1521

FERRIS WHEEL, $500. STANDARD
sire. upholstered seats sod new Spillman

?stairs. CUARLES IIEINSEN, Pairtueltet,
It_ I
FOR SALE - FILM AND TRAINED

Dogs a. -ad Nickel -Pitted Dot Feats. Traces
(co ctortshle Tadao, ooneereston saner or Jellies.
J, J. DASSINGION, 410 1843. Are. Monet. lit

HOUSE TRUCK -FURNISHED, NEW
Dodge &cylinder; run 0.900 mutts; out

31 I* weit Me 03. west,. 2.493. tarebes.limp as. 100E 310, Testutm. Iturelpadt
CORM. Calif.
MINIATURE RAILROAD, GASO-

Line. rev lost season. $1.0110 Good Reaer
Coulee Equipment. troop. 3. 5. ALIT,
Route 3. Anaccetla, D.

NORTH TONAWANDA OBG
atm Maisie Motor for Skating Rink or

Caere/sod Sell chasm Write details.
wEn.'s Critic:WW1 5110P. 30 Routh 1/001adOftrees, raaadislabas. Pa.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FILM,
ere et Pones. Potato Chap Outfit& irs.s..

ITie 8010,110, Elsa MD W.f. CLITT Copal -T.
Petersburg, Vs.
SALE OR TRADE ONE TRACK

szerrpornassia. eunapkte, tau eassopa ae4pour plant ROY DEMON. Oranbary, Tax.
WHIP FOR SALE - GOOD CONDI-

Don. Chest, for exalt, (prick isle. P. 0.
SOX 403..10521ton CIIY, Jell

SONGS FOR SALE
10 CENTS A WORD-wisostues to w01101..

CAIN WITH COPY.
RADI6KATISTES. ATTENTION! A

new song., .1C.er. the Mu,. Away- Pride
31e.. A...1.ertim CLARKNCE IIANEWTTE. ITS
Antietam Are., Dayton, 0 jut,

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
015115$. MACHINE), reasui..

op COST) A WORD-aaistawai ID WORDS.
CAIN W11/11 COPY.

TATTOOING OUTFITS. SUPPLIES.
Lowest _pekes: LOS list ..11rArrits," 0411

rutmayt. Detroit JAILS

TENTS FOR SALE
roECONDIRANDi

ID CENTS A WORD--thsolavel le WORDS.
CAIN WITH COPY.

BARGAINS IN TENTS -MICHIGAN
TINT a, AWNINO CO.. °Carets Mien

THEATERS FOR SALE
II COST) A me00-011N1101)11 10 Istme),

CAIN WITH COPY.

SILENT THEATRE, NO COMPETI-
tian Peoulstiat LEOS SaeriSee SLOCO

Lo=t Rose. Isw rent. Dersatleste THEATILE,
Menehester. Mitts
$3.000.00 VAUDEVILLE  PICTURE

Theater. MOO late, all. Pe9u1stioes.
!Moos cause. CAMERON. Mentes., Ind. Jale

THEATRICAL PRINTING
ao CENTS A siono-MININIUM III WORD),

WITH COPY.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGI1T
muse two -osier Letterheads or ITneloraw.

islq. HAS 1,000 SCARE. mimics:KC
4423 Renwood Are , Chicago. Ill. :413

SUPERIOR PRINTING--: 50 LETTER -
beats. Enseropes, Cards Of iMaterronts.

3132' 200 Flash Tack Cards. 113:4. $2.1t3,
103 'teary WIndcw Cud*. Halt"' DV. b.COLLINS. ITT Duster Ass. Lositselue. Ii.
ISO LETTERHEADS, Sihk11. AND 150

En~ lepot printed two colors. 1230. Sem-
OM DOC ANOLL, Ex-Troy:dr. On 10211,
1.4arIttaborr. 0-
500 WHITE BOND LETTERHEADS

and SOO rove:Opts. ;Mated, 14 00 11100.;
STEWS PEELS,Testuband. Ind
500 PURE WHITE BUSINESS CARDS.

01.03 24 -hour service_ Expect workman-
ship. All kinds Printing reasonable Attrac-
t:re easer2re free. 11.05.7141. 101$ R. Clete -
lend, Philsbelphie.
1,000 3x5 BILLS, 51.00; 200 11714

Tack Cards 0215: Lettirrhestla. Cards, Rm.
Telma* 700, 4: 00. KING 0110W enircuies,
Warred. In
1,000 LETTER HEADS, V2-75

IDIZIPSON rlitter snOP. 3)0 Montgomery
St. MItta tall

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
1$ CENTS A W011D-WINIX1 "MUDS.

CALM SITTEI COPT.
A CORONA SPECIAL PORTABLE

Typyyriter with cue, $310:. costar re
SCor-r. Aehebiee. N C. tr

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT

10 PERTS A WORp-141110011 IS WORDS.
CASH WITH COPY.

CORN GAME, CHEAP. GOOD CON-
dition JOE KAHL, Obtain. Apt. Water-

town_ 8 D. tall
PARK BENCHES, ALSO AUTOMATIC

Electric 1-I11.10 Mtg. 21011TD5 DANTILIC,
141 North Centre St . Cumbertistin, Itt
PARK MANAGERS. ATTENTION -

Want to lease Os.. Stand Wheel Maher
os Grind Store In toed pub. Itsperieneed
Japanese onnoeseketelre. IWAYE. 127 Wad
Are. Coney brand. N V hag
SET OF SCENERY FOR 20 OR 25 -FT.

Mb., ROY DEASON. Orarhury, Tex.
WANTED SEVERAL GOOD USED

Trout Tenders. Seale*. Power: Mulltrea.
lest:uhicx Mirrors, etc . at Maul petrol 140
Junk, DIMS 77111KWRITICR EXCHANGE- Ada.

WANTED - PORTABLE SHOOTING
OaTkry. Monne Target. FRANK *051575.

Renaley. Seri

WANTED - CALLIOPE. GOOD
essite. Conees.lon Teri,. Riot Sisk*

Oarblealng, and Circus Property.
thI Need 214f1t-r,

IV% C VII BID ITV '410 P.111 Zuth rileaccd
St.. PhOedertaJ. Pa

500 SLOT MACHINES WANTED TOR
eash-Mutt be bareeine- K. 0. LOT

MINS CO.. late MeClee. Emma City. Ma.
Jail

MOVING PICTURE II

FILMS -NEW PRINTS
II CENTS A WORD-INIIIIINUM IS WORD)

GASH WITS COPY.

THE GREATEST 01' ALL PASSION
Plays Moe elaborate than the °Wrens -

merges liter, play, In &at reels (newt.
Write 11E211 SWAY TILVI 00.. 3't Charon St.
Boston. Ma.., 1.11

FILMS FOR SALE -2D -HAND
10 WIT* A WORD-011111111UM 10 11/01101..

CASH WITS COPY,

BANKRUPT STOCK - FILMS, MA.
chines, alas T tiStag ligniPcse.t Stamp for

hat. NON 522. Ilseltwan 01111x, Mo. 11.1

CLOSING OUT - FIVE HUNDRED
reels portent counting) Tihn. rock -bottom

priors. MUM% ITILM EXEILANGE, Salon,
Ark
COMEDIES, ACTION, WESTERN

an4 fleasettonal Subjects at Seoul pruse
rertect eccdttrors tam. Li,1. COLONIAL
FILM le aL'rPLY CO.. e30 Ninth Ave.. New
York. Jilt
"CRISTUS"-TILE MOST REA.LIS

tle sotsbatt of the Ltfe of Christ. Da seven
Tort.

ARC FILM CO., 771) 7th Are., rte.

TEATUKTXWESTEt COMEDIES,
as new. AlivertlailW p11117 LOU.

ECONollY, 114 Corinthian, 1.hDadr.phts 1111

FILMS. TWO DOLLARS PER REEL.
List. VC vstivis 011.51%. Onsc,is. N. T

FILMS FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP -
start the new year right. Soy Doss reliable

brokers. Send for its, 011.11 ART ROAMS-
INO COMPANY. CIO Sloth Are. Now Tort

Data

ROAD/41EN - MONEY  MAKING
Team outfit. complete. Film. SPestrem. Am*

phstr. Turritablo nu any _proMttor Hun-
dred data, DR YAWS rEINISI. ormolus.
N. Y.
SENSATIONAL WESTERNS, DRA.

rtss and Comedies CLOCkS 111-M EX-
CHANGE. Maumee. 0
FILMS FOR SALE - DIRT CHEAP

0.1,43 for our erg bargain Ilst PiLLM ART
RELKAgINO COSMANY, OM Ninth Armee.
Diew York City, Sell

SGo REELS, INCLUDIk0 WESTERN,
Drama Conaeditz, "Uncle Tom,- -Neottineenews- senuconal features, llaryaln lists.

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT 00.,, 000 West
14.1tetean lit.. Dulutrs. ]lien.

M. P. ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE -NEW

10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 111 WORDS.
CASIO WITI1 OOPS.

ROADSHOW EXHIBITORS USING
swam. Portable Projectors are always Rafesnd studlet. Kew about yo.7 write to,

toll 6301315. MONAECTI VIITATRE SETTLEco.. vn So_ seems at.. stemr.his. Tenn. ran

PROJECTOR REPAIRING
le CENTS A iroao-ansoscle le 1101.00.

CAM RiTS COZY.

MOVING PICTURE M A CHINES
&Tr:hauled and reoalrsd Work reuse/teed.

list,. nue-able- 1107111 SUPPLY CO-. bee
Wabash ace. Chicago It I

2ND HAND M. P. ACCESSO-
RIES FOR SALE

DO 01ST) A WORD-lelliducis se WOR01.
CAela YMeCOPY.

BARGAINS -SUITCASE PORTABLE
Maehlsae, nearly new, inotoc-datos. $IS

Power. 0. tee 00: tio. $04000: Sawa wag.,
WOO Mats. MARDIS KEY. 3170
Jackscia. Anderson. trot
BARGAINS - POWER'S REBUILT

Projector.. Macre. Mechanisms.
Parra, Wilms Kaput cheap
Aldreu MARNUALI. PII.115 Platess, a. Isle
BE A MOVIE EXHUTITOIt - BIG

ormortsenv Onle anoCfnate seminal -re.
ecilned. Coonlete r-utrustent st remarkable
Sew ;dicta Write ATLAS ROVING PICTURE
coRrANT. 13$ Swath larse,arts Ars. ClISCsato.
Tn

BIG BARGAIN IN USED OPERA
veal!, tolo tnsholdered. 100 Veneer

340711 SUPPLY CO., 144 Wabash Aso., :-
cats
Eris*); MACHINE, COMPLETE. $35.

*02 211.1741011.0 COURT, Nunes City, Mo
;OS

EDISON PROJECTOR, FIVE LENS,
Ten Reels INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO..

Keokuk. to

MOTIOGItAPH DE LUX*: $150, CON -
Otte, rebuilt. LEE 111TRATRC 4UPPLE,

7025.7 lack.on, Mass. Ten,

POWER'S tl MOVING PICTURE MA.
rt:Ine. to rarchtedson. with lisiacia 1i 1It,

Ormt4ete
ataa,

KS 03. =DM 64 Warms $5.,name. s.

TEN POWER'S 8A. MACHINES,
Jou out of theatre.. 10100 up. Do Luse

bionturaph, bead new Loose model De'iry,,
*dine Portable Monograph Zenith Pro-
jector. Edimo Underwriters. Pow.r Read
Machines Muds. Calesua and Aro is.stka-pont Machines Rebuilt MD Uhl Mae
C.aara Rewinds Tickets. tiliereeptloossa.
Spot Lits. Wide* Bar hats.
NATIONALtn IfQ1111TMENT

ratt
CO.,O.. 400 Won

M0 lean St , Duluth, Ittnn

WANTED TO BUY
M. P. ACCESSORIES -FILMS

10 COST) A pztle4 IS W0111.
CAIN

e(4
WANTED-SUITCASE PROJECTORS

1.1 !Phi addition. COLONIAL FILM 
surpLY CO_ WM Ase, Nee York. ;ale
WANTED - ZENITH, PROJECTORS,

Snit Case and Portable itaehlute.
Equipment. Cub or eschew* NATIONAL
CocITRZNT CO.. eet Wen 341chlsais Ot..
Duluth. Minn
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

Used areortn0 letetare Machines, Opus
Chain, ate What ease yoa for wait 1t0V11
arap,.rrty co.. 144 Smith Wabash Ave, Chi-t III fel

LITTLE THEATERS-
(Cortlfnued from pope 3C)

pen -ye, with others to succeed them at
the end of a two months' run. Th
!Attie Theater has always made 3 
practice to hat) a social fathering with
meals and refreshments foe the east
and all the 'porkers Just after each per-
formance. These party* last well Into
the night sod are cohindered On, of the
greatest unify: mg 11istital.300a they have.
Civic Players of
Portland, Ore.

At the first meeting of the Pcctland
Civic Theater. 0.14 in the now %cottony
In the Barn Studio. Rime: C. Spindler,
the director for the comics year, in s
tittle talk outlined the working plans,
enipbasIsing the meaning of the name
Portland Clete Theater.

Until reantly this group bad been
known as Up Art Theater Piaym.
Spindler *aid he believed the new mane
would be more effective In attract:mg
persons lestereeted. It1 every depart.
irrient-gOsiuMIng. staging. Mehery. as
well as acting -new members sou:4 be
welcomed.

Spttldler petered
few days later. In le:Acting the east for
the play, The .Vask in the Face. 'Oath
Was presented In October. eight persons
Dow to the group were given pang.

The Workshop. decorated In scoots!.
snoo with its locative, In "the barn'. le
provided with a stage sultabbe for re-
hearsal and for the presentation of one -
act plays. Three yearn are when 1.1211

Studio Building was constructed a little
theater was incorporated, and the
buildlog has been used by this. and
other amateur groups to the CUT. It is
quite adequate for the preeentottou of
such Ways. making It unnecessary for
the different groups to hare their *wit
theaters.

Spindler Cathy, from Chicago and has
turd much exports/ice In little theater
work.

Jacksonrille Enacts
Passing of the Third Floor flack

Thom PassItig of Use Titled Floor fist*.
Jerome IC. Jeroase's greet morality ',my.
was creditably presented recently In the
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium by
the Little Theater of Jacluionville,
under the direct atipeTtres3011 Of the work -
/hap committee. headed by Gertrude P.
J acobi.

Between 200 arid 300 persons Wtthesseml
the production, whose coat was made up
largely of new acting talent. Direction
of the play was In the hands of Bless
Cathreine Shepord, who also took the
role of Stasis. a servant. and offered ono
of the clever parts In the vehicle.

Douglas B. Lcatherbury esaayed the
role at the stranger rind the occupant Of
the third ficor back. His interpretation
of the play was excellent. Most pumaing
was his enunrsatton, the like of %stitch
+a so often missing In the amateur
,erformer.

Mrs. Sharpe. rho 1.'4141w -house keeper.
was portrayed by Julia 0. TWer. and
Biros, Shepard appeared as the servant
girl, both execuung their pions at,-
niirabiy.

The group of lodgers. each of whom
was well toCetred for his good Week.
Inciuded the following: Marguerite P.
Culp. Maude L. Boats, Chancel, Bowden,
Perry Prederick G. Puinpelly, Mary
Hardin Vaught, Eugene Geoliand,
Utach "Theodcre Oberdorter and Charles-
ton M. Kenocay. Berto Long -!Knoche
was presented as the street Wirer. Be-
tween fiats a deltghltul program Was
fesulsred by lam ilettiers mandolin
orchestra.
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VAUDEVILLE
A

Attardlea (Pox) SO Lours.
Ae.i Titre. 45Cato1 B)tom.. NY.
lottor & Bradford Makin) intro:lye.
Alarighl. bob. Ow tillop I Not York.
Aoresodar, Oar iVaborriau Jamsoa. N. Y
Alumnae, Okla (Ocand, Calgary, Can.
Akio's. & (Clarden New Landon.

Como.
Aloud, Jlmar7, Co. 40101.1 sivoiem- rush.
/Wen & Cantle:4 (Perry) Erie. ra.
Art._ Lkowl Mike iLoor, Yonkers, N. Y.
 Serion de Grave* iViclortau New York.
AJorel awawi Akron. 0.
Aro. a Souk tOroh.i New Octets&
Asa. Trance.. Co lettatO Newark. N. J.
Atherton. LOH. ibLaj.) Dallas. Tex.

Barra. Orate liarlib Philaderoha
LITT/ Ii WW1:edge lamp , New York.
cation, Mono CO.(Stator atempals.

BHasquette. Lino. Co (Pal I Iago
atty Oro 41itpk I New York.

Dritords, So (Pali St. Pool.
ROL Jaek. Tn. IL.ew1 Loodon. Can.
Bennett Richard Pal) Chicago,
Bennett A Toreetek 41.room*, broollys,
liennirgtem Char. thfortioost Brooklyn.
notril A (Ward Ailed) New York.
Berg, Alphonse (Orph. Salt Late City.
Dee en- gar, Oo ietateo New Orleans.
perk., Johnny. Co. clartford, Brooklyn
nerve, atiltoo. Vent (Loteri Cameo, O.
Btflldte A Tarot (17iIth 8s.1 Now York.
11)5 Parade in Parson Motor Akron. 0
abet A SuILT (Orandi Calgarre4Con.
fileatherg's A askans eLloono New York.
Blood A Thunder tOotdon Dater San Fran-

ck.)
Borsorno, Joe. Co. inualvairlti brookko,
Mordnot A Boyer Too 'Kronor,' BrooklynBor., Uri r,fwo IfillsOurgb
Do)1..A Delia :Manley) Utica. N. Y.
Brensara A novae (Caption Trenton. N. J
nseessa A Rows Ouverridot :tow Tooknriants. Three (Loetre Nth St 1 Brooklyn_
Mao. Klitaboth (Hamiltco, New York.
yk000jo A zero., pr.,* 'Premier, Drootlyn.
!!toll,, Pmy tOrph.) Dorton.
Brows & Whitaker 'Hill St 1 Los /tootles.
Woo o Six tOoldtn Crate) San n  ti 

vireo.
111.0a tikes RbekotTle Folios 'Data Don) Not

nprinics. Ark.
Bock A. BrObles 4Pranklin) New York.
Btoch111. .Omoriy. Co. (Proctor! Schonectody.

N. Y.
Woke to tnitktri Capable Atlanta, Oa.
bona.. Harry, Co. rJet1enone New York.
Saes. A Kasen 'Loom, Ilartthate.
D orm A Allen (Pal  New York.
Barton A Holm. (Pre/Meer Srooklon

01140 trmountk Now York.
=7A.1. Teethes en:toey) Vann -0X Lod,

CO. !POI. Midland', Naas. City.
Catalan ,Orph Vivre...or. Can
Clark Hoch.. A (land iltotherseri Robot..
Catraions. Pour !Copilot' Davenport, to
Cameron Lou 41Mts at 1 New York.
Cordial (0011414.13, New York: 11Upp 1 tint -

talcs U -IT.
Callao Pros.. Pau trordhami New York.
Garai. Bad (Terry, One, Pa.
corr. Joan I. New York.
Carr, Not (Orar.di New York.
Carr Moo St betty iOrpho New York
Carroll, Marry. Roma (Moiler 1 New York.
Coriatem & Mack (Loth' irroo Ctly. It J.
Chain A Conroy (Pal) Akron. 0.; (Hum.)

Buffalo 31-1T.
COuatobolalei A Him.. 10olton Os.) San

anid
ChTrar:ell* &

sto_ Corn.' 10apatolr *Hoot*. Os.
Chorkstions. The Ototterson, Now York.
Moon. Llta Orey Marotta:a) Charlotte. N 0.
Cherry 113osirom Is Joao (Orph., New Orleans.
Cluesleigh A Ottka (Athee, Clocintrati.
Chrralort /Woo (Alb.) nrooktyn.
Children 0: China IToedharo) New York.
Chow Oda As Zods 10114-1 Portland. Oro.
Meaty, Kan. Co. (Oran& Calgary, Can.
Clark A *milts MO...7 ) New York.
Clark. Soria rKelth1 Pluthing. N. Y.
Clara Aiken sValeoela) Jamas.. N Y.
Chide A Marion (Oates Anil Iltooklyst,
Cliff A Rotas tOttontailo Brooklyn.
Clifford A Marlon (Pal 1 Chlea.,
CUltea A Borst 'Lincoln Bo New York.
Cobb A Lowry (Drava) Atlanta.
Cole A Snyder (Love, Wier-toga:I.
Colleano Family IILlppo Now York.
Cahoon Ides (Foal Batton -
Conklin. Cheri. lOokienrou) New York.
Conley, Hairy J.. 0o. (Trottoer Yoolorra X Y.
Conlin a 01.44 (Rita) Birmingham.
Oonville. Prank 11.0rel Akron. 0.
Oft* A Vernon (Slate) Newark. N. .1

Corbett A O'Brien Inodkagn) New York
Corey A Mann (Iowa, Cedar Rapids, is
Coat* A Verdi Now York.
Coatis:, Orne. Revue (0611110) New I.otidon,

Coon.
Cowboy Revels (Riversider Mlirraokee.
Crotty. !tarot anuhritcli B000tfors.
Cryteal Tiro Proctor New !Lahti* N. Y.
Curr..vosoa. Deo iState-Laksi Chicago.
Cumminrs. Roy Maio St. Paol

D
Voting:wee Oro. Co. (Coltntall Brooklyn.
Dotal.. TM (Main Kamas Qty.
Don. V411.4sa (Orph ) Toccoa_ Wash.
Dints Parade 4P5) I Krivort, N. J.
Dooriog Cadets (Cadtion Windsor, Can,
Dane. Viola. Co. ',limo) Donal,.
Lartry, Houston. Ten.
Mallow s (Rriso Ithaakeritt. N. J.
Coco ac a Revue iLoors .th St.) Brook -
Douro Tom. Tv% 4340.1 Murton Tax.
Davit. Sawa Mill St.) Lou
Dedoca nuotty 'Lyric) Indionagells.
DaMe-rio A Loklartetta racais) Dealt. O.-

rnony 1-31.
DePac, A Oo. (Gneed) New York.
LaRue. Prank (LOgori Carlton. 0.
De Val Andre. Poorsocna Iloew1 Baltimore.
DO Coto. 'Proctor) Tonkin,. N. Y.
Donates* as Deland (Proctor! Ml Vernon.

N. T.Biondi S)ators. tutor (Lees) Washington.
Brnanoot. Troikas. Co. (PIL) Cleveland;

Oroll20 Tralnestona 11-1/.DOILLOX, Tbelsa. Co. ITX0tOlitI Yookorr, N. Y.
DorisSisere A Drown (Crook., Vancouver, Coo_
!NM,. MOM 10elkl Drew Wier-

ADD=4".Drat
(0018)

ovtte Department

When no date is given the week of January 4.10 is to bo aunplood.
(In split wook houses, the acts below play January 8.10).

DIellarbew. The tOrph. Vaocouree. Can.
Dillon A Parker (mote -Late) Coksdo;

Clnctnnati 11-17
Dixie Tour lilliverthlei New York.
DOH... The Titriborgn
Dorn' Things (0 .) Denver.
Dolores. KOH. A tKomp, Brooklyn.
Donahoe. Red. A Pala Milos =Wroth. N. J.
Dona. Kitty ilia) Roust:ow Tee
Dooky. Jed (Rorena) Patorsoci. N. J.
Dore. Oraee 'Orono Memphis.
Dorian 'Pal 1 Akron 0.
Down lams (Capitol) Atlanta. Os.
Dream Street 014.41,1411 New 0:area.
Derodeo China Unit (Stator Norfolk. Va.
DuTonts. The letato) Houton. Tex.
Durkin. Tao). Mks") Toronto; I Loperall

Wooer 11-17,
TILL

DUTTON
CIIICV11

A'T'TRACTIONS
se %goon AND trOLOINO 11111e,,,13,1

laws. teetive, Sarasota fla.

Dyac. Zoe. Co (Enright) Pitishooti 10.14

Eaton Ewing atamiltorto New York.
Ma. Milano Co. (Keith) Syraosim N Y.
nine. Ora. A Mario (Sato New York
komy's. Carlson Mad Wogs (Valencia)

Jamaica. N. Y.
Zoo Troupe Mop.) New Yak.
Evan, Wolter A Co_ (Royal) New York.
Evans it Adams iltecenti Oats -neon N. J.
Zliar-S h Stayer (Pali Car -eland; ,Keith)

Youngstown 11-17.
F

Paoan. Voter A Fox Okfteroon1 New York
Toni_ Reading Al Doom (Pal.) Chkaoo.
Palk. Arthur lc Du t.% (Nail I Pk -booed. V.
Porten. 1112y, Co. (K.th) noshing le Y
Paont)eroy At Van (Prtiocou. leaskailk. Tom
Teartras Mors. Tire (Ctroul Vera Cm,

Meo.. 1-34.
Pete. A Tennyson Revue IVIotoctor New York.
Pryer. Joe. a Orch. 'Stato) Nemeth.
nails iJefteroario New York.
Ferns A Ray Rouse 'Keith' Ottawa, Can.
Wish. A Hurst (Deancoy 811 New York
Tarter -Harriet Co. Illodiordi BMWs -
Flip -on. J C. iOrph.) Dem..
Tolty A LatOur (Proctor) White Plain,. N 1'
Tolson. Billy (Franklin) New York.
Wortorolio de CallItto (Valencia, Jamaica.

N Y
Pox. Harry. Co. elgtd.) Brooklyn

ITTomos A W sy~ act 'Terence
Pcaetita A Orpb I Moroptiti. Tenn
Prsoklui Troops 4 1 Croulasol.
Prazere. tool iCh .1 New Yoelo
Prods A Palace illtateoLokei Chicago.
Treed. Jot. Co. 1Prisoesio Nothville. Vox,
Prod. Cart. A Cureh. (/.1:4=sx41 Kano. City.
?rt... Signor. A Orch Mato) Houiono

Tex_
ninon A Parker 40oph_l Beattie. Wish

0
Cato. Prank illIppo Datfales; 4101:4,3 To.

ronto 11-17.
ad), Lee. Easegible 'Coin:rani %Clank Okla.
Oallarint A Sister 1 Met i Brooklyn
Carden of Roe. !Delancey Si.) New York.
Oar.ba Ides iCopiltoll Hartford, Cor.o.
Cloynew A Byron (Orph.) Seattle. Wash.
00111.. Leo Moroi Mtmpha
Oncosts. Lou iCapitori New Tort.
throb Toina 'Or -oh 1 Modbon. Was. 'COM., ik'S A Lucy !Dolancty St .l New

York.
Orford. COor. & L11 4Lofir) Akron. 0.
Croon. Ratty 1Orph I New York
Olen A Jookora that Bt.) New York.
dales of Joy (Lotto Montreal.
Orbs, Two (atonal, Pittsburgh.
Gold A Roy (Ro)sli New York.
Colt Fiends 110011 8t.1 Cleveland.
Ocmor A Winona (Caption New York
Cordon A King :Loot( Washington,
Gordon A Day 'Bird 1 Nei Took,
Cots A Barrows Orpho Sail Lake City.
Could. Sol. CO. (Psi i Newark. N. J
Oratelia-Thoodore Co 'Orph .0 Boston.
Ora... Jean Mute, Syracuse. 31 Y.
Onionan. Hess A Valle (Clerw.e) Waukegan,

III.

Greene. Cane (hat Peoria, Ill.
Orterowoll, Elude. A Boys 'Orandu ni. Lock
Griffith. Edith. Co. ICapitot) Daroopeal, La

H
Hall. Al K (Ma).) Pt. Worth, T..
Hail Sr Krminie (Coleman) Miami. Okla.
Moulton. Ditto (State) Monona
Happluesa Oka 1Orph.1 Now Yeek.
Harkins, Jim A Marron MOHO Ottawa, Can.
Harmonnto Poo oettani Pirtrboolo.
Horooan, &wan Jr Loe. (Sark) Philadri-

phis
Ilona Vat, Co. (Mal.) Houston, Tot.
Ilarrikin A. Drain (Proctor) Albany N.
Hart's Korey Kota tIlloostdr)
Hot TV/Meilen* A. Polly Itorlghtl l'ilLs-

burgh 1

Harem Scoria. 40111.111 WK. spat. Ps.:
(Poll Akron. 0., 11.17.

itotTaId: )La.., (Pall Roelkator. X. Y.
Healy A Credo (Grand) Calgary. Can.
Hearn, Sam (Capitol) Atlanta, C3o.
Hirano, Joao A Charlie 'Orph.) Omaha.
limning. Pat lagadlsocur Brooklyn.-
lioroalk George (113th SL) Now York.
ltoortt & Han (Fairmount% Now York.
Strait, Ernest lAlbee, Pteirldoneo.
11130111 A tiartzaars (Otph.) New York.

Higgins. Poor (Proctor White nal.. N. Y
1(111 Bllhe. iKtithi Youngstown, 04 IAfbeet

Cincinnati 11.1T
11111. Eddie ILSoroln) Col= City. N. J.
lilte Renew 4/11tishwtrhi Nrooktrli.
Rottman. Ltora 'Lwow' Isaltimore
Holly itortghtl Tittaburgh 10:147
leolsora. Harry. Co.. (Orph ) Salt Laki City.
Nolo. Lou (Know Brooklyn.
Nemo Mks (Kolth-Alte., Roston
!Lorry Toni, 'Orph.) Now Ocroazo
Hopei A Crotchets Co. Meow. Akron, 0.
Hope. Bob, Cc 1St. Loan, at Louis
House, 111ft, Co. (Pal.) New York.
Howls. Jack. Co. /Bay Riedel Brooklyn
Howard's Tool. (Orand) Calgary, Can.
Halo, Resits (Orpb.) New York.
Minna. Ray A Seal (Colonati) Miami. Okla.
Motor, Charge (litt St.) Minns:sport&
Hyde & Burrell 4Willardi Woodhaven. it V

1014.0tr, Roger. Co_ (Proctor, Nes Rochtio,
N. Y.

In. & Duyna ittomillon) New York.
International Rhythm (PrOuresal Nothubc,

TOno.
Irvine. Lesterr, Trio (Keith; 8yt401.44. N. Y.

J
/action Joe (Franklin) New York.
Jaolo Jack, Co. (Midland) Kansas City.
Janskys. St: (Franklin, New York.
Jody', Les 1211.11andi) Kansas City.
Jam Cindrzella 'Polo Springfield. Maur
Jay. teethe oftethwieti Brooklyn
Jerome A Evelyn (Capitol' Trenton, N. J.
Jerome A Orey (Alb.) Car:noon
Joe. A. Res 'Bay Ridges Brook: n.
Joyce. Teddy 4rara4taai Brow. N. Y
Joyner A Poo. blvd.) New York.

K
Kano.. Harry Crowe St 1 Toronto.
Kane. Helen (Pal I Newark. N..1.
Kane Sr Elbe (Pat) Newest. N.. J.
K.sess Brea. 4P:emirs, Brooklyn.
Kaufman, Ada, Oink 'Proctor) White Ttai-os.

N Y.
Xaranauoh. Stan 'Ritz, Rirmlogham.
Kaye A Say. (Capitol( Now York
Kay. Himolin & Kay Mt:cheater) Nochesto.

14. Y.
KrOty, Henry J. (Georgie) Atlanta_
KO. tiros' Colt tOrfoll-1 Oakland Watt
Keay.. Chao. 'Garden% New London Conn.
Kenntdy, Madge. Co. at.) New York
Kennedy. Will J.. Co. 'Mosel /rotator,. Tee.
Kentooko J'obtioe *Moo. SL, L. An-

gelesKerr & Ensign (Ma).) Pl. Worth. Tex.
Kotula Jars 'NOM, Ottawa. 4441
Krtchrn Pirates 'Seth St .1 New York.
Karma Sisters (Palo Cleveland.
Kramer St Boyle iKeittit Youngstown. 0

Lamarr Sr Dolce (Ma) Donas. Tee_
Lamont Four iCarOlinal Chi/bite. N C
Lando. Joy.. Co. 1110 St I afirmeopollo.
Lane & Harper tt,rossieri 1110011ift
Leto . 0.40roo A Mato iKeithu Magog.

N. Y.
Langford. Myra (Bedford( Brooklyn

A Mourner (Lou.' London. Can
Eat tor A Hudson 1Orplo I Ewa Moines, Is.
WW1* A Mott (Gorden Garet Ban Ptan

else..
Loren. Mord' iCroMon Cabo Sao Traners.
Lawson, happy lOrpho Dotter 8.13
Leavitt A Lockwood (Moto' San Diego.

Cant.
Ledora HIS Lards) St. Lents.
Low. Don A Lob., Row (Stonley) Utica,

N, Y.
1.00. Jana A Kolb:wins (Natl., RIctononek Va
Lee Twins Map:nolo Winnipeg, Can.
LeOnahs. The (Grind) SC
Lehr, Raynor. Co (Proctor) New Rochelle

N. Y.
Lewis. sraaree )Chester New York.
Lewis. 'Ted. 4a Otero (Riverside, New York.
Light, A Shadows 'Bind.) New York.
Lino Trio (Albsai Cincinnati.
LiOng Jewels )Melli Brooklyn,
Lockett A Page Co ILincoln 1147.1 New York
Lob. A Sterling 'Imperials Montreal.
Leedom. Three iOrpho afeentlia. Teri.
Loyal's. All. Data 'Stet., Brooklyn.
1,41bIri, Larry A. Andre Pal a Ca.laar.
Lynn. Carr (Orph I Oklatrooth Qty.
Lyroos, George 'Lincoln no.l New York
Lyiri & Tani Maj Dallas. Tex.

M
Steidle Sr Ray (Hipp.) Toronto; (24nPreisti

litoottreal 11.17
Mal.. Jack 'Pal.) St. Paul.
Siornhan, Yeeanly. A Co -td. lOoplo Mora -

phi.. Tom.
Mardel, War A Joo 40eirb. 1 Spokane. Was!,
Mar4lo Joe, Tea (Nall; New York
Mans.. Troop. 1Preetori M. Woman. N. Y
Marcus Show No. 1 Mato Rockford. 111
Marguerite A Olil !Loom' Jeysey OHO
Marie. Donny !Proctor) Albsay, N. Y.
Marinelli Oils. Six (Orpho Salt Lake Cily.
Marineft. Seven 431411) IlLt New York_
Mario A Laurin (Tow St.) Torooto.
Marion. Sid (Orph.) Portland. Oct.
Marlow. Marl. (Keith) Youngstown. 0.
Startinett A Crow ilkoyalt New Y0414
kastors A Orgy. ICarOlinso Charlotte, N. C
Max dr Oettg .7th Sou MInneapolls,
Maas.= John (Loon Jersey City.

Robby Ma .Mar Now Y!
raoliffe. Thos.. 0o, 'Day itsdgel Brooklrn.
Monti.. Jack Co. (Gene e) Waukegan. ID,
McConnell. Lulu Litho) Brooklyn.
atr(iottory. Owen (Orph.) epokaue. Wash.
afelaBan dr Sarah Tee.

McManus A Hickey (Otandu New York.
Pas 1P51.1Chivago.

Medley & Dupree 'Coon:at, Virtiolpro_ Can,
Mee.' .an & Shannon 'Royal/ New York.
Melody Mansion (Perry) KO*. Pa.
Mend*, Joe 'Pal.) Rochester. N Y.
Meyeicee. The (St. Lora) St. Lora
steer. Lobo. & Rice Rev. 10ttontali

BIllia""lYroriKen. ithr Youngstown. 0.: (Alb.) Cin-
etnnoti 11-37

Nunuo & Marlin 1Orph.) Monte*.
Mills A $0,44, 1000Xlyn,
Moffat. 0147 iltipp Esoffato: (itimi.) Ts-

rooto 13-1T.
Stoney Is Money IWnlarei Woodhaven. N. Y.
Montgomery. 1Las ICap)tolr Trenton.

N. .1.Itoryan. Elisalatti. Co (Franklin' New York.
Morrell * Beckwith inetorlau New York.
Moroi& Margaret Os. MO r Houston, Tel
Morton Lillian I Royal) New York_
MossA rrye (Tablani Hoboken, N. J.
Xfutto17. Tommy IOrph.) Kansas Cuty; (Orph.)St.

Louie 11-17
Storsod A Oltton (Proctor) Albany, N. Y.
Mornay. Km iJeffetroni New York.
Myers. Dot. Co. (Holtwoodi Detroit.

Nash A irately iOry* )Spokane. Wasik
Na that(Kipp.! Torooto.
Neiman, Hal (Orph I Tacoma. Warts.
Nostbs. Dorothy 'bunko) rittiburgh.
North, Jack (Para' Corona. N Y.
No(ton. Roby (Orph.i Tacoma. Wash.
Norwortik Jack, Co. (Orph.) Motors -

0
O'Connor. Kitty (Orph r San Diego, Carat.

& Orals Moaner New York.
ollsamslt )tr Walt (H17.01 Aulta)e; (KIWI

Toronto 11-17.
Oliver. net.. Co. (Keith) Orated Rat4dr.

kith.
Olsen A Johrsoo (Orph.' Scotia. Wash_
Chefs UMW. elrodt.d, Brooklyn.
O'Ntel A Laney: Oklahoma City; Dallas. Tex..

12-15.
Opera vs. JIMIS 11.11004111 NestieUle. Teas,.
°rant.. Threw 'Captor lion Diem Calif
Octets. Pour rittanley) Oltotrorgh.
Osborne. Will, at Ore& ) New York
Owes Al Moon Morrie) Pritiburgh.

Polite A Jewett Maxidanr Bombay, India.
7-31.

Parker_
Dogk.er.Isate, (Plata)C"

Co. ale°".Ban Anton
Y.

initoYe Ts-r-
PliltOr. Ethel (Loss! Yonkers. N. Y.
Tatracolo Ildth It. Now York.
Paula. Papilla fa Chlkita IAlb.e) Cincronati
Pauline i Akron. 0.
Pails 0/sancta) Jomalca. W. Y.
Par tey-Oukral flaky Co. (Orph. r 8 poke ne.

Wash
Pearl Twins 'Xingu Brooktle.
Prone. 'Pa) Chicago.
Proper. Jack 'Capitol' Wtraupte. Can
Permaine A. Stalky (Ma) I !Hesston. Tex.
Phlltms, Jar. Co. illothesterl Rochester. N Y.

Rstfax Little. Co. Meow, Yonkers. N. Y
Putties 411C4Orr) Kra.notbe. Ind.

Pollack & Duna lOoph I Sale Lake City.
Powers & Jarrett 1Orph.) Vancouver, Can.
Powers A Wallace iPali South 71.4. Ind.
Punster A Maas (Mal I Soo Antonio, Tex.
Primrose Poor iStotai New Oeteatio.
Ponce. Pat Moto Ban Antonio. TeX.
?Orchard. Ann. A boys (Nadi) Richmond.

CI
Quoteta. Stay Oast St.) Now York.

Rabid. Rajah 'WHO:bury Yitehburg Mato:
Orcollay $4.1 boot* 11-11.Rah Rah Oils, Three ISlotr, !bunco*, Tek

Ralston Esther MA.. Proldotwe.
Italatesa. The 10rar.ial, Brooklyn.
illaagass. light '12th St,. New York.
RoSkta, Joan. A slue Belles ITOodham) New

York
Rathburn, Vernon, Co 'Losers Ofith St I

Brooklyn
Day. Chas_ Mole, Iodiacapolis.
Ray A Harrison iorplot Tacoma. Wails.
Reed. Etta (Nall! New York_
Reed Sr Lucy 'Perry Erie. Pa.
Regal. Henry. Co. (Delancoy 81.1 New York.
Roar A DUft.to iParadiror Bronx. N. Y.
Rena Sr Calrort 'Testy° Carrillo PUrrt11 Vera

Cruz, Mex.
RexfOrd Trto (Earle Philadelphia.
Rhapsody Its 11.0% Newark. IC .1

Rhythm A Tag* (Coliseum' New York.
Ricardo. bone ilfortortat New York.
Row. U. Oita, Co. (Pall N411 York,
Rich & Hatt /Pall Rochostor. N. Y.
Rich. Irene (Orph.) Omani,
Rah. Larry. A Friends Mall Rochester. N Y
Richardson. no. Co. (Pal.) Chicago:

roo.toitown. 0. 31-11.
Moho!, Fred Sr Jaw (Rotolo.) Wawa:Aro.
Ro ta B r.o Earle! fPlahsohl aSl.p hiNo.w

Park

Roberto Joe 'Grand) OIL Lost&
Robinson & Parte awowl Yonkrra. N. Y.
1t,crts, Nap (Keith-Alboro Dorton.
macro Sr Wynne ilinprrali Stoat:W.
Romaine & Castle eatahrod, Kaasou City.
itamalue. Horror (Victoria, New York.
Roonry. Ed & Jumbo (Stator Idomphis.
Rooney, pat. Revue iKerunoreu Brooklyn.
Roo -a smarts "State -Late, Chicago.
R.I.-Mayo Co. Mello Now York
Rudoek. Al is LOW'? frtivereldel Milwaukee.
Roddell & Donovan MOM St 1 Cleyear.d
Rotolo. Chao. Co. (Provos(! Mt Vernon.

N. Y.
Rust A Boats. Co. (Prolix) Mt. Vernon.

N. Y.
A:roomy Poor eParadnuel Bronx. N Y.
Rosman Art Circus attateLato Oldrogo.
Rom Sr Nobletle iKetttri Ottawa. Can.
Ryan Sister, alas) Lurrninghom

isarwaels. Rao irroctorl New Rochelle. N. Y.
Sanders. Noll (Impede), Montreal.
Sentlry. Zolda Co. Meow's Oth 04 I Lirooklys
Banco. bullet A Clang (ILIUM Orarot RATA&

latch
lantrey. Hoary. A Rood iltato 81.1 Kansas

Cloy.
ISoranOrt is O'Rourke (Tornmorer Brooklyn.
Sargent A Carom. (0th4toli Davenport.
*axon. Rood & Peony falai ) San Antonio.

Tex.
Serearolood 'Pal.) Worcester. Wt.
Scheze's Comedy CMOS lOrtes.1 Sall Lake

Orly 1341.
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rwyrocear ft Howard Mate) Byrum's., N. Y.
isharptes. Welty, Co. 'Bedford, itrosallio.
(Shaw. Cart. Co. Moms Yonkers. N. Y.
Inter?. Mae 'Level Pittaburtes.
Sidney's, 'Lek. rtaUcters ,Oates Are.) *rook -
Sidney& Royal lOrph.1 Boston
811k. Prank X. ittantat Pittsburgh
Clint..e Throe (Yon.ge M. Toronto,
diromona Teed. 'Albert' Clocinewri.
airatey. Willard. la Friends rOenewori Wauke-

gan.. ILI
'Melly. Monks At Ann (Imperial) flontreal_Smith & Hart (Stater Memphis.
firsorawr 'arils, (Capitol) Winolprg. Cao.
NoTrarr. Bozo. Co. (,t) Bl 1 34inneapotts.
songs & Mora (Pal , 81. Peal.
Speed Mos) Philadelphia.
Spurr. Horton (Loom) Balelmom.
at. Mat! Sisters At O'Day 40eorgial
Stanley le Clover ragas) In.) Kansas Ctey.
Stacky Redlickees tOrish Moines. laMau. Be. (Orph.) Oakland. Calif.; 10roh 1

Lee Angeles 11-17Stedman, Al & rauny ICUoratal Atlanta.
Sturart & Lash (Mph) raaoarrrsr. Can.
Stop. Look & Listen (Cepa) Oklahoma City.
INniaid Twins (Caceol) Atlanta. Oa.
&all* 111 'Fat Pantie Ill.
thaashltia Sammy .tots) Pittsburgh.
IloraTanned Polite kOraado New York.
tweet Cookie* (Pal) Waterbury. Coon.
Emu & Good* (Carolina' Charlotte. N. C.
hydra, Paul. 43 Spotty 'Keith/ netting.. N. V.
nylveatar. Fred tOrph Tacoma. Wash.

Taylor. Estelle lAlbeot Brooklyn.
Tempest & Sunshine tat. Lome, St Louts.
TaSsa Comedy Pour 'Orth I Oklahoma City.
Tbermin. 14.. C. A. (Proctor) New Rochelle.

N. Y.
Thomas. Joe. Sasaki (Pal.) Peoria. 111
Tr_ornas. Norman. rive ililpf, l Totanta:ilurpertall Montreal 11.17
Dike Sisters sOmearal) Jersey City. N. J.
"Mon. Corinne (fttursidai New York.
11r.ota at Balkan Co (Llipp., New York.
Tiny Town Menu (Aire.) Brooklyn
Tony At Norman 12tall ) fuels pond, Vs.
Torrence. Edna (Maybsecii Brooklyn
Townsend & Bolds Co- 1Jefferscent New York.
Tracey Os Hay Co. iBay Ridge' Brooklyn.
Trahanr, Al agethr gyrate:se N. Y.
Tralers, Ed & Lev (Oates Are 1 Brooks.Yet.Tenant'. Iran (Valencia) Jamaica N. T.
Twelva o'clock Myra (Pat) Cdereland; (Pal)

Akron 11-37.

Pp In the Air (Pal.) Bridgepoet. Oson.
tither, Harry 4. Trances illiteredel New

York.
Usher. Jack. Co (Pranklin) New York.
Casual. roe !Stater New Orleans.

V
Van Cello is Mary 434M) Brooklyn.
Van & Roe (Delarseel 8t.) New York.
Vermillion. Irene (0.-pli 1 New Orleans.
Verontes, tartly ilerieght) Pittsburgh.
Vivian ft Walters 41tirrnidal New York.

W14.1% The (01:b.) Spokane. Wash.
Wahl, Walter Dee (IL Loess Br Louis
waltzes'', Ted & Al (Naar Itterwoond. Va
Watermelon Blues !Pal 1 Now Haven, Coon_
Watson Sisters 'Hipp., ?orate*.
irea.ar Bros. rtieth-Albeel Boston_
Wells As. Four rays (Capitol) Trenton. N. J
West., atostar St1 ids Angeles.
Woe- Willie Se Mf011,17 Ilisialltoni New York
Weston & Lyons (113)e0 Preridanc..
'Wheeler as Morton (Orph.) Oklahoma City.
White**. Al IS Talkies (Plaza) Corona, N
Whlte. Frances. Co. (Rialto( Joliet, M.
White Law. CO. 'Bled.) New Vote
White es Men.r.trig (Keith) YOundelOwn.Mop I buffalo 11-17.
'.(bur, KWH.% (WIDardl Woodhaven. S. Y.
WJeins, Marlin Mtn Birmingham.
Williams & Delana (Prootoel Yonkers, N. Y.
Williams_ Herb h St) New York
Wilma Bros. Itceirs 44th St.) Brooklyn.
Wilson & Dobson (Chested New Tort_
Willson, Prank ("Irmo -aid) New York
wares at Irene )Proctors Yonkers. N. V.
WTh.s. Keppk k 114417 (IIIPP.) Buffalo;iitipp ) Toronto 11.17.
vroiton At Weber (Albert, Brooklyn
Wood. brat 10:34nosal Mame Okla.
Woodruff. Charlotte intim' Brooklyn
Welaht. Douala'. Co. 'AEU., Prosadano.
"elite & Yvan, (Lyric' Indianapolis.
Wyse, Jr.. Rosa Co. 'Stater New Orleans.

Tarood Tromp. (Mall Pt. Worth. Tea
York. & Loft IFIrreesrder MIlyseukee

Zeiler & %%Town 'Capitol! Wor:ose, car_

M. P. PRESENTATIONS
Adlar. Livermore (Texas) Ma Antonio.
Animated Rag Dona (Met.) Boatoo.
Kant & Aron (Optowal Chicago.
Barron. Jules (Paramount, Des Moines.
Bay. & Souk s Paramount, Dea Moores.
18.114cre It or Not I fedlar.ao Indianapalls.
BeSiDe at Brown (Ohio, Col-merros.
Berke Dorothy. Doris (CItymPla) New Barn.
Berke. Dorothy. Ottls 'Paramount) Toledo
Illarke. Dorothy. Otrls (Paramount( Des

Moines.
Marks. Dorothy. Otrls 'Ambassador) at. Louts.
llartdo Boss_ Three saunter) New Orleans-
lalliet Dole Two (Buffalo, buffalo.

Gawk & Al (Met.) Murton,
illoydell. Jean (Branfordi Newark.
Itrentk's Horse ilfal...) Boston
Nuke, JWenny illaimgoll !raw Orleans.
Eynon. Dorsay_ Boston
Caperton & =delt (Olielaipda) New Karen,
Chant. Mau flhaffals Buffalo.
Cocoanut Orore (Paradise, Chicago.
Combe. Boyce (Ssaffalor Buffalo.
Cooler a Smith rOtympla) New Harem
Corey. Edna rafastbsuens Philadelphia.
Do Tomos. The 'Denver) Denver.
Craton 14 Cannefier rItinnesolas Minneapolis.bran. Birdie (Ambaseader, St. Louis.
Dewey. Repels (Indiana) Indianapolis.
Minn a Draper Met.) Boston.
Dunn, Juserthe Malt Dallas.

, Trod. Krisembla (Michigan) Detroit.
Irrans. . Fred. Ensemble tradiaaal

apoks.
kraus. Peed. Ibmioishlis (1114.1 B4610.1.
Emu., Intatatala fl7ptow113 01140140.

Erma. Fred, lenierable letaleloyi Jersey Cat y,
Evans. Peed. Ensemble (Stanley) Pittsburgh
leamayard Probes (Paramount) Omaha.
?arra: Trio (Pal )
Mod, Cleo riltato Cleveland.
Fong, to. (Pal) Dallas.
roe Arra Sake rallet I Boston
Poesytka & Kelly 0MIchigan. Detroit
Potter CMS atastbaone Mils& 1 phia.
Fredericka, Chester (Met., flOyton.
Orambareill Ole). (Paramount) Brooklyn.
Oamby-thale Ole& (Pal I Dallas
Oamby.ittale Olska (Buffalo) Buffalo.
(larders of Love 'Paramount) Des MMus.
Oarkina. Pruitt.. iratantsy) Jersey City.
rtsudwrith Broa. rraramounts Toledo.
ireredorf MMus (Illastbaunit Philadelphia.
4-1::Lect. Elsie tklIchigant Detroit.
Got.. Two illianti Pittsburgh.
Cordon. AI. Co. Waatbasuai Philadelphia.
Ck"" My*. WIN & Soil (Paramount) NewYork
0.133, Dare Obis At Boys (Chicago) Chicago.Coed, Dave, Ores (Paramreacto Omaha.
Ocabl. Dams, Club (Tend San Antoci..
Ooald. Dave. Obis (Met) illoorion.
Harmonises. Pour !Stanley) Pittatrunta.
Haeoutra 'Paramount) New York.
Herschel. Henke. (State) COIrelarat
lisle/doe 11111 at Harriet 484anity) Jersey

Cle
Ingenu es Obrotol iltrasford) Newark.
Jars Preferred (Olympia) New Haven.
Jam Clock Store (Uptown t Meuse
K.o. Tat, & Toll (Ohio) Colombia.
K irkland& roe (Uptown) Chicago.
Knox. Cromwell Met.) Dolton.
Lerner* olnitaxa I Tdottortepolla.
La Salle. bob 'Uptown) Chicago.
Lama Gilbert 'Olympia) New Hamm.
Lane Lama Menu' San Antonio.
Lang at Ibrahim rebate) Clualust_
Lac. Irarrunount ) Moines.
Lee. Thelma 'Minnesota' Minneapolis.
Let's Co Houston.
McCloy. June 'Paramount' Brooklyn
afelitosale. Madelyn 'Paramount, New Yolk.
Marathon Frolics (Chicago) Chicago.
Mardi Ores iertankyi Plustearab.
Marshall. Bunk* sPararraunt) Casaba.
Muter., Harry & °faro :AasaarradOT)

Louts
Match Box Runs Iltaitbaonl
Miller, Woods (Paramorint) Toledo.
Monroe & Orant ratan)eys Jersey City.
lifortarily As Barns lllutbaeasl Phiradeitia.
Murphy. Serostor (Paramount) Omaha..arena Dorothy ratankyl Pittsburgh.
Novelties rauffido( Buffalo.
Now ar4 Then iraramount) Brooklyn.
Our the 'Top Mamoru) New Orleans.
Painted Melodies !Ambassador. St Lorna
Pommel Bros. 'Paramount; New Teak.
Patterson Sisters a/coven Danis/.Paul & rural (Tr..' Ben Anise.*
Perkli. loheffir irarbortuat) New Yak.Pent's. Dolby  Slan.ley I Jersey City.
Pratt. 01 Melody rPal ) Dallas
Quinlan. John 4141nnteotai atinneapotta.
Radio Romance (Thew Bars driteldia

Chkago
Ray. Jimmir 'State* Clenlard
Reale, liar). Girls iiiirinuotai Minneapolis.
Woolf to RersOra oTorage1T4r.11 Des Moto's.
Riley. Mike AUK, Houston
ma Bros. (Paramount) Toledo,
Roberts. Whitey (Chimp) Chicago.
Rode. Dolls Idairlaior1 New ocassine
Rosa 13 Edwards 'Texas) San Antonia
Rowan. Coo. alienter) New Orleans.
111151. Chas & Helen tatanieir Pitta's's:en
RugeL VIM* 10Grapta) New Haven.
avroy. Harry tAmbsagadort St. Loom_
achictre Marionettes rtindtalos Buffalo,
c,hisel, Sunny (Paraeocesati Omaha.

Adel/ro ratachlgarsa Detroit.
garora ballet (Deonava Denver.
Omar* Ballet (Ohre) Cookentsra.
Shauthai Jester. Colonitaa.
Way.. Ituby latiehigan. Detroit.
Welber.. Oen, ittaffaloi

la rid Pa na ',want Toledo.
Sky Huber relate) Cleveland
tenitth & Medley (Pe) DaPws.
Bray Inte. It flOwesar, Imrsre
Bong Shoo sTiroli) Chrome.
S oul. Felicia Daisy Sectri (rarararrunt) Dea

Mott ea
Stanton. Val & Ernie (Dense) Denver.
=reels of Bombay (Paramount) New York.
Taylor, Irene (analsassiederi St, Lout..
They're Off (atiehigan) 4: volt.
Tiffany Twins 'Motown) Chicago.
Varsity Tour !Stanley) Jersey City.
Velvet Reeve IMlaneaotas lanneapos,
Ved.off (Paramount) Toledo.
Wall's.. Waller ratinnmotal Minrearolla
Walton. Jules & Nab. (Chicago. Chicago.
Ward MMus (Paramount) Broeklyn.
',Thus Caps tillthievi Jon*, City.
William Staters (011101 Colasoaus.
Menu Sheers 4Parankaatt Omaha
WItkers, Chaa. Co. 4Paranwent, larookles.
Wonder. Tommy (Paramount) Brooklyn.
:mitre. A Whit. Rem* 'Paramount! Omaha.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
After Dark: Madman' Colarabus 0.. 6-11
Animal Crackers: bOrands Chicago,Bird in Hand: Marra, Chicago
Blosacrai Time: Creek. buffalo 4-11.
/Joe Heaven: rOarricles ChIcaro.
Brothers: (11TIAddlri Chicago 4-11.
Carroll. Earl. Iambics. Callsoos Detroit 431:

flirlangar) Chicago 13-3S.
Cloture -Gooey eCurrae, San Francisco 6-31;

(Mason) Ids Angeles 13-16.
Cotbeurn. Maurice. Oa: ;1St Seattle.

Wash.. 5-11.
Connect/rot Yankee_ lgortisate Indianapolis a:

Mailman) Colatabua. O. 11-16
Dear Old England: (Adelphlr Philadelphia.
Dracula- (Princess) Toronto 6-11.
Follow ICaplieli Sus Amulet." 4-11.
Follow Thew slilleabartl Si. Loose 0-11: ,Shtl-bell) 'Kansas Oily 13-111
Follow Thru: 111tsubert1 Newark. N. J.. 6-11.
Oarnbling: (broad St Newark. N. J.. 6-111:

Watt I Witahingtora 7$-13.
Hamper. Onereteer. Co., Herman Lirorts. mgr.:

Pt. Wayne. tad 5; Indlanapola 941.
Hot Chocolates: (Tremont, bo.n.
Maga Prattle*: frtayhooso. Chbearto
Infinite &Subtract: (Princes. =cage.
Journey's loth Meaty) Ran

Jouszers Ind: (tark!) Philadelphia.
June Moon. fee1vrap Chicago,
Lauder. 81, Harry: rt. Worth.
Lerlber. Trite. Co.: (Cleo; Chicago.

Lew. Bloc Medi: Ade.o.W.
Let Us Be Clay "Weibel) Jamaica, "fri.licatii.
UMW Aceirier-t- "Mali farooklyn 6-11.
lore Duel Mannar Cleveland 4-11: (Cam,

Detroit 13-15
Major Barbara: (Hollis ) Futon.
Mirada Tice; Mato Pan And.) Dallas. Tex .

5-11.
N rri rate Atter: (blvd.) Jacket.

Heights. N. if I-31
Nsaghty Marietta: "Keith' ehllegelphle
New Won: trorreat) Philadelphia.
New Won: lOreat Northern) Chicago.
Night la Yank.", (Shubert Detroit) Detract

6-11.
brine. Rosa: tRoya3 Alexardral Telford* 6-11.
Oh, Rnsartaa; Mayan, Los Angeles 41-11.
Pub.:elm of 1t211 (Deo E. wItstarai.- Tame -

karts. Tea.. 4; tbareryport. La. 0-1*.
Dorado. Art . It; Neches Mks . 13: Baton
Rost,. too.. 14; Vickaburg. alms.. 13; Jack.
ben 14; Ortwarnla 17,

Papa Juan. atkoses. rhiladeplea
Pleasure Bowod: rahubert, locatoli
Porgy: Jackson. Mich 1. runt Poet 114.100

10; Zeit, Pa it. 4Werbao Jamaica. N. V..
13 -IL

Queen Bee- lOset, Chicago.
Queen Was to the Parlour: (Cam) Detroit

6.11.
End: 'Windbag) New York 4.11.

R. U. R <StoUtakeri MN:ado
Notaln Hood. Idhubrrto Phtladolphla.
Mr ewe Away With lannier: (Werba'a rivi-

ng:Lou Brooklyn 6-11
&bet look Illalsore: 'Natl.) Wunlirstcm 6-11;

(Porde Dalin:Dour 13-111_
Skew Boat: alliorse) Chicago.
Strange balierante: talsekstones Choitilw
Strange InactIode: alas Makers' Montreal

6.31: (Parsons, Hartford. Conn 11.15_
litrarford-an-Aron reattral Co.: (=Iwo) Loa

Angeles 6411.
litrret arena: (Apollo, Chlea.
Whoopee: (Carnet. Ph.C.440ohia

REPERTOIRE
Trliyer, ktle-t)..C.:1e)

Del.. 6-11
Wheats. Italeig.h. Players: Meares. Colo_ a

Impulse Nth_ 0: Elate 10. Patton 11. Jales-
burg. Cola. 17. Wray it. lle.`yolte 1(:
Hasten 1S.

TABLOIDS
Patti Or Ftlgurea. Lew beeketdge. mire:

'Princess' Vdrvasterwo., 0 1-11
rain Parade, Berl Brownie. mgr.: 'Murray)

Richmond. lnd 6-11.
Markel Dar,. 8110#0*. Vardo & Kinney.

mgr. (Terooler Bay City. Mich.. 6.11.
Wayland Bros.' Yo -Yo Claris- latoutrl Dan -

,r111.. Ey.. 6-11.

MUTUAL BURLESQUE
Bare Pact.: (Grand) Hartford, Conn.. 6-11:

arldreport. Conn, 13-11.
Beat arttaw In Taws! (Poo; Jamaica N. Y..

4-11; 'Apollo' New York 13-14
11 g Revue" 'Apollo) New Teat 4-11; mom

week 11-18
nohrmiana- reoloolall Viet- N. T.,

even week 13-14.
Bowery norteemion: rClayetyl Milsaukee

41-11; rtenpross) Mikado ti-Il
breads., Ilicandate Open week 641: ittir

Ink Mace, New York 11-14
Iltultanne ReYta, 4113spOrot Tekda O. 641:

reolumbiar Cloirtadd 13-1a
Cracker Jacks: oWeetaremr) ikhrneetady, N

Y_ 4-11; (Empters) Album N. Y . 11-141.
Dainty Dolls: 'Gayety) Buffalo 4-11: (Co-

WM), Utica. N. T.. 33 -la
Dimpled Darlings" IClayety, baltImore 6-11:

tOaretp Washington 13.11
Flapper PoIlles 'Lyceum, Coluostras. 0..

4.13; Martel Dayton. 0_ 13-15.
French Models' (Gayety' Scranton. Pa_, 4-11;

AlloaleWn 13: lOrPhaum) IMadlnt 174arerolitlea 4136splral Albany. N. Y.. 4-11.
Worcester. Masa.. IS111.Get Hot: 11.7rio Bridge:art. Comm, 6-21:

open week 13.18,
ClInger Citrils: (0.yrty, Detroit 6-11. (Em-

pires) Toledo. 0.. 16.1t.
Oils From Tablet: rOro(ieuest Paterson. N.

.T. 6-21; iltadeon) Union City. N. J., 13 -It.
Oils Prom Rappyland: errocadero, PhIla

drhobla 11-11; (Gayety: Baltimare 13.11
Citr) in Mae: sOrphrum) Ambling. Pa.

1041: *Marl Brooklyn 11-311
Hello Parte: Open week 641: !gayety) Bat-

tu. 13-ta.
3( igh Mere latorperes Novrort, N. .1, 4-13:

40ebboaral Penrod:1. N..1. 1/-141.
Hindu belles; arse -eon) Union City. N. J..

4.11; (Dayety, Brooklyn 13.1.1.
Jitulline Nun, pOajety) Kansas City 0-11:

open week 11-16.
Huddling Nutlet: 'Carey, Brooklyn 5.11:

man week 13-15
Labia' Theo: irliamety) Iirmion 4-13. (fitate

gortegtlekl, Maas. ta-la,
Mischief Maker.: !Modern) Pray:Goers 6-11:

4067,,y) eaclardon. Pa..13-11
alemoUrght 3441144, .144414, Spreicflold Mara,

4.11; (Oraneti Hartford, Corm.. 1.3-111
Moulin Rune Glee 'Gaiety) Lossiavtlies

6.11: (I/ritual) liediarapolts 12-11,
TraTtzt !tittles: ChChicago 11-11;

Nita ilaVOIrtami ISCol;trairlas Cleveland 5 -ti:
irlayety) Buffalo 13.18

Oriental Olds. 40syetyl Washington 4.11;
(Academy) Pittsburgh 11-ta.

Partisan Flappers: ineirro) Deism 4-11:
ffrocaderol PhIladehts 13-14

Pretty Babies: (Lyriet Dayton. O. 11-11:
Ciselunati 13-18.

Puss Tau: Opts week 4-11; Wen Jamaica.
N. T.' 13-11.

Record Breakers: Open week 411; (Howard)
Boston It -1$

floors: Maids: Open week 4-11; (Carey)
illtwardreo 13-111.

Speed Gbh: ladaaterny) Pittabarals 4-U:
afteM1111 Oolimisia O.. 111-1/1.

Sporty Widows: (Mara) Worcester, Mau
6.11; 'Casino) =atm 13.1$.

Steppe show: illempumi Cincinnati 6-11:
rOlisyety, Lemmata 12-11i.

Step Lively Girls: .Star) Brooklyn 4-11;
ilimplrat Newer!. N. .3, U-111.

polar =Was: 'Reward) Igovaon 6-11: Mod-
ern) Provider*, 13.14.

Take a Visors- tOolamb(a) New Yogi. 4-11,
rwrogearays Schenectady, N. Y.. 11-18

Tempters: (Irving Mom leas York 4-11.
(Cohalbla. Nam York 13-10.

WilWak. Ending Belly. Show (Oarecki Si.
Urals lOayesy, Kansas Coy la -B.

Wine Woman and Song: (illutost, Indian -
spot!, 4-1L; 'Garrick) St. Lola 13-14.

MISCELLANEOUS
Arnta-a. Billy. Happy Days in Dixieland_ Gaon

Loos, boa mgr.: (Ca=oralat 1.43 Angela.
5-13.

pecker. Magtetan: El Dorado, Art, 8; &crack -
over f Camden 10. Porrtyre it; Pile blob!
13; Usti. Rock 14: Arkadelphia IL: Prescott
14. Marfreasbaro 17

Campbell. toting. ktarelao; Joplin. Ms. 11;
Vlnita t0, Oak Gros.* 13; 0a$10, 14; Stroud
13: Dailey IS; Mvistotwa 17.

Daniel. B A. Magician: Uallarraret. Mita.
6-11. -

Cy:mar. Orme & Co.: oCagutol) &Seders.
13-11.

clear. Muir, Circa. Ego; Freewill. Art., 6-11.
Lucy, Tete. =more: LataN Kass_ 5; nscar-

vills 1; Camaro= 10: Liberal 11
myierseus Smith Co.. Oambeirland. Md.. 4.-11;

Oriudereport. Pa 1.3-34
Keno. Croat, At Oa: Bulk Cll., 4-11.
Itoecoe Lb. Wiwi*. Waco, Tex., 0-11; Coral-

cana 14-1a
abbot,* Os Peaselle. itasicta.s, stse4leeurg.

N. C.. I: Warrenton 5. liensaererec 16.11;
Norlina 13. Pallor, Springs. Va. 16-13.

?Sutton. Magician: iAlvini Plestough 6 -It.

IAdditional Route, on Page 96 I

Distributors of
"Her Unborn Child"

KEW YORK. Jan. -Henry Climbing
and the Wets. Brothers. producers of
licr Unborn 015(04. announce the follow -
1.11& dimple= distributalo*: Dare Dubin.
fOrtnorty with Pubtlx. for 171.1txds and
Indiana: Mark Rosa, formerly with UM -

and South
Dakota, WIsconsin and the Upper Penin-
sula IX Michigan: R. M. Sivinl for
Oeorgla, Florida. Alabama. Mleatimipp).
Loulatana. Tenheasoe and North and
South Carolina- Other app.: Catmints to
be made In the next few days.

Provincetown Playhouse
And Subsidized Theaters
PM 15 years the terribly earnest group

which made up the Provincetown Play-
house did more for mitre Arnertean
playwrights and for ortetnatity in dra-
matic presentations than any corn:nerds!
producers In Use Land. Now It has been
!weed to disband because Its "angels-.
great and Entail, hare winged away.
,torso-tosied by recent DOPCOrnto pho-
nOdnerra.

It wauld be untrue to say that. It It
had not been fot the darling Province-
Costner,. Eugene O'Neill. Swan Clasped.
Mesa Millay. Kenneth MoOnwan. Robert
Edmund Jones. Paul Oreen. George Cram
Cook. Charles 011ptn. Louis Wolhel:n and
Mid Dell, among the ptomain, of the
Wharf Theater. rnight rimer hare been
beard of breauee nothing can finally

. deter real ability. but there Le no doubt
the Provirmatown adventure provided a
fine springboard to fame. Front Mt
first It received much proditablo
licit, at little or no coat and by Its col-
orful dolots Macelmgal street teeeme
known to many New Yorkers who be-
fore that time had no idea wbere It was.

Back of the story of ulttntate Mancini
failure lie's the old controversy over the
erutaldired versus the commercial thea-
ter. Economire la Is rothleas taalunaster.
and Arad:matt/an is another. Thnortsts
are all for State supported or otherwise
waisted dramatic art: realist' declare
that any theatrical enterprise that 0:lin-
net pull Its own weight is not proving
lea necessity for being, There is goose -
thing to be said for the realists. alto
the patron behind the artist has bean
responsible for much good art. Yet pro-
ducing cnanageo. greatest gamblers on
earth, persist and mem 10 make a Its -

Perhaps thn ProrInoetown Playhouse
survived Its usefulness At any rate, it
bas written some permanent theatrical
IthiteC7.--11441 Naas. Nrivark. N. 3.
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ircus and Side Show
Conducted by CHAS. WIRTH-Commarnicah-es to 25 Opera Race. Ciecterseei, tit

Dellomans
Enlarging

Show coming season to
have 10 trucks, three be-
lug used last year

SIMON* SPRINO. Pa_ Jan. 4.--T s -
of this city are enlarging

their show for the coming season and
will take to the road with a 10 -truck
cirrus. Last season their outfit was
tantspecton on three trucks. They were
our 24 weeks and had eery good Men-
ne.* The outfit is under the manage-
ment of Walter DeHoman.

At the quarters the calliope has just
been placed on a truck. likewise a house.
ear Lew Dentser ts dome the acme
work on the trucks The Denman fam-
ily is working out every clay. and tbt
girl acrobats are doing some fine work.

James Heron in New York
NEW YORK. Jan 4.-James Heron,

general manager of Downie Bros' Circus.
stopped over in New York to see the old

tuns Into a new one and to seeyear tuns
of the arrival of the

"yertmester". Ile spent the day Mth
Irish Reran. the show's preen meow:sea-
tire. "taking Its shoos. Heron left New
York Thursday for liners de Orace. Md..
the ahow's winter quertern to resume
his duties directing 'activities there.
Andrew Downie is expected back to
quarters the first of the meek from hie
home to Medina. N. Y.. where ho spent
the holidays. Doe Richards, for three
years do a:tuner in the big show band.
is !pending the winter in New York and
has not mimed a 'Mgt. Opening night
since be arrived bust November. It. 0.
(Peck) Arnaden ts rill at Isla home In
Lacanese. Hi chic. and Mary Raps
open with their raudertlbe act in Chicago
January C.

Mabel Stark Breaking Act
BALDWIN PARK. Callt-Jars.4.-Mobel

Stark has entree at the winter quietens
of the AI 0. Barnes Meet:a and la busily
engaged breaking in a wild-ludo:sal met,
consisting of tigers. which win be one
of the features of the chow this newton.
She spent Christreas with Captain Saw-
yer and wife at LOW Deetb.

Jess Adkins Remembered
PERU. Ind . Jan. 4-The working men

Of the John Rebinsion. liagenbeek-Wal-
lace and Sella -not° circuses to quarteen
here presented to Jesa Adkins. manager
of the winter quarters. a beautiful
Shrine pin and billfold New Year's Day.
The pin wee set with dlamondt to plati-
num. the center atone being very large_
The billfold ens enikomed to geld with
Adlana' name and Shrine number.

Frank Braden in Cincinnati
Prank Braden. In admixes of the

Oodino boy -S ankle" twins. brides sand
Filipino jars band. was in Clesenaneti
lad week. The act Is playing the Aibee
Theater this week. Braden. who hat
been Identified with circus preen depart-
ments for yeara, Including the 101 Ranch
and Belle-Floto shows. together with Ai-
len Laster. with the Al 0. Barnes Circus
lass sideriOn. woes Tiottato to Tito Bill-
board LW Intoilloy.

Troupers in Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 4.-A number of

oadtimers are making this city their
headquarters this winter. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Frodell recently finished a five -
week engagement at the Peopte's Outfit-
ting Company. doing Santa Claus and
clown numbers. Prank LaZell. known
liar Ce:o, the clown, was at the Colonel
Furniture Store and Arthur 'Doe) Shaw
did clown numbens at the National Fur -
:Urn', Store. Joe Kiltote. old -tine rain -
fare! man. was at L.8. Ayres: Dan Dona-
hue at Sears -Roebuck. Eddie IsiacRoy at
Bloca's Moro with his Met house. Dr.
Paul Millard. Ray Carey and wife. Ted
Engler. the boy giant; Peed LiZell, Dr.
Bernaucr and wile and Capt. Eddie Wan -
*maker are here.

Jack Rindges in Accident
HOUST'ON. Tex- Jan. 4.-Jack Rindspea,

eboarnan. who is In the automobile
business hero this Winter. met with a
*emus accident while returning to the
city with it party last week. The car was
badly demean and ha was cut and
bruised.

MePhersotto. and Eisenhergs
To Sail for South America

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McPherson ar4 Mr.
and Mrs. Al ICIsenberin le season with
the 101 Reath Show and formerly with
the Seas-roto, Hagenbeck-Walisce and
John Robtraon circuses, will soon sail
on the S. S. Vauban for South America
rind the West Indies. atcgping et Barba -
doe. Rio do Janeiro. Santos, Montevideo.
Buenos Aires and Trinidad.

Upon their return they will have mine -
thing new and octal along the noes of
freaks and curiosities. Which they ex-
pert to exhibit this season under their
own management.

They stepped in Cincinnati last week
and visited The Billboard on their way
to Indianapons.

Reagan on RKO Staff
HOLLYWOOD. CAW.. Jim- 4.-F. A.

Reagan. press agent of the flagenbeek-
Wallace Circus. Is now on the RICO
publicity waft at the Mina Hollywood
steeliest.

IfEhIRERS OF TIIE SELLS -PLOT° CIRCUS BANE) last season. Band.
molter Placer Raiding Ass been with the shoat lee sit seCISOnt. Amine in that
period brought hit orgemialtion to a high please in the circus musics( 'toad.

Lillienthal Has Mishap Siegrist Quarters Busy Place
HOUSTON. Tex., Jan. 4. - His many

friends In the circus business and Circus
Fans everywhere will be sorry to learn of
the mishap to Charted Lillienthal, vice-
president of the Molly Bailey Tent.
C. F. A. He ran a sliver in hie hand a
short time aX0 and scratched the other.
Now blood poisoning has set in and ho
lies lost the use temporarily of both
hands Ile suffers much pain. but
pluckily remains up and is attending to
his feed business.

Staff of Chicago Stadium
CHICAGO. Jan. 4.-The Chicago Sta-

dium under the new staff, la bumming
with aetivite and many event.. are
Ws:AM for this year. among which ere
the bike races, Pebruary I to 12: Plower
Show. April b to 12: one of John /ting-
ling circuses. April 18 to 27: Hereld-Es-
esstner Toed Show. October 4 to I:. The
staff Includes Sheldon Clark. proebiont:
Sidney N. Strotz, reeretery and treasurer:
,Toth P. Bcwman, general manager: IL
C Ingraham general representative. and
Chariest Hart. superintendent. Bentsen
Ittley, superintendent of ticket,. on the
Sere -Mato Circus. le head of the ticket
department of the Bleekbarke, the Chi-
cago seem or the National Hockey Asso-
ciation.

CANTON. 0, .Tan. 4 - The Siegrtst
tratedsag quarters here is a bum team.
The Charles and Edythe !dogrel troupes
are practicing every day. Winifred Col-
leen° and Jack Malloy will be with
Charles on the Dig Show this year. Duke
Areuker. Billy Stegrest and Charles &e-
vent. Jr., will be with the Myths, Ste -
grist company and again will play parka
and fairs- Charles Siegrist will be at the
Shrine Circus in Detroit In February.
making N.Yet3 consecutive years he has
played there. Orrin and Dorothy Daven-
port. who is Edythe's Metre. visited the
aiegrista during the holiday season. Billy
Flegrtst le operating a dance club. known
as Melody Club. 1st Canton.

Winter Quarters of Cole Show
nRENHAM. Tex.. Jars. 4. - The Cole

Brea' Show has comfortable winter
quarters here about two Notice from the
main part of the city. The quarters are
in a large brick warehouse near the S. P.
tracks and freight depot. and the stock.
which has been brought in from the
country. Is now In it corral near by.
Dave Mstaion. who was fortearty with the
Honest Bill Shows arid last season eke-
triclan on the Cote Brea' Show. is In
chortle. and there are about 10 noes
.00klas after We outfiL

New License
Laws in Ga.

Legislation covers circuses
and oilier amusements for
two-year period

SAVANNAH. Oa- Jan. 4.-A new law
governing taxes or itcenere on cheeses
and other branches of the amusement
business In Georgia went Into effect.
January 1 and will conthme in force
thruout the years of 1930 arid 1031. the
State Legislature holdiene only biennial
ecesloba.

Three specific taxes include amuse-
ments and oanceselorus to alters an ex-
tent that every transient operator of
circuses*, carnivals. toot dramatic Moire,
portable ride*. commodore et various
kinds that travel with shows, or as in-
dependent operators should be familiar
with this Statelaw and prepared to meet
its requirements before entering the
State The clause's affecting careteme,
carnivals, tent show* of other kinds and
came of the most important linest at -

(See LICENSE LAWS on pege 77)

A. T. Clark Recovers
A T. Clark. general agent of the M. L.

Clark & Son's Shows. who bad to have
the snow November 10 on account of !Li-
nes*, Is up and around again In Tusess-
tome, Ala. Ilbs mother. Mrs. W. o oars.
widow of the late W. C. Clark. pioneer
ebounan, has been very sick for six
week.% but is now out of danger and
gradually impr.oving. Troupers *pending
the winter In Tuscaloosa are the Aerial
Clarks. hum Clark and family; Pearl
Cameron. LaCoste and wife.

L. H. Jones With Wheeler
L. U Jones. who for the last two sea-

sons has beenthe brigade agent on the
Silvan -Drew Circus. Is engaged in the
sense capacity with the Wheeler Shams
for the coming season Hie advance
force will be made up of seasoned hitters,
moat of whom are already under con-
tract. Three trucks and agent's. coupe
will be used in advance.

The LaYearls Back Home
INTHANAP01.13. 1154. Jan. 4.-Mr. and

Mrs. Harry LaPeart hare returned home
after working the Junior Hone Show
and Circus last week at the New Arena.
St. Louis. which was is big Income. and
wit!, no doubt, be an annual affair.
Their neat indoor circus engagement
will be at Tulsa. Okla.. for the Shrine.
week of February 10, after which they
will go to Cincinnati for the K of C.
Circus. put on by Lewis & Zimmerman.

Program Reps. In N. Y.
NEW YORK. Jan. 4-The harbinger

of spring was reflected here last week by
the appearance of the following Menne
program advertising representatives. who
were ensconced In the Lincoln Hotel:
F. B. Naylor. of Sells-Floto Cirrus: How-
ard Y. Barry. of the John Robinson Cir-
cus. and Clereld 4Prenehy) Sneitene. of
Ilegenbeek-Wallace Circus. Naylor was
suffering from an Infected toe. Barry
stated he wee on his way to Detroit. It
Is airderstood there will be no znakeial
change In the personnel of the prOgrani-
banner advertising staffs of the ebony
tinder ur XllogLing nittrae.
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Propaganda has been circulated that the 101 Ranch Show would not go out in the season of 1930, whereas quite to the contrary,
The Season of 1930 Will Find The MILLER BROTHERS'

101 RANCH REAL WILD WEST SHOW
Enlarged, Introducing Many Innovations in Several Departments and Presenting

MANY EXTRAORDINARY FEATURES NOT TO BE SEEN ELSEWHERE
Eight additional cars will be added to the train, the seating capacity enlarged preparatory to the increased business antici-
pated account of the adoption of popular price% of admission. The street parade will be enlarged and improved and a sincere

effort made to make the 101 Ranch Exhibition of 1930 the BEST W11.13 WEST SHOW EVER PRODUCED.
WAN PEI)-Topnotchers in Wild West and Rodeo Performances and Sensational Acts suitable for this show. Capable. experi-
enced. sober people in eve=ry department. Applications for the Advance Department should be addressed in, R. M. HARVEY.
General Agent, care National Prtg. & Eng. Co., 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. All other applications should be ruldressed to the
undersigned and they will be referred t9 the respective department heads.
P. S.-It will be another long season. ZACK T. MILLER, General Manager,

101 Ranch Real Wild West Show, Marland, Oklahoma.

With the Circus Fans
By JOHN R. SHEPARD
609 Falbws St, C.hkago

Secretary C. F. A.
PRERTDENT WAGNER wee in Chicago

on rain, ad business December 27. While
there he paid a vials to the secretary.

DRESS t) AS CLOWNS and loaded
down with ernelternink. the WIULata
Washington Cole Top. Circus Pane Asa°.
elation. entertained /11070 than 125
youngsters December at Spokane.
Wash. Teo parties were given that eve.
Wag, one at the Shrines' Herne for
Crumbed Children and the other at the
Spoken* Obildrenn Home. Three reels
en animal movie, were shown The fens
yeirtktpating In the affairs were Harper
J07. Harry Clootx. L. A. Omen Jae Rupley
and Sam Whittemore.

IN A RECKNT TALK before a group
of circus fans and presto, President Wag.
neer termed Mary Loube Ariansit. of
Uniontown. Pa.. the -Inorenre Nightin-
gate Of the Circus Pens' Association".
Mar Amman is chairmen of the howl -
tat committee and has performed many
deeds of kindness to unfortunate* of the
white tops.

JOE W. TAGOART. CPA. cf Rockford.
HE. hoe Just eampieted a fine miniature
tawenu wagon. Be has worked for weeks
on this rententpleee. The carrirt weigh
five peunde arid itwo full book* of gold
leaf were used In decorating. tech side
is adorned with a painting of Cleopatra's
Barge

EVERY ItMBES of the Circus Pane
Aeinciation received one of the !tingling -
Bannon% Christmas steel New Yearn greet-
ing cards. We consider it the meet beat:-
Mut piece of artistry and design of Ha
kind. The soft blendiroe of many colors
upon a background of back was delight -
lid to the eyes.

Tuna THE =TORTS of Pan Prank
T. Ford. chairman of the Measachusetta
Top. Hannah recently of the
101 Ranch Show. and who was injured
when that show was in Boston. was pre-
sented with a silk kimono by the Circus
Yana' A.sseclation. Mae Williams Is In
the %rinses:it Memorial Hospital, Boston

ONE OP OUR NEWEST 1.113SBER13 14
0. W. Meyer, assistant general freight
agent of the C.. 3.1, St. P. & P. By. Re la
*tabooed In Chicago.

NATIONAL DIRECTOR In A. Clines will
be at the WIntesonin Hotel, San Francisco.
for torment weeks. He nose performed
great deeds for the CPA while on his tour
of the Pacific Coast.

THE CIRCUS PANS* ASSOCIATION
does not solicit members !brit paid work-
ers. We ask only those who are real
circus loners to join our ranks. Out
motto to "We pay as we go" and we ask
for no favors from the circus.

At Downie Bros.' Quarters
HAVIin ns ORACE. Md.. Jan- 4-Re.

cent elicitor* at the new winter quarters
of Downie Bros.' Circus hive were PhU
Wirth and the Wirth Family of riders.
who were playing a raw: Wyllie date Id

An Kaevt
Il % I `ft 11, -

WALTER F. DRIVER. Pica.

Driver Brothers, Inc.
500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois
IT ONE Monroe 0400 ALL OLTAATIOLNTS..

SHOW TENTS PICTORIAL BANNERS
GARLIC reu 02 N T1LNT, a CfzI 11,,02111= trtat litera:IL Iszet,

11-11. Atratat.p 3-11.. 4-53. Oaarttsr Ourtisis. issint.41
.4e.dientuo

s'smi)s ra'""ere
mos _assent

)
abow.

$m

sat st,-, Otis.
59.00

...DRIVER SAYS" "DRIVER DOES"

Wanted for Advance Robbins Bros.' Circus
Bill Posters, Banner Men and Lithographers. Addres...1
W. J. ERICKSON, Winter Quarter:4, Granger, Iowa.

NO PARTNERS WANTED
TWO steerssrta. sisomont or tNQrT.STIONED trxeratexca awls DritABILTET ywrD
IMAM, TO PUOTECT 272K rovincino Or au; t'' -t rre CANVAS COLORED 5150W VIITII
AN ENTIRILY owernencer inns. ninsee TO TULLY covra T1111 emorosnrune writs
ANY ON[ IN POSITION TO arril.y Tnx stoner, arrs:a Witless PIGMY ATTRACI1%1
TIMMS AND SVISETlics CAN ItY. DoltitED OUT. DOX 3. Tin: ttilLisOaRD. ittO IIROAu-
ts 2, NEW TORII nitre.

NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY TEXTS

Makes this r.....k.` Write ft:. peo C.1.341

OUR EASY
CREDIT PLAN

United States Tent & Awning Co.
El0Weno R. LITSINGER, Pea.

707 N. sANGANION STininknE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS:

Philadelphia: John White, wife and
daughter. who are working vauderille out
of Philladelphlo; Harry Hunt and Bti.y
wanett, of the Hunt Circus; Pop Coy.
formerly of the Dowell* Snow; Sunny
34 nu. of the Hunt Show.

The new wcodworkIng shop. with all
the latest poser machinery. is now in
operation. bandit:2 new truck. bodies
and iebutlding the old come_ Henry Hart.
man, formerly of the Gentry Show, is
now in the cookhouse for the winter.
Prank (Mackie) Collins DI 0/1113d411118
buying a now car mince he has been in
the paltiiing and decoratlele deps.rtenont
with Harty Leffler. Fred Walker claims
he hie the fastest Car in Haves de Orson
Makes Baltimore every Saturday night
In 4.5 minutes. James P. Baker. last sea-
son manager of the "Ocorgette" pet show,
Is wintering In useratashaaa. fin., with
his folk/. John Waiters and wife have
booked an indoor date In Onlahaeria city
Ice the last of the month. 0. M. Ingalls,
Resistant boss cativesmars, is at present

Schoolfield. Va. with his friend. Wingy
Sanders. They will be with the Downie
Bros' Circus again the coming season.
Jimmie Oalligher, benewiosoltente, wilt
spend the rest of the winter in Florida.
He is now at Jacksonville. Bill Emery,
elephant trainer, who broke all elephant
e els far the D: wale Circus. Is at present
at his home to Camden. N. J. Dill is a
tug -boat captain. working out of the
Philadelphia harbor.

John Ileaudinn newly opened museum

in the theatrical district of Ilattnnotre
hea as tar proved to be a big morel
maker. lie Is putting Itt the nest of
freaks and museum attractione, changing
the show weekly. Last week Hie feature
was Jean Liberia. double -bodied man.
Jack Jodi. former burlesque straight
man, is months openings in front of the
museum. and last Saturday night bad
them packed users. One of his at-
tractions last week was Teddy LoTour,
impersonator. oho worked the Creek for
a while last neaten on Downie Bros.'
Circus.

Clyde H. Willard will be the manager
of advance trucks the coming mason_ lie
to at present at his home in Lyman.
S. C. A. C. Bradley. formerly of the
Gentry Show. Is expected in New York
shortly. MOO Xenon equestrian MI -Te-
ter, and his wile. are now out with their
murk/rifle act, Dutch and Quechee. Enos
hes recovered from hiv fall frac the
perch last slimmer. when several bones
in his foot were broken.

Carl It Chun, with his dog and pig
circus, arc sinning indoor dates in North
Carelleo with the wituarruars. serial per-
former's. Carl says so far bonne,s has
not been good drown there this winter.
Jerome Harriman, lest season contracting
agent for Cole Bros.' Circuit, is spending
the winter between Dan:more and Wash-
ington. Tilny Pape. acrobatic clown, has
been warning the department stones in
Baltimore for the holiday.. He expects
to leave soon for Ottawa, where he will

work with a dramatic stock company
until the circus season opeos. Muldoon
Hartman, cookhouse steward. ass attired
In Los Angeles alter putting In severe!
works In Mexko. James Herrn had 11111
hie holiday visitors here his father and
mother, who acme down from Worcester.
Mass. Johns Arden. clown. is in Canton.
0.. for the winter.
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Under the Marquee
MILTON imuttorr Is breekir.g a

four -elephant act at the quarters of the
Schutt neon' Carcass at Hynes, Calif.

JUDD 8. MUCICLIL cookhouse man.
while in Cincintuiti last week called at
The Billboard.

WALTER ME108. lot the I:tingling.
Barnum ticket staff. Is winterleg in Chi-
cago,

MR. AND MRS. el. E. LYSLIC. of Pitts-
burgh, entertained 10 circus troupers
with a turkey .dinnes at their home
Christmas Day.

POLK HEMPHILL. who was on the
John Robinson Circus advance last ste-
tson. is hicated In Louisville for the win-
ter.

ALUM LICSTRR. last season on the
press staff of the Al 0. Barnes Circus.
was In Cincinnati last week and gave
The fulfboard a call.

J. W. ETIIRIDGE and partner. Wesley
laPeash after touring atinensippl. will
return to New Orleans for the mardi
graa.

BILLIE BURPCE says that be will prob-
ably retire temporarily from the white
tops owing to the recent death of his
tether.

ELULY STICK:OCT. who has not bean
with a circus for several seesaw, will
again ride this season with one of the
banger circuses.

HOWARD INGRAM. teen: raster. re
centiv passed Gins Callow., en route to
Charlette. N. C. to pin the Melville -
Rana Mores.

ZACK TERRELL was in Chicago New
Year week participating In numerous
conferences that probably have scene
segenticance In conneetion. with 1930
circus seal/Wes--

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Prod
Pratina act that played the Hippodrome.
New York. for one week. lead off In Chi-
cago during New Year weak, the act
having closed at least temporarily.

PRANK CLARK. clarinetist formerly
with the Barnes and liegenbeck show*.
has said good -by to the whito tops arid
is now connected with tine Army Band.
Washington. D. C.

STLVE BYRD. with 10 agents. was
sailing giant tolioons in Los Angeles dur-
ing the holidays. He has been with the
Ilagenbeck-Wa nice. John Robinson.
Sials-Ptoto. MinglIng-Barnum and other
circuses.

THE WINTER QUARTERS at Midge -
port. Conn- which were used by the Bar-
num & Bailey Circus and the
Barnum Circus. are no moat Wreckers
hare turned the quarters established by
P. T. Barnum into lust another lot.

M. A. SCHUH will be in the Hagen-

-Photo by Frank Portino
RHODA ROYAL. equestrieve &Tonne
of site John Robinson Circus last sea-
son. Ha is lArdi known as a horse
trainer.

USE
CIRCUS PAINT'S

For Permanent Colors and Long Wear
Our twenty years of experience at making Paints for Circuses and Carni-

vals enables us to furnish you with finishes that will stand the gaff.
We know that you want. brilliant, flashy colors that will stay bright

throughout the season. so tbst la the way we make them. Wo also know that
your cam wagons, sesta, tent poles and other equipment are subjected to
weather, abuse and hard usage, so we make our paints eaceptionally srurahir.

The long list allows that we supply year aster year proves that
PHELAN'S Ls considered headquarters for high quality. economical Cletus
Paints throughout the Show World.

We will gladly sand you our Price List and Color Card showtr-g twenty
gorgeous colors Write today.

PHELAN-FAUST PAINT MFG. CO.,
1215 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO,

NOTICE-FRATERNAL ORDERS, BOOKERS, MANAGERS, AGENTS, PROMOTERS
SIGGICST LEGITIMATI. DRAWING CARD OBTAINAOLC

MIL tL RILL AMP COXIDLNATIOM 110CILTY ClaCCIre ATTILI.C1301N.
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bock -Wallace band Una season. lie was
with the 1:tingling-Barnum Circus sea-
sons 1924-'2.1-'36. and also hex been with
other circuses. He is now at home In
Detroit.

WINTER QUART/ORS of the [tingling -
Barnum Circus. In Sarasota. Fla_ will io
the future be open to the public three
days each week tratead of two, the addi-
tional day betel; Saturday. The quar-
ters had been open every Wednesday and
Sunday.

BARNEY MEEHAN, last season with
the Gentry Bros.' Circus. is in U. 8. Vet-
erans' Hotline! No. 63. Lake City,
where he will undergo an operation for
ear trouble and expects to be there for
wane time. He would like to hear from
friends

TWENTY MINIATURE WAGONS of
the Doty Mae' Mama and Miniature
Menagerie were used at Schad's Hard-
ware Store In Dayton. 0.. foe the
Christmas display of Santa and his
miniature circus. The Doty Show is
managed by Leo J. Zolg.

MENTION was mode In a recant issue
that Frances MaGee was In Houston.
Tex. ft should have read Mrs. Jack
Connelly. formerly of the Christy 8bow
and teat season with the Sparks Circus.
was In that city. She says her name
MA not been Moot.: for three years.

EVERETTE 8TRADLEY. Al Fuller and
nob Was. of the Hones: Bros. -
Circus band, saw the matinee of the
Haag Shows at Pascagoula, Mike.. Chant -
mat Day and renewed acquaintance*
with many friends. Danes Davis. eousa-
phorast of thq Christy Show. Joined to

(See MARQUES ore page 77)

Notes From Petland
ACCOTINK, Va.. Jan. 4.-Lowry Riggs.

ariltrusi dealer of Rockville. Md., stopped
in to see Rex Ingbarn en route to visit
William Ketrow at Inetrown winter quar-
ters near Petersburg. Vs Mum has past
recovered from a serious illness. Percy
Oregorte. advertising man from Boston.,
stopped on his way back home from the
nauth, where he had been on nn ex-
tended trip with Ray Willis, formerly of
Petland.

Al Porter, owner of Porter Bros.' Indoor
Circus. was here recently on business.
Al Just finished a nice promotion under
colored auspices In Washington, D. C..
anal Is now busy on two Indoor events,
one in Alexandria, Va.. the other at
Fredericksburg. Vs. Jimmy Gallagher.
banner man of the Down!. Bros? Circus
the last three seasons and agate foe
next, stopped by on his way to Florida.
William Truemors. caaokhotose man. with
Mrs. True:nen Is spending the winter in
Jacksonville. Fla. Jimmy Braswell, for-
mer leading man for Inghiam when he
had out hie motorized dramatic show,
tuts a tab. idiow playing houses In the
South. John Reynolds, who was on the
same show. is in Herrin. Ina and expects
to be In Petland soca fee next 41ealion.

Notes From Venice
Tom Plank rends the following penis

from Venice, Calif : Curly Phillips.
Charles Post and Ray Marta, clowns,
left recently for Seattle, Wash_ to open
with ,an indoor circus. with Portland.
Ore,. to follow. Whttle jetWID, boss
canansznan of the Al O. Barnes Crone.
has completed a ring barn at quarters.
011 was struck a week ago near hi. home
in Venice. Jack McAfee. Nen Lawton
arid the writer sold balloons et the Rose
parade In Pasadena New Year's Day.

Danny McAroy. clown. 1. now day
clerk at the Hotel Edison. Lee Angeles
Harry Levy. who had the Candy stands
with the Barnes show last season. and
Joe Sulthan were at Venice December
2R. George Gmufcent). scenic artist with
the Barney show, has been busy since
the show closed redecorating John neck-
mann and Alice Brahma; home*.

Scatty Thotaraa. bass drummer of the
Barnes show. has cone to Tucson. Aria,
to visit friends till the show opens. He
again will be with Spud Redrierii Band.
P. I. Bennett, side-show ticket seller.
has Joined the -town pump- at Venice.
Dutch Marco and Inn Tone were visitors
here December 20 and stated they will
again troupe this season. Both are old-
timers In clown alley.

Air. and Mra Harry Duberville will
again troupe with the C. A- Wortham
Shows. Venice contemplates having a
unique exhibition this reason In the way
of eeveral eta elephant. captured In the
Mexican watch These are very rare. and
Rte.:1M permit IA required from the MCI-
leiat government to capture them. Rae
Eastman. granddaughter of Mrs. Nina
Kober. of Ventre. will graduate this win-
ter and will start at the Venice High
School In the spring. Mrs. Kober and
daughter were formerly with the Cole
Bros.' Circus.

Circus Troupe Arrives
PARIS. Dec. 24.-Members of the

GlymplaCircus troupe dtetanberked last
Wednesday from the Pennland of the
Red Star line at Cherbourg. Among the
troupe were Jim Carver. the Tamar giant;
the Hawaiian Maisons. the Hannefords.
the Xenon, and the Reed family. The
animals for the Olympin show came over
a few days ago and the entire troupe
has gone on to London for Its holiday
Opening_

Edward Lassie Assumes
New Role in New York

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-The management
Of Grand Central Palace sad good judg-
ment when It selected Edward Lamle,
boos canes -man of the 101 Ranch Show
:Set season. to take charge of the week
ingmen at Orand Central Patera, during
the Auto Show, which opened January
4 and will continuo for seven days.

DIXIE ENGLE. who lour beta vlaltIng
In New Orienna, returned to Chico
Net before the holidays.

Circus Pickups
By runrmat SMITH

HOUSTON, Tex . Jan. 4 --The condition
of Cleves* t1V. Christy continua* to im-
prove, and be Is now out of danger. Ai-
ello no one Is slowed to see him. he is
able to sit up and take nourishment, and
r'lrcady to directing the affairs out at the
quarters from the sick room_ It is not
probeble, however. that he will leave the
hoepltal for several weeks.

Word from Arthur Burson states that
eta will be bock in the business in the
!spring, but twing to his accident last
summer. his wire -walking days are over.
Ile is the originator of several new and
novel clown walk -around numbors, and
will be aeon in clown alley next season.
He la at his horny in Dublin. Tax.

H. If. Cunning remembered bls friends
In the circus btasinese with it novel
Cnristrilfts card.  facsimile of the greet -
Inge sent out from the Olympic London.
on Christmas. 1902. by the Buffalo Bill
Show, then exhibiting in that city. In
the center of an arch la a life -like photo
of Buffalo 1311l, and the keystone of the
arch beers the head of James A. Batley.
Grouped around the arch are picture*
of Clarence L. Dien. Major Burke, C. B.
Hutchinson. George 0. Starr, Jule Kern,
Alfred D. Starr. Mike Coyle. Charles 8.
Wells, Edward Mitchell. Johnny Baker.
Prank Small, C. B. Meredith, T. H. Clear
and 11. IL Ounning. Flags of Annetta
and England are intertwined, and In
dians and Arabs are In the foreground_
Thewording en the cards reads: "Lon-
don. Eng.. Olympia, 1902. Greetings
Buffalo Bill's Wild West. A Peace Con-
gress. Bringing All `rations and U. 8. lb-
steelier. -

Jimmie Weedy/ord. who has been tour-
ing lamas since the close of the Cole
Bros.' Circus in Brenham. has arrived
here

William Harmon, coenetist. last iseaa,,n
with the "Buda Anderson truck show, is
located here foe the rest of the winter.
having closed his hall show and stored
the outfit near Dallas He is now work-
ing In a pruning piece.

Jim Sculley. who had the ring stock
with the Christy Show last season, had
a Christmas party Ice his friends at his
home In Port Arthur, Tex. He rntseed
his buddy. Jack Lorenzo, also of the
Christy show. who has forsaken the dr-
ew temporarily and has gone
back to his old life of engineer on a
steamship, piling from Houston to
European ports. Ile holds an engineer's
first-class license.

OUbe Herwocsti. bandmaster, last with
the Grande repertoire ,bows, has been
heard from. He is located at Olney. Tex_
where he is Wealth* the town band and
other bands In the vicinity.

The law Outlaw Company. a well-
equipped three -trust show, is touring
the small towns of Texas to geed bust -
toes. It has Just completed several day
stands in the outskirts of Houston.

George Mendelsohn, press agent with
the 101 Ranch nut season. who has been
touring Texas engaged in writing a bull-
ness review for a syndicate of newspapers.
arrived here Christmas Day, and was en-
tertained by the writer. He will allot
New Orleans and Hot Springs on the
same mission before returning to the
Ranch.

W. J. Henley. the New York newspaper
man, who assisted In doing the pub.
Unity for the 101 Ranch engagement in
New York last fall, has purchased, near
Houston. a large pecan orchard, and ex-
pects to locate here shortly.

Charles Brewer. who is head welter at
Ray Morrison's cafe on Austin street
here, mat with a serious mishap a few
mornings ago, when In opening a large
window, the glass having become
locsiered. fell out. and Iola arm was badly
gashed. A doctor sewed up the wound.
and he is now at work again_

Harry Crouse, pitchman. who last atim-
meg drove his car from Texas to Winni-
peg to spend a few days with the Christy
elbows, spent a portion of the bonder.
with friend,' here, and then drove east
for points In Louisiana and Georgia.

Jake Friedman, manager of the Christy
Bros.' side show last season_ and hie
wife have arrived here after a trip to
Honolulu, and will remain the rest of
the winter.

AT LIBERTY FOR SEASON 1930
SIDE SHOW MANAGER
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HOW 'BOUT you boys at Marlend/
Let's hear from you.

TWO WEEKS from next Monday
(January 27). the Association Meeting
in San Franciseol

GRADY SMITH end Guy Mention were
&Tourist Fort Worth after the close of the
101 Ranch Shoves St. Louis engagement.

MILT D. HINKLE has been bobbing
about in the Southwest. between acre.
the border and San Antonio and other
Texas cities.

IF ANYONE writer this "column' for
publication that he or she Is golug
ebroad, end doesn't go. this editor would
appreciate recoiling the Information

REPORT has it that Red Sublette
aidn't -board the boat" for Eturcee, as.
a communication from him, from Noe -
folk. Va., advised ho would, Notent-
her 28.

SPRING RODEO MANAGER& Now Ls
an opportune time to suivertise your
events. and thus cinch good talent (and
whatever etc you need). which eater
may be etherwiee dated up.

JOSEPH P. SCHAD. rodeo clown and
aerialist and acrobat. it keeping to trtin
by playing theaters in and out of Omaha,
Neb_ this winter. He expects to add
some new equipment for his rodeo work
next season.

JACK SHIRLEY. contestant and screen
cowboy. is in a Los Angeles hospital
where the bottom of hts foot was ampu-
tated. While driving a truck along n
highway he was run Into by another?
truck and injured

YOU WILD WEST ahowforka: Let's
hear from all of you. Yea. most.
of news of people. etc_ in the 'column"
has been about rodeo people. Put that
is your teen-you fall to enlighten the
editor regarding yourselves and others.

"W8STERN13" will hold their own with
the other clevssincatione of the -talkies",
the same as they have with the other
"silents"-the spoken lingo of the West
is better appreciated than the sub-
titles written by city -bred Easterners.

RED WALKER writes that he will
hlberbate at Oklahoma City until after
the Stockyard Rodeo there is over in
March. Says he wilt manage the gams
bunch of stock he did last season. bet
with some new ones added.

THE PLOWER BUSINESS Is about the
net occupation that one would expect
to fled a cowboy engaged in. but C. L.
Henderson. who just few years ago
was a fantiller figure and a contestant
at rodeo,. is one of Fort Worth's leading
florists.

TEX MeLEOD was seen shaking hands
with old acqueintarictes around Port
Worth just before Christman. This is
about the first time that Tex had been
around the old "Cowtown- since ho
played the redo* at the rat Stock Show
In 1017.

THE FOLLOWING telegram was re-
ceived by Tito Corral editor from Fred
McGregor. secretary the Rodeo Abetters,
tion of America: "The maceration's con-
vention will be held at the Whitcomb
Hotel. San Francisco. Calif, January 27
and 28. All rodeos are being Invited
to attend."

TEX BELL and Joe Merger. brook and
Meter riders with the 101 Ranch Show
last season, were visitor's of Eddie Nix.
former cowboy member of the show. In
1038, while In Houston. Tex. Bill and
Mary Keen were also in Houston for the
bonder*. All were on their way to Jack
110.11e's ranch down on the border.

WITH A LARGE. authoritative soo-
n ation to keep track of their honor win-
nings at the various rodeos, etc.. the
contestants well work all the harder to
make good the coming season-every-
where they contest-at each they have
opportunity to advance their sea'son's
standing.

NOTES PROM the Texas Joe Mix Wild
West --The Texas Joe Mix Wild West
Troupe is tints winter plating vaudeville
and indoor special -event date,. The
Wow's outfit is In winter quarters until

LLL

he eorral
Communicetions to 25 Open; Place, Cincinnati. 0.

COLLEEN SWEET MULLENS, Ift-
maitth-eJd da.vghter o Ruby cad
Johnnie MaRent, with the hobby
horse n hint is girrs to h., by
lark ranRytlet. the cowboy artist,
at the World', Series Rodeo. h'ese
York City.

opening time In the spring. Last sea-
son was below standard wino profite, but
all are looking forward to 1030 being a
much better rear.

ANSWERING AN INQUIRY: The first
on the

Buffalo Bill Wild West was Annie Schaf-
fer. Later (when it was the TVIC, BITS
Show,. Gonne St. Claire rode bucker*.
This information was handed out by no
noes a person than Johnny Baker, who
was with the show many years, from Its
first performatee.

ABE LEF TON. of Loa Angeles. Is an-
nouncing the ciecus of Al Copeland. of
Hollywood. on a few weeks' tour to San
Prenciam. Portland, Beattie and other
cities In the Northwest. Lefton attended
the meeting of the Western Fair *we -
terror. held In San Frencisco late in De-
cember. Tom and Hank McFarland. boy
trick riders and ropers, of Culver City.
are the only Western act with the tenet..

SOME of the hands wintering in Pert
Worth are Chaster Byers. Mike Hastings.
Fog Horn Clancy. Bob Colon. thick Stuart.
Sam Stuart. Floyd Peters. Oklahoma
Curley. Frenk Clancy. Jaebo Milker -son.
Rill Wright. Deaf Scott. Red Subteen
Roy Quick. Jim Massey. Buck and Tad
Lucas. Fred Alvotel. Ruth Roach and
many more who always make "Cowtown"
their winter quarters.

JACK AND KrTIIE LILY, versatile en-
tertainers. singing and talking and many
other specialties, besides Jack's being an
author and historian of matters Western,
were highly appreciated when they
helped to entertain the folks preceding
and during the recent rodeo at 111.:.ckryc,
Ariz. Incidentally, the Corral editor
nears that Jack has a new book, entitled
Powder Three, Let nr EttLC*, owning off
the pm* this month.

AUGLE GOMEZ Is a clever and ver-
satile worker. When seen In action the
pest fall, with Gus Hornbroek's free at-
traction offerings at a Virginia fair, by
this writer, Augle's cat -like agility re-
minded one of his hariner springs
beneath his feet-scarcely toutbing the
ground after finishing a trick until ho
was gracefully doing another -end this
speed and grace extended thruout his
various acts.

CHARLES P. SHIPLEY. president the
saddlery sod retercontile company bearing
his name, Inmate City. Mo.. expresses
his interest In notes. etc.. appearing In
this department of The Bletteeard once
Its inception. In a letter front Charles
recently-they have had 46 years' expe-
rience in service to ranthmen and Wild
West showfolks. Incidentally, the Ship-
ley tents are credited with making the
cowboy uniforms for the first cowboy
bend of Col. Zack Mulhall: also the At-
terbury Cowboy Band uniforms. for COL
Fred T. Cummings, when he toured
Europe: also making the trick riding
saddle of George Veer and venous other
prominent connections.

DRAFFED among a tboueend or more
men to
threatening to destroy beautiful Griffith
Perk and a residence district In the Los
Fells hills. bordering Los Angeles and
Hollywood. Calif.. December 20. John
Dollard. about 86 years ord, old-time
cowboy and contestant, was accidentally
killed when a truck on which he was
riding to the fire overturned. Dollard.
known to his friends as "Jeck'', and its
wife. after years in the cattle Outdoes&
In Wyoming, bad retired and were living
In North Hollywood, where they had a
string of saddle horses 'out a home.
They were comfortably fixed and had
planned to spend their declining years In
quiet and peace

THE FOLLOWING is taken from an
article In The Fact Worth star-Tetervii1
and Sunday Record of December 29:
"Dirty indications are that the 1930
Live -Stock Shown World's Champion-
ship Rodeo will be able to claim its place
In the record -breaking chew For sev-
eral yeara the number of entries have
shown an increase and these is every rea-
son to expect the gain, Manager Davis
maid. Saturday. Scouts have already been
rounding up wild Brahma steers. bull-
doeging steers, range -bred olives end
outlaw horses. An attempt will be made

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
NEW YORK. Jan. 4,-Uncle Bob Sher-

wood has been signed for David War -
field's old port In The Marie master, an
all -talkie by Warner Brothers. A real
trtbute to et real artist. How many know
that Uncle Deb is collecting elecuelans
all the time. The latest are a pass from
the Dan Rice Circus and a picture of
Jembo so that pachyderm (page Dexter
retraces and his dictionary) lay dread at
Rt. Thomas. Ont. Uncle Bob put on
something special for the boys the other
night. rreddle Benham and gang lis-
tening In over a new Christmas radio at
an '-Uncle Bob" party. Freddie. as tiaual,
the inimitable host.

Barnum -believe -it -or -note. You can't
beat this Richmond crowd. Up ccoies
Vivian Redford with the holiday greet-
ings of the W. W. Workman Tent. The
meeting Owed promptly at 3:30. Tha
Prohman-Harris-Sherwood trio remi-
nisced. and howl Charles a Baron wee

telling about the old bottle Antler act.
which apparently was on the style of the
present Bradnes act- Then there was the
story of Fred Aymar. the clown, who had
a telescopic horn which he used to blow
behind the ringmaster's been, hiding It
as soon as the knight -of -the -whip
timed to find out who was disturbing
things. Why not revive this? Felix
Miter and others please copy. Uncle Bob
came back with the w. k. yarn about
Nat Goodwin and the famous dwarf.
Adniph ZIneh. who asked N. O. why he
didn't Invite him (Adolph) to one of
his wedeings sometime And then they
-"hung one" on President Prohman-
found a town he had never heard of
He offered to substitute a town Of the
same name In California (Harry Chlp-
mann State-seen Harry's Christina*
check? --wee got one.)

HUGH °wan' ROWELL.
National Secretary.

to present oven a better class of rodeo
live Meek than wee seen last Meech,
Davis declared. Wrote the contract has
not been signed. It is believed that Eddie
McCarty and Verne =Rat will again
supply the rodeo with bucking hones
from their ranch at Clougwater. Wyo."

NO OTHER "column", or pubtication,
has fought (for irony years) for the wel-
ter* of cowboy sports as hits this depart.
meat of The Billboard_ Can this state-
ment be contradicted? Think It overt

FROM HOLLYWOOD, Calif.-Winter
season for a number of well-known cow-
boys finds them making their home in
Hollywood. the world's movie capital. and
their time taken up either in pictures or
contesting at some of the illtat  by M -
C1000 . The week ending December 28
Harry Drackert. brc'nk rider and bulldog-
ger: Jack Knapp, clown and trick roper,
end C. R_ Williams and Jay Witsey (Buf-
falo Jr.) went to San Jacinto, Calif..
to take part in a rodeo staged New Yeern
Day by Jack Case, of Upland. one of the
former world champions. lb: Sherman,
of Wenoka. Okla., wintering here. also
spent a couple of week. In San Jacinto
in the interest of the thaw, Harry and
Jack are both bt try In firma, the former
working in Airs quiet cc the W MOM
Front, nod Jack in Hoot Moon produce
Wiwi. both at Universal. Pete Gement,
brook tiller: Kenneth Cooper. hank
Potts and Buff and Gordon Jones have
returned from a two weeks location trip
to VIctorville with the Strictly Business
company. Buck Bunko, C. It, Williams.
Pete Morrinte nob Edwerds and other
cowboys are working in the Western film,
Montana. Jack Padgett has returned to
Hollywood from his ranch at Ddelford.
Utah, In the interest of a picture that
will star him. Dan Dix is again winter-
ing iii Hollyword 'duo a aemion with
the Barnes Show and Is busy at Metro -
Goldwyn attedioe Hank Denton has re-
turn ed to Loa Angeles to his wife and
child, after a lone season with Torn Mix
in vaudeville and later with the Sells-
Floto Show

SEVERAL year. ago, a fellow, clothed
In very much "off-color" regalia, strutted
into the editorial rout of Tile Billboard
and with a feigned "big -shot" air bow-
leggedly stalked over to The Corral
editor's desk and demanded: "Tell me of
some big contests not too far from beret"
"What do you do!" was asked. "I'm an
all-round hand," be replied, During this
talk. he erns being carefully sized up-
end. Incidentally, it wasn't difficult to
get hia -number". "Listen, friend. don't
talk so loud and tit try to put you else
to yourself." he was cautioned lie still
tried to put It over, with looks. etc., but
with not the least of succor. "Whatchu
dons', tryin' to insult me?" "No (em-
phatically). but if you have a reason-
able amount of gray matter In your
head you will right now come down to
earth t Now, get this: If you want to
learn to ride and rope. etc., hit out for
a Wild West show, somewhere: get a job
as a groom. or other work, and don't tell
them you know a blame thing about
Wild West performances: ditch a lot of
that  elAgre yore AM wearing, get a
decent hat and peer of boots from went,
of the boy, on the shoo and gradually
learn somethlrigr After a moment of
deep Onnking the fellow spoke up:
"Partner, you are okay. Tell me where
I can get to one of those outfits and
I'll try as you say." Por the finish of
this notation. let it be added that when
the fellow first entered the room he
extended both hands. thumbs sip. and
yelled, "Hands upt" Some readers will
doubtless ask each other: "Do you think
that actually happened?" P07 their
further enlightenmeht, this acribe here-
with statee that every bit of the fore-
going is absolute fact. (No, no one of
the editorial etaff punched him to the
nose for his dramatic entrance. but
several felt like doing it.) There are
many such fourfluthera who need
eettine right.

RODEO AS
Ot-n

AMERICA CONVENTION
IMItetia Mita. Sam Fraairlscal,

JANUARY AND IS, 1$30.
All Itadecia Are loaned
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Minn.
Pro orram Set
The two-day session srill
close with banquet and
ball-Lewis to preside

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 4 -The worn= of
the annual consent:on of the Minnesota
P'ecteraticon of County Tetra, which will
be hold In the Grand Bnitroom of the
Hotel Lowry. St. Paul. January 15.17 In
conjunction with the State Agricultural
Society's annual trtreittne. luta just been
anoounced by R 7'. Hain secretary of the
Minnesota Federntion. The meeting.
which promises to be a very Interesting
one, wilt be called to order by Preeldent
Cnarica 8. Lewis at 7 p.m.. Wednesday.
January 15. to be followed by appoint-
ment of committees and any other bust -
runs dime may property tome Woes the
evening conference.

The Thursday eniston will open at 10
a.m.. with Preadent Lewis presiding and
introducing new sccretarins. The ad -
dross of welcome will be made by Law-
rence' C. Hodgson. mayor of St Paul.
with lb* responee by Lewis. Then will
follow the report of Secretary Rail. re-
port 'of Treasurer 0. E. ]leans: an ad-
dress, Our .Slogan-and Hose It Can Ile
Waugh* About. by N. J. Hobnbarg, cam-
inlintonar of agriculture. dairy and food.
and an "Adroit* by Dr. Roy L Smith.
MInnospolts, on itaktng Vie Small Town
Great. A buffet luncheon will be served
following the noon adjournment. with
music furitished by the United Sound
Rnittnetring. of St. Paul.

Thursday afternoon" res.inn will get
under way at 1:13 with a speech by
Henry Mellen: Dr. 0 r Baker. U. 8.
Bureau of Agricultural Economic.. Wash-
ington, D. C.. The yeas of Our Agricul-
tural Land; Herman Roe, Northneld.
Mixon.: The Type of Prooram That Wftt
Mega Success to the Future; general
altritedon: report of =ninnies*: elec-
tion of president, rico-prealdent. secre-
tary and troasnirer. each fora tarot of
one year: election of directors from even-
nwirbored districts. each for a term of
two rears. and one front District No. 9
lot on. year; election of two delegates to
the annual meeting of the State Agricul-
toga/ /Witty: adjournment 4 p.m.

On Thursday evenIng at 6 o'clock the
annual dinner wUt be hold In the Grand
BaUrOoat of the Lowry. A program Con.
slating of vaudeville acts end epeeist
numbers has been arranged. The fedora -
Wm bail will follow.

liesidos the officers of the federation
mentioned above. W. E. Olson to Moe-
peasidant. The directors whom terma
aspens in 1930 and their Ocasgresitonal
district* follow: William Lindemann. 2:
Hobart Freeman, 4: In IL Otto, 6; Fred
D. W. Thies. Ira 0. Stanley. 10. Those
whose terms expire In 1961 are Ed lint-
nterhakl. 1: Lewis Sc011eld. 3: M. 0.
Omegaard. 5: Marto Steele. 7. A suc-
cessor to Herbert Fuller, of District 0.
decesaed. will be elected to au Ito un-
empire! term of one vox.

meeting of the State Agricultural
Society will be held Wednesday and
Terlay. January 15 slid 17.

Howard in Chicago
CHICAGO. Jan. 4.-M. D. Howard. of

the rim Sun Pair Booking It:change.
eget:it several days this week In Chicago.
Howard. as usual. la orients* the State
association meetings for his aim.

Madison, Wis., Fair
To Celebrate 60th Year

MADISON. Wit. Jan 4.-A full -week
or anociny fair for 1930 WAS voted by
the directors of the Dane County Pair.
The longer fair is voted as a coliebra-
non and honticoming for the 03th year
Of the fair and the centennial of Dane
County. The fair will be held August
18 to 23. Ineualve.

A recommendation to reduce the num-
ber of free passes given cut by the fair
society and to limit the passes to one
day was also voted by the board A now
system tor poser. and tickets was recom-
mended and approved.

M. P. Hogan, president: August Weight..
auperintendent of privileges, and Ralph

Amman. secretary. were delegated to
strand Our annual nioeting of the Wit -
remiss Thur Aasoelatitin to bo hold in
Milwaukee next week.

Felix Reich in Hospital
CHICACIO, Jan. 4. --Felix Retch, of the

lbtruez-Carrutbars Pal: Booking Asaocla-
non, is very UI in Oak Park Hospital.liii oandlilon is reported as serious.

Louisiana Fairs Meeting
At Eunice January 24-25

SHREVZPORT. 1*.. Jan. 4. --January
24 and U bars been selected by the
Loolaiana Amottotlon of Petra as the
dates for Its annex' meeting. which will
be hots at Ittutkoi.

Honorable H. D. Wilson. commissioner
of agriculture. Is president of IS, Louis-
tar-% sasociation: W. R. Husain Orme-
port. rice -president. and 119. S. makers.
Doneictscadile.. se -rotary.

Kenton, 0., Mid% inter
Fair To Be Held This Week

KENTON. 0.. Jan_'4. - The annual
midointer fair and auto show will be
held in the Muslin County Armory Janu-
ary 9-11 under the dim:titian of the
Hardin County Coe and Seed Improve-
ments Association. A premium list has
been lamed and contains many inviting
awards for various classes.

Vocational ascriculturat classes all over
the county will ham: a display division
of their own under, the direction of F R_
Tom. head of the Kenton departzr,nt

Fair Breaks and Fair Shakes
By AL HART ANN

NOTE-The opinions stated in tan column are those of the writer
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard. which are expressed
on the editorial I Off. -11D.

relHE fair world await* with considerable interest the outcome of the
Florida State Fair at Jacksonville. Them aro at least two rea-
sons for this. First and foremost is the fact that a precedent is

being established by holding a State fair in rho spring instead of late
summer or fall. The second reason-and again a precedent-is the
25-eent gate. the only State Fair with that nominal price of admission
in the United States. The Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto
has had  25cent gate for years. and has found it a great emcees*.

A thoro study of the sttuatton ties made by the directors of the
Florida State Fair before they arrived at the deciston to make tt a swing
Instead of a fall nerd, as tt her been since its irweptfort. They etc of the
Jinn conviction that holding the fair in Starch sg'UI mean a greater attend -
atom anal assure a greater tomato of dtsp.'sys or exhibits_ This time of
the year sets the Influx of tourists, raternino to their home*, of its peak.
and tt to hoped to attract to the /air many of the ezlitbita whits hone
been prepared for and rheum at the roriour Florida mid -winter exhibitions
and the South Florida Fab, alt of them being concluded by the time the
Florida /on beyrna.

During the last two State lutes unfortwabre weather prevailed and hod
its effect on both attenetaneo and receipts. Tills was another factor that
bid to changing the dates to March 15-22. In March there la I.Nat spring
weather for which Florida is noted, with a minimum of moisture. Witch
should aid matcritgly in the success of the 1930 encitt.

While on the subject of fair -date shames. this year is going to are
Basra of than than prObably ever before, ALteady quite a fate 8outbant
and Wr-stern fair associations hare advanced their dates from one to three
works. claiming bad weather conditions proralent at the time of their
previous fairs as their reason for no doing. And, It is uncitretcoxL before
many weeks taro elapsed, several more fair emanations will fan Into Ittic.

Changing fair diOra sometimes canoes conald.crIbte ehifttox around,
not probably so much to the arrangement of exhibits as In the booking
of tree sots, races, midway and other acnnoetztents. litowerer, whatever
troubles them may be will be ironed out erentuatly. and If the tales MOT.
frig their dates forward are rotator uncommon financially, than herrtotore.
because of mons favorable weather otindIttons, as predicted by their weenie -
Licata Outs they will be. the changes will be well justified.

it strikes us that the old system of arranging winter meetings of State
and ditttrict associations fa the& respecttre territories could be (motored
upon so as to be teas orifttcting. Just has; to go about this important
matter are ore not able to nay. but the subtext to surely worthy of dis-
cussion by the serfons fair bodies.

When the meeting dates of theta organisations rooftirt in certain sec-
tions, It means that booking representative". midway -amusement repre-
'coronets and others mutt forego one fee the other, and In consequence
some meetings fro going to suffer In an attendance tray-attendance of
free -act and corniest people.

In the tort few weeks ire have heard of !corral botances inhere argent-
Dation+ of county and district fairs found that their date, coil/noted
tent date, of ethers and caused them much worry.

tt scent to es these winter meetings could be arranged In some sort
Of "etrcute. 'tee In rrapectire seetiOnJ /0 that artiougmeat people interested
would pod tt possible to at.:stad all if they desired to do so.

Announce Me.
Meet Program

Many speakers scheduled
for contention 'Evaristo,*
-closes with banquet

Lzwiermr. Mo.. Jan. 4.-The *Vidal
program of the Maine Association of Ag-
ricultural Fairs annual mceting. which
will be held here January 0. has just
been announced by J. S. Butler, monetary
of the organisation. The bus11)0Pg 9C4*
WOMB will be in the AndroacoggIu

and tbe. bannuet at the Y. M. C. A.
Bedding. The program follows:

Annual melting declared to session bT
the president at 2 pan Address of
welcome to Lewiston -Auburn be Dr. R.
K. Randall. president Maine State nor:
report of secretary: report of treasurer:
report of committees: F. P. Waohburn,
State Commoasoner of Agriculture. State
Departments Relation to Agricultural
Fairs: W. H. Gocher, 'secretary National
Trotting Association. The Race Program:
Prof. L. H. Stoblon University of Maine.
Orono. Me.. Boys' end afris Postr-11
Clubs; O. N. Crawford. State Department,
Atiguata. nit.. Sheep Industry Ponsibil-
Ulm: Harry C. Brine Brockton Pale.
Brockton. Muse. Hone Reese-Stakes er.
Clam Seem: Prot. I. 8. Corbett. Urtiret
soy of Maine, Grotto. Cattle industry in
Maine: 1. It. UorrIll. Drunawtett.
Fetes-.Pest and Present: 1.. It 3dCleair0.
Ysat Waterford, Poultry Department
Breed, Recommtaufrd for Agricultural
FArs. New busing** will then be take*
up. following appointing of nominating
committee try the president. Introduc-
Hon of carnival operators, free -attraction
agents. nreworlus representative". miner -
Using regattoentatinea. *election of place
for 1931 meeting. election of officers,
membership and leittitatIve committee.
transportation committee.

A banquet will he served at 7 o'clock.
It will be styled an "old homestead -
turkey dinher. with all tbo Intuits. pre -
Swett by yr E. Laniesa. A vaudeville
entertainment will be to:maw:dud to
during tn. evening. °Metals of the
Maine State Tair are on the entertalo-
meat commIttee. $peakcra on the 'ye-
t:int program, all limited to 10 rritnutre.
Include Dr. ft N. Randall. who will also
act as toastaineter: W. R. ()ocher, Harry
O. Baron Prof. L. If. Shlbtee. At n.
Standish. Dr. 0. C. Rubles'. Arthur 0.
Stapler. Prank L. Murgy, W. 0. Rutstein
I. R. Morrill and Rev. John Nicol Mark.

On January 10. from 9 to 12 noon. in
the Androacceeln Svilding theft wlii be
a meeting of cattlemen anti general ex-
hibitors with fair °facials and a session
of race secretaries and horsemen. Frank
Foe will speak on atafaitaig Room. while
W. B. Memories address will be Juvenile
Colts for Fairs Racing.

Calexico Imperial Fair
Set for Early February

CM.R.KtC0. Ctsltf.. Jan. 4.-Prepara-
tions bare been started hero for the
Tinpetiol Cobra./ Midwinter nitr which
wilt bo hold early In February. BM, ate
exneeted to hi' *worded soon fee con-
struction of the main administration

wliirh Is to be used as a per-
manent exhibit building atter the fair le
over.

Exhibits will be- housed In three Large
tents this year, as the permanent build-
1rCt will not is, mousy until the foams -
lag tar.
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500 Expected
At Mich. Meet

All lairs in State, members
OT riot, invited --two-day
program is completed

CHERAMING. Mieb- Jan. 4.-The pro -
cram for 1110 Annual conrentlon of the
Michigan Aresociation of Faire which will
he hold at the Port Shelby Hotel, De-
troit, January 22-23. has Just been com-
pleted. The meeting promises to be the
beat the association has ever held A
crowd of ablest 600 is anticipated. The
directors and all superintendents of the
Michigan State Fair will meet with the
convening) delegates at the annual ban-
quet. which will be. held In the grill-
e -0m of the Part Shelby. The program
will be run off as follows:

Wednesday. January 22, 2:30 p.m..
ballroom Fort Shelby Hotel: Call to or-
der, President Fred A. Chem:gum: mil
cell. Secretary Chester M Howell: presi-
dent's annual report: secretary -time-

Fnrs annual report. Senator Howell: an-
itn.:4of conunittene-bnnquet, react-

tiorui reception: oddest*. Ilan Herbert
F Powell, State commissioner of wand.
tenet address. The 1929 Grand nesecte
Fair. Sophus Johnson: Introduction
eleiten. oanceesionetolks.

weeineaday evening, 620. annual ban -
eject, grillroom. Poet Shelby Hotel: To-
t:eduction of toastmaster by President
Chapman.: toastmaster. Hon. W. P.
Jebrike. ateretary-ntataaser Saginaw Fair:
address of welcome, Hon. Chan D.
nowles. mayor of Detroit: Introdnottan
of Secretary C W. Terwilliger. Micbigenn
oldest talc secretary. 1411443bn address
of evening. Hon. Fred W Green, gover-
nor or Michigan: entertainment. inter-
spersed during evening. furnished by
tiany..s-Carrutbere Co. MO Rebineon.
Western Vaudeville, Ernie Young. Jack
Champion. United Hooking Association.
Rosenthal* etc.

Thursday. January 23, 10 am.: Suet -
non meeting In ballroom: roll esti: re-
port of Upper Peninsula felt's. President
of V. P. Asienalattoo: address. Progress
ne ripper Pcneencli Stare Foir. Hon. One
E. Harvey. seetetedy-manager. Escanaba:
report of State spite:Trianon. Hon. A
C. Carton. Lansing, Mich_: remarks. E.
C. Muadenberg. State Agricultural De-
partment. Lansing: report resolutions
committee: election officers; unfintabed
bitainesin adjournment.

President Fred A. Chapman of the
Michigan Association of Pairs has sent
on invitation to all the fairs of Michi-
gan, whether or not they are members
of the etre:elation, to attend the annual
convention of the Michigan "toys-.

Shenandoah Horticultural
Show Set for Nov. 11-16

SHENANDOAH. In.. Jan. 4.-The Bien-
nial Mid -Western Hartle:cultural 3331,w
will be held In Shenandoah November
13 to IS. the State Board meeting at
Amex last Friday decided. The show
Is a tremendous affair attracting ex-
hibits from 10 States.

B. P. Pickett. Ames, Is president; Merl
Needham. vies -president, and R. S.
Herrick, Des Moines, secretary. Nina af-
filiated industries will head conventions
here at the amino timea.

Shenandoah. a flower. nursery and
seed center. is making great preparatiOne
already for the event,

Traffic Committee
Named for Chicago Fair

CHICAGO, Jan. the tweeds
of the Century Progress Inposition of
1033 depending largely upon the way
Lennie in bandied during the fain Prliel-
dent Rufus C. Dawes has just announced
the appointment of a teeing committee.
composed of ralirosd. taxicab and bus
line executives, city and county calcials.
newspapermen. engineers and other
transportation exports.

Attorney Sidney S. Goma= is their -
man of the committee. which will mike
extensive studies of %mina coistrot, rot
only for the fair but also for the deo
seuileaUari of transportation Inberination
thruoat the country.

-Your Night Show Pays Dividends
You should lute the hest attractions to satisfy your patrons. Gordon', rirework
can be depended on to satisfy. They cost no moro. $20.000.00 Public Liability
Policy with each contract. Plenty of rnatter for publicity car:veto-all free.
liclialko operators, who know showmanship.

Write or wire If Interested. Agent will call. Deprodahle,relishle, 30
)ears' experience.

J. Saunders Gordon, Press.
GORDON FIREWORKS COMPANY

190 North State St., Chicago, Illinois

BOOKING DIRECT- FAI RS. CELEBRATIONS, SPEC I AL EVENTS, ETC.
s AIN'T 040T A MIT or ATNS.T TWAT* TIM IIIIKASON I ADYstuttAr.

musicm, CLOWNNUTTL ECre..te IteA heal ed
Necliv ftesetal Ieetroesettl,

slits
an, DIFFERENT CLOWN ACTS PIECE CLOWN BAND

flu Pveeerlte One 14.n

Nr.-*het AhOSSAS CAM( rue enienneen C1M1aa,e1, 0.

1915 - AN/ IU'S SILVER -JUBILEE 'YEAR - 3910
TIIAVIU, his BAND and PRESENTATION UNITS
oa... the Wet Itlehereta tad Ihree-Ud Tefertaleneet el the likiteNhatul Oareas

ran sw000a On OUTDOOR
A. r. TIILAV117. NV. .54 DO. XAMITVL TVIA1113, Director.

Arorroktrli awn . anew*,
A V Thibtee.

Monroe, Wis., Fair Dates
2 Weeks Later This Year

mom:tor. WIn. Jan 4.-Orson Coun-
ty'* 'filth annual fair In 1934 will be held
day and night. August 19 to 10. the new
board of directors derided at its east
meeting, with M. It Stauffacher as
president and Leland C. White secretory.
The date Is two works later than was WS
year's fair.

There will be a complete revision of
the premium list. which will be framed
to Intel -eat Orton County exhibitors, pos-
sibly to the extent of arranging for ex-
clusive Green County departments In
some of the popular dairy cattle breeds
and ball exhibits.

The lent thin year will be devoid of
advert/Nan for the reason that the In -
ceased canines will Make it of eutnclent
nee without advertisements and for the
further reason that an intensive drive
will be made for advent* sale of eesson
tickets. Secretary White states that the
board le hopeful that this advance sale
will take care of expethee prior to the
fair so It will not be necessary to borrow
money for any purpoen

The directors were a unit In pestling
forward to place the fair on a bash to
insure its permanence In the future.

The premium list will be brought up
to date and obsolete Items will be
dropped. The more active departments,
like that of the work of the term bey*
and girls, will be enlarged. The object
is to interest Green County exhiletons
as much as possible.

The fair board will be represented at
the State fair meeting in eilivirsukee next
week. A race circuit of some of the
'sager fairs wilt be formed to offer horse-
man consecutive time in the cdraztt.

Preparing for Meeting
Of Alassachusetts Fairs

NORTHAMPTON. Mass., Jan. 4.-Tbe
cencere of the Hampshire. Franklin and
Hampden Agricultural Society, at a
meeting held on the evening of Decem-
her 28 In the Chamber of Commerce
Hall. discussed plans fox the annual
meeting of the Massachusetts Antlelil-
tural Fairs Association, which will be
held In Northampton Wednesday and
Thursday. January 22-23. Several officer,
of the society wUl attend a general coin-
tante', matting, to be held In Worcester
January 8, at which time the program
for the annual meeting will be drafted_

The following commitees, comp000d
members of the Three -County Society.
have charge of the various events in
connection with the annual State meet-
ing: Banquet. Gallon HImes, Prof. J. IL
Frandsen. H. W. Eastman and W. H.
Dickinson; favor/. George H. Bean. Jo-
seph Brown end Leroy Sabin: entertain-
ment of women guests. Sirs. Clifton
Johnson. of Hadley. Maas.

A diseuseton regarding the question at
whether or not the time of the Tri-
County Fair should bo changed was held.

It was row to retain the customary
dates. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs-
day. September 90 -October 9.

The week of the standing committee
of Ulla year's fair will be governed by
the budget system for the nest time.
This Ls a swap of a suggestion of &ere-
tary Lombard of the ktemeathusetts Agri-
cultural Fairs Association In his talk at
the annual mooting of the Tri-County
Fairs Society early hat month.

Akron Fairgrounds
May Be Made Beauty Spot

AKRON, O.: Jan. 4 -Since there prob-
ably will be no more general county fairs
on the Oki nergrounels, abandonment of
the property may moult In its conversion
into a beauty spot by the Metropolitan
Park Board. It has been announced by
U. it. Warner. secretary of the Summit
County Agricultural Society. Warner
said a committee will be appointed to
discuss the proposal with the park
beard, with the understanding that the
soctety would have use of the grounds
for two weeks, out of the year U It
desires.

Juvenile feint similar to that held last
fall in the Akron Armory may be con-
tinued at the grounds each year. but on
a larger male. the society *Mehl added.

The annual general county fair wag
sticorsttaued In 1026 for the first time In
some 75 years. Mope to convert the fair-
grounds property into park follow
financial failure of attempts to bold
county tetra bore in recent year..

The property consists of 47 acres and
has a value of approximately 4300,000.

Big Free -Act Programs
For What Cheer, Ia., Fair

WHAT CHEER. Ia.. Jan. 4.-A com-
mittee, Consisting of Albert Mateer. Lyle
Wright and Secretary Roland, of the
Keokuk County nein met with a com-
mittee from the Eldon Fair. at Ottumwa.
and contracted the free sots for the
Keokuk County Fair to be held August
16 to 19. One of these. the Itikuhas
Fantle,. a Jap. set. It is said, will open
its 1930 fair season here. This act will
errhe In America about August 10. It
consists of 10 people. Other acts con-
tracted are:

Olympia and Trees. greyhound dog act:
the Four HAM* Brothers, casting act: the
Original Cold Dint Twine. in a comedy
boxing act; Joe Melv1e and Ocrnpan7,
novelty act, and Roscoe Armstrong and
Company, with their trick automobile.
There will be 32 people In these acts,
ODD of the beat collections of acts ever
presented Isere.

Fraser With Gordon
CHICAGO. Jan_ 4. -- Truman Fraser.

with the Poet* Fireworks Company for
15 yearn to now with the Gordon Fire-
works Company and to malting many of
the winter tau. asseglass.

Dates at Darlington
And Monroe, Wis., Conflict

MONROn. Wis Jan. 4.-Announce-
mein from Darlington that "the Oreat
White Pair" of Lafayette County la
eq.'s:heed for Autrust 12.15. the came
week as Green County's 1960 fair, dates
of erteelt are August 13.18. has caused
consternation among fair ofectala here.
but Leland C. White. secretary, said he
is confident that the matter will be ad-
justed satlainctortly. A delegation from
here will visit Devlin ten fair oincials
to discuss the conflict of don'ts. "Neither
fair can afford to bare the same dates
oe the other." White commented.

The minuet report of the secretary of
the Lafayette County Agricultural
Society shows that a profit of 02.770 was
made last season and 33.072 paid during
the but two seasons on use ouutaDdlos
Indebtedness.

New Features Planned
For Red Lion, Pu., Fair

Run LION. Pa.. Jan. 4.-The 12th an-
nual Red Leon Gals Week Fair, adver-
tised as "Pennsylvania's Biggest Night
Pair", will be held 'August 9 to 16 this
year. The management has already con-
tracted for shows and rides with one of
the leading carnivals, the name of which
will be announced later.

New features of this year's fair well
include Children's Day on Thursday and
Farmers' Day on Friday. when man pewee
will bo stern for different entries by
farmers. Among the new exhibits will
to farm inaptements, fruits and vege-
tables. The Poultry Show will again tea.
turn Last year was the first time for
the Poultry Show, and Its success was
much that the management decided to
make it permanent.

The fair will aim feature, as It always
has done. automobile and commercial
exhibits. Last year It had more than
a quarter of a million dollars' worth of
automobile and oommerclal exhibits.

The fair in 1929 was attended by more
than 01.003 people, and the managenvent
is striving to beat that figure by adding
new features and attractions. R. U.
Splatter is secretary and general man -
Oar.

Fate of Batavia Fair
Rests With Bondholders

HATAVTA, N. Y.. Jan_ 4. - With its
grounds sold foe LAIC/ and the county
supervisone balking on giving tt financial
aid, the Genesee County Agricultural
Society. manioc of the annual German/
County Pair. lute rested Its hope* on
action of bondholders of  990.060 Issue
at a meeting set for January 10.

The grounds were sold to aattefy a tax
of 0401.713. The sum of !2,100.17 was
paid for the site. The hope now Is to
bring foreclosure against the property
by txinditalelees to force the superneom
to take over the grounds to develop
perk.

Supervisors Herbert A. Rapp and Bert
H. Gall investigated the lair's litany and
reported back to the board without
recommendation_ The County Orange
also has refused to take a hand in the
matter. John Branton and Marisa It
Rupreeht, owners of more than hall the
bond Issue, hare written *thee bond-
holders to bring some met or action.

The Genneee nab not only has been
torn by internal strife but has hit bard
luck every year with weather. It has
come to be almost a tradition that the
mint would he rained out for at least
three days out of the nye.

I &CO BROIDMAY

NEW YORK CITY.
FCR BETTER ATTRACTIONS
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Canadian Exhibits
At Big British Fair

TORONTO. Jan. 4.-Canadian exhibits
are to be shown at the British Indastrice
Pair. to be held in London early this
roar. The allotted position is a prone-
tient one near the tetra:toe to the main
hail Olympia and there will be scope for
better display then was possible in
former year,. The fair is to be held
simultaneously In London and Birming-
ham from February 17 to 2*. and steps
have been taken to make It of greater
sernee than mar before.

Tne Birmingham unit win be Urger
and niece reprevienUtlee than ever be
tore. and the fair In London Is to be in
a eery much more convenient bundtng,
the new and reconstructed MemPla
The displays will completely 1111 the
ensting Olympia as enlarged for the pier -
robe. as well as two floors of a new !war-
en:ay building. the Empire Hall.

Working Crews Busy
At Florida State Fair

JACKSONVILLE. Fin . Jan, 4.-With
the reorgenkeation of the mansgement
and staff of the Florida State Pair. to be
held March 13-22. Intensified activities
are In evidence, both on the grounds and
In the fair Wilma. The old grand stand.
at best only a temporary wooden affair.
haring outlired Re usefulness. has been
demolished and 'pace cheered foe the
erection of a large arena and seating
forum. Because of the lack of time.
this will necessarily be of wood, but the
plans of the fair management corneal.
plate its immtrneit and eventual sub-
stitution with a rr.odern steel and con-
e:Me affair. to seat 8 000 people. The
capacity of the stand now being erected
is 6.090. Two crews of workmen are
engaged In the clearing of the ermines'

rper and in the rehabilitation of the
aiding,. to be followed by the painting

Of everything wood on the grounds in
with, to contrast with the alluring green
Color of the sod which presents in this
climate in March.

in addition to the departments of edu-
cation, lire stock. dairying and poultry.
which will be featured. there will be
others. each housed in 0 separate build-
ing. dureoted to swine. Individual attlinnl-
ture. county and community exhibit*.
fruits and flowers, boys rind etas' club
work, student Judging oontesta, women's
achievements. s dog show, a rabbit show.
a pigeon seem. health and welfare, ma-
cbinery and farm and borne appliances.
etc. Similar classilleations will prevail
In the colored department, and equal
premiums will be cdfered foe the secont-
plishmsrate of the nice The catalog.
premium lists and entry blanks are In
process of preparation and will be dis-
tributed shortly.

Texas Fairs To Meet
At Dallas for Two Days

CHILDRMS. Tex.. Jan. 4.-Arrange-
ments ere being made to hold the annual
meeting of the Texas Association of
Pane at the Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. Fri-
day and Saturday. January 31 and Feb-
ruary 1. The program will contain many
interesting feature*, and a big attend-
ance is predicted.

Jerry W. Debenport. of Childress. is
se entry of the Texas Association of
Fairs.

Barker and Muguvan
On World's Fair Connuission

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 4,-E. J. Barker,
of Thorntown, secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture. and Jerry Ntueleen.
of Peru. former president of the Ameri-
can Circus Corporation, are among those
who have been appointed members of
the Chicago Woeld's Fair Cornmisaton.
The commission esti! co-ordinate Indi-
ana's exhibit at the big exhibition. to be
held In 1033.

WALTER RAPP, noe-president of the
Banekton Agriculture Society, lerocaton.
Masa. proved Inniaelf a good samaritan
December 91 In the Juvenile Court there
when be saved 16 -year -old Zugene Hart-
well, whole /ate father was a Mend of
hie, from being sent to a training school
for being  habitual tenant.

State Fair Considered
An Index of Prospeirity

DES MOINEE3. Ia., Jan. 4.-In an inter -
Vier/ with A. It Corey, secretary of the
Iowa State Fair. he stated that people
have cone to regard the Iowa State Fair
as an Index of ageteultural and business
prosperity in the State.

The recordbreaktne success of the
100 diamond Jubilee points more than
ever to the sonnettime of present condi-
tbona in this State and the favorable
outlook for the new near.

?Mal figures foe the 1020 exposition
show that It broke all precious attend-
ance records with a total of 433.385
visitors in the 10 days. which was 61.169
more than the attendance In 1028.

In keeping with the increased attend-
ance the cash receipts of the fair were
likewise considerably larger. totaling
0378.36336. or some 453.409.e2 greater
than the previous year.

The 1020 net profit amounted to
433.58427-one of the largest profits
ever trade in the history of the eeposa-
time At the end of the present season
the fair shows a cash balance of
approximately 1160.030.

The loan Suite Fair management is
particularly encouraged over the rapid
progress which la being mule in hard
surfacing of the Iowa highway system.
Title will, In the next few years. prove
a seat contributing factor to ettrnulat-

Wellston, 0., Dates Set
WELLSTON, 0., Jan. 4.-The Jackson

County Agricultural Society at a meet-
ing held here leas Saturday selected July
22-2$ as the dates for its 1030 fair. This
will be the 18th annual event.
-.The officers of the society for this

year are George Lucas, president: Thom-
as, C. White, siceeprendent; Edward T.
Evara. treasurer. and John B. Bain.
secretary.

Arkansas Fairs To Meet
At Little Rock February 7

HOPE, Ark., Jan. 4.-7he annual meet-
ing of the Arkansas Federation of Petri
will be held at thee Marion Hotel. Little
Rock. Friday. February 7. W. Homer
Meg. of Hope, secretary -treasurer of the
organization. advises. There will be
forenoon and afternoon session. One of
the big features of the program will be
a banquet and entertainment in the
evening.

The present president of the fedens
non is B. W. Benton. Pine Bluff, while
the vice-presidents consist of P. 0.
Anderson. El Dorado, Southwest district:
W. U. Oratism. Warren. Southeast dis-
trict: Clyde Weelquist, Wynne, Northeast
district and W. L. radenery. Harr -son.
Northwest district.

OFFICE AND 1929 PERSONNEL of Marsh's reel Circus, a manure at.
traction at fairs. celebrations. special events. etc. Reoditt,e /rave left to right:
Cane Moe Marsh, trick red fancy diver; Toots Campbell. trick cried fancy diver;
Dick (Sunshine) Keller, water clown; H. V. Buckley. secretory: Robe Stone,
comedy deers; Babe Keller, head -foremost fire diver; Jerry R. Marsh, owner and
manager; Sonny Boy Campbell!. high diver.

tog still larger and larger attendance at
the annual fairs -

Plans are now under way for a still
larger and better fair in 1030. We are
confident of good conditions In !WA'S,
during the coming year and are makir4
preparations with that thought in view."
Corey said.

Speed Wagon for Combo
KALAMAZOO. hitch.. Jan. 4-Haggles

& Cooper's Combination. which has
been booked by the Gus Bun office for
the lest few reasons. has Just purchased
a new speed wagon with a specially
built body. There is a stateroom in one
end of the car. New rigging and ward-
robe are now being made for the corn.
Inti.ation. which will open a string of
indoor circus and vaudeville dates
January 16. The members of the combo
spent the holidays at. tbelr home In
Orand Rapids.

New Dallas Stadium
To Be Built at Once

DALLAS. Jan. 4.-A sports *tedium at
Fair Park, with a seating overfly of
80.000, will be erected at once. The
stadium will be completed in time for
the 1030 football season.

Haddon Gavin, of Now York, will be
consulting engineer on construction cd
the stadium Mack Lemmon. of Dallas,
will be th anninect. It will be
deabiediergel stricture open at each end.

Belvidere, Ill., Fair
One Day Earlier This Year

BELVIDERE. in- Jan- 11.-The Boone
County Agricultural Society will hold
its 1930 fair from August 26 to 20, a
day earlier than in 1023. It was decided
at the annual meeting here. Officers of
the society were greatly pleseed with the
reports of last rear'. fair, stitch. like
that of 1028. proved to be a money
maker. Plans are already under way for
the next fair.

All officers or the society were re-
elected for the ensuing year lie follows:
Robert In Hawkey. Belvidere. president;
Phil II. Sanford. Garden Prairie, vice-
president: George A. Ralston. Caledonia,
secretary -treasurer.

Directors for three years: Robert R.
Hawkey. Stnion Luhman and Harold
Blaster, all of Belvidere. Other de.'
rectors are August P. Engelke. Robert
Ouxnnetneis. Alfred Pulse, George A.
Renton. W. P. Paulson and Phil II.
Sanford.

Ambler' With RobinonnLavilla
CHICAGO, Jan. 41.-If. It Mosier. last

season with Earl Taylor Enterprises, la
now affiliated with the RobtasonLavtlla
Attractions'. Husain Wail badly Injured
in an auto accident last summer and
had a couple of other tough breaks. His
many friend, aro glad to eM him back
In the bleSinsille.

James Bell Company
Celebrates lath Year

NEWARK. N. J. Jan. 4-The James
Dell Company celebrated Its 10th anal-
versary December 23. Joseph W. Beck
and Samuel E. Prell, sponsors of lists
company, acted as hosts to their many
Mends and staff with an appropriate
banquet. which was held in the Dke'
Home. Despite inclement weather, more
than Ina were present. Numerous int-
erims nem weliwishers were received
arid reed. Gathered around the festive
board were many municipal officers.
judges. lawyers. business men. together
with numerous ceinamers of the com-
pany. their home office and field staff.

An excellent menu added test to the
banquet. A amp on the printed form
was made with the various courses served
that proved Interesting.

To the 'strains of Ell Deenteics Metro..
Clo&iwyn-Mayer oecbestra, featured this
season on the Bell clreult of indoor
promotions. enthusiasm waxed warm.

A meeting of the Bell staff, price to
the banquet, was held at the home office
In which there wee an interchange of
ideas regarding the 1030 de hiss promo-
Hons.

The follies/Mg eon of the cotr.penv
was present at the banquet: Joseph W
Beck and Samuel E. Intel. owners: Stan-
ley Springer. home secretary: Oar, Mayer.
merchandising manatee: Bill Regan.
Nelson Wiliest and Ridie Murray, con -
erect repeeeentativec Jimmie Beek. Har-
ry Vachon. Ralph Rhoades. Dick Peer.
11111 Irwin and Wque Smith. campaign
managers: Prank 0. Xing. publleity and
field manager: Ben Green. director of
advertising: Jack Rumen. Held secretary.
end Touts (Red) Russell. ocincouton
manager.

The company will operate Its outdoor
circus next season along new and radical
lanes, which arc now being evolved by
Joe Beek end Sara Intel. The circus
last season had fine' reoults and a good
program NMI rendered.

Fair Notes
TO AVOID Interference with other

fans in its section of the country the
California State Fair. at Sacramento.
which ran 11 days In 1929. will be short-
ened to Woe days this year. The dates
are August 30 -September 7.

THE ROOF of the Reposition Arena
Building at San Antonio, Tex_ partially
caved in recently.

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the La
Crowe Interstate Pair Association. La
Crosse. Wien vein hold their annual meet-
ing the latter part of January. SeCTe
*sty Van Auken is attending the meet-
ing of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs
at Milwaukee this week -

GOVERNOR CONLEY of West Virginia
and John W. Smith. commissioner of
aviculture. are scheduled to speak at
the meeting of the West Virginia Asso-
ciation of Fairs at Charleston January
16-17, according to Mrs. Bert Swann
secretary -treasurer of the 8,46cl:it:ore
The officers of the organization. beeldre
Mrs. Swartz. Include A. P. Whelan.
Weaton, president, and W. L. Tabscott.
Lewisburg: S. B. Sydenstricker. Rance -
eerie. and E. E. Cotten]. Glenville. sloe -
presidents.

A SURPLUS Of $10.667.a3 was shown by
the Saskatoon Exhibition Board on the
Operatean of the 1929 fair at the annual
meeting, held at Saskatoon. Sask.. De-
cember 10. The dates for the 1030 fair
hare been set foe July 21 to 26.

Among the Free Acts I

A PINE GRAND -STAND PROGRAM of
acts has been lined up for the 60th an-
nual day and night fair of the Nthenet
Country Agricultural Society, at St.
Peter, Minn.. August 25-31. The acts.
contrected three Florence Coverly, of the
Gus Sun offs -re. Include the Aerial !tow-
ards. Hatch Animal Circus. Ross Lewis'
Mitertairsers. Royal Dance Steppers, Fly-
ing Arbaugha /noes Jape and the Max
Thielen Troupe. R. A. Dean is president
of the society: Ed Bornemann. vice-
president; Matt E Sheehan, secretary.
and C. T. Olsen, treasurer.

HAROLD ARIAS. high diner, la at prese-
t= In New York Clty.
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Fair Elections I

BEAVER DAM. Wis.--8tocknoidere of
the Dodge County Pair Association held
thetr annual meeting and elected officers
for the 1030 fair, which will be held
from September 20 to October 3. in-
clusive. Receipts of the 1D29 fan wore
In54 304 45. and the disbursements, were
*51.41230. leaving a balance of *2.982.10.

Carl Porter, of Pbx Lake. was reelected
president: A. W. Lueck. of Beaver Darn,
vice-preeldent; James P. Malone. of Bea-
ver' Dam. secretary: E R. Frederick. of
Beaver Dam. treasurer. and Cot P. J.
Zink. of Braver Dam. marshal.

The executive board censlata of I,. C.
Pnutsch, Juneau: P. W. Rogers. George
hickey. J. P. Malone end A. W. Lueek.
all of Beaver DAM. Directors elected for
three years are F. W. Roger'. Beaver
Dam: B. R. Webster. Columbus, and
°forge Madden. Pox Lake.

CLAY CL'ITER, Ban -The directors
of the Clay County Tree Pair Aassonation
met at the courthouse and onianbetell
for the coming year's work. An rote -
utter) committee composed of Eugene
linking. of Republican township: 8. D.
Ameoats. of Hayes: Bert Fisher, of Sber-
man: H. D. darner. W V Miller, J. E.
lbenplcins and R. A Brueggenista. of
Clay Center. was elected.

The executive committee re-elected all
the old °Mem W. P. Miller. provident:
8. B. Anicosto vice-prealdent: It E.
TIoneeholder. secretary: R. A. Bruen*.
man. treasurer.

11t It Householder was chosen to rep-
resent the association at the meeting of
the State board of agriculture this
month. Bert Fisher was chosen alter -
suite.

COTTONWOOD FALLS. Nan. - The
dates for Chase County's annual fair.
to be held In 1930. were set at a meeting
of the director* and stockholders of the
association held here. The dates ant were
October t. 2. 3 and 4.

Directors and officers of the associa-
tion were re-elected for the ensuing year.
as folksy*: T. H. Wells. Emden. presi-
dent: Dr Jacob Hinders. Strong City.

Falls,
treasurer: Ernest MeNenzfe. Cottonwood
Palls. treasurer: Henry fichnimpf. W. B.
Penny. W. E. Credit. 'William N. Oles. L.
L Chandler. Wayne Reeler. Ernest Mc-
Kenzie. Dr. Jacob HInden and T. R Wells,
directors.

AMMONIA. Inan.--The annual stock-
holders* meeting of the Wilson County
Pair Association was held in the W. 0.
Pink office recently. Reports of last
year's work were read and approved and
were referred to the auditing committee.
After the bturtneaa matters were attend-
ed to the following directors were elect-
ed: W. Cl "'Mk. E E. Orordery. Dr. P.
Favay. E. L Hollis. W. C. Cantrell, John
Youngmeyer and 0 A Baker.

The directors re-elected W Cl. Pink as
president and re-elected Dr. array as
vice-president Ben El Patiten watt elect-
ed treasurer Thomas D. Hampson. Jr..
refused to accept the position as secre-
tary of the association again thin year.
This office has not been filled.

MARY23VILLE. Iran. -John Prost was
elected president of the Menthol' County
Fair Association at the n.nnual meeting
at Blue Rapids. He eneetod. William
Aeker. Other officer. elected erne: First
rite-prealdent. Janie* Steve nsese: second
ricepresident. J E. Andrews: secretary.
H. A Watteen: treasurer. J N VTana-
maker. The director' elected were .7. M
Nielson. 3, T. Andrews, 8 R Rewards.
Conrad Creme and William Acker

A financial report read by the treasurer
showed *6.720156 on hand when the
books were balanced December '7.

TORFONGTON. Conn.-Officere elect-
ed foe the emoting year at the annual
meeting of the Harwinton Agricultural
Society here, follow: Preeldent. Louts
Cronin, known In the professional
mune/nett world an Lout* L. Campbell.
manager of the Four Casting Campbells:
site -presidents. Thome' Q Hogan, C. E.
Trutcbings and .7 P. Hogan: secretary.
Raymond Cl. Bentley: treasurer. ammo
Gibbs The executive committee con -
sifts of Andrew .7. Katrnfty. Leon Ntrch-
ofer and rot Jot:moon. Lewis it. Rey-
noida was named collector.

It was voted to hold the next annual
fair on the first Tuesday In October.
A proposal to charge 211 cents sidmisaion
for all over 12 years of age and 50 cents
for automobiles was adopted. Hereto -

lore there was no admission charge for
indivtduels, altho there was a parking
space charge the not few seasons. It
wen also decided to make the annual
cues $1 per member. The former policy
was 25 cents initiation fee with no dues.

ORANGE CITY. la. -Reports submit-
ted at annual meeting of the Sioux
County Fair Association 'showed the 1020
fair to have been the most successful
financial venture in the 45 yrare the
association lts.a been Operating. All de-
partments Misted without loose. and
a net profit of 13.000 was realised.
George Dunlop was elected president:
Dr. H. .1. Vande vice-prealdont:
Gerrit Van fairyland. secretary, and Her-
man To Pante. treasurer.-- - -

WOOSTER, o. Walter J. num. of
Wooster, has been re-eke-tett secretary of
the Wayne County Agricultural Society.
The 1020 fair, held in October under the
direction of Buss, is said to hare been
the best ever held In the county. Waiter
W. Erwin was re-elected president: John
B. Flickinger. treasurer: Russets T, Rice.
Wooster, rtes-pressident, to succeed S.
Orant Case, Shreve.

The 1030 Wayne County Pair will be
bold In October. The society voted to
tont:nue with the late date.

The committee on fair departments
Includes George Miller, Russell Moe and
/terry Orsber.

MEDINA. 0. -The success of the Me-
dina fair board's shifting of fair dates
in 1020 to the second week in September
was demoostrated at the organization
meeting of the hoard of directors. In this
meeting Just held the board reported a
balance on hand sufficient to pay a part
of the poctrty's debt, of the deficit of
the 1020 fair.

Robert Lance was elevated to president
at the meeting, to succeed C. T. Miller.
Jay ginhart was made vies -president:
P. M. Prank was re-elected secretary and
Paul Jones returned for another term
en treasurer.

WARREN. T11. - The Union Agricul-
tural Society set Attgust 26-80 as date
for He 'With annual fair at Its annual
Meeting here. Officers were elected as
follows: W. J. Dean. president: It
Baurricarter. rice -president: J. P. Canon.
treasurer, and J W. Richardson. were -
tan?, The Merit fair, Inaugurated last
year for the first time. was no successful
that director* were unanimous In deed -
trig upon tts continuance this year.

SUPERIOR. Win -The Douglas County
Pair Association has an entirety new set
of offOxre for 1930. They are: Ford
Campbell. president: Henry Johnson.
vioe-peeeident: nalwerd Stanton, secre-
tary, and A. J. Wentrerl, treasurer.

There is a long story in connecnn,
with the election. but suffice to v
when Lente 0. Rees. who has been sro-
retery of the association for about nine
years. was not re-elected. all of the other
officers with the association mince it,
Ono:rotten 14 years aria, declined renomi-
nation. These Included Wilbur Rem.*
president: State Senator R B. Johnson
rice -president, and T. J. Roth. tree, -
unit.

BRANDON. Men. -At a recent meeting
of the Brandon fair board N.' W. l evy was
elected president for the fifth time.
The 1030 fair dates, hare' been set for
June 30 to July 4. A feature of the 1930
fair 1011 be the celebration of the 00th
anniversary of the province's entry into
the Confedenstion

NORTHFIELD, Minn. -Tor Rice Coon-
tr Pair will again be held the not three
Mora of the last week. of August. wooed -
Ins to a decision reached at the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Ram
County Agricultural Society. The hold-
ing of the f,slr at this early date. Mac
tried not year, apparently had found fa-
vor In the community. for opinion at the
meeting was silenced unantirsoua to favor
Of the late August dates.

Members of the board of managers
for a three -Tear term were elected he
the stockholders, as follow"! Dr. IC. J
IsIcKertele. 0. C. Ifetbet H. CI. Miller. O.
J. Johnson and William Schilling. Jr
Two of these men are new. Miller sue-
oredteig Nets Parson and Schilling suc-
ceeding his father. W. T. Schilling. who
on *mount of big duties with the federal
farm board will be absent from the
City most of the time The board of
managers, following the stockholders'
meettne. re-elected the old officers:
President C. C Holbel: vlor-preeldent,
W. 8 Hughes. treasurer. Herman Roe:
secretary and manager. 0. J. Johnson.

Secretary Johnson repotted an Increase

Fah- Meetings

Wisconsin Association of Pairs.
January 0, 7 and S. Hotel Schroeder.
Milwaukee. J. P. Malone. secretary.
Beaver Dam, Wis.

State Association of }Canis Pairs,
January 7 and 8. Jayhawk Hotel, To-
Pan- George Harman. se<retazy-treas-
urer, Valley Palls.

Twelfth Annual Union Agricultural
hteetIng. January S. 9 and 10. State
Armory, Worcester, Masa.

Maine Association of Agricultural
lairs and Horsemen. January 0 arty'
10. LOWIgtOn J. S. Butler. secretary.
Lewiston.

Virginia Association of Pairs, Jann
sty 13 end 14. John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. C. B. Ralston. secretary,
Staunton Va

verrnont Agricultural Pairs' Associa
tion. January 14-15. Hotel Vermont,
Burlington. 0, W. Rublee. secretary.
Knoll:rum Falls. Vt.

Ohio Fair Managers' AseociatIon,
January 15. 16 and 17. Deshler-V7al.
lick Hotel, Columbus. Don A. Detrick
secretary, Beltefontaine. 0.

Minnesota Federation of County
More and Minnesota State Agricul-
tural Society (held Jointly). January
1O-17. Lowry Hotel, St. Paul. In F.
Halt secretary. ntinneepoLto

Tennessee State Horticultural So-
ciety. Inc.. January 16-17. Hotel Clar-
idge. Memphis. 0 N Bentley, secre-
tary, Knoxville. 'Rom.

Minot/ Associatkin of Ant:cultural
Fairs. January 16-17. Springfield
Otiliman J. !Renard, secretary.
Springfield,

West Virginia Association of Fairs.
_Antler" 16-17, Runner Hotel.
Cher:ratan_ Mrs. Bert H. Se rte.
semetary. Wheeling, W. Vs.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
htbnion.s and Western Fairs' Amoco,
lion, January 20-22. Royal Alexandre
Hotel, Winnipeg. S. W. Johns, secre-
tary, Saskatoon, 15sra., Can.

Massachusetts Agricultural Pairs
Aaeocilation. January 22-23. Hotel
Northampton, Northampton. A. W
leirritaard. secretary -treasurer. 136
State House, Beaton.

Mtehican Association of nib,.
January 22-23. Port Shelby Hotel. De-
troit. Chester M. Howell. secretory -
treasurer. Cheeaning. Mich.

State Association of North Dakota
Pairs, January 24-15, Hotel Dakota.
Grand Forks. Sam P. Crabbe. seem -
:try. Fargo. N. D

Louisiana Association of Pairs,
January 24-25, Bunk*. R. S. Vickers,.
secretary. Donaldsocrellle. La.

South Texas Fair Carcult, January
27-28, Victoria_ Geo. J. Kempen,
-ecretary-treasurer. Seguin Tex.

Pennsylvania State Association of
Lairs Western Divtalon, January 20 -
fa. Port Pitt Hotel. Pittsburgh. J P.
seidomfidee. secretary. Lancaster. Pa.

Texas Association of Pairs, Jents-
nry 31 -February 1. Adolphus Hotel.
Dalian, Jerry W. Debenport. secretary.
Childresia. Tex.

Aotocintion of Cleorgia Pairs. Feb-
ruary 6-7. Betchistn Hotel. dge-
t ills, Pt Roaa Jordan. secretary.
%/aeon. Cla.

Arkansas Federation of Pairs. Feb-ruary 7, Merlon Hotel. Little Rock
W. Horner PUT. secretary -treasurer.
trope. Ark.

Pennaylvonta State Association of
County Palm. Eastern Division. Feb.
niary 12-13. Adelphlo Hotel,

J. P. Seldocnridge. secretary.
teamster. Pa.

STATE ASSOCIATION SPX IM-
TARD21---Elend in your winter meet -
Inn dates Many Inquiries are already
being sr-ade for them by int-reeled
potions.

of about 6440 in ticket sales as compared
with 1928. the increase being attributed
to the earlier dates and to the added
interest stimulated by the automobile
offer in Mrinectien with the tieekt sale.

Treasurer Herman nee reported that
the society now had ten outstanding In-
debtedliate 01 Only 6550.

RICHMOND. Ind. --The board of di-
rectors of the Wayne Osunty Pair hetet
Its annual meeting January 1 and all

eftioers were re-elected. They are: Lewis
E_ Kinsey, president: D. H. Kent. vielo
president; Fred H. Dorton. [resource;
Rey F. Swallow. secretary. The following
new directors -acre waned: Walter Clap-
per. Chas. V. Harr/Wolk. Prod Wallace.
Fred Scott and Frank Scott.

The lb tOwashtpe and 7 iservice clubs
In the county are represented cm the
board and all of these men are united
in their purpose to make the Wayne
County Pair one of the most successful
ones of Indiana.

SHREVEPORT. La. -At a meeting Of
the board of directors of the State Fair
of loulalana. held December 31, nil of-
ficers for 1930 were re-elected as follows:
George Freeman. president: It. T. CsiT,
first vice-president: Sam Dreyluen sec-
ond roe -president: Andrew Quettas.
treasurer, and W. R. Hirsch. secretery-
manager.

Plans were also discussed for the 1930
fair, which wUi be held October 25 to
Nevin:abet 2. This being the 25th year.
the event will be known as the Jubilee
Vain Special features will be pro.
erarned for the coession.

CANTON. CL -Morris D. Crawl. Ml -
nerve. 0.. was elected president of the
Stark County Agriculture.' Society at the
ennual meeting of the orgentratioa He
mice-eds. Ontrit Sloop. Other officers
named were Edward Holm. vice -peed -
dent: VA S. Wilson. eseretary; W. 0.

treasurer.
Because the alfalfa of the society are

still involved In litigation-. plans for the
holding of the fair this year were only
tentatively discussed. The organisation
is nwalting a deetsion from the court of
appeals In the personal Injunction action
as a result of which Judgment in the
amount of 1133.0e0 was rendered against
the agricultural group as codefendant
with the Hudson Fireworks Company.

PALMYRA. N. Yo -One of the few re-
gional fair 'octet:es to show a profit. the
Palmyra Union Agricultural Society. en
a meeting here last week re -peeled attend-
ance at last year's event was 21.000 arid
profit* were *21.780.74. an increase of
Iowa 30 over 1928. Disbursements were
*16.006.71. an increase of more than
111.000 over 1028 Earl Braman. race
secretary, was elected to the board of
directors. MI other °Inters were re-
elected. They are: President. Charles H.
Johnson: secretary. W. Ray Converse:
treasurer, Harry G. Chapman: directors,
Arthur Alderman. Robert Coventry and
Charles Utrecht

ATHOL. Moon -The annual meeting of
the Worcester Northwest Agricultural
Society wits held Monday afternoon. De-
cember. 30. in Memorial Hell. Treasurer
A. N. Fills reported the present debt of
the society as 1117A00. which Include*
the old debt earned from year to year.
The 1020 fair just about broke even.
Secretary J. P. Hayden rendered his re-
port of the year's activities,. He said
that more than 4.000 units were dis-
tributed this year and that the Athol Pan
stands fourth among the State fairs. He
advised that a cononittee should be ap-
pointed to took into expenses. A com-
mitts,* was appointed to draw up resolu-
none on the death of Frederick IL
Sprairue. of Fitchburg and Athol, and
Guy A. Lionglen of Athol. A question of
bolding a one -day fair Labor Day was
discussed, but *tithing was done about
It. The following were elected officer*
for the awning year: President. A. J.
Raymond: secretary. J. Y. Hayden: treas-
urer. A. N. Ellis. vice-presidents, T. J.
Worrell. W. II. Leo. A A. Laughton. N. In
Coes. P. A. Ball. F. K. Paige. G. S. Grover,
L. W. Tyne. L. B. Fay. J. 11. Drury. P. IL
Swift. W. M. Hunt. W. B. MeSkimmon.
If C. Pay. W. B. Lawton. W. 8. Duncan:
trustees. Oscar Horton. J. D. Bell, W. P.
Cass. Hattie St Trench. R. I.. Dexter.
R B Paireonks, Charles Fallon. J. 0.
14111. 1). W L. Edgar. A. R. starred*.
Daniel Hayden, E. J Hayden. C. E. Sault.
Janacek O'Loughlin. C. H. CecOo, P. W.
Miller, John Harwood. Dr. 0..7. fl., r.
W. A. Spooner, T. P. Daily, C. B. Deena
P. E. Kimball, Fred Hardy, 8. L. Mort°
and Joseph Wilcox.

A WO:LT.-KNOWN old-time trouper le
!Exeted now at Blue Hill. Me, where be
is the !secretary of the Hancock County
Agricultural Society. which each year
piste on the Blieebtll Pair. He Is B. 0.
Winne:1s, formerly or Haverhill. Mesa.
who saw service In the Spanish-Arrocican
War. After the war he rained consider-
able fame with A P. Nell, who for many
years toured the country with his
Dreamer Soy of Shiloh 00111pany. Wil-
liams has retired Anal tbs road.
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New Pool and Beach Assn.
States Aims and Purposes

1930 program sessions of AAPB and NAAP in Chicago
trill be co-ordinated-beach and pool equipment and
appliances frill be displayed frith park device exhibits

An eines) statement of the formation. aims and purposes of the American
Aar/elation of Pools and Beaches haeJast born issued by N. S. Alexander. pron.
dent of the organization. A close antlistion. the statement eon has been es-
labliabed 'nth the National Association of Amusetr.ent Parks. end approved by
the directors cf both associations. Vanes the terms of nits agreement, the Cbl-
eget' convention, to be held In Decem-
ber. 1030. will be * joint meeting and
exhibition. Tile program sessions of the
two max:Miens still be cointilinsted_and
manufacturers of neacb and ;no: equip-
ment and Doi/Winces Will make their
displays with the amusement park de-
vice exhibitor*. and Will stealer pinforen-
tLel nil*, coestitionstico as compared with
exit:bitters who are trot members of the
NAAP oe its afillisten associatton or sec -
Men.

The cancers and directors cf the Pool
sod Beech Aseoctatton are now busy ra-
te's:tattoo tee opersting organleation.
which will consist of an executive were -
tiny and approntlate read. lomted at
some convenient point to beat serve the
interests el members.

A definite policy will soon be an-
nounced to cover the Out yeses activity.
the scope of which will necessarily be
dependent on the number of members
enrolled.

Due to the *Siltation of the AAPD with
NAAP. It Is planned to Issue In printed
form to all now/lbws copies of the papers
which wets presented on pool and beach
topics at the recent NAAP convention.
together rite the discussion thereon.

The monthly bulictIn of NAAP may
also expiuil its present field of useful.
sleep by serving in addition the needs of
A.AP13. advertising win be carried In
either of the publication.

The urgent and petering need of the
Poo: and Mien Ainociation Is for mem-
bers and all who own. operate or con -
intimate building poets or are engaged
In the business cf manittarturIng. build-
ing. &ongoing or rennin equipment or
services to pools or benches to send their
applleatioos and checks to no: Pincus.
care Riverside Cascades. Inc, 203 Z. 42d
street, New Yak. N. Y. Pincus, In is/Wi-
nos to his duties es nine vice-president.
has also assumed temporarily the poet of
caorcuttro sKretary of :he annelatton.

The ft/Dowling. constituting tbe mem-
bership committee. wilt be pleased to
'kuyeny any Information desired regarding
association asilvitlesinT. 0. Armstrong.
chairman. Mbseben Beach. MM.; W. A.
fleeter. Mercantile Library Building. Cin-
clnrisitl. 0 J.0. Dye. Graver Corporation.
East Chicago. Al.: Paul liundepobl.
Santana Beach. Portiend. Om: 0. D.
Bond. Inie Beath Park. Ltd.. Buffalo.
N Y.

The American Aasociatiom of Pools and
!Wachtel was organized at Chicago. Decem-
ber 12. and lisolorpeceted under the laws
of Delaware. The amocIstlem will be
managed and control/0d by the owners
and operators of ewinunflog poets and
beaches In order to promote and fester
in emery way the Interests 9f this greet
Industry.The by-laws provide that the entire
charge and noscagernent of the *flair. of
the association shall be vested In a board
of directors, consisting of at least six
operating members. and not to exceed
three company members aril all ex-
preildents of the sainelation. and an ac-
credited repreessitattre of each regional
or (nitric! orgelothanon whim may be
(fee POOL AND 81.4011 ASSN. on 67)

Old Iowa Park Sold;
New Owner Will Revive It

MOLE GROVE. la.---Coesn's Park.
three decades ago a popular and highly
successful arnuremerit center in this
section oe the State. has been purchased
by James Deziolt.

The new owner plans to build a largo
oren-air dance pavilion and will im-
prove the 20 -acre tract as a picnic
erouttels and amusement center.

Resort Owner Settles
With Music Publishers

The suit of Ramie Inc.. music pub-
lishing cornern. New York, against the
Venice hears Development Corporation.
operator of en amusement resort at Rosa.
0., was settled out of court last week.
The nun- flied In Cincinnati, throlred an
alleged infringement by the densodant of
a copyright co.oning a song published by
the pleiztlff.

The dueness! is without mooed anti
without prejudice at the costs of the
plaintiff.

Work Starts on Pier
At St. Augustine, Fla.

ST. AUOUSTIND. Pls.. Jan 4.-Actual
work on the now municipal pier for the
city of St. Augustine his been started.
a othatruction crew having arrived in
the city, with lighters of materiel also
making their appearance In butanrns
Bay.

The pier Ls to be built by J. Z. !wan -
owns'. of Jacksonville. and creosoted
pi:Mg and timber will be used thruout.
There will be slips foe yachts. and two
municipal comfort stations will be built
on the pier.

Amusement Resortorta'
fly AL HARTMANN.

Norr_rns opinions stated its this column ere those of the tern*,
and steed not reflect the policies of The Dinboard, unto% are *eye/used
on the rdisortin page.-ED

PUBLICITY
Is  tonlo which any amusement park can ill afford to

ignore. We speak of the kind that savors of truthfulness. net that
which Is a dream, made to appear as a reality-a practice resorted

to, mote or less. years ago. Some promoters get publicity thew paid
advert:sing. while others obtain It not only thru advertising but the
knowtedge of how to use tho various channels which era open.

There are /Ctserdi WIWI for 0 inebncify proesoter to obtain free spree
for his retort, but the most affective os.o fs then eallirating the ae-quatnt-
once of his local nescrpopermen. Too many publicists send press matter
and eomplberntary passel to their local pub/nations without establisAing
a personal contact wife the editors or the persons I010 handle amusement
park nem*. demetinses the material ices print, but more often It does not.

Park publicity men will do much good for themselves. and, naturally.
the resorts they represent. by 'lipping otr' to newspapermen news stories
outside of the amusement park business as veli as within. This doesn't
mean breaking eonenletices_ It is just aloe now method of cementing a friend-
ship. Let the newspapermen know that you intend to co -open's* rather
than try to "put something ooze" on them.

Speaking farther on the subfect of publicity. Most of the prominent
amusement perks hate. or should hare, press representatines--al least
several seeks before and durino the operating reason. The managers of
those which have not, and them of court* take In the smaller ones. prob-
ably ell( say they can't afford to spend money for that purpae-that the
receipts want permit. We don't want ro attempt to dictate to anybody
as to how to operate his business, bat se baliere there Conn ass frutertsce
where Otte argument would carry tnes. It is a plain nisistoke to toot at
the matter In that nein With proper rotiltelty. the receipts of the park
would be bound to be much greater. and without doubt suntelent to fully
inirrisne the employment of a press man-if net on a fun -time basis, at
least part time. The public oranre to be kept Only informed on what is
taking place at mews meet pucks, and if it tees Mtn or nothing stout
them in the etnespopers, or them other methods. It forgets that there is
a park in its city, or at least csonsIders the resort in the -dead- clot.*.

&nether thing -nand a very Itnnortent one. There seems to he a lack
of co-operationnoprobably unintentional-on the part of park owners and
managers, speaking neorrally. to seeing to It that The nilfboaret during
tbe winter months In particular. is kept fully advised. for publication pun,
peen at what In taking place In the way of Improvements. etc. at the
parks. Our Park Department reedern are lust as anxious to know what
Is going on in the amusesniont retort world as the public as anxious to read
park news In the daily preen. Our natters see also anxious to know of
any new ideas being put into effect. Donn wait until the season is about
to open to send your news and other announrecnents Mate them known
to us just se developments take Blare. Start the ball rolling now Give
is. the proper co-operattcn along this One and our park columns will be
more Demential to all concerned.

Tits same incitation to contribute news, etc.. alto port to teen/trod/
Mee its any logy identified with the amusement park business.

Montpelier
Park Leased

Visited Amusement Co,
takes over Indiana resort
for three-year period

MONTPELIER, Ind., Jan. 4.-Mayor
It. L. Kelley. peeeldent and secretary of
the Montpelier Pain announces that
negotiation* have been erompitted be-
tween Reg Drumm. manner of the
United Amusement Company, end !lim-
pet!. acting foe the Blue -Water Company.
whereby the United Amusement Com-
pany has leased Lake !nue-Water Park,
located a mile east of Montpelier. on
State Road 3 and 11. for a three -rear
period, beginning January 1, 1030.

The keno, according to Kelley. include*
sU concemisoni, buildings. stn. except the
swimming and fishing privileges, which
will be retained by the present owners.

Already Manager Drumm has begun
plans to bring two car loads of equip-
ment hero from flichwood, 0.. where It
htus been stored for tbe winter. This
Includes a 36.1oot No. 12 Ell Wheel.
which will be erected on the south aide
of the main*, with 500 20 -candle -power
lignite, and a Menry-Ocoltound, which
will bo set on the north aide of the
casino.

Drumm. who ts operating the roller
rink in the Sinclair Building here this
winter, also plans to bare roller skating
at the park during the summer, together
with dancing and boating.

The park will be open seven days and
nights a week, and a free est* will be
maintained st sill times. According to
the plans now under way. the park will
open on or before May I.

The park has always attracted people
from surrounding communities heir dur
lug the rummer. and with tbe rnitse and
other concessions will be a greater draw-
ing card. DMZ= stated that When ar-
ningemants More been completed this
will be the only park of Its kind be-

teeten Fort Wayne and Indianapolis.

Big Concessions Stand
At Atlanta Is Completed

ATLANTA. Gs., Joan 4. -Whit is wad
to be the South's isingest and best
equipped concessions stand has been
completed at Grant Park here. The
building cost Charles L. Maywood. Jr,
concessionaire. about 432,030. In addi-
tion to serving as a concessions stand It
la a memorial to Dearly a score of preen!.
nent Atlanta -mg who bare been intensely
interested in the devekinnerst of At-
Lantan parka sad playgrounds. The
banding is of Colonnade type with long.
crateful arthes, on which are earned the
Males of the various individuals being
honored. It Is concrete tbruout end has
tenor amo floors, both Inside' and outaide,
between the building itself and the im-
posing columns.

Atlanta was given the new structure
by Chow:mood for conceit/Mon rights at
grand and Piedmont park.. for the next
Are years. The building replaces an old,
shabby structure wench had served as s
concessions stand.

Scotty MacGregor in Miami
MIAMI BEACH. mi.. Jan. en -P. A.

(Soottyl MacGregor. publicity director
of Luna Park. Coney Wand, last season.
Is cOnnecteen with the Miami Death News
estirsiss
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FOR LARGE AND SMALL PARKS
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WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES
BOBS COASTER SHOOT THE CHUTES
WHIRLWIND SEAPLANE DE LUXE
THE BUG LAFF IN THE DARK.
AUTO RACE PERK.LNS SWIMMING POOLS

Park Plan, and Loyonta Designoti by Experienced Park Engineers

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, Bearer Fafls, Penna., U. S. A.

"Irg LEAD, OTHERS potter"

AUTO SKOOTER
T110 guars nteod quality rido with the saleI7

two -wheel drive feature.
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JACK AND JILL SLIDE I' Ili ItTOP, MONEY
StIONE

Holds World's Record for a Season's Business. Grossed
8200,578 in a Single Season.

Hanna Engineering Co., 55 West 42d St., New York City

SKEEBALL Growing in
Popular Esteem

Since 1914

National SKEE-BALL f2:: Coney Island, N. Y.

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY
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Make Coaster Operation Safe
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INTRODUCING

A NEW MONEY MAKER
FOR EXHIBITORS!

THE CITY OF YOUTH!
Includes the Swinging House. the Rolling House, the

Dancing House, the Rocking House and the Hugging
House in complete units composed of 5, 10, 15, 20 rind
25 houses. Also sets of the exciting Yolo Game placed
in the center of "city".

This is the latest thing-the most tip-toAstte addition
to any park. Nothing like it ever seen-absolutely the
greatest attraction ever devised. Will draw the folks by
the thousands. A REAL MONEY GETTER!

THE CITY OF YOUTH IS THRILLING-AMAZING-
rs-r RIGUING-LOTS OF FUN. EVERYBODY WILL
ENJOY IT! JUST THE PLACE TO COME FOR AN EX-
CITLNG AND WONDERFUL TIME.

Mechanical power furnished by new patented use of
coiled springs-no operating expense-no electric or
gasoline power required-costs nothing to operate.

PARK MEN! Don't overlook this opportunity of mak-
ing money! Thcre is no trouble in the erection of this
new amusement-rind easy contract payments can be
arranged.

Complete Exhibition Rooms will be- opened by the
15th of January nt 2617 Grand Central Building. The
public is invited to view this wondrous "City of Youth"
fitted out in a unit of 5 houses-come see them as they
will look on your own Park Lot!

WORLD AMUSEMENT
SUPPLY COMPANY

EXHIBITION ROOMS
SUITE 2617. GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

Phone Murray -Hill 4893, NEW YORK CITY
.COUPON_

LSOXLD Amcmitan:Ny Arrpt.T co.,.
MY crass Guaira Tatawat, Now Eat. N. Y.

GENTLEMILN-Yeor pirp.alltock 55010 poo4
details stout you 'Tit. City a Youth-.

1. Ire. .-121-197 and tar rImpt.ir

1. site Name Selected kr Out New Ride.
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Viewpoint and Experiences
Of a Park Manager's Wife

Greeter portion or the address de-
Iftwred by Mrs. Leonard O. Schloss, wife
of the manager of 0kw Echo Park,
vtostrortorr. 1). C.. at the recent annual
meeting of the Ware: ant Ansoefatton of
Amusement Parks in ChiNtga:

Mr. President. Mr. Chairman and
Ledies and Oentirmen-that. of course.
Inc:ucles my husband. (Laughter.)

In the first piece. I do not know arty -
thing about the park bus/flees. I do
1304 know hoer to tell you how to get
your money, or how to do your busineas
In the proper way. and No on. because I
have the kind of a huaband who believes
In absolute Ignorance on the part of
his wife. Therefore. I do not know why
a coaster dip*. and I do not know how
many revolutions of the wheel there
should be before you get enough money
on your candy stands. and I certainly
do not know why you can't hare real
horses on the Carousels. and I do not
know why you should have sertp tickets
or an indludual gate. However, for the
sake of peace in the family I suppose
I should advocate the Individual gate.
(Laughter.)

Now we have all heard a great many
tinge about an kinds of widows We
know that we have  college widow. and
we have the grass widow, and we have
the golf vidow, and now you must all
admit that there are park widows. I
ark you to look at me. Exhibit A.
(Laughter.)

flowerer, I do not think there IC 00
Mile% to complain about In being a park
wows-. and I take great exception to the
fate that the general public peens) to
pity the park man's wife. I do not think
we want any pity. In the first place. we
park widows really know where our hus-
bands are. (Laughter.) If we here any
doubt about it we certainly have every
kind of contrivance to find out If they
are really on their jobs -

Secondly. I believe that being a park
widow keeps us young. Now I am not
speaking for myself. I am very modest I

speaking of us, the organics -
ties of Park Widows that 2 hope to m-
eanie, In a very short Urn, (laughter).
and I will tell you why I believe that it
keeps us young. I have actually been
maraud 20 seam You would nos. bettere
ft really to look at my husband (laugh-

.% ter), but I have. He keeps his youth
remarkably well. The reason that I say
we ate young is this: In spite of the
fart that In years and days and hours
my married life might count as 20 years.

will take off 10 of those years. because
we hare to consider three months in the
operation of the park, a month and 
belt to open the park, and a month and
a half to close the park: therefore. we
are not together Mx months of the year.
SO I can very well take ea those six
months of each year. making in actual-
ity 10 years that I have been married to
my husband. (Laughter.)

You wall all agree with me in the old
adage. I believe. that "Absence makes the
heart grow fonder" Therefore. when

(.Pete( DE J. IAN 11E1NSE, mho
will be the feature soloist with lery
Cersones Band Joe the season of
19.10. Miss Van Deinse is well known
in the park and lair fierds and con-
cert work. having been soloist with
same of the best bands sack at
Sossa and Cam p%

the perk elcees, my husband and I get
together again as the we never knew
each other be/ore, and we start al: over
again on an entirely new and different
basil. For that reason my husband has
many more halm than he really would
have If I had been married to him
actually 20 years. (Laughter.)

Then, seriously speaking, I believe we.
whose husbands are very busy. have a
little Wile to devote to the derelopcnecat
of our own Individual interests and in-
clinations. I know many of the pert
men's wives, and I revel and glory in
the fact that they are wing their leisure
time to develop certain things that ordl-
corny they would not have the time
for, such as their culture their music.
and. If I may speak foe myself. It has
given Ins time to develop certain Melina-
tiona in social welfare that hare taken
my time and. I think_ really given me
something worth while to think about,

am sure that you rind my husband
will agree that that does not interfere
at all with the management of him and
my home. (Laughter )

Experiences Many
You have asked me to tell you aortic -

thing of the experience I have had me
the wife of a park man. My experiences
are many. However, they will not permit
of the telling from this platform.
(Laughter.)

There are several instances, tho, that
I think I can tell without incurring dis-
pleasure from anyone. In the early days
when I was first married. or contem-
plated 11311/7111ge. there was a certain
glamour and romance attached to my
marrying an amusement park man, for
the reason that moat of my friends ID
the little town of Scranton. Pa., where
I came from-you may have heard of
It, as it is really on the map-most of
my friends were about to be, or were,
married to doctors. cc mere lawyers-Mr.
Hodge may hays written that line, Mr.
Stern --and probably a manager of a de-
partment store. or something like that.
However. I was to be ntarrted to a man
in the amusement game, if I may use
the vernacular, and. of course. I was
very prominent on *tenont or that, and
if any of you In this room have heard

11 Schloss talk of the bygone days
and of his association wtth certain peo-
ple In the amusement businem, you will
understand my youthful fascination for
this particular line of business.

However, I will not say that that was
my nelson for marrying the gentleman.
There were other things that attracted
in, in him, but I will admit that was a
great faelor In a greet event. (Laughter.)

Soon after my marriage I felt that my
first appearance. at Luna Park In Scran-
ton was eoing to be a triumphant event
for me, and surely one for my husband,

unantwouneed I went to the park to
+lett my husband. I felt that everytt lea
In the part mould stop because the wife
of the mermen% the new wife of the
mar -seer, was about to enter the portals.
However. I rand out. much to my die -
may, when I arrived there that every-
thing went on just as Um I had not
been there, and 1 found out from my
experience after that that anyone who
does not atop et one of these inelivirlimi
vetoer, or whatever they aro called. and
buy s ticket their present* really is not
noted at alt You have to buy tonna
thing In order for people to pay any
attention to you (lattelter), and I feet
that if Mr Hoover were to enter a pant
he really would not attract very much
attention in any onen park isnleor

aonted to ride on the Roller Coaster or
something like that. (Laughter.)

So I took my way thru the park are.
to the offOor. and I found my husband
sitting almost hidden behtr4 reams aid
resins of papers and plies of book*. I
thought I Ilan going to get et very lovely.
devoted greeting. He looked up and
said: "Hello. an down, I am busy
Se with you In a minute." (Laughter.)
I have not told this otos), for your bene-
fit: I actually acted in It and it hap-
pened to mo. This is real and I think
Meneone In the room might bear me out
as to the validity and the truth of me
etaternenta-

So i was lotting down as I era. told to
do. very meekly. and I waited and waited.
Of course. I said nothing, because I did
root know what to say, and the gentle-
man was too busy for conversation any-
way. Penally the great moment arrived
and ho arose to his feet and saki,
"Would you like to take a walk thru
the park?" T said I would be delighted.
So we walked thru the park, and I
looked around to ere if everybody ware
looking at us. Nobody was. It did not
make any difference, so we walked for a
little whtle and I was telling him of what
I had been (Wing that day, thinking it
might be of great interest to him. We
walked. and we walked a little bit
further, and I noticed that there was a
great shriek of 'silence beside noe as tiro
something had happened. I looked
around and I found that I was walkno:
alone. (Laughter.) Possibly I had been
walking alone for some minutes before I
realised It. When I looked around I
found my husband about a half a mile
behind me talking in a very aillniatt.,1
way to one of tho operators of one of
his concessions. (Laughter.)

Of couree, that was a terrible blow to
me, but It taught me a great deal. It
taught me to keep away from the park
as much as I possibly could. betwurte I
might be interfering with business.

That is one thing f would like to my
very seriously. I have remembered that
incident of 20 years ago. and I think it
has brought me a great deal of enlight-
enment ac to just exactly what you
park men aro doing, and how very
wrapped up you are in your business.
You have no time for even wives.
(Laughter.)

I still go to the park. possibly twice
a year. and my primary reason foe doing
that is to remind the employees of the
park, and also my husband, that he is
a married man. (Laughter.)

Now I have a suggestion to make to
the park men who are assembled here.
As I have told you, we do not frequent
the parks very much. and when we do
we do not like to wander around by
ourselves because It probably to not safe.
Of course, we do frequent the benches
In the park. I would suggest. because
I know that you all realise how awfully
hard those benches are. that you select
one bench, possibly, and have It nicely
upholstered. and make your wife com-
fortable while she is sitting there
ernitimp.

I see my husband sitting Over here
Making faces, and he will say right away:
"No. we can't do that because you will
stay too long." (Laughter.)

Well, there is one virtue In making a
person comfortable. but to the next place
I reedits" we might stay too long and so
T have another suggestion to offset that.
I have heard of some electrical con-
trivance that you attach to benches, and

would say that you set that auto-
rr.aticatly. and at a certain time. when
her time is up, turn it on. and ahe will
go. (Laughter.)
Social Welfare

I just want to say a word very vett-
ously. I hope that you have not thought
I have been too facetious, but I have to
do something to take up the 20 or 25
minute& rind knowing nothing shoo:
your liminess I have to tell you some
personal things.

Mr. fallings hoe asked something of
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my point of view. That point of view
must neemsartly be from a ',octal wel-
fare angle because of my affiliation+
with some very large social welfare
agencies !n the United States.

I have been very Interested in the type
of work that you are doing In social
welfare in your various amusement parks
and other places. The few times that I
have been in an amusement park, wher-
ever It is, It 1404117r-11 a part of me that
I should be very interested in the type
of habitue that come* to your amuse-
ment park. I am not Interested In the
wealthy man who drives up in life
lignemune and stops possibly for five
minutes to buy a bag of popcorn. You
do not want him, arid I am not inter.
sated in Min. I am interested In the
man. howerer, who conies to your
amusement park very tired and worn,
and hares...ten and possibly with a large
family. He oorne* tin very frequently
with a worn look on his face, the collar
of his shirt open at the Hock. His WM,

behind him. and proubly there are
flee or as children tugging at her skirts.

That la the type of person I am inter-
ested In that comes to your amusement
park very frequently. I congratulate you
gentlemen that you are able to give to
these people, these care -worn, loud -
totting people. scan little amusement
and diversion that Is taking them away,
possibly, from hot streets, and I know.
most aseureilly, front divas and vices Its
the city. You are, do your way, in your
tine, big. jolly way, taking these people
away from certain things and alleviating
the possibility of a bigger crime ware
that might sweep over this country.

I speak unoflismily when I my that I
congratulate you also on the' work that
you are doing In not having excnaded
your Sunday program from this fine
work. Sunday is a long day --and I am
not speaking of this because I have
someone in my family who also advo-
otters it, as I know you all do-but I
have been very interested in the type
of amusement that a workingmen wants
on his day of rest. I think you are
doing a very fine. splendid piece Of
rock In giving to this man, for almost
nothing, a little diversion, a little recrea-
tion. and scene clean, open-air. fresh -air
amusement.

I think that with your work and the
program of your organization you have
a definite place on the social welfare
program of today. I think that your
achievement* and your progress have
juattfied your existence, because you
have made a great contribution to the
%veld thru the kind of work that you
are doing.

I am no: speaking from a business
standpoint, you will understand, but
merely from the spirit that I think you
have way down deep in your hearts, and
I belles., you realize and are proud of It.

And may I plot conclude by saying
that I would prefer to liken you to tbo
Three Musketeers whose MOHO Testa
"One for all: all for ans."

I thank you. (Animas)
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Lack of Interest Shown
In Freight Rate Reduction

Harry Traver. in his report of the
Committee on height Rates of the Na-
tional Association of Arnuiernent Parks
at the recent Chicago conrention. gave
seine valuable information on the ship-
ment of amusement devices. While this
subject was toddled upon briefly In the
story Of the convention published to The
Billboard, the report is given in full
herewith:

"A Test' and a half ago, we succeeded
in getting a very substantial freight re-
ductiOn on amusement devices, and it
rents that a good many of our park
men have not taken advantage of those
freight rates.

wais talking yesterday with ?tr. Ja-
cobs, who Is a lumberman to Chicago.
and he said that among the many
things that people toe* money on is the
failure to property classify their freight.

' Reale:day Mr. liaentine. of Olentantry
Park In Columbus. told me of his expe-
rience in shipping  Merry-Clo-Rotind
from Fall River. Maas. to Columbus. 0.
He said he was going to pay the freight
on this device when it occurred to him
that there was a special rate for amuse-
ment devices which this committee had
obtained a year and a half ago, but the
freight rate is not published to the reg-
ular classification book. Tt is published
in one of those supplements which they
eat out between years.

"When Mr. Ifsettltne asked his freight
room If there was not a special rate for
enersentent devices. this freteht agent
win he did not know anything about it.
but he would find out. Ooing a little
farther up the line in their system he
found there was a spechil rate for armene
mant doctors, and when he checked up
ho found that he would save $242. which
is quite a little fleetest on a Merry -00 -
Round.

"About 10 days ago when we chipped
our exhibit here to Chicago, we shipped
it by local freight. which is a very dit
ferent thing from shipping  carload.
Your committee got a very substantial
seduction in the carload rate. but we let
go on the question of lees than carload
freltht because we were Wetted by our
counsel that it was better not to try to
vet too much out of the rallrends at
this time.

"The freight agent in our town helps
ev all he can, Ito when we shipped our
material, we sent it down there. and one
of our men had listed on the bill of
tiding that it was amusement device
equipment. 'The freight agent called me
an at my house In the evening and said:
'Now. th!s stuff is being tent to Chicago -
It is bring sent as amusement device
equIpirent. and If you send it that way
it will cost you 111,0, but if you will
reclassify thiR ta machinery you can save
a little more than DO per cent, eo T told
him in this ease to change tt to ma-
chinery.

"So you see how important it is that
you ship it according to the rate which
is more advantageous to you.

"Now, we have been asked to go to
%ank on this less than carload rate. and
we find that the rate on less than car -
Mad material Is something terrible. We
will try to get a very substantial reduc-
tion in this lees than carload ante. but
eo not forget that when you ship any-
thing it Is up to you to see to it that
it is properly classified.

"The average man sends the equipment
down to the railroad station by some
truck man or some office boy. and. per -
ham the stenographer makes out the
hill of lading. They know nothing what-
ever about freight rates.

' It Is nether important to you that
you took into that and watch it core -
fully. becatsse if you do you can save
yourself a whole lot of money. T *im-
ps:me there are at least 100 full carloads
of amusement rides that are shipped
over this country every year. That is

very mall calculation, but If each
one of them would sane $242. sit Mr.
Haentine did, that is a saving of 1124.030.
which is quite an item.

'I thank you."

Eastwood Park, Detroit,
Preparing To Open Apr. 1

DETROIT. Jan. 4.-A number of week-
Ingrnen, including phinters. are already
busily engaged In putting thine* irt
shape at TasteroOd Park for the season of
1910. Ace -ceding to M. R. Kerner. sOcre-
tery-trerurer, Eastwood will be one of
the beet equipped parks In the country
by April 1, when the SUMO is scheduled

THE WORLD'S PANORAMA
Patent Applied for

Heart the new year right. Cits the public the Sash and Om ate wry to gets rear
Iltket ?Co Park oc carairet is cement* lithe at the West show.

'-fill: WORLItYll PillrOltAllA" Is the ossle two-tie:7 ewe in iiht on tba market ofIts load. flea topped the midway wherever tried at local Pairs ar4 Camedials. Parts andrquipmrnt, dontrittO and Imported, csa alto be tureaseed
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EMiL HOPPE, 888 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth, Now Jersey

to begin. The ballroom at the park la
doing a good business this winter. Sev-
eral Improvements will be made on the
ballroom for next year, also on the
intimining pool and roller rink.

Henry Wagner, president of the East-
wood Park Amusement Company. Inc.,
operator of the park. has left for Cali-
fornia and will not return until March 1.
Incidentally, ho has a son attending the
Ohio Military /natitute at College HIII.
CI n cinnet I, 0.

Willett L. Roe Resigns;
Leaving Galveston., Tex.

OALVESTON, Tex.. Jan. 4.-Announce-
ment is made of the resignation of
Willett L. Roe as general manager of
the Galveston Beech Aaaociation and
managing director of the International
Pageant of Pulchritude.

Roe, who has been actively engaged
here for quite a number of yearn. Is
leaving Galveston to accept a position
as publicity director for Port Aromas
hope -rem. Inc. development of Gail
Borden Mandl.

Do You Remember?
Prom Tom E. Kerstetter:
When Figure Eight Roller Cortnaa

ccee. $7.800 complete?
when James 0. Benson, Pittsburgh.

individually owned 17 Figure E.ght
Roller Coasters?

When Dented built Carousels with a
ale -Inch cornice and painted all horses
a solid cclor?

When Frederick Ingersoll had Figure
Eight Roller over
the country in street railway parks?

When Leonard Eichler started hiss pies-
ent beautiful Glen litho Park. West:sing-
torn 13, C.. development?

When old Riverview Park, Baltimore.
Sid. was named Point Breeze Park?

When Itnrry Greer, of flreenaburg. Pa.,
scold a Figure Eight Ccorter et Lakeside
Park, Webb City. Mo.. for $15.000 Mx
weeks after It started operation (it cost-
ing $7.600 complete); when under in
many feet down. ran the richest vein of
lead and sine in the Joplin. MO. lead -
mine district? The new owners dis-
mantled the Figure Eight, sank their
shaft and took from the spot millions.

When n ticket for a Figure Eight
Carter sold for 5 cents. 0 tickets for 25
cents?

When street raliwny companies gave
you Light and power free foe your Figure
Eight operation, and charged citly 10
to 12 per cent of your gross for location?

When Figure Eight managers were paid
$76 per month?

Zoo Notes
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.-W. A. Bevan.

snake authority, who pert a lecture Ott
reptiles here last Sunday. makes the
runeetion that Sin Antonio become the
center for the establishment of a reptile
garden.

DALLA8-11013o. baby baboon. has es-
caped from the Mariano Park Zoo here.

NEW YEARS DAY. with mild weather
potralting drew the largest crowd. for
that holiday. in the history of the On-
ce:mud! Zoological Gardens. Charles 0.
Miller, business manager. declared It
was an unexpected rush of business, and
It wad found necessary to draw on addi-
tIonal ticket (ellen, who had been given
a day off. to handle the people. More
than 600 children. It was estimated. took
advantage of the free admission privilege
granted to those under 14 as a holiday
treat. Many of three were accompanied
by their parents or other adults.

SYRACUSE, N. Ir.-Arne:4d Chapin has
been appointed chairman of the Munic-
ipal Zoo Cornmisslon. taking the place
of William W. Wiard. who resigned to
become commissioner of public safety.

Ordinerily this post baa been one of

little Importance, but there is considcr-
able work for the 'new incumbent be-
cause of the program to develop a now
zoo. Contracts have been awarded for a
new building. When ties la completed
it will be up to the torr.misaion to go
ahead with other developmental there.

ST. LOCTS--Franz, the slate -colored
4% -toot young rhinoceros, purchased by
the Zoo last May for $7,000, tiled Decem-
ber 30, of a ruptured stomach. The
animal, which was an African two -horned
rhinoceros, about four years ago was
bought In New York from Ellie Joseph,
animas! dealer.

POOL AND BEACH ASSN.-
(Continued frees page 64)

ant:fated with the association The
members of the board of directors shall
be elected by ballot of the operating
company. and regional members present
at the annual meeting of the association
by vote of Hiner properly accredited ado-
gatee.

"The nine elected members of the
board of directors shall be elected to
servo for three consecutive years except
that at the fleet election there shall be
three members elected to rare for a
term of one year three nr.embers elected
to verve foe a term of two years and
three members elected to latTVd for a
term of three years. Of the members
elected in each of the above categories
not leas than two aholl be operating
members and not more than one a com-
pany number. No director shall be
nomineted to trucceed himself. Each
number so elected shall serve his full
term tinier removed by death. resigna-
tion or failure to comply with tha condi.
Uons of membership In the association.

"Immediately after the adjournment
of the meeting at which new members
of board of directors are elected the
board of directors shalt meet and front
its members aball elect a president.
elop-president, second viceoprreirient and
treasurer. At this rr,eeting the board of
directors will also appoint an executive
secretary of the association."

The membership of the association
shall consist of clams as follows:

"Operating members consisting of in-
dividuals. partnerships. associations. cor-
porations, or munietpalitim operating
swimming pools or bathing benches, In-
door or outdoor. which shell have met
the standards of practice and construc-
tion now or hereafter established by the
Pool and Reach Association to regulate
rnembeibteps Inch operating member
shall be entitled to one vote, which shall
be cast by its properly accredited dote -
gate, and its representative shall be
entitled to bold office in the associa-
tion.

"Company members consisting of corn -
panes, partnership's or individuals
manufacturing. building. designing or
selling equipment or rervices to pools
or bathing establiabinents. Each com-
pany member shall be entitled to one
vote, which shall be cast by its properly
accredited delegate. and its represent:,
Hee shall b, entitled to hold office
the association.

"Associate rnernbera es:instating of in-
dendunis who are officers or employees
of members and not Weir accredited
representatives and other persona who
have had experience of meth a nature
as to render desirable their connection
with the sarclation. Associate mem-
bers are not entitled to vote or hold of -
Doe in the arOclatiori

"Honorary Meenbers--Any person shall
be eligible as an honorary member who
shall have rendered conspicuous sect -ire
to the association or to the pool and
beach industry. The election of honorary
member, shall rest exclusively In the
d,scretiom of the board of directors anti
roust be by unanimous rote. Such
members shall pay no dues and hate
no vote in the meeting of the rood's -
Met

"Additional afeeribersblp--Any
Partnership, association or cor-

poration eligible to membership may ao.
quire one or more additional member.-
stilps by paying the initaation fees of

Its ciaaa and annual dues as establiebed
foe each additional memberettip.

"An individual. partners -hip. roods -
lion or corporation holding one or more
memberships shall be entitled to cast
one rote of each membership, provided.
however. the number of votes so coot by
the said individual. partnership. associa-
tion or corporation shalt not exceed 10
per cent of the total vote cast at such
meeting.

"An indivtdual, partnership, associa-
tton en corporation holding one or more
memberships rhall have the right at any
time to change any of Its representatives
upon writ ten notice to the secretary
provided the by -lawn are not violated by
such change and such reperentetive la
accepted for membership."

The annual dues have been established
as follows: Operating Membena--Com.
mercial pools: $10 for pools or bathing
establIshments with locket or bathhouse
accommodations up to and including
2.003 peon*: $28 for those having over
2.000 people. N'onecenuneretal: $10

Company Members --035 less than
e10.000 gram builder receipt. from
poets and beeches: $50 above $10 00n
gross business receipts. Additional mem-
hersnlps: $6 lope-eine. and 510 (coma
pony) members. Regional memberships:
To be decided later by the board of
directors.

The officers and directors for 1500
are as follows: President, N S. Alexander.
Crystal Pool, Woo:1,1de Park. Pained:0-
phia: first vice-prmtdent. Sol Pincus.
president. Riverside Crestless, toe. New
York: seeped vice-president. T. 0.
Arrnetnong. 'Mission 'teach. flan Mega.
Calif treasurer. J. It Presnkenneld, Bel-
mont Poal. Downers Orme, Ill

Dtreotors for one year. J. H. Flanker -
field: J. 0. Dye. Graver Corporation,
rest Chicago. Ind.. and N. S. Alexander.

Dtrooters for two years:. George P.
Bmlth, Jr.. Philadephis Toboggan Com-
pany. Phliselelphise enrage P. Schott.
Coney Island, Clortnnati. and Sol Pincus.

Directora for three years: J. H. Cook.
Municipal Baths. Sett Lake City: T. G.
Armstrong and Mitchell Heinemann.
Jantiten Knittstie Mills. Portland. Ore.

The only 'Aliened official will be the
permanent executive secretary.
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Garden Dates
Announced

ill Chi Auto Show
Special Events

TRADE SHOWS, CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS, ETC
Poultry show, dog show, r (Corneturdraderti co 23 Otero MCC, Cirolniuni. 0.)

bicycle race and home
beautiful show booked

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. -Harold J. Dib-
ble,. booking manager of Madison Semite
Carden. announces the following book-
ings for the winter season: January 15
to 10. Poultry Show; February 10 to 12,
Dc 151101r annual Six -Day Bicycle Race.
March 2 to 8. and March 15 to 22, Home
Beautiful Show.

April 6 to 26. the Sells-Floto Circus
Was baked by the Anger can Circus Cor-
poration. but slime Jain Ringling has
purenaerd the Corporation's internee. it
 reported that there win be n change
In the booking arrangements of the
Bells-Ploto unit.

The staff of the Garden consists of
Frank Bruin. tencrel manager, W. F.
Carey. president and manager: Ccl. John
8. Hammond. in charge of the hockey
Raines: John Ounthor, In charge of the
front -doer staff, and Jos Boyten, In
charge of the box *Moe. Walter St. Dents
handles the boxing publicity and Perry
Joon looks out for the hockey publicity.

Interest Aroused
In Fair at Tripolitania

RAMS. Jan. 4. -The Italian State
TOUrlin Department announces that

tante has now become an lin-
t tourist center. thanks to Italy's

Interest In the development of this
premising land. Trewlere to Tripoli are
expected to be drawn there by the !Ong -
me for new impressloni, ea well as by the
projected International and Inter -
African Sample Mr.

Ctunfortable new liners will be running
shortly from Italy to Tripolitants and a
large network of high roads has been
built connecting Ultimately* arehae-
olognial monument* which are now with.
In may reach by automobile from

Italian State ratters,* will grant
for the duration of the fair, February 20
to April 20. a reduction at 60 per cent
tram all etatione In the kingdom to any
harbor. Shipping companies running
liners to Tripoli have announced their
Intention to reduce rates considerably
Tor visitors going to TrIpolltania.

Hartford Auto Show
HARTFORD. Conn., Jan. 4. -,Ill pre-

liminary details foe the leaning or the
annual show of the Hartford Automobile
Deakin' Aserotatton have been com-
pleted. 71 will be held at the State

Armory, January 115-23. one month earlier
than taut]. This week the committee
cempleted a report for the January
meeting of the association with 100 per
cent of the members having reinvested
for display ream at the affair. Append-
menet, 175 models of ears win be shown.

The contract for the entertairunset
program at the show was expected to be
concluded by today between the com-
mittee and a broadcasUng company.

Big Aircraft Show
For St. Louis ,

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 4.-AoemdIng to fore-
casts of the Aerorautual Chamber of
Commerce of Moreton under wiwee aus-
pices the Interraticaal Aircraft Exposi-
tion will be held here at the St. Louis
Arena. starting February Iii, the list of
extlintors will be found the most
formidable ever tumembled In We
country.

Never before has the entire aircraft
industry displayed such interest in the
Clam "A" show. the register of ex-
bib:tors already nearing Its capecity, re -
pr eta freers Clifford W. Hendenmn, gen
sent =ringer of the exposition. Indicate.

anthibite will not only be Composed of
practically emery American -made aircraft
product, but will Include many of trio
load/fig foreign products. which will be
shipped to this country. Al types Of
planes from the small single -motored
craft to the multi -motored tranaparts.
afacb as are in use over nation-wide ACTT -
toe. will be displayed.

Plans for the production of a spectacu-
lar pageant. depicting the evolution of
trauspertation frrtn rte earliest history
to today's achievements in contenertng
the air, are progressing rapidly, and a
cast of talented ants!, will, each night
of the exposition. stage the colorful
extravaganza on a specially constructed
stage in the central portion ef the Arena
Building.

Dallas Turkey Show Opens
DALLAS. Tex.. Jan. 4. -The third

"AU -World" Turkey Show opened at
Pair Park Ttiewlsy. More than 200 tur-
keys were entered for the show. The
entry list tine year is the biggest in the
history of the exposition_ No admission
charge for operation 61 the exhibit Ls

made to the public. The purpose of the
show la to arouse interest in the raising
and breeding of fine turkeys. Cash prisms
totaling POO aro offered to the beet
display by any one breeder and anti-
tional mires are offered for the best
single exhibits.

Pageant as Opener
NSW ORLEANS. Jan. 4. -Friday. Janu-

ary 17. has been dmagnated as the date
of the pageant which ta to mark the
formal opening of the new Munktpal
Auditorium. This was annonnosca.
day by Suprrinterwlent of Scheel* Bauer,
who Is In charge of the pageant to be
given by 2.200 school children in com-
memoration rf the event. The pageant
will be ern:tied The °tory That is Ours
-Our Children. Our State, Our Nation.

Firemen's Indoor Frolic
MILROY. Pa Jan 4. -The Milroy Hare

Company's Big Indoor Prolic will be
staged here January 23-23. In the new
Milroy Fire hart. The Wurld Indoor Cir-
cus Company will provide a program of
/2 coveny and circus &eta and have
charge of the affair for the firemen.
A. J. (Whitey) Chapman is the director.
C. J. @tyres la the publicist and W
LaSalle Is looking after the acts, program
and the concessions. of which there will
be about 10 booths. There will also be
A merchants' display of exhibits and
popularity contest. This is the first
event of Its kind staged here and it is
attracting a groat deal of interest.

Paris Street Fairs
Curtailed in Scope

PARIS, Dec. 14 -The teaming of the
popular street fairs. or "fetes", of Parts
is clearly indicated by the fair nblen
opened Saturday night on the boaileratda
of Montmartre.

In the past this fair boasted numerous
big rides of all types and a double row
of tent sbows, menageries. lotteries and
various type, of COSICeelliOha This year.
to prevent kerne congestion, the police
department has banned the tits rides
from the Kate Pigane and the Place
Blanche and has oily alkwed a single
row of tents and booths, occupying two-
thirds of the width of the central park-
way In the . boulevard*. The result is
that there are but few rides, scarcely
any shows and only one email menagerie.
Rifle galleries, lottery booths, alleges,
phrto galleries. penny arcades and small
concessions are In the majority.

Toledo Auto Show
TOLEDO, Jan. 4. -The annual Auto-

mobile Show will be held In the new con-
vention hall here February 3.0. The
Toledo Autonsebile Trades Association,
which sponsor* the affair every year. has
completed Its first step in the plans for
a huge showing. Norman IL Jansimon
chairman of the committee.

Acts will be brought in. GI la the Cal-
ton, every year. Last year witnessed the
most trucereatui abow ever held bore and
the teseunittee Is endeavoring to surpass
the mark established In 1020.

Plans Progressing
ORAND FORKS, N. D. Jan. 4.-Ptsne

are rapidly moving forward for the All-
American Turkey Show here January
21.30. Entries for the show close Janu-
ary 18. according to aneouncement by
George W. Hackett. =tinter.

Vets' Indoor Show
At Fort Wayne

VT. WAYNE. Ind. Jan. 4.-Dtaabled
American War Veterans wUl bold a lame
Indoor Show the week of January 10 to
23 to the Tepper Duilding, tt is en.
liOtintiett Proceeds ant to be turned over
to officers for pnrchsee of equipment
for thr, new State D. A. V. Band here.

Capt. Charles DuWan is directing
Mittel plans. There will be concerts
every night by the Teta' band. vaude-
ville acts and several Iccat entertainer*
on the programs. A tleken:sellIng con-
test is to be Instituted. with 10 prime
awarded to winners.

Grain -Poultry Affair
Lt MARS, Is Jan. 4. -The third an-

nual Plymouth County Corn and Grain
Phow, to which a Poultry Show has bean
schied this year, will hold forth at the
Le Wars Arearry January 22-33. under
the aneeltes of the Plymouth County
Farm Iture-au.
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Open Sunday
Thirtieth annual, event at
Coliseum expected to sur-
pass its predecessors

CHICAGO. Jan. 4 -New attendance
records are expected to be wet this year
by the Chicago National Automobile
Enirw. which Opens at the Coliseum
January 23. This expectation la based
not alone upon the advance interest
manifested In the event, but also upon
the tact that this year for the first time
the show will be open on Sunday. This
will be the 30th annual Ogees* show
and without doubt It win be the biggest
and most varied yet held. Every Amer --
am manufacturer haring a display at
the New York 'thew will also show here,
and in some instances the Chicago dis-
plays wilt be larger.

The work of tram/arming the Coliseum
foe the show already has started. An
English garden setting is to be used.
The scenic studios are now at work on
a mile -long porters:eta that will form
the backgrounds 'for the exhibits.

The scousttos and ventilation of the
Coltaeum are being improved this year.
The entire burding t* being (sound-
proofed against the constant shuffling
of the crowds and increased sources of
fresh -art supply are being provided.

Sheldon Poultry Show
SRICLDOV. lie -The O'Brien County

Poultry Association has announced the
data for its Poultry purw as January
20-22. It will be staged in the new
Stamatt Warebouse, which le now being
completed. Members of the committee
have attended various shows at other
points. The fecal shoeing La expected
to compare favorably with others brill lit
Northwest Iowa.

Firemen's Indoor Circus
LEBANON. mi. Jan_ 4. -Eight circus

ante will be used in connection with the
Indoor Circus James Gordon is putting
on for the Terse Tire Company No. I, of
this city.. which will be staged In the
Lebin Auditoriums January 27 to
Peb.1m.ry 1,

Burlington Auto Show
nunt.,nroroN, vt. an-

nual Automobile Show will be held In
the Memorial Auditorium lure Tabru-
ary 6-8.
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Rinks ti Skaters
Communications to 2t Opera

Place. Cincinnati.

NATHAN° BROTHERS, American ann.
edy roller 'Inters. were reported a big
draw at the Wustergarden. Berna, Ger-
many, last month.

MUNICIPAL lee rinks in Northeastern
Wisconsin this winter include Peahttgo,
Oconto. Ooonto Falls. Marinette and
Green Bay.

JACK MCLELLAN and hie wife. Sarah.
who are starred in the talkie. Oh, Sarah,,
are known to old-ttnae skaters as a fOlitr-
sltattne act altho the combo the last
cetera' years has appeared In a comedy
skit. In which the only semblenos of the
former skating set War a clog dance by
McLellan on skates on a pedestal at the
finish.

KUHLMAN'S Roller Rink. Ooonto Pails,
Wis.. is this winter tying with the Weed
municlpel ice rink for patronage. and in
spite of the fact that the are rink is an
innovation. it bean* fax fatted to give
the roll..r rink any serious opposition.
Manager Kuhlman is contemplating. as
a result of numerous requests, a married
folks' night.

ON NEW YEAR'S EVE R. L. Drumm
stilted a Grand Masquerade end Carnival
Night at his roller-skating rink at Mont -
pellet, Ind and the event went over
big. he eds-nee There were two eeattor.s.
with a enpacity crowd at each one.
Drumm opened his rink at Montpelier
November 30 and says so far business has
been very satisfactory.

DAN RECKLAW kicks In from Phila-
delphia: "If the rink managers of today
will tee the same business methods that
scene of the old-time rink managers
used in the rink craze of 20 years ago
they will find their Moines. sill last
kaiser. In the best entre of skating the
managers put on plenty of novelty at-
trartnen. such es the Remo.. AU Waits.
Prof. Deniers. Nellie Donegan. Pointe
Bros. Nicholas Bros.. Reckless Rerklaw
and many others. to prolong their buil-
nem Moat of the managers mede rood
profits on three attractions. and at the
same time kept the names of their rinks
in the people's nitride. The rink men -
tigers of today can double their business
by giving teMr patrons Irametbing to
talk about now that then theaters are
not playing veuderille--only talking
pictures."

HOWARD NICHOL-SON and Hilda
Ruckert. American senders: Bror Meyer.
Swedish profeesianal. and Phil 'Taylor.
°median acenteatic skater, are appearing
at Saint Moritz, Switzerland.

THE ROLLER skating rink located at
'shiner Lake. N. Y.. continues to do a
nice busting,' owing to that section of
the country being strong for ice skating.
reports Jack Brown. who adds: "At Ores -
eat the lumberjack's are down from the
woods and we were obliged to buy more
skates. size 10. Dins Dalai, and Stater
bate completed a week's engagement
here. working to packed houses each
weaning. Within the next two weeks
we will have five rinks in operation and
will be able to give skating acts and
racers a wok's work."

A NEW WAY of uthixing Areal -town
roofs Is being tried out In Chicago by
Karteton Hackett. president of the
Tavern Club. who has converted the
club's roof garden at 213 North 141c.bi-

THE USERS of "ClUCAGO" SKATES
ARE SUCCESSFUL

There is a reason. Service
and Prompt Deliveries.

No. 778 CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.

gen avenue into an Ice -stating rink.
"We are the lint to establish a tip-top
skating rink." said Hackett, ' but we no
no reason why skyscraper stating should
not heroine popular here."

THE FACT that the Chicago Black -
hawk Ice hockey teem management is
combing the minor leagues for players
who hare the nereenary ability, to being
its rqu.a to the 15-rnan limit. lends It-
self to the belief that master hockey
players are as scarce as "hen's teeth"
The squad has been hard hit by in-
juries. With hockey considered a sterna -
wen sport and thought by map, a more
hruietng game titan football. tin
achtevements of Jack WrOker. Beattie
hockey jeerer, who started his lee
career in 1905 in a Canadian amateur
league, and Oy Dennehy. toe 13 years
star forward on the Ottumwa teem and
late assistant manager of the Melon
Club, both still in fighting toga, take
on added luster.

THE VETERAN 0. Prank Householder
of Kansas City, Mo. age 70. who started
roller skating two years ago, would have
an apt partner in Mrs. Therese, Spear,
age 77, who took up the sport in Bos-
ton recently.

ARMORY Skating Rink at Gillett,
Wis.. reopened eanuary 4 after a holiday
shutdown during which time the floc:
was reminded.

BROKEN 130W. Nebe-Teo youths of
this city. Perrot Johnson and Ceuta
).ruler, completed 100 continuous hour.
in a roller-skate marathon held hero In
which there were 10 starters. The purse
waa $100. which was divided between
the two winners,

-SKATING is coming back again,"
writes R. J. Wilhelm, professional fancy
skater. "according to the business,' that La
being done and the number of rinks be-
ing opened around Min and vicinity.
There are rinks to Dundee. glycerin:ea
WcodelOelf. Chicago Heights, Crystal
Lake and a new one just opened here
in Vein about one and one -halt mile.
from the cety limits. along State high-
way Route 22 If bustenes on the open-
ing night there can be taken As a cri-
terion the rink la due for a long TIM It
13 operated by Larsen Ar Wenit.The
floor surface is 50x120 and the rink his
an entire new elittipbtent of RichardSOn
skates. Many otd-tene skaters sere
preeent the opening night. including
yours truly."

IttoCORVICK. manager of the Roller
Palace roller jeslo team. of Reehoster, N
Y.. advisee that he Is now ready for
spottier season end% would like to bear
from Detroit. Cleveland. !Initiate. *lyra-
cuse, Hamilton. Ont. and Sam Kerne
manager of the Olcott Death Rink. The
teams this year het new red and btu*
uniforms, and Owner Bat=stster Of the
Palace is prond of the snappy -looking,
outfit. The lineup consists Of P. Brown.
L. Werry, M. Sheehan. H. McCormick, T.
Sapeno, S. Lentils and R Mahone.
With the exception of Wary the team
le the same as Last year when It was
knew= -as the Red Wings. Warry was

with the Redfern of Batons at that
time.

SIX TEAMS up to the Utter part
of lest week were entered in the 25 -mile
professional roller skating derby which
opened at Ridgewood Cirove Roller Rink,
1U4-asveood, New York City, Monday
night. They are paired as follow*:
Rctand Close with Joe West, of Cicie-
land: Ettore Donegan with Terms Meters,
Art Ryder with Murray Gorman: Dutch
Keller, of Germany. with Amos Bell, of
Detrott: Al Cookson with Cloyd CAW -
thorn: Oliver Walters with Bob Ring-
wald.

Puy a year efforts have been made to
bring the Cioni-bleat and !nommen-
testers teams together in a race.

The men are skating for 75 per cent.
Of the gate receipts, the balance Of 25
per cent to defray expenses. The man-
agement of Ridgewood Grove practically
Is donating Its arena with the thought
of stimulating interest in this, one of,
the most thrilling of sports. Those who
witnessed last summer's six -day roller
race at the Chardon were unanimous In
declaring it gave them a bigger kick than
bicycle racing. The Grove management
believes that with proper exploitation
roller racing will appeal to the public as
Strongly as bicycle racing.

AI Math, president of the U. B. Roller
Skating Association. Is one at the Metals
managing the race.

The sentence Nate of tickets was hoary.

TilE CARMAN RINK. Philadelphia.
enjoyed very good business during the
holiday week. Its Wednesday night races
are proving a decided semen. Inasmuch
es Manager Carey is offering induce-
ments to the speed skaters of near -by
totem; to compete. Two preliminary
races are staged each Wednesday night
before the main event',

Mato:ern Carey suede his first Philedel-
phis anvearanee Wednesday night. Janu-
ary 1. when he defeated Max Hess. the
one-ermed wonder of Scranton. Pa.
Hose put up a garde racede, more so from
the fact that he rustein tad fall In
the ninth lap, which gave Carey an
opportunity to gain a lead. However.
after Hue regained his feet he cloted a
big gap and was close up at the fialth.

The first half -male preliminary was
won by Paul Rich. Reading, Pa., and
proved nearly as exciting as the main go.
The race wu practically a match affatt.
as Rich. and McCabe. of Trenton. N. J..
soon held the spotlight, McCabe follow-
ing close on Rich's heals at the finish.
The weettend half mile was a hatr-
raiser. the contestant' all being moont.e1
on steel rollers Tills was won by James
Rents,. 'Mara: Ben Barrie. Carman Rink.
second. A capacity crowd witnessed all
the events and Malcolm Carry is ar-
ranging to bring a number of fast boys
to the Carman to display their wares,

The New Year was ushered In at the
Carman with a capacity crowd. The
sink at present is one of the most
popular epois to Philadelphia.

MURRAY GORMAN. skating to classy
Civic defeated Anent Bell. crack pro-
fessions1 of Detroit. in a five -mile match
race at the new Auditorium Ratter Rink.
Perth Amboy, N. J. before a Capacity

house, December 3L The track measure.
20 taps to the mile. The boys reeled oil
the five miles rernarkabty fast from the
start, ft looked like any man's race by
the rummer In which they were trying to -
outekste each other in the sprints.
Pinelly Gorman. with six laps to go,
discharged a desperate spurt to nose out
his tall rival by several feet at the finish
line in 10 minutes and 31.5 seconds.

Jimmy Dalton and his brotber. Her-
bert. are partners arid own the Audi-
torium Rink. They open their skating
days on Tuesdays. Fridays and Sundays
with matinees. The Dalton brothers de-
clare they will feature Gorman often in
races against new local talent. -Hetet."
Schoen. of Brooklyn. one-teeged roller
skater and entertainer, is also carded
to do his stuff In the 'etude," rink.
"Iftente" displayed a wonderful variety
of fancy skating before the Gortnan-Bell
reel was staged and received a big hand.

THE AUDUBON RINK. Audubon, N. J.
Is enjoying a prosperous season and Is
putting on attractions. Among the fea-
tures is a well -organized roller hockey
team. The rink also less several fast
speed skaters, among them Win* Claude
nerve, who recently detested Mika
Peters. of the Carman Rink. Philadel-
phia.. The rink is owned see operated
by R. Barber and J. West. William H.
Sangiver u now manager. Barber and
West are working In conjunction with
the Otrnitan Rink and hare arranged to
exchange attractions.

SPEAKING of managers working to-
gether, one of our readers who bra
gained prominence In the, skating world
says: "I have noticed that s large num-
ber of speed events are being held at
New York and New Jersey rinks. flow-
erer. It la noticeable that no outside
skaters are used or even notified. There
are many speed skaters In various parts
of the country who I think wOidel be
glad of an opportunity to meet the
Eastern %realer' and it would appear to
be good business policy to work in a few
outsiders occasionally." What are the
engem 01 those coneerneCif Lot's liars
them-

RICHARDSON'S
SKATES

THE FIRST DCST Vetere -THE BEST
SKATE TODAY

The simple fact te There are sad sl-
eep' have been fear* Mallards:to unit
any ether kind to net service. Rink
Owners anti Rink Stenesers write ter w-
ane today.

RICHARDSON BAIL BEARING SKATE CO.
tie 41t1.1ARED

3311-15 Itseentemed Avenue, Chits**

roc IIALS-400 pain Stic.,Ardao Plies cams?
SWAB- one We as Once et=tter Dies Oman.
tr:eine LEXIstornee assoesianorr ca.

Ras Vise. Letweeteo. 7Cr

FOR SALE
Jr... waren., Corea and tea %told

sessfe Rene, Maar. 1.0V18 twirl t. nem.
immet. Int St -

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS
They an sa bott...tt 1S0 of OTT
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Conducted by CHAS. C. BLUE (FOLTZ)--Corn.uniristiont to 2$ Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.

10th Annual Banquet-Ball
Best Ever Staged by HASC

Incoming and retiring presidents make addresses-enter-
tainment committee praised-Dare Stevens toastmaster
-other showmen's associations well represented

)(ANIMA CITY. elo Jan. 4, --The 10th annual Banquet and Ball of the Heart
of America Showmen's Club must be registered se the greatest ever staged by the
ontarnsation. In attendance and as a social function The entertainment com-
mittee. beaded by Oean J. Bend. did not ceenook the smallest detail in the ar-
rangements. The ballroom was beautifully decorated with American Beauty
roses. ribbon* of gold and blue Mitch
praise la due Dant and his coworkers -
Mask for the showrnene gathering at
the tables. and later for the grand march
and (ninon was furnished by Margaret
Johnson and her Heart of America
chaatra.

At the speakers' table presided Old
Law newly elected president of ttie or-
ganisation, with Walter P. Stanley. re-
tiring president. beside him. Liles and
Stanley addressed the organization. Liles
presenting his plans and program for the
corning year. Stanley thanking the mem-
ber% for the hearty cooperaticn accorded
him during Ins admIrestnntion. Dave
Stevens was toastmaster of the evening.
and requested Dr. Walter L. Wl son.
chaplain of the club, to offer a prayer
for departed brothers. Later. Dr. Walter

(See BANQUET -BALL on pzpc ill)

Ogilsby Vksits Parents
PROVIDENCE. ley., Jan. 4.-P. N. Oges-

by. general representative for Rico Bros.'
Shows, has beets spending the holidays
with his father and mother here. Ho
states that he will remain for the com-
ing season with the same organization
and In the same capacity. and that ho
bas already contracted a majority of his
tot: for this year. Ogitaby furtner no -

that Rice Bros.' Shows will be en
taxied for their new season. and will
carry nine ride.. 12 shows and about
40 OC,Iletwatailii, with new cant -as [or all
shows, purchased from the Anchor Sup-
ply Company. and the organization will
travel In 10 cars -

Lens Shows Re -Engaged
For Missouri State Fair

KANSAS CITY. Mon Jan. 4 -Hon. W.
D. suslth. recretannmansger the Mis-
souri State Pate Sedalia, advises that
he has re-engaged the J. Cleo. Loos
Knows, to play his fair at Sednita for
the fifth eonrecutive year. The date)
are August 16-23.

As a free attraction for the grand
stand, the A. P Itiarlu Bend and Re-
vue has been engaged. also Earl D.
Strains Russian Hussar Band.

Diven With Wurld Bros.
J. H. Diren recently booked his Dog

and Monkey Circus with the Wuriel Brea.'
Shows. The attraction la to be enlarged
for the coining tour. and wtll have all
new canvas and a 50 -foot panel front.
Sirs. Diven will look after their two con-
coctions with the same nreannatian.

Conklin Making Purchases
LOS ANGELES, Jan. a.-While hers

J. W. Conlr.11et. of the Conklin & Osrrett
Seres. Ltd., purchased a Ferris Wheel
and will operate Twin Wheels with his
organisation the coating season. it. his
also been negotiating with P. W. Powser
toward the purchase of a !ergo whale to
carry as an Individual attraction.

Gray Family on Vacation
!toy Oray. heed o: the shows bearing

his name. accornennied by Mrs. Oray
and their daughter. Ruth. have been
spending a couple of week" with his
brother. R. C. Oray. at Paraders. Calif.,
and enjoying trips to various points of
loterost They hale "taken inn the Cata-
lina Wands, Bill Rice's monkey farm.
the big lion farm. Berme Circus winter
quarters. trips over the border, and near-
ly all parks. raw and prominent piers.
and deep-te* fishing. After the Rose
Tournament at Pasadena these abowtolks
were leaving for Indianapolis. Ind. for
a inset with Mrs. Gray's mother, then to
return to Texas in time foe Oray to at-
tend the South Trams fair men's meet-
ing at Victoria. January 27-211.

Current Reflections
By CHARLES C. BLUE

NOTE --The opertione stated in this column are those of the welter
and need not retest the policies of The Billboard, testa are ceineneed
on the ":stoma! page.-ED

IN RECOGNITION of very urgent needs of the outdoor entartamment
field, rather its representative organizations and their mutual inter
ests. various remedies have been put forth by almost countless

individuals, showmen and laymen.
As this is written, for this week's "reflections", two outstanding

thoughts of matters urgent are in mind: First, the absolute necessity
of NEW offerings, not merely "new" in lumber, hardware, paint and
canvas, but constructed along NEW ideas; offerings that have never
before appeared with collective amusement enterprises. The public has
tired of the "same old thing"-practically the same features with nearly
all companies, with the possible exception of riding devices- The sec
once is the need of concerted and unrelentieg effort on the part of not
only press representatives, but ALL carnival folks, to acquaint the
uerealising ones of the public; with the many meritorious and worth-
while points they should consider relative to carnivals --this counter-
active and contradictive to the "slushy" propaganda "self interests"
outside the carnival field have hurled and broacast against them.

During winters is the time to plan and baud. AU earners arid mass -
afters are stow, or should be, formsdating and petting Into effect progres-
sive plans for the "neer ,ease"-thett should be in reality prey -restive, not
rehashed offerings of the "same old" caliber. Who can justly deny that
Use carnival world Is badly In ner3 of many NEW TENTED OFFERINGS-
completely new ideas? There arc hundreds of the "old ones" to use GS
"flihrun on the midways. Consider o asernent (as does "Mr. Public"):
Hose minty realty new tented attractfons hose made their appearance dur-
ing late years. Think over the list of then! Also, is it not a fact that
when an attraction on a midway stands out pronifriently as "something
different". deer not the entire company profit by its fertotenee-at least
in prestige and increased midway attendance? Why, then. should there
not be more of them? There have born enstersces of van amounts of
misery expended for ^flashinyr shows that hate. le nature, been seen year
after year-for -many years. A rimitar amount of expenditure& aided by
intentire planning, would hare produced offerings that mere really dif-
ferent from the Use if "stereotypes".

As for public enliglitentreent cn niorttable points of the carnival world:
Should spy citizen with an unbiased mind and of reasonable judgment
consider the hundreds of his or her Wine citizens who turn out nightly
arid lightheartedly enjoy the opportunity afforded them when a representa-
tive carnival oreaniretion conies into their melte their liberty to mingle
with friends and home -town folks amid the teethe ntrricspeere of the
midway, a great percentage should be hie or her crediting --the !wavy
midway attendance prom* that thee° attending approve of the shows'
preeerice. This consideration abould be "brought bore." to them-by
showfolka! Again. their attention should be called to the positive fact
that the rarneral midway affords opportunity foe whale famine* of their
towns and vicinities.. In meager financial circunastasione to enjoy five or
more consecutive evenings of care and sadneasnSeitrorng mirthfulnina
on the midway-without the expenditure of so much as a dime (unless
there should be an Inelonlre, In which case the admission charge is very
mall). What other form of protessional entertainment (theater Cr out-
door) accords them this privilege? The answer is "teoraen There Is a
human aide to every argument. This fact should also be -*driven borne"
among the populaces where carnivals exhibit! Also. cornpartsons should
be made of the "money spent in town" by carnivals and other "shows-.
There la instincation In canine attention to the fart, "rite: PEOPLE OP
THIS SHOW ARE HERS WITH IT. NOT THEIR PICTUILIne. AND THEY
AltE tUnnelDING MONEY (RIGHT TN YOUR TOWN) FOR SUBSISTENCE,
FOR CLOTHING. TOR CONFECTIONS AND THEIR MANY nellinit NEEDS.
ALSO. THE MANAGEMIRCT IS DAILY PAYEn0 OUT CASH (not credit
buying) VCR UPKEEP MATERIAL. GASOLINE AND OIL TOR MOTORS,
ELECTRICITY: TOR HAULING. BTLLPONT2345. LICEVSleS (OR LIBERAL
PERCENTAGE) AND FOR Tint NUMEROUS OTHRR NEEDS - RIGHT
HERE IN YOUR TOWN!'" There Is a comenernal side of the considerations.

Each showman can best help his men interests by advenCing the
Scatiga of the (Gad to which Ile "pastureen

Big Function
For M. V. S. A.

Sixth annual banquet -ball
slated for February 15,
Stotler Hotel, St. Louis

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 4..--Tbe sixth annual
Banquet and Bail of enue Mississippi Val-
ley Showmen's Association will be held
February 15 in the Grand Ballroom of
the Settler 11044.

After making the rounds of the lead-
ing hostelries In St. Louis the commit-
tee appointed at the last regular meet-
ing of the Mississippi Valley Showmen
decided on the Stance The ccuninittee
In charge of arrangements is A. C.
(Duke) Pohl, Harry Miller, Matt C. Daw-
son. Eddie Vaughan. Art H. Daily and
Prank B. Joeriliag. James P. Sutherlin.
treasurer of the club, will again hate
charge of the Souvenir program.

It is an assured tact that the 1930 af-
fair of this snowmen's association will
exceed any of Its previous efforts. banes

(See M. V. S. A. oe pace El)

Exhibitors' Convention
Dates in K. C. Changed

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 4.-At a
meeting held jointly by the Mart of
America Shoo nsan's Club and the ex-
hibitors of the convention. it was de-
n:led to hold the Exhibitone Convention
DeOrniber 28-30 In 1930. This will give
the exhibitors on opportunity to remain
home with their fernlike during Christ-
ina.. A vote of thanks was extended
to the club by the exhibitors In appre-
clatSon of the co-operation extended to
them during their convention.

Thee* attending the meeting were Ben
O Rordhouse, Ell Bridge Company: (lean
J. Beni], Wisconsin De Lute Doii &
Deem Company; E P. Janne, Southern
Doll & Candy Company: E. V. Stark -
weather. Spillman Engineering Corpora-
tion: Den Mathis, Warren Tank Car
Company: Edward Armfiold, Armfield
Tent & Awning Company: Prank Capp.
Baker - Lockwood Company: It C.
Broueht. Leader -Press: R. H. Brainard.
Inainarde Fountains: John Werelier.
Allan ifeeschell Company; A. S. Jones,
Janet Mfg. Company: Dan WethOh, Nel-
son Bros.: C C. Dale, Tingley Com-
pany: T. A. Powier. Fulton flag & Cot-
ton Mills. and W. J (Doc) Allman. Na-
nor-el Calliope Corporation.

Kennedy's With Greenberg
PHOENEC. Ariz. Jan. 4.--.W. H. (8111)

Kennedy anti fatally, of Oklahoma Ctty.
Okla, well known In the show busibma
as sheirealectoters, have contracted for the
coming anation with the Oreenburg
Amusement Company, Inc.. to take
charge of the Circus Side Show and plat.
term Snake Show.

McLendon Joins Bruce
R. P. Meeenden. well-known showman

and formerly on the editorial staff of
The Bileboard. Cincinnati office. has ar-
rived In Littleton. N. C., to assume his
new duties as assistant nianiercr of the
Bruce Greater Shows. McLendon will
assist Manager arum In assembling of the
shows for the coming Amami and looking
after the winter -quarters actliltim, etc.:
also will attend fair meetings. Re was
formerly with the Bruce Shows in tam
as general agent, and spent a short time
with the Orentalsation Lit siprien.
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Fingerhut's Band
Again With Jones

Fingerhut's All-Arrserte-an Concert
Band has again been contracted with
the Johnny J. Jonas EnnaRion_ its
fourth ranatecutive season with that
amusement organisation.

John Y. Pliagerhut is again in Lake-
land. Fla., where for his sixth consec-
utive winter season he has directed the
concert band, providing tip -to -the -min-
ute programs in the band shell in Court
House Square and indoors. that have
drawn heavy tndoreeneent from the win-
ter tourists and the citizenry of Lake-
land.

Owen Brady Receives Chair
A letter from Caen A. Brady to The

Inaboard stated that the wheel chair
for which a fund for purchasing was
raised some time ago had arrived at the
Bedford. Va., exprees office.. the chair
having been bought In Cincinnati by a
member of The Thltboard4 staff and or-
dered shipped to the veteran showman
In an effort to have It reach him by
Christmas If possible -it arrived two
days after the day intended. due to heavy
parcel traffic.

Brady expresses his heartfelt thank,
to all the folks of shcrectom who have
remembered him as one of tnelr caning.
by aiding him to be as comfortable WI
possible in his incapacitated physical
condition, In his letter. he also In-
formed that he and the other showmen
residing at the Elks' Nattonal Home, at
Bedford. had a very nice Christmas. In-
cidentally. it is the more agreeable to
Brady that another veteran showman,
the eattmable Col. Phil EIhrworth, alert
resides at the Home. and ho and Oweo
abundantly satisfy -the inner man" nt
the ram* dining -room table.

Work Family in Texas
CORPUS CHRIST/. Tex.-R. H. (Bob-

by) Work, mererninanager the It it
Work Amusement Company of Pennsyl-
vania, Is heedquartering here this win-
ter after Closing a Southern trip foe his
organization at Afton, Okla., recently.
and has since been operating his Auto-
matic City in this terrttory. His Auto
roatic City has teen with a large aunt -
sal in this section the last several years.
Work expects to (dart his those north
about April 15, thru Missouri, Illinois.
Indiana and Ohio into Pennsylvania, in
which State, at Indiana, he etas retains
his beautiful home and the Work farm
estate at Rocheater Milts. He le secant -
panted on this Southern trip by his wile
and children, with the exception of a
daughter. Mabel. who was married but
summer. His mother, Mrs. Thad (Morn)
Work. pasted away last spring at Indiana,
Pa.

Leg cite on Business Trip
NEW IBERIA, La,. Jan. 4.-C. R. leg-

gette, head of the shows bearing his
name, left winter quarters of the or-
gan:ration here recently on an extended
business trip: including the searching
for new ideas in the way of attractions
for the coming season.

Northw¢st¢rn
Shows -

NOW BOOKING FOR 1930 SEASON
Cook House, Soft Drinks. Gallery, Cigarette Gallery, Corn Came and
all Wiled* have been sold exclusive. Will book any oilier legitimate Conce-,.siens
(a kw exclusive). All ride. are °Nave by the company. Can plate any
Attracthe Nfoney.Getting Show except Ter:2411.011e, Hawaiian or Plantation.
Season opens early in April, vicinity of Detroit.

F. L FLACK. Manager, NORTHWESTERN SHOWS
36 E. WOODBRIDGE ST., DETROIT, MICH.

------ ---------------d
NOW TO ;ENDTIMER BAND ORGAN

FOR REPAIRS
Have it put hi A -No. 1 condition TM% and avoid delays
later. We will store organ for you until you are ready for
delivery in the spring. No charge for storage. 'ALL WORK
GUARANTEED. Write for Catalogue of New Orgau.s.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK-------   4.4.,- 1-5-* --     

W. G. WADE SHOWS
A,CT rots isst

ZnliinsW ctopycco. SC LA Am*. Lens w.e . inteintrd terclimr, sad rrstenAbis rated.
Atavva ret AtLrArtism that attract.. rtatIcera abpn, Itaar.,..aa ettlaew. Tun Mum, sob Isaac

0,trt. 1, Ii 4I3 Mr+ W tat ,nt 4., ntig.

W. G. WADE, 239 Elmhurst Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Graf "Susie" With Jones
A telegrephic oominunicetion to The

Billboard Una week from Capt. John C.
Luc :saints. from Tampa, ha. states that
it deal had been closed whereby
the Oral Zeppelin gorilla. Is to appear
with the Johnny J. Jones rtpoaltten the
Cenung season, on a guarantee bags and
postcard privilege. Charles Docen, of
the freak animal thew bearing his num*
with the 'Jones caravan., la taking charge
Of the show with his specially con-
structed three -ten truck, Bill Dr,..anan
will core Ice "Suite- and do the inside
lecturing.

Children's 2d Operation
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-The two chil-

dren of John N. Grads and wife. Anse -
taxis and Enstigelitte, were operated on

by Prof. Russell A. Hibbs. at New York
Orthopedic Hospital, recently, for wry
peck, This was the second operation
the children have been subjected to, the
first operation was not a complete sue -
rem.

Showman in County Home
Clarence Allen writes The Billboard.

from Indolent' County Parra, Mansfield.
0, that about eight weeks ago lie fell
victim to a severe case of rheumatism
and was obliged to go to the county
home for the winter. He writes that he
is very lonesome, in his incapacitated
condition, and that he would greatly ap.
predate reading letters from showfolk.
He Informed that he was formerly with
various shows. including Johnny J.
Jones, J. L. Cronin. Rock City and IL B.
Webb

S. L. A. New Year
Party Dig Success

CHICAGO. Jan. .4.-Membere of the
Shoimen'a League of America saw the
old year out and the new year in with
characteristic jollity Tuesday night.

The annual party PUB 0 big !success.
Attendance large. good music, ample re-
frodimenta and everybody had a won-
derful time. There wits no vaudeville
program this year, the entire evening
being devoted to dancing and a general
*eclat time.

As the clock struck 12. marking the
peeling of 1922. the revelers turned
loose their noisemakers and added their
tau to the pattelemonitsm that reigned
on the street* outside, 'mourning their
dancing when the new year had been
sufficiently welcomed and continuing
into the wee anus' hours.

Majestic Shows Organizing
PHILADELPHIA. Jnn. 4. - Arrange-

ments were recently completed between
A. R. Hayden and C. A. Roo to place
a carnival on the road the coming sea-
man under the Utle of Majestic Shows.

This new amusement organization will
be under the direction of Hayden. who
has been connected with ecasossmons a
number of years. Roe will met as secre-
tary and treasurer. lin owria the Merry -
Go -Round to be with the show. He
formerly hail a show of his own The
lineup of attractions Is scheduled to
consist of about 5 shows. 3 rides and 25
concesaltrua and the route la pteeed for
territoey in New York. New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.

Burls Has Fire Loss
Eddie Buns, concessionaire, informed

The Billboard. from Middle -port. 0 , that
he had lost household goods. clothing
slid some colutaaalon paraphernalia in a
fire there recently. However, he further
advised that the leas will not keep hien
from being "with it" the coining new
Cason.

Walter Stanley Praised
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 4-On New

yearn Eve Walter P. Stanley retired from
the presidency of the Heart of America
Snowman's Club after a year of untiring
efforts. He completed a year of ex
centime] success for the club and left
the ;hair with a Woe balance in the
treasury. The biggest event in the his-
tory of the club happened in this ad-
ministration-the purchasing of the
cemetery plot and the establishment of
the hospital and cemetery fund.

Briton Re -Engaged
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan 4.-C. 0

Button has been reappointed general
agent of the W. A. Gibbs Shows ion the
reining season- Duton will book ht. two
attractions, midget horse, standing 341'4
Inches high, purchased from !tank
W'ltte. Sr.. Cincinnati. and 119 -pound
hard -shelled snapper turtle and midget
tura,. with the show.

Tenth Annual Banquet and Ball of the Heart of America Shu%usan'e, Club at the Coates House in Kansas aty, Mo., December 31.
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SEVERAL run like
rides upanddown this I

Tumars one feature to -eating anow-
balle"--thoy -Just melt In your mouth-.

HOW LIKE Its namesake, the Cater-
pillar Rtie needs a now "olds" at in -
terrain

ALLEN BREWER la reported as doing
proration work with Indoor bazaars Chris
Michigan and Indiana this winter.

JOHN EL BEROCR. who has been In
Chicago on business for some time, re-
turns to Montreal, Can.. Vas week.

CAPT. FLOYD WORLEY has oontracted
his high dive as free attiactlon with the
Ketchum Shoes.

MR- AND MRS. (Baby Peggy) Bob
Holmee have been spending a few weeks
:with Mrs. llotmea" mother, aka Claire
Lynch. in Doircneeter, ).lam

GERALDINE-01121ALD (Itantreas). well-
known side-show entertainer. hat season
with Prank Bergen. la spending the
winter months in Glens Palls. N. Y.

TED (SLIM) WILLIAM& manager the
Dodgem ride with Rubin in Cherry
nhowa, .11 putting In the Witte? =Milt)
at his home city. York. Pa.

11
signed with the K. F. Ketchum 20th
Century ellows for the corning season.
making its second year with that
CIL11141113

WHAT CIIENERAL MANACIElit thinks
his home town the "capital of the
and says so on hie greeting cards? May-
be somas of the Melville -RCM boys can
answer thla.

J. 0. (DOC) BARKUS has been visit-
ing In North Little Rock. Ark., but ex-
pects to leave aboetly foe his annuli
trek to the reports of Utselaelppl and
Florida for the remainder of the winter.

CLIP? THINIPSON. giant, Last season
with Rubin te Cherry Shows. has re-
turned to Dallas. Tex., and again this
winter is advertising a popular brand of
gingers:v.

JAMES DAVID NEWSUM le the name
of the Juvenile trcuper, and be's the eon
of the general agent, James K. News:inn.
Anise but four years of age. James. Jr.
must hese his "tool:. see-, at the Letter
List of The Olnboard each *sue. to 'tee
who is =Inn' me"I

HARRY COFFIN'S father -In-law beard
some friends complaining about having
severe colds, a few expressing fear of
later complications 'There's protably

'''PECCIE" MULLIN and flErTY BRAY. who operated a "spiltthriaill-
baflthrowing 02061-43410A with the fr. C. rade Shows tan season. Phot,
taken as Freeport, Ill.. by Clam. G. Pomeroy.

IT APPEARS that many ad -time
ehowmen hare bocceme fixtures on the
West Coast. particularly in the Lee
Angel'', lector.

DOCK HOWARD and A. B. Cundiff
report twang good at Miami. They
keep the mimeses. glinabeth and Muriel.
busy cleaning, trying and peering them.

With his only 60 bucks.
And a taste of rye:
Coppers whiffed his breath -
He thought the floe wad high.

MANY OF THE BOYS who made last
year's New Year's Eve party of the 8. L.
A. a gals scoot were not in Chicago this
your, and they were missed.

CHARLES uncraru.. of Ranutton. ()-
who has quite an acquaintance among
abowfolks. recently made a trip to Cin-
cinnati and paid Th? Da/board a MIL

A. II. (PUNCH) ALLEN and wife. of
Joe Dampers Side Show. with Om C. A.
Worthen: Shown, are spending thy winter
at Durnamm. Miami Beach. Fla.

LARRY B. HOGAN. general agent
Wortnana's World's Beet Shows, spent
New Year's week in Chicago. and sew
the old year out with Hie "bunch" at
the Shownierea League.

THE BELL FAMILY BAND has again

recthing to worry about," was his re -
lodestar: "my eon -in-law has been con
since he ems botnl-

MR. AND MRS. APUL OOULD have
been hibernating this wInter at the
Edison He t41. Mount Clemens. Mich
They will be under the Howard Brothers'
banner again next season.

WHILE PLAYING the Rialto Theater.
Joliet. III.. with a Big Parade picture
recently. Louts J. Knepp visited Jolly
Dixie and her husband at their pretty
home. Info has It that Jolly Dixie is
-getting fatter than ever",

MR. AND SIRS. H. E. HUNTING, of the
Lippa Amusement Company. are spend-
ing the winter at. Blackwell. Okla.. and
pronounce there the -woexierful climate".
Mrs. Hunting wonders if C. T. Miller
remember* the tearing -down night of the
Chasrplane at Itillaboro. trod.

IN A LETTER from H. E Lynda%
Hayward. Calif.. he highly cocaplinsents
C. 0. Dodson -on writing such a well-
founded and oonatructive article, per-
taining to underpaid carnival help, that
appeared In the Christmas Special edi-
tion of The Billboard

REPORT HAS IT that Doc Stanton.
veteran trouper. this winter at the Cr rn-
mods:ere Hotel. Hartford. Conn. formerly.
foe sclera] years, with Jim Hathaway at
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The NEW AUDUPLIONTE THAT IS
rsterionuAPPEALciNG isitisICNG

AND DIF
AND

PIER-
ENTENT - VOLUME AND TONE
SURPASSING ALL OTHER
MUSICAL DEVICES - PLAYS
AND TALKS ,IS IT GOES ANY-
WHERE, EVERYWHERE-

ror Oarrcrals. Shows, et,tansa.
Asoriaseare; Pub, Meta. Amax-
Num. Atrritturrs Carboroablerris,
Wm. Or Ort.kora. AS CLEAR.AS A NUL as Lad es  lima
nuke naeltar attracts. Taw
torantr and returse 01 Mr 1001 Is
Irrettrubto. Oversees or Its own
wow vr Mrs tisbt saw:
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Sprelol Midst

NATIONAL AU DI PHON E CO.,
ter Coca Glum.. Oh..., Ries.,Mite, feneverlow 11-,.

FORT DODGE, L;(114,

Miami, will next summer be with Lamb's
Side Show on one of the Western ter-
ritory caravans.

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND can't be se-
cured of "playing both ends against the
Middlo"-the ponies try their derndest
(by centrifugal tome) to tear away from
the "ties that bind" (the sweeps).

EARL HARVEY (Center Pole), late of
the front of Dtck Beat's Side Show. with
the Royal American Shows, and formerly
with Minting -Barnum, 101 Ranch and
Al G. Barnes Dhows, is this winter visit-
ing hit mother at Vancouver. B. C.

---
LAVEN GINTHER and Henry Stickier,

onnorsaionairee. last several seasons with
Brown As Ingalls. are in New York
City this winter. They plan to return to
the road to the spring with their pitch -
till -you -win and boll name.

MR. AND MIt.S. C. E. HOLLOWAY have
opened the Caselo Cafe itt Leland. Minn
If business remains good, the bluebird's
song will not tempt Mrs. Holloway. but
opine that C. E. may do a "breakaway"
when the weather gets warm.

JIMMIE ROSS hued from Senath,
Mo. that he had arrived there, by motor-
bus. from Seattle. Wash. Had the mis-
fortune to lase a grip containing cloth -
Mg and his tools on the trip. He will
troupe the corning outdoor reason.

NATE MILLER returned to winter
quarters of the Melville -Reiss Shows from
a vacation trip, and told some wonderful
fish tales-the folks at quarters have
been awaiting word from L. 0. Harvey
for verification

"You can't put
Me 'in the grill***
And expect me
To stay 'put',"
Said a drop
Of cold water
As it bounded
Up and struck
The griddle man
In the eye.

EARNEST McCOLLUM, the Last sev-
eral seasons with Hel'en'a Acme Shows,
will :se with the Ketchum Shows the
coming season in the capacities of elec.
trian and ica superintendent. according
to advice from Paterson. N. J.. last week.

BAILEY H. RUCKER, who is confined
In State Hospital (Box 547). Parsoint.
Kan, writes that letters from old friends.
ineludiug those with the Loos and the
John T. SY'ortlistrs alt w$. when he was
with them, would "certainly be cream In
my coffee." as he expresses It.

pm FIRST WEEK of the new year
found the Delmar Quality Shows expert-
enclog a rather strange Combination of
eircurnatancee. Opines J. IL Waters. of
the slicer. The show was playing In
BOW Bayou, LIL,, tatting Its mk11 at Har-
mon. La., and its express at Cinahrtgan. La.

WALTER D. NEALAND has thts winter
been operating a movie house in Mont.
goenery. Ale . assisted by Dcc Hartalch.
Early last weak word came from that
city that he was thinking of taking over
en additional screen theater Usere for
the remainder of the veinier.

MUIR'S PILLOWS
AT BARGAIN PRICES!

We have drastically reduced the prima of
our high grade Art and Novelty

Our new DOLL and BABY Pillows are
just the thing for Premium Down. Cower-
tioners, Aferchante. A trial order will COS*
deice you.

SALESHOARD OPERATORS --Our Pillow,
Candy and Pillow Assortments are what you
want. Our Pillow Raffle Card Deal to a big
money mbar for a mall investment.

MUIR ART CO.
116-122 W. Illinois SI_ Chicago,

FLYING AIRPLANES VICES
On :4-loc0 0,041.s. omitted carer aptio.la sad stand.. Av.-futd co:cs bears.

KNOCJEOCT roe SYSIVIT5V4, PARK inns, roscroasonstaira.
Tie 14]e eau on siiht Cro..4414 Tow." ritrds on mOtrs ten no

500, 1014 Per Goole. Mit. In rail Coro Lets re 23055M,it OOf per re. Wad 144 to rs----444'  MN, Wes) .4 cimilar.
KINDEL & GRAHAM. Tit -Yid Missies IN.. las Fascism. Cal.

railroad show and inquired for an ac-
quaintance. lie was tad: just saw
him down at the 'nate." Instead of
going to the train, the fellow looked for
his man In one section of concession
raw.

WHIN ANYONE contributes one or
more puns. or humorous squibs (wherein
actual names WC not used or conotrani).
due credit to him (or her) is IfIrOr-
pupated in it when published. This
scribe doesn't use any person's "thunder"
as his own.

WILLIE Lorrrnom and his partner,
Eddie St. Ek1, report being busily en-
gaged this winter incorporating new fee-
tures into their combined Monkey Cir-
CUD and Speedway for the coming sea-
son. St. Blot visited friends in Mon-
treal before Chrixtauts.I

REPORT had It. at Port Worth, 'Mx-.
!eat week. that Edward R. Brcur. the last
11 years on the staff of the J. George
1.00s Shown had been made manager of
the Dill Hanle* Shows. He had arrived
in Port Worth, where the llamas Shows
are wintering.

R. A. OnTiotS, Heenan Ostrich and
magician. last reason with Ray Gold -
stein's Side Show, wrInea from aid Sixth
street. Poet Arthur, Tex., that he has
been nil alms the week following the
Heaute.ont (Tex.) Pair. lie would ap-
preciate letters from friends.

C H. WHEELER and wife and non. and
H. Dodson. after closing last season at
Waco.. Tex., deported for Aransas Pans.
Tex.. for a mentha fishing, after which
they arta to Houston for the rematader
of the winter Win', at Aram*, Pass
they met the cookhouse man. J. Makes -
lee. and family.

WHEN LAST HEARD from. Jack
sharkey, late of the Heimann Greater
Shams. was in New York City. but was

leering for Miami. Pia. for the winter.
While In the Big City he nurprisedly
net Peed Lee, who was night manager
at Hotel President-over a year off the
road for Fred. and probably to remain so.

DEAR READIM: Perm the habit of
locking over the Letter List each tains
of The Billboard. Likewise nctYlet your
acquaintances. It'is really interesting
reading-try iii Besides. you may have
a :titer listed. By all means, semi for-
warding address Immedlatela. should you
ace your name there.

PROM Little Rock. Aria-Ariong con-
ocastottaires at the Indcor Circus bare
were Mr. and Kra- Jack Lucas. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A Parkins. Whitey Wilkinson,
Juanita Hunter. Nara Gear. Jack Clark.
R. J. Moore and Jack and Helen Hall.
Among edierwtolk visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry E Willa and Mr. and Mra.
J. W. Laughlin.

RALPH 0. TATE rains ago a "cara-
vanista" with the Smith Greater and
others of these days. later park promoter
and manager. has been alternating this
winter between Dayton and Cincinnati.
During a visit to The Billboard last week
the names of /1111047.1.111 old-time show-
men sera recalled during the converse -
than

A MARATHON DANCE. under auspices
of the local American Legion Pcst. was
a remit interesting affair at Phoenix.
Ariz. Great crowds attended and
watched the dancers and enjoyed the
festive atmosphere at the ocesuecia. W.
Itaisherg, former publicity and mews-
paperinan. of Denver, was the promoter,
manager and msater of ceremonies.

SPEAKING OP ItZSOLVE3, there are
many folks in outdoor show circles who
would greatly profit (at least In next
winter comfort) shou'd they make this
one-and stark to it: 'I sin going out
next season on a BUSINESS trip. Instead

f as a aourtstn- Let economical fore-
oonscht be the ever-present "watch -

JOE ITO. the bustling little Japanese
showman, who last season bad his Pun
on the Penn and some concoasione in
Chester Park, Cincinnati, has been
hibernating that winter in the Queen
City, and with a partner had Christmas
novelties in downtown Caney. Joe sinned
The Billboard last week and seemed un-
decided as to his (Saute moretraints.

0. C. 0088AGE has brat in Hatties-
burg. atlas.. promoting and staging a
lioadny event. the Hattiesburg Christ-
mas Fait and Jubilee. closing January
2, under wastrel (combined) auspices.
While there he met Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Holmes. cef Dodscers World's Patr Shows.
who have a Woe little home in Rattles-
nurg.

VERNON CHAPPRL informed from
that be bad just closed a

contract to have the exclusive cook-
house and a soft-drink stand with
Clark's Broadway Shows the coating rea-
son. He was leaving PhUly for his borne
In Washington. D. C. The last eight
years Chappell had a oaokhouse with
Use Lipp Shows.

WILLIAM CULL/01, formerly with the
Wellman & Polite Shwa% and tart P04000
with several outfit', inenading the tacenW
Railway with the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position, meandered from the taunt to
Cincinnati early last week, took a few
inhalinga of the frigid atmorintere and
immediately beaded for De Land. Fla.-
probably back to Harry Ilhiona.

Dox-r BE SURPRISED should ran
later. find that excellent fellow, Herbert
A. Kline, again managing en outstand-
ing amusement onianieratm captioned
the Herbert A. ICUs Garden of Rides --
a title he originated, and what a catchy
one it is. To date, no one has rumored
this, but when questioned recently. Her.
bert left an 11UpIVIC11013 of being scat of
-Itchy- for the opportunity.

ANNA THOMAI3 and Anna Varian% the
"two Minim" of the Thorns & Thraen
Amusement Company. and the wives of
Art Thocisaa and Ray Thraen, owners and"
managers of that caravan., are reported
wearing non -fading smiles thole days.
shoos the arrival of the new "hotel on
wheels" at winter quarters. The out-
eeyanoo is being made into a nifty

BEANO or CORN GAME
Tt. 15.1 es 111.

35 Player Outfit, ss.00
70 Player Outfit, $10.00

ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS
IS amass la &swiss, *enlisted is ben

Wu. say canbissities.
SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00

SHOOTING GALLERIES
ALs s4--4 he our Ste Cd11.42Vr.tr ron tn.
rite .r '

%VIM Cra.dr. TOOrw
, re of Lampe

las1301101. Paw rarer', 000- 111

ArtIONal Tie,ws. KeertUss. Aft.
SLACK MFG. CO.

124-i26 W. Laic. St. Chicago, Ill.

Sand for Catalog

AR OVERLAND showman visited a WUIrsIKHL isanRRa><nIIas
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Melville -Reiss Showstraveling home for the coming tour of

the show.

ATTFR CLOSING the reason with
Johnny Ilejano on the Morris & Castle
Shows. Billie Dollar migrated to DiemIng-
ham. Ala.. where be grabbed himself e
winter berth es manager of the Ex
change Hotel. A number of showfolke
are stopping there. among whom are Doe
al..x Wharton and Dick Lane. who have
framed up various ides* In shows while
seated around the beating aliParaine-

IT MAY hare been a °coincidence, but
to this Bente* it seemed that the minds
of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Oruberg "run to-
getner" under being -sociable eireum-
etanose-possibly with a tinge of bun -
nun recently. at Chicago. When they
were introduced (not simultaneously) to
a prornenent man. each remarked pre-
cisely the earns: "I really like Poser ap-
pearaneel"

HE SIGNS his mime '13 Miles Jones".
By connecting the "8- with his "middle
name". you get the Lowdown on his
amiable, personality-except should you
persist in irritating hlea-wbert. perhaps,
you would inner be his "middle rame"
away from him. Nearly all cararanStea
know, or hare heard of this Class -A
auction -store cor-reseion man. with the
Greater Shoesley Snows.

AT A CIRCUS -BAZAAR recently staged
at Cinderella Ballroom Miami. Fla., a
number of well-known showfolke ap-
peared on the entertainment program.
They included Cept. /ferry LaBelle. in
travel lectures; the ingivretarf Troupe
of Aerialists: Martha Enger. rings; Harry
Tin or, wire artiste: Ben Barnes. slow-
motion acrobat: Taylor Trout and Com-
pany, and the "Man of Mystery". The
program was In charge of Taylor Trout.

Art= 40 years on the road. repre
senting cheering -gum manufacturers.
Charles Tr fink will retire. In recent
years he has been employed by a Boston
concern. For seven years he traveled
with Thome N. Doutney. temperance
lecturer end evangelise. and for some
time was a singer, traveling with
Enangeltst Moody. Frahm* is a native
of Maine and wtll be 74 years of age next
June.

Venni "SUSIE-, the 'lady gentle"
that came aerate the Atlantic as a
passenger. and the attendant newspaper
Mention the received. with the Johnny
J. Jones Cep:einem starting at the
Largo Mien Free Fair, and a mammoth
whale as another big attraction of the
&MOO organization--welL just watch
"Bill" Millar display Ms energetic ele-
ment and strut his ability in the way
of publicity the coming season!

AMONG ahowfolks at the Edison Hotel
in Atlanta, Oa.. host week were Line
Vinci. °wren Dortley. Claudius Reaves
and Maztin Crum. of the Hamilton
Shows: To: racy end Carney. of a
Passion Play unit, who had been laying
off during the holidays; C. R. Love-

Mg, of Rubin & Cberry Chown George
r, electrician Southern Exposition

Shows and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 0.
Johnston. conoreislonaires Of the Noble
C. Fairly Ebersrs.

PAT BRADY ernes that one of the
tined elaborate Christmas dinners he ever
enjoyed was given by Dare B. Stock at
linnet, quarters at Petersburg. Vs. There
was turkey and almost everything that
goes with it to make up a real feast.
?be guests included "Specks"
John (Hooty) 0oulsee, Millie. "Dad" and
"'Mother- Snyder, Mrs. Helen Friedman.
Me. and Mrs. William Rue. Mr. and MIL
Pat Brady. Willie Jackson and John
Bingianel.

CHARLES LACROTX. for many years
an aerial gymnast and who the Lest few
years has operated a live freak animal
show under comma at fairs. etc.. a few
months ago contracted severe rheuma-
tism in his left hip, leg and foot. and
has spent his last season's earnings in
caring for his small animals, and for
Medicine. physician's fees. etc- lie re-
sides at 1804 Mad Anthony lemnerarit
Fort Wayne. Inn., and would appreciate
helping letters from acquaintances.

T. A IlfcCLINDON. last lesson tat-
tooer with Doo Hartwlck's Side Show on
the Rubin & Cherry Snows. received
Much favorable comment on his flashy
display of sample lark and the mount.
togs of his paraphernalia. McClendon
llama that his outfit foe the coming
season Win be a greet deal nicer than

CAROUSSELLES
:ow -ern 1.1NZ VOX mores Os CJJ1411.
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LINDY-LOOP
R I DEE-0 HEY-DEY

FUN -ON -THE -FARM
if. Mews) Cenekila erilapeal Theta.
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SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Tonawsida, New York

r- For The Winter Etzanic
Our 160 -Page Catalog. 400 illustrations of the Greatest Line
of Merchandise ever offered! New Ideas, New Designs,

Netc Games! Write today! IT'.' FREE!
CARDS - GAMES - CONCESSION SUPPLIES.

H. C. EVANS lk CO.. 1528 W. Adams St.. Chicane

THE 'WALTZER
THE NEW RIDE SENSATION taRginE
Nu rarrxd 15.000 retvit In a tingle Ca?. °rowed cr.-Tr 13.5JO in a CAI

HARRY WITT, Sole Distributor, 1440 Srosthvey, New York City

J. R. EDWARDS ATTRACTIONS
WANTED FOR SEASON OF 1930
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his former offering-with brass railings.
velvet curtains, everything. Ile has
been spending the holidays in the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virginia. Expects to
return to Rubin & Cherry.

J. W. TItUJZIMS writes that he and
the mien:* played "bloomers- an season.
until they reached Jecksonville. Fla..
where they played a "red one"-that
catching plenty fish, between cold snaps.
"We hate ranted a cabin." be writes,
"and Mrs. Tnieman and I are enjoying
the cold breezes,. which are like the
North. And we will start north. and
you win be able to see us at Petland.
where a large man is pumping gas and
rays 'hello' and -good-by'. instead of
'bow many?' How 'bout it, Rex Ingram?"

IN ANSWER to Lnquiries of some
ebowfolts, 'What good don a winter
carnival do?-. J. R. Waters, of the Del-
mar Shows, deduces somewhat in this
manner: Poe one tning, they help to
remove the -wrinkles" in the stomachs
of some only -summer troupers, who
don't Lay aside sufficient mammas to
keep them during their "motor touring"
winters --seem even drive mike out of
their way to visit a winter caroled-and
cut up the "big dough" they made "Lilt
stimMet*", and eventually thin down and
ask about being staked to a feed at the
coalthause. or "How 'bout some gas and
oil." to get to the next town on then
way.

MRS. M. L. MORRIS. former special
agent and contest promoter. who ban
been confined to her room (119 West
Todd street) 1r3 Frankfort. Ky, for some
26 seeks, wishes to.exprees her thanks
to shoe/elk friends for their Christmas
time remembrances. Among there was
n miniature Airplane Swing, from Lola
Painter. formerly with the Hugh 1111.1

Shows. which now operates on "Ala-
ham's- (as Mrs. Morris Ls known to
friends) table. Another prized remem-
brance was a phonograph record made
on a postcard. which came front Ireland.
Mrs. Morris' last rrarootion was at Wail -
pun, Wia. July 4, 1028, with the Strayer
Amusement Company.

DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK there
were many party anaire In Kansas City-
at inn Showman's Club. in hotels and at
residences. Among them was the party
given by Mrs. Nellie Webber at ber

residence foe member* of the Ladles
Auxiliary of the tfeart of America Show-
man's Club. Included in the guests were
Bird Brainard. Elizabeth Yearout, Lola
Hart. Frankts Sweeney. Viola Perrin glide
Calvert. Leone Carter. Jessie Linnee. Cas-
ale Shannaluori. Marie Klesion, Verna
Adams. Nellie McClellan, Irene
Bebe Hutchinson, Beers Hawk. Hattie
Hoot, Junsta Serstasburg, Martha Klen,
Nina Stanley, Minim Rupley and others
whose names were not secured.

IN THE Trekking nackorard columns
of the Louisville Herold -Pat, Lout.svtlle.
Ky., of December 29, by A. M. TarvIn.
Appeared a very interesting article bear-
ing on wild animals. It was captioned
"Wild Animal* as Showman Knew
Them", the human subject of the story
being the late Col. P. J. Mundy-who
was then affiltated with the old Frank
Gantt!t carnival company. It ptomains
some very humorous ineicterna In con-
nection with the show's visit to Louis -
vine, and how a large lion. whirl made
a great deal of noise with its continuous
roaring, was quite docile under the di-
rection of CoL Mundy. The story recalls
to this writer the aged lion of the
late C. J. Burkhart's animal thew (with
his carnival company some 15 years ago).
named "Leo". When the entertainer,
ballyhooed. -Leo" certainly did his
"stuff", his fiesta roaring making cold
chills race up and down one's spinal
column. The natives stayed clear of the
cage and shuddered when "Leo" went
fault). rely thou his nunternahnn act.
During cold nights, the carmen:nen drew
cuts to determine which of them would
be afforded the warmth of the lion's
body. curling up close to it. between its
four legs-and in the morning the for-
tunate ones had to aid -Leo" in getting
to his feet and exercise him a little, to
prepare him for his day's work. without
usbiallne.

Capt. Latlip Attractions
CHARLESTON. W. Va. - Work has

again started in the winter quarters of
the Capt. Latlip Attractions, and there
will now be no slopping until the open-
ing date, early in Aprtl.

Capt. Latlip. 0. W. Brownie and How-
ard (Coeton) Willard motored to Hun-
tington recently on a combined butanes.
and pleasure trip. They met a number
of abonfolks wintering there. InenniUng

CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Jan. C.-Activities
have started In the winter quarter. of
the efelrille.netes Shows and Superin-
tendent J. L. Edwards has Is men en
gaged in preparing the working equip-
ment. Very little heavy work will be
neeessary due to the large amount that
was done last winter. However, all of
the wagon front* and many of the grind
show fronts will be remodeled and re-
decorated with wood carving and gold
and silver leaf effects. Howard Ingram
has been engaged as trent:nastier and
is expected to arrive in quarters shortly.

Maxie Herman, of the Lew DuFour
Unborn" show, has arrived and it build-

ing a new show. Rumor has it that final
arrangements have been mane to pre-
sent Ma Louise Blake's Musical Revue
in 1930. Word from Gene Nadreeu. In
Miami, Informs that he has planned a
most et -thee -ate and entirely new Hamel -
Inn Show for the coming season with
the Melville-Reisa Shows. Pinel con -
tenets have been signed with 0. J. Pullen
of Minneapolis, for his "Waltem" on the
midway. George Lucas. who to spending
the winter in Mt. Carmel, nt_ writes
that he will head southward as soon as
he thinks the road& are payable. &fuels
time is being spent In contemplating new
and unusual electrical designs. Superin-
tendent Edwards has planned a number
of effects that are distinct!). now and
novel. Mrs. Hubert Cowell. assistant wee -
rotary of the South Carolina State Fair
at Columbia. spent the holidays in Char -
tone rind tinted winter quarters. Also
Nellie Lorrow and brother, who passed
thru on the way to Atlanta. Os. Mrs.
Melville and Bernice Melville have re-
turned from Miami, where they spent
the holidays. Nate Miller is back with
several new "fish stories" ana word the:
lots of shoe/one, are wintering there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wright. Jr. have
taken up their abode In Newark K. J.,
for the remainder of the winter. Gen-
eral lear-ager J. P. Murphy unite* from
Piqua. Ce. that he will leave there soon
Mr. and Mrs. I. I.. Peyeer are at home its
Chicago until the opening of the season.
at which time Peyser will again be on
the staff. Owner Harry 0. Melville spirit
the holidays quietly in Charlotte.
expects to leave shortly for the North
on an extended business trip.

W. L. WALTON.

John T. Wortham Shows
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. - With

plenty of warm sunshine the boys in
winter quarters of the John T. Wortbeen
Shows are melting much progrese, espe-
cially the wagon building department, as
several new box wagons with large rub-
ber wheels hare been completed the last
few weeks.

The new minstrel show front Is near-
ing completion. as is Danville'* new front
on the Glass House. Venter Crawley Is
putting the finishing touches on his new
fun show. Clark Bethel will start soon
on his new attraction. Several new ar
tractions hay been booked for the coin-
ing season. and the opening date a: toe
Orange Show will find more shows and
more riding devices then ever before as -
'enabled at this California annual creitt.

John T. Wortham has announced he
win have his 1.000 -foot -long midway a
riot of colon Already men are laying the
corner posts of the mammoth trtole
*'Porn arch being erected and paid for by
Wcetlesna. The arch will be a "blaze"
at night with thousands of colored lights
and a great powerful searchlight on top.
The entire midway wilt be strung with
overhead cable holding colored !leen, and
a varied assortment of bright entered
pennants. Each riding device and each
show front will here a new coat of
paint to harmonize and carry out this
year's color scheme. It is the policy of
John T. Woetharn to give the thousand,
of midway visitors each year at the
Orange Show something new and dif-
ferent and this year will surpass all his
previous efforts in presenting a midway
of features that again will be hard to
equal. ROY E. LUDTNOTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman. Freeman
had been seriously III several weeks, but
is nay able to be around again. Latlip.
J. Shirley Ross. James Witcher and IN
Jim Davidson entertained with Christ-
ens* dinners at their respective borne,
here. The Latlip children continue their
daily practicing of new acts after school
hours. This company will play now
territory ter it tool coming. sermon.

AKEZI WILOB3131..
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WANTED FOR SALE
As we are desirous of changing some of our shows dila season we would be pleased to bear from shows of merit. Will finance any idea that
practicaL Can place a real Hawaiian Troupe, Wild Animal Show, Midnet Troupe. South Sea Islander., Fan Hoose with new idea. Man to make

Opening. and Manage Negro Minstrel.

RIDE HELP'
Foreman to handle Rides. Must be seAier. State what ride you can handle.

FOR SALE
Baby Elephant and Chimpanzee Working together in a marvelous act. Both in good health. Little Train consisting of an electric engine and four cars with
track for same. In good condition. Whip in good condition. Wax Show. Greatest educational show ever exhibited, consisting of figure of all the.
Presidents of the U. S. and other famous people properly clothed and cases for figures. Irving Kempf, Jean Nadreau. Scout Younger, John Metz. write.

MORRIS & CASTLE SHOWS, Box 1100, Shreveport, La.

Pacific Coast Showmen's
Notes

LOS ANGELES.-The clubrooms of
the Peen° Coast Showmen's Association
Is a rendezvous for all thcormen who
come to this city to spend the winter
months.

Tor many years showmen corning to
the West Coast were obliged to meet
each other at hotel.. 'Therefore, all show-
men, settee or retired. when In town are
visitors at the club and engage in toter -
eating conversation-"show business".

The Last regular meeting of the year
was well attended and by many promi-
nent personages of the amusement world.
Representettires In all branches of the
show business were present. President
Seber. with all officers present. celled
the meeting to order promptly at S
o'clock. and put thru the regular routine
of business, calling on all corcurattees to
make their weekly reports end remind-
ing members that the coming week would
terminate their service on the Teepee -
Me committees, and they would be
called upon to make a general report
of their activities of the year 1029. A
vote of thanks was extended to nU show-
men and their friends who helped make
the Christmas dinner a huge success.

Many entertainers of the motion pic-
ture studios. radio performers and the
talented members of the P. C. S. A. gave
hours of their time entertaining the
hundreds of ehowfolks and their friends
who were guests of the association on
Christmas Day.

Due to the absence of many members
on Decoration clay. May 30. who are
neurally scattered over the continent at
tbat time of the year, a day hart been set
aside to hold the triemortin services Sun-
day, January 6. at 11 am.. at Evergreen
Cemetery. Showmen's plot. The mem-
bers will assemble in the clubrooms and
proceed In a body to pay respect* to their
departed brothers.

Many more reeervations have been
made for the Banquet and Ball, and Will
Wright. chairman. assures that the at-
tendenoe wilt far extend expectations_
Many prominent personages. oftleints and
alt °Meer* of 1929 and the new ad-
ministration will be at the speaker's'
table. There isn't need to describe In
detail, at this time. the arrangements
made for this gala event. Suffice to say
that Wright. with the co-operation of
his brother members, wilt leave nothing
undone to make that night. January 14.
an instructive as well es an entertaining
one.

Brothers Prank Babcock and Ray John-
son, of the house committee. called at-
tention to thechalr at the last meeting
that refreshments were "getting cold-,
and quick action on the part of Presi-
dent &bre taking the situation to hand.
disposed of this, that and the other un-
important questions, and brought the
meeting to a close. The procession, led
by President Sieber, proceeded to the
dining quarters. where choice morsels
prepared were devoured, and. as true
showmen. the topic of conrenation was
the building of new shows. riding device,
and new Ideas conjured to get the "long
green" the coming season.

Daily visitors to the club:axes:0:
Judge Kertatte Bert Dales. "Dutch"
Illreher. Jim Comefort, John Miller.
George hints, J. Sky Clark. George Duig-
can and AI (Big Hat) Fisher.

Sally Wasserman is In and out of
Warn a number of ttmes during the week.
At present engaged in preparing for
opening with the Wortham Shows at
Seri Bernardino. Sully will handle all
Interests of Mrs. Glenn Jones the coming
season. Archie Clark left for points

WEST'S

wWOORNLDDERs

SHOWS
WANT SHOWS

Rill furnish complete comfits with wagons for anything worth while. Cones-

sions that are legitimate. We will positively carry no racket, no gaff storea of
any kind. Will book Shooting Gallery. Posititely clean. Fair Secretaries, we

play your fair with or without concessions. Address JACK V. LYLF-S,
General Representative, Tarboro. N. C. All others address FRANK WEST.
Box Kilt Norfolk. Va. P. S.-The West's World's Wonder Shows art neither
broke nor for sale as rumored by some conaptsitors, but will play a route

the best tnanidoeturing cities in the East, and nor fairs start in July.

WANTED FOR SEASON 1930
PALACE OF WONDERS SIDE SHOW, REVERE BS ,M.
Preaks and Curiosities of all kind,. Also good Talker. Send photo and state
salary in first fetter. W. F. NfeCINNIS, :148 Nahant Road, Nab, -,t, aro,.

Tenth Susan - LIPPA AMUSEMENT COMPANY-Tenth Season
WANTS FOR SBASON 1930
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skit to 'Stilt Chicago, New York and Ho-
boken, and expects to get back here in
time to make hie daily visits to the
Orange Show. C. 43. Schultz, one of the
oldest agents In the business. has the
distinction of being a great-great.grand-
lather. A 7% -pound boy, as a "Christ-
mas gift", delighted the old gent, and
he advises that to due time there wilt
be another general agent in the business.

There are many Interesting Items that
could be reated at this team, but the
most. Intereetinse of all is the Banquet
and Ball. just two weeks off. Deese suite
and other suite are going to the clean.
era. Dance steps are being rehearsed
an *Omen befitting an occasion of this
kind Ls a topic much discussed. Realeno
ber the date. January 14. in the Gold
Room of the Alexandria hotel, and be
there if possible.

St. Louis
ST. 1,01/15, Jan. 4.-Capt. Dan Riley.

well-known lion trainer, departed this
week for Montgomery. ALL, 'there his
animals of the Rubin & Cherry Shows
are housed for the winter months. Ito
spent several days In the city visiting
with ft -tondo

L. Clifton Kelley. well-known general
agent. arrived In the city Thursday foe
a several days' sojourn to this vicinity.

W. D. (Roots) Wecker, of the Gus Sun
Booking Exchange. was in the city for
several dam en route to Springfield. 0.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Konyora passed tbru
St. touts this week, en route from
Bangor. Wis.. to Lee Angeles, where they
intend to spend the remaining winter
months

Al. Hatch, of the R. H. Armbruster
Company. spent several days In St. Louis
this week visiting with showfolle

Charles Oilier. Owner of the Oliver
Amusement Companies No, 2 and No. 3.
departed this area for Little Rock Ark.,
where he wit visit with his brother. who

is operating the Majestic Theater there,
for several weeks.

W. M. (Billy) Breese. general agent of
the Bernerdi Expotition Shows, passed
thru fit. Louis Tetley. en route from
Kansas Ctty to Milano.

Mrs. Carey Jonea returned to St. Louis
Wednesday. after a two weeks' trip to
Arkansas- She will leave In the next few
days for her home in Indiana. to visit
with her mother for several weeks.

Mohler Bros.' Shows
IRVTNOTON. N. J.-Altho the opening

date for the Blether Stodel Shows is
some three months away, there Is not a
great deal of work vet to be done to
melee the paraphernalia ready for the
road. There le very little work to be
done on the three Odes. as the old
adage of "a stitch In time saves nine"
to actually applied by the management.

A contract for 12 new 10x30$ vibe -end
concession tents has been awarded to
the United States Tent IC; Awning Com-
pany. These, with the new tents sod
banners of the four shows, will give a
very neat appearance to the midway.
The owners. Maxwell and Carl Rlotnor,
altho actively engaged in the cleaning
business here, fInd time to handle the
winter business of the show.

Congratulatory cocanninteations are
still coming in to Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Stotner on the arrival of a 714 -pound
girl baby, December IS. Arthur Brunelle
has again signed as superintendent of
rides. making his fifth consecutive sea-
son. Word has reached bete that Ken-
neth Wilkins. second man on the Merry -
Go -Round the last three seasons, was
recently married. Robert Wilkins will
ereln hare charge of the !Wall Wheel,
and nearly all the ride help of last les-
son will bo on hand at the opening
stand for the new season. With the ex..
CSF/11011 of the cookhouse and novelties.
everything is Owned and operated by the
marsagenlaist. THOMAS ROSE -

Miller Expo. Shows
8017TH MANSFIELD. Lae -Male writ-

ing finds the Milirr tiros' Exposition
Shows emerging from a 10 -Inch blanket
of snow. Outside of a few chapped
hands, and red ear. the folks are very
little the worse for the experience. Sev-
eral very Interesting pictures were macro
of the midway while It was coated in
white. The Marcel Troupe "dug In"
,nd stayed under cover until Christmas
Day. when "Old Banta" visited the
younger members of the family and then
even Nick Marcell, the owner of the act,
came up for air. Dan Van, who clowns
In the various acts presented by the
Marcel/a, had a birthday Christmas Eva
and celebrated fittingly.

-Red" Watson is preparing to build
a house on wheels. lie is bent essiated
by Ray LaBoyteaux. Ray says the entire
outfit will oast less than Md, but at
tome future data information will be
corn how many "flays." it will really
coat the redoubtable "Red".

The show his encountered shout
every kind of 'weather. and all believe
that anything from now on will be an
improvement. The show will play Many.

. and another of the new oil towns;
then for a week or two In Texas. In It
weeks it trill males the long hop north.
Laymen is planning a trip to Learen-
worth to get one of his Merry-Oo-liounds
ready for the spring opening. He will
also place his giant Oseirala organ on
this show for the sununer. William roe.
ter and Marty Halo are trying to "out -
bat" each other on the "Hot Store Ball
Team". Jimmy Allen and some of the
Texas boya are et present cumbers of
the concession lineup. Mike Zinneo has
Ina beautiful Illusion Show on the mid-
way. Smith and Swallow have truck
animal shout. Jack Rooney has the
Athletic Show and Johnnie Meyers wtfl
open the Minstrel Show in Many.

The route for 1030 will be then the
Central Matto with one or two Pastern
dates that have already been contracted
foe. CARL X. MARTIN.

Museum in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Jan. Mod-

ern Museum opened here Monday on
Market street near Broadway and has
teen doing  tremendous buainew. It
la located In the same plane that Dave
Dedrlek had- his store show last winter.
Miller has played his museum In four
States during the last few weeks. hie
trucks coming over 1.700 miles. He
played In Atlanta. Gs: Chattanooga,
Tenn.: one week in Louisville. Ky.. anti
Is scheduled in his present location tn-
den:Mole. The fact that he Is doing a
irpiendtel business is proof that a store
show will get money in this city Kn-
eeled there is something Inside that is
worth white. Miller has a dar.dy lineup
of attractions.

When The Billboard representative vise
lied the museum 'Thursday. there were
the following etiractions on the various
platforms,: "Ito Jo", Bear Boy; 'llootty
Kean" Scotch bagpiper: Prank Zonis,
"magical slicker": "Determination Ed-
die", handless wonder; hi:Ina-dearer,:
"Alfred". the Alligator Boy: "Sailor Joe".
the noted tattooed man: Hoz Wheeler.
"Baba Raba". and -Zip and elp". Pata-
gonian ragirdea. Tbo executive staff
consists of Cash Miller. manager: Doe
Cox. Inside lecturer: Mrs. Cash Miller,
inside matron: "Scottie- Keon, smoke
artist; Meal° Mayo. front door, and
Owen Webb. orator. "Candy" Sabbath
has been doing the booking and advance
work for the museum, which travels in
five trucks and seven paseenger cars,
and tba parsoundr consists of hi people.
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ANNOUNCING A BIGGER. BETTER AND DIFFERENT CARNIVAL

J. GEORGE LOOS SHOWS
AND IND1r %TRIAL EXPOSITION
OPEN I NG AT 35TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION.

Ten Days and Nights, Including Two Sundays. Street Location in
LAREDO TEX., FEB.10th Heart of Business District.
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MERITORIOUS SHOWS and
CONCESSIONS WRITE

CAN USE Mechanical, Athletic, Illusion, Glass House,
Fun Shows, Wax Exhibit and Platform Shows.

WANT Henley and Undy Loop, Acts for Big Circus
Side Show, Minstrel Performers and Musicians.

RIDE HELP
Foremen and Help for Caterpillar.

hirl, Swing, Ferris Wheel
and 51ixup. Also Train Help.

FREE ACTS, State Lowest Salary for Season 40 Weeks

America's Greatest 30 -Car Carnival
CAN USE CAPABLE PROMOTERS

Witte OR WRITE

J. GEORGE Winter Quarters, Tex.
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Royal American. Shows
SOtiTit JACKSONVILLE,. Fla. - The

ambition of the Royal American Shows
to hare Its own Merry -00 -Round has
been realised by the acquisition of a late

tlemodel Ptillaphis Toboggaia Company
maks, Just arrived la winter quarters.
and now In procees of decoration. Three -
abreast. when It grace& the midway at
the Merida State Tan March 15. it will
be found to be the acme of pictorial Sash
and ornament al the hands of Artists
Slim liowerby and ltd Loins. Not adorned
with -10.000 lights", but equal in Illumi-
nation to any portable mace:tin carry-
ing every light that Electriets,n Dave
Sorg is able to And a Once for, his inn-
bItton Is to make It a fitting companion
in brilliancy to the twin Eu wroth.
who superlative radiancy occasioned
aucb comment in 192a. hi all, 10 Major
rides will be carried in 1930. Thy Merry -
0o -for ue4 will be to charge of Made Book.
of Kansas City.

The Law and Outlaw Show. under the
managetr.ent of George Bement. contain'
a total of 44 Ileums, 10 Cd them being
of Wee who hare acquired Maui in
the Hall of Crime during the past year,
and two now depertments are being
added: The Third Degree. devoted to
methods prevalent in eau:et:rig confes-
sions from accused from the earliest
limes. Illustrating the tortures of burn -
log the flesh with red-hot trona. the
bastUado. the nick. the wheel, the thumb
and en.ust'e stretchers. the Water cure.
dc wn to the preseent-day pecctiologinel
methods of appealing to the acmes and
appetites. The Death Sentence" will
portray with workable models the methods
Of oxscution. from the sword in nihtIOLI
times and the Impalement In the time
of King flanilnurabl of Babylon, down
to mettern electroeutton, showing in ad-
dition the burning pre, the scalTOld,
the guillotine and the electric Chair. Sar-
gent is authority for the statement that
the Limits. lecture will be handled by an
eminent criminologist, a former warden
Of a noted penitentiary. using living anb-
pets to Illustrate both the third degree
and death "entente, the models, of
course. being c tUy In apparent painful
arsd deadly action.

Mr. and Mrs. It, SS:necklet% well known
In their field. hare been added to the

staff of special agents. and promoters.
Able Ziesiman La among the Dew con-
orraloeutires who hare ar.nounced their
affiliation with R. A. B. In IPSO.

PAT B1:008.

Anthony's Museum
SAN ANTON10, Ter.. Jan. 4.-MUo

Anthony closed his museum in Galveston.
Tex., and moved It intact to this city.
Fie has added tarp attractions. Despite cold
weather and show. business in Galets-
ton was above expectetione If contracts
had not been signed here. the munrunt
would have remained In Clalvemon

The museum opened here Tuesday.
with the following attractions: Tony. this
alligator boy: Allen-Erlien: Mr. and
Mrs. Jewel. with their magic and mystery
acts: June Burns. presenting the Speen*
Illusion: Clarence Ashley. Senegalese steel -
skin nurrel and human pincushion: Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony. offering their mind -
reading set; Prof. Victor, tattoo artist,
and the Patagonian Pygmies. are act.

Olynn and the wrttee are handling
the front. W. W. (DOC) LEWIS,

Gold Medal Shows
LITTLE ROCK. Ark-Work at the

quarters of the Gold Medal Shows La
progressing nicely. Banta C:sue paid
quarters a tide and all the employers
there were remembered with rifts fit=
Marurecr Billlek. and it turkey dinner
with all the trimmings.

New waver* are Wing built for all the
rides. under the supervision of H. B.

AU the repairing. rebuilding and
painting of the vegons will be oontp'eted
long before the operates.- The train sill
undergo general repairs at the Missouri
Pacific shops here, and will be delivered
to the show about Febnitary 15. to be
pointed and decorated.

Harry Norm general agent, and Special
Arent Silly Gear are scouting for terri-
tory. The OaterptIlar and Merry -00 -
Hound, owned by Bert Cobb. have both
been repaired and painted. The crews
Of both rides remained In the quarters
until the Work was completed. then left
for their respective Mertes to spend the
ho:asra. Jack Clark. of athletic show

fame, le a daily visitor at cpmnere Mrs.
Bert Cobb him been indisposed and Is
still confined to hor apartment 310
*merman .trot, Little Rock, Mrs.
Jeanette ftewsura and James David NOW -
IMO, wife and son Of the writer. are
epending the winter In North Little flock
-the fifth winter here --at the Pesos
Hotel.It is not mutes to aanounce now that
the OM Medal Shows will opening with
a pay gate next season- and rsereral free
acts have already been contracted.

The winter quarters In use here are
the same as used by the Worn:men Shown
the last several years. There Is ample
room In the main building for all the
rides to be set up while undergoing re-
pairs. also trackage for all the cars; all
the wagons are under cote. plenty of
building" for the live stock: in fact, an
ideal winter quarters.

JAMES K. NEWSUM.

Crafts Greater Shows
SAN DIEGO. Calif.-Things are begin-

ning to hula around the winter quarters
of Crafts Greeter 8.1:Me here, with the
arrival of Orri!te Crafts, who made quite
an extensive trip last month with hia
Roberta agent. -Big-Hat" Al FieleT. They
attended the fair meeting at San ?Ten -
clam. also 'netting at the Northwcat Fair
meeting at Spokane. Wash.

Crafts has a large crew at work In
winter quarters, painting and axing
things up. as the show will open the Cant
week In Pebruary.

Contrary to some report*. the Crafts
Shows will again go out on trucks and
use the same subtitle. the "World's
Largest Motorised Cern:vat-. Several
new trucks and trailers have been pur-
chased. as the management has added a
new Three-Abreset !ferry-Oo-Round and
a Lindy Low. and is figuring on getting
a Skeeter, so the ahow will have six
rides, Now shows will be built.

Practically the same staff as hat year
has been engaged. and the miaow will
move en 30 trucks and trotters, all (no
trucks being six -wheelers and the trailers
24 feet, apnrially made. The show will
again use 150-k. w. transformer. It
will open et San IMMO the first week in
Pebruary. and from there go to the Im-
perial County Pair, at Imperial. Celli.

Mathews Amusement Co.
SLIRILENCY. Ga. AIM 3,--Tisc M. L.

Mathews Amusement Company is playing
here this week and, despite inclement
weather. there has been a little business.
Christmas week, at Uvalde. Che. turned
out Ivry good.

A Christmas dinner was served at
InellWen eoakhouse, with turkey and all
the trine inn.

Eddie Evans Joined there with two
Mince's-ions Manger Mathews is plan-
ning to open the re-Au1s2 toning and ear!)
summer season around Charleston. W.
Va., about the middle of April.

GEOROS maaow.

$29.75
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Neil Austin Expanding
With Ills Store Shows

Niels/ YOnX. Jan. 4-Nelt 'Whiten
Auntie expecte to open his No. 2 Palate
of Wonders Show in Jersey Ctty shortly.
he announced to The Billboard. The No.
I show is In the sixth successful week
In the heart of the theatrical and Mud -
Deal dittrl!rt of Newark on Broad Weed.
near Market. This is the seventh week foe
the show attic. It closed eta fair dates at
Danbury. Conn. The first week of the
indoor season teat at Passaic, where good
built:ea* ruled, considering that the lo-
cation was not the beet,

Incidentally Manager Austin is jubi-
lant over the tact that he has opened
Newark. which for 12 years has been
closed to this type of offering. The show
Is clean end Inspiring and has been
operating In close proximity to the city
hall. ober* tt his been carefully scru-
tinized and goon a clean bill by the
powers that be.

Arrayed in regular Austinesque style.
the attrections emernbted in the prevent
eggreepation Inclucks Male Sttrk. who has
lost none of her drawing powers es a
human paradox Prot. Mite's flea cir-
cus. which weer tees to please. Bill
Hart. celebrated Coney Island atom-
retowitr, has an unsurpassed exhibit that
appeals to the speedleur propensities of
the patrons. Crest Orarityto tires up to
hie billing as an all-round entertainer
)findoo Cber!ie is In a eless by himself as
a handier of deadly snakes. %Pluses:le
Wtrusee is a "(lath- Of a fat girl Billie.
the Hindu half man. is a real freak.
Oertie. the canntlxti girl. Is a sure-fire
gloom dispeller.

..Toe Austin. bead lecturer. Injects
sustained Interest in the divertimement,
which is hard to duplicate for the lee
cent edmIssion. Harry Hoarsen and Jack
Ceossenan are the ticket sailors. Leonard
Kennard retaine the undlenuted title as
chernreon checker and chess player and
has many aspirant. for his crown. Anita.
the mystery girl, works to good advan-
tage with her audiences.. Harry Fitz-
gerald ts directing the publicity and
advertising with his customary success -
Many visitors were present during the
Newark engagement. chief of whom were
Carl Lauther. Walter X. Sibley. George
Nichols, F. Posey Moreney, Pills Billie
Rogers. Doc Duncan, fatale Pay. Floyd
Woceley and others. 'The show's auspices
was the Trades Union Anti-Tutercelosts
Association.

Rail -Miller Shows United
PHOENIX. Ariz.-The winter quarters

of the Shelve United are a
teeny of activity. A crew of 10 men was
put to work December 20 scraping and
painting the rides' also working on can
vas for the early opening here in Feb-
ruary. Col. Glenn Miller. in charge of
the quarters. Is keeping things "pepped"
up. while Vergie Tidbalt us peeing to the
"three *quotes a day". Oeneral Agent
Doe Hall La busy with completing his
booking'. Doc has the show booked
ealld up to the last week In April. then
to the Northwest

The .hose now framed and ready for
opening are: Blue Oyes. motordrome.
Circus Bide Show. Snake Show. Athletic
Shoe. Monster arid 40 Babies. midget.
and firoadway Melody. The calliope.
which eras purchased new last June. will
be treated to a new coat of paint and
plenty of late music. The rides are as
fellows: Merry-Ocellound. which will
be shipped foe the opening: rrrrts Wheel.
Double Thriller. Miniature Railway. Baby
Mixeup and Kiddie Wheel All' rides
and shows are owned by the manage-
ment; also the penny arcade.

Al Hogan. who will be special repre-
sentative, with one agent sedating him.
Is now helping frame the Circus Side
Show, after which he will start on his
promotion for the opening. Charles
Wutp has booked blanket and kimono
Wheel: Ilabe Herman. cookhoute and
iamb: Tom Burke. knife rack: Mrs. Tom
Burke, American palmistry: Mike Nor -
Men, three concessions: Harry Webb, sitx.
and these with keno. candy floes and
Erie digger* booked, will glee the show
20 conoesalorue. 8 thaws and d ride*.

LUCILLE KING.

Clarence A. Wordy:trees Shows
Between building aDd rebuilding Clar-

ence A. Wortharres World's Best Shows.
netkmann 6: Gerety. owners and oper-
ators, have tranidormed their winter
quarters at National Stockyard*.
Into a veritable city of Industry. Hence,
the coining *omen they wee put on the

road one of the biggest load bee: -
equipped shows that 'eel follow the rails

The first coestrlunent of steel cars
ordered bat year haa arrived at the win-
ter quarters, and othere are expected In
long before the flag falls for the season's
race, The shows will add three new rid-
tng devoes. two 0S which already are
at winter quarters.

National Stockyards is just at the edge
of Dud St. Louls thus the showfolk rao
close to two big market* where trnmeell-
ate delivery follows all orders The regu-
lar retinue of attaches hare made them-
selves at home in the company sleepers.
and they make up a community all
their own Several ars wagons, to ac-
commodate the new riding devices. are
In the courses of construction. both
Heckmann and Oerety having framed
these details long ago. One co the other
sewer; is at winter quarter*, and things
aro so *7de:wetted that either can leave
on short notice when business requires
the presence of either of the Owners
elsewhere.

With a prospect of 12 or more fairs
the coming summer and fall, Beckmann

Oerety are getting things In shipshape
to avoid any last-minute delays. Each
frankly announces. and with pride that
the shows this year will be "berate and
Weirder- then they ever were before.
L. S. Horan. general agent. ha. :made
mend flying tripe since the season
closed, his last more being to Chicago
just before Cbrtstents.

BEVERLY WIErele.

Zimbar Shows
WINONA, Infirm -Work at the winter

quarters of Zither's Shows has been
'suspended until in the seethe becauee

cold westher. Manager ?ember having
so tnetructed about 10 days before
Christmas. However, a great deal wee
accomplished while the work was In
progress_ The Ferris Wheel, Cheir-o-
Plane and train have all been complete-
ly overhauled and painted and are ready
to "go". The MerrrOo-Roared and Kid-
die Ride are repaired, but not yet
painted. Tar the coming season several
new fronts will be built. as all rides
and shows will have fronts. Also a new
entrance arch wi'l be Duet, with numer-
ous' mirrors to aid in the lighting effect.
Manatee Lembar has ordered doubling
up the number of light. on the rides-
which already were nicely lighted. The
hooking work le tar ahead of this time
last winter.

The writer has been operating a skat-
ing rink at. Gelerrille. Wee, but moved
It recently to Me'rose. Wie Business
with the rink ha* been just fair. which
condition probably should be looked for
at this time of the *MP=

H. W. WEIFIE...

Liberty Fair Show
JERSEY CITY. N. ..T... Jan. 4. --The fifth

annual tour of the Liberty Fair and
Amusement Company's show will open
In the Jersey terrttoey April 12. playing
the regular route and under the settle
surptcee as pest mesons. according to
Manager Joseph L. Bosco's plans. Work
in the winter quarters will start shortly.

Lippa Aniusement Co.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 4.--Tho

Lippe Amusement Co. is stored here and
with plenty of room at the quarter, to do
the neceseary preparatory work' which
veal start soon etre the arrival of the
new year. Leo Lipp* will take complete
charge of the advance and states that he
wiil try to outdo his enviable record of
last sexton In the matter of the num-
ber of celebration and fates played. ma
executive stall le scheduled for an-
nouncement in the near future. Lest
season the show had  tour of 30 weeks.

MARQUEE--
(Centinueri frein pope Si)

replace Tom Zocco, who left to spend the
winter to Florida.

' W. B. (BILL) NAYLOR, who. ea usual.
is spending the winter sa n representa-
tive of the James B. Pond Bureau. has
recovered from an Illness that kept him
centime] to his room et the Hotel Sher-
man, Chicago, for se'reral days. But
when doctor', are mentioned Dill mut-
ters: "I could 'klehl' the bloody bloke. -

HAPPY CURTIS AND SON, Robert
Ringling Curti., write that they scored
in Tolland ce the Hall Hardware Com-
pany In Columbus. O., during the holi-
day 0102441. When the Chamber of Corn -

'Tierce there had Its doings on the arrival
of Santa Clams the Cortisses worked for
them and were commended by 0. M.
Trautman_ director of publicity; Gov-
ernor Cooper end Mayor Thomas Curtis'
son was domed as a clown midget pee -
never -an. and Curtis as a clown. Curtis
was with the Itobbina Bros.' Circus in
clown alley last mason. and his san
worked in the spec. Fairyland.

A. ELLIS. better known as "Moine
Bailey", whose obituary appears In this
!Attie, had numerous Mends In the out-
door show- world. and a number of the
boys from the white tops wbp are 'so-
journing in Chicago for the winter at-
tended his funeral. As he left no known
relatives his friends requested that he
be buried in elhowmen's Rost. sent, altlut
he was not a member of the Showmen's
League. the request was granted, and he
now testa alongside many of his brother
Showmen In the beautiful plot.

MACKIE DILLER has charge of the
stock of the I:tingling Shows In winter
quarters at Peru. Ind. Charles Recency
Is not his assistant as mentioned In bat
week's Woe. Toe latter has ()barge of
all buyIng of baggage and ring horses
and alto the feed. Ted White is aunty's
assistant. George Lyle la in charge of
the ring stock of the John Robteson
Circus. Mike Norris is a fireman at the
quarters and not to charge of boiler* as
previously mentioned.

JOE BARFit. of the Al 0. Barnes Cle-
ft*, writes that white home for the
holidays he demonstrated a novelty air-
plane to RherJee' store in Seattle. After
finishing there bo promoted the Grand
10 -cent store for window apace on the
naaln street with good mutts. !taker
will make tem* promottens in the
Northwest towns

LICENSE LAWS-
(Confineed from page SS)

fectIne other transients are given here-
with. verbatim. as taken from the book
of instructions to the Out collectors of
Georgia for 1030-1931.

Paragraph 43. Street Oarnisals--Upon
every midway combination of small
shows or street fair oc street carnival
the sum of t25 each week or fractional
part thereof, for each separate tent, en-
closure or place where an admission is
charged or collected either directly or
Indirectly to witness or hear any per-
formance, or where anything may be
exhibited for admission or ticket.

Paragraph 46, Dania
balls and dancing Instructors. Upon
each person or persona operating

dance halls, where dancing t per-
mitted or taught for biro, $300 for oath
place of business.

Paragraph 00. Legerdemain and Sleight
of Hand-Upon each exhibition of feats
of legerdemain or sleight of bend. or
other exhibition and entertainment of
like kind, $25 to tech county.

Paragraph 73. %terry -0o-Rounds--Uptho
the owner. manager. keeper or lessee of
any Merry -Go -Round or flying horses,
or flying seen so. ccr human roulettes.
or scenic dealers run by machinery. or
of an eletnted railway or scenfe railway.
similar contrivateoe kept for gain. either
directly or indirectly. for each place of
business In this State, and for each place
where operated in countIes In which
there is a city of 110.000 or mote In-
hehltants.-$50: In all counties in which
there ere titles between 10.000 and
50,000 inhabitants, $30: In counties hey -
Mg a city between 5.000 and 10.000 in-
habitants, $20: In all other counties $10.

Paragraph P3. Shows (Dog and- Pony)
-Upon each deg. pony or hone miaow.
where the entire show Is exclusively an
exhibition of trained dogs. ponies or
horses and monkeys. or a combination
of any of them. beneath a tent, canvas
or optimum where en admission fee
of 35 oenta or more to charted. the sum
of $50 fro each day It may exhibit and
upon such shows with an admission fee
of tees than 15 cents. the sum of 030
for each day it may 'debit in this
State.

Paragraph 30. Circuses. Menageries.
Etc. --Upon each circus company or
other company or companies giving such
elettlbItSon beneath or within a canvas
enclosure. advertised In print or parade
In any manner whatsoever as a circus.
menagerie. hippodrome (epee -tact* or
show Implytng circus). the following
measured by the number of railroad
cars, automobiles. trucks or wagons used
In transporting said circus-rellroad
cars. autactesbiles trucks and wagons
hereinafter refer:eel to as can. A circus
requiring more than 80 core, 51.000 per

1930 Model
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day: 40 to 80 cars, $000 per day: 20 to 40
cars. $100 per day: 10 to 20 cars 480
per der leas than 10 cars, id3 per day
for each day it may exhibit in the
State of Georgia.

Paragraph 40. Circus Ride Snots-Up-
on tacit side show st000mpaning a cir-
cus company in any county having a
town of 6000 population or more, VW
per day, and In all other counties, $23
prt day.

Paragraph 41. Concerts, Shows and
F4bitce (Other than In licensed the-
aters and opera bouaes)--Upen all con -
carte. shows and exlitbittons chant:to
an admission in or Doer cities of leas
than 5,000 inhabitants 025: in cr near
cittes Of more than 5400 and not more
than 20.000 Inhabitants. $50: in or near
cities of 20.000 population and not moee
than 50,000. $75; In or near cotes of
more than 50.000 population. $100 for
each day.

Paragraph 50. Bone Traders (Travel-
ing) or Oypties--Thts paragraph. not
given In detail because of its length
and specifics proetstons. covers traveling
companies or gypsies or other transients
who trade or mil live deck or mer-
chandise. engage Lit fortune telling.
Phrenology. palmistry or as ealrvoyant,
$330 for oat county In the State of
Georgia in which they operate. Other
paragraphs of this speelfte tax law re-
late to Menem end penalltem affecting
transients in various tines of merthan-
awe particularly important are the Ones
renitiring-State license for selling mete!.
Cate. books. maps. etc. One that shoved
be of particular interest to concession
people who Nell paper,. fruits. drinks,
peanuts candy. popcorn and other
merchandise in baseball parks, in or tattiT
titles of 40.000 or more population; t -he
license required from such dealers to
$100. Itinerant doctors, dentleti and op -
McLane must pay MO for each county
in which they operate

'Mere are penalties for evasion or
failure to pay any of the enumerated
license taxes; and all county tax col-
lectors In the State hare been given
Instructions to enforce this law In its
every
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SAPOLINE WILLIAMSON and Henry
Godwin hew a hall show playing thru
Aritanase, and reports Indteate they are
getting considerably more than the nut.

 B. W. }EMIL was back In his old
elamping grounds. Minneapolis. for the
Christsnas holidays, meeting old friends
and making new ones.

AT THE AGE OP 83 Doc P. C. A.
domes. who operated a med. show many
years ago, has opened an office In Texar-
kana. Tex.. and Is going big. The Doc
has practiced medicine for wale years.

ED PRINK_ who has been taking life
easy In Springfield. Dt.. reports that
there are no pitchnten In that town.
this winter. He saw one window worker
during the Christmas holidays. Local
merchants stood sponsor for a tao-car
carnival. which went over great.

RAYMOND W. BROWN stopped over
in Newberry. S. C. where papermen have
been always finding the berries until
MLA d151UNTOthe lesson. just long enough
to pipe: -May the New Year bring all of
the toys good luck and The Billboard,
taco."

CHICKEN CHARLIE CASEY crows
from -Somewhere--weat of Baltimore":
-Cock-a-doodle-doot Raw, raw eggs! I'm
the human rooster with real feathers on
my legs. passing out the whltestones.
wonder dolls and slum. Smsteltirg and
crowing that's how I get the noon. Am
on my way to Sanford. Pie.

ROYAL MILTON (01;STY) RHODES
enriched the cotters of the Postal Tele-
graph Company  he passed thru Fort
Pierce. Fla.. by sending this wire: 'As
we journey thru life let us live by the
aide of the way. 'The Christmas number
of rite ifillbOord was like sugar In your
coffee, good to the last drop.-

PENNIE WHITE EAOLIL Indian medi-
cine man: Your former partner has been
milking a vain search of the country for
you. (Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of White Eagle will confer a favor on
both by ocunmunicating with B. P. Pur-
gueon. 4E1 Mount Vernon avenue. 0o-
turnbas, 0.)

DEATH OP OEOROE E. KNOB la re-
ported by C. Knob from Cheaterton.
Ind., who says: -The death of George K
Knob occurred at Knoxville. Tenn. He
was a brother of the late Harry Knob
and was ore of the oldest and best-
known medicine men on the road. Mrs.
Knob can be addressed at Knots sills.
Tenn."

THE LEAP la well represented at
Pottsville. Pa.. Martin Cohen advisee.
Martin tells of a Christmas celebration.
the sheetwrtters participating including

Jay 'Lewis. Macy. Barrett. Tex Dabney
and Joe Murphy. Pitchman present In-
cluded Riley, the pen worker: Cohen.
gummy: Bill Clancy. whit...stones_ and a
few others. Pottsville is good for
stralg,bt workers In all Iltats.

DOC W. R. LEBE and the miasma have
just closed a prosperous sojourn at Leb-
anon. Pa.. with their whitener's,. per-
fume and pearl flesh They are sporting

new straight -eight sedan to prove it
The Doc says ho is framing one of tine
Must Sashes In the country for tlui
corning season and wants to be remem-
bered to Dr. Crlastril. Blackburn. Z. W.
VeltItaker and Ed Hai,.

DOG C. S. SIEGLER, high pitchman.
also Identified for some years with the
outdoor show world In venous capacities.
Is believed to have been fatally Injured
In an automobile accident on highway

°fit of Hayti. Mo., according to a
telegraphic report received from Blythe-
ville. Ark.. January 3. signed L. N. Ford.
Anyone knowing the home address of
the Injured man please wire L. E. Ford
at Blytheville.

THEY LIVE AND LET LIVE In ES_
Louis. AI Hagan. who has born "rocking
his Rambler book In that town. aboota.
"I want to keep In touch with some of the
boy* t met." he says. Saw Chicken George
Lepper. the human rooster. In Ctiteago
when the weather was 'way below nem.

was just leaving for the South He
promised to catch ma at Memphis,
Tenn_ but I stopped off here.- Al la
the author of the book be is selling.

ANDY ISTENSON and Harry Levitt are
bidding farewell
pro eperotts *season there and are going to
pitch their tents somewhere In the vir-
gin West. Their artistic rendering of
the capital J was satisfactory to every-
body concerned. according to a pipe
from Toledo to which the gigs of Andy.
Harry and Jae are signed In the old
Xngllah style. It's all In the knowing
how.

HERE'S DOC DYAR playing Santa
Claus span. H. T. Maloney (De Voce**
Only Malol:eyl tells about It in the fol-
lowing pipe from Columbus. 0.: "We
have just received a letter from Rosa
Dyar, who is spending some time at Hot
Springs. Ark_ which tells us to give each
ore of the employees here a pound box
of the beet ohocolate* we can buy here
In town. The employees of the DeVore
Manufacturing Company would like to
thank Mr. Dyer for his generosity. -

THE WIIIION13---Earle. the missal., and
13111ytoy-ere in Dayton. 0. Earle re-
porta unfavorable weather connitior_s
that have made It difficult to work, but
daily Ir..creased the sire of the pitchman'',
conference In the lobby of the Antler.
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"Met my old friend. Joe Miller, here."
Earle pipes. 'nine sun came peeping over
the roofs Christmas Eve. making us feel
mutt better. I am working II -Can -C on
a lot and during the cold spell was pret-
ty lucky In putting it In 20 stores here."

"EtIIRRYING THRU Jacksonville front
Savannah I ran semen a whiteatone
worker with three locutions:" P. J.
Johnston Wrote from Tampa Yia. n1/0
had three locations, two of them in the
largest department stores in town and
the third In a drug store. Wonderful
window flash at all three locations. Di
Log fast business at al each. I didn't
have time to get his name, but this boy
sure knew his Duni:wen He had fait -
stepping salespeople behind each store.
T am working pens hero, but can't say
much for business now."

DOC ANSON REPORTS from Battle
Creek, Mich., December 27: "Just ran
into Joe /lemon here. lie has been run -
ring a store for nine weeks. Just after
having a big Christmas trade, and his
wife and kids with him. he received
cable from Magian(' stating that his
father had passed sway Christmas Day In
Liverpool. Joe la returning to his bonne
In Chicago tomorrow while 7 and the
mimes are going to New York lloys.
let's an write Joe a letter. He has plen-
ty of money and a new home, bin at a
time like this he needs his friends. Joe's
address la 833 West 79th street, Chi-
cago.-

BILLY BLACXHAWIC stirs clicking
in Brooklyn. N. Y., with one of the ?an-
ent medicine insoles seen in the tract,
Prank Bowen. astrologist has Joined and
found nereral new angles from which
he works. Mrs. Zenner set' a pace that
makes all workers shoot hard Mare
Regan -is also clicking with books. Bill
&huts the calrulator: Andy Martin. the
corn copper. and Salve Man Lester A.
Roberts tells his funny stone* under
the clever Doe Blackhavrk. Jean Jan -
nett and Meta Latour. the Hawaiian lan-
cer. have happened along. Charles (Doe)
Miller. who Is the tango partner of
Eepianola. entertains with strange yarns.

ANSWERINO FORTY -ELEVEN Ingtllree
as to the whereabouts of Sid Sidenberg:
"Yen Sid is alive and kicking. He asap -
peened teem the columns 'several months
ago. leaving no trace_ Recently another
pitchman who owed him money sent 49
to the 'Pipes' editor to be delivered to
the missing Individual when found.
Stdenberg was notified that the money
Ws3 here awaiting his order. The order
came by wire January 4. It rend: 'Send
the money to Widow Rollin.? Sid had
read In the last issue of The niflboord
that the Widow was critically ill with
pneumonia in Dianger Hospital, Chat-
tiincon-a, Tenn."

DR. P. H. HEAD, with his company of
six people, opened December 28 again in
Wisconsin after a layoff of five days for
Cbristmse. Doc relates that in spite Of
the general slump that liminess has
been good with him. Dr. Head is mete -
tined In Wisconsin and Illinois. He lec-
tures and works his own office. The
router is as follows: Dr. P. IT. Read, man-
ager and owner: C. Int. Claire, straight*
end dancing.: Mrs E St. Claire. piano
and parts and doublir.g in specialties:
Parker. comedian: Harry Maxwell. magi-
cian and crystal, and Mrs. Violet Wad.
straights in acts and character comedi-
enne. H. B. Head. eight -year -old child
prodigy and mascot. also helps keep
things lively on the show. which was at
Stevens Point. Wis., last week.

THIS EXCERPT from a lengthy arti-
cle in The Rirsetteetheatt (Ale.) News tells
the whole story: -Sidewalk venders with
their crowd -collecting shows and their
persuasive line of talk are nut a fast -
fading memory in Birmingham. Banned
for several years by city ordinance.
which makes eery few exceptions. the
eippearanoe of one of the soap -box sales-
men draws a prompt summon' to Police
Court from the first bluencoated minion
of the law that pennon." The bats is not
on rented doorways or other rented
Property. however. but a license of $23
a week is Imposed when you work in a
store or a doorway. The. Iterrld render is
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required for store shows, but the ordi-
nance prohibits the sale of any patent
medicine. except under supervision of a
licensed pharmacist. Inspectors of the
health department are enforcing the
ordinance_

BOB HALL SHOOTS from the City of
Bang -Bang: "Businena thus far in Chi-
cago only so-so. Not good, not bad.
Met many boys pitching sox and tits,
several of them working windows. Ali
seem to be getting some money. linire
been here the past couple of months.
nut am ttituktn.g of heading toward it.
East. where men are men and the women
will buy from the man at the- dew.
Would like to have Bob O'Neal get in
touch with me A once_ Have a new
proposition that I think will be a big
winner in 1030. Remember the turkey
dinner we had to Cleveland last Christ-
mas. Bob? it rune was a layout for the
intlghte of the tittles and kelater. Let
me hear from all the boys I know, in
and out of it. My at:Wean Billyhsy,
Cincinnati."

"ENJOYING THE CLIMATE out here
and ant doing pretty well dtap'te the
mental depression canted by the col-
lars° of the stock market.- le Roy IL
Greiner pipes from Ocean Park. Calif.
"That collapse caused folks to have the
don'ts. Sine* Hoover has met the In-
dian:n*1 giants. eye to eye and the big
building programs were announced peo-
ple seem to feel better, but to me con-
ditions look a tittle below par. I 'pent
several weeks in Ban Diego, from No-
vember it to December 1, and business
was slow. The unlitl big flqck of tow-
line that visit San Diego entry year had
not arrived. The racing reason. which
was begun on Thanksgiving Day, was
postponed until December 28. I'm hop-
ing to hear from some of the boys as to
conditions In Florida. Happy New 'roar
to all equareshmten0

"WE HEAR MANY CRYING about bow
hard It is to work." Claude C. Williams
shoots from New York, but I am on the
road every rummer and I have no trou-
ble finding spots, I find very few chile/s-
of-pollee or mayors complaining anew.
the Jam man. I am not a Jam man and
have never made a Jam, and I wouklsi't
split time with one, as they don't go
with my line. But I do know tontiv
other pitchrnen who have bun and
elceed towns. I am not writing this
pipe to complain, as I must go get my
b r. myself, but I do think It would
be a wonderful thing if we would start
the sew year by trying to help ono an-

other by leaving towns clean and cut-
ting out the bull. Who carte bow much
we take In> One of the bait way. t''
show what you are doing is by where
you are living. your dress and what you.
article look., like. I'm wishing all thr
boys and girls of Pttcheloen a Happy
New Year. I am Just a poor old pitch-
man who must keep right on selling my
!dynes hair tonic.`

ALICE OEOROE (Anne the Great, the
Girl Who Knows Everything) comes
Mu with a report of the Christman
party at Joe Rodgers' bonne In Rose.
mont. N. J. Among the trouper guts
attending were many in the pitch game
"What a part-"' Alice writes "There
were Mayme inriftin, Lather Lawson, Rae
Miller, Edith Clancy. Preda Allison, Julia
Rumford. Eleanor Kane. May -me O'Brien
and our hostess. Mary Rodgers. Now for
the brutee who were there: Marvin Bur-
ley. James MeLarnin. Mice Rennie.
George Gleason and. not forgetting.
Johnny Wilson. How the girls love his
bletsfulneset Will be ever get over it,
Ill nem forget the time I tried to Jolly
him in Salt Lake City in 1023. Ho
dodges me even yet. That girt. Mares'
mutt have n tough time with him. He
Is always worrying. I found him and
Marvin Hurley asleep in a movie in
Trenton They must bete had a tough
night. I wonder who got the wrist
watch, cameo and vanity set. I
Joe Rodgers and Johnny did a ballet
dance that was a scream. All the hay-
wire from miles around saw that dance.
We had a minister from Trenton In the
party. Mary Nolan is the only one erho
can do anything with Johnny Sire is
'Net like a mother to him' If that guy
would only change his gifts, We always
perfume. perfume, perfume. I anon like
the flower garden. Marvin Hurley books
like a thorns boy in his spat*. Well, I
Ruin,* I got my push. 111 try to pars It
out."

THE HARD COAL REGION'S of Penn-
sylvania are atill in bad shape for pitch -
men and sheetwriteri, altho the Rant,
are now working full time." Kentucky
Lee pipe, from Reading. "The reason,'
says Kentuek. `is that the mines re-
sumed only eight weeks ago after a whole
year of unemployment. f was In Wilkes-
Barre with pens at the city'. !arrest de-
partment Morn the Boston. and man-
aged to come out okey, *Rhothings were
not up to expectations. The miners are
all in debt and It will take many months
for some of them to meet their existinx
obligations. There were a number of
other pitchman in the city and an inn
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80 January H. 1930 BIM:760rd
ported baa business. Sant LIMatt. otit
of PhIlly. had a flashy doll and pets
eters. dant found toe discouzaging. its
told me be hankered to be back DI Phi
After a 97.mile drive over arrow-corered
mountalna I was glad to get beck to
Reading and the Penn. where rad Christ-
mas isodoora was in order. Everything
decorated gorgeously with evergreens and
"-nettle lights, giving the atmosphere of
ChrWtotas chest such as seldom seen
and felt by road fink*. There were new-
ly 100 of the road folks on the register.
a testienontel to the points' popularity
of O. Oar!In. friend of the profemion I

will take a rest foe a week. going to New
York town for New Yeses. then get rny-
mit ready to glee the bolo a great ?Aster

LEADPMCILTSO my way toward
the South I rat in Columbus, 0. many
oldtteners and a few new faces:* John
Watson Info's. Cowboy Joe. with cleaner.
was working the factories and Main
atreet. Herb, the fountain pen and glue -
cutter wit. was telling 'em on High
etre*, why the ink didn't flow. Saw
William Wier and the nava on Main
street mopping up with the l'heddba.
The 7 -lets are a'io working sharpeners
and cleaner. Mrs. Zler has one of the
hest spota on in.gb street. selling toys to
coed !Az. Both are working hard and
getting the dough. The reader is $5 a
reer for doorways only. but if your feet
don't hurt you. you eats walk around
nos. The rope are Meetly nloe fellows
who hardly ever bother anybody. Ilut if
vOta are welling dokunt, that famous poi.
lab, I advise you to stay out of tine
burg, amuse oorreone sold a Foment
of pollee a slinspie of it. The next day
some of the cops had no bottoms On
trier mate."

"HERE SHE COMM from the Delta
of it, adiseleelppi, the reel lowdown."
H. C. Mare shoots from Greenwood.
that State 'Helier* tt or not, Waiter
Copp and Doe Bonn say big Is good H.
P Coffey and James Donnelly say they
are getting their share of the cotton
money. Henry Ethridge and Weeks clistro
they are getting plenty. Ws there, If
you can get over the plantation rowed.
McArthur end Smith have a storeroom
ratted at $10 a day on the main steno
hut are erring tt up. the nut being
mech. This town Is timed to the paper -
men. but would be a Barb for the sheet
If you could wort it. But you can't.
Coffey tried it last Cbrinnuis. Retoarbot
tooted In here, but the chief said no.
Restarbot offered 115 a day to work. but
the mayor. who is In the Laurance bun -
nom and rune a plantation, refused to
lot him work. They don't want the
natives to read farm papers. Charlie
Slanehard is in Vicksburg. Charles
Bleechard and Danny Gotham 020 in
Monroe. La. Dr. Corgi is working his
string of borate out at New Orleans, All
the sheet boys are welting for his tip
tenon the berme run Plenty of paper -
man here. Copp and Coney seem to be
the roost prosperous.'

HARRY POWELL. who has been vent-
ing pens In New York. reports big with
hill below last year at this time. -It's
jtat as much tne boys' fault SS any
other came.- he opines. "Anybody can
tack up 25 or 30 pens on a board. have
a few signs painted and start demon-
etrating in a window. Most anybody can
bald up a pen or a pencil and point to
the price sign. But that doesn't mean
they are going to do businem. That's
the cause of so many failures around
New Tort. They don't know the how of
it You rant put a $3-a-dav girl In 
window and expect het to sell 100 pens
a day. Take the cat* of a certain pen
steno in New York that mane money
wends* in a small window on 125th
serest_ This dote got real money. It
was operated by Profs :tor Petrovice the.
Rudolph Valentino of pen man. with
Ittudecne Pete demonstrating. The
window was decorated with tin toll, with
about a rut . and a half of pens for a
L'IMb, Mustache Pete is a reel worker,
the only one I have ever men who could
write backward and upstdo down with
both hands at the mine time. This tad
always had big tips at his window and
maIntelned a steady turn on the pint
tat% get away from doing things as
everybody else doe* them. Be Ortertal
and the shekels will corns." Powell is
heading wain

POnTUASTER at Seilliita Palls. 'Tex..
reuses to forward C. 0 D titekates
from his Office far ptteltmen who eon at
fits <Once and make the request. %Milieus
P. Bennett completes $ennstt recites
his own experience "YOU Win even
pay postage on them." he says. "Mare

HUSTLERS Nr STREETMEN
1110T.AlY NEEDLE PAOILA31

:41.. all coed -ere rteallee. it as-
Dersere. 1 000tra Lik

Utbaerseetal *eters Xa KM. Pee
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Tarr& Iliad,. Asserted pats Plan45es.
1115114.-ealt PULITU Per Oettre..113-$1
11:81* -11 Moro os Card. Oren . &le
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lty the desert or Uniumugt We Irtoort them needs In very lame guanuuss
aad our prices see eUltt., Al* lead la toyer mop prices. Write lot 1.r..:e
out, An stealer troofiandtse mid erscer ty-baro gusrs.tee.

SPANGLER, Inc., 160 N. Wells Street, Chicago

MEDICINE MEN, TAB. SHOWS, SOAP WORKERS, AGENTS

CHAUL SOAP -ANTISEPTIC -S3.50
a Gross, I to 10 Gross OVrappod)

WOO a Gross, 1 to 10 Gross (Cartons)
Contotno Chat.:ARPOSTI. Mot and Owosso% oto. Tor the bides. )rotart7,ilollt.
and ala meta 1.44g,tora wn.devro.r=04,1 to reavtr hone. asober osi s°71:246.1a. 11=74
fee each atale. Mimes O. to pastesta

COM% ill=1011, D1C.. P. A. Ile* Ill. Steam r. Caselosaill. Ca

le but one way for them to go. and that
is took to the shipper. U you don't pay
off and take them out at his once."
Bennett says the Wichita Palle p. m, ex-
plaining his refusal. exhibits a letter
horn "Mr. Ragan". a former third -assist-
ant nostmaster-feral. which fustiest

m's package want
back to the shipper. the Standard Pyrox-
Mold Corporettesn. an spit. of all I could
do." says Bennett. "I even sent tout the
full charges. 03.10. from Strewn. Tex."
Ho adds teat he is unable to find the
rule that wee enforced against him in
the existing books on postal rules and
regulations. (If the poettnaster has the
letter you mention. Bill. you're just out
of luck unless a statement of your case
submitted to the Postmaster Ottoman
Washington D. C., beings you a reply
undoing you that the old order has been
annullot. Better forget It. Postrnoaters,
as a rule. are inclined to play tar and
iX accommodating to the birpl.-B. D.)

S R. (COTTON) WILLIAM& `paper -
man of the old school". as be dubs him -
MU. la tack in Manton Prom Battle
Creek be pipes: -After reading the little
pip. from Central 'Dome by A. Dill. who
states Texas to overrun with papermen. I
want to say that the Information is noth-
ing new, as winter months always end
plenty of the boys in the Southern
Stake. I bare experienced five winters
to the South myself arid my sumer:erne
Is that long scores are few and tar be-
tween. O. W. Ltrtdrnar. my good friend,
and T. P. Cunningham and myself
started for that sunny land of New
Mexico. Arizona and Texas. leaving the
land of dollar* for sunshine. Rut sliver
money and business conditions turned
Cunningham ad Old Man Cotton back.
Noy, boys. after leaving the good old
State of Illinois and Northern Missouri.
we saw nothing but poverty country. We
worked thin to Denver with trade sheets.
farm sheet* and googs. arid. I think,
three men as °lipoide as ever held a
receipt pad. Boys, It was so totteh I
heeded the tall of my car west I did
not rare for any of the country where
men are men and amen like bones_
iteren to you. Mr" uncle an. You and
Charlie better come back to the land of
cold and paper reentry. Put on that
sheepskin coat, as tt Is still possible to
make money in this country. I expect
to wont out of nettle Crest most of the
whiten"

Twr MED..51110WMAN NEVER QUIT&
according to old Doe FOi lona, who is
hibernating at the Cargill Hotel. Des
Moires. Doe Lats. tried it. "It can't
be done.- be mkt after 30 years had
passed. And he took to the road, Says
Doe: 'Some of the old boys may know

one frog -4 the olden days. I have been
out of the med. and pitch game for over
30 tsar* until lest season. I had boon
reading the pipes from all the boys, and
after meeting Dr. Helmer and his buron
at Ps. Dodge, la.. and watching him get-
ting the long green. I made up my mind

It again. blade my new debut
at the game hot May 8, and took the old-
style platform show, free to ell. every
night. Business was tar beyond my ex-
pectation I started con a small scale.
with one dressing tent end a platform.
renting lumber toe the platform. I
rented a piano and strung up a bunch
of lights and went after the dough. M,
first stand was Vesta. Minn. After 10
days there I had bought two tents, plane.
light, staging and stage furniture. So
when I hit Luncers. Minn, my snood
stand, I was all equipped with full out
fit, and aU paid for out of my first
stand. And it happened that only cow
other town was below the amount taken
In there. It was the second poorest
piece we made all summer. Our best
was Milroy. Ilion,. which was a mop -up.
I'm working as clean as anyone ever
did and on the same linos I wetted when
with the Enckapoce, where I was Limo -
elated for eight yeers. My first was
with Party Number In Dr. Kit Kenyon
in the days of ?rarer and Pon Davis (the
maglelann Joe and Myna Heston (lone
before Butner was born). Brooks and
Carr. Bobby Carroll. Art Wyatt, P. n
McMillan. Georgia Rents, Pedigo and Hon
men. Dalton Brothers, Billy Senn?,
attunes spelled bsetwerds), Doc engin
Era. Doc Joe Moire,. DM Adam. and
Doc Snow. Can any of you oldttrnem
remotnixtr when Remelts was Inspector
for the Wicks? Weil. I hare the bet
mecriorr. I remember him well. I bare
been reading several pipes that bring
use back to the old dare. Would be fend
to hear from some of the old boys, Ise
we are pettiest tow now that are active.
Well, I had a very rood meson and am
enty 'ratline foe the snow to get off the
ground and t edit be tort up In Saline.
rots this summer. I claret the semen
at Jeffers. Minn., October 13. and come
to Dee M045.e to winter. There are tote
of Nome better to winter than here.
for It's cold now. but I have is daughter
going to toboot here and wanted to be
with her. Speaking toe the jam and the
nonce. will say you boys are right. It
make. It hard for the fellow who follow.
to work after one of them After all.
wbat does It get yout laothIcg, only
to make a big jump out of your reputa-
tion. I was not over ed mike all summer
from my opening date, an hound It. and
left them se I Can 00 back Or antral.
can follow me. I followed a tough bstor
in Airfare and it took site my fired three
date 10 001111111011 that I was tool gypping

So that's why. Well. my little Irony*
1..LA scattered to heroes in four differ-
ent directions. Truman Young and wife.
Maude, to Clii.. to do music. speettines
and bits: William NU*. trap drummer,
motored to Connerirrlite. Ind.: Olive
White. piano player, to Hillsboro. Ind.:
Homer Cromwell. to Hardin. Ky.: the
Mrs., Little Joe and I, to home in Padu-
can.'

"WELL. (Hill WI ARE at Waynesboro.
Miss.. one of the beet little towns In the

8. A.," Mrs. Jeer.* A. Walker halls
from the Southland. "We worked hers
three years ago and did fine, but this
yr the folks In the South Just hantint
got the money. Boos, don't knock the
Soutberners. You can really get the Jack
down here. We have worked the South
for 30 years. The last three winters have
been harder than ever before. But this
winter ts worse. Bad weather and poor
crops are the MOOS. We have always
been treated well in the Southern States,
so we don't like to sae anyone knocking
the South. We all have our !Ikea and
Minim Some like the North and some
the South better. We like pante-song/
Missirelppl. Alabama and Tennessee in
the South. In the North we like Mts.
soon, Iowa. Insitar.a. Onto end Penner/1-
yenta. Other ferorires with us are Vtr-
OM* and West Virginia. Well, welt, well.
Andy Watson. SO you have kicked In
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them. Boys, then, is plenty Hof ream foe
all of to and tech one should try to
make It as pleasant for the one behind
him ars he can.. The readers in ettnne-
mita are very reasonable In the smell
towns. Never over a fin for 10 days.
Why spoil it? I played them from 900
up to 8.000. but found the dough In the
small towns. That le. I made more. The
expense was light, and I bed more left
fee the poke. 1 met two or three medi-
cine companies In Minnesota all doing
good business, most of them working
clean. Two I mot were jamming them
end Untying the teems elosed to reed
showy. I went Into Westbrook and found
the town closed to the med. shows, arid
thru the work of the local druggist and
the city clerk I was permitted to work
there. as I had them mil the mayor from
Fulda. Minn.. where I end been (or was
at the time I was seerenteng for it) and
we got In and did a tremendous bust.
noes, and the town 1s open emirs 1

wish all the boys and other,, connected
with the knights of the road a prosperous
New Year

HAPPY PHILLIPSON's med. opera
shut down for a three weeks' vacation
over time holidays, but la opening on
schedule January O. Peers -trine. Ind-,
Claude Phill1pson info.. from Pelmet:.
Ky_ and adds: :'Closed In Kinemen.
Ind.. and stored the winter outfit. In-
cluding two trucks end a kitchen car,
but brought our living cm, which we
just had finished. and am now sitting
at my desk writing this to be read by
my friends and foes. It. cold outside.
but oh. bow nice In beret Arid I just
finished little Jce Ed's Christmas tree
(December 23) and here it lit up Can
hardly write this for the natives knock -
Ina on the door for me to sbow them
around. Well, boys. you know how you
feel when you are playing a town and
you look at the natives homes. Weil,
It makes me feel food to answer their
questions and hear them say 'I insure
would like to travel,' and 'Do you like
it?' and 'It must be great' Well. don't
you think for one minute that I don't
tell them the good parts about it. arid 1
team out the hard ones. I let them
think that It le all rosen and that I
have the rainbow by both ends. rye
been In the game 23 yeses, and, believe
me. I tore the game from my heart out.
and I try to make It good. In any town
I've been In they will welcome us back.
That's what minket me like it. I just
Opened a town that they said wee =-
possible. Wen. I toot 180 the rust week.
bet. believe me. I made It back the
Mond. They wanted tee to stay another.
Scala We hare never seen your name
since the time Prank and I got married
and you and your Ilttte family crane to
see us and showed tie whore to stet that
little half.ton truck when we were sell-
ing true beadwork and key checks
17th and Market. St. Louis. We maw
wondered what had become of our friend.
Andy flow's the wife and little ones?
We used that truck far one year, then
sold It. got a ton -truck and built our
homer, ear. And Burette Simms. where
are you? Come on pipe In. you forks,
We lore to hear from the eidtimers
are having another first-class Wieners!
(December 21) in the Sunny South.
Can't get out to make any money. and
Pre been stele for the peat three weeks.
Sure sorry to hear of Mrs. (Widow) Rol-
lins' Mamma. Hone she gets well and
strong quickly She to a good fellow.
She used to come to visit us when we
were In Florida. four years ago, Every-
one likes her. She is so lolly and so-
ciable and she aura 1$ e hustler, oat
early end late pitching her lodge em-
blems and never Idle a Minute."
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C. H. SELICK, Inc.
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PARFILVERS SINCE MS

M. V. S. A.
(Conthsued from pope 70)

the new membership drive has be= In
effect (last November) more than 100
new members have been enrolled on the
booka of the club. At the forthcoming
banquet and ball a silver loving cup will
be donated to the member getting the
most new members in the drive, while
two additional cash prime wall be elv-
en to the runners-up in the race. At
the (standing. Art H. Daily Ill leading.
with James Sherwood and Ed 0. Reiter
in *formd and third place, respectively.

December 11 was open day at the club -
moms of the aseociation. Members, with
their wires and friends. made "whoopee"
at the clubrooms until the wee erne'
hours. Approximately 200 people were
OD hand in the evening and spent many
enjoyable hours. An orchestra was on
leand to furnish music for dancing arid
eats were furnished. gratle, by the club
custodian.

Quite a number of the members went
to Karnes City Monday and Tueedey
to be on hand for the annual banquet
and ball of the Beat of America Show-
man's Club. Among those on band from
et. !Auld were Jamey P. Suttee:Lin. David
D. Murphy, Melvin Harris, Matt C. Daw-
son, Michael Pltzgeeald. Mr. and Mts.
R. A. Clay, MM. Catherine Oliver, Mrs.

Carey Jones,. Art H. Daily, Eddie Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Peed Beckmann, John J.
Schweppe. John 0'3nesi and Barry Miller.

The club treasury to in better finan-
cial status than ever in the history al
the club, and In addition to the annual
banquet and ball many social events
are planned for the now year.

The annual election of officers will be
held the first week tra February. The
nominating committee will place its rev
tear ticket In the field at the next meet-
ing. and it is a certainty that as node -
pendent ticket will also be in the field,
as interest is rife In the handling of the
affairs of the club.

BANQUE'T-BALL---.
(Cortionod frees )ale 70)

Wilson spoke on proverbs that applied
to the aura:truant of guavas.

The principal speaker of the evening.
Hon. W. D. Smith, secretary-frenager of
the Missouri State Pair, next addressed
the audience, outlining the building of
 State fair, together with the amuse-
ment features necessary to stage a fair.
lie also gate a brief story on the life of
Barnum. Other speakers called upon
were Jim Southerland, representing the
141esiastppt Vallee Showmen's Msocie-
Urn: E Clifton Kelley, representing the
Showmen's League of America: Joe
Nickels. sesbatituting for A. P. (Doe)
Burdick. seciretarymanazer of the
Topeka Free Fele who wa unable to
attend on account of a hurried trip to
Southern Texas; Clean J. Berne of the
Wisconsin De Luxe Dell 11: Dross Com-
pany, and chairman of the committee
on arrauenrenne of the banquet: Ben 0.
Roodhouse. of the FM Bridge Company.
and fry:venting the exhibitors at the
e l:makers' table: Elmer Vetere. of the
Royal American Shows. where short talk
tt his entry into the show business was
exceedingly Iratereattng and created
inuehter. and Oregg Wenn:shaft rte
Balboni. Many prominent replan were

called from the audience, tntroduced
and given a few word*.

Before retiring to the baltroeen. Toast-
mnater Stevens presented a told life
membership card to the retiring presi-
dent. Walter P. Stanley. In addition to
Ex-Pm:dont Stanley, the pat president*.
W. J. (Doc) Altmann, George Hawk and
P. W. Deem, were presented with gold
life -membership nerds.

J. W. (Paddy) Conklin, president of
the Pectins Coast tabownaenn Association.
wired a message or regret in being "un-
abba- to send a representative to the
banquet and bell, but to and beheld-
one hour before the banquet Me and
Mrs. E. S. Clark. of the Clark Orestes
Shown arrived from Loa Angeles by
plane. All know the Pacific Cenat show.
folks would have a representative, and
ware not disappointed. even trio "Paddy's"
little joke had them worsted.

Telegrems of regret on riot bang able
to attead, and noemages of congratula-
tions were received from Blinn J. Levy.
Aril Hoe -president et the Sbowirenn
League of America: Rube Liebnaan: J. L.
Streibich, secretary of the EILA: W. O.
Brown, president 8LA: Dob Leburno. Mr.
and Mrs. George Loos, Driver Broil' 'rent
ez Awning Company; George Vaies and
Doe and Chan nelger. Sebell Bros.' Cir-
cus: Owe Enstaser. Johnny Laelin.
'-Paddy" CenklIn. of the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Club: Milt and Dave Monts,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cooper. Judge Cl. J.
Welcn., Americans AMISS Hotel, Barley
Teter; Rom L. Laweton, Mayor North
Little Rock. Ark: Mr. and Mrs. John
Francis, Zack T. Miller, J. T. McClellan,
Larry S. Hogan. Mrs. L. Clifton Kelley;
Chas, C. Blue, of The Plittioord,

13. 8 Tent es Awning Company,
Dare Lachman: P. B. Joerting. Secretary of
the Mississippi Valley flhowrneres Club:
Walter P. Driver. Mr and Alert. Harry
Sober. Marne Down* Kennedy; Stanley
and PliTtleii. manners of the Continental
hotel. Los Angeline Mayor Don McCombs.
of Kar-saii City. Kan.: T. .1. Pendergast.
end W. J. Barnett. president of Northeast
Drip:on:mien% Aso:relation, Kansas City,
MO.

AT TI1E TIANQ17ET
The banquet attendant., were: MIS

and Verne Attlee,. Tonle Adams. A.
tineno) Akindge, Gertrude Parker Allen.
Evelyn Austins, Mrs. C. 0. Austin. V. B.
Itantleon. R. 11, Barnett. Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Bauman. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bay-
atn4cr. Mrs. Carl Baryon. Mrs. V. 11.
Bent:eon, Harry Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
I'red Beckmann. B. L. Beckwith. Clean
J. and Ted Bern!, J.14. BodelIngton, Joe
Bois, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brainard. Mr.
end Mrs. Howard Brandt, Cleirdon Itnendt.
W. M. Breese. Mrs. Carolyn Brewer.
Marten Drown*, Wadena Brown. Beanie
Brunk. Prod Brunk, Will H. Bruno. C.
0. Buton. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Campbell.
Cseo. Callahan, Zane Calvert, Louise Jane
Campbell, Bert Capp. Frank IL Capp.
Leona Carter. Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Clark.
Al Cannes. Verbs L. Cross. Jean Croce.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Crowley, A. H. Daily.
Bill Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Enron.
Ronald Meta, Mary B. Davis Roy B.
Davis, ief Duemmer, Geo. Meer. rack
Epperson. Paul A. Panty, Mr. and Una.
Noble C. Fairly. Sam Feinberg. M. J.
Pitzgersid. Dick Pyle T. A Fowler. Mr.
and Mrs. Din Fox, Karl Franklin. P C.
Pranittne Robert M. Fraser. J. S. (Pat)

Oatiher, Mrs. Otty Otedfray. Mrs. Carrie
Grier, Mrs_ Geo. Kennedy. Lillian Stipa.
Onikilt Kennedy, George Osborn, Harry
Altachuler, W. E. COMO', W. A. Cinnie,
Mrs. Prank Graham, Manny Gunn. Chas.
J. Hagen. Melvin Harris. Prank H. Harri-
son, Mr. end Mee Jim Hart, Louis /tern-
Inway: John Inner, Jr: Mr. and Mrs.
Bonus -Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. Ornate Howie,
Babe Hutchison. C. C. Hutchleon. Lester
M. Hutchison, Mr. and Mrs. E H. Hugo,
Mrs. C. C. Hutchisoo. Louis Wee Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. James. Helen Johnson.
Mr. arid Mrs A 8. Jones. L. Clifton
Keltey, P. L. Pnekenapp. Me and Mrs.
J. H. Kyner, Mrs Marie Keenan. George

PCOVMS13. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landes.
.1. E. Lergette, Mr. and Mrs. CAB Like,
Phil Little, C. R. Leggett*. Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. Loomis. Ally -eta Loomie Rosemary
Loomis, George K Lueth. Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Margeneu, Peggy Marshall, Leone
Marlin. Mr. and Mrs. Trinity Martooe.
13, H. Mathis. Fred J Meeker. C. A. Mc-
Mahen. Huila Meeker, Mr. and Mrs W. L.
Menai., Mr. and Mrs. Don Melrose. His.
Morgan. J. J. Muller. D. 11 Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. S. Nathan, Jews Lloyd
Nathan, Mr. and Mrs. Bath Nelson. Joe

Ineward North, Mr. and Mrs Ted
Nort.h, Catherine Oliver. Johnny O'Shea.
P. P. Pocock. Marie Coehlan Potter. Mrs.
P. P. Preock, H. H. Randolph, Ralph V.
Ray, Herman Renter, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Rice, MIrtann Rupley, Ben 0. Roodhouse,
Madge Russell, Margie Wessell. John J.
ectiveeppe: Eddie Schutz. Jr.; E. T.
Sehutz: C. J. 8c'dirneyn, Jr.: Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. 8ecilmayn. Abe Sane!, Casale Shan-
nahan. Mr. and Mrs. Budd Smith, Harry
A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Smith,
Ruth Spell*, C. V. Starkweather. Ned
Stoughton, Mr and Mrs. Ed Stanahune
Danny Sullivan, Laura Rose Sullivan.
Lee A. Sullivan. James P. ilutherlin. Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter P. Stank/, Ronald M.
Marion Thompson. Eddie Vaughn, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Velar*. Mr. and Mee.
Elmer Venue, Harry H. Vogt, Sari: Walla*.
Dr. Walter L. Wilson. Mr. and errs C.
Wrightemen, 0. N. Walters, Irene Wayne,
O. J. Weber, Nellie L. Weber. Mrs Samuel
Weiner. 0.1i. Wearer:oboe!, John Weedier.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Yearout. Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Yeerout, Nana N. Young, Marten
A. Young.

SIDELIGHTS
The club bad intentions of seating

the St. Louis representation at one table,
but the banquet hall is only a few hun-
dred feet long. They ware there and
plenty of them.

This year Noble Panty invited his
friends and relatives from the time tOwn.
When the toastmaster asked for all the
folks from Dickinson County, Ken., to
rise and take a bow, It looked as tf half
the audience arose.

Most of the attendants of the banquet
wonder If there are two better hotel men
than Campbell and Pocock. of the Goatee
House.

The program wee well patrouned.
eenying 23 pages.

Chicago tient that distinguished gent.
L. Clifton Kelley, and tt was a pleasure
to have Kelley in attendance.

?Pro tables of dramatic people, winch
proves the tact that the club can boast
of members oennected with erery branch
of the show tatelaneal.

David D. Murphy. president of the elle.
stesippt Valley Snowmen's Club. and
owner of the D. D. Murphy Shows,
needed no Introduction.

J. J. Muller, of the Joplin (Mo.)
Chamber of Commerce. was and
belt re the night was over. assured of a
return date.

Mr. and Una. Fred Beckmann, of the
C. A. Wortbarn World's Dell Shows. (erns
with the St. Louis delegation.

W. A. Glisbs arid his general agent. B.
A. Buten, came in for the occasion.

Looked as It every table had a shell
owner at its head.

The Royal American Shows might be
in Melds, but the Bridle:ism. Vetere*.
Sate Calvert, Barry 81311th. Herrn Romer,
two tables of RAS folks, were there.

There le no successor to Dave Steven*
as a toastmaster,

All In all. it was a grand baninien

Passion Play This Year
A spectacle of general interest to

travelers abroad will be enacted this
year. front May to 0..ober. in the
Bavarian Village of Oberammergau. It
le the Pe*stan Play. sleigh Is produced
but once every 10 years, perpetuating a
17tb Century vow, and with Bavarian
pennons in all the mane and lesser
roles of the drains.
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES -
(Continued porn pope 13)

the Loew Southern tour January 20 at
the National. Richmond. Featured In
the oast are Eimer and Ptsher. Marie and
A n tot Melte. Freddy Byrom Katherine
Lewis. La Sallee Brothers, Bobby London
and a nine -piece orchestra.

IRIS KENNEDY. Irma Powers and
Merlon Meredith are &whiting Tech
Murdock In his new fare -people art. It
is subbilled Wednesday. Thursday and
Frfrfey.

TEXAS WADDITZ. four -people roping
art. I. r.ow taking a dyer on Now York
dates. Set for the Tivoli. Brooklyn. thin
last half, and are awaiting Loew
showing. The act recently played a
string of New Eitglnnd dates. booked out
of RICO's Boston *Mice.

WALLACE STSTIMS, formerly of Babe
Montana** Silk Toppers Renter. rite now
working In burlesque. They are with
Jack La Mont And his Oriental Girls. &
Mutual show.

DUNN AND WEST hare been booked
on several Amalgamated dates thru
Franklyn Graham. They started the
hurt half of !wit week In Binghamton.
and ere followtng with Wilkes-Barre and
Scranton

Performers are appariroGy carry *haat
R70's goad Latentleas to feodang Profes-
sional Previews on tea rail. A referit pr
view at the lrranklle, Moor. had to get
along with awe* ',trial'. .III. Two of
the .',grants dlaapsointed.

HAZEL MANGE/tN TFtOUPE, mixed
ger:mut:0 quintet. will ahoy for Loew
next week. erplitting between the Oriental
and Premier. Brooklyn. This Russian
outfit his played consistently for RICO
in the past.

TRLXIE FRICIANZA. who recently
played sweetest Faatern Loew dates. will
resume for the circuit on the road. She
will open next week at the Midland.
Mum* City.

BILL CASEY returned to Loew this
drat half at the Lincoln Square, New
York. In Ills familiar stinging not. lie
was formerly assisted by Gladys Buck -
ridge.

St WILLS, rube comedian. opened for
Loew this first half at the Grand, Bronx.
He recently finished a series of talking
shorts for Fathe and was being consid-
ered foe a feature dim at the time he
woo Bought In the studio ere last nsOnth.

Le. Ciadins Is reported doing great
work fee *KO as diets:anal base ore, the
s-taling Albany deartsL Ate is one of the
sassy who hare wad* geed to the Open.
Goo rood of de laze (.sere. Motor rash..
write CAA 11.10 taw wow ills dim: lbw
far N halitet bad entsigh-tne will seer1
have too criorts-ed earn .11k g lama Mots_

THE SIX DAVILLAS. sprtnebocual acro-
batic troupe. will show for toter this
hast half at the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn.

THE HARRINGTON arsTEns, war-
bling duo, who recently played for RICO,
will mew= far LOOM next Welk. 119111,

thug between the Grand. Bronx, and the
Orpheum, New York. This Is their first
Loew data in several sermons.

Whew  protest*, DM rose kw Is potting
out an age deal wake a bad break loy mat -
tag him what 1.14 of as net Re non.
.1.113.4, is Mr. Moral *Awls.. sad AM.
-Mach of the eel anew la It, Jake?"

JANE AND ICATHEIUNE LEE bare
been (Aired for a tour of the Lnew
Southern Circuit, anti opened at the
National. Richmond, this week. They are
doing their familiar ranging, dancing
and kitten* chanactertzations. booked thru
Johnny Hyde. of the William Morris
office.

JIMMY LUCAS will open for Loew next
week. splitting between the Orpheurn.
New York. and the Bedford, Brooklyn
lie la doing a travesty two -act, madded
by GeTAIdind Herbert, and subbilled The
Vampire and loot IPSO.

LOUVAN TRIO. ladder And perch
0111111. WIN open for Lorre the last half
of next week at the Delaney. New Tack.
Other Eastern dates are likely.

MARY HAYNES has been signed for
the Loew Circuit and will open next week
In her familiar stone elutractertsatlons.
Among Os Mortab, dielding the week
between the Victoria and the Orpheunl.
New York.

THE BRINKLEY SISTERS. harmonis-
ing duo of brunet.., will resume ter L.c.ew
the teat half of next week at the Lincoln
Square. New York. In their warbling rou
tine. Other laurtern dates have been
penciled In for them.

BRANDIES. CARROLL AND MANN.
knockabout hokum and warbling mixed
trio, will resume for Loew next week,
splitting between the Premier and Illy
Melee. Brooklyn. Other Eastern dater.
are likely.

rem sine rem...kohl* than 1.1. term.
Goo sod iperfertion of »and PliciOnatebY
le the way enteln perforwere maw -0r to
teen wg. their neergy and Weid Warns In
the fan of the pretest itepreasiwn. not
.wen 444 Snow 4.81 anti Coward calling
dawn the surely or talent In lb* market.
Tor weer enidlaure arltato who bow. eat
114.Paiiii thee. le Setblag In WSW al kart
1111 Amateurs his Ow nwesehew seeking
wink to the anomie booklet .4.111.

STEMS. Oriental leirerdernain exponent.
'showed for toes the first half of last
week at the Premier, Brooklyn This
was his first date In the East. haring
played recently on Midwestern and Coast
dates. It Le likely he may be launched
on a tour of the Eastern Loew houses.
agented by the Teas ,Mee

NANCY DECKER. bite. singer. re-
sumed for Loew thin week at the Mid-
land. Kansas City. and will play esuitvrard
with the rood show. Several Ea.tern
dates are being lined up for her thru
Johnny Hyde. of the William Morris
office.

ART HENRY. who was bun featured in
Jun a Minute, ,here teamed with Dorothy
Martin in a two -act. They opened for
1.00w this first half at the Willard. Woad.
Immix with otber ctstoo likely.
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BALLROOM NOTFS
Perotng the "Matt Marathon' wens et the

brilr000l In Indianola. Park here. In
Lite King personnel are Monty King. led
!Plink*. Steroid Beek. Tbny Cendell, Bill
Greene. Ray Hoop and Bob Moore.

MADISON. Wu,. Jan 4.-Al Menthe
and eta orchestra ere now playing their
filth cornemilte winter season at the
Studio Ballroom here. The boys are re-
ported to be drawing satisfactory bus!.
mos. CM the Menthe payroll are Al
bitenthe. Pob Gillette, Jack near,. 'Ann -
my Thompson. Jack Thornton. Howard
?AMMO, Bert Christian. Bob Lyons and
Ray Gorey.

NEW YORK. Jan. 4w --The Chicago
inteeneders ham been added to the
Anne of orchestras furnishing the dance
tunes for continuous der -wine at the
Moon Ballroom on nut etch street.
which had its gala opening last week.

Musical 3Iusings
THE RHYTHM 2.11NL-Itte of the Miele -

Pin Tech Institute. Are being kept bury
oh oollenr dates. then the copper country
M Michigan. In the severs -puce aggrega-
tion are Paul Beck. piano and mice:
Jack Prireodig. voice. sax. and derision'
Larry Johnson. sax.. clarinet and voice:
-String" Johnston. bass and vole*
Warner Rind, drums, xylophone and
voice: Ray Wilder. trumpet end clarinet:
Reno Cote. trombone. voice and baritone.
Inie boys are pie:mine en touring the
Middle West next summer.

and his Rhythm Kings are
nleying thre the "Upper Peninsula of
Michigan to fair success.

JOHNNY V7TLLIAMS still holds tbo
job as loader of the heel* centinnea at
the Otelseurn. Calumet. Mich.

EDDIE MacDONALD. arrange: with
the Vincent Lopez Orchestra. has gone
to his borne in Wilkes -Haire. Pew.. for
leveret weene rest. nettle la taking the
layoff under orders of his physician.

PThiti (FUZZY) LEE is now In his
seventh month with Rosana Pennsyl-
vanians at the Onnentodore Ballroom.
Lowell, Mate . and reports that things
are going vr well with him.

BILL somas. wbo formerly' tooted
the sousaphone with the "Loop" Mc-
Oowan Orchestra. is now working around
Tamps and donee fairly well, he rays.
PM states that he would be pleased to
hear from any of his friends at 3400
Barottona avenue, Tampa.

TAB. NOTFS-
(Continuost /row pace iii

tab. desk last McVay during the shown
engagement in Cincinnati. Jan is work-
ing his fourth season on the Muni end
reports that things are coming fine for
him His wife. Jean. has advanced from
the chorus to ingenewamthret with the
Montle /loupe com pany. and has prom-
ises and offers of being featured on the
Wheel next season. Ned Pine is seem!.
ten his first reason on the Mutual Cn.
mite and before that appeared with vart-
nue dock burlesque shows. Both boys
recelved fine notices during the show's
recent ellgopernent in New York.

JIMMIE HILL. who bap been working
to fair beetinee that the Carotins' this
season with his own company. is con-
temp:anew going into stock In the neer
future with an augmented company. In
his present lineup are Dick Rooter. Jo-
seph:tee Retested, Wesley and Marnie
Mown Babe Bowman. Period Wed Belie
Johnson and five gala In line. Jimmie
Is handing the comedy.

JOSEPHINE ZTW1LER bas closed with
Bill !night's Teddy lfrar Girls and is
now working aa an added attraction
with the Facts and Peruses Compel:1y at
the Princes*. Youngstown. 0.

MIT: WOODS. for many years saw -
elated with tab. shows in the Northwest.
and who for the last threw wagons eam
bier staring his own peroductions. is now
confined in  sanitertum at Senator. B
D. He asks that friend, drop Alm 
Ii le to care of General Delivery, Senator%

HAL WW1, who has been ill for the
last 10 vent,. IA welt era the Mid to
reeovery. and a few weeks' rest should
ace htin reed' inc tat Warne Mee MOM

Hal takes Ma opportunity to that* his
Finny friends who were so kind to him
during hie tenni:vont:an and who helped
brighten .shat promised to be a dull
Christi:nes. Ring Is oonvelescing at his
home, 30 Union street. Pali RIVeT, Mane

TABLOIDFFIS PLACED recently by the
Milt &buster office. Cblesegn Include
Ann Greene. R. It. Witt and wife. Violet
Hudgins and Clyde Hodgee and wife, with
Lima Stilwell at the Globe. Bethlehem.
Pin: Charlotte flay and sister. Claude
Matilda and 'wife, Toe Lester. nee Bax-
ter and the ',Mornay*. with P. T. floury
at the Lyric, _Urns. 0: Damon and
Norma Le Dough 'ea. with the Jelin
Lawrence Players: Jack and tone and
Wynn Larorce with Oresioraki ar Wes-
ton. and Bertram aril Raymond area
Jimmy nyrue end wife. with Prank
Melon at the Jinn Flint, Mich.

BILLY TIERNEY traces that he has
just closed a successful reason with the
Dr. Woods Wonder Show. and Is now
manager of the Aster Theater, awn-
earer. N. Y. "Conditeona in Roches-
ter," Billy writes. "are about the seine
as et...reviser*. Talkies have put the old
acting on the shelf, but only for aerbile.
I am tried my old pal. Prank Malty. is
doing as well."

OPIOROE W. (BLACKIE) BLACK-
/W/4N and family, who formerly had out
their own miniature musical comedy over
the Ote Sun Circuit. are still holding
forth with the company at the BMW -
way -Strand. Detroit.

STOCK NOTES
(Continued err .t pew 29)

placed by the Slates Play Company thin
its Chicaeo repereentativen George Donee
hue Barbara Gordon re:Lenny tamed.

LEADING ROLES of The Sheen:ens of
Broadway were entrusted to Walter
Davis. and Helena Green second woman.
of the Brockton Players. at the City
Theater. Brockten. Maas, last week. This
was the first opportunity Miss Gregg it..
had at  *Menlo part this sinew:. and
she made a triumphant portrayal. Mars -
aging DefretOT Arthur Holtreett Is dis-
tributing forms with the request that
patrons Indicate their choice of plena
ire future production at the City Three
tee.

THE PLAZA PLAYERS. Maze Theater.
rose Worth. Tex.. received excellent press
notices from local critics for last week's
production. Lilac Tine. Hurry Hoxworth
is director ref the **yens stid Joseph
Moran and Olive Meehan leads. Jack
Robertson. e'en -known character actor:
joined the players recently. Millard
Vincent. second man, concluded his en-
cutouts:3 test week in Treat 'let Rout.%
and returned to New York. A.
linownles, formerly connected with
prominent stock companies in New Or
leans. Wanton and Pon Antonio, is now
on the businesss staff of the Mann

DUDLEY AY/2223 made his final ap-
pear:wee with the stock at the &lefty.,
Theater, San Diego, Calif., last week In
Adam and Eno Ln the sums play Ed
Porter made his return to the company
and was given a cordial weleonte by the
stock fare.

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY. given on
the stage of the Orpbount Theater.
Pateeson. N J. Ice the orphans and
crippled children Chris:Ur:ea Eve. -erns 
spierend mixes& r J. Walters manager
of the Lyceum Players. reports. Walters
directed the festivities.

DRTROTT CIVIC THEATER seine Its
first midi:1:181ot performance On New
Year's Eve, with a special presentation of
Remote Contra& follewlen the regular
evening performance.

EMILY LOWRY, daughter of a San
Francisco banker. who has been taking
rood care of the ter4rItUe roe et the
President Theater, Ben Francisco. has
been transferred to the Duffy Players
at the Dufwin Theater. Seattle, Wash.

MARY FOWLER AND OLGA LEE were
the visiting stars at the Capitol 'Theater.
Albany, It Y.. last week. with the Csettol
Stone Players In the mystery play. Meek
blend_

1fAZICI. wurrmona and Thence*
Gregg. of the neerfeldenKetchsen Nee -
ern Crawford 'Theater. Wichita. Kan.
recently purchased a saw ear. Due to
clever advertising. geed imanagoallet

and Sens plays, busmen ,was oaten a
turn for the better far the stock aun-
ties.. men, tniereatee In the company, rim
geeing their whole -hearted support. fi-
nancial and moral, in helping to make
the stay prontabto and pleasant.

PLANS
(Continuedfrom pee. 28)

theater, and pledged support to the
moveroent 

"Contrast the rebore with the attitude
of Canavan. of the stage hands, and
Webber. of the musicians' union. How
de they treat the situation', When con-
fronted by the irrefutable facts. they re-
sort to the wellereewn artifice of debate
-abuse of the other fellow. Whether
Canavan and Webber approved of the
method of bonging this matter to public
attention. they shooed have shown seed
spectsmanselp by being willing to prove
that their position was impregnable by
ening an instantaneous acceptance.

-The conference will sooner or later. be
bele.. and I sin wilitng to state In ad-
vance certain fundamental convictions
held. I believe In unions. I favor high
pay for ali who labor. whether they be
MAP° handl, musicians, bricklayers on
for that matter, producers-Ten and even
fort lawyers. I am opposed to lowering
present standard -of wages and of living
and will fight to maintain them. Surely
Meagre Canavan and Webber cannot be
tq diragreernent with me on that score.
ncr can they find much fault with in.
when T go further and state that I be-
lieve in the union, and not the in-
divlduel. Axing the wage scale.

-What t do oppose, however, hi Mr.
Canavan dictating the number of stage
based. I must employ, oc of Mn, Webber
telling me how many musicians mint
play in the pit. I idstj oppose onerette
runs end reoulations In', owed by these
unioes, which steal the producer's prone:
and force actors to accept malaria. below
their merits end needs. . . . The
stage hands and the musician are Minns
the goose which U laying the golden
egg. They are responsible for the de-
pression In the present-day theater.

"This plan le not dead by any mean.
ti has not failed

"We are now formulating a campaign
to educate the public, and before
mer (eta to we hope to hare the women's
ergasalnatinna anis civic societies all over
the United States fighting to preserve
the theater and teetering it to Its domi-
nant position In American life.

"Horne wee not built In a day. 'Neither
will :iota plan fruition in a day.
But the Stock Managers' Asaoclation
may well fen proud that it lese started
something which will riot stop, and
which will reelteatid to its credit and
etery when the story of the Present -Day
mare is written.

"Old Ilontrmtead" Good Bet
For Christnaas at Brockton

IIROCKTON, Mats., Jan. 4.--1br the
chriettree week attraction Manager Ar-
thur HoLneart presented his Brockton
Players In a revival of Denman Thomp-
'win The Old Neesesfred at the City
'Theater. The old rustic comedy peeved
highly entertaining to the present gen-
section of stock patrons.

The script of Tee Otd nomennere ceu..
Inn for a quartet. Mareger Holman en-
listed the Derek** of Dr. W. F, Ames. H.
V.. Breeden. J. R. Josses slid CI. E id--
Clow/tn. noted local soca/las. *Wed the
Unity Male Quartet.

-Tice Pry Theater program recently
bore the name of Gloria Doyle ranneving
as Tillie In ft 1 Wes Rich. cheque to
lest -minute chance of the cast. Parenela
Carew was ineatinited at sheen notice.

For the New Year's production 1101.
MAD has obtained Tee Snestroas on
arcedirey.

A. T. A. Placements
Kathryn leitainny. Harold L. WIWOrt,

Teterity Wines.. Ralph (newer. with the
Dudley Mayer, at Haerniten. 0. Mare. t
Reed. Frauklytt leacCorrnark aril Noel

_Warwick with the ArenstronePratber
-Players at South Bend. Tad.; Loretta Mc-
Nair, Bob Pay and Helen Mettorn, with
the Guy Pet. i Steen, Lit Crowe. Wis.:
V. T. Itendeveon and ndoard fltagerteld.
with the Alter Dere Cotripeny titian
rittlaky, with the Earle Pnes Plovers. Oak
Perk, 111: Treeks O'Dre. Ben Wren, Joe
Csmercm. Cleorge LaMare. Waldemar
Rendeen. OM Bandon, Makeiro War.
meek and Virginia Zonsnan, jobbing at
the Modal Tbeater. Obleene.

AGENTS OUT
(Ceenthsted Iron page 1)

Benjamin David, Joule Jacobs. Dave
Bablosky and Norman Jeffries. John
McKee and Max Hart. Them individuals
terminate their connections with the
major circuit entirety. &into several
of them wore frequently reported to have
stated that something is being done
"politica/le" to keep them in the entice.
This time the traditional political ins -
chine scorned to have mimed fire. Pia=
had insisted from the very first day of
the shakeup that the itched:Awl "bait`
agents would vacate their places along
the booking counters by tbo first of the
year. The boys In the °Mee are coming
to know that when "Big Itereesays WOO-
chDtg be means tt. And Ben leas mi-
grated lately from a town said to be In-
fested with the stern/lion entities in the
history of the American democracy.

A peculiar angle to the wholesale agent
letout le the case of Paddy &thwarts.
who remains as an agent under his own
franchise. altho he bad been mentioned
several times In tee trade prints as
among three being inated to
Schwartz's name had been inadvertent*y.

Included among the 10 "out" agents. and
printed In The Billboard story at the
shakeup. Ho had steadfastly held to his
ground since, Insisting that he had not
been notated offeelly cf any change
in his status. This fact was yenned by
lion Piazza. who told a Billboard rep-
resentative this week that Schwartz -a
scandicig was not quistioced at any
time. Schwartz, who worked his way up
from toffee boy to booker In the old
K --A. efene, had been given his franchise
by George A. Godfrey some weeks before
Mazza and Freemen joined Godfrey In
the administration of to sixth floor.

The fate of the "out" agents is not
being shared genenilly by their seeoclatese
several of whom arc highly regarded by
the booking office ,fitter the shakeup
P.alra heist tried hard to place the deserv-
ing associate. with surviving agents. The
shifting process has not yet been come
p'eted. but thus far four of the 1.s.
acetates are assured of pieces with other
cdlices.

Eddie fteanien, who had been handling
the booking bean:pea of the Max Hart
office in the absence of the erstwhile
fnerichise hinder. will become an associate
of Charles A. Dierbauer. who is readying
new offices In the Bond Bulb:ling. Fred
Denotuly. toe whom mom was matte In
the Dare Sebtosky Glee after Jack Lewis
quit the business. le now In the Thomas
eterpatrick otnee. With Denkindy Mining
In. Intepatrick carries the burden of
dirtying with three associates. The others
are Oladys Brown. fOTOst717 of Hen -
mosey aril Drown, and Jimmy Doyle.
Fitzpatrick's *rennet associate.

?Yank Donnelly, who was an associate
rf Barmen Jeffries,. la swinging over to
another Philadelphia agent. II. Bart
intlfach. Me:dente:12y the only anent
from that territory still retaining an
111.0 franchise. Another associate shift
not directly connected with the shakeup
le that of Kenneth Snore who has been
relieved of lea connection with the Ilenry
Ilellit *Moe due to the tatter's re-
trenched posititte which ;ernes him as
no longer in need of an associate. Ryan
may }coin Nat eeneel. who recently
terminated his connection with Joe Sul-
livan, tame time next week.

AL T1RARAN
(Continued frost pane ill)

Taylor and a Dig Shown' This nes doe
Bided upon. according to a booking
ofeen:), because there had been argue
menee among the acts as to who should
be billed under Una Taylor, the first
heedliner. The booking office felt that
'entice was dispensed to Traben because
no other attraction had been boosted
trenre him from amongst the leaver sets.
Trahann name went up in lights when
he returned yesterday.

Trithee was not nude to take a cot
for the two days he was cut because
the One* had not replaced his act on the
bill

Creighton Sisters
trcw YORK. Jan. et.-Sue CreIghisen.

formerly of Creighton and Lynn. is do-
itee a new act with her enter Annette.
Their routine correutses eineine, danc-
ing end ceineny Thee °pried the last
Galt of las: week at tit* Park Lane.
Palisade* Park. and will pixy several
weeks of herele.in dates In the Ewe
They may show for Lorw shortly at one
ef the loosi hesuess. booked then Stan
Baarieflie
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NEW ACTS --
(Continued trove pipe IS)

breezy atyis. lie ad libn well and plugs
the artistes heavily as they do their
specialties. Ile also aboota airbus severed
Imitations of famous stare, such as Al
Jolson. singing Seventh Heaven; Eddie
Cantor in the throes of If 1 Giro fig the
Saxophone and other,. Tiny Tina. a
lovely beunet, puts over Bashful Baby In
greet fashion piayMg up quite engag-
ingly to the boxes. Girl has attractive
appearsnos, good delivery and her work
is chasecterized by a wbolly professional
air.

Kenai! Winters does stemma acrobatic
routln's In costumes of a greatly ab-
breviated nature. Her contortion work Is
good. yet not extreme. Dorothy Lee does
a good tap specialty. and the hoofers.
Frnnkel and Davis, are quite agile arid
fast -Mopping bids. Their step platform
routine with Miss Lee is a swtlt piece
of precision stepping and one of the
best bits in the act. After Miss Ttna
warblee if 1 Hod a T:lking Picture of
You the entire cast brinks Into a test -
stepping Mune, with each performer do-
ing a specialty

An ideal flash foe tbo family time.
8. eL 8.

Boyd Senter
With Jack Russell and Georgie Croaker

Reviewed at the Pa:Ice. Style-Must-
oat and dancing. Setting-en one. Time
-Fifteen =Mates.

Boyd 8enter. who has It in him to jams
It up on mote Instruments than you
have hairs on your head. has n, it been
caught In vaudeville around here for
something like five reasons. The picture
houses have made good use o4 his musi-
cal versatility In the -Interim, The act
he offers with the assistance of Jack
Russell and Georgte Croaker Is not
quite strong enough for a featured spot
In the combination houses, but IL should
be s consistent show stopper In the
deuce or trey frames. Showing what a
difference'it ceekra for an attraction of
this kind whether it plant In picture or
vaudeville houses. Vaudeville hasn't got
that buitding-up advantage anti maybe
it's better for vaudeville.

In this version of his display of In-
strumental talent, Senter takes solo
turns at a high-pitched sex, cornet.
trombone. banjo and the ivortea. Senter
gives his week a certain dash of Innen-
patina that I. rare in articles of his
genre. but his playing cannot be said
at any Mu* to be sensational in technic,
His beat work is done on the sax. and
this is wisely spotted as his opener. Rus-
sell does what might be termed as bell-
lisint work as accompanist at the grand
and works besides with fainter In a
cross -handed duet. The Croaker bay
was handed a great reception ice his
single catgut solo and topped this off
with a corking exhibition of acrobatic
stepping in the Malin which rata re-
sponse up to a show step. Banter fingers
a banjo mid blows a kazoo while Rite.
sell elm chimes In with energetic blues
blowing. Spotted in the deuce frame
hero & IL B.

Kane and Ellis
Retemend at Keith's Frankfin. Bronx.

Style-Contedv, singing and dancing
Setting-In one Ti ins-Twenty min-
utes.

Howard Kane and Corel Rills are a
most gezeroen couple in handing out
laughs Ibsen start to finish there is
no letup in the laughs. Their clever
material has iota to de with this, but
It Is their delivery that playa the prin-
cipal part. Comedy is the mainstay of
the act and is interspersed with a smat-
tering of warbling rind stepping. Even
the morn -dance numbers are net tree of
comedy. The routine movies along nice-
ly, with nary a lag except for the laugh
waits_ As a nut comedian. Rano lakes
the cake and even thenfrortIng that goes
with it. The red-haired Mime Ellis does
a capable job of feeding.

Ran* brut a distinctive and easy -golds
style of clowning. Re ad likan quite a
bit and his antics are thovoly amusing.
One of his choice bits is a prolonged
Pension of sliding, running and fallingestandard bearers show their forte with

 cleverely conceived burlesque of Sang
and dance In Tony Pastor ere. Lloyd
has an adequate voice. CAD dance neatly
and fits In well with flash routtnee.

Mira Doherty is a nest ton deem: and
otherwise diatIngulthee herself in the
retinue musical routines with her part -
nor and to anseinble bits. The whistling
pair put over Am I Ohl! with good har-
mony. The biondith dancer la outstatuin

Jack Sidney's
FROLICKERS OP ICJO

With Erne: and fisher, Marie and An.
toinotte. Freddy Byron, Katherine

Lewis: Ls fiance Brothers
and Bobbie London

Act:Green at Loaves Orpheum. Style-
Hoed rerun Setting-In one and fun
stage (eye.). rime -ninety minutes.

Despite alleged ultimstums by the
lending booking offices, band noses that
hog the greater part of a vaudefilm show
are still with us to an appreciable degree.
It we must have therm would that they
were all like in quality to this obi.
headed by the youngest member of the
versatile Sidney family. Excepting UT -
eral minor bits that do not (minim seri-
ously with the excellent impression cre-
ated by the. remainder of the routine.
Jack Sidney's latest effort along band
flash liner Is a wow for this time and
suitable as Well for decent money on
intermediate dates controlled by tho
RHO and Pox offices.

What pulls this act down in appeal
somewhat Is a sequenced collection of
specially written tripe. which Sidney em-
ploye as an otherwise effective opening
and In spieling stabs betwixt and be-
tween the engrossing specialties. It has
to do with a Red Hand gang who arc
after him. as they are after all ne.
for chewing too much fat. Whenever
Elidnan announcements exceed a line
or two the Red Hand menace, repro
tented by a cut-out paw, is thrust at
him from the wings, from the pit and
from direr* other points. Sounds pretty
good on paper. but it's a different story
on the stage. Sidney has month talent
here to coriveotently stab for an average
bill. This stamps as rather extraneous
and damaging a synthetic attempt as
the aforementioned to pep things up.

In the corps of wow speciallele are
Marie and Antoinette. tall, shapely its
team, who are assigned a Wane of num-
ber*. One is a pretty routine of kicks.
the other an ocaesatrio Item of top -grade
appeal. Erner and Fisher are a wised
team of stepping eccentrics who use two
Changes and mooted In offering two
laugh -packed numbers with little con-
flict In the manner of rhythmic panto-
mime used in each. Katherine Leyte,
prima with trained pipe* and much nat-
urel talent, does a neat job of Kiss Me
Apetn, and Freddy Byron, who gets extra
strong plugs from Sidney. Is spotted
elate to the finish In two hoofing roe.
tine,. The La Bailee Brothers, wise do
an adagio burtesque that should knock
them dead in any picture house. were
accorded the biggest hand of the eve-
ning for their efforts. 'Donk enough
fully warranted bows to glee them lum-
bago. Bobbie London's sole contribution
is a show -slopping acrobatic number.

The bind boys are a. capable melodic'
background. 'lime limits profitably ac-
count for their deprivation of a real
spot, "Mho in a musical satire on the
Dempsey -Tenney battle Sidney allows
for brief and unrevealing solo displays.
The act wind* up with a train effect.
with a Meter train scene as a mottles
for Sidney's bye-bye In an obserration
platform prop. This is strikingly similar
to a bit used In the Monica and Ann
Skelly act on the RHO Time, No com-
parison. however. since the bits are used
for entirety different purpoere
personal appeal Is first rate. This vehicle
should serve him a long time. E. E. 8

021 the apron In his serious momenta
he dare some corking booting. tins
Min helps him consederstay in dishing
Out the laugh material and also sings,
ton Two bin, Mirth providers are Kamen
eleretrang neth the pit leader end the
bit in which Miss Ellis wears the old -
nine panteleta They were in the next -
to -closing spot hero and neented the big
returns received. 8. IL

Lloyd and Doherty
Reretwed of the Grand Opera Hours.

S tyle-Plash act. Setting-In t1:0 Cad
nine (specials). Otree-Tucetty

Oscar Lloyd and May Fan Doherty
head An enjoyable flesh act which in-
cludne. braider' the standard Noreen a
pair of whistling lade, an uncommonly
Never male dancer end a quartet of
lively and convey tor/penes. The act is
Wu well stared and Carnal flashy cos -
tunics and settings.

Lloyd. dressed like a house painter.
conies out "In one- and *Inge atop a
stennuider. with the chorines doing an
ernemble routine He edges in sorne neat
ad tibbing cracks. Which enliven the
roinine and promise an ensuing good
pregrents. There are many number, all
forowing fast upon 6114. another. Tt.

nig in his splendid whirling and acne -
bile bite. 'Ibis boy makes a good ap-
pearance and puts  lot of siertt into
his work. One of the best routines Is
tbo novel peanut bit, In which, dressed
as the Planter's trade -mark' figure, the
ensemble parade about with canes and
toppers and warble a neat peanut spe-
cie!. There is a flag -raising finale.
which shouts and extols the virtues of
the country, and in which the entire
ensemble dreamed In braided regalia per-
form individual specialties, led by the
standard bearera Good :or family new.

S. Id. &

Five Danubes
Reefeend at the Hippodrome. Style-

Casting and trampoline. Setting -In
Jun stage. Time-tont minute,.

The Five Danube. prevent four males
and one femme (mainly atmospheric) In
a good and feet -mooing routine of mat-
ing and trampoline routines. They
Incase more for the smooth and Matthaei
ease of their work rather than from the
venous feats they perform. which on the
whole are r.othing more than conven-
Uonal, offered, however, with a good dash
of sennonsinhip and appreciation of
stage values.

Open with mid-air eomereauttlag and
casting by an agile and graceful mem-
ber, with good taming and assistance by
the two bar supports. Next two aceobats.
locked heed -to -head fashion. perform
some clever tumbling and bouncing on
the trampoline net. Ono of the station.
*Ty bar workers el:splays a feat of miss -
cuter control in which, suspended by his
feet froin the bar. he raises his body up
to a sitting position.

After several double mid-air soceer-
there follows a thrilling bit in

which the flier mace a full swing over
the bar and la caught on the rebound
by the support.

Neat applause, An opener worthy of
the better -type Denten 8. M. 8

- Four American Jacks
and a Queen

Retnrxed at Keith's Royal, Bronx.
Style - Aerial Triunity. Setting-Full
crepe. Tiese-Ffee

When novelty acts of the caliber of
the Four American Jacks and a Queen
migrate front the outdoor show world
to whole. they should find a warm Wel-
come. This one is strong far* for either
opening or closing a show. Aerial acts
ruch as this cannot be bad at a snap
of the !lagers. Pour boys and a girl
make up the troupe. and the males are
rigged oat In white tights. They engage
in a casting session replete with thrills
which the audience hero acknowledged
by consistent gasps of astonishment arid
heavy applause. The feats are made
more brilliant by the speed and sureness
with which they are performed.

Two of the boys work thru.out from
high porches on either vide of the stage.
Beneath them le  net to which this
fliers drop at the finish of a trick. The
other two boys are filers, and the girl,
too. lends a hand with one flying stunt.
Double and triple somersaults comprise
the major portion of the casting stunt.!.
The highlight of the routine Is a
"throw -own' feat. Ono of the casters
swings a mid-air worker over the high
bar agd catches him on the way down.
They opened here, setting a fast pato
for the other acts. Should make the
grade for real date). 8. H.

Neville Fleeson

Helen Shipman
in Song Photos

by Nevine Menem
Beetswed at Keith's dirt Street. Style

-ntering and pianotop. Setting-In two
(special) Tiese--Tteern y- four minute,.

Neville Pennon, popular composer of
nurneroua musical shown now has an-
other new partner, this time in thr per-
son of Helen Shipman, attractive prima
donna of The Lady In Ermine and Pad-
locks of 2927. Per the last several sea -
eons, with the aid of various panthers.
including Bobby Polecats, Norma Terris.
Cleave Hayes and Ann Oreenway. Floeson
has created no little comment In the
trade arid lay circles thru his song -Satire
encores impersonating ettiownworld per-
sonaitties. lie hae departed from that
practice this yeas to that his travesty
incident takes its characters from Park
avenue and concerns a w. k. society di-
vorcee In conference with her huebandn
lawyer, thereby quenching the t canine
Indignation from his fellow performers.

Present offering is elaborately costumed
and set eitn special lighting effects
Ais announced by Pieseon. this was Min
Shipman* first performance wilts the
act. and an excellent job she did of it
too.

Routine is made up or a series or un-
related piano and warbling character:ni-
t:ens, presumably composed by Pierson
and which are described by him at the
opening. MIss Shipman displays the first
"photo" as that of berm!! and follows
later as Irene Engine a special lyric
which includes the Alley Blue Cairn
theme. topping it on with a graceful
dance eine,. Neat Is offered a flirtation
bit with catchy lines about a society
debutante at the Plata lintel. Victor
Herbert's melodies ars brought back
when Miss Shipman sings Sweet Mys-
tery of Life. An Impression of Ati.
Willett*. the society belie, singing Loge
Me or Leave Me follows with Boop-a-
doe, Interpolations. Show stopped with
the dramatic travesty and were forced
to a curtain speech_ C. 0. D.

Corbett anti O'Brien
Retteued at Keith's Riverside. Style-,

Comedy,. Settings-In one. Time-Inelnity
minutes.

A pair of dyedininthe-wool vituder11-
liana constitute this pair of hokeeters.
James J. (Oentlernen Jim) Corbett and
Neil O'Brien. who got over easily here
in the next to shut wtth a routine of
cross -fire chatter. Then offering fo1-
lowed that of Jack Dempsey to corking
neenilts, amid as en encore "Oentlenuin
Jim" and the Manna's Mauler held
reminiscing confab ass former squared -
ring exploits. Corbett was formerly
teamed with Bobby Barry. who recently
reelied his old act of Barry and Len-
easter. In the minstrel star, Neil O'Brien.
Oaring has a competent and stire-fire
partner. COebett la known as one of the
best straight men In the byline -en, and
O'Brien stands out prominently as a
riotous foil for Jim's rapid feeding, do-
ing a black -face war vt t. pushing a
frankfurter stand.

The stralgbt chatter routine follows a
net outline. Cenbett planting the war -
vet. Idea by his talk of medals and bat-
tles to O'Brien's excellent mugging
panto. Corbett poses as a prominent
politician. offering the darky a pellticat
job, and O'Brien stutters and blinks
thru a ridiculous set of questions and
answers. In the latter portion of the
routine the darter turns the tables on
the suave politic an by deft boasts on
his own I:Kronen_ The gags are modern
and include remarks on timely subjects
put over adroitly. The OorbettDecapsey
encore of banter revolved about the
necepleyiSbarkey fight and the Conbett-
plerinunores set-to, winding up with a
facetious proposal tor Dempsey to pro-
mote Corbett as a newcomer. Good for
nest to closing anywhere. C. 0. 8.

Barry and Lancaster
Reviewed at Keith's Jefferson. Styr. --

Comedy skit with singing. dancing and
fltalle. Setting-in one and tiro (spe-
c:0). lente--Fourfcen minutes_

Bobby Barry and Dick Lane:utter have
been teamed at various WIWI as far
beck ae 1923, the combo having spilt up
originally when Barry joined forces with
Janos J. Corbett. and later reunited at
the head of a five -people comedy Alt
The Nipht Watchmen. They now return
In  routine which retains some of the
forgoer baku.m beta. but which has been
revamped and modernized to advantage.
Barry's rut eccentricities click perfectly
to Lancaster's rapid feeding, and the
low.comedy routine is two/W.11*W by
Barry's freak costuming. The pair are
entertaining from start to finish.

Offering is deeded into three pasta.
Open with a blackout bit In which Barry
assumes the role of a home -coming
shopper laden with bunence. Crosaifire
chatter ensues when Barry bumps into
Lancaster, and in the resulting alterca-
tion a straw hat is smashed, which turns
out to be Lancaster's. A rwramped and
Much more effective version of the
restaurant bit, with Barry as the in-
sistent asusagenselling waiter and Lan-
caster as the irately hungry customer.
ems greeted with roars of laughter.
They have added much to their dialectic
dialog of nitapronouneed abbewriailens.
The latter part of the routine te given
over to singing. dancing and musical
WM. Thoth sing Piecolo Pete, followed by
 piccolo Kilo by Barry. who also winds
up the number with an eccentric dance.
Registered a derisive show stop buy In
the naxteitse.sbut Okeh most earthen.
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Preferred Circus People
CHARLES MARTIN. "the man with

the Iron pipes". who. Bernie Head states.
could make Caruso's voice sound Like an
e cho. Informs that the Pair Store in
Chicago during the Christmas Deadeye
employed a number of circus people. due
to their outstanding ability as demon-
strator._ "When the circus boys came
out of the sleet at r-ight." Charlie stated.
"It resembled the back yard of Sells -
Moto Circus There was Chariot We-
rieon, who had the outsold* stands; be
NM In charge of the mock and toy de-
part/mut of the Fair tltoee. Otis Hack-
man. pmenter strorag man. made a
dapper-looiting floor walker with a white
oare.atton in his cutaway. Other rioto
showmen were 731il Van Housen. Garry
Brandt. Two -Chair Morris and Art
Parietal the iceman."

Inclined Toward Cirrus
CHARLES A. SOMMA. managing di-

rector and secretary of the Virginia
State Fate. who tried the experiment of
playing the John Robinson Circus as a
grand -eland offering ts.st season, writes:
"I am Mill favorably Inclined toward
playing another cirrus, but hardly think
We con *tend the expenoothis year. We
are building a new rare track. which
will be completed In time for our next
exhibition. We cannot pay $23.0:0 for a
circus. $12.000 for races and 66.000 for
fireworks. This matter. however, slit be
thrashed out at our meeting on January
20. I am considering boOkhil. King
Bros' Rodeo and probably adding a eon -
test, along with several atrial acts."
Played the Part of Host

JOSEPH L. BOSCO. of Liberty Fair &
Amusement Company. Jersey City. out-
did himself Chriminas Day alien he en-
tertained a number of friends Al one of
the lagstat feeds ever undertaken on Van
Winkle street. The feast, which was de-
scribed as a marathon gastronomical con-
coction, started at 2 o'clock In the after-
noon and continued uninterruptedly un-
til 2 the next morning. Julius Statute
Mechanic. genets! press egret of the
show, was master of ceremontee. He
wittily stated that Manager Bosco did
not serve turkey, but an eagle instead.
as it took him two hours to eat one of
the drunistick.s. Bob Parker captured
Ws coveted wishbone, which was deliv-
ered to -Darby Hicks", the show's dog
masoot. Henry Stispdro gave a toast to
the boys In the South. who are reported
suffering from an epidemic of miss -meals
cramps. which was responded to by
Prank (Chick) Santineito, who stated the
only CUTe was the tightening of the belt.

What a Trip He Had!
HAPPY WELLS. nationally known

comic with the Johnny J. Jones caravan.
who is blissfully hibernating in his
native country Irratioel Mb winter.
writes from Bardos: "Had a great trip
across. with 43 seconcl-mass and 12$
first-elase passengers. On the third day
out 25 of the second -elms passengers and
60 of the first -tiros were sick. When we
arrived In Parts the festivities began. as
everybody makes whoopee in the French
metropolis. I expect to make Spain on
this jaunt and take In the Expoiltiore"
Meets Noted General

MAXIMO. featured wire milker with
Rinoling-Barnum Circus, who Is touring
Mexico with Santos & Artie's' Circus.
while to Nlearagua had the pleasure of
shaking hands with General Sandrtno,
artio started the recent revolution three.
Maximo wrote that the circus was play-
ing to good business and he was having
a superfine engagement. Ills prinetpel
pastime la eating chili beans anti not
tamale,. The show played four weeks
to Mends Yucatan. Mexico. and is now
In Vera Crux. He will return to the
States in time to play Florida fairs.
This Is the Life!

BEY !Imo. sensational high aerialist
arid European globe trotter. lame from
Paris: -Getting ready to leave foe
Antwerp. Belgium: there's an invasion of
American acts here now. Sean Ringens
and her diving gifts are here, also Pettey
Ringena. Con Colleeno, Albert Powell.
Nathan Mothers. Roth and Shay and
others." Bono wanes later from Dussel-
dorf: "Am in Oerriuuly at bet. the land
of good beer. cigars and gate! It's the
best country in Europe."
Returns to Old Boas

WILLIAM HART. dean of Coney Island
glassbtowtos and one of the few old-
timers left, will be back In Namy
Dreamland Circus Side Show next sea-
son. where be has been oonrected for IS
consecuUre years. Manager Seth his

Out in the Open
(Cotootuniconortt es rotai Broadway. New York)

By W. D. VAN VOLKEN73ERG

Ina to present Hart as a special pit at-
traction, remitting his wonderful work
as a glaseblower. His pit will be 10 by 20
feet. Hart was with the Rubin & Cherry
Shows from July 22 until the atoll Of
the 1029 tour.

Offices Transferred
'M REPORTED that the former

Arnetican Cirrus Corporation °Laces in
the Crilly Building. Chicago, bare been
transferred to the !tingling -Barnum
headquarters at 221 Institute Place.
J. A. D. Massa. auditor and cake man-
eger for the corporation for six years. has
retired and expects to go to California.

Went Over Big
RAJAH ItliCrTHERS. Cart and Hail,

mental wizards. of Coney blond fame.
have returned from it successful trek
thru Texas and Oklahoma. playing thea-
ters and utilize: At three dancing girl. to
give their presentation real clam. They
are negotiating with Hubert Muller for
the coming season.

Small Margin of Profit
IT IS REPORTED that the Impresario

who presented the clreus bill Christina*
week In the midtown vavideetite house In
New York la now sadder but water. He
was charged $24.0 for extra stage help.
When the Impresario flubbed figuring
up his profits he had the munificent
sum of $17 left, which included his
wife's act. The performers also had
headaches, as they figured they would

get three weeks' work out of the en -
!payment and made a proportional cut
in their salaries The moral of the story
is: The booking *Moe gets theirs, also
the stagehands. mite:clam and transfer
people, but the cream of the circus per-
formers are the tall guys, es usuaL

Worked Both Ways
GEOROP: DINN1E MOORE. the Beau

Branoirneli cotireeconalre. was connected
over the hot:delis with a Fifth avenue
tiortst. Ono of the big jobs intrusted to
him was decorating the ballroom of a
elide hotel for the debut of the daughter
of a multimillionaire_ The floral dececa-
tions cost $20.000, and the florist is re-
ported to have made n profit of *18.000
on the job. The flowers the neat day
were to be Wear:buttd to the /emelt-sig.
but Instead were taken back to the
flower More and retold at a good profit.
Ditnnle stated.

Objected to Dancing
JACK JOYCE had an Interesttno expe-

rience while playing Proctor's Theater.
New Rochelle. N. Y. nig staid censor of
the town objected to Jack's white.
spotted horse doing Its unique dance
routine on Sunday. The censor approved
of the six black stallions working, how.
ever. provided the dancing horse was
eliminate(' Jack decided to compromise
the ;neater by laying oil the Sabbath
show and reconciled himself by going tb
church.

Canada 1930 Season Canada
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New Year News
JACK D. WRIGHT. JR.. received a lane

Christmas present from Manager J. P.
Murphy of Ittelville-Relas Shows in the
form of a tiger -claw Shrine emblem.

C. L. BOCKVS Is organizing a SW.
show In Reading. Pa.,. it is reported.

JOHN HECK. superintendent of con-
es -won. with Itingling-Barnurn Circus, la
wintering with the miasma In White City.
Sarasota.GREAT SINGER landed a story and
photo of his family In the Boston papers
recently when he rescued his wife and
children from their home at Revere.
]lase.. which caught rue from an old
heater.

TIP O'NEIL, elephant man. Is making
Broederay his winter quarters arid la
having a beituratime.

SHELL BARItr.IT is reported to be a
promoter of baby shows in Jersey at
present

KERMAN JOSEPH can't get done talk-
ing about the big circus he staged at
Hotel Onotuck. Holyoke. Mass-, December
13, which was a lucky day for him.

JOHNNY NICHOLS, big -shot conces-
sionaire. missed playing the New York
State fairs last season the first time In
16 years How the secretaries up State
tricairos Johnny!

JUNE REEDE -the vanshtr.e girl cd
equesitzlatioen", made a fine impression
at Southern fairs last fall.

HARVEY KEDDY tnfces from Miami
that everybody hopes there will be an-
other boom in the Magic City before the
bluebirds start north.

JESSIE KAY is "smiling the smile that
won't come °tr. Sim has contracted
with Weed's World's Wonder Shows for
the cos naz season. and Manager West is
arranging foe her a nifty wagon front
that will be * stile Minx,

HATTIE DELMAN. former outdoor
singer, who Is specialiring on playing the
stock market. is adding new laurels as a
radio singer.

GEORGE W. CHRISTY'S Mende are
glad to know he is recoveritae. That re-
minds me of a story he told the writer
at Red Bank. N. 3., hut emoiner. the gist
of which was: A middle-aged lefty vis-
ited the show at Corpus Christi, TeX..
and stated she used to ride the ponder at
the matinees yenta ago, when she was a
littte
to ask how old she was.

PRINCESS PAT philosophizes as tol-
lose: "All the suckers are joint men
now."

JOLLY BERTHA and her husharel.
manager, Robert (Sltml Curtis. will at-
tempt to conquer new fields this swoon.
as they have signed with the Sethi -Moto
S ide Show, under the direction of Lou C.
Deimore This is the first time they
hare absented themselves from carnivals
In 10 years.

DOC LAZRUS state* tie Kau. United
Shows was one of the deepest outfits ho
ever hail been with, and that he made
money with his bail game.

BARRY SWARTZ gained Ave pounds
white (staying Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick fairs with Ben Williams' Out-
door Shows last season. He attributed
the Increase in avoirdupois to congenial
surroundings.

INDIAN JOE DAVIS Is peeved at the
New York subway. Somebody tcruchtd
him for his wallet recently in the rush
hour.

JACK KAHN la back In the Dix Thwn
for the winter. He wax with the Cote
Bros' Shows.

JEAN DE PONCE (no relation to Pence
De Leon) end well known as an acrobat,
formerly with Great Dalbearno & Com-
pany, states he will sun Me shins in
Palm Beach after this week.

MABEL KLINE. trick and fancy rider
of Ringling-Barnum Circus. I. wintering
In Minneapolis with her mother.

PALLENBERCOS BEARS. under the di-
rection of Emil and Mine Pallenberg
who will operate two acts this season at
fairs. have signed with Itarnee-Carrutb-
ere. They opened the show at the Pal-
ace Theater. New York. recentty, the first
time they have worked that spot. They
liked it better than Oast/moth* bill.

FELIX 13 ADLER andved home in
Clinton. Ia. in time to put on a big
Christmas and New Year's feed, Whirls he
described fig a feast fit for the Prince of
Wales

BOSTON FAT TOWNE la reported in
the necktie business In Pittaburgh,

JOSEPH C. MILLER, JR., It Is under-
stood, will not be with the 101 Ranch
Show next seaeon, as be is going to try
conclusions with a cowboy orchestra
from Oklahoma that can whoop things
up harmoniously.

C. W. FINNEY has landed a good job
for the coming tented eted/00. The now,
gnu be released titer.
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Showmen's League
Notes

CHICAGO. Jan. 4. -The first meeting
of the Showmen's League of America in
the new year. held Thursday evening
was featured by the launching of plans
to extend the league'. aid to en inetitu-
lion that has done much for members of
the profession --the American Thesurtail
Ho/Tit-al This eel be done theta the
annual February ball, which in all prob.
atelier wilt be held In the beautiful Bar
Tabarks at Hotel Sherman. ft awe
uzanimetialy voted that the net proceeds
el the ball be donated to the hospital in
recognition of the splendid work It barn
dare arid la doing for people of the show
world.

The 1520 Inaugural meetine was well
attended. President W. O. Brown. just
Lack from his Christmas vacation. waa
in the chair, and First Viet -President
Fern J. Levy. Treasurer Walter F. Driver
raid Secretary Joe 8trelbich present
Business was largely routine. coneleting
for the moat part el reports of the of-
ficer. and committees.

Immediately after the tnvocaticm a
nreif refits. WA* *ailed to allow Brother
MOrris I. Kaplan to pea. out cigars In
honor of a new addition to his
Morris reports the family at getting
along nicely.

The membership committee Is very
much on the lob end reported that en
excellent start had been made towird
putting 1030 over big. Everybody has
pledged full support. 'Three applications
were presented at this meeting. Mike
Rosen. accepted at the last meeting. was
taken then the myateries of the initla-
tion and expressed himself as well saes.
ntd. Albert Goldsteln was elected to
membership.

The relief committee presented a re-
lent on several of the brothers who hate
been III. Baba Deigarian has Sell the
Anwelcein lempited and was in attend
once at the meeting; looking a little
thinner but feeling pretty fair. and
emerreorie was glad to sere him. Brother
Felix Reich is reported seriously III, with
tattle here of recovery, but everyone Is
boptag later reports will be more en-
couraging. Brother Nash Is still at the
Amerkan Hoopes! and Brother Col.
Owens is still confined to his home, but
both are reported to be improving.

Brother Hall reported that the New
Year's party was a success and thanked
Brothers Mittelss, Samuels. CoddIngton
and Courtemanche for their assistance
hi putting it over. The profits were
turned over to the league's emergency
fund.

Second Vice -President L. C. Feeney was
the league's official representative at
the banquet and bail of the Heart of
America Showman's Club In Kansas City
sad probably wtil subrrat a report at the
next meeting.

nrother M. Jack. Miller le reported to
be to bad condition and is on Mn way
to Chicago foe treatment. His eves are
falling him and sin immediate operation
is necessary.

R Cohn. Harry Katz and Petey
Pivor are sojourning at Hot Springs.

J. A. (Whitey) Jeareirn left this week
for somewhere In Virginia.

Harry McKay has left to loin the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition In Florida

Merry Scheyer and Lawrence Benner
furnished music for the New Year's
party.

Recent visitors to the clubrooms In -
eluded John Hoffman. L. J. Ekren% Low
Tetfour. Manger Light.tone. Mere Room,
L. l.sioritsrd. Mel Dodson.. Wm. Young.
she Goldberger. I. S. Ilcgats. Al Gold-
nein, Bob LeBurno. It. V. Krause. Leo
Lippe. H. A. Joeselyn. Al Hock and many
othees.

Rilderbrand'a United Shows
ORANOB. Calif: --Acts sties at the nil-

derbrend United Shows' winter quarters
are about to begin. This amusement
orgentretion will go out this year "bigger
and better' than ever. Two new rides
and several new shows have been added.
Builders and painters will begin work
In a few days, and everything will be
'pick end span for the opening date at
Fullerton, Calif.. early In Much. or the
bat week in Febraiary. Prom there the
shows will go to Santa Paula and from
there to Sante flarba.-+ anti then on
north thru Oregon. Idaho. Weeping:on

iand Into Canada. and back to winter
quarters in California. P. B. CURREY.

LOOK! SALES OPERATORS LOOK!
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Rubin & Cherry Shows
MONTOONIYitY, Al.. - Preliminary

work on repairing" the wagons, show
fronts end paraphernalia to winter quar-
ters Is progreseing and both units of the
Rubin Oruberg amusement enterprises
will emerge 1t3 the spring in spick.enel-
span condition. There are 63 railroad
cars (trio flats and stock cats of all
steel construction) resting on the fair.
grounds aiding., and these will be care-
fully renovated. repainted and be In
readiness for the Initial movements. As
In former etafatts, the ennuis' tours will
begin on or about April 1. the itineraries
to be announced later. J. C. McCaffery.
general manager, and William Jennings
O'Brien. general representative. will at-
tend the various meetings of fair secre-
taries.

Mrs. William Jennings O'Brien and
William Jr. are visiting reiattves in Den-
ver. Coto. J. J. arid Hazel Reis were
New Year ristters, en route to De Lend.
Via.. from Chteego. Bob Alexander ar-
rived from Jacksonville and is spending
a week or so heir. Ho was accompanied
by J. 0. Ryan. formerly of the Chresty
Brea.' Ctreus "Baldy" Potter was
stricken with a bad attack of "flu" and
is a patient in the St. Margaret Hospital
here. Roy Jones. In advance of "Sliver
King". spent New Year's here and de-
parted for De Land. Phi. Jock Reinhart
L staging a "rodeo" at Weturnpka, a
near -by torn. January 5. with 13 head
of stock and a bunch of "top hand's"
giving the performance. Elemmy Law-
rence left for Savarrnab and will spend
two weeks in North Carolina. Mrs. Marie
Potter attended the banquet and ball
staged In Kansas City. Mrs. Lillian
Murray Conine of girl show fame. is
resting In Montgomery. Ruben Gruberg
to working out plans for several Dew and
novel attractions on both midways. See
Ltebeter. a event of Edith Hill Oruberg
during the holidays, has returned to her
beanie in Philadelphia. Herman Magi*
has signed to hate the cookhouse on
the Morris Ss Castle Shows, after many
reason* with Rubin et Cherry. Accom-
panied by Mrs reele he returned from

pleevare jaunt. Via nutornebile. to
Shreveport, New Orleans. Biloxi and
other Southern citito. Adolph Eagle
has returned to his studies at the Uni-
versity of Alabama In Tuscaloosa. Andre
Anderson bas been presenting "Major",
giant chimpanzee. in a store show In
New Orleans. Richard P. Scott bee his
SO -people colored revue In theaters In
Southern Alabama. with Women fee -
tined se "Richard the Great". Gus

Woodall is at the Miami beaches Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kidder will depart
shortly for Jacksonville to join the Ree-
se American Shines. where "Slice the
Wonder Girl" (Jean Brown) will be one
of the midway feetures. -Alice" has been
a ballyhoo feature in Publix theaters
here end with fill other winter engage-
ment* on the *acne circuit. Mrs. Anna
Ritter and her midget troupe are spend.
Mg the winter months on the palatial
midget steteroom car on the fairgrounds.
Fred Ebcriing. well-known circus and
car:deed fan. acoompareed by hi. son,
of Green Bay, WIa, were Chrtstmes
itsitors to the Ruble-Cherrylles- They
ten (New Teens) for Peru. Ind.. to visit
with Jerry Miseivan. Another welcome
visitor was J. C. Dysart. of Springfield.
Mo. owner of the circus and carnival
)0t In that city. Arthur Atherton is
e pendin,g the layoff months with his
family In Montgomery. Philip Broads

tnertsging the Paramount Cafe in title
city. WALTER D. NEALAND.

Austin's Museum Enda
Engagement at Newark

Later information from Newark.. N. J .
rename to Austin's museum than ape
pears in an article In an earlier 'loins"
of this issue was as follows:

Nei (Whitey) Austin's Palace of Won-
ders Show has closed its engagement
here. playing a prominently located
storeroom In the heart of Newark. The
*bow will play Jersey territory, with
Harry Fitzgerald handling the advance
business and publicity details.

83,500 Tax on Floto Estate
=OVER.. Jan. 4.-A preliminary pay -

r . tint of 13.300 was made to the State
inheritance lex department Thursday on
the estate of the Leto Otto C. Piot*.
former spells tenter of The Dearer Post,
and at one time connected with the
Sells -Moto Circus. There was a net tax -

estate of 619996331.

Bergen in New York
NEW YORK. Jan. 6. -Frank Bergen,

well-known shoennain. arrived here to-
day, and has been in conference with
Max Lenderman. general manager of the
Bernardi Greater Shows.
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THE BERNARDI GREATER SHOWS, Inc.

Will Take to the Road in 1930, Under the Management of Max Linderman
Have opening for few more High -Class Shows. Can place few choice Concessions and legitimate Stock
Wheels. Would like to hear from all showfolk who have formerly been with me. Have opening for Motor-
drome and any new Ride that does not conflict with what we have booked. Correspondence invited from fair
managers. Write or wire MAX LINDERMAN, General Manager, William Byrd Hotel, Richmond, Va. Winter,

Quarters, Petersburg, Va.

Circus Codona
Closing Denied

BrIsiods of Alfredo Codona will be
pleased to know that ace ding to a
night lettergrorn to TAs
signed "Circus Oxicsr.a. Mired* Cadens'.
James Frans", from Laredo. Tex . De-
cember O. the report of the abrupt cloe
tag of the Codona Show published In
Met feterk' issue was onabeading. For
the benefit of trine. who frilled to see
the story. which was published purely
as a report corning from Merida. Yuca-
tan. Mex.. part of it is quoted herewith-

-The Americana with the Theatre: Cir-
ce are al] friends of Cetelttrie and are
hoping that the report may prove exag-
gerated"

The enesimge slanged "Circus Codona.
Alfredo Codona James Ream" follows
to

"Will you please deny the recent ar-
ticle regarding Cirrus Codona, which Is
absolutely without foundation and un-
true, We hare had atnotutsly no PACO.
thiltions of any kind with Santo* ArVese.
Our perfotmere are all with us showing
to Laredo. We did not g0 to Mexico
City because of Molted time and un
!avertible weather conditions, altho we
could have gone under teat and also
had en offer 01 a theater.' The show
has been a decided success, Inasmuch se
It bas *coned all expenses from the be-
ginning and then some profit. The sea-
son has been shorter than we expected.
but enjoyable. and the performers all
stand reedy to join (Wows nett seamen
We know Tile 1rtUAturd wants the truth
and you cannot too strongly deny this
false report. which is a greet Injustice
to sal.."

Edward Schafer Killed
Thomas Lynch. supetintendent of

horses of the /tingling -Barnum Circus.
Bar Pot a Pta. Mir ram that Edward
f$ hater. delver of that show, was killed
Cluisttr..as night. and buried January 3
at Bradenton. tie.: also that no relatives
eettlel be located
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Veteran Auto Racers
Returning to Track

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 4. -The new
regulations for the annual international
auto 20.0e2 here at the thdtanapolla
Speedway in May. witch demand tan
men in cacti cer, are attracting the at-
tention of old-time racIng "'Weed devils".
Many of the areas drivers have ate.-cdfled
their Intention of (Reining their goggles
and again getting into the trey, mese-
vially in the 500 -mile eta:stn.

Oneman ears were adopted a few
rears ago. et which (tension veterans of
the autOte,ObIle speed track. shook their
heads and retired Their claim has been
that there is nerd of a meehanician on
each car. It part of whose dunes is to
watch °Restore:tints In the rear and on
the albeit of the oar, leaving the driver
more opportunity to handle his machine
during hunching of machines and at
other opportune time's.

Notes From Sarasota
SARASOTA. Pta. Jen. 4. -Pat Valdo

hail become one of the town's leading
citizens_ and is a familiar `man about
town" at Fire Points.

Harvey Keddy drove over treat Miami
Beach this week to visit friends at the
quarters.

Mr. end Mrs. Cy Compton are operating
the Blue Lantern. dining hall end dance
club. here. this winter.

Mark Bradtey. district passenger agent
of the Atlantic. Coast Lines. who travels
with the Big Show the letter port cf each
season, will resit winter quarters her*
neat week.

Circus winter folks have born de-
lighted, oho not atirpftsed. to learn of
the great hit being made in European
capitals by two well-known members of
the Big Show, Can Coileano. In his wire -
sulking actuation. and Albert Powell, In
his contortion -aerial act. Likewise flat-
tering reports beet come of the hit
registered by Maximo. wire artiste. and
ors IfIllette. aerialist. In Cuba and
Ideate*.

Colossus. inicescaeor to Gollath. not only
has all the appearance* of ilia predeeesetxr.
including aim but is able to perform
several stunts which OoLlisth could not.

The veteran Torn Lynch is feeling fine
this winter. and looks better than ever
in past years.

Billposters' Union
Is Granted Charter

ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan. 4. --The DIU-
neatens' Shop Local Union of Greater
New York and Vicinity. Inc., a recently
Vented organization. has been granted
a charter of Incorporation by the Secre-
tary of State. The principal Wince will
be located in Brooklyn.

Its objects are to womote unity end
organization among Its membership and
anoong those engaged in the trade for
mutual benefit. to rate* their living
standards, to create better re:ations be-
tween employers and employers. and do
those things for wedcbliona ode trade
unique exist.

The incorporators and directzrs are.
Jambi Carrigan. William BillIngeley and
Paul Grover. Brooklyn: neniarnin Green-
berg, New Yoe* City: John Kenny. Bronx;
Elmer Meyers, Sayvtlie. L,. L. and John
Connors. Yonkers.

New York Office Callers
DR. 11. C. 1NORAHAM. promotion

manager of Ctilcago Stadium.
JACK D. WRIOHT, Jr.. general agent

Melville -Rena fausvis.
C. GILMORE TAIT. candy concretion

sales manager.
JESSIE KAY. the Nubian Paradox.
HOWARD Y. BARRY. advertising ban-

ner solicitor of Robinson Circus.
OEOROE DIJfNIE MOORE. conceselon-

°KRAL].) (PRENCITY) SNELLENS. ad
vertising benrser solicitor of !levie:ea-
Wallace Ciro ties.

A. A. IBRIPWRECK1 KFT.LY, "long-
distance' flagpole sitter.

RAYMOND ELDER. manager of Keith's
Royal Theater.

TOMMY McNEtt, lecturer Of ITuttetn
Museum.

HARRY TAVVY1AN. of Leaping Lena
tante

1111.1N MacTICTERE. attendant of
Shipwreck Kelly.

DUKE 1111.14. manager Of 'Tilyou
Theater. Coney Island.:

JACK JOYCE. of Joyce's Trained
Horses.

JOSEPH COLMAN. of Pleasure Beech
Perk. Bridgeport. °bon.

PRINCESS PAT. concessionaire.
WILL E 1.0FSTROM. money speed way

operator, last season with Kaus' United
Shows.

MOM KUSMAN. multnan of Merle
Evans' Band.

ALLAN (SCOTTYI MACK. last season
with Kraut's Long Bosch drone,.

WILLARD (DOC) FOSTER, outdoor
eboventets.

0. ALEX LIMBACH. of trio Motion
Picture Selene.

PROF emsNrsyr, outdoor showman
and lecturer.

PRANK CLARK. former cirrus band
muennari, who has pined Army Bend.
Washington. D. C.

Mrs. Riley Sells Wheel
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. --Jack Davin, of

the Davin Shown, purchawel from Mrs.
Matthew J. Riley her No. i2 Wheel,
which wee shipped to the show". winner
quarter's at Babylon. L. I. J. J. Kelly
cOrteurnmated the sale for Mrs. Riley.

Finisher Southward
NEW YORK. Jan. -rred Fanabee

I -yours for is hot summer -I, who is well
known in park and carnival circles. bun
week started on his mid -winter trek.
which was inaugurated at Boston. and
will extend as far routh 1111 Norfolk.

Shanley To Airplane
To PCSA Banquet -Ball

LOS A:401'Ln. Jan. a -Francis Pat-
rtck Shanley, of "Fifty -Pitts- fame and
operator of a chain of hotels OD the

it (.bast catering to showfolks. will
make the trip from San Diego to tali
city by airplane to act as meats of
ceremonies at the Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association annual banquet and
bell January 14.

Shemlrfe presence: and his customary
admirable functioning at social affairs
of this nature will be warmly Ccek-OChed
by Pacific Coast showmen at their
banquet And ball. the attendance nt
which will Include many netablen of the
stage and screen.

Dec I.ang Amusement Co,
A New Organization

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 4.-A new outdoor
entertainment organization will be
launched this' spring under the title of
the Dee Lang Amusement Company.

The ownership and managerial reins
will be in the hands of Dee Lang, whose
name is In this city and who has born a
ride concessions owner and operator with
the Greater Shereley Shows the last sev-
eral years. The lineup of attractions
will include Lang's -melta-rritnute"
Caterpillar, new No. 6 Ell Wheel. Harry
Moore's Flyer and about three shows end
about 20 conceselons A force of men is
DOW at work in winter quarters, placing
everything in a ftrat-class shape for the
initial tour of this company. It ta the
intention of the ncianagednent to hare
the entire season booked, as to dates, be-
fore opening. about April 1. Frank
Klein. special agent, and Manager Lang
are to and out of the city these days
and will attend the linnets and Missouri
fear meetings. The show still move In its
own wagons.

Glicka Virginia Bound
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-WIntant °lick.

who has been In the metropolis over the
holidays in connection with the show
Ito is organieing for the current sermon,
departed today for Virginia, accompanied
by Mrs, Glick.

Tait in New York
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-C. Olimort Tatt:

well-known candy caeca slots sales MAD 
ager. passed thru the city today on his
way to New England_
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Notes From Norfolk
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

NORPOLK. Va. - Art 13dridge, veldt
know -n 'bowman. he. coax:Overt rind Is
developing at the West Shows' quarter'.
In the old army bare wane shows which
promise to be new to cernivelelom. One.
the County Pair Derby. Is nearing com-
pletion and is being demonstrated to
interested 'tenor*.

Eddie Ktrahinan hopes to °rennin, a
bear -bunting party, with Capt. John IL
Shetaky and others, to go to Diemal
Swamp. just over the North Cersiina
line. where they any bruin to ?waren'
wild? Itcwerver. harry Coffin has beaten
the ramrods to It with his one -cylinder
Carbine out at Sheesky winter quarters,
often knocking over a orottontall for
breakfast, while the odors of Itsueenpfef-
tee are salted over the near -by tidewater

Joe E. Wallah. who was a hettdai guest
of friends In Roanoke. Va., stated the
writer before departing for New Yock.
He reported a recent ensceessful promo -
Ode, In Poreet Hine, L. I. with several
more doings In the oiling better open-
ing of the outdoor Reason, which bo
expects to spend se staff membe: of a
park and playlend project about "43
minute* from Broadway".

Joe Wralm, first of all friend ef Mew -
folks, then prince of good fellows and.
Incidentally. nurseryman de luxe, de-
clares the holiday season was hectic-
and howl Joe keeps some of the boys
busy on his suburban preeerrea, and
tong ago Initiated 0. Lawrence MacDon-
ald Into the mysteries of tree dressing,
horse radish extraordinary and landscape
gardening.

Matthew J. Ritry. general aunt of the
ilbeestey Shows, visited Norfolk for en
orerCbrirtmas oceaterente with "Captain
John", An optimistic note regarding the
coming rutdoor erasion was sounded by
the genial "Squire".

Monti. (Dick) Gray, former ring man
in Rube Sterna monkey circus, joined
Harry Mains' ride crews In De Land.
Pls.. tenon where. it la said. some Mayne*.
mons rides will go to Cube..

Al J. Dernberger. Of the Brown & Dyer
81101TIL visited John M. Sheeeley, coming
from the former's winter quarters In
Salisbury. Md. Borne sale of show prop-
erty may result.

Frank B. Hitdebrabd. special agent of
the West Shows, wrote Imes Hot Spring*.
Ark_ that he wee returning for the. holi-
days to his customary winter render nnue
In Warren, O

Mrs. John M. Sheeeley le among the
allow craws.; at Hot Springs, Ark. and
her eon. John D. is sojourning In Miami.

R. J. (Whitey) Norman and his glaze
blowing and jardiniere exhibit are grsc-
log IteCaalin Museum In Baltimore.

R didn't atop on red for the boys whn
had anticipated doing lots of street week
during the holidays.

Frank West Is authority for the state-
ment that Edward P. Ratan has left his
staff as general agent.

Mr. and Mre_ Jack V. Like. of 'harbors.
N. C. have born 'dation" beet.

Mr. nud Mrs. trill Steh'e went tO
Bridgeton, N..1., for the holidays.

Isabel Hickey Heads
New Booking Office

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-A new outdoor
booking agency. catering to free acts for
fairs thruOut New .England and. the
South. will make It. advent sbortly. ae-
cording to triformetion Imparted by
Isabel Hickey. who was formerly con-
nected with Frank Merivtitee Mike. Miss
Rickey is the president of the new or-
ganizatIon, which is called the loatrplay
Booking Corporation. Modern offIcsts
inn be installed shortly so that the or-
eanization will be able to function
without delay. Miss Hickey states she
will attend the various Phatern fair
meetings, and formal announcement will
be made of the firm's New York address
In due time.

Dobishes at Miami
MIAMI, Pia.-Among well-known out-

door show/oleos bore this winter are Joe
Dobish and wile (Irene Dare), of auto-
droens owning and riding fame. After
Oozing the second 'time...1W season for
their droner at Revere Peach. Boston.
the Dobishes motored to their homes in
Chicago and Cedar Rapids for a few
weeks' visit among honiefolks. They
then drove to Marna where they are
rojoytoe a comfortable apartment and
looking over some new amusement parka
now under con.stnietion. TrAtrations
point to their piticir.g their autodrano
at Rorer* Beach for another iseessOn.
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L. J. Heth Shows
HAWKINSVILLE, Os., Jan. I. - The

writer just visited the L. J. Meth Meows.
to winter quarter* here, while passing
thru the city en route to the Royal
Amertran Shows et South Jacksonville.
Pte. Had quite a talk with to J. Beth.
who has some greet plans foe the com-
ing season. He is taking out a 20-ceir
show. be said, and has bought three new
rides, bringing the total of these de-
vices %Otis his outfit to 11. There are
to be 18 shows.

Seth has quite a number of oldtimers
of Circuses working in his quarters.
Among them are Charles fltrickler, in
charge of all repair work; Jimmy Wilson.
who has the baggage *cock-and it loots
ttne: "Shin" Lewis, old eircua tram...mas-
ter and with the Betb Shows two seasons.
busy getting the train in shape (he says
there'll be no more circus for bum).
Harry Clutter has charge of all the ann
mats and will tffte the Animal Show
this year. Anon:ref oldtimer is Ed Duffy.
who drtves about In his car and has
(signed to manage the Pun in the Barn
attraction. Altogether, Ileth has a won-
derful-looktng outfit, with new riche.
shwa fronte and new canvas.

PETER CROSBY.

Max Gruberg in New York
On His Way to Canada

NSW YORK. Jan. 4.-The new year
holds optimism profuse for Max Oruberg.
who stated that the Gruber); Famous
itliows, after opening an Philadelphia
early In April and playing tbateterritory
for a limited time. will make its bow
as a railroad show and Invade the
Greater New York territory. Seventeen
care. Oruberg stated, would be utilized in
transporting the outfit. Major Miller
will be office secretary.

Oruberg stated be will supervise the
solo management of the caravan, also
that the midway will cozens* of 7 rides.
12 shows and SO concessions_ He men-
tioned that he purchased a latest model
Ozer -abreast NW:Ty-Go-Round, and had
booked R. B. Nixon's Monkey Speedway
and Snake Show. lie departed today
for Canada on budneos.

Korris Shows in Florida
TAMPA. Pia. Jan. 4-The Mike Norris

Shows began their Florlda tour at Milton
recently. playing under the auspice* of
Atnerlosin Lenten. The opening was
postponed four days on account of cold
weather. Business during the nine -day
period was fair. Panama City. Pls..
followed. Business there was off, due to
bad cordttIons in that part of the State.
The shot, consists of two rides, three
shows and 15 concessions. Concession -
sires Include Dtet Dyckman. with three
stands: Barry and Carey, two: 1k* Faust.
two: Jimmy Davtdsoca two: Mike Korn*,
three: Carl Wincen. one: Decker and
Intirreer, two. /my (Murphy) Fireside has
the cookronne. The above will play
Florida for remainder of winter.

Marks in Petersburg
PEITREIBURO, Va_ Jan. 4.-JOhn IL

Marks. owner of the Great Anse ricen
Shows. while paying a thart visit herr
announced that contracts had been
signed for hi. organinetton to play the
annual Lady of Mt. Cannel CelebratIon
at Roteto, Pa-. next summer. Marks
departed foe parte unknown after laying
out piano for the coast:nal= and re-
building of the '.haw.

S. W. Brundage Shows
Activities will start in the winter

quarters of the S. W. Brundage Shows at
Peoria. In. in the near future. Con-
siderable work had been accomplished
before the yuletide season ret in. but
nothing 01130e the first of the Tee:.

Donnie S. Howard and Mike T. Clark
have both been out in the field anti
will be away from quarters until alter
some of the State fair meetings are over,

With the addition of the Itlelee-0. the
Waltzer and the Leaptag Lena, this will
increase the ride divtaion to 12 major
machlnes that will require more wagon
and train space. Plans ate :napped out
for the building of several heavy box
and fiat wagons and the purchase of
extra roiling stock. The buadIng pro-
gram Include, a press wagon and the
possibility of a new transformer wagon.
With the added shows and flies* It is
plainly evident that more electric cur-
rent wilt have to be tonal. and that the
transformer capacity will likewise have
to be boosted considerably.

Mousy inquiries are coming in from the
Drum:Inge trouper* from many sections
of the country asking as to when activi-
ties will start at the barn. A postcard
from "Jumbo" Murphy at Ashcroft,
B. 0.. announced his readiness to evacu-
ate that frigid section and migrate to
the warmer MSS at winter quarters at
Peoria.

Custodian and Field Marshal Ed (Dad%
Wilson. he having full supervision of all
he can survey about the big airgioutds.
takes on the appearance of a Green-
lander as ho 'Meows about in his robes a
la Eskimo. In "Dad" the stock has n
good friend and a splendid provider and
all are well housed and protected from
the wintry blasts_ JONESY JONES.

Joe Sartor, Jr., Injured
Joe Barton. Jr who has been with the

raw,. sel:* Show, also with the Met
Wixom Dog At Pony Sbow. recently met
with an accident at Alma. Mich, when
he was struck by an auto while boarding
a frienda car. He sustained a compound
fracture of the left leg above the ankle.
Fie Is meting comfortably at the Conley
Hospital. Senor would like to hear from
Sam Dill. Egypt Thompson.
Cloodhart. Bob Hickey and othrrot.
friends. Communisations( can be tent
to him in carp of the Sartor Printing
Company. Alma. Mich.

World's Standard Shows
LYNN. Mass, Jan. 4.-Manager P. L.

Drew, of Drew'. World's Standard Shows.
expects to open the season the tatter
part of Apt: near Boston. with seven
rides, six shows and 30 conceasions. The
office will operate several of the anovea.
The outfit will be moved in its entirety
on 18 trucks by William Dunnville.

Lofstrom in New York
NAM YORK. Jan. 4,-MinRling with

the New Year's crowds on Broadway WWI
Lotatrorn. who operated the Mon-

key Speedway last season with Kau.'
United Shows. Ni, show is in winter
quarters at Allsabetn City. N. 0.

Hattie Delman on the Air
NEW YORK. Jan. 4.-Hattie Delman is

among the outdoor singers who are ape -
clattering on singing on the air and has
dgned up with RHO to render favorite
vocal selections weekly on cr Station
WEAP. Mies Delman is rain the featured
soloist with Joe *wiles Madison Square
Garden. Sand.
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MILER -Henry. 47. former teepee* per-

former. was found dead in a lodging
house In St. Paul l'Oecernher 27. Beside
him was an open trunk which contained
Wardrobe ho had once worn as a drew,
performer. Ahler had become paralysed
in a fall from his trepere rigging Whiles
wtth a dreus some yeses ago. Mot -
lowing the accident hr went to St. Paul.
where he tried to eke out a living selling
it*Wipapere.

BORDM-Ron. 44. pianist and actor of
McLain's Variety Shows. died of heart
failure December 21 at Canton. Kan.
Ms widow and two daughters. one known
professionally as Baby Doll Borden. sur-
vive.

PRACKETT-Judre J. Albert. 63. level
counsel for the &tuber: Thdeter inter-
ests. the Boston Theater Managers" As-
sociation. the Theatrical Treasurers,' Club
OS Boston and senior associate justice of
the We'd Roxbury District Court. died
Friday night. January 3. at the Phillips
Heuer. Meesachusette Cieneral Weir tat.
Bosten, after a hone illness. Hie health
faikel last summer. but hr remained
active until November 22. when he was
taken to the hospital. Fits widow. Mrs.
Ona Brackett. who survives. was at his
bedside when he died. Judge Brackett
was knowto as the "grand old men of
the theatrical woad" and bad a wide
acquaintance awing theatrical people
all over the world. A native of Boston.
he was born In the Roxbury destrill
In 3867. attended Roxbury Latin School
and Boston University Law SehooL
gradusUne with honors In 1888. At 21
he Wall taw practice. being one of the
youngest men ever admitted to the bet
to litsapechueetta

BURKE-Alfred W.. father of Billie
Durk°. clown, died December 26 at his
home In Chattanooga. Tenn. He was
',Twitted In the tailoring business in that
city. He la survived by his son, two
brothers of the English concert steer, and
one slater In light opera In Paris. Tranee.

CARR--Thonsas J. peonesr cabaret
propeletor In Connecticut and who
owned and operated Caren Grill. Cannon
street. Bridgeport. front 18t? to 1918. but
who Later retired and had been Ileing
in Groton, Conte, died In Bridgeport.
Conn.. last week.

COPELAND-El L. (Toby), well-known
repertoire manager and performer, died
of a heart attack at Columbus. Tex..
December 27. Burial wee made In San
Joe. Cemetery. lien Antonio. His 'titterer.
Andres. and daughter. Barbara: two
brothers and three slaters survive. Fu -
ram.] services were conducted by the
Elks and ~!woes, Of which he was a
member.

DEAN --Charles Settle. retired railroad
condueton cited at fit. Vincent's Hospital
Bridgeport. Conn.. last week atter ampu-
tation of both kga. lie was the father
Of Jack Dean. of the eaudoville team of
Brown and Dean.

DOLLARD--Jobn (Jacti. 58. old -turbo
cowboy and rodeo oontratent. was pilled
recently when a truck he was riding
turned over. Further details of the acci-
dent appear to the Corral column of this
leave. His widow burette*.

DRAWEE--Oustave. 83. known in pin-
trate life as Gustave Becker. who spent
nearly 50 years of his life in show Wien
nem. died at the Philadelphia General
Hospital. Pettladelphis, December 24. of
heart failure. Drawee will be remem-
bered. in recent years. for his comedy
Juggling production, billed as Drawee.
Itartebo and Prima. lie appeared with
the Barnum & Bailey Shaw season of
1882 and was engaged by Morena Meg -
feud for the Sandow Company in 1603.
His widow and daughter. residing In
London, survive. interment was nisei°

Ardeley Cemetery. Ardsley. Pe-

ELLIB-A.. known In the show world
as Mollie Dailey. dted January 1 at the
Cook County Hospital, Chicago. He had
been a boss elISITILIZTUICI with various Cir-
cuses. Mineral sere:eta were held Janu-
ary 4 and burial was In Showmen's Rest,
Woodlawn Cemetery. Cietages

QMPBELk.SEITCE
it, the Bent and is no re

- Ca ii-77MIrA L CA R 8200.

FRANK.E.CAMPBELL
'3A. fraud Osem-0.. (sos ue-uses)

Broadway at 66 el ..Cfnarf. N.Y.

DEATHS 1.17 th ROFESSION
FLDCHTER-V,:etar, 50. tioltrast. died

its New York City last week. He estabe
lished himself as a prominent figure in
music circles as a connoiuour of valued
old violins.

OARBAORY-Paul. 57. manager of the
Folies-Dramatiques Theater, Parts,
Frame, and eon known as an actor, died
at his home in Paris December 16.

GILLETTE - Frank R.. 11. dancing
master, musician and a member of the
international Association of tainetng
Teachers, died at his home In Penn Yen,
N. Y.. December 23. lita widow; a
daughter. Mrs. Josephine Gillette Oravte.
and two grandchildren runlet.

OOLD--3dax. 32, assistant motion pic-
ture director for Fox Films. died Janu-
ary 2 as he was being picked up by a
launch in the Pacific Ocean at Sar.ia
Monica, Calif , after plunging from a
burning plane general thousand feet In
the ate, which crashed with a second
machine dining the filming of a motion
picture sequence. Cold wee born in
New York City and went to to' Angeles
In 1010. He is survived by his widow. a
daughter. his parents. three brothers
four sisters.

HASTINGS John R. 70, dicd at ins
home In Fitchburg. Mara.. December 28
after a long illness. Hastings was well
known to theatrical lines and for a
period of 30 years was emplmed around
the various theater. of niter:Imre. At
varlets" times ho had been connected with
read site:olio.: as property titan. For
more than 15 years Ras-um:es was secre-
tary of the I. A. T. II E. Local an of
Fitchburg. lie was known to thounarees
of actors an Gene Meting*. The funeral
was held from his late home December
30 and burial took piece at Tercet 11111
Cemetery. Fitchburg. Ite Is iairvived by
two sons, Charles el.. of Oxford, Mass..
and Ralph L.. of New York: also two
daughters, Mrs. Haase Tucker and Mrs.
Ethel Webster, both of Fitchburg.

HAWKS -Kenneth. motion picture dl.
rector and Mutant! of Mary Mtor. mo-
tion picture settees, was kneed In an
1:epistle accident at Santa Monica.
Calif.. January 2.

KANK-Fennle. well-known character
woman. died at Peoria. Ill., December 18.
of heart trouble. She had been ill for
several years.. The body will be kept In
a vault at Peoria until spring, when it
will be taken to Kamm% City. Mo.. for
final Interment In St. Marfa Cemetery.

KNOX-Dr. James Carter, 81, composer
of awed music arid for more then 5,)
years a neeintx-r of the faculty of SC
Paul School, Concord, N. Ho died Janu-
ary 5 at the home of his niece in Troy.
N. Y. Death was due to complications
of advanced ago. He was an *mom-
pltahed mueician and held the degree of
doctor of music from Trinity Coilege.
England.

KREtientO-Itans, 73. prominent Del-
ta/I nausiclars, music teacher and concert
sense. died December 28 In Dallas. Fu-
neral services wore held December 30.

eleBRIDE-Williem P.. 58. died January
4 at Trenton. N. J. lie was pianist and
oegernst at the Orpheum Theater. Tren-
ton, the lest 12 years. Three cbildren
give sisters and two brothers survive.

MALTEN-Therese. 74, noted opera
star. and a (MICAr member of the Revel
Saxon Opera, died January 2 at Dresden,
Germany.

SSANOAN-Harry P.. 40, for 20 years
associated with the Miller Hotel Com-
party. of Davenport. la:. the last three
years as manager of the Dover:peat
Hotel, headquarters for rainy ahowfoik.
died following en operation at Mercy
Hospital. Davenport. December 10. Man -
gals was also well known among theat-
rical folk, having teen connected as
manager with the ad Burtis Theater,
Davenport. for a long period. Funeral
services were heist at Davenport Decem-
ber 21 from St. Anthony's Catholic
Chureh and burial was In at. Mar-
:rue:item Cemetery there. The D. P. 0
Elks. of which he was a member, nee,
held a service.

MEENAN-Jonn, brother of Barney
Meehan. known In circus business, was
killed by a train at Meridian, Miss,

December 14 The body was taken to
Laurel, Md.. for interment. His parents,
three sisters and brother aurrive.

DIOOREFIELD--Addle. 52. died at his
home in Covington. Ky. last week. He
had been tenploevri by the Stuart Walker
Company es scenic artist. Hie widow
and son nurture.

OLSON-Olaf. 50, proprietor of the
resort at Lake Senitate Wash., AU
drowned in the lake there recently.

PAI-111KR--Park J. 36. owner of the
ideal Theater, Akron. O., died suddenly
bit week at his tome In Akron. Hts
widow

THERCE--Ploren. of Milasukee. WU.
Was killed December 27 in that city. when
struck by an auternobite. Burial was
made December 31 in Milwaukee. She
la sinstved by two brothers. George ravel
Howard Pierce. both In show buelnes*

RENCHY-Sort it.. for many years
assistant manager of the Oepheam
Theater, Black Rock movie house,
Bridgeport. Conn., died in Bridgeport
last week.

RETNOLDO--Cherlen T., head projec-
tionlet at the Recturiond 'neuter. North
Adams, Maws.. died December 30 In that
city as the reacult of a broken neck suf-
fered when he fell down a flight of stairs
at his home.

1t l.ut Ito stinoac air in AI'\T.
MRS. JOHN HENRY RICE

.14.11./ S. tares IlL *0. lila Lana.

RODDINS--Victor D.. cenceesionaire.
died December 20 et Taireon. Aria., of
pulmonary tuberculosis He was the
brother of Mrs. Sylvia Stewart Adkins,
also a concemionaire. and vies well known
In the show world. His widow, parent'.
too brothers stud a later survive -

Mrs. Laura F. Robinson
Mrs. Laura F. Robinson. 87.

widow of James P. Robinson. one
nC the world's greatest circus rid-
ers. died at the home of her
brother, William E. Mud) Dar-
man, widely known circus man
1634 Lucia avetitee. L.ouisvil e. Ky .
January 2 after a flee -day

Mrs. Robinson. who was born in
Tuscaloosa. Ala.. was married In
Cincinnati, 0_ when she was 14
rears old. With her husband, she
traveled around the world three
times. When ho was called to the
Court of Peigland to perform his
tents before King Edward Mrs.
Robinson was seated in a box next
to the king's.

Robinson retired 15 years before
his death, which ocetared 11 years
ago. His faster father founded
the Overland Circus, later known
as the itaterdon Shows.

Mrs. Robinson was the slater of
the late Mrs. John C. Lewis. whose
husband Minuted one of the We-
ttest department stores In Lousi-
vtlte. She is survived by one
brother and several nephew/ and
nieces.

The body of Mrs Robertson was
buried at Cave Hill Cemetery,
Louisville. Friday afternez:. -tante.
soy 3. Edward Early, Prank Krahl.
Thomas Phillips, John Oate.nbee.
Hugh Sharp and Kaiser Hearn, all
employeea of the John C. Levels
sure, acted as pallbearers. John
0. Robinson. well-known circus
man of Cincinnati. made a hurried
trip to LouLaville upon being noti-
fied of her death and remained for
the funeral.

ROUSE--Ilallock. 35, pilot of one of
the Ill-fated planes which crashed in
midair over the Pacific Ocean at Santa
Monies, Calif.. died Jauuery 2. Picture
companies engaged him for flying
°shots" and he was employed by Pox
!Urns at the time of his death. He Is
survived by his widow, a son and Ma
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SARTOR-Joseph F.. Sr, 01. Civil War
veteran and former clown, died January
I in Alma Mich. Prior to the Ctell
War, he had been associated with the old
Dan tiler elbow. and after the war again
trouped with the Rice Show as a clown.
Flee children survive. Burls, was made
in Riverside Cemetery. Alma.

SCHAPFJI-Edward. driver for the
Ringling-Barnern &how, was ki'Ied
December 24 nt Sarasota. In._ and was
burled January 3 at Bradenton.

SCOTT -Louis ie. nu ms:ter and owner
of the Metropolitan theaters In Minne-
apolis and St. Pete. died at his home in
St_ Pain December 30. He had been in
111 health for several years. but Miring
the last aix months his condition Un-
proved and he .had been *enroll' inter-
ested In the management of his bustntea.
On Christmas Eve lie contracted n cold
which developed into proem:tont'. Poe 47
years Scott had been in the theater bust-
htee In St. Paul. Hie experience In the
[Male field In Minneapolis dated back 35
yearn

SEXAUVR-John CI- trombonist wIth
Cetvone's Band of Pittsburgh, died
January 4 at St. Joseph's Hospital, Pitts-
burgh.

SairritLEY--Sarah C.. Ti. died Decem-
ber 2.1 at Dunbar, Pa She was the
mother of Eine= Smith/co, who has
been associated with show puniness the
greater part of her life. She Is also sur-
vived by four NOM and one other daugh-
ter.

TITUS-14ra Lydia Yeomans. 74, ac-
tress. died December 29. the result of a
paralytic stroke. at the Windsor lioegittal.
Olendate. Calif. When the aged &areas
Teetered that her end wits approaching
the flaked visitors that her body be cre-
mated and the ashes scattered on the
waters of the Pacific. Site was born
aboard ship when her parents were
traveling from Australia to California.
Her mother, Lydia Yeamens, was an ad-
mired actress in England years ago.

TRUSIANO - Professor Carmelo. 48,
died at hla borne in New

Haven. Oonn. January 4. He was born
In Italy and after be had graduated
from the Palermo Conservatory of Music
and the Milan Conservatory of Music
he went to New Haven. He served as
bandmaster In the Spanish-American
War, and was a major In the Con-
necticut National Guard.

WILLIAMS-Vtcler H. 73. father of
Charles (Dome) Willtarna, tab. and bur -
Reeve comedten, died recently at his
home In Nashville. Tenn._ after an III -
rues of sex months of high Wool pres-
sure. He Is survived by his widow and
SOIL.

WOODS -Mrs. L. P., mother of Fog
Horn Clancy, rodeo producer. and grand-
mother of Palsy Clancy. of the Ai 0.
Barnes Circus. died at Cleburne. Tex..
December 24 after an illness of several
months. She is survived by four sons_
Interment was mr.de In Elmwood Ceme-
tery, Mineral Wells, Tex., December 26.

MARRIAGES
BF.AVERIDOE-DENNY-Billie Denny,

leading lady of the Richard Kent Stock
Company, Wail married to Stanley Bea-
erelden juvenile with the same company,
December 24. The ceremony took place
on the stage of the Star Theater. Leader.
!task. Can_ following the evening per-
forrruince Both will continue with the
Kent company.

CROEGAERT-BLACKBURN - Clara M.
ilisekburn formerly with the Ilotay
Tetay Player., was married to Cowen
Creegnert December 23 In Milwaukee.

DE RESSIOKNOB-ELDER-Loute de
Ihasigltob. special agent of the Landes
ebowe. area tots Eder, of the same
shows, were married at Inckinan.
recently.

GILLMAN-JOHNSON-Roy W. Gill-
man, son of Georee Gillman, owner of
the Princes.. Theater. Pt. Dodge. Is . and
euexteted will: his father in the man
nesorrent of the bluenose was =need
January 2 to Jessie May Johnson, of Ft
Dodge. in Carpus Christi Catholic
Church. that city.

000SSENS-LEWIS - Eugene Oceissens
37. conductor of the Rochester (N. Y.)
Phtlhermonic Orchestra and well-
kr.own composer. was married to Janet
Lewis. former patinae School student.
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Japtiary 5 In the Korth Woodward Con-
present:met Church. Detroit. Cionseens
has won wide recognition for his opera.
Judtth, winch reeelsed its premiere in
London last summer. After directing
the niter neon performance of the Ewe
iron Symphony Orchestra as guest con -
Motor the couple Left for a abort
wedding trip.

HABBACH-CLARK - George Moody
liabbacb and Evelyn (Pat) Clark. of
Detroit, were married recently. Habbsch
le a well-known musician.

HUNT-IltiCKINS--Dorman Hurst, mo-
tion pictures director. and Zenist Huckins,
nacalist-piantet-composer at Pox stud toe.
were married December 20 at the Wee
Kirk of the Heather. Hollywood. The
couple will make their home In Holly-
wood following a boreeyrnoon at Santa
Barbara.

MtfreLLR-TURI-Bob nbateeler,
the comedy teem. Badger and Muceeier.
and Vienna Tun. featured dancer with
a Panchen ee Marco unite were married
In Chicago December 13.

PENNELL-WHITE - Orcrgo Pennell.
known to abowfolk. and many of
whom he has served as attorney and
counselce for years, and Medeline
white were married In Aaluiville, N. C..
January 7,

QUELLO-LESTER Jnck Si.
clininet-uxophone player, and Lora
Irene Lester. nociprofeeslonsi. wise ntsr-
dad In Jonesboro, Ark.. December 2*.
Queens Is with the Hotel Noble Orches-
tra at Jonesboro and also is music in-
structor at the sehoola .n that city.

RAMON-ARCHER-Edythe V. Archer
and Stanley J. Ramon Were mewled
January 1 In Louisville. Ky. Mies Archer
is aoubret and Ramon is straight man
with Jack Kanen company at the Wal-
nut Theater,

SANDEILSON-GABLE - Kenneth S.
Sanderson. known on the screen as
Buddy Roosevelt (Gentleman Cowboy/.
and Frances Harriet Gable. film comedi-
enne. were married December 31 at the
Little Church Around the Corner. Los
Angel es.

011EPEK-HAINVI-Jonn Shepek. Jr..
elm cameraman_ and Sally Hanle*, screen
entrees. known as Violet Dean. were mar-
ried at the stroke of me:intent by
Superior Judge Joseph P. Sproul. Lees
Aneelen December 31. The couple were
the nest bride and bericteitroorn of 1430
registered In that city and the ceremony
was performed at the home of the
brides mother. Mrs. Edna M. Itaridan.

SNIDER-POOSIEL-Nrinie Peas:el. pro-
fnalonally known as Bowen or Pat Pon-
s!er, Was intoned recently to Orcege
Snider. nonprofessional.

WALLACE-KM4P - AI Wallace and
Esther Kemp were manned recently at
the brides home In Genera, 0. They
are spending the winter in New Orleans.
Both are known in show business.

WEENOLESON-OTWAY.WARD- Robert
Weenonon. leoltywood playwright, and
Harem's Hebe Otway-Ward, nonprofee-
semen wore married secretly January 2
at the town hall In Connive Prance.
Weenolson Is the son of the late Robert
and Mrs. Inertness Weenoleon of South
Pasadena. Calif.

WRIOHT.WARNER-Harry J. Wright,
Of Larchrnorit. N. Y.. who is associated
with the Paramount-Lenky Company of
New York. and Edna Mee Werner. of
Plteeneury. Mese., were married at the
Pleat Baptist Church. Intenburer. Decem-
ber 27. The bride wits given In manisge
by her father. Clarence T. Warner. The
newlyweds will reside at Park Plena.
lenchment. N. To and ern/ be at home
*ter February 1.

COMING MARRIAGES
Notice of intention to wed wits :lied

recently to Lee Angeles by Tony Jowett.
writer and technical director with

-0-521. and Dort Anderson. screen
Titer fee Paramount. No date has been
t for the wedding.

Jetta Goudel. (screen star. Lusted a
torsi dental that she erns to wed

intone Cartier. musical comedy arid
otlon picture actor.
Postponement of her wedding date for

he second time is announced by Clara
. who theft another fortnight in the

°vital as the result of a recent opera-
Tb dim star and Zany iiirol man.

night club proprietor and film actor. an-
nounced their engagement last summer.
with a recent announcement being made
that the wedding would take place
shortly after the holidays,

Changing their plena in order that the
bride's mother may come from New York
to witness the ceremony. Mildred Van
Dorn. stage and screen actress. and Paul
Schofield, scenario writer, who obtained
marriage license December On announced
lq Hollyaocd Clint they would postpone
their wedding a week. Originally they
bad planned to be wed New Year's Day.

Billie Stout and Herbert Ashton, Jr..
scenario writers, tiled notice of intention
to wed December 30 at the Los Angeles
Bureati of Licenses. No announcement
as to when the mar -,Inge ceremony will
be consummated was made.

Mae Pollin. treasurer at the Palace
Theater. Cleveland, announced her en-
gagement to Harry Mated, Moreland
newspaper man.

BIRTHS
Hobby Winos). comic. and Many

Wilson. sembret. of the Mutual Flunenque
ahoy. Song Chub Olen, are the parents
of  boy. Bobby Wilson. Jr... born In
Chicago December 10.

A 7%.pound girl was born December
16 to Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Mintier, of
the Blather Modal Shows, at Irvington.
N. J.

DIVORCES
Mrs. Penn D. Taylor was granted a

divorce December 30 in Lam Angeles from
Glenn if. Taylor and was given the cus-
tody of their five -year -old daughter.
The couple newt became acquainted when
they appeared as leading woman and
mars. respectively. in a theatrical com-
pany playing Phoenix, Ariz., In 1222,

Anita Barnes. motion picture actress,
was granted a divorce December 30 in
Loa Angeles from Edward J. Klein.

Rose Parke: has instituted sett for
divorce from Eugene Parker. actor arid
dramatic teacher. of Los Anetece. Thecurrent suit was substituted for her
recent complaint asking separate main -
tern noe.

Mtn Della Talbott filed suit for divorce
In the Chicago courts last week against
Edward 0. Talbott. formerly well-known
carnival general agent and now bend of
a carnival supply house.

TICKET SPECS--
4 (Centtnued frees pant 4)
ticket* will be dispensed to reliable
agencie on consignment: that a geedportion of tickets will remain In the
box canoes to be sold; that the agencies
will bond themselves to make "no buys"
and to charge no more than 75 cents
premium. Violation of this will be !n-
atant withdrawal of all ackete. The
BO/board ham the word of the most re-
liable agencies in the business that they
Will welcome the enforcement of the rul-
ing and lend their support to it *non
tbo it will mean competition. The sub-
scribing members meat the agents on
Monday.

To put teeth Into the agreement Prank
Glitinare. of Actenne Equity ennociation.
will Lay the matter before Equity Council
tomer:ow. Already 0111n:sore has assured
the managers of his personal eo-operation
and action will definitely be taken by
Equity. Since Equity has already led
a spirited fight for the elimination of
the ticket evil drastic rulings to aid
this new bend a managers Is anticipated.

The managers. too. are seeking the
support of the Dramatists' Guild of the
Author.' League of Arneeica, and it is
expected Edward Childs Carpenter will
give the add of that organization both
actively and morally.

A Managers' Bureau supported by the
subscribing managers is to be maintained
to police the agencies to see that the
agreement is enforced.

The agreement becomes effective
March 1. 1430. arid terminates two years
from that date.

There is nothing but niece -abbe com-
ment for the plan and prattle foe its
sponsors along Broadway. Arthur Hop-
kins. 011bert Miner and Brock Prather -
ten have taken the lead and Everywhere
there le grebe for this manner to which
they have handled the entire affair, from
the publicity to the daring with which
they have invoked the ire of the ticket
scalpers. Mtn* the names of several of
the risen now revealed hare been known
before. non* base bean released until t0 -

day. Thus if the thing fell thru none
but the three leaders would have fallen
heir to the trouble an unchecked speeu.
later gives a producer or legitimate
attractions.

There is no doubt -of the success of
the plan with the assured co-operation
Of Equity and the likely aid of the
Dramatists' Guild. No manager will dare
Menke the ire of three organizations
without running the risk of being with-
out actors and writers.

PUI3LIX MGRS.
-(coftrintetel front pole 3)

Chicago: H. C. Sullivan. Publix-Ohlo.
Indians Division Omoe: Alfred BaLtdabl.
Strand. Yonkers; B. P. Sharp, Para-
monnt, Brooklyn: K. J. Burke, Rialto.
New York: Isaac Fine. Rivoll. Now York.

A reorganizetion has also been made
of the diets:tonal territory of Publia in
the creation of two new Miceli -la and
the appointment of two new division di-
rectors. J. A. Koerpen, formerly repre-
senting nubile in Tenneenee and Ohio as
division ntaharer, toes been meanie division
director of the new territory composed
of North and South Carolina and Ten-
nessee. George Walsh. foernerty nsans.nee
of the Now York State territory, with the
excepticn of Orestes New York. Is now
In charge of the Serener Circuit. Robert
O'Donnell is associated as division man-
ager.

REVIEWS--------
- (Continued pout poem 77)

knockout brand, subbIlled Ofee and Take.
The -Jong and short" town tinted sot-
kilo:Lora.

/easel. who recently returned
from the -filming West". brings a radiat-
ing personality and a wagon -load of
laughs In his moriologistte routine. Held
audience in his palm for over half an
hour. and swayed them at will from
laughter to tears and bent again- rite
ovation and a ttiniultvons finish reoep-
tio.n.

Van Lane end Verontes, artistic mixed
team in their routine Of sand picture
painting, ceased the corking show with
their novelty offering Heed the house
In t113 the last. CONDE 0. BREWPJl.

Orplieutn, N. Y.
(Retie..., Wednesday Stoning, Jain. -1)

Loosen January rennin get* its start
et this house with a siege show that is
not so bad. but is by no means good.

y and surely not what one who prof once
to know his spilt weeks can call vaude-
ville. We thought Inset dropped the
idea of using units some months ago,
but apparently we were wrong, or the
booking -office mouthpiece spoke out of
turn. This show is made up exclusively
of Grace and Marie mines Ail -Gtr) Show.
slightly altered In the several branches
that go toward mating imp a unit from
the unit formerly beaded by the Ritz
Brothers.

Catching a unit on a holiday craning
i.e a good object lesson for the vaudeville
student. IL shows him what happens to
einem attraction, in raunefterners when
they are ground out at the rate of toile
a day, and it beings out clearly the
inadequacy of an independently pro-
duced unit to supplant the usual roue
and five -act show. Th. accompanying
!inn is lhesedway lecnisnane surely moth -
Lag to ware flags over.

The mine tabloid, as flexed in the
curtailed running time of 34 minutes.
Is little MOT, than a girl band flash
with the deafly extended slightly over
the two feature spots_ Grace and Marie
clown their way thru the various spe-
cialties, and It can be bind for them that
their clowning is superb. But two girls.
height as they may be in promoting
laughs. cannot be expected to carry the
entertainment load of  stage show. In
their support is an eight -piece bend of
tolerable merit and a bevy of specialists
who save the shebang from being an
utter flop.

Grace Mine is the Mies who survived
many pa.rtnerahlps after breaking up the
coenbinenon of Weston and Kline. Marie
was teamed with her sister years ego
when the Thennourer moniker meant
something In the flickers. Marie is an
adopt clown and *getters a few ohmic.'
over Grace at ell times In their mirthful
carryinge on. It hi Marie who Indif-
ferently entree the baton before the girl
band. and the self -same inns Moira the
routine announcements wtth dent -eons
pieces of bust/leas that help one forget-
altho only foe the moment--thet the
unit is robbing the house of what might
have been a real vaudeville allow.

The unit works In a single set. which
loons to be an exterior of a college
eanipus. The Mines do two bilte on their

own, a very beset burlesque on Antony
and Cleopatra. and the side-splitting
Bowery scene ohich Orrice has carried
with her thru her various stage part-
nerships.

The Floyd Sisters are spotted In a Stunt
acrobatic and kicking number, and Pat
and Gwendolyn Elliott do similar week.
Ruth Love. a comely brunet with an
ingratiating delivery, gets her lone break
In a warble of Let-. Don't and Say We
Did. Ruth is the berries. and the big
band they gem her showed that the
audience fete the same way. Litlien
Daimon. the singing feature of the tab.
does well by Singing in the Rain, with
good building up by the bend, and puts
over Mean to Me nicely while the nines
are hitting the high spots in their
clowning forte. Flo Mayo is incoherently
spotted in a show -stopping routine of
Swinging trap. work. She displays much
charm and ability In her aerial work
way up. "In one", and flavors her daring
trapezuttes with gagging put over far
better than the material entrants_ In-
cidentally Mies Mayo Ls featured next to
the Minos In the billing. Iter reception
was the biggest of the evening.

Jean Spence fared nicely in a tap on
toes, and Betty Jane Cooper also pleased
with her own version of Bill Robinson's
step routine. being forced to an encore
on the apron. The finale Is jacked up
with special ensemble warbling on a
theme borrowed from the Rita )Brothers'
unit. Before they take the bows a
blackout is Introduced for the so-so
radiuni effect*.

On any ocher clecult this attraction'
would make the grade only as a closer
with *bout 15 minutes cut off the run-
ning tune. How the Loew °Moe comes
to figure on this as a aponbill substitute
L. beyond us. particularly after the sad
experience it has had with other units
of this caliber In the put.

MAAS R. SUOARMAN.

Mac Wynn and Buddy
NEW YORK. Jon. 6.-Mae Wynn and

Buddy, pedalistse duo who recently
thawed for RKO on local dates, opened
for a Pox tour last week. splitting be-
tween the Academy and the :Savoy.
Itroeklyn, and going this week to the
Audubon. Bronx and the Ridgewood.
Brooklyn. booked for the Indies then Ed
Riley.

They may resume for RKO shortly on
Eastern route. agented by the Edward
S. Keller office.

Carroll Intact Show
NEW YORK. Jan 6.-Harry Carroll's

voluntary bankruptcy. which wean made
public last week. has not Interfered with
his desire to return se a vaudeville net
He heel been recruited for this week's In -
tart show of ItKO's Eastern division and
opened Saturday in Flushing. In the
Carroll -heeded rotates are Maxine Lewis,
Enos Prawn and Jerry Coe and Brother.
The Coe act Is a tentative member of
the unit, but will be retained If It makes
the grade on the Flushing date.

Bill Cloonan Finally
Joins Fisher Office

NEW YORK. Jan- 6.-ne intimated in
a recent story in this department.. Wil-
liam C'sreirsell beet Pilled Arthur Fishers
indie booking agency. lie brought the
Dykes.. Brooklyn. with him from the dis-
solved !!'ally Markus office. The Tither
offIce expects to add an impressive
number of houses to Its columns with-
in a fortnight.

These acquisitions are said to bear
tense relation. as a try-prodtict. to the
nrianchil difficulties confronting the
William Pox enterpettes. Foxn eventual
solullan of his financing problems Is of
great Import to the Indies. many of
which Were absorbed Or abOUt to be by
Fox's circuit -buying activity.

Sannella Sax, Sextet
NNW YORK. Jan. 4 -Andy Sannens,

sixopisone virtuoso, is training en:
sax_ sextet for vaudeville, They wilt
he offered to RKO for a showing to
several weeks

Alice Hamilton Sick
NEW YORK .tan_ 6.-Alice Hamilton.

who dors an impersonations tingle and
recently played in the Ease. is III and
conthaed to has room et the. Claridge
Hotel. She Wand like to bear from
bar frlentbe
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Only the BEST in Vending Machines
E UNDERSELL THEM ALL
on Mills, Jennings, Watling,
Pace and all makes! Jack Pot

Bells, Jack Pot Side Venders, Front
Venders and all kinds of skill and
amusement machines.
OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU!

WE BUY. SELL and EXCHANGE

Here it is! "Model K" RESERVE
Jack Pot Front for Mills 5c and 25c Bellsand Side Venders 111....*
CA Makes all other Jack Pot Fronts obsolete.
One or Three Jack Pot Winners!...
Can be. adjusted to pay on "20" only, or on
"20" and both "16's".
Simplest to install - no parts on mechanism.

411q2s NO OPERATOR should be without ow latest catalogue. It's Free. Write or wire.
DEPENDABLE MACHINES CUT PRICES COURTEOUS TREATMENT QUICK DELIVERY

Keeney ift Sons, 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, III. VENDING
HEADQUARTERS FOR

VENDING MACHINES Moe 1/110)

"Model K" RESERVE
Jack Pot Front, Price $15
Colts a little matt -Worth It

OSCA.R. lUEISTNER, Inc.
hapwetem sad Hawalsclorem ter 11 EMIR

322.1 W. Randolph Pftet-.-I. ChIcesco.
111111211111111111111111051IBBIIIIIIIIIIRSZBIMISINIMISBNIMBINIMBRINSII

rild1111111111181.1111111111.11111111BONF I I massumrairsumaznassizist

DAHLIAS GENUINE $22.50 per 1000
1`...1 (Iwo t.eittwo soiuno batter Than 'Net Ma shores MIare

GEOR.GINT"T"tlE FL_,OVVIgIRS
"-`-'--""`"" $25.00 per 1 000th. 1101Mf Imo b+,41...1te c7. aa,a,a I, t t(

vrto3Atru3 toritot.ioo al!, with the Dervis.
PUSH STOCK Of LAUREL ALWalIS ON IIAND. 14 metal. ter MM.
344 4epor.4 retaxs0 ca a Q D. *nom limns TOR 7E0 CATALOG.

N

SURE TOP CIGARETTE HOLDER $10.80
0:;:t 00.061 -

SNAPPY TOP CIGARETTE HOLDER $12.50
.ast as shalt coniquital st heater Wet/ wt.. 0.E01101.

Mal/ felet04 at 41.00.
TocTiso Card TMET ..th oat) .,4.r. 110 sirpait. bilLar.e. O. 0 D.

GOLDFA1111 sc...rITy C0., The Hoag of Stews.. 140 Park Raw New York

NEW CATALOG READY
MARCH 1st -WAIT FOR IT

C. F. ECIKTrIAIRT & CO.
2956 N. LEAVITT ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MARV OlotIllt. Gears' Maurer. 1.01:14 Macaw. Ural

BILLIE CLARK'S BROADWAY SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR COMING SEASON

06f Wilder Q,ertire n1 fl.a 1,3.1.1 1. /lot a was at Number. tut r Ina..
leMaans sat Sapattem balstme sr ear Maims sad %use's ',maw.

.CANT Der more swift Stkira 10401014 fps his foe We 10 140,414.
6710WITo-8pfr--; ice gred air /Wm Mast be tad A tie Watt, DMOCIPly Cr Ciract

LEO Se near trart trot War rotor or 1U27 rrel Troia law.. WILL. NOOK um real libow
Writ trAt Oceall ohidlet trah what a ham

CONCSsiabOadt--W111 sell esolmia ea Omit Claw. Than Capiteal ati4 Parka, a so/
r»...4. 8t.* WIeot -Vernon Cast:welt hie thi. 0304 tad jTjer, C.).10.1.1.1ni. MI cepa:.
Coomwafaarts Warms LOCIL TICTILICA. M 110.aref Missal Mama. Fla, All Cams.

BILLIE CLARK, Headquarters. 206 South 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

roil SALE
news a seta =IWO abiOrplar, seciplas wIth TRILM Pram. theleor4 Tsitat Dora... ebierakd Pd.
astii 211L Ho. *wow, ,.... nrryt porta IR ersios rant-this Itoo. Cor ZHAICI

Kip Rao( e. aiw, .1.. al. him. a ProM tar I.
rent made for arms tart. eta. Ilarairs. t la arearew tat or,. lee used Ice semen Triad
as 5 biurrita. One Dardart smote rums with Tripod. teal eanittexca On. tire.aresal
4-erliaaw wore. Sr1110 extra lam Ma Is A-1 that.. rirteisl Stip 1r-rt.:am Dom oak*:
'-era Rm. Assaaratie R41-D0rrn TsbIra. wrib aracts122 ball hltive: Tairiwi Cam: ow..
20.1$ Atoms Tr; eirth fort Awitiaws. Cruder Carta& PeRtarelal ollaws 7,.....- 01..1hler. Snow,
10440t. Taal, at.. any Jane Soot. Ain.* Omb "MI .ht/ weed thra. Weeks. stooda raw Or..
lazt3 Mary any* Urine Twat. mesplele RIO LE rce., Mad $ talatsin fa Maas OM, 0004 cecLCAMrt
OM Stenr0o-Round Teo ard Weal ice Saillima "now fts.dites.. Das Tap awl Wall Is tar. Tap
as ere et ter0 tort planes Iro1 no bolas tram wen. Clad lee two or threw seas.* with proper

',r. Atterses TUT R. lb 11. 61116ita, Illek Tama. X. C.

K. F. Ketchum's 20th Century Shows

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
mamma Brea Belp.1.7t 6.11:

Boolass Omen 131-11.
Btowa's IL= co,: manaoton. AM.. 1141.
Coe Brea.: Tarp05 Springs. VW. 4-11.
Delmar *Ramis 7 Ha mom. L.. 6-11.
Lath Am. Co.: Dailsbara, Oa_, 6.11.
"cox.* Ain. co.: Recelartd. La. 641; Beryl:Li

Shugart's. Dec: Moldy. Tea.. 641.

Additional Routes
IReeeleed too t;ale for ciatankanonl

Mg 4 Comedy co.: Prlsetn2n. Ark.. 5 -II.
Grouedlaut: Winton

130/.4. Ch.,k. Myna* rat. city. bleb_ 4-11.
Broadway ToIllew Jlinatle 10111, MCf.: (1.7110)

Mt Roily. H. C. 2-13.
eh:Dates OsesedtattsIgreroe, 1.4.. 0.11.
Coots Maw: dlehollii. Os.. 4.U_
Pletcher Ptaysts_ Hubbard. Too. 1.11,
Oormand.POrd co: Unteed, Oft. 441.
Iteltnes. J. J... -Show; Is.. 4-11.
/Colder. Jack N., Myers, 'WM Mo **H-
R.!, Piararu Itardibiburg. 41-11,
Phled..

41allpiett.

Happy. CeeriedY rertYlline.
41.Planter Players: 'tarns/mg. 0 .. 4-11.

Rays WWII: 1Serretsbore Pa-. 4.11.
Reooefs Show; Spartan/nay. d. C. 4-11_
(*notes Corned:4n, William.. Aria.. 4-31
tstont, Ruth LaVste-s. Inartra: Washburn.

5 -It.Stewart Mayen: apnea valley. MOO.. 0.II.
Tale -La 13.1,v, .tailte. 'TeX 6.11.
IT11.1.1c1er 0:sysza: IttaltlillilOrs. W14.. 641.
wo<31-wati rispers; ittt:cm. Ala. 441.

07. Ica. Wait *heel. Ulf. 21.a nriatagealma.

BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS OPEN APRIL 3
PON tl. 0..n11 CI?, 111.

SANDY'S SHOWS
Wwst R.Irs 1,1 Ceege......eo ice 11,3
$44 Easel 1/Mb nt.. 11E0k30. silt TORE

FOR SALE- PACRRY.GO-POOND
PORTABLE WHIPno

P0/14414 tialleas. lust c0es0le104
atom Now Marra 1R eta/or otteastee wee mow.
tea. Telf0066 Teo red areereue. afro aiwg.t

°Wsp!..:AM or.Z....taitaimioteasteu,
owed re Arlstca. si.moot, marttiti. toi-
uto UMW Wire or all* TRANIKIL Aet Infl-
amed. 414 Otsewlers Mar-. Ram.. CIE,. M

FOR SALE
Lamm itoc4 11.er Darryl., araotleallr
ivy. actor!, Corcastee 14 Cecater. 410:000
cab.

H. W. YENDES
teal Trawoos [Myr. 01411030. A.

McClellan Shows Want
Alan, Into (Ammo P111 ahoy: Rid. Kelp. con-
ero:Ins that wads ter tomb- 800. *Tons to
Mardi. J. T liteCtXLLAN. Macon. Oa

. Leach Amusement Co. Wants
WWI in %VAR 1454, YORE CITY TARLY ft. Arnett..

WART Rows et all ld Mideue. llawataa, 11.staal Oado.4 a. winterise Thr-ts-Oat. PUS -
=sad Pa cAW 'MAIM Coweeestom ail irtrUitiog Gilt

Talwatr= Owass Oasea. ?carom Tilt h-TalYcw..14\a, only. rk.....ing .4.0c1,

ssilatwe alto far Kat dabs,. PDX 8ALit-sseerry-Ao-Stotoo sad Clwepplas. *atria
Ill EMIT tRlf INTILLET. verea%ont. N. A. P8.... sbrrimoa 1145.

Wanted For Season 1930
Barkoot Bros. Show, Inc.

Fern. Sirtarel. Ctiadetdene Cc 447.1i, two rout. aboas G.,,04 0;41)00 for 3.ttio-
keldrochs or 1SPPe.6Rip, Pit Man Arid Pub How*, troltraiar 000eras.ton, 1..7 ktoda.
springy. no.. welt "attar, 4; fleveng Otten, erreoeces reet,.21, on sittee-ti. welt
.11asisory 12. Otter Orlabraeons 50it 1P5126 4. tottuy Wale et wire

K. O. ISAIIICOOT.. Slansitt.

Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results.

TO EDT OR POOR. Tani %Tat A1.60 WANT
two moll Ahoy:. Ora -etas Pursuer atom. III
sea Pan Oarran. rent )441....4n sates Red (Cm
wet Teti Van., to V to mar a c. a. Wire
re all* ROT LEACIL Darlitywo. O.

FLORIDA CHAUTAUQUA AMUSEMENT

COMPANY WANTS
014d Adrian. att. .1. P.m. Ir..) MAR oar
cacti: THeR.11.1),VaoWla too clothe* cRal, :72 00:
Coot House. WR, Puh. Toad Man
21;15 /MIRA Mirk Pali Cana main. 0414).
130.4*. ya owieri. Pao.

Dears Watt= camas. $37.I51 Keg* -
two e ceet ropopre. *mac QA.If awls, elese:
Dad *row ow 0 wearer,. tal-ah........maarstin...:.
irea 0 waw.:1. Ma: Cora Doti
6.4444 5711C0 Tboro praattivIr.-arbe no tat
on, Arioriplo is MY 010t All .440...
ILA ORAUTADIPIA AltUititarigirr 00... 0
1114i. rzt10 Amon 1.. WS.

taatt

77-4

Xs. 614.-A ens 2.30w14 Haar 1-14.1oviaami
POliZRAW witemani. ruird unit a boi
teal asionliamiri alimmiabia 1101.1.11 me-

Memmui and simom era44Caaapirca
.1114 fret awl rola* data Is Amen $3.00

ear!
PH-Lodins aria 11-Itori W.tah. .418
aamaiisaa roma ilad ra44Pd aid &Ai.

Sittr4 att. 61 La tesea 1.4.. $2.10
2441i

2212 Papaslii. balanoa C. O. D. Rind to um.
tette csiskau.. All taft.i.v. lk retro

FRANK POLLAK
214 Chrystlo St., New York. N. Y.

ELECTRIC SUNSHINE
The "Ha netts" Therapevtit Lamp

11 Ica Raart trim the Mamisotarer.
Like sabiArivi timid
I'  raga lb. raw hi tees,-

Lamiesgs,
Maraeateem. Novra.

Os. Cold.. Ilakschr.
IroMaserao sea kts4r.4

141allevos eat-
rad al emu. serval Ital.
I. operated. Karr lama
Mewl. Arm a Threspestle

!sop. liana 30.4.4. emespIrle. rear, toe aop,
wnla 1444.4al %paha Rola. suer tz.ra Seal

ar M 0., .A.cppe4 0. L.
Special Pilot to Flits, Bzrurs & Clair&

HOME LABORATORIES, Est.1900
.1.

D. us* ....... NNW 1055. tr. T.
$1..1. /G.. imbet reopoWitort. glow wry

MPS! ENTIRELY NEW!
TTC-11 of Ulo T.A4
Armadillo Th., rot este
ewe antes mss to the rowsKcc MOA but raw bra

ARMADVati
trio esiorpeesed item LO
law Taut MAC

Abe. fewlsoi Dasltla Brook
152 WO. Wall Lights. and
toter ether estuditod
Bart.

1.4 vs tall an ante *amt
Mete seethes. Atha to yea.

Cata..»e G rennet!.

THE APELT
ARMADILLO FARM

Comfort, Toros

caanHeatbas 1411
oval rasa Cass.. 4
Ponta. Saito SOr Itala adle.
itatid-ennead ehwid and -npt et aroaeulati.,
trile'Llbiir44.12:10.41114,704.:ady bawl
13.541 Pe" TRICE $4.11rot DOVER Rind 1700 to
ran ale I: re 33* Mooed. eai AD
Orders. na.-Ya.e 0. 0. 0
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PATENT FOR SALE
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arra_ am, meet Mil lemma .W want mafal.
wr, W. 11/011.1. 1603 It 115th Ai. Meretwad.

PAPE:SINIEN: "
Write Ona sad ow. tau let -
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NEW GRIND STORE NUMBERS
Assorted Meier NoseIdes and Animals, 10c each: 100 in barrel. $10.00 per barrel.
Large Assonnsent Animals stud Ornaments, 25c cub; 36 in barrel. $9.00 per barrel_

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL & DRESS CO.
III rib* Si. rrrranr710R, Tel. XAiOIAA CITT. ATT-AVTA. CA.Irma. Ale VOW Clrell IL

ANOTHER SURPRISE

- - OFFER - -
IN

Knife Board Deals
1.444 DOZEN .1.111111211.AL IL/MT& Teu

lire M. VI any. rim so stn. saw iwtsl
red.,: Katt. on attract.. twerda.
LIRE IT ITT* OTTLIIX13 stress, so Act
littlIfT QUIr/L. TIIIILT ARE GCMG
tolciSTY PAST.

CHET*

11,111

,411. , ,,.,

6.I.

Ils 3/9 5ra

 i": t..
:I: .r . .........

UW.100.86,111,1601k . :4;11

X*. 111011-11NE111 De.u. ii karres.meta. and snare. canna I. malady. I cal
I Maim misiar sold raise, sa Otolloto Ibaard
Far Owl Ku

Xis SUS - RNTTE DRAG.- .1Taloriter
Toole. Rot... bad *Mem assorted. e.et 41,1
onaleee TINS 11111tAll STEEL f MCCt AN-
ICI *whale& I sad I Stades. neeertal stem
II kale. oa 000-thbet 11.0.4. Tot ors, 15-14

N.. OtT/I-KNITT IDKAL Nut eel *Tell..
verger Caries Rauvr., emarted, t. a sat I11.4, tedeattag Ale beat 1.,athr Weca4/.r? saint. Ii. dented. unpins. II
Kahl. ea 111-11.110 art. rat o..2 TM*

Seal fee Ose New CalsbareeN

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
WHOLESALE HOUSE

223 W. Madison CHICAGO

iiMAKE $10 TO $20 A DAYNow Woo Display Cord
llotto mate to bashes atom 5,111 81111.
aces. Oa Toot Maas, Cacao. aye
age °roomy OW Orgas Sot tall
torticultio. PM Idtebtail to
Vita Md., LILT:CR tial3s.

EANUTS
Kelner's Low Prices
uTW CIIGNILLZ NIONKZT. $9.00Lames 114s. Grim
SSAITT TOP OIGAIIETTIC 1101.01o. E.rs,

otarsotaaL ultlaasL $10.00Grass
NNW tVwatt SPOTTED DONUT. Tuscur.

ears sad tan eels* eat Tne. bar- CQ.00
tate aY la rubber rood. Gem...

!re, as W11100PrIC ItaloninVI IIAL. $4 .50
LOONS. AttracUla Celan.. Gran

leCW ntnaT DIOKRZT.. - 518.00Amorted. awe
All Ceders tit...oped Dann DST. WS Dop:att

Ittzmac. O. O. 0. wr.ta a otu- Today.
HARRY Kel....11 ER is SON

11 fionete. NNW YOLK OTT,
'Umber. Ica Ow Raw Irrires...

WANTED
ACROBATS FOR STANDARD TROUPE

t4,1:4, Mut atnt Vtte.oratar..1,1 1,1.1,1 ho sal. 10,
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Fleming Showfolks Feast
COLUMBUS, Ind. -A greatly enjoyed

affair, by all who ware In attendant.,
was the eighth annual Christman Ginner
of the Mad Cody Flernie4 Shows, ..,,P.1,%
are wintering here. provided by mad
Cody Fleming. The event was accorded
meritorious mention in The Herat&
There were about 10 persons partak.,:,
of the feast and other offerings. Letters
and telegrams were read from showfoiks
In Arkansas. Alabama. Tetireeseee. Ohio,
Illinois. Michigan. Kentucky. Perinsyt-
malts. California. Florida and various
sections of Indiana. It Is the novel cus-
tom that the dinner dart promptly at
:2 noon end continue until midnight.
that someone be at the table at all
times during the intervening hours. and
the table is not cleared. except to remove
toiled Mabee-.

Thomas & Thracn Co.
!ROUX CITY. 8. D. -Considerable ac-

tivity Ls noticed around the winter quar-
ters of the Thomas & Theisen Amuse-
ment Company here. The motor trucks
are undergoing general overhauling. and
the 10 bodies will be uniformly built
They sail be painted Orange. with black
trimmings and lettered in red. and the
writer will badly nilaa his gums if this
fails in being one of the neatest sod
flashiest motorized shows traveling this
section of the country the coming sea -

Art Thomas was In the city for Chrt-t-
nailie, and was pleased with the sun:, -

of his two weeks' booking trip while (cu-
retting with his partner. Ray Thraen

Joe Darpel a Visitor
Among visitors to the Cincinnati of-

fices of The Bliliscord last week was
the amiable% side-show man. Joe Darpel.
whose Circus Side Show has been with
lk.ckman & Ocretra C. A. Wertham
Shows the lest ass seasons. Darpel was
an his customary yearly visit to his
home city, Cincinnati. to spend a few
clays with his mother, with expectation
of returning to St. Louts last Friday.

BfeC.asliu's hfuseum
SALITMORIC. Md... Jan. 3. -Owing to

the fact that someone took a case con-
taining all the trained fleas of Prof.
Alexandria.. his attraction will be re-
placed by Margie -Martin. Ses'o replaces

DavisRo13o,.Prof. replaces: Jolly Dot. the
replace the Dorsey, Jean Lib-

beim. Prof. DeLene; Lady Viola, tattooed
girl: Johnson. sword swallower; Tracy
Brothers and Dr. Doman all remain.
Business continues in a phenorr.enal man-
ner. Dierinber 20 was as big as any day
since the opening. Jack Joel and Jimmy
Alexandra are handling the front; °eyrie
Ibruachling. manager; Johnny Taylor and
Rube DeLentz, Ircturers: John T. Me.
Colin. booking attractions.

Scbir Keeping Busy
NEW YORK. Jan. 4. -&Lark 8clar Is

filling the outdoor show season lull in
the new rapacity of sales director In
Manhattan for the Sports Oenao Com-
pany and Is organizing and Instructing
sales forces to the football card game.
In the meauattmes he is working on new
aide -show ideas for the corning *moon.

Shipwreck Kelly Busy
NEW YORK, Jar.. 4 -Favorable weans-

er over the holidays was a boon for
Shipwreck Kelly, aerial endurance ath-
lete. Kelly report* that he le busy
playing the RICO houses adjacent to Kew
York. !very other week he makes his
appeeiranee atop a flagpale on the thea-
ter bullets* for tally purposes, followed
by his Dslsooat appearance.
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CAILLE JUNIOR BELL
MAKES GOOD EVERY WHERE

MINIATURE BELL
3 MACHINES IN 1 II FORTUNE TELLER

BALL GUM VENDER
Special Proposition to Operators and Distributors

FULL DETAILS ON REQUEST

THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO.6225 Second Boulevard. Detroit. Mitch.
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DEPENDABLE MACHINES
LOWEST PRICES REAL VALUES

QUICK SERVICE
We Buy, Sell and Exchange MI Makes of

Worth -While Coin -Operated Machines.
Terms: Cash With Order. or One -Third

Doposit With Order; Balance C. 0. D.
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,IFORIVIA. GOLD COINS
MOUNTED ON RINGS

All sizes. 50e each, in Quantities not loss
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and price list.
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501 E. Jefferson St., Dept. BB, Syracuse, N. Y.

SEND FOR COPY OF CATALOGUE_
OGAAST711.611.Kattl3R10A.RD $2.95

No. 31 AND SAVE MONEY
'-'=---- '-..
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Fancy

Leather

Covered

Cigar

Lighters

l'ORISItieIt nxru.s
r.:-If 0., li

...

ill'Ills. it '.:!.

,!If

$ 5 25
FANCY

ASSORTED

COLORED

PHOTOS

ALL
. --.

If
DOUBLE

And this fine 1.000 -Hole Board pays
out $22.50 in Cigarettes; will prove
very popular. Takes in $50.00.
No. P9382 -

$2.95

SILVERED

SOL-

STEREOComplete
600 -Hole So Board., with 2 Lighters

in cut-outs. Something different
than Usual style. Also pays out 187
10c Cigars.
No. B1)3133-- $2.45Complete

i 2 Assorted Fancy
' Knives, on a 1.000-

Hole Now Style Board,
50% With Order, Balance

Photo Handle

$5.25
C. 0. D.

HECHT, COHEN & CO., 201-203-205 W. Madison St., Chicago

The Best

SALESBOARDS

Gardner & Company
2309 Archer Avenue :: Chicago. Illinois

HARLICH'S 1930 == NOW READY!
MORE THAN 140 BRAND -MEW TIRADE BOARDS, CUTOVT BOARDS. CANDY 11.0.111135,
CIGARETTE BOARDS. CIGAR BOARDS. DVSS CARDS. BART ?liTDGICTII. REGULAR HMG-
ETS. /ma TUT. NEW RUDE LINE, TOE WORLDS SMALLP.%T 7t0 Cal...logs. walled trta.
HARLICH MFG. CO., 1411-1417 W. Jackson Bird., CHICAGO, ILL.

7 KI.S. TUE ADVIISTISLIC IN TIM IIILLSOAILD DRUZ 1'I/1.1 DOT III, MG.,  4.



An Appeal to

MEN and WrMEN
of the

PROFESSION
"Charity Begins at Boole"

Are you at home?

EACH WEEK draws over $4,000

from the

ACTORS' FUN
to aid the sick and disabled members of the amusement profession.

The need is great
The cause is worthy

The FUND is in want

Our income is below our outgo.

IT COSTS ONLY $2.00 a year for membership.
(Nonprofessionals Can Join)

It costs $50.00 for LIFE MEMBERSHIP.
(Nonprofessionals Can loin its Asseelate Alenthers)

SICKNESS, DISTRESS, IMPOVERISHMENT ARE CONSTANT

ACTORS' FUND OFFICES
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.

701 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

SAM A. SCRIBNER DANIEL FROHMAN
Treasurer President


